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And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at 
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Bath Brushes. ] o 
I Toilet Soaps. g 
Lavender Salts. o 
Perfumes. g 
Whisk Brooms. 
Cloth Brushes. o 
Hair Curlers. g 
9 Shampoo. ^ 
| H. H. HAY & SON, f 
6 Middle Street. ^ 
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is neither a piano or organ, but 
An Orchestral Instrument. 
having qualities peculiar to itself. 
The art of playing is so simplified by this 
instrument that even those who have never 
taken a music lesson, can learn in a few davs 
to render skillfully the most difficult music. 
ON EXHIBITION DAILY. We cordially 
Invite all to attend those informal recitals. 
M. STEINERT & SONS GO, 
Sole New England Representatives 
for the STEINWAY & ISONS and other 
First Class Pianos. 
T. C. McGOULDRIC, Manager, 




of common cheap paint, and cover 
any wood, iron or stone work you 
like. 
Then buy half a gallon of Chilton, 
add a little Linseed Oil to it. You will 
find that the half gallon covers nearly 
as much surface as the gallon of 
"cheap paint.” But the difference 
does not end here. The appearance 
of the work when done, is to the ad- 
vantage o£ the Chilton Paint. It has 
a better gloss and a more solid look 
than the other. Why! Because it is 
made with pure linseed oil. Even 
here the difference does not end. 
Look at the work a year or two after- 
ward aud see whioh paint was the 
more durable. The Chilton? Why, 
certainly. 
It was made to WEAK not merely 
to SELL. 
H. H. HAY & SON, ■Sf 
Chilton Agents for Portland, Me. 
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House Witnesses lost Disorderly 
Scene of Session. 
GEY. GROSVEYOR OTHER PARTY 
TO THE AFFAIR. 
Trouble Arose Over a Contested .Election 
Case—Resolution to Ad j ourn Monday 
Referred 10 Committee on Appro- 
priations iu the Senate. 
Washington, Juno 5.—In the absence 
of both Vice President Stevenson and 
President pro tom of tho Senate, Mr. 
Fryo of Maine, the chair was taken today 
by Mr. Platt, Republican of Connecticut. 
The resolution offered la3t Wednesday 
by Mr. Morgan, Democrat of Alabama, 
in relation to United States citizens cap- 
tured on tho American vessel Competitor, 
in Cuban waters, and sentenced to death 
or imprisonment, was laid before the 
Senate, and Mr. Morgan made an argu- 
ment in support of the resolution. Un- 
der tho statute it was made the duty of 
the President to demand forthwith the 
reasons for the imprisonment of Ameri- 
cans undor a foreign government and 
to demand thoir release if such imprison- 
ment seemed wrongful. 
Mr. Morgan proceeded with his speech. 
He quoted further from the act referred 
to, providing that in case suoh release 
from imprisonment is unreasonably de- 
layed or refused, the President shall take 
such means, not amounting to war, as 
ho may think proper to effect it. 
A resoluti on of the Senate last month 
has asked tho President to send ooples 
nf Elia n ^  .\n on n n fka cil Itinnf 
and tho President had replied on the 23d 
of May, that in his judgment it was in- 
compatible with tho public service to fur- 
nish copies of tho oorrospondenoe. Mr. 
Morgan claimed that the Senate was en- 
titled, under the mandatory law, to re- 
quest tho Persident again to furnish the 
information asked for. 
There was much obscurity as to the sit- 
uation on account of Spanish censorship 
of the press and of the telegraph that, of 
course, the whole world is in tho dark 
as to what transpires in Cuba. Wo hear 
the gi'oans and shrieks and outovies. Oc- 
casionally some missive is sent out by 
private persons to the outside world 
that informs us of the butcheries going 
on in that terrible place. But so far as 
information is concerned we have to re- 
ly, is some measure, on mere rumors as 
we gather them from the press and oth- 
er souroos. 
“I want to know from the President of 
tho United States,” said Mr. MorgaD, 
“what the situation is before this Con- 
gress adjourns and goes home.” 
Mr. Morgan went on to say that he 
depreoated the sending the Cubans arms 
and munitions of war by American oiti- 
zeus But it was a physical, political and 
moral impossibility to prevent it. 
At the close of Mr. Morgan’s speeoh, 
Mr. Sherman moved that the galleries be 
cleared. The motiou was agreed to, and 
tho debate was continued lu secret ses- 
sion. 
The doors were re-opened at 1.05 and 
an effort was made by Mr. Lodge, lie- 
publican of Massachusetts, to have tho 
immigration bill taken up,-but It was 
evident that the Cuban question had 
not been definitely settled in the seoret 
session, for there was a motiou made 
to “allow Mr. Morgan to oontinue his 
remarks. That motion again provoked 
a demand to have the doors closed. That 
demand was enforced und the Senate 
again went into secret session. 
In the seoret session the Morgan reso- 
lution was ordered to he placed on the 
w -w -w ^*mr w *zw hrst <v t^sw ^ i*£r 
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calendar, so that it cannot be taken up 
again unless a majority of the Senate 
shall vote to take it up. 
After the doors wore opened, Air. Lodge 
reuowed his motion to take up the immi- 
gration bill, hut obstructive tactios were 
resorted to aud a quorum did not vote. 
Air. Lodgo having stipulated that he 
would not ask for a vote on the immi- 
gration bill before Monday next, so ns to 
give Mr. Gibson, Democrat, of Alary land, 
who is opposed to tjie bill, and who is 
now absent, an opportunity to bo present, 
opposition was withdrawn and'the immi- 
gration bill was then taken up. 
The immigration bill was laid aside 
temporarily to premit Mr. Alitchell, Re- 
publican of Oregon to address the Senate 
on his joint resolution for a constitu- 
tional amendment for the eleotion of 
Senators by the people instead of legis- 
lature. 
Mr. Aldrich introduced a joint resolu- 
tion for a final adjournment at 2 p. m. 
Monday. Ho said tjiat there wore four 
or live general appropriation bills in con- 
ference. If the hour was set for adjourn- 
ment all the difficulties could bo arranged 
within 24 hours. 
Mr. Allison, chairman of the commit- 
tee on appropriations, stated that he 
doubted whether all the disagreements 
could be arranged to allow adjournment 
Monday. 
The resolution wns referred to the com- 
mittee on appropriations. 
The senatorial election question hav- 
ing been taken up again, Mr. Chandler 
irgued against it, declaring it a conces- 
sion to Populistic tendencies. 
The reform was advocated by Mr. Pal- 
mer, Democrat of Illinois, who said the 
most salutary result of a popular election 
cf senators would be free done from 
machine control. 
Mr. Hawley expressed vigorous dissent 
Irom the proposition. All proper guards 
were thrown around the choice of sena- 
tors by legislatures, while there was no 
protection whatover from popular bal- 
lot, which was open to all sons of fraud, 
corruption and intimidation. 
The joint resolution was postponed 
till the second Alonday in December. 
The .Senate then adjourned. 
IN THE HOCSE. 
The day began with a two hours' 
struggle over the adoption of a resolu- 
tion introduced by Gen. Grosveuor, call- 
ing upon the heads of the several execu- 
tive departments for a statement in de- 
tail of all removals and changes in 
their departments since March 4, 1893. 
The Democrats endeavored to have the 
annnn nf t.hft ro.snlntiinn Hnlnrcrful tn in- 
ilude tho changes made under the Har- 
rison administration, but Jailed. The 
vote on the adoption of the resolution 
was—yeas 147, nays 4. 
Mr. Strode, Republican of Nebraska, 
demanded the previous question upon 
the resolution declaring Martin, Popu- 
list, entitled to the seat ocoupied by Mr. 
Lockhart, Democrat, from the sixth 
North Carolina district. 
After dilatory tactics the question was 
put on the resolution declaring Martin 
entitled to tho seat. The vote was an- 
nounced—yeas 113, nays 5. Mr. Martin 
was sworn in. 
Mr. Moody presented the report of elec- 
tions oommittee, No 3, on the recount of 
ballots cast in tho Kith district of Illi- 
nois, in the contested oleotion case of 
Kinaker, Republican, vs Downing, Dem- 
ocrat. 
Mr. MoMillan of Tennessee, endeavored 
to secure a postponement until tomor- 
row. An inquiry by Mr. Grosvenor at 
this juncture, procipitated the most dis- 
orderly sceno of the session. “Iu view 
of what we have seen hero today, can 
the gentleman iroin Teni.ossee assurenis 
of tba presence ot a quorum at that 
time.” 
Mr. MoMillan rushed furiously down 
tho aisle and shouted: “Whenever 
there is any dirty work to do in a con- 
tested election case, tho gentleman from 
Ohio can be depended upon to furnish 
1 quorum.” 
Mr. Moody interposed, and impressively 
raising his hand, said: “As one who 
has stood by tbe contestee in this case 
throughout, and expects to vote for him 
to retain his seat, I most earnestly de- 
plore that remark by the gentleman from 
Tennessee.” (Applause.) “I ask for the 
previous question.” 
Mr. McMillin started to make some re- 
sponse, but his voioe was almost drowned 
by ories of “regular order,” by tho Re- 
publicans and the pounding of the gavel. 
Partial quiet being restored Mr. Gros- 
venor said: “The gentleman from Ten- 
nessee has been pointing his huger at 
me, aDd ejaculating something, I could 
not understand what. If I am entitled to 
know what it is from the reporters’ notes 
L should like te be informed so that I 
may answer it. If not I ask that the re- 
porters be directed to omit his remarks 
from tbe rocord. 
jJfMr. McMillin bounded down Ttho aisle 
it this, accompanied by shouts and cries 
:rom the Republicans who urged Mr. 
ji-osyenor not to pay any attention to 
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WHY. PAUL KAUVAR. 
A Ten Gent Cigar made from the finest Havana tobacco, with a Sumatra wrapper. 
Four Styles, Perfectos, Puritanas and Bouquets. 
. HAVE YOU SMOKED THE 
CUBAN PRINT CE? 
The Finest 5 Cent Cigar on the Market- 
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Henry P. S. GooJd, 
Irving A. Libby, 
•jjoorge M. Young, iioold & Bragdon, 
O. a El well, 
F. F. Holland, 
O. Hurlbuit Bros., 
James L. Kice, 
John Chisholm, 
SSoDonough & Sheridan, 
Gao. U. Frye, 
Win. H. Sargent, 
C. W. Way, 
Frank L. MoKeown, 
0 A. W. Smith, 
Georga W. Merrill, 
M. E. Couley, 
People's Drug Store. 
F. E. Fickatt, 
Walter I. Drew, 
Preble House, 
Simmons & Hammond, 
John Williamson, 
Smith & Broe, 
Edward L. Foss, 
J. A. M. Varnum, 
W. W. Foas, 
Fred W. Boothby, 
West End Hotel. 
O. C. Coueens & Co., 
xiiuimia d. oievouM, 
Fred A. Turner, 
D. W. Heseltine & Co., 
J. B. Totten, 
C. H. Stowell, 
K. W. Sterens, 
Landers & Babbidge, 
George L. Homsted, 
H. H. Bay & Son. 
J. D. Keefe & Co.', 
Jas. D. Dolan & Co., 
.T. H. Hammond, 
Barry & Andorson, 
Swett’s Hotol. 
Hurd Case Comes to an Abrupt 
Hading. 
JUDGE EMERY ATTEMPTS TO 
HAVE ARGUMENTS HURRIED. 
But Attorneys ou Both Sides Objected 
Strenuously—Court Finally Consented 
to Hold Jury Until Today when Case 
Will Be Argued. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Alfred, Juno 5.—The government's evi- 
dence was concluded und the Hurd mur- 
der trial came toja sudden and rather 
unexpected close this afternoon. 
The government rested at i o’clock, 
and the other aide, to the groat surprise 
of the crowd of spectators, offered no de- 
fenso. The arguments will;ho made to- 
morrow morning, and it la expected that 
the case will g6 to the jury by noon. 
Tlio greater part of the forenoon was 
consumed In the examination of Bidde- 
ford police officers in relation to thoir 
visits at the Hurd homestead shortly al- 
ter the murder, their talks with the pri- 
soner and tlio hading of the evidences of 
his connection with the crime. 
Offioer John Hanson, janitor of the po- 
lice station, de3cribod the articles of 
clothing the prisonor had on at the time 
of his arrost. The only blood stains dis- 
covered ou the (lathing were on one leg 
of the drawers. The question put by the 
defending attorney inuiosted a desire to 
show that those particular spots of 
blood came from a slight wound on the 
jwjjiui a 
Deputy Marshal Slogan gave corrobo- 
rative testimony regarding the develop- 
ments of the officer’s investigations, and 
the prisoner’s alleged voluntary confes- 
sion to tho marshal. Thi* witness identi- 
fied the axe with whiob tho first blow is 
alleged to have been struck. When found, 
underneath a piio of clothing, in a small 
closet, the axe had blood upon its “pole.” 
Officer Hanson was present at the find- 
ing of tho axe. 
John J. Traynor, who was a member 
of the police force at tho time of tho mur- 
(lor, recited the dialogue between tho 
marshal and prisoner in the polioe sta- 
tion on tiie following day. His narrative 
did not diifer from that of the preced- 
ing witness. 
Officer John Hayes gave testimony re- 
garding his finding of the razor with its 
bloody, nicked blade, underneath the 
piazza of the Hurd hovso^ whore the re- 
spondent had said it could bo found. 
Cross-oxamined in relation to whether 
there was muoli excitement at the house 
when the officers were making their in- 
vestigations, the witness replied in the 
negative, and said Mrs. Hurd, the moth- 
er of the murderer, seemed as oool and 
calm as anybody there. 
Officer Louis O. Stuart’s testimony 
was to the offect that he attemped to in- 
terview the respondent while on the way 
to the police station, but Hurd said he 
should prefer to answer those questions 
in court. 
Tho recall of Marshal Harmon on a 
teonnioai point, gave the defense a 
chance to furthor cross-examine him, and 
to call out some admissions to the effect 
that works on physiology, phrenology 
and proverbial philosophy were among 
the books wbioli the prisoner had in his 
home and had extensively read. 
B. F. Cleaves and Walter J. Gilpatrick, 
members of tho coroner’s jury that sat 
ou tho Hurd oase, testified that before 
the respondent gavo hi3 testimony at the 
inquest, ha was cautioned by tho county 
attorney against self-incrimination, but 
Hurd’s reply was that ho had made up 
his mind to tell the truth. 
Mrs. Lulu N. Verrill of Biddeford, 
who was employed by the county attor- 
ney as stenographer at the inquest, testi- 
fied that she read to Hurd her shorthand 
notes on his testimony and he signed 
t K o m nvocnnfofl 4-La X n _ X » 1 « « 
f hor records, which Senator Higgins 
vigorously argued against admitting, 
but Judge Emery overruled the objection. 
A man named Martin, employed as 
driver for Coroner Warren, testified that 
°at tho latter’s request he brought to Al- 
fred, in December, the typewritten record 
of the inquest, took it to tho jail, showed 
it to Hurd, left it in his possession about 
35 minutes and then secured bis signa- 
ture to it. To tho admission of this testi- 
mony and the signed statement of the re- 
spondent, Attorney Higgins took ob- 
jections, on tho ground that there was 
no positive proof that the statement had 
been read by Hurd before ho signed it. 
But Judge Emery admitted the transcrip- 
tion in evidonco, and County Attorney 
Emmons read from it the respondent’s 
testimony at the inquest. 
Tho testimony wus in tho nature of a 
full confession of how. when and why 
the murder was committed, the state- 
ment being praotically the same as that 
mado to Marshal Harmon, about which 
the latter testified so fully yesterday. 
In the afternoon the spectators’ space 
in the court room was filled as densely 
as tho sheriffs would allow. More than 
threo-fourtlis o£ the audience wore ladies. 
Mrs. Hurd, mother of the respondent, 
appeared and was given a soat besido tho 
defending attorney. Her face was hid- 
den by a long black crape veil and she 
enrried in her hand a blaok fan, which 
she kept on the move ranch of the time. 
There was no mooting of the mother and 
son, but he watohed her as she came in 
and frequently glanoed in her direction 
after Bho took her seat in front of him. 
Throughout tho afternoon tbe prisoner 
paid fair attention to proceedings es- 
pecially to the testimony and argument 
touching tho question of his mental 
stamina. But occasionally ho gazed 
about the oourt room, and when his 
eyes met those of any lady In the audi- 
ence he at once proceeded to stare her out 
of countenance. 
When the proseouting attorney called 
Dr. B. S. Sanborn to the witness stand, 
at 3.45, the spectators took a shift in 
their seats and prepared to listen to in- 
teresting testimony. They wore not dis- 
appointed. Dr. Sanborn’s testimony was, 
in substance, as follows: “I liavo been 
oonneotod with the Maino Insane hospital 
30 yoars, 16 years as assistant superin- 
tendent and 14 years as superintendent; 
am a graduate of the Bowdoin Medical 
sobool. The respondent came to the asy- 
lum January 81, and remained there un- 
til last Friday During the time he was 
there he was under my personal obser- 
vation. I have been unable to detect 
about him any hallucinations or delu- 
sions. In all of m^ observation of this 
case, I never saw anything to indicate 
that he was suffering from either ot 
these causes which prevuil in a large 
majority of insanity cases.” 
Attorney Qenoral Powers—“What have 
you to say as to his will power?” 
Dr. Sanborn—‘‘I should say it is fairly 
good. His physical health was also fair. 
He gradually increased in flesh while 
in the hospital. When he arrived he had 
a slight eruption of the face and a small 
ulcer on tho left leg, but those gradually 
healed and removed any suspicion of 
sickness. He ate well and slept well. 
“What have you to say as to his rea- 
soning powors?” 
They are fairly good; he was always 
coherent in his language, and in general 
conversation manifested, a fair degree 
of intelligence.” 
In cross-examination,' Dr. Sanborn said 
the number of patients at the hospital 
averages about 730. There were about 16 
other patients in tho ward in which 
Huril was placed. Thera were in the 
ward an attendant by day and another 
by night. 
Senator Higgins—“Taka a person from 
the home life and placing him in an in- 
sane asylum, would the conditions for 
observation bo as favorable as in his 
own homo?” 
Dr. Sanborn—“Perhaps not as favor- 
able. We classify our patients according 
to their powor of self-control. Mr. Hurd 
was placed in a comparatively quiet 
ward, an epileptic ward.” \ 
This line of questioning being further 
continued, Dr. SaDborn admitted that at 
certain periods some of the occupants of 
that ward were restless, and that during 
such periods Hurd was probably some- 
what affected thereby. 
Doing questioned as to whether an in- 
sane person might not, after committing 
such a deed as tho one in question, Dr. 
Sanborn replied. In 999 cases out of 1000 
you would observe subsequent irrational 
acts in such a person. 
Senator Higgins—Was there evidence of 
melanoholia in the respondent? 
Witness—He was introspeotive and re- 
flective, indicating a saddened condition 
of the mind; he seemed to be dwelling 
within himself. 
“Then you believe that the respondent 
had been suffering from melancholia?” 
“Very slightly.” 
“His mind was affected, then?” 
“It was slightly mornid.” 
“Did he read much while he was under 
your supervision’?““ 
“Yes, ha read a good deal; he read 
muoh from the papers and also books 
from the library. 
Attorney General Powers then ad- 
dressed a series of questions to Dr. San- 
born. The first was: “Was the re- 
spondent, during bis stay in tho hospital, 
sufteringl any delirium or insane de- 
lusions?” 
“Not any,” answered the witness. “He 
was slightly morbid.” 
When asked for his expert opinion as to 
the mental oondition of the respondent at 
the time of the murder, the witness re- 
plied: “I believe he fully rocogifized the 
difference Detween right and wrong.” 
Attorney Higgins—Do you baso that 
opinion upon a casual observance of the 
respondent while at the hosuital? 
Dr. Sanborn—1 believe that he knew 
the difference between right and wrong 
and realized the consequence of his crima 
Following the testimony of Dr. San- 
born on me the unexpected halt in the 
proceedings, supplemented by a lively 
dialoguo between the presiding justice 
and the respondent’s attorney. 
(4 may jiruucuu WHU 
your argument for the defense,” re- 
marked the Court, when the announce- 
ment was made that no testimony for the 
defense would be offered. 
But Senator Higgins replied that he 
was totally unprepared and wanted time 
to get his notes into shape for the argu- 
ment. He suggested that the case go over 
till morning. 
“That,” replied the Court, “would eu- 
tail the confinement of the jurors for per- 
haps twenty-fours longer. This is a 
season of the year when they are doubt- 
less greatly inconvenienced by being kept 
from their homes, f will allow you half 
an hour in whiob to prepare yourself. 
Senator Higgins protested. It would 
he absolutely impossible, he said, for him 
to address the jury with any degree of 
coherence, and in full justice to his 
olient, before morning. 
Judge Emery extended the limit to 
three qunrters of an hour and offered the 
exclusive use of his room to the defend- 
ing attorney. 
The protest was again repeated, with 
more vehemence than before. Still Judge 
Emery insisted on his ruling. 
“Then,” said Senator Higains. in view 
of that ruling, “I must do the only thing 
that remains to ho done—withdraw from 
the cose and submit it without argu- 
ment.” 
“Very well,” was the Court’s re- 
joinder. Then, turning to Attornoy 
Goneral Powers, he said: “You may 
proceed with the argument for the gov- 
ernment.” 
But the government official wanted 
time in which to prepare. An hour would Ire sufficient, he baid. 
“I will allow you ten minutes,” replied the judge, and ire ordered a recess fur 
tbiiUdngth of time. 
while the jurors wore taking an airing the counsel on both sides gathered in front of Judge Emery's desk and an in- 
terview ensued wbioh resulted in a re- 
scinding of the ruling, and the case was oontinued till 8 o’clook tomorrow morn- 
ing. Each argument will be limited to 
an hour and a half. 
lbe probability is that a verdict will be reported in season so that most of the 
chosen twelve men on the panel will bo able to reach their homes in time to par- take of their Saturday evening beans. 
Republicans Getting Scared of tlie 
Free Silver Craze. 
M’KINLEYITES TALKING OF A COM- 
PROMISE CURRENCY PLANK. 
Grosvenor Says the Eastern Republican’s 
Can Choose Between that or Straight 
Democratic Declaration for Free Coin- 
age—Afraid to Defeat the Anti Bond 
Bill. 
[special to the press.) 
Washington, June 5.—The develop- 
ments of the last ten days in the politics 
of various states have had u disquieting 
effect upon tho Republican leaders. The 
utter defeat of the sound money Demo- 
crats of Kentucky, and the severe blow 
dealt the Republicans of Oregon after tho 
sound money declarations _ of their con- 
vention, have been the most conspicuous, 
but not the only sign of a free silver 
craze which somewhat resembles the 
tariff tide recently serviceable to Major 
McKinley. From many states, especially 
in the South and West come indications 
that the free silver men are active, well 
organized and confident. Some of them, 
like the members from Arkansas and oth- 
er dense free siivei regions, go so far as 
to boast that they will sweep tho coun- 
try next November. The attitude of Mr. 
McKinley, so deliberately, and contin- 
uously doubtful on this all important 
question, is undoubtedly feeding the 
fiame. 
The eSeot of the looso money senti- 
ments io the country at large upon tho 
House of KopresentatSvcs has l)een mani- 
fested in the proceedings on tho Senate 
bond bill. This bill provides that the 
President shall not issue bonds except 
with the consent of Congress. On the 
face of it the measure looks plausible, 
but when examined it is found to ba u 
deadly blow at the national credit. The 
Senate will not allow a hill for raising 
more revenue to pass, and they will not 
allow to pass a bill authorizing tho is- 
sue of bonds. That is, they would not 
allow the government to get needed 
money oitlier by revenue or by borrow- 
ing, but would force tho use of the gold 
reserve for paying current oxpenses. 
This gold reserve is the guarantee of. our 
groat green baok circulation, the senate 
bond hill is really a blow, and a violous 
one, at the integrity of our currency sys- 
tem. 
Speaker Heed, Mr. Hlngley, Mr. Dal- 
zol!, Mr. Payne and other strong sound 
money men have had no doubt from tho 
first that tho best way to meet this blow 
was by meeting it squarely and defeat- 
ing it in tho House as soon as it should 
appear. It was intended to do this on 
Wednesday, but it was found that a 
strong sentiment hud grown up in the 
House which might make it difficult to 
administer to the bill the immediate and 
signal defeat that was hoped. Many 
members, especially from the West and 
South, were found tender on the ques- 
tion ; and the sound money leaders found 
it necessary to wait until they could can- 
vas their forces and prepare for battle 
in the House. 
Another disquieting sign is found in 
the evident intention of the loading Mo- 
Kiniey managers to force a “straddle” 
financial plank on the party at St. Louis. 
The present silver oraze is strengthening 
the hands of these managers. Mon liko 
Geueral Grosvenor declare that a “com- 
promise” financial plan will be adopted 
at St. Louis, and that the East may 
ohoose between that and free silver, which 
will be presented by the Democrats. Tho 
strongest sound money leaders feel that 
with the Democrats in an out-and-out 
JLA«JO Cl AA V Cl pUDitUULI, lliitl AY U Ui 1C-UI1S Will 
be at a great disadvantage if they do 
not plant thomselves squarely on a sound 
money position, declaring for the main- 
tenance ot the present gold standard 
which is the standard of all the great 
commercial nations. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, June 5. 
—Local forecast for 
Saturday; Fair, 
continued warm in 
interior, cool sea 
breozos on the im- 
mediate coast, va- 
riable winds. 
Washington, June 
5. — Forecast for 
Saturday for New 
England: Fair 
weather, eastorly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, June 5. — The local 
weather bureau ollico records as to the 
Weather are the following: 
8 a. m. —Barometer. SO. 052: thermometer 
65.5; Hew point, 54; humidity, 66; 
wind. NE; veiooity, 6; weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p.'m.—Barometer. 30.004; thermomo- 
ter, 53.0; dow point, 55; humidity, 83; 
wind, E; velocity 8; weather, cloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer. 62; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 75.0; minimum ther- 
momocor, 58 0; maximum veiooity wind 
13, NE; total precipitation. .0. 
Weather Observations. 
The Agricultural Department Woather 
Bureau for yesterday, Juno 5, taken at 
p. in., meridian time,the observations for 
each station being givon in this order; 
Temporature, direction of the wind, state 
of tlio weather; 
Boston, 60 degrees, K, clear; Now 
York, 72 degroes, S, clear; Philadelphia, 
74 degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 73 
degrees, S, partly cloudy; Albany, 78 de- 
groes, S, clear; Buffalo, 78 degrees, S, 
partly cloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees, S, 
cloudy; Chicago, 84 degrees, W, partly 
cloudy; St Paul, 78 degrees, \V, clear; 
Huron, Dak., 7:4 degrees, Sli, clear; 14is 
maroK, 72 degrees, K, partly cloudy; 
Jacksonville, 7(i degrees, SE, partly 
cloudy. 
WORST PANIC IN HISTORY. 
Wliat Passage of Rond Rill Would 
Mean. 
Senate Measure Reported Adversely Jto 
House—Committee Replies to Various 
Arguments Urged In Its Favor— Admin* 
istratlon Severely Crlticizod.l 
Washington, Juno 5.—Mr. Dingiey of 
Maine, chairman of tho committee on 
ways and means, presented to the House 
today tho report of the majority of mem- 
bers of the committee on tho Senate bond 
bill. The report says that the attempt to 
deprive the Secretary of the power to 
borrow for the purpose of maintaining 
the redemption fund, when there has 
been for three years a large deficiency of 
revenue, raises the query whether it is 
not tho deliberate purpose of the pro- 
moters to plunge the government into 
repudiation and depreciated greenbacks. 
The report answers the various excuses 
nut forth for the passage of the bill and 
criticises the Senate for failing to pass 
the financial and revenue measures 
passed by the House. 
In the course of argument it snys: 
“Our criticism of the Secretary of the 
Treasury is not that he has used tho re- 
deemed Cnitod States legal tender notes 
to meet the deficiency in the" absence of 
revenue and authority to borrow for that 
distinct object, but that the administra- 
tion and Secrotary have refused to recog- 
nize the faot that the revenue has Lean 
and still is insufficient to moet the ex- 
nendituros and have disoouraged all steps 
so provide sufficient revenue.” "jk. 
The report further says: “Praotically 
the bill takes away from the Soorotary of 
tho Treasury the power to borrow either 
gold or silver to maintain the coin re- 
demption fund, in tho face of the fact 
that tho government owns only 38.000,000 
silver dollars, and a little over §100,000,- 
000 of gold, that can be used for redemp- 
tion purposes, which fund would disap- 
pear in a very "brief period if it should bo 
understood that tho power to borrow in 
an exigency had been abrogated. 
Tho inevitable result of such a reokloss 
course would to repudiation by this 
government, depreciation of the currency 
and such a panic as the country Jhas never 
beforo experienced.” 
The bill is reported back with tho 
recommendation that it do uot pass. 
Two Democratic members of tho com- 
mittee, Turner of Georgia and Cobb of 
Missouri, concur with tho thirteen Re- 
publican members, in tlie adverse recom- 
mendation. 
A MYSTERIOUS DEATH- 
Suspicion That John H. Uoyd Met With 
Foul Flay. 
Amesbury, Mass., Juno 5.—There are 
suspicious circumstances connected with 
the death of John N. Boyd nt Seabrook. 
N.H., yesterday morning, which are being 
investigated. He was found dead in bed 
by a neighbor, his wife being away from 
home. Death was supposed to bo from 
heart disease. His wife called tlio matter 
to tlie attention of Justice Chase who or- 
dered an inquest. The lungs wore in- 
flamed with indications of death fro m 
strangulation. The stomach was taken 
out for examination. A bottle partly 
filled with pennyroyal was found near tho 
bed. Boyd had been drinking consider- 
ably tho night beforo and may have tak- 
en an overdose of pennyroyal by mistake. 
No motive for suicide or foul play is 
known. The inquest was continued to 
Thursday to hear the report of tho chem- 
ist. 
FACE SMASHED INWARD. 
Runaway at Clinton, Mass., Results in 
Two Fatalities. 
Clinton, Mass., June 5.—A most 
horrible accident occurred at tho junction 
of Main and Union streets at live this 
afternoon, in which two people lost their 
lives. The victims are Antoine Nedou, 
aged 71 and his daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Nedou Paulin, 42, wife of i.evi Paulin 
of Clinton. The two were riding bohind 
a colt owned by Mr. Paulin, when the 
animal took fright and throw both out. 
Mr. Nedou was thrown against the 
eloetrio light pole, killing him instantly. 
Tho woman was thrown head downward 
to the concrete sidewalk, her faco being 
smashed inward. 
She died shortly after the arrival of the 
doctor. She leaves eight children. 
Miss Jewett’s Generous Act, 
[SPECIAL TO THE PI1ESS.] 
South Berwick, Juno 5.—Miss Sarah 
Orne Jewett has hired the South Berwick 
Cadet baud to give opon air concerts on 
the square this season, and tho first con- 
cert was given last evening, tho streets 
being crowded. The town usually appro- 
priated $100 a year for this purpose, bnt 
owing to the loss of bridges by the flood 
in the spring, did not make tho usual ap- 
propriation. Miss Jewett’s action is 
greatly appreciated and enjoyed. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening strength 
—Latest United States Government 
Food Eeport. 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 






Ladies and Misses. 
Our entire line of plain and drop 
stitcli Lisle Hosiery is made up of 
various qualities that were carefully 
selected to enable us to offer our cus- 
tomers the most desirable styles at 
prices that would act as SPECIAL !?}-> 
DUCEMEXTS to buy at our store. 
We are now showing: 
Four numbers in Ladies’ Plain Black 
Lisle Thread Hose, at 
38c, 3 pair for $1.00 
50c per pair. 
62c per pair. 
7 5c per pair. 
i 
Three numbers in Ladies’ Drop 
Stitch Lisle Thread Hose that arc 
among the, best values we offer, 
38c per pair. 
50c per pair. 
62c per pair. 
One special number in Ladies’ line 
Lisle Thread Drop Stitch Hose with 
white feet, at 
duo per pair. 
One special number in Ladies’ fine 
Black Lisle Thread Hose, Split feet, at 
50e per pair. 
Three numbers in Misses’ Plain 
Black Cotton Bose, summer weight, at 
12 l-2c per pair. 
25c per pair. 
38c per pair. 
i 
Two numbers in Misses’ Lisle Thread 
Hose, at 
38e per pair. 
50c per pair. 
One special number in Misses’ Lisk 
Thread! Hose, drop s itch, in Biack and 
Tans, at 
38c per pair. 
Ladies’ Fast Black Cotton Hose, all 
sizes, regulai price 25c per pair, on 
sale Saturday 
5 pair for $1.00. 
BIKES 88 jr 
Ill l l 
A Few Points. 
Grantland Grieve’s interesting 
article Joan of Arc and Her 
Modern Admirers. 
Republican Conventions of the 
Past and that of 1896. 
The Yale Crew at the Henley 
Regatta. 
Advice to Campers Out in Sum- 
mer Days. 
The Journey of the Mahatmas to 
the Old World. 
Military Career 01 Fitz-Hugh 
Lee, our new consul general to 
Cuba. 
Junius Henri Brown’s discussion 
of the New Woman Question. 
Henriette Rousseau’s Article on 
the Fashions. 
Edith Sessions Tupper’s bright 
New York Letter. 
Mr. Owen’s summary of base 
ball news of the week. 
All the local news. 
A Full Telegraph Service. 
mm 
b ■ ■ ■ a h 
A Few of Many Points of Interest 
in Tomorrow’s 
SUNDAY TIMES, 




Portland Captures Second Game From 
New Bedford. 
HEAVY HITTING IN THE FOURTH 
1)II> THE TRICK. 
An Interesting Contest in the Whaling 
City Yesterday—Brockton Drops Sec- 
ond Game to Augusta—Bangor, aud 
Lewiston of Course Lose. 
New Bedford, June 5.—It was an in- 
teresting game hero today, Poitland 
winning by heavy batting in the fourth 
inning, combined with a bad error of 
Weihl, and an excusable error by 
Weddige. Bradley gave a very unsatis- 
factory exhibition of umpiring both sides 
doing considerable kicking on his de- 
cisions. Attendance 500. The score: 
PORTLAND. 
AB R BH PO A E 
Slater, In, 4 0 1 10 1 1 
Leighton, cf, 2 110 0 0 
O’hourke, if, 4 112 0 0 
Magoon, 3b, 3 0 1 0 3 0 
Duncan, o, 4 1 0 4 0 0 
Alussor, 2b, 3 113 4 0 
l'ebeau, rf, 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Woods, rf, 3 1 0 0 0 0 
Cavanaugh, ss, 4 0 2 2 5 1 
Killeen, p, _3 1 0 0 3 0 
Total, 30 6 7 27 16 3 
I NEW BEDFORD. 
_AB R BH PO A E 
Murphy, rf, 3 11110 
Bteere, ss, 4 113 3 0 
Birmingham, lb, 4 0 1 4 0 6 
Weddige, 3b, 4 0 1 3 4 2 
Woilb, if, 4 0 0 2 0 1 
Burke, o, 4 0 0 5 1 0 
Heberts, If, 4 0 110 0 
Monahan, p, 8 110 2 0 
Doe, 2b,4 1 3 6 2 1 
Total, 34 4 8 24 13 4 
■*- '-'X \j VUUUVLU A-U 
New Bedford, 00121000 0—4 
Earned runs—Portland, 1; New Bed- 
ford, 3. Home run—Doe. Three base 
hits—Slater, Steere. Two base hits— 
Monahan, O’Rourke, Magoon. Saoriflce 
hits—Steere, Woods, Weddlge. Stolon 
uaso—Duncan. First base on balls—By 
Monahan, Magoon, Leighton 2, Musser; 
by Killeen, Murphy, Monahan, Steere. 
First base on errors—Portland, 6; New 
BoJfnrd, 7. Hit by pitched ball—by Kil- 
leen, Birmingham. Wild pitch—Mona- 
han. Struck out—By Monahan, 
O’Rourko, Killeen, Duncan; by Killeen, 
Burke, Monahan. Double plays— 
Cavanaugh, Musser and Slator; Slater 
and Musser; Doe and Weddlge. Umpire— 
Bradley. Time—2 hours, 20 minutes. 
Morse Knocked Out of Box. 
Fall River, Mass., Juno 5.—Fall River 
won today by bunching the hits. Lew- 
iston batted heavily, but not as timely as 
the home team. Morse was knooked 
nut of the box in the fourth. Atten- 
dance 400. 
Fall River, 43202032 0—16 
Lewiston, 10400041 0—10 
Hits, Fall River, 13; Lewiston, 17. Er- 
rors, Fall River, 6; Lewiston, 7. Batter- 
ies, Fitzpatrick and Geier; Morse,Forred 
and Messitt. 
Valid Reasons. 
Brockton, June 5.—The home team lost 
today through inability to hit Newell 
at the right timo and because of a couple 
of oostly errors. Attendance 300. 
Augusta, 01010101 0—4 
Brock tou, 10010000 0—2 
Hits, Augusta, 8; Brooktnn, 7. Errors, 
Augusta, 3; Brockton, 5. Batteries, 
Nowtll and Hart;McKeiuia and Buellow. 
Eleven Inning Game at Pawtucket. 
Pawtucket, June 5.—The most exciting 
game of he season hero was played today 
and won by the home team on Hanni- 
vun’s home run hit in the 11th inning. 
Tho contest was full of oirous plays. 
Attendance 500. 
Pawtucket. 4100010000 1—7 
Bangor, 1300110000 0—6 
Hits, Pawtucket, 13; Bangor, 16. Er- 
rors, Pawtuoket, 1; Bangor. 3. Batteries, 
Gildea and Yeager; Braham nnd Hayes. 
New England League Standing. 
TIT- T _x TV 1 *. 
Fall River, 20 9 .689 
Pawtucket, 18 10 .612 
Bangor, 16 14 .533 
BroektOD, 14 14 .500 
Portland, 13 15 .464 
Augusta, 13 16 .448 
New Bedford, 12 16 .428 
Lewiston. 9 21 .300 
The National League. 
Tho following are the results of the 
games played in the National League 
yesterday: 
At Boston—Chicago, 10: Boston, 6. 
At New York—New York, 7; St. Lonis, 
3. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 10; Cincinnati. 
11. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Cleve- 
land, 10. 
Ac Philadelphia — Phiiadelhpia, 9; 
Bittsbnrg, 8. 
At Washington—Louisville, 7; Wash- 
ington, 14. 
National League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Ct 
Cleveland, 23 12 .657 
Baltimore. 25 15 .625 
Cincinnati, 26 15 .634 
Philadelphia, 25 16 .609 
Boston. 23 16 .690 
Washington, 19 19 .500 
Pittsburg. 18 10 .487 
Brooklyn, 19 20 487 
Chicago, 20 22 476 
Now York, 18 22 .450 
St. Louis, 11 30 .208 
Louisville. 9 31 .225 
Johannesburg Reformers Released. 
London, June 5.—A despatch from 
Pretoria to the Pall Mall Gazette says 
that the four leaders of the Johannesburg 
Reform committee, Lionel Phillips, Col. 
Francis Rhodes, George Farrar and John 
Hays Hammond, whoso condemnation to 
death was recently commuted to 15 years’ 
imprisonment, have keen released on 
parole. Mr. Hammond, the despatoh 
says, is about to sail for Southampton, 
on route lor tho United States. It is 
reported that each of tho four men was 
lined $10,0(0. 
Severn 1 schooners were lost along the 
New Brunswick coast last uigiit, during 
a severe gale. The schooner White 
Squall with a crew of 19men went ashore 
near Cate Spear. Tho crew barely es- 
caped with their lives. The schooner 
Annie was sunk in a oollision and three 
mon drowned. Tho Emmeline, Piesto 
and Liberty woro driven on the rocks, 
but no lives wero lost. 
In the supreme court at] Concoid yes- 
Jerday afternoon, the hearing on tho Ilr. 
Moore ease was postponed from Juno 29 
to July 10. 
HONORS FOR BOWDOli 
Has Walkover at Maine Intercol- 
legiate Meet. 
SCORES 108 our OF A POSSIBLE 
185 POINTS. 
Seven Beoords of the Association Broken 
Five by Bowdoin Men—Pratt of Colby 
Makes a New New England College 
Bicycle Becord—Summary uf tbe 
Events 
Waterville, June 6.—Bowdoin secured 
more laurels at the second moeting of the 
Maine Intercollegiate Athletic association 
today. A slight shower fell early in tue 
afternoon, but it cleared off finely. The 
traok was fast and seven records of the 
association were broken, five by Bowdoin 
men. Pratt of Colty, lowered the New 
England Intercollegiate Athletic associa- 
tion two mile bike record from 5.37 4-5 to 
5.04, and wins a gold medal from the 
Maine association. 
Bowdoin scored 108 points. Bates 18, 
Colby 10, Maine State oollege 4. 
The following Is the summary : 
100 yards dash, won by Horne of Bow- 
doin, seuond, Andrews of Bowdoin. 
Time 10 3-5 seconds, a new record. 
Half mile run, won by Kendall oi 
Bowdoin; second, Foes of Bates; tlmd 
o f\a a e 
120 yards hurdle, won by Horne of 
Bowdoin; seoond, lladlock of Bowdoin 
time, 17 seconds. 
440 yards run, won by Kendall of Bow 
doin; second, Andrews of Bowdoin; time 
54 3-5 seconds. 
£ Two mile bike, won by Pratt of Colby 
seoond, Stearns of Bowdoin; time 5.04 
new record. 
Mile run, won by Foss of Bates 
second, Sinkinson of Bowdoin; time 4.50 
2.20 yards hurdle, won by Horne o 
Bowdoin; second, Hadlock of Bowdoin 
time 28 secouds, new record. 
220 yards dash, wou by Kendall o 
Bowdoin; seoond, Horne of Bowdoin 
time 23 3-5 secouds. 
Mile walk, won by Pettengill of Bow 
doin; seoond, Merrill of M. S. C.; time 
8.14, new record. 
'1 wo mile run, won by Bass of Bow 
doin; second, Foss ot Bates; time 
10.51 1-2. 
Pole vault, won by Minot of Bowdoin 
second. Bates of Bowdoin; distance 9 feet 
6 inches. 
Putting shot, won by Godfrey of Bow- 
doin; second Bates of Bowdoin; distance 
37 feet 8 3-4 inches new record. 
Running high jump, Smith and French 
of Bowdoin; tied at five feet 3 3-4 lnohes. 
Throwing hammer, won by Bates ol 
Bowdoin; second French of Bowodin; 
distance 105 feet, 2 inches. 
■ Running broad jump, won by Horne ol 
Bowdoin ; second, Stearns of Bowdoiu; 
distance 19 feet 4 8-5 inches. 
GENERAL TRADE DEPRESSED. 
Bradstreet’s Shows Ko Improvement ii 
Business Post Week. 
New York, June 5.—Bradstreet’s to 
morrow will say: General trade con 
tinues depressed in almost all lines. He 
maud is smaller than a week ago, and re 
quests for and offerings of commeroia 
paper have decreased. Mercantile collec 
tions continue to be complained of. Tut 
tendency of prices, particularly of oereals, 
sugar, ooffee, pork products, cotton ant 
cotton goods, iron and steel continue! 
downward. The total bank clearings 
throughout the United States the past 
six business days are #987,000,900. Five 
per oent more than in the preceding 
week, 14 por oent less than the first week 
of June, 1895; only 7 per cent larger thar 
the corresponding week of 1894. Tin 
May bank clearings of 1896, show not 
only a heavy falling off from May a yeai 
ago, but are smaller tban the April total, 
something whioh has occurred only twice 
in thirteen years. The number of fail- 
ures throughout the United States thii 
week are 236, oompared with 236 in tin 
first week of June, 1895. The exports ol 
wheat, flour included as wheat, fron 
both coasts of the United States tlm 
week are the largest since the third, week 
in January, 8,209,000 bushels againsi 
2,991,00, in the first week of June, 1895, 
The most significant features of Brad 
street’a,monthly report of the world’! 
available wheat is the relative increase! 
of domestio stocks at this period, foi 
several years while the supplies afioat foj 
and in hiuropo in like dates nave beoi 
much smaller. 
Train Dynamited in Cuba. 
Havana, June 5.—A train which let 
San Nicolat with a number of workmei 
on-board to'rspairjuamages along the lini 
of the railroad, is reported to have beei 
blown up by dynamite. The locomo 
tivo and oars composing the train wen 
thrown into a culvert and the train 
master and a number of the workmei 
were more or less seriously injured. 
THREE CLASSES OF MEN 
Is the title of a neat illustrated volume 
I have just issued for men. It gives in plain language the effects following 
youthful indiscretions and later ex- 
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoten- 
cy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At- 
rophy or undevelopment; and points 
out an easy and sure treatment and 
cure at home without Drugs or ried- 
icines. It also explains the cause and 
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba- 
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without 
medicine. It is in fact a truthful re- 
sume of my thirty years wonderful 
success in the curing of these cases by Electric self-treatment, and every 
young, middle aged or old man suf- 
fering the slightest weakness should 
read it and know just where he stands 
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re^ 
quest. Address 
DR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway- New y«k. 
SEW ABTOETISKMENTS. SEW ADVJ5KTISEMKifTS. SEW ADV ERTXSKMKS’l'S. 
LARRABEE’S 
SATURDAY : SALE! 
SALE PRICES 
-Oi\- 
SUMMER : NECESSITIES! 
Bonnets for tiie Children. 
The Little Ones must be looked after 
as well as grown folks, ouu most always 
before—in the way of wearables. 
We have a largo line of Muslin Bonnets 
and Hats—larger than we want at this 
time—so to reduce the stock we shall 
make special offerings in this depart- 
ment for a few daps. 
Dainty Muslin Bonnets, fine openwork 
striped muslin pleated ruche entirely 
around muslin ties, 9o each. 
Muslin Bonnets with three rows fine 
tuoking, full ruche on top, Muslin ties, 
19c. 
At 25o. 
In this line there are live styles. Em- 
broidered Openwork Muslio, full lace 
ruche on top, lace edge entirely around 
and broad muslin ties. 
Poke style, embroidered muslin, with 
deep plaited ruffle entirely around. 
lanoy embroidered mnslin, with full 
laoe radio entirely around. 
Tucked Muslin with full ruche entire- 
ly around, broad ties. 
Embroidered Muslin, with full ruche 
entirely around, extra full top. All at 
25o eaob. 
Close Bonnets, in fine embroidery, full 
broad ties, 39c. 
Boys’ White Corded Mnslin Tain o’ 
Shanters, embroidered crown, 39c. 
For 50o Cbildreu’s Colored Muslin Hats, 
pink, blue and red, trimmed with fine 
blaek wave braid. 
Children’s Linen Color Hats, trimmed 
with fine lace edge and Forget-me-nots. 
Children’s White Muslin Hats, fancy 
open work embroidery. 
Children’s Muslin Bonnets, in several 
ohoice styles. 
All at 50c cavil. 
Children’s Bonnets at 63, 75, 98o, $1.19, 
$1.39 up to $3.85 each. 
ladies’ Belts. 
A Belt season truly—for use with Cloth 
dresses. Wash drosses and Shirtwaists. 
Wo have a splendid assortment of all 
the popular sorts and at moderate prices. 
Chic Parasols. 
AT A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING. 
For this department we make these 
claims—that nowhere will you see so 
large stock of this senson’s productions; 
nowhere can you find a hotter assort- 
ment; that no matter what tho grade 
from medium to highest, our prices are 
invariably under competitive quotations 
for like qualities; that we guarantee. 
Hosiery, 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, blacks, taus 
and boot patterns, high spliced heels, toes 
and double soles, 89c pair, 3 pairs for 
$1.00. 
Children's Black Ribbed Hose, spliced 
heels and toes, double kneos and soles, 
19o pair, or 3 for 50c. 
Ladies’ Seamless Hoso, blaok, tans and 
slates, plain and drop stitch, 13 i-3o 
pair. 
Children’s Blaok Seamless Hose, plain 
and ribbed, all sizes, 12 l-2o pair. 
Underwear. 
Ladies’ Vests, in white and eoru, 10c 
each. 
Ladies’ Vests, short sleeves and sleeve- 
less, low neck, funoy trimmed, white and 
eoru, 12 l-3o. 
Children’s Vests, sizes 2 to 8 years, 
short sleeves, also sleeveless, 12 l-2c. 
A full line of Ladies* long and short 
sleeve Vests, 25o, 39o and 50c each. 
Ladies' Black Lisie Vests. 
Ladies’ Union Suits, white and eoru. 
Ladios' Jersey Knee Pants. 
Ladies’ Jackets and Capes. 
An extra fine lino of Ladios’ Capes, 
in oloth, silk and velvet, at ABOUT 
OJVE-HALF PRICE. 
Ladies’ Shirt Waists. 
Percale, cambric, Muslin, Dimities, 
Linen. Fawns, and Fancy Materials with 
attached also detaohed cuffs and collars, 
white and self color, the latest sleeves, 
the latest style trimming, in fact an up- 
to-date line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists. The 
prices do not begin to represent the 
rallies. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Silk Parasols, 
in Drosdens, changeable, black, white 
and plain colors. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Umbrellas and 
Sunshades. 
Ties, Ties. 
Men’s Ties, Women’s Ties, Children’s 
Ties, in the very latest shapes and stylos. 
Ladies’ Vest Fronts, with stook col- 
lar, tie and belt attached, in linen and 
white, very easily adjusted, a very popu- 
lar article. 
Ladies’ Satin Stook Collars, in black, 
light pink and blue, also Dresden Silk 
Stook Collar, can be worn with any cos- 
tume. 
Ladies’ Bows and Teck Ties, Stock 




— AND — 
Boys’ Clothing. 
Words are inadequate to express what 
this sale means, but figures are positive. 
Tue prices whioh we hnve marked tbo 
merchandise in these departments (for 
Saturday only) wyibe found irresistable. 
100 dozen Fancy Shirts with collars 
and cuffs attached. In several styles and 
actually bought to sell for 75o. We give 
them away, only 29c. 
50 dozen Fancy Percale and Cheviot 
Shirts, attached collurs and cuffs, at 63o. 
These shirts are cut full size and every 
way a dress shirt and would be cheap at 
$1.00. 
15 dozen (only) Fanoy laundered, 
Shirts, Garner’s Percales, detached col- 
lars and cuffs, in very handsome patterns. 
We expected to sell them for $1.25. The 
odiot lias gone forth and 79o is the prlco. 
Fancy Shirts et 9So. Fanoy Shirts at 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 all equally as good 
valuo. 
200 dozen WASH TIKS in Bows, String 
Ties, Teoks and 4-in-hands, oo, 10c, 15o 
and 25c. 
50 dozen Teck and 4-in-hand Ties, in 
regular 50c silks, all new and desirable 
patterns, today 22o. 
Men’s Uunderwear Galore. We have 
about 20 lines of summer underwsar. 
This is whore one’s interest centers at 
this season of the year. You cun buy u 
nice balbriggon garment of us at 25a, 
39c, 48o, 75c and $1.00. For those who like 
a nice white merino garment, 70 per 
oent wool, we have them at 98o a regular 
$1.25 Shirt. 
Boy’s Clothing. 
Here’s where there is interest for moth- 
ers. This sale is for Saturday only, re- 
member, so don’t put off coming in until 
Monday. Our whole stock will be on sale 
at almost half price. Only one or two 
special mentionings. 
1 Lot Double-Breasted Suits, ages from 
7 to 14, a nice outing suit, choap at $1.75. 
Saturday’s price, 98c. 
1 Lot Double Breasted Suits, absolute* 
ly all wool, ages 7 to 14, Worth $3.50. Sat- 
urday’s prioe $1.98. Wash Suits in endless 
variety, from 98o to $3.98. 
Martson Q. Larrabee. 
Hl’HULLAM EXCITED. 
Continued from FJrst Page. 
Mr. MoMillin’s outburst, and by renewed 
vigorous pounding on tho desk by the 
Speaker protein. 
The latter stated that the remarks by 
, Mr. JVloMillan were out of order, and 
would not be preserved in the records, 
Again Mr. McMillan protested, unless 
Mr. Grosvenor’s question, which bo de- 
nounced as a reflection upon himself was 
expunged. 
Quiet having been restored, Gen. 
Rainer’s right to a soat was affirmed 167 
to 61. Ibis wiped out the Democratic 
membership in tDe Illinois delegation, 
and reduoed the Demooratio strength in 
the House to 95. 
At 4.50 p. m. the house adjourned. 
CAPITAL GLEANINGS. 
Eleotions committee number three, to- 
day by a unanimous vote ordered favor- 
ably reported the bill of Mr. McCall, Re- 
publican of Massachusetts, referring to 
the United States, district courts for 
settlement contested eloction cases of 
members of the House. The decisiou of 
the eourt is to be sent to the House, but 
not to be construed as intended to re- 
strict, or any way impair the right of 
the House to judge elections and qualifi- 
cations of its members. 
Bangor a Mark for Burglars. 
Bangor, June 5.—The saloon of P. H. 
Donnlmo on Mercantile square, was en- 
tered last night by unlocking the street 
door. The cash registers were opened in 
the ordinary way and $235 which they 
contained stolen. The thieves then left 
by the front door which was found wide 
open by the police. 
St. Paul Makes a Becord. 
New York, Juno 5.—The American 
line steamer St. Paul from Southamp- 
ton, was sighted oil' Firo Island at 12.22 
p. m. today. 
At 2.05 p. m., the Highlands observer 
reported that the St. Paul had the Sandy 
Hook lightship abeam. This completes 
her trip from Hurst Castle over the time 
course, making her time (uncflicial) 6 
days 4 houis and 40 minutes, against tho 
record held by tho Now \ork of (5 dnys 
7 hours and 14 minutes. 
B. G. Dun & Co.report failures for the 
week, 231 in tho United States, against 
195 in the corresponding week last year. 
HAD A FAT HEART. 
That Appears To Have Been All the 
Trouble With Bate Mrs Dwelley. 
Lewiston^June* 5.—XhcTcoronor’a jury 
in the case of Mrs. A. T. Dwolley, 
found dead in the City hotel Wednesday, 
finished their duties this afternoon, and 
reported that the woman’s death was 
due to fntty degeneration of the heart, 
and that there was no evidence of crimi- 
nal operation. 
F. M. Douglass, tho man who wa9 held 
in connection with the oase wag released. 
COUNTY CONVENTION. 
Penobscot Bepublicaus Meet aud Make 
Nominations. 
Bangor, June 5.—Tho Republican 
county convention was called to order at 
10.55 by J. F. Gould, chairman of the 
county committee. Col.Isaiah K. Stetson 
presided. Tho committee on credentials 
reported 208 delegates present, only one 
being lacking to make a full delegation. 
Nominations were made as follows: 
Senators, Win. Engell, Bangor; A. K. 
Day of Coriuna; Edward B. Weeks of 
Old town; sheriff, Charles H. Brown of 
Springfield; county attorney, Bertram 
Ij. Smith of Patten; judge of probate, 
J. N. Burgess of Bangor; county treas- 
urer, H. L. Stubbs ot Bnngor; county 
commissioner, L. C. Whitten of Carmel. 
Tho resolutions endorsed the platforms 
of the state aud district conventions aud 
pledge hearty support to tho candidates. 
Severe Storms Near Bangor. 
Baugor, June 5.—Furious storms pre- 
vailed in this section this aftornoon. At 
Holden hall stones as big as robin’s eggs 
fell, ruining the vegetation.All tho glass 
in the churoh at Holden Centre was 
broken. The storm was also severe in 
EddiDgton and vicinity and muoh dam- 
age was done. 
The American Hosiery Company’s mill 
at Now Britiau,Conn., will be shut down 
during July and August, In order to 
make noeded improvements. Tho influx 
of foreign hosiery has made business 
dull at the mill. 
Turned Cleveland Down. 
Tuckeon, Arizona, June 5.—All ooun- 
tiea save one have elected delegates to the Democratic territorial convention 
which meets on the 8th Inst. All were 
instructed to vote for delegates to Chica- 
go pledged to free ooinage of silver. The 
majority condemned Cleveland’s policy and the others voted down resolutions 
endorsing him. 
Smuggling Liquors Into Maine. 
St Johns, hi. h., June 5.—Inspector 
O'Roilly, commanding the revenue 
cruiser Fiona, reports extensive smug- gling operations between the French 
colony of Miqual and the coast of Maine 
Many vessels laden with liquors are 
leaving St. Fierro weekly. 
m _ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Store Closed at six o'clock 
to-night. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
fair. 
Portland, June 6,1808. 
SUCH an improve- ment in the build 
and shape and 
construction of that very 
useful garment, the 
Sweater! 
It is so universally 
liked, so well adapted to 
all athletic exercise and 
so generally useful at all 
seasons of the year, it has 
become a necessary item 
in the wardrobe of every 
man who rides a wheel or 
rows a boat or sails a 
yacht or plays golf or ten- 
nis or rides or drives or 
Walks. There’s no end to 
the variety of kinds and 
colors and weights and 
styles, and there’s a deal 
of grace and elegance 
about the up-to-date 
Sweater which you who 
haven’t seen the latest 
creations may not be 
aware of. 
Our Haberdashery de- 
partment has recently 
opened a splendid new 
line of pure wool Sweat- 
ers made of fine lamb’s 
wool yarn in mixed colors, 
red and blue, brown and 
white, green and white 
and others at $4.50. 
They have a deep roll 
collar which can be laced 
high or allowed to fall 
away from the neck in a 
sailor effect. Three white 
stripes run around the 
edge of collar, at bottom 
of skirt and at the wrists. 
They are perfect fitting 
and very serviceable. 
Hose to match all these 
colors (footless) cost $1.50. 
Another new line of 
sweaters come in black, 
dark blue and a deep rich 
red, light weight and costs 
$3.50. Hose to match 
Very heavy full turtle 
neck Sweaters for golf 
players, red and navy 
blue $4.75. 
Golf Stockings (with- 
out feet,) all the plaids etc. 
50c to $2.00 pair. Hose 
with feet 50c to $1.50 and 
extra long ones all coiors 
for wheelmen 50c up. 
Special colors or odd 
sizes made to order. 
Sweaters for boys. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
The Preferred Accident Ins. Company 
OP NEW YORK 
PH1NEAS C. LOUNSBUKY, Pres. KIMBALL C. ATWOOD, Sec’y. 
STATEMENT, DECEMBER 3l3t, 1893. 
ASSETS, -. 8457,145.42 
Surplus to Policyholders,.208,030.67 
LOSSES PAID, OVER $1,350,000.00. 
Deposited with the New York Insurance Department, 8100,000. 
Is Doing the Largest Accident Business in Maine. 




YEAR. assets. in force. 
1885 $ 4,624 I"427~ 
1886 22,541 5,304 
1887 26.922 8,033 
1888 73.459 il,284 
1889 105,373 15,477 
1890 150.000 24,752 
1891 170.000 29,752 
1892 236.000 81,281 
1893 344,755 33,166 
1894 408,647 37,115 
1895 457,145 42,390 
ACENTS WANTED. 
THE PREFERRED’S RECORD 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED. 
Writes more Insurance, 
Pays Claims more Promptly, 
Issues the most Attractive Policies, 
At a lower Premium, 
Than any Accident Company in the World. 
least h^nk.n?KiED confines its risks to tile Hazardous class, and is thereby enabled 
offered bv eomnSmnoSior less mon<7 Ulan i> < Tier dj co panies doing a general business. 
C. F. DUNLAP, State Agent, 
28 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. • 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
£. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS 
Pursuant to a decretal order from the Su 
Erente Judicial Court in the case of Mary J ibby, et al in Equity against George li 
Clark, et al, I shalleell to the highest bidde at public auction? on the premises at o’clock in the afternoon of Wednesday, Jul' 8, 1896, the following described real estate 
with the buildings thereon, situated on th 
corner of Grove and Portland streets in tie 
city of Portland, containing about' one bun tired and fifty thousand square feet, siibjee to u mortgage given by George I). Clark February 13, 1891, to the Union Muutal Lib 
Insurance Company for $0000, the interes 
upon which lias been paid to January 1, 1896 
DESCRIPTION. 
A certain lot or parcel of land with tin buildings thereon situated in said Portlaiu 
°fi the corner made by the intersection o the northerly side of Portland street will 
the westerly side of Grove street boundet 
westerly by land formerly owned by the heirs of one Waldron and by land of the Citj ol Portland, northerly by land formerly owned by one Stevens now owned by Geo. 
P. Wescott, easterly by Grove street, and 
southerly by Portland street. Said parcel ol land extends about one hundred ninety (191 
feet onPortland street and about seven hun- 
dred ten (710) feet on Grove street, and con- 
tains al>oiit three and 1'cur-fiftlis (3 4-5) acres; 
and said premises are the same which were 
conveyed to the Portland Savings Bank by 
mortgage deed of Mary Ann Clark and Elliot 
F. Clark dated March 18, 1873, and recorded 
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds in Book 
390. Page 223, which mortgage deea lias been 
fully foreclosed as appears by certificate re- corded in said Registry in Book 442, Page 91. 
Reserving and excepting from the above de- scribed parcel of land, however, the several 
portions thereof which are particularly de- 
scribed in the respective deeds following, 
viz: 
1.—Deed given by the Portland Savings 
Bank to said Mary Ann Clark dated Jiily 12, 
1887, and recorded in said Registry Book 352, 
Page 206, of a certain lot of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on tin? westerly side of Grove street in said Portland ana 
bounded as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a point on said Grove street, 
three hundred (300) feet northerly rroin the 
intersection of Portland street with said 
Grove street; thence running northerly by 
said Grove street forty (40) feet to a stake; 
and from these two bounds extending west- 
erly at fight angles with said Grove street, 
and parallel with said Portland street, one 
hundred (100) feet holding said width of 
forty feet. 
-.—Deed given by the Portland Savings 
Bank to George D. Clark dated November 15, 1S7R anH 1- (r.A 
Bage 333 of a certain lot of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on tile westerly side of Grove street in said Portland and 
bounded as follows, viz: 
Beginning at a point on said westerly side of Grove street five hundred forty (540) feet northerly from the Intersection of Portland 
street with said Grove street; thence run- 
ning northerly by said Grove street forty (40) feet, ana from these two bounds ex- 
tending westerly at right angles with said Grove street one hundred (100) feet 
8.-Deed given by the Portland Saving Bank to Caroline P. Dow dated October 15, 
1888, and recorded in said Registry, Rook 554, Page 140, of a certain lot or parcel of land 
situated on the westerly side of Grove street 
in said Portland, and bounded and described 
as follows, viz: Beginning at the northeast- 
erly comer of the lot of land conveyed by this grantor to Mary Ann Clark by deed 
dated July 12, 1807, and recorded in said 
Registry', Book 352, Page 200; and thence 
running northerly on said Grove street forty (40) feet; and from these two points extend- 
ing back in a westerly direction one hun- 
dred (100) feet beeping the width of forty 
feet. 
4.— Deed given by the Portland Savings 
Bank to George P. Weseott dated December 
12, 1890, and duly recorded in said Registry 
of a certain lot of land situated on the west- 
erly side of Grove street in said Portland, 
being triangular in shape and bounded and 
described as follows: 
Beginning on the westerly side line of said Grove street at the northerly side of a cer- 
tain passageway there existing; and thence 
running westerly by the old lute of Grove 
street, sixty-seven and three-tenths (07.3) 
feet to laud now owned by said Weseott; 
thence westerly with an included angle of 
90 degrees, 31 minutes a distance of fifty (50) 
feet, more or less, to the' westerly side line 
of said Grove street as recently graded un- 
der the requirements of the Railroad Com- 
missioners in connection with the extension 
of the Portland and Rochester Railroad; thence in a straight line to the point of be- 
ginning. 
The premises to be sold are subject to a right of way in the passageway eleven feet 
wide running from Portland street in the 
rear of the lot so far as it adjoins the Wal- 
dron land. 
KEUEL SMALL, 
jnGeodfw Special Master in Chancery. 
BERRY'S ROOT BEER. 
Served in German Beer 
Mugs. Cooling and refresh- 
ing. While passing just 
step in and try a mug. Your 
opinion will be the same as 
all others have been, ‘‘That 




To Members of Cumberland Club. 
I wish to extend to the members of Cum- 
berland club my sincere thanks for the 
kindness they have shown toward me in the 
years I have been in their service, and 
especially tor what they have done for me 
in my present illness bv enabling me to go 
west t o a better climate, seeking to improve 
my broken health. 
It* MATHIAS KKISTENSEN. 
OLD fashioned furniture for sale. Two bedsteads, solid mahogany; several 
Mahogany tables; walnut captertable, live 
oak mantel top; sofa; arm ciliair; stoves, etc. 
Inquire of J. M. BRADFORD, 161 Neal street. 
6-1 
COTTAGE and furniture for sale by auc- tion at Groveville, Buxton, Saturday, 
June 13th, a very desirable summer resi- 
dence, situated in a pine grove, broad piazza 
on three sides of the cottage, good water 
and in every respect convenient; nine 
rooms; all well furnished, 1 1-2 miles from 
Buxton Centre Station. HENRY B. JOHN- 
* SON, Auctioneer. 6-1 
WANTED—Cashier; must be a good stenog- 
11 raplier and typewriter; reply, stating age. 
reference, etc. Address STENOGRAPHER, 
> this office. _ -l 
W ANTED—Those desiring cooks, table girls, chamber, kitchen, laundry 
women, housekeepers, clerks, porters, stewards or bell boys for their summer re- sorts, should call at my office. 399£ Congress 
as I have plenty of help on hand. HRS. PALMER. J 6-1 
rpHE WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street, handy to business; lino airy rooms, single or en suite; first class table board; terms reasonable; call and look at oui 
rooms and at our prices G-2 
^^kkT—A furnished flat in western part of city; every dern convenience; rent very low to good p W. P. CARR Room (3 Ox- ford BiTildhr. ^ JS00
jk Handsome Stringof Stout. 
Deputy U.S. Marshal Edward H. Emery 
has just returned from Cross and Square 
Lakes, about 25 miles above Caribou, 
towards Fort Kent, witn n string of 
eight beautiful trout. They weighed col- 
leotiTely about 25 pounds. The largest 
weighed a little rising five pounds. Mr. 
Mr.' Emery was fishing one day. 
A POPULIST OBJECTOR 
• Who Objects to Everything Out of 
the Regular Order. 
v __ 
•NOBODY KNOWS WHAT IS HIS PUR- 
POSE OR WHERE HE IS AT. 
• 
A South Carolina Contested Case-Person- 
Par agraphs—Speaker Heed Will Come 
Home Soon After Adjournment. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Washington, June 5.—The House o 
Representatives at the present time is 
laboring under a curious difficulty. The 
rules of the House prescribe a certain 
routine of business. Kaoh bill must be 
referred to a committee, must be report- 
ed therefrom, must take its plaoe on the 
list of bills awaiting action, and when 
acted on must undergo cer tain formali- 
zes. This routine is neoe seary to give 
each member a fair chance, and each 
measure.the degree of consideration due 
to its importance. The “regular order” is 
the name given to this routine, which is 
broken only for highly important privi- 
leged matters, and by nnanimous con- 
sent. Since the regular order is estab- i 
*iGl^ for the purpose of giving every 
member a fair opportunity with every 
other, it follows that any member may 
object to the breaking of this order. Un- 
til the last ten or twelve days the regular 
order has be en broken very often to fa- 
cilitate the passage of monotonous bills 
to which here was no objection. It is 
niso customary to ask uuammous consent 
for the reprinting of bills, and other 
matters of routine. 
A memberjiesitatas to objaot to any- 
thing that a fellow member wishes, be- 
cause it may cause enmity and retalia- 
tion. 'There have been several oases 
where members who have objected on 
entirely proper and disinterested grounds, 
have found themselves paid back by 
having some harmless and rrally unob- 
jectionable measures of their own 
knocked in the head by a member who 
had treasured his grievance until every- 
one else had forgotten it. 
Mr. Holman, of Indiana, got tho title 
of “Objootor” because he had the grit to 
bear the enmities resulting. And in 
time, after he had rnado his reputation, 
members recognized that he was a profes- 
sional objector, and did not feel towards 
him as they would towards any amateur 
and occasional objector. 
But Mr. Holman always objected 
with discrimination. He prevented 
claims and other things expensive for the 
government from going through but did 
not object for tho sake of objecting. He 
undoubtedly did the government good 
service. The House now has an indis- 
criminate objector. It is Mr. Omer M. 
Kem, of Broken Bow, Nebraska, one 
of the few Populists in the House, and a 
relic of tho Simpson-Peffer tidal wave In 
that State. This is Mr. Kern’s third 
Congress. He sits in a back seat, ail d 
his demeanor was peace itself until 
about ten days ago. It is true that his 
square jaw, round head, short, thiok 
nose, red mustache and sandy hair might 
have warned members that he was not a 
dumb, driven beast in the show. Being 
a farmer and an old member he was 
treated very well in committee assign- 
ments, and it is not probable that any 
deep seated grievance against the Speak- 
er is at the bottom of his performance. 
In fact no one seems to know just 
what did ail Kem when, about ton days 
ago, after the (Speaker had asked tho oft 
repoated question, “Is there objection?” 
he arose'anil said “I object.” “The gen- 
tleman from Nebraska objects,” said the 
Speaker, the measure was withdrawn 
and no one thought more of the matter. 
But the next time the Speaker called for 
objection, Mr. Kem also objected. So 
he did the next time, and from that time 
to this whenever the Speaker has said 
“Is there objection?” Mr. Kem has at 
once arisen and said, "1 object.” There- 
upon the Spenker has proclaimed “Ob- I lantinn in nmrla lvir +hn monflumn n fmm I 
Nebraska, Mr. Kem.” ‘The House 
laughed until it grew tired, and thon 
began to find Kem really serious. Noth- 
ing drives him from his post. Entreaties 
and threats are alike usoiess. Some 
Western members tried to ohoke him off 
by bringing up measures in whiob Ne- 
braska peoplo are interested; but be 
rounded up his back and ohjeoted all the 
louder. The day of tho tornado about 
all the members went out of tho hall to 
watch the storm, and Mr. Dingley. the 
Speaker pro tempore, declared that busi- 
ness would suspend. But Kem stayed 
at his post and demanded the regular 
order. 
One day it was discovered during the 
reading of the Journal that Kem was 
not at his post. Joy at once reigned In 
the House, and the Speaker was besieged 
for unanimous consents. A member 
was recognized to call up a measure. 
“Is there objection?” asked the Speaker. 
Then Howard of Aiabami arose and 
said: “In tho absence of the gentleman 
from Nebraska,I object.” Kem was gone, 
but ho had left a brothel Populist to take 
his plaoB. This circumstance has led 
some to beliove that the objection which 
is going on is in purfuance%of a plan 
formed by the Populist members of the 
House. Yet tho plan of indiscriminate 
objection is so foolish it is hardly con- 
ceivable that more than ono man should 
seriously entertain it. 
Usually when a member runs-a-muck 
in tho House it is beoause he has some 
grievance against the Speaker. But if 
Mr. Kem thinks he is troubling the 
Speaker he is making a grotesque mis- 
take. The last days of a session are a 
time of horror to a Speaker. The mem- 
bers fairly run over him with their im- 
portunities for recognition to pass meas- 
ures by unanimous consent. Claims, the 
distresses of claimants, the desires of 
States and cities, all press upon him. 
But tho moment Kora began to object 
the whole swarm left tho Spenser and 
attacked him. Life began to be worth 
living for the Speaker; and Kem seemod 
to look tired. But ho merely rounded 
his back a little more, and continued to 
object. 
But there is one irritating feature of 
relief in SIX HOURS. 
“Distressing Kidney and bladder disuses 
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” Tills 
new remedy Is a great surprise on account 
of Us exceeding promptness in relieving 
nnln in the bladder, kidney s,back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- 
male. It relieves retention of water and 
uubi in passing it almost immediately. If 
vou want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by .0 H. 1 i!'E* F Y CO., Drug- 
gist. ills'CnineTCSS St. Portland. Me. 
Kern’s objections. He often delays the 
publia business by forcing the carrying 
out of needless formalities, and by de- 
manding the presence of a quorum for 
all votes. 
The contested election oaso of Murray 
vs. Elliot, which came up Wednesday, 
is one of the most interesting of this ses- 
sion’s long list. “I have voted to put 
Elliot out of every Congress of which f X 
have been a member, said an old mem- 
ber the-''-' ’• "• he is u mighty 
good fr low too.’ Th) district is" the 
Charlesi,... uit,...oC, i.. .ue colored belt, 
and when the .State was gerrymandered 
it was expected that it would be Republi- 
can. It is saiil that on a fair vote there 
would be 18,000 Republican majority in 
the district. Murray is a negro as black 
as night, but an able man. He was a 
member of the 63d Congress, although it 
was Democratic. Elliot is an able man: 
his opponents concede that the is general- 
ly a good man, excepting that he will 
steal a scHt in Congress at every opportu- 
nity. 
Mr. James Connellan, of Portland, Is 
in Washingon attending the graduating 
exercises of Georogtown University. His 
son, James Connellan, is one of this 
year’s graduating class. 
Mr. H. M. Lord, clerk of the Ways 
and Means oommittee, started on Thurs- 
day for his home in Kookland, his du- 
ties enabling him to leave before the end 
of the session. 
It is probablo that Speaker Reed, 
Mrs. Reed and Miss Reed will go to 
Portland soon after the adjournment. 
Mr. Reed may stop in New York a few 
days on the way. 
GOT AN OVER-DOSE. 
Burton E Frazier, of Ellsworth, Dies of 
1 Morphine Poisoning, 
Burton E. Frazier, of Ellsworth, died 
at 4 o’clock Thursday morning, from 
taking an ovoidose of morphino. He 
had been sick with acute rheumatism 
and he asked James Clough, a local doc- 
tor so called, to get him some medioine. 
Clough and Frazier got into a wagon 
and drove to Parker’s drug store. There 
Clough got out of tho ; wagon and went 
into the store. As Clough did not see 
Parker’s head clerk he put up some 
morphine powder for Frazier in one paok- 
age, and took a little lump of morphine 
and wrapped It in a separate package 
intending to take it home with him. Ho 
then got Into £ the wagon and the two 
mon rirnvfi hank tn ffra7.i«r’a rohan 
Frazier got out. Clough held out the 
two paokages in the same hand to 
Frazier and Frazier took the wrong one. 
When Clough got home he 
found that Frazier had taken the wrong 
package and he hastened to Frazier’s 
horns to prevent his taking the morphine. 
He was about five minutes too late. 
Frazior had takeu the morphine^ Clough said that Frazier bad taken his medicine 
before several times and had always been 
benelltted by It. He said that he consid- 
ered that the paokage Frazier took con- 
tained enough to kill twenty-five men. 
Clough is 52 years old and a millnian 
by tradt, but has doctored more or less. 
Young Frazier wns a carpenter by trade 
and in partnership with Frank Garland 
at Ellsworth Falls. When he was taken 
sick ho w s at work at the Barlow Hall 
piaoe on State street. 
WEDDINGS. 
Marr-Sawyer. 
There was a pretty wedding at the 
residence of Mr. Marshall Sawyer in 
Greene, on .Wednesday afternoon, when 
Mr. Fred H. Marr of Portland, and Miss 
Marie Alice Sawyer of Greene were 
married. 
Mr. Marr is the son of Sylvester Marr 
of the firm of Marr & Littlefield, and a 
member of the King & Dexter company. 
Miss Sawyer is well known in Portland, 
having bepn in the employ of a Lewiston 
firm as bookkeeper for several years, hut 
for the past three years has been con- 
nected with a large business bouse in 
Portland. The Sawyer estate, which has 
been in the family for over a century, is 
located about two miles from the Greene 
railroad station, and is indeed beautiful 
for situation. The stately elms which 
now cast their grateful shade over the 
cosy old farm house, were planted by the 
grandfather of the bride fifty years ago. 
After the ceremony, which was per- 
formed by the Rev. G. M. Howe of 
Lewiston, a delightful wedding lunch 
was enjoyed by all present. Among the 
guest were Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Marr 
of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. O’Brion 
of Somerville, Mass. ^Master O’Brion, 
aged three years, ana his sister, four 
years his senior aoted as best man and 
Driaesmaia. xne little people perlormea 
their part in a very graceful manner. 
Tho Pride wore an exquisite travelling 
dress, and carried an elegant buuoh of 
bride roses. Among the many presents 
was a line gold watoh, the gift of tho 
groom to his charming biide. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marr left on the after- 
noon train for Boston. The wedding 
tour of two weeks will include Niagara 
Balls and Montreal. On their retnrn they 
will make their home in Portland. 
Knight—fielding. 
The wedding of Mr. Willard Woodbury 
Knight and Miss Etta Margaret Fielding 
took plaoe at the residence of the groom’s 
father, Mr. Edward W. Knight, 579 
Stevens Plains Avenue, Deering, at eight 
o’clock, Wednesdayjeveniug in the presenoo 
of the immediate relatives. The ceremony 
wrfs performed by Rev. C. E. Andrews,of 
tho Free church, and the house was pret- 
tily decorated with ferns, flowers and 
potted plants. A recoptiou followed dur- 
ing which light refreshments were served 
in the dining room. The hquse was 
filled with friends of the bride and groom 
until a late hour. Tho happy couple left 
for their new home amid the usual 
showers of rioe. Tho presents were many 
ami beautiful and will long serve us re- 
minders of thoir many friends. 
Walker—Davis. 
At the residence of Mrs. A. D. Davis, 
Rochester streot, Westbrook, June 3d oc- 
curred a very beautiful home wedding, 
Miss Lida C. Davis becoming Mrs. Law- 
rence P. Walker. The rooms were very 
prettily decorated with potted plants and 
out flowers. A beautiful floral horseshoe 
hung over the young couple as they stood 
to he married. Tho many frionds pres- 
ent partook of tho bountiful repast, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Walker took tho 
train for Boston, whoro for a time they 
will reside. Tlio presents were many, 
both useful and ornamental. The many 
friends look for a joyous ana useful life 
for the young poople. Rev. Wm. G. 
Mann, of Warren churoh, oflicinvod. 
OS JULY FOURTH. 
The Descendants of the Patriots Will 
Celebrate. 
Programme of the Exercises—Pertinent 
Historical Pacts—List of Revolutionary 
Soldiers in Eastern Cemoteiy. 
Tlie Sons and Daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution propose to celebrate July 
fourth by a held day at Portland, to a0‘ 
quaint themselves with the historic 
localities of Falmouth Neck, that are 
identified with the Revolutionary period. 
They know that Maine had a vory 
honorable record during that war. as 
well us in other wars, and few towns In 
the colonies suffered as much or icon- 
tributed more, in proportion to their 
means, than Falinoub Neck. It is pro- 
posed to make our history of those times 
more prominent and give Maine her 
proper place in history. 
In the heroic stand nindo at the battle 
of Hubbardton by the regiments of Col 
Ebenezer Francis and Col. Setb Warner, 
there were four companies from Maine 
and they were about odo-fourth of the 
men engaged. Those companies were 
commanded by Captain Samuel Thomas 
of Stroudwater, Capt. Hiohard Mayberry 
of Windham, Captain George White of 
Topsham and Capt. Daniel Wheelwright 
of Wells, and they were in Col. Francis' 
Eleventh Massachusetts regiment, whose 
lieutenant colonel was Noah Moulton 
Littlefield of Wells, and the major was 
William Lithgow, Jr., of Georgetown. 
They had retreated from Fort Tioonde- 
roga the day before, closely pursued by 
tbe British, their regimental baggage 
uau ueen captured aud the men nau 
throwu away everything, even their 
blankets, in their flight. It was a blue 
morning when the enemy came up under 
Gen. Frazier, but Col. Francis decided 
to resist further advance of the British 
and formed his two regiments for battle. 
When thoy swung into line to make the 
assaults the men were singing the hymns 
that they sung in their village ohurohes 
at home. The regiments had never met 
the regulars in battle before, but three 
times they foroed them back, aud the 
enemy was reinforced when our army 
was overpowered und forced to retreat to 
Rutland, with a heavy loss. In the 
fourth assault, Col. Francis leading his 
men, with a wounded arm, was shot 
dead, when Coi. Warner took command. 
The bravery and obstinanoy of our men, 
commanded the admiration of the British 
offleors, as thoy had opposed tho best 
disciplined troops. Those companies were 
in tho ^battle of Stillwater where they 
did good service under Col. Benjamin 
Tupper. They were in the assaults of the 
left wing of the army at Saratoga aud 
witnessed the surrender of Burgoyne; 
they spent the winter of 1777-8 at Valley 
Forge and participated in the battle of 
Monmouth, when they suffered severely 
aud the colonel had his horse shot from 
under him. At V alley Forge, Captain 
Mayborry’s men at one time, had but 
two pairs of shoos|in the whole company. 
These are but a sample of Maine soldiers, 
for our state had many, men in the regi- 
ments of Vose, Brewer, Bigolow, Aldcn, 
Patersou, Wigglesworth and others. 
The programmes for the day is a meet- 
ing in the forenoon at which will be 
given tho looations of the fortifioations, 
taverns, houses still standing and where 
the prominent events took place, with a 
brief, outline of the history of those 
times. It is expeoted thoro will bo ad- 
dresses by some of the members. In the 
afternoon, tho two societies will visit the 
localities. 
A meng the places of interest will he 
tho'Kastern Cemetery, where probably all 
the Revolutionary patriots wore buried 
and it is intended to mark overy known 
grave with a flug. Those interested will 
be cordially invited to take part in this 
Held day if not members of the sooioties. 
In Massachusetts the oities and towns 
are marking the graves of their Revolu- 
tionary soldiers with the ornamental 
marker adopted by the Sons of the 
American Revolution, which seems to 
give general satisfaction. The cost of tho 
--—-- —---J 
person wishing one placed at the grave 
o£ a Revolutionary patriot can have it 
attended to ny the Maine Society on the 
paymont of that amount to Hon. 
Marquis I'. King, at the Union Safety 
Deposit Vault. Union Mutual Building. 
Attention should be given this matter at 
onoc, that they may be ready. A sample 
marker oan bo seen there. 
In tiie Eastern Cemetery the following 
patriots are kno wn to hove been buried, 
that bloom in the Spring 
are all very well in poetry, 
Here we have a Hour that 
blooms all the fear round, 
not in poetry, but in fact. Dealers will tell 
you “this is the genuine-,and this is the 
immitation—-” 
Don’t tiiko any chances with such question- 
b'e flour, luy 
Every barrel warranted. 
TIIE GROCERS, 
Portland, Maine. 
and probably as many more graves are 
not identified. Any information of the 
grave of a Revolutionary soldier please 
send to the secretary, Henry S. Burraga, Oxford building: 
EASTERN CEMETERY. 
•ilLieut. Josiali Baker died June 8, 1824, 
aged 83 years. 
Privato Hudson Bailey, died August 
19, 1798, agod 48 years. 
Lieut. George Burus, died January 23, 
1829, aged S2 years. 
•Committee John Burnham, died July 
29, 1798, aged 60 years. 
Major David Bradish, died Juno 18, 
1818, aged 73 years. 
Captain David Cook, died Ootober 27, 
1823, aged 72 years. 
Private Asa Clapp, died April 17, 1848, 
aged 86 years. 
Private Loring Cushing, died April 7, 
1820, aged 67 yoars. 
u Committee Smith Cobb, died December 
29, 1819, aged 52 years. 
Private John Clough, died July 2, 1793, 
aged 40 years. 
Lieut. Dudley Cammett, died June 21, 
1819, ;aged 70 years. 
Soldier Joseph. A. Crossman, died July 
18, 1831, aged 85 years. 
_ _ 
Fifer Joseph Deering^ died Deoember 
6, 1779, aged 22 years. 
Rep. Gen. Court, &c., Samnel Free- 
man, died June 18, 1831, aged 88 years. 
Committee Enoch Freeman, died 
September 2, 1788, aged 82 years. 
Committeo John Fox, died Maroh 10, 
1795, aged 16 years. 
Private Joseph Geold, died 1838, aged 
86 years. 
Privateersman Henry Green, died 
January 24, 1848, aged 85 years 
Corp. Richard Gooding, died July 30, 
1834, aged 80 years. 
Private Daniel Green, died January 20, 
1833, aged 78 years. 
Private Ebeuezor Gustln, died March 1, 
1794, agad 58 years. 
Private John Goodwin, died April 3, 
1829, aged 78 years. 
Major James Hart, died May 4, 1825, 
aged 78 years. 
Private Charles Hossaoh, died October 
9, 1807, aged 53 years. 
Sergt. Rufus Horton, died September 
6, 1840, aged 81 years. 
uommitteo 11.1100n jisioy, uiea JNovem- 
ber 10, 1811, aged 81 years. 
: Major Daniel Ilsiey, diod May 10, 1813, 
aged 73 years. 
Private James Jordan, diod September 
8, 1820, aged 67 years. 
Captain Abner Lowell, died September 
30, 1828, aged 88 years. 
Private Enoch Lowoll, diod July 11, 
1832, aged 66 years. 
Committee Enoch Moody, died Febru- 
ary 10, 1777, aged 63 years. 
Private Lemuel Moody, died August 
11, 1846, aged 79 years. 
Private Benjamin Moody, died May 8, 
1816, aged 63 years. 
Private Nathaniel Mood y, died May 7, 
1815, agod 57 years. 
Drummer William Moody, died Febru- 
ary 16, 1821, aged 65 years. 
Captain William McLellan, died July 
28, 1815, aged 79 years. 
Lieut. Dauiol Mussey died August 31, 
1828, aged 73 years. 
Private Stephen McLellan, died 
October 25, 1823, aged 58 years. 
Captain Arthur MoLellan, died Maroh 
6, 1835, aged 86 years. 
Captain Joseph Noyes, died Ootober 13, 
1795, aged 55 years. 
Private Ebenezer Owen died August 26, 
1817, aged 79 years. 
Private Abijab Poole, died May 9, 1S20, 
aged 80 years. 
Midshipman Edward Preble, died 
August 25, 1807, aged 46 years. 
Soldier Thomas Reynolds, died July 12, 
1846, aged 85 years. 
Private Woodbury Storor, died July 12, 
1825, aged 64 years. 
Captain John Kirby Smith, died 
August 7, 1842, aged 89 year's. 
Private Lewis Shepherd, diod Deoem- 
ber 22, 1833, aged 82 years. 
Private Nathaniel Shuw, died August 
16, 1831, aged 71 years. 
Private Joseph Thomas, died May 13, 
1835, aged 75 years. 
Privateersman Daniel Tucker, died 
April 8, 1824, aged 64 years, 
Corp. Samuel Tobey, died April 14, 
1823, aged 72 years. 
Committee, John Thrasher, died July 
11, 1811, agod 63 years. 
Committee, Benjamin Titcomb, died 
October 15, 1798, aged 72 years. 
oergc. ocepoeu cua-ey, uiuu juiy e, 
1826, aged 72 years. 
Private William Tukoy, died March 19, 
1858, aged 92 years. 
Private Peter Thomas, died August 18, 
1797, aged 51 years. 
Committee, Stephen Waite, died July 
9, 1783, aged 49 years. 
Committee John Waite, died January 
20, 1820, aged 88 years. 
Lieut. William Widgery, died July 81, 
1822, aged 69 years. 
EVERGREEN CEMETERY. 
(Removed from Eastern Cemetery.) 
Committeo, Jedediah Preble, died 
March 11, 1784, aged 77 years. 
Private Josiah Paine, died January 21, 
1825, aged 65 years. 
Total sixty-one graves. 
Suns o f Temperance. 
In Tremont Tom plo building, Boston, 
on the 4th inst. will be celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of the organization 
of Old Bay State Division. Distin- 
guished men from all parts of the coun- 
try are expoctod to attend. By speoial 
invitation General Neal Dow and Past 
Most Worthy Patriaroh S. L. Carloton 
of this city, will attend as representatives 
of the order in Maine. Sineo the organ- 
ization of the order Sopt. 29, 1842, more 
chan four millions of people have been 
pledged to total abstineneo and the order 
now has a standing in almost all parts of 
tho civilized world and still the good 
work goes bravely on. 
Bartholomew B'itzgorald was crushed and killed by the caving in of a gravel 
!'7 in which ho was working in Bangor 
ihursday. 
TO. CURE A CO ID IX (Ifiii DAY. 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the mouey if it fais. tn °urr. inySOdlawtf 
f 
11 DAALfC THAT PEOPLE ARE BUYING. f ;! UvI\J Published by THE CENTURY CO. I 
i Sold everywhere or sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, { 
The Century Cook Book, ; i 
;; “Which takes the place of all other cook books.” 11 
< j Marion Harland praises it most highly, and all the critics are enthusi- \ ! 
astic about it. The illustrations are photographs of the dishes described. 
iNothingiikeitevermade—complete,unique,reliable. 
toopages. $2.00. 1 i 
Rtldyard Kipling’s Jungle Books. The Princess Sonia. A novel of girl 1 The Jungle Book and The Second art life in Paris, by Julia Magruder. Illus- Jungle Book," each $1.50. “Mr. Kip- trated by Gibson. $1^5. | 
ling's best bid for immortality.” ...__ .... .. n 
i 
.fi'cS,ssr“5casy?:tl 1?ar/,;A' Boland of the Johns Hopkins Hos- ernment in Great Britain” and Mumci- ! | p.tal 1 raining School for Nurses. $2.00. pai Government in Continental Europe," 1 ! © Electricity for Everybody. By Ed- —suggestive studies of the greatest prac- 1 I 
ward Atkinson. The nature and uses of tical value to Americans. Each fioo. 1 1 
electricity simply explained. Illustrated. Fran|; R stocktoiJ,5 Nove!s. ..The | | v 
-r •« ... Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs- 1 i Hero Tales from American History. Alcshhie" with “The Dusantes," in one i 1 By Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Cabot volume, $1.00. “The Merry Chanter M Lodge. Graphic descriptions of historic $1.00, “The Squirrel inn. Si 2i “Tile *! 
I 
persons and incidents. $1.50. Hundredth Man," $1.50. [ 
A New Edition of Geo. Grant’s Memoirs, i | A new and beautiful library edition of the most famous biography of our "en- ] ; eration, printed from new type with new illustrations, with notes by Colonel Frederick Grant, and fully revised by him. In two handsome volumes, $3.00. i 
Poems by James Whitcomb Riley. An Errant Wooir Hr.- Burton ij “Poems Here at Home." Illustrated by Harrison's romance of‘travel in England # Kemble. $1.50. and in Mediterranean countries, richly 9 
A Handbook of English Cathedrals, illustrated from photographs. $1.50. e, # 
By Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, richly When All the Woods are Green. Dr A 
illlustrated 
by Joseph Pennell. A r.eces- S. Weir Mitchell's novel of the Canadian | sity to the traveler in the cathedral cities forests —the story of a partv of campers » and towns of England. $2.30. and their adventures. $1.50'. § 
The following work is sold only by subscription. For particulars address the publishers. | 
1 The Century Cyclopedia of Names. 
T most wonderful reference*book ever made. | 
(A ^ 1S every home needs; a book to which one may turn when in doubt as to 
<g» a”y name mei Wlih m one s reading. Here, in one alphabetical order, fullv defined, are 
I ^‘Autho'rsfSfStatesmen,Divinities,Char. ««d Epitheis. 
acters in Fiction, etc. Names of Notable Streets, Parks, Art;- 
g Names of Places: bhips Ba,;idi lnsUt riou;, ftiuk.u J- 8 Modem and Ancient Geographical Names, «c °rks Art’ StarS’ C°“stEll!';miS’ 
g Imaginary Places, etc. * r ^ 
| NTort=ntC&ra°S.P,,yS °nd ,m- SSlSg'bC“Ri°te-C- J Price, fi om $ 10 to $ 15, according to binding. For particulars address the publishers, ^ 1 THE CENTURY CO * UNION SQUARE, N. Y.»| 
PORTLAND DAILY PRtSS 
—AND — 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
Daily (In advance) 60 per year; S3 for si: 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning b; 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a 
Woodfords without extra charge.. 
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tl 
late of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishec 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months 
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip 
lion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi 
short periods may have the addresses of theii 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for otic 
leek; $4,00 for one month. Three lnser 
lions or less, $1.00 per square. Every othei 
day advertisements, ona third less than these 
ates. 
HaU square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square" is a space of the width of a col- 
umn aud one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad 
ditionul. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices In nonpanel type anc 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices ia reading matter type, 
25 cents per lino each insertion. 
Wants. To I,ct, Por Sale and similar advnr 
tisemenfs, 25 cents per week m advance, foi 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and ail adver 
isements not paid] liu advance, twill be 
l.arged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squar< 
or first insertion, and lifty cents per square toi 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address al! communications relating to sub 
r-cripUons and anvertlsements lo Portlani 
Publishing Co., 97 exchange Street 
Portland. Me. 
Netv York Office: 
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews. Manager. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY JURE 6. 
ODE PINE STATE EDITION. 
This issue of the PRESS, with its 
twenty eight pages, constitutes our Pine- 
Tree-State edition, tho preparation ol 
whiob was announoed sometituo ago. X n 
its pages will be found a vory complete 
showing of tho varied business interests 
of Maino and tho brilliant record made 
by her sons in national affairs. The 
general survey of Maine’s resources has 
been prepared by gentlemen eminently 
qualified for the task who have given it 
groat care and attention. Maine’s mag- 
uiticent water power, its exceptional op- 
portunities for manufacturing, its piotnr 
esque scenery, its splendid summer climate, 
and the exhaustless attractions it offers ti 
the sportsmen and tourist are sot fortt 
and portrayed with much completeness. 
Through the wide circulation which l: 
assured this edition Maine’s advantage! 
and attractions will bo brought to thi 
attention of many thousands of people 
throughout the length and breadth ol 
the country, ana tho result esunot faii 
to be holpful to tho State and its enter- 
prises. 
The preparation of such a mass of ma- 
terial involved much labor and care, and 
this part has been in charge of Mr. J. H. 
Morrow, a former Maine man but 
of late years, a resident of Michi- 
gan. Mr. Morrow has given the wort 
his careful attention for several months 
and has made every effort to have thi 
showing a complete one. The pages will 
speak for_theruselves. It is safe to say 
that no so complote presentation ol 
Maine business interests has ever been 
made before. Mr. Moirow and his assist- 
ants have met with cordial support in al1 
parts of tho stats and the enterprise of 
iixxt; x a\xmoo xxum ucuxj xxjgiixj cuxuuimxueu. 
Perhaps it was because tbo McKinley 
managers foresaw the silver cyclone that 
they urged thoir favorite .to keep quiet 
on the currency. 
As the Democratic conventions are all 
endorsing the Populist platform it would 
seem to be the thing for them to adopt 
the Populist candidate. Those that think 
alike might as well act together. 
Populist Jonn White of Levant, like a 
great many other Populists, loves the 
dear peoplo in tho abstract, but he does 
not want any laws that will interfere 
with bis getting back all tbe mouoy he 
lends them. 
The Proviuenco Telegram, the princi- 
pal Democratic paper of Southern New 
England, announces that it will not sup- 
port the nominee of the Chicago conven- 
tion if ho is placed upon a free silver 
platform, and the Democrats of Provi- 
nce generally, say amen. 
If the Democrats adopt a square decla- 
ration for free coinage thoy will be en- 
titled to the credit of having the courage 
of thoir convictions, and of having told 
the country precisely what thoy intend. 
None of that credit will belong to the 
Republicans if they adopt a “straddle" 
platform as many of the Western men 
are urging. 
The McKinleyites have been so tho- 
roughly frightened by the free silver up- 
riBiug in the West that they arc afraid 
to face the anti-bond bill. Lest thoy may 
offend the silvor men, they are willing 
to let it bo inferred that they are not 
opposed to a bill which if it should be- 
come a law would compel this nation to 
make an open confession of bankruptcy 
before the world. 
Instead of causing them to look long- 
ingly toward the fencce the free silver 
porformanoos of tho Democratic conven- 
tions ought to stimulate the Republicans 
to take ground as far away from free 
coinago as possible. They can nut possi- 
bly offer so much for the silver vote as 
tho Democrats are offering and therefore 
can not get it. It is on the gold vote 
that they must depend. 
The Rookland Opinion nominates the 
Hun. William H. Clifford as tho Hon. 
Arthur Sewall’s successor on the Demo- 
cratic National committee. It says 
“there is not a Democratic votor in 
Maine that does not know where Harry 
Clifford stands on all ponding questions 
and not one who has not tho utmost cou- 
fiilei!03 in the purity and staunchness ol 
his Deuiooracy.” Does tho Opinion know 
Mr. Clifford's opinion of inoome taxes? 
While the silver Democrats feel abso- 
lutely certain that they will have a large 
majority in tho Chicago convention, they 
are a good deal worried lest they may not 
be able to find an available candidate 
who will have the nerve to sign a free 
silvor bill. Thoy distrust Boies and 
Stevonson, fearing that though friendly 
to silvor, when they came to face the re- 
sponsibility of placing the cuuncry on a 
silver basis they would hesitate. Teller 
they be Hove would have sufficient nerve, 
but ho has always been a Republican 
and the Greel.v experience has not been 
forgotteu. Bland seems to be the most 
available candidate but tlioy are afraid 
that he may be a little too radical. 
Tho New York World publishes a letter 
alleged to have boeu writtm by Major 
McKlnloy to the Ohio Farmers Alliance 
In response to an inquiry as to his posi- 
tion upon some of tho questions that 
were figuring in the Ohio campaign. 
The letter was written in 181)0 when Mr. 
McKinley was a candidate fnr Congress. 
His uttitudo toward silver was thus de- 
fined: 
“I am In favor of tho use of all the sil- 
ver product of the United States for 
money as circulatiug medium.'' 
The natural interpretation of this 
declaration is that Mr. McKinley was in 
favor of tho government’s buying all the 
product the silver miners of this oountry 
had to sell and coining it into money. 
This is not free silver eoinage, but it 
would bring upon the country all the 
evils of free silver coinage, while In prin. 
ciple it is not half so defensible. Mr. 
Kohlsaat, one of Mr. McKinley's spokes- 
men, has heou circulating a remark of 
Mr. McKinloy’s to the effort that ho 
wtiuiu not accept a nomination on a froo 
silver platform. But if lio is still In fav- 
or of tho government’s purchasing and 
using as currency all tho silver product 
of this country lie is in favor of quite as 
dangerous a policy as that of free coinage. 
Tho New York World, which makes tho 
letter public, has been known to be 
guilty of manufacturing out of whole 
doth letters ns important as this one. 
Perhaps it manufactured this. 
Bat if it is genuina then it would seem 
to be inoumbont upon Mr. McKinley or 
his managers to offer a word of explana- 
tion. If Mr. McKinley still thinks as he 
did when this letter was written he must 
do violence to his opinions If he 
accopts a nomination upon a platform 
declaring in favor of the gold standard, 
for tho purohaso and uso of all the silver 
product of this country by the govern- 
ment would inevitably destroy that 
standard. 
SOUND MONEY. 
Those Republicans wbo think it will 
be sufficient for the St. Louis convention 
to deolnro for sound monoy can profitably 
turn their oyes to Virginia where the 
Democrats have just boon resolving In 
favor of sound money. They will there 
learn that sound monoy is an ambiguous 
phrase capable of widely different inter- 
pretation. The Republicans who use 
the term have in mind our present 
monoy, which is all hasod on gold, and 
kept at a parity because of that fact. 
Toat is not the Virginia Democrats’ 
idea of sound money at all. Sound 
money, iu the Virginia view, is to be 
obtained only by granting the two metals 
equal coinage rights and equal legal ten- 
der quality. This is their declaration on 
the suujoot. 
Wo are fur sound money, tho soundest 
the world has over had or can have. This 
sound monoy should consist of silver and 
gold, and of paper redeemable in silver 
or gold at tho optiun of the payer, the 
— w **ji*.io uu wo ncpu c»|j 
parity by coinage rights and equal legal tender function. 
We hold to the use of both gold and sil- 
ver as the standard money of tho coun- 
try, and to the ooinage of both gold and 
silver, without discriminating against 
either metal or oharge for mintage. The 
immediate and complete restoration of 
tho bimetallism of money, which existed 
in tho United States from 1793 to 1873 is 
in oui opinion demanded by the interests 
of commerce, manufactures and agricul- 
ture, whioh are alike suffering from the 
continuous fall of prioss and the conse- 
quent embarrassment or bankruptcy of those ougagod therein, and in order so to 
restore it, wc demand tho free and un- 
limited ooinago of both silver and gold at 
the ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for the assent or concurrence) of uny other 
nation. 
It will be seen that what the Virginia 
Democrat understands sound money to 
be is oxaotly opnosito to what tho Repub- 
licans who favor the use of that phrase in 
tho St. Louis platform mean by it. In 
the Virginia Democrats’ opinion free sil- 
ver ooinage is essential to sound money, 
in the Republicans’ opinion it is incom- 
patible with it. 
Unless, therefore, Republicans want to 
become “straddlers” they will not under- 
take to defino their position with any 
suob loose term as “sound money.” If 
their purpose is to deceive, to throw 
sops to all kind of people “sound money” 
is the proper term to use. The gold men 
can ooustruo it to mean the present 
money and tho silver men can interpret it 
ns moaning tho kind of money they want. 
But if tho party has convictions and the 
courago to express them it will not con- 




NO IFS NOR BUTS. 
(Hartford Uourant.) 
Mr. Kohlsaat of Chicago, a thirty-third 
degree McKinley man, says that the ut- 
terance of the Republican national con- 
vention on the money question will be 
entirely satisfactory "to the sound monoy 
men of the country. In order to be that, it will have to he an explicit pledge, 
without any ifs or huts, to maintain the 
gold standard. 
NOT A VERY CORDIAL WELCOME. 
(Rockland Opinion.) 
Chief Justice Fuller and famiy lmve- 
arrived in Sorrento for the season. Here 
toforo, tho Chief Justice, on his visits to 
his native state, has always been wel- 
comed, and espeuiaily by tile Democrats, 
who wore proud of him as a noble speci- 
men of what Maine and the Democratic 
party, in conjunction, could produce. 
Now. however, if any Maine Democrat 
throws up his hat for tho man who is 
more than any other responsible for the 
troubles that afflict the country and the 
difficulties that beset the Democratic 
party, we shall be mistaken. This man 1 uller joined in the infamous Income Tax deoision—a decision that is on the faro of it dishonest, and which has 
caused a deficit in tho treasury at a time 
when a Democratic administration is 
in power and the Democratic party is hold responsible. He cannot plead that ho joined in tho decision because of his convictions of duty. If he honestly and sincerely believed that the Income Tax clause of tho revenue law was uncon stitutiounl he with his abilities, coukl assuredly have givon a reason for such 
belief. No such reason has ever been given by the Chief Justice or any of ffiis associates. Tho opinion of the oourt is 
simply to the effeot that Income from 
property is the same as the property it- self ; and hence tbut the income taxis 
a direct tax. as levied, and so uuconst'tu- 
tional. It would have been just as rational to say that, liquors and tobacco 
are real estate, and hence that a tax oil 
them is unconstitutional. Tbore is not 
a shadow of reason t o back the arbitrary assertion that income |from property is tho same as property itself. A decision 
so givon. when the result must bo so in- 
jurious to the country and to the Demo- 
cratic party, could only he made by a Democratic Chief Justice who i3 an 
enemy to the one and a traitor to the 
other. 
NOT AFRAID OF HIS OPINION. 
(Now York Advertiser.) 
“I think that any straddle of the finan- 
cial question by the St. Louis convention 
w“Uid he a grave political mistake.” 
Tills declaration is credited to Speaker 
Heed, and no doubt correctly. It did not 
require any unusual measure of courage to make it, although the Speaker is one of the most conspicuous aspirants for the St. Louis nomination. He may or lie may not soouro it. But he does not 
regard a statement of this sort as “un- 
becoming” in him before tho convention 
acts upon a platform. His opinions are 
not mortgaged in advance to the conven- 
tion of his party. They are his owu, and he is neither afraid of them himself 
not fearful of tho results nf openly de- claring them. 
There are unmistakable signs that a 
by no means inconsiderable portion of 
the Republican party is afraid to have its 
national convention promulgate the 
party’s position on the ourreuoy issue. These men are said to be planning to 
commit the party to a straddle, chiefly f'nn a Ll it. ** 
--UUUilUU- 
tion of tlioir man seoure. They may suc- 
ceed in their scheme; and “their man” 
may be eleotod on a straddle platform. 
But a more short sighted policy oan 
hardly be imagined—a more suicidal step is hardly possible. It would break the 
party away from its anohorage, divorce it 
from its traditions, do violence to its 
principles. I would be absolutely unnec- 
essary—without warrant or excuse. On 
a striutly gold platform any possible Re- 
publican nominee for President would 
sweep the ooountry. Viotory on a strad- 
dle would in the end prove to be a costly 
one. “It would,” in the words of Speak- 
er Reed, “be a grave political mistake.” 
The Maine idea and the Ohio idea are 
as wide apart as the poles just now. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
An unusually large proportion of read- 
able and interesting books has oome this 
spring from the various publishing 
houses, and the more leisure season so far 
as definite working engagements go, is a 
favorable time for the enjoyment of the 
fascinations of modern illustration, the 
ohoicest of paper and print and a subject 
matter varied and attractive. So much 
so,- that were we enabled to exaotly par- 
allel our ourreut literature and that of 
fifty years ago, we should be surprised 
at the advance made in maturing both of 
thought and expression, and the vast 
gain in oonoentrstion and depth. 
Essays on Nature and Culture by Ham- 
ilton Wright Mabie, is dedicated to John 
Burroughs. The thirty chapters of the 
book are so brief they would perhaps 
make a dozen essays of ordinary length. 
The author, a master of Rmooth diotion 
and quiet elogance of stylo, never discon- 
nects his thought, though he here ar- 
ranges its expression in groups of a half 
dozen pages. His theme is the supreme 
art, the art of arts, which is the art of 
living. What; rin wa ntrp tn vena 
memory; how are we to develope most 
harmoniously the senses, the imagina- 
tion, the moral perception, the spiritual 
forces. Mr. Mabie does not attempt to 
ask or to answer questions; he is never 
dogmatic. He outlines his philosophy 
very delicately; he indicates and sug- 
gests. But the thlnkiDg mind, if of 
sensitive mold will feel the impress of 
his elevated tone. Mr. Mabie insists that 
sucoess means no material slavery but 
the realization of the fact that “life 
ought not to be a succession of happen- 
ings, a matter of outward fortunes, but a 
cumulative Inward growth and a cumu- 
lative power of productivity.” And that 
we should seek out the plaoes, experi- 
ences and moods which will enrich and 
inspire us and having discovered them, 
pursue and possess them. The opening 
of a chapter givou to opposition of “the 
crudity of baste, quotes from Alexan- 
dre Dumas. “How do you grow old 60 
graoefull.v?” "Madame, I give all my 
time to it.” 
“To enter into the life of the raco 
through its history, its arts, its science, 
and its religion is to come into such vital 
relations with it that its experience be- 
cuino3 ours as truly as if one had passed 
through it. In this way Shakespeare 
possessed himself of the experience of the 
Grook, the Roman, tho Italian, and the 
Englishman of an earlier age; in this 
way Dante mastered the seoret of mediao- 
vnlism; in this way Hawthorne disoerned 
tho spirit of Puritanism in its personal 
struggle with temptatiou and sin.” The 
latter portion of those papers treats Re- 
pose, the Universal, the Unconscious 
Life, Rhythmic Movement and Harmony. 
Essays on Naturo and Culture Is delight- 
fully free from overdoing of any kind 
and from any straining after effeot or 
sensation. We choorfully place it well 
up upon tho list of desirable books. A 
portrait of Mr. Mabio faces the title 
page. (New York: Dodd, Mead & Com- 
pany; Portland: Boring, Short & Har- 
mon. Price Si. 25.) 
By Oak and Thorn. A Reoord of Eng- 
lish Days by Alice Brown. This author 
has boon winning a name for herself as 
an accomplished student of Now Eng- 
land character in her reoent publication 
“Meadow Grass” and has been likened to 
Miss Wilkins in her conception of an 
American Cranford. The present volumo 
is of quite another ilk. It is a pleasant 
chat about travol wherein places and 
people arc dealt with in about equal pro- 
portions. Plymouth means Sir Francis 
Drake, and Clovelly, Kingsley, Cornwall 
King Arthur and Yorkshire, the lirontcs. 
>Tis “n agreeable way to mingle, ramb- 
ling and hero and horoine hunting; and 
we oommend “By Oak and Thorn” for 
reading aloud during vacation days, by 
those who cannot in person this sum- 
mer— ror perhaps any summor—explore 
rural England and Wales or make pil- 
grimages to Devon lanes, Exmoor hills 
or Salisbury Plain. (Boston and New 
York; Houghton, Mifflin and Company; 
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon. 
Prioe $1.25. ) 
The Dancer in Yellow by W. E. Norris, 
author of “Mademoiselle doMersac,” eto. 
eto. Norris is nothing if not livoly and 
free spoken. His novels are thoroughly 
good of their kind which happens to be 
a sort commending itself to many. An 
arlstocratio young Englisn Navy officer 
marries a pretty queen of burlesque, who 
dances upon tbo stage and by preference 
in color for her gowns and appurtenances 
has won for herself the title whioh is Also 
the title of the book. Tbo young people 
find it one thing to take thoir honey- 
moon by way of a yachting trip, in- 
oongito, and quite another to face a 
world of conventionalities, at the close 
of this blissful period. Complications 
grow many and perploxing. The con- 
trast between Bohemia and life in ex- 
clusive and high bred oircles is well 
drawn and indeed truthfully one can 
say that ‘The Dancer in Yellow” con- 
tains not a dull page from beginning to 
end. (New York: D. Appleton & Com- 
pany, (Town and County Library No. 
190). Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. Prioe, cloth $1.00.) 
His Honor and A Lady by Mrs. 
Everard Cotes (Sara Jeanette Dunoan), 
author of “An American Girl in Lon- 
don,” etc. etc. Illustrated. This is quite 
the best thing this author has written. 
Tbnt is to say the present story is more 
subtle and intuitive and Hhows a deeper 
study into motive than anything wo have 
previously seen from tlio same pen. For 
it is no small achievement in fiction to 
pioturo with spirit and realism tho iutri- 
caeios of Anglo-Indian polities, in both 
official and social oircles: to produce 
strong impressions of the climate, scenery 
and native folk of India; and withal to 
hold the reader’s interest and keep his 
sense of expectancy alert by means of the 
love affairs of two women, neither of 
whom loses fer a moment the attention 
and liking of her “audience.” Certainly 
a sympathetic reader serves as audience 
to a dramatic tala This Mrs. Cotes has 
accomplished. “His Honor” is uncom- 
monly strong in local color and it is an 
extremely clever story. Nor will tho 
showing up of unselfishness versus in- 
trigue harm any in the reading who 
know something of what municipal re- 
form should mean, on this side of the 
water. (New York: D. Appleton & 
Company; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon. Price $1.50.) 
Tho Seats of the Mighty, being the 
Memoirs of Captain Robert Moray, some- 
time an officer in the Virginia Regiment, 
and afterwards of Amherst’s Regiment, 
by Gilbert Parker, author of, “Wlion 
Vnlmond Came to Pontiac,” etc. etc. 
Illustrated. It is not too muoh to say 
that Quebec, taken all in all, is the most 
interesting and picturesquo locality on 
this Continent, if so be. as Capt. 
Cuttle would say, you admit history and 
historial romance into your category of 
essentials to interest. No one nlivo to 
American fame can visit tho Barracks, 
tho Terraoe with its superb view of the 
St. Lawrence, tile heights of Abraham— 
or can haunt its old town, visit its 
ohurohes, talk with its people, rido in the 
old-timo reproduced caleohe without a 
sense of other races and other days and 
the bearings of both upon our own strug- 
gle for freedom. We are in a sense Eng- 
lish you know, nor does this roviewer 
care to gainsay the fact. So sterling a 
writer as Gilbert Parker having sa royal 
a realm in truth and flotion could but 
produoe a striking and exciting romance. 
Based upon the same material largoly as 
■•Lie omen a ur, this story deals with 
events a little later on. A Virginia 
officer, having papers in his possession 
which Madame do Pompadour wishes 
in hers, is, as a discreet course, impris 
oned in lieu of his giving them over to 
Versailles, an alternative he will not 
acoept. But for this successful mingling 
of faot and poetio imagination, and the 
intense love story aeccompanying the set- 
ting forth of the same, we refer the read- 
er to Mr. Pnrkor’s own pages. (Now 
York: D. Appleton & Company; Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon. Price 
*1.50.) 
School Recreations and Amusements. 
A Companion Volume to King’s 
“School Interests and Duties,” prepared 
especially for teaohers and reading circles 
by Charles W. Mann, A. M., Dean of the 
Chicago Academy. Former reference 
was had in our columns to “School In- 
terests and Duties” as a conscientious 
piece of work. This ooiupauion volume 
is based upon the i lea tiiai education 
means not only instruction in books but 
much of nature, social life and of physi- 
cal culture. Its coutents covor exorcises 
for morning, games; decoration with 
flowers in the school room; recreations 
and amusements in drills, cycling, 
boating, and based upon history and 
geography composition and debate; also 
physics, chemistry and Litin. The book 
like its predecessor is arranged into topics 
for the use of reading circles. It is pro- 
vided with an index. (Now York, Cin- 
cinnati and Chicago: American Book 
Company. Price *1.00.) 
For K ing and Country. A Story of the 
American Revolution by James Barnes. 
Illustrated. A cspltal story for boys, 
such as we wish an increase of in num- 
bers, for it is healthful in tone, full of 
patriotism and yet wide anatto and 
spirited. Twin brothers, fourteen years 
of age at the beginning of the Revolu- 
tion, are separated one remaining in 
Amorlca, one accompany ing an uncle to 
England. The former naturally becomes 
an American patriot and takos upon 





With Them in the House There is No Doc 
tor to Hunt or Wait for When 
_
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
Munyon’s Guide to Health Will Tell You 
What to Use and How to 
SAVE DOLLARS IN DOCTOR’S 
FEES 
Sickness Often Comes Suddenly and Every 
Mother Should Be Prepared by Having 
MUNYON’S MEDICINE CHEST 
Where She Can Get It Quickly in Case of 
Emergency. It Contains a 
SEPARATE SPECIFIC FOR EACH DIS- 
EASE. 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom 
fails to roiievo in one to three hours, and 
cures in a few days. Price 25o 
Munyon’s Dyspepsia (Jure positively 
euros all forms of indigestion and stom- 
ach trouble. ’Price 85c. 
Munyon’s Cold Curo prevents pneumo- 
nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours. 
Price 25a 
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops oougbs, 
night sweats, allays soreness, aud speedi- 
ly heals the lungs. Price 25o. 
Munyon’s Ktdnoy Cure speedily cures 
pains in the back, loins or groins and ail 
forms of kidney disease. Price 85o. 
Munyon's Headache Cure stops head- 
ache in three minutes. Price 25c. 
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively 
euros all forms of piles Price 25c. 
Munyon's Female Remedies ore a boon 
to all women. 
Munyon’s CatarrhRemedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Onre—prioe 25o.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca- 
tarrh Tablets—price 25o.— cleame and 
heal th# parts. 
Munyon’s Yitalizer restores lost powers 
to weak men Price $!. 
A separate curo for each disease. At 
all druggists, mostly 2oo. a vial. 
Personal letters to Prof. Mnnyon, 1505 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered 
with free medical advice for any disoase. 
■ 
the Amerioan army a perilous mission 
to the city of New York, then held by 
Ceneral Howe. Hero he acts as a spy 
practically, and his brotherairiving from 
England, also an officer (in the English 
army, is by reason of the extraordinary 
resemblance botweon them often mis- 
taken for him. This gives rise to all 
sorts of dangerous incidents, fortunatoly 
with a final happy conclusion. (New 
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: 
Boring, Short & Harmon.) 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.’ 
The decision of the Supremo court goes 
further than merely to remove the 
marshal of Ellsworth, in that it estab- 
lishes the title of Thomas J. Holmes to 
tbe office of oity mnrshal, and deolares 
that hts attempted removal by the mayor 
was illegal and void. 
Winter Harbor is receiving more sum- 
mer visitors. The reptiles of that town, 
hearing of the invasion of foreign spidors 
aroused themselves and sent forth a rep- 
resentative of a vast army, under tho 
sod. One of the lizard family showed his 
colors in a well near the house : of D. A. 
Morrison. The reptile is about four inch- 
vo ii£*B iuui jugs uuu jb uuvereu witu 
yellow spots. 
Ono of tho largest trout oaught by a 
Lewiston man at Rangeley this week had 
a beautiful silver doctor fly hook imbed- 
ded in liis under jaw and nicely healed. 
The guide said without doubt the liook 
had boon there two years or more, and 
ono undertook to say that it was a hook 
which Senator Frye lost, while othors 
said that the Senator never loit a fish 
whioh ho had oncejgot on his string. 
The new lime kiln of Perry Bros., at 
Rockland, the largest in Knox oounty, 
holds 1000 casks which is 600 casks more 
than the ordinary kilns hold, and 400 
casks more than tho next largest kiln in 
Knox county, whioh is Periy Brothers’ 
iron kiln Mo. 4. If it proves successful, 
thaother kiln whioh is now built as far 
as the arches will be constructed so as to 
hold oven more than 1000 casks. Benja- 
min Perry originated the idea of these 
large kilns and his object Is obviou6—to 
save building so many. 
An organization lias been erected this 
week in Dexter, which is the first of the 
kind In Maine. Tho order is known as 
tbo Patriots of Amorlca and tlie Dexter 
branch starts with about 20 charter mem- 
bcsr. The order is committed to but ono 
issuo of the many before the people and 
that is the restoration of the ooinagd law 
that existed prior to 1873. The restora- 
tion of silver as primary money is de- 
manded 
Considerable talk has been made in 
Belfast concerning the failure of build- 
ing tho bridge across Belfast harbor, and 
the line of electric railway from Stockton 
Springs to Camden. Mayor Hanson says 
a syndicate had prepared to build both, 
leasing a portion of the bridge to the 
city. The great obstacle in the way of 
the proposod road is tho bridging at Bel- 
fast harbor. If the syndicate is deter- 
mine to build the road and bridge, suit- 
alt'.o legislation will be asked for next 
winter. The enterprise will simply be 
delayed one year. 
ARE YOU DKAFJ 
DON’T YOU WANT TO HEAR? 
HP HE AURAPHONE will help you if you 
Jl do. it is a recent scientific invention 
to assist the hearing of any one not HORN 
deaf. When in the ear it is invisible and 
does not cause the slightest discomfort. It is 
to the ear v hat glasses are to the eye, an 
ear spectacle. An experienced Aurist will 
be at the Treble House on June 1. 2, .‘3. 4, 5, 
form S) a. m. to 5 p. m., where they van be 
tested FREE OF CHARGE. THE AMERICAN 
AURAPHONE CO., 433 Phillips Building, 120 
I Tremont St., St., Poston. my28dbt 
FINANCIAL 
*3?-EE 2Q 
Gases National Ban! 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
185 Middla St P. 0. Boi 1108 
Incorporated 1B24. 
CAPITAL AND SURFLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Accounts received an farorabl, 
terras. 
Interest Allowed on Tim, Dspogltie 
Correspondence solicited from Indivldu 
Corporations, Banks, and others de 
siring to open account*, as well as Irou 
those wishing ta transact Banking bust 
nese of any description through this Bank 
STEPHEN R, SMALL ProsiOm 
MARSHALL R. GODIJi'i CaihkH jan4 4tf 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES, 
Paying Four. Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
-FOR SALE BY .... 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
^s-ia.3Jir'Js:3S33FiiSi 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
.it f 




BLAIR & CO.’S 
Foreign and Domestic 
Letters of Credit 
FOR THE USE OF TRAVELERS 
Terms and full particulars fui 
nislied on application. 
mayOdtf 
BONDS. 
Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s dui 
June 1, 1896, and 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due 
July 1, 1896. 
CASHED, with accrued Interest upoi 
presentation._ 
We offer, for reinvestment, the follow 
ing choice home securities: 
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s. 
City of Lewiston, 4’u due 1913. 
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916 
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926 
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901. 
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and Te 
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s. 
Travelers letters of credit available In all part of the world and Foreign Drafts is- 
sued on all European Countries, 
upon application. 






6 Per Cent 30 Year, 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds 
—i OF THE- 
Maine Steamship Company 
We offer $36,500 bonds, being thi 
unsold balance of the above issue o 
$300,000. 
Price and full particulars on appli 
cation._ 
Portland Trust Co, mayai at? 
MASON & MERRILL 
HAWKERS, 
98 Exchange Street, 
Letters of Credit Good in 
All Parts of tlie World. 
may20 d2w 
“CHARTER OAK BICVCCE.” 
$«30 $60 $60 
OKU & JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore 
Street, opposite Custom House* may21dtl 
._AMUSEMENTS. 
gbaid opening' 
t OF THE — 
\ Casino at Willard, 
BAND CONCERT AND DANCE 
BY 
Caiuoni Ridgciy, ]\o. 1, P. HI., 
TUESDAY EVEMxg, JUNE 9, 1896. 
transportation, 50cents; to be Obtained of the members Music—American Cad«*t Band. ju3dlw 
MAINE INVESTMENTS 
Beiug appreciated outside o£ 
NEW ENGLAND. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0„ 
■ f New York. 
having recently increased its investment in 
bangor & aroosxook r. r. co. First 
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now 
nolds more tnan §300,000. This indicates that 
tne large moneyed institutions are turning their 
attention to the Fast for investments ns this is 
tlietflrst Fife Insurance Company to invest in 
Maine Securities. 
FOR SAFE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-2 Exchange Street Portland. Me 
]u0_ TTh&Stf 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
HEAL ESTATE IS CITY OF DEERLYG 
By Auction. 
YVe shall sell on Thursday, June 11th, at 
2.30 p.m., the three story cottage house situ- ated at No. 22 Stevens Plains Avenue near 
Bradley’s Corner. House contains 10 finished 
rooms besides bath; has steam heat, hot and 
eold water, nice cellar, good drainage, and flic lot contains 10,000 square feet. This is 
a new house and very pleasantly situated Terms easy and made known at sale. For 
further information inquire of the 
auctioneers. jnetotd 
vaiuaose neai tsiate at Auction. 
I shall sell on Thursday, June 11th, at 2 o’clock p. m., oil the premises, the Charles 
A. Bradley homestead farm, containing about twenty acres, running from Congress 
street, Bradley’s Corner, to the road over 
Mitchell’s Hill. This property is sold to close 
an estate. 
L. M. 1VEBB, Executor. Portland, June 3, 189(5. jetdlw 
F, O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. IS BALL 
marl 4 dtf 
FINANCIAL. 
Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa Falls & Northwestern 
First Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921, 
Guaranteed principal and interest by the Bur- 
lington, Cedar Kapids & Northern Railway Co 
A first and underlying lien, restricted to $15,- 
000 per mile, upon an important section of the 
main line of the Burlington, Cedar Kapids & 
i Northern system. The company is upon an 
established dividend basis. A round amount for 
sale upon a basis closely approximating 5 per 
cent. 
Spencer Trask & Co. 
27 to 29 Pine St., New York City. 
, State A James Sts., Albany,N.Y. 
mylteodtf 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 1 State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, May 
29th, A. D. 1896. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 29th day of May. A. D. 1896. a warrant In insol- 
vency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of 
OLIVER F. BLAKE, of Deering, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
29th day of May. A. D. 1896, to which date 
interest on claims Is to be computea. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor ana the transfer and de- 
livery of any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor to prove their debts and 
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will 
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden 
at Probate Court Koom, in said Portland, in 
said County of Cumberland, on the 15t h dav of 
June, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the 
l foreuoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. 
C. L. BUCKNAM, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland. 
mayiJU&junet* 
LADIES DO YOU KNOW 
DK. FELIX LE BKCX’S 
Female Regulators 
are the original an4 only FRENCH 
safe and reliable cure on the market 
Price, $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine 
sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner 
Free and Centre streets; and L. C, Fowler, corner of 




SUNDAY, JUNE 7th, ’96, 
Leaving the westerly side of Portland Pier 
at 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. in. for a trip down 
inner C'aseo Bay along Falmouth, Cumber- 
land and Yarmouth Foresides, passing Great 
Chebeagne, Cousens, Littlejohn's, Mosher's 
ami Bustin's islands, up the Harraseeket 
River to Power's Landing, Freeport Return—Leaving Freeport at 12 m.’and 4 00 
p. m. 
Steamer touche, at Falmouth Foreside 
and Littlejohn s Islands both wavs 
First class dinner served at Gem' Cottage Freeport, for 50 cents. 
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 25 els' 
J116*_ 3t 
A Ms Broma-Belerg, 
Antidot* for Alcohofio 
Clfforvc“oent.':'J“S“' 
i'ric0'10, 25 <“ld 30 oeMa- 
THE ARNOLD CHEiflICAL CO. 
151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO, 
For gale by all Druggists. 
MUST MOVE OX. 
Tramps Must Get Out of Portland for 
Good. 
They Have Become Too MucliTroublesopie 
Here—The Country People Burdened to 
Feed Them—What a Tramp Thought of 
the Order. 
It has been at last decided to mako war 
on the tramps and to drive them from 
tho city, tho saite thing as driving thorn 
from this section of tho state. “We’ve 
got to do it,” said Deputy Sterling yes- 
terday. “They are getting to be too 
much of a bother to tho people.” 
The tramps have of late shown a dis- 
position to make troublo. They have in- 
sisted on hanging about this oity. They 
have made thoir headquarters outside the 
city limits, hut have drawn their sup- 
plies from Portland. In some sections of 
tho city they have booome almost an in- 
tolerable bother. They demand meat 
and are mad if offered bread and butter. 
lu addition they beg constantly for 
drink money. Tho experience of ono man 
yesterday will do as a specimen. He was 
walking down Commercial street when a 
tramp asked him for money. 
“You want to got a drink I supposo,” 
ho said. 
"None of your business is it, what I 
want it for?” said the tramp viciously. 
“I rather think it is. If you want food 
I will pay for your dinner. '* 
“Nobody asked you to,” retorted the 
tramp. “I want money, not back talk,” 
he added. Ho didn’t got the money. 
Bailrond men say that the tramps are 
getting fewer along the lines simply be- 
cause ihey are making Portland their 
special hunting ground. Said a railroad 
man yesterday: “It may ho a oad thing 
for Portland this gathering of tho tramps 
here, but its a good thing for the country 
people, who have felt the support of the 
tramps to bo a real burden, and yet don’t 
often venture to refuse to give them 
something.” 
The men captured by Officers Flynn 
and Willard, will go before .Judge Robin- 
son today. Tlie arrest of tho men 6eemed 
to be perfectly woll known to other 
tramps yosterdnv. One man who talked 
to a PRESS reporter, admitted that he 
knew they had been arrested, and he 
anxiously asked how much they would 
got. 
He tons rather good natural, and talked 
without much urging. He said that of 
lato a number of tramps have rather 
made Portland their headquarters, aud 
for the reason as he frankly admitted 
that “drink inonoy,” can be begged in 
the oity, but not in the country. He eaid 
they get better food 03 a rulo in tbo 
country, but that in the city they strike 
more men who will “stand a treat,” or 
who will respond to, tho request for a 
“little assistance,” without much 
crrnmblinsr. 
This particular tramp, said that rather 
than be locked up ho would move on, 
and thought that the most of the tramps 
would do the same. He thought that 
tramps are not disposed to make trouble 
unless they happen to bo in drink, but 
added, “they get drunk when they can.’’ 
“Did you ever know a tramp who 
wouldn’t drink?” was asked and he re- 
plied, “Nary.” 
“Haven’t you a home?” was asked, 
and he replied, “Yes, I’ve a good home, 
but what’s the use to go back there to 
get druuk and disgrace my people? I 
may just as well get drunk here.” 
There was no disputing the logio of his 
conclusion, because it seemed from his 
standpoint to be a necessity to get diunk 
anyway. Ho thought as an expert that 
there are about thirty tramps now in this 
section of the state. He said that some- 
times they go out on a train, but soon 
come back again. He was disposed to 
think that the order to get out of this 
section was a “little rough,” but said it 
would be obeyed. 
Marine Notes. 
A fisherman named Jordan, found a 
' 17 pound salmon in ono of his traps off 
Richmond's island yosterday. The like 
will probably not bo reported again for 
months. 
The Pilgrim is making progress in this 
direction, hut will not ho looked for be- 
fore the first Of the week. 
The schooner Bessie E. Crane, sailed 
for St. John yesterday for a cargo. 
J, W. Trefotken reported yesterday the 
arrival of tho fishing schooner Uncle Joe, 
with 25,000 pounds cf mixed fish, the 
Amy YVickson, with 15,000 pounds of 
mixed fish, and a number of small boats 
with about 20,000 pounds of shore fish all 
told. About 1000 pounds of maokerol 
came from the pounds. The schooner Eva 
Martin brought in 5COO, and the Blanche 
and Ida, and Carrie B. Rogers 3000 
lobsters each. 
Canton llitlgcly’s Excursion. 
Canton Riiigcly is going to have a 
great time in Albany. As has been 
stated the Canton will leave Portland on 
the New York boat next Saturday ujght. 
There has been a change mudo in the 
Itinerary After the visit to Kinderhook 
lake instead of taking the train from the 
lake direct to Boston, the hosts and their 
guoEts will return to Albany and pass a 
couple of hours and take the train for 
Boston from that city. 
Mr. George P. Barrett’s Funeral. 
The funeral services of Mr. Georgo P. 
Barrett will take place at 3 o’clock today, 
not 2 o’clock, as stated in the death 
notice vesterdav. 
a“bbisx“fike. 
The Shop of C. H. Bucknam Gutted 
Last Evening. 
It Started in tho Koiler Room and Made 
Things Lively While It Lasted. 
There was a very brisk firo at 105 Preble 
street last evening. The lire started in 
tho boiler room cf the furniture manu- 
factory of C. H. Bucknam, and for a 
time it looked ns if the building was 
doomed, but the Are was kept within 
reasonable limits, and was drowned out 
by a very considerable portion of Sebago 
Lake. 
Mr. Buckman made as thorough an in- 
spection of tho building ns ho could 
under the ciroumstancas and thought 
that his loss would be covered by an in- 
surance of J1800, placed with Morse & 
Gupull. 
Ho said that J. W. Pease had a large 
quantity of screens in the building, and 
thought that his loss would probably be 
about $5C0. Bo thought tbut under the 
circumstances Mr. Poasa was probably 
not insured. Mr. Bucknam found his 
machines apparently all right, and 
thought that very littlo of his stook was 
burned. There was, however, a very 
considerable loss of tho finished produot, 
IT’S FAREWELL ASSEMBLY. 
The Class of ’96, F. H. S. Entertain Lavish- 
ly and Successfully. 
The highly-polished floor of the As- 
sembly ball of the High school building 
reflected tho image of many a queenly 
girl and handsome youth last night 
while the sweet waltz strains of Gil- 
bert’s orchestra floated up to the crowd- 
ed balcony and out through the open 
windows to be drunk in with delight by 
the crowds of passers by who lingered on 
the streets within hearing. Tho occasion 
was the farewell assembly of the class 
of ’96, P. H. S., given to the rest of the 
school, and was in perfect harmony with 
everything else that ’96 has dene sinoe it 
began to be felt in tbo management of 
school a flairs. 
The costumes of the young ladies wero 
very simple for the most part, and the 
most effective wero white or pink, mus- 
lin or tulle. Some of the young men add- 
ed to the general artistio effoot of the hall 
by appearing in white duck trousers and 
outing suits. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chase and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Hight received and noted as 
the patrons of the affair, while Mr. Rob- 
ert S. Edwards officiated as floor direo 
tor. His aids were Misses Julia A. Bol- 
ster, Louise S. Robinson, Helen M. 
Lang, and Messrs. Charles L. Donahue 
and Elbridge G. Allen. The refresh- 
ments were furnished by Weferling, and 
the party did not break up until a late 
hour, finishing a well arranged pro- 
gramme of 16 danoes. Tbore wero about 
150 couples In attendance. 
Twentieth Maine Reunion. 
The Lincoln County .News says: The 
reunion of the survivors of the Twentieth 
ruaiue negiiueut, win uc utau euis sum- 
mer in Waldoboro village. The preoise 
date has not been fixed but it is probable 
that the executive committee will decide 
on a day about the middle of August. 
The reunions of this well-known regi- 
ment have always been very successful 
and it Is expected that the meeting ir 
Waldoboro will be larger than any pre- 
vious reunion for the reason that three 
companies, E. I. and G, were enlisted in 
Knox and Lincoln counties and nearly c 
hundred survivors reside near enough tc 
Waldoboro to drive here in two hours. 
Besides there will be the usual attend 
ance of comrades from nil parts of Maine 
and the other New England States. It i; 
expected that among the distinguished 
comrades present w ill bo General J. L. 
Chamberlain of Now York, General Ellis 
Spear, Washington) 1). C., Col. Waltoi 
G.Morrill, Pittsfield, Me., Major Holmar 
S. Melchor, Portland, Maj. J. F. Land, 
New York, Gen. I. S. Bangs, Waterville, 
Maj. P. M. Fogler, Augusta, Capfe 
Albert E. Fernald, Winterport, Surgeoi: 
W. H. True, Portland and Joseph Tyler, 
the bugler. Many of the comrades wil 
bring their wives. 
Sunday Excursion on the Madeleine. 
On account of tho stormy weather las 
Sunday tho steamer Madeleine exoursior 
to Freeport was postponed till next Sun 
day. All who wish to take tho rnosi 
charming excursiou in Casco Bay wil 
surely go ou one of these trips next Sun 
day. Full particulars will he fouu d ii 
the advertisement. 
Ocean Park. 
On Thursday evening, June 4th, in thi 
parlors of the Granite State house, Oceai 
Park, Rev. H. F. Wood of Bath, gave 
very pleasant and instructive talk 01 
Egypt.' Ho spoke of tho size of tho coun 
try, the people aud their habits and cos 
tames; the many rivers, pyramids am 
obelisks, and the inundation of tho Nile 
The parlors were well filled and al 
were delighted with the oroning’s enter 
tainment. Mr. Wood wont 70u miles U] 
the Nile. 
The oponingjsorvioe of tho season a 
Ocean Park was held last Sunday ii 
the parlors of the Granite State hotel 
Rev. W. P. Curtis of Harrison, Me., de 
livered a very praotical as well as enjoy 
able sormon. 
Tiro Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay has bee; 
appointed and installed Grand Chaplnii 





Sift with one quart of flour'two tea- 
spoonfuls Cleveland’s Baking Pow- 
der and one-half teaspoon salt. Rub 
in shortening (one-half cup butter and 
one tablespoon lard) and wet with 
enough sweet milk or water to make a 
soft dough. Handle as little as possi- 
ble and roll out about one inch thick. 
Cut the desired size with biscuit cutter 
a.uu twcmy minutes m a quick oven, orca*. m uan uuuci. 
Have ready a quart of berries, crushed, and sweetened with one small cup 
of granulated sugar. Place lower half of biscuit, buttered side up, on plate 
on which it is to bo served; cover with crushed berries, then on top the 
upper half, buttered side up, cover again with crushed berries, and serve at 
once with or without cream or strawberry sauce. 









Mr, George Kiilille. 
Mr. George Kiddle, the noted elooution- 
ist, will come to Portland on tlie even- 
ing of Thursday, June 18, and will give 
his famous reading of “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.” 
Patrons of tho Stockbridgo course will 
recall with pleasure the rare excellence 
of Mr. Riddle’s performance of this cole- 
brated Shakspeariau masteipieoe, when 
it was given by him n few years ago in 
connection with tho Boston Philharmonic 
club. Ou the present occasion of Mr. 
Riddle’s visit to Portland, he will have 
tho assistance of Mr. Gb. C. Parkyn, the 
violinooilist of the Boston Philharmonic 
club, who will render tho familiar Men- 
delssohn music upon the aoolian, an in- 
strument which Mr. Parkyn esteems 
very highly, and ,to which he has given 
muoh careful study and practice. Mr. 
Parkyn has travelled extensively with 
Mr. Riddlo for many ; years, and is es- 
pecially qualified for tho difficult task set 
before him. 
Big Purchase of Bine Clothing. 
Early this woek Fisk & Goff, the doth1 
iers, junction of Middle, Cross and Free 
streets, closed out from ono of Boston’s 
la rgest manufacturers over 300 men’s 
fine tailor made suits, at loss than half 
the usual price. 
The concern needou money. Fisk & 
Golf had it and the trade'was made. This 
morning they place those goods on sale 
and u perusal of their advertisment in 
our columns, with a visit to their estab- 
lishment, will prove of benefit to anyone 
iu need of clothing. 
Hot weather will make you think of a 
straw lint and a negligee shirt. The finest 
| and most correct style you will find at 
Merry’s, that large and popular hat and 
^ furnishing store, the haberdasher of 
Portland and the only agent for the 
Dunlap hat, which is so well known to 
be tho finest made. 
, -- 
MARRIAGE&. 
In Greene, June 3, by Itev. George M. Howe, 
Fred Howard Marr of Portland and Miss Marie 
Alice Sawyer of Greene. 
In Garland. May 25, Fred Brann and Miss L. 
Blanche Wells. 
In Guilford, May 20, Elliot Hussey and Miss 1 Sadie Ham. 
In Goodwins Mills, May 23, Orlando W. 
f Fletcher of Sanford and Miss Clara E. Dennett 1 of Keunebuukport. 
In Norridgowoek. May 25. Joseph P. Lancas- 
■ ter and Miss Mabel C Taylor. 
Ill Calais, May 27, Walter 11. Beverly of New- 
ton and Miss Mary B. Peterson. 
In New Gloucester, May 27. Frank H. Dud-, 
lev of .lav and Miss Mabelle E. Griffin. 
In Wiiton, May 23. Eeander Knowles and 
Miss Blanche P. Welch. 
In Boothbay, May 21, Noilis Greenleaf and 
Miss Lena Lewis. ... 
In Bangor, May 23, Eben S. Estes and Miss 
Annie J. flarvey. 
In Waldo, George Payson and Miss Mary S. 
Simpson. 
_ 
DEAT H5. * 
In this city, June 5, Charlotte, wife of Owen 
Durgan, aged 93 years. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from her late residence. No. 318 Forest street, 
Deerinc. 
In Everett.. Mass.. June 2d. Mrs. G. W. 
Wheeler, formerly of Portland, aged 69 years 
aud 8 months. 
Bally Sunday. 
Tomorrow will be o bserved at the 
Gospel Mission as rally Sunday, and the 
seryioes will be as follows: 9 a. in., con- 
secretion set vice 10.30 a. m.. love feast; 
2 p. m., Sunday sohool; 6.30 p. m., con- 
secration meeting; 7.30 p. m., grand 
rally of members and friends of the 
work. It is hoped that all interested will 
be present, as it will be fully determined 
before the 16th of this month if the good 
work of the mission shall be continued. 
The Board of Trade rooms are being 
repainted and oleaned. 
| !V3idcS3e3 Cross Zk Free Sts. 
-- IN ---- 
«* 




Early this week we closed from a large manufacturer over 300 of his 
finest Tailor Made Suits. We didn’t pay him his price or any where near 
it. $9.85 isn’t his wholesale price OR ANY WHERE NEAR IT. It’s 
OUR RETAIL PRICE for today, and means a saving to every Ipurchaser 
of from $6 to $ 10. Every suit guaranteed to be $15 quality. Every Gar- 
ment Tailor Made. The greatest chance of the season to get a FINE 
TAILOR MADE SUIT for the price of the common kind. 





“TO BE CORTIRUED IEXT WEEK.” | 
That’s the way nearly all good stories 
end (or rather do not end) and we will Eg follow this rule with our story of this 
It’s the same “hero,” 
LACE CURTAINS. 
***»«t«*m***m®**mw | 
FOR NEXT WEEK OUR OFFER IS: E 
124 pairs Fish-Net Curtains, 2 1-2 yards 
by 50 inches, with lace ruffle to match, 
color ecru and white. 
$1.20 Per Pair. 
150 pairs Fish-Net Curtains, 3 yards by 50 
inches, color ecru, prices from I 
$2.00 to $4.50 Per Pair. 
These are just as big bargains as |jj S were offered for this week. 
* 
H. J. BAILEY & CO., J 
190 192 Middle St., Portland, Me. | 
Maine and New Hampshire papers please 
e°py. 
In Scarboro, June 4. William Warren, aged 78 
years 8 months 10 days. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence. Bangor papeis please 
copy.] 
In Woolwich, May 31, Mi9S Mary E. Plummer 
of Bath, aged 24 years. 
In Cutler, May 26, Mrs. Abbie A. Ackley, 
aged 43 years. 
In Patten, May 26, Lorin S. Kimball, aged 
23 years. 
In Augusta, May 31, Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs Jew. Daniels, aged 5 months. In Brewer. June 1, Mrs. Sally Washburn 
aged 83 years. 
In Ellsworth, May 26, Mrs. Harriet Spurling, 
wife of Gen. A. B. Spurling, of Elgin, 111., aged 
55 years. 
In North Ellsworth, May 26, Sarah F. Nason, aged 42 years. 
[The funeral of the late George Potter Bar- 
rett will take place this Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, from his late residence, No.7 Deer- 
ng street. 
—-—---1 
Served in German Beer 
Mugs. Right from the ice. 
BERRY’S ROOT BEER. 
Fine flavor and refreshing. 
The manner of serving is 









With the approach of warm weather, comes the question of Summer 
Underwear. Some men want one kind of Underwear—other men want 
another kind. We keep Underwear for all men, no matter what they require. 
Quality and price are the two things we talk on when it comes to Under- 
wear— quality, the best to be had—prices as low as the lowest—we think a 
little lower. 
Now in 50c goods alone just see what a line we carry. They are 
Men’s fine Gauze Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Blue Angola Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Honeycomb Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s White, Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Camel’s Hair Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Gray Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Jean Drawers. 
Any of the above—in any size. E 
In the better grades we have equally as good assortments—but today al 
we shall only call your attention to is this suberb line at half a dollar. 
Men’s Fornishiug Dept, 
(Open Saturday evenings.) 
C. S'. JORDAN, ttianager, 
| EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
I 
1 : / / 
AT AND ABOUT THE DRAWING ROOM 
Picturesque Scenes Noted by Juliau 
Kalpb. 
(From a London Letter to New York 
Journal.) 
An American lady presented at court 
the other day found herself regarded so 
firmly and admiringly by one of the loy- 
al princes that the ease suggosts the re- 
versal of a recent popular American 
story to such an extant that we may 
have a Yankee girl chasing a prince 
all over the continent. It was rather a re- 
markable drawing-room; it had been 
understood that the queen and prinuess 
of Wales wouldhoth attend It. Neither 
did so, and within a day or two, La- 
bouchre rather pointedly remarked that 
the princess would have nothing to do 
with it, and that the queen stayed away 
for reasons of her own, with which the 
public is not concerned. Among those 
who did go wore tho Prince of Wales, 
the Countess of Warwick, tho ’^Duke of 
Connaught, Duchess of Beford aud the 
head of the army, tho Princess Chris- 
tian aoting for the queen. 
H I happened to see somothiDg of tho out- 
side ceremony of this drawing room. 
To begin with, all the approaches to the 
palace especially those in St. James’s 
park, were crowded with onlookers, 
mostly women. From very early in the 
morning patiently and tirelessly they 
stood waiting for the little that was to 
be seen. Then came the gorgeous tioops 
of the household playing lively American 
airs. Behind the princess’s house was 
drawn up a golden carriage with two 
men op the box, and two footmen be- 
hind; all four in red and gold. The 
driver was smoking a cigar and a man 
was handing up a drink to his com- 
panion. The footmen were grave and 
dignified as if they were stuffed. The 
immense crowd was disappointed to see 
only the one carriage, for they thought 
that the princess, whoso name is now 
so very seldom coupled with that of her 
husband, would attend tho funotion. 
Presently the carriages began to come, 
and they were to be told from afar oil, 
because m tbe box of each sat two men, 
and in every case the men wore great 
bouquets. Close at hand the view with- 
in the carriages was always of women in 
gala attire, one might almost say buried 
bene/ith laoe and flowers. Some were 
bare-headed, but most wore fichus over 
their heads, while all carried immense 
bouquets in their laps. The most extra- 
ordinary thing to me was the way the 
nrnwd was allowed to take nark in this 
loyal function. Men,women and children 
pressed forward to the carriages when 
they stopped and with a liberty that 
amounted to license oommented upon 
the personal appearanoe and dress of the 
dames and maidens who were helplessly 
penned in these vehicles. If the carriage 
windows were closed the women of the 
people pressed their faces fiat against the 
panes and took in all they could see. My 
pretty Amerioan friend sat with her win- 
dows open,and as she was very pretty the 
crowd complimented her upon her beau- 
ty and handed babies in to her to be 
kissed. She was so pleased with every- 
thing, including mere life itself, that 
she kissed the dirtiest babies cheerfully. 
“You’re a knookout!” some women 
cried; “you’re ail right.” Other women 
fared less happily, for the’ir poorer sisters 
called them frights and scareorows to 
blitir faces. “My, you’re thin as a lath!” 
and “Oh, my, uin’t you ugly!” were the 
comments they heard. The officers, in 
their red ooats, the diplomats in their 
gold embroidery, each with cocked hats 
and line plumes, made pretty dabs of 
color in many of the carriages. Wiseacres 
could tell by the three white feathers of 
niadame, or the two feathero of made- 
moiselle, whether the women were mar- 
ried or maidens. The white dresses ct 
ceurse always revealed the unmarried 
women. Those who wore high-necked 
dresses, by the way, were often reminded 
by the crowd chat they had to have the 
queen’s permission to do so, though not 
all the popular observations were quite 
so dejioate. This is the only high court 
ceremony in Europe’which is held in the 
daytime, and the only one in whioh the 
populace takes part. 
In time even the last carriage pressed 
into the courtyard, and nothing was left 
of the outdoor spectacle except the lines 
of ruddy suluiers reaching in every di- 
rection, As the ladies left their carriages 
they passed upstairs into the oloak room, 
and left behind them cloaks and capes, 
whioh, ia almost every case, were as cost- 
ly and beautiful as the bodices they had 
concealed. The ceremony of presenting 
nearly 200 persons ocoupied nearby two 
hours. The persons to be presented 
moved from room to room until at last 
they caine to the throue room. Prinoo 
Christian stood in the line of royalty, 
with Victoria Soheswig-Holstein and the 
Duchess of Albany on the other. A 
little black lace or jet upon the dresses 
of the princesses reminded everyone that 
the court was in mourning. The Prince 
of Wales and Duke of Connaught stood 
in the same line with the Princesses, and 
most of tlio women looked at them out 
of the corners of their eyes as they bowed 
to the Princess Christian. Of how the 
women oarne into the room, with theii 
three yards of train under their arms, 
and how this was put upon the iloor and 
spread out by the pages, some lady who 
has been presented can tell you more 
than I._ 
Out Door Preaching Service. 
Roy. Mr. Wright begins the 15th sum- 
mer series of opon air preaohing services 
next Sunday, corner Quebeo and How- 
ard streets. Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. 
will preacirtbe opening sermon at 5 p. m. 
tomorrow. 
MAINE DOCTORS. 
Closing Session of the Association Held 
Yfestcrday. 
Tho association met at 9 o’clock yester- 
day morning for its closing session. On 
behalf of the out-of-town members, Dr. 
J. M. Jonah of Eastport, introduced 
resolutions thanking tho physioians of 
Portland for thoir cordial greeting and 
well appointed untertainment and the 
surgical and medical staffs of the Maine 
General hospital for their courtesy in pro- 
viding clinics and demonstrations of 
antiseptic methods for tho enjoyment and 
instruction of their visitors. The resolu- 
tions were unanimously adopted. 
Dr. James E. Keating of Portland, was 
elec ted to membership. 
Tte Board of Censors reported making 
the following appointments: 
Visitors to tho Maine Insane Hospital— 
Drs. E. M. Fuller, Bath; J. L. Bennett, 
Bridgton; J. N. Merrill, Skowhegan. 
Portland School for Medical Instruc- 
tion—Drs. F. I. Brown, South Portland; 
C. E. Wilson, Hiram. 
Medical School of MaiDe for one year— 
Dr. W. K. Oakes, Auburn. 
Medical School of Maine for two years 
—Dr. G. M. Wood cook, Bangor. 
American Medical Association—Dr. 
.Alonzo Garcelon, Lowiston; S. H. Weeks, 
Portland; F. C. Thayer, Waterville. 
Now Hampshire—Drs. J. D. Holt, Ber- 
lin; Goorge H. Sli6dd, North Conway. 
Vermont—Drs. C. G. Adams, S. C. 
Jordan, Portland. 
Massachusetts (1879)—Drs. Addison S. 
Thayer, F. H. Gerrish, Portland. 
Connecticut—Drs. C. A. Ring, S. P. 
Warren, Portland. 
New York—Drs. I. E. Kimball, Alfred 
King, 'Portland. 
Now Brunswick—Drs. J. M. Jonah, 
Eastport; J. A. Walling, Milbridge. 
Maritime Medical Association—Drs.JW. 
P. Giddings, Gardiner; H. H. Smith, 
Macbias. 
After the usual votes of thanks to the 
retiring president, the business commit- 
tee and the city of Portland for the use of 
rooms, the association adjourned. 
Tho next meeting will be at Portland 
on the first Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of June, 1897. 
NEWSPAPERS AND JURIES. 
Appellate Court Says Ordinary Intelli- 
gence is No Bar to the Jury Box. 
(From the New York Herald.) 
The separata division of the Supreme 
Court ruled in the McLaughlin case that 
if an honest, intelligent jury is to ba ob- 
tained to try a criminal caso that has ex- 
ulted gi;eat publio interest men who hnve 
heard and read of the oase, and who have 
even formed and expressed an opinion 
as to the guilt or innocence of the ac- 
cused, must necessarily be selected. The 
opinion declares: 
All Intelligent men are acoustomed to 
read newspapers, and may fo rm more o: 
less definite opinions or impressions as 
to the matters therein contained and ex- 
press such opinions or impressions tc 
others. Only the ignorant classes fail tc 
read the newspapers from day to day. 
XU JO c*ppc*.L oxiu, LXIUJ CiUi tlf LUill, VVXJCLl 
men are called as jurors to sit in an im- 
portant criminal case, a case that has ex- 
cited great feeling and interest in the 
community, few honest, intelligent men 
will be able to say that they have not 
heard or read of the case, and have not 
formed or expressed an opiDiou or im- 
pression as to the guilt of the defendant 
who is being tried. 
The question is not whether a man has 
formed or expressed an opinion, but 
whether he can render an impartial ver- 
dict on the evidence. The purpose of the 
law. says the appellate oourc, is to secure 
a jury “composed of intelligent men, 
who read and think and form opinions 
and impressions and express them, rath- 
er than one composed of men who are 
ignorant, who do not read or think 01 
have ideas with a reference to things 
transpiring in the community.” 
Common Sense. 
Zimmerman says: “In riding, sit uj 
straight. It is not necessary for you tc 
stoop over. Every sensible man knew 
that before, but four-fifths of tho boys 
and young men who ride use low handle 
tars and stoop over. Why? Simplj 
from childish vanity. They think il 
makes them look like “scorchers.” Thai 
is the height of their ambition. Now, 
here is the prince of bicyclists, the mosl 
famous of wheelmen, who says: “Sil 
up straight.” He means, of oaurse, ir 
ordinary riding. In racing a whcelmat 
can sit on his spine, or on his stomach, 
or on liis head if he wauts to. That is 
exceptional, and has nothing to do with 
street and road riding. Low handle-bars 
uro the ourse of the wheel. They art 
a menace to public safety. They deform 
the body. They injure the health. Il 
they were ossential to bicycling tbs 
wheel itself should be abolished. Bui 
they are no moro necessary than anj 
other sporting device is on ordinary oc 
casions. They belong to the race track 
and nowhere else. A man who would g< 
to church with a pair of boxing gloves 
on his hands would be escorted to ths 
door by tho soxton. 
Another, piece of good advice given hi 
Zimmerman was not to rush up hill 
The strain on tho heun of a rapid gai1 
up grade is tremendous, and in manj 
cases dangerous. 
Nut one young person in a dozen ol 
those who scorch along on bicycles real 
!y knows how to ride. A good ridei 
must kuow something moro than merclj 
how to stick on and go at a three 
minute gait. Gracefulness, health, con 
Bideration for the rights of others, am 
other points are ossential to good riding 
and a very large proportion of alleget 
bicyclists make no account of t-hes: 




Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food. 




Notice—Church notices are published free 
as In accommodation to the Churches. The 
publishers request that they be sent to the 
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication, 
written legibly and as briefly as possible. 
Such notices are not received or corrected by 
telephone. 
Open Air Service, corner of Quebec and Howard streets. Preaching at 6 p. m bv Rev 
J. L. Jenkins. J 
All Souls Church (Universalist) Deering 
Rev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching lo 46 a’ 
m. bv the pastor. Sunday school at 12 16 n 
m. Y. P. C. U at at 7.16 p.m. p' 
Abyssinian Church, 81 Newbury street 
Rev. W. E. DeCIaybrook, pastor. Sunday school 
a:p. m. Preaching at 8 p. m. Subject. “The 
principles of the Judgment.” Christian Endeav- 
or praise and prayer meeting 6.30 d. m. Preach- 
ing 7.30 p. m. Subject, “What shall the Har- 
vest Be?” All are invited. 
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street. (D1 
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m, 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. (Hidden- 
speaker. All are cordially Invited. tf 
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on east- 
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth, 
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 8 and 7.30, 
P. m. 
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist). Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30 
a. in. Subject of sermon, "What shall be done 
with Sunday.” .Junior Y. P. C. U. e.oo p. m. y. 
F.C.U.7p. m. EEta 
Christian Science Bible CIass.669 Congress 
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons 
studied In the light revealed through "Science 
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m. tf 
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and 
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Sapper at 10.30 a. 
m„ followed by preaching by W. L Huston 
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m. 
Beats free. All are Invited. 
Congress Square Church (First Universe- 
listl. liev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 
а. m. The pastor will officiate. Sunday' school 
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.80 p. m. 
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo. 
D. Lindsay, pastoju—Ac 10 30 a. in. Sunday school. At 8 p. m. address by the pastor on 
the "General Conference at Cleveland, 0,” At 
б. 30 Junior Endeavor meeting. At 7.80 p. m. 
reception of members and Sacramental service. 
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Wood- 
fords—Rev. Jphn R. Clifford, pastor. Residence 
61 Pleasant Bt. At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the 
Rev. F. C. Rogers. Sunday school at 12 m. Ep- worth League 6 p. m. Praise and pray er ser- 
vice 7.0o p. m. All are welcome. 
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chap- 
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every 
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except 
the 2d Sunday in the mouth,when there will be 
no evening service. tf 
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John 
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m. 
Sermon by the Rev. I. Luce at 3 p. m.,follow- 
ed by Sacramental service, Y. P. 8. 0. E. 7.30 
p. m. All are invited. 
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- 
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. 
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. 
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy, 
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school 
12 m. Evening social service 7.80. 
Free Church, Deering—Rev, Ohas. E. An- 
drews, pastor. Preaohing at 10.46 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.'30 p. 
m. tf 
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos. 
S. Samsos, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7.80 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. 
Communion 3 p. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. 
P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 n. m. 
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot 
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor. 
Preaching service 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 
12 m. Praise and prayer service 7.30 p. m. 
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park 
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGllvray, 
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at 
8 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m. All are 
welcome. Seats free. 
First Frfe Baptist Church, Opposite 
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At 
TO sn a m Kprvir'o and aormon At- f) n rn 
Communion. At 7.30 p.m. Social meeting. 
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, 
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday school at i2 M. Evening service 7.30. 
New Jerusalem Church. Morning ser- 
vices at 10.30. Sermon by Rev. A. Jno. Cleare 
o£ Toronto, Ont. Subject ol sermon, “The 
Hidden SI anna.” Seats free. All are welcome. 
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor. 
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching at 8 p. m. 
by the pastor. Religious services—A short ad- 
dress at 7.30 p. m. All are invited. 
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episco- 
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 
C'li'leton street. Sunday school at 1.46 p. m. 
Preaching at 3 p. m, by the pastor. Epworth 
League meetingat 6.30 p. m. Communion 7.30 
p. m. 
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. 
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at 
m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Chris- 
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46. 
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are 
always welcome, tf 
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,) 
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. 
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector. Services at 
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p.m. Sunday 
school at close of the morning service. tf 
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- 
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing 
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome. tf 
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.) 
pal), Congress street, heart of state. R ,ev Dr 
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning servv.e U 
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weeltta 
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school. 
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. tf 
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cler- 
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D„ Bishop ol 
The Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.. 
Dean. The Rev. D (talloupe. Assistant. Servi- 
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning 
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 
a. in. Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer 
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m. tf. 
State Street Congregational Church 
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D„ pastor. Morning 
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening 
service 7.30. 
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A. 
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30 
a. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening vestry 
service 7.30. 
Second Parish Congregational Church 
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rolliu T. Hack, 
pastor. Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
bv the pastor. Sunday school 12 m. 
Second advent Church—Congress Place, 
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school 
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3.00 p. m. by the 
pastor. Subject. “Mohammedanism in Propn- 
eoy and History.” Social and prayer meetiug 
uu («ov in. uvano uodi iiu aio iUVUCU, 
The People’s (M. E.) Chuech. So. Port- 
■ land. SundayschoolatlLa.m. Preaching at 
2.30 p. ni. Kp worth League at C.30. Prayer 
meeting 7.15. tf. 
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal) 
Morning service at 10.30. Evening praver ami 
Sunday school at 3 p. m. ilov. Chas. T." Ogden 
in charge. tf 
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I. 
Houston of the Church of Christ at S p. m. All 
are welcome, 
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Atl.ao 
p. m. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p, m by Rev. H. Chase, followed by Communion. Praise 
aud prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are welcome 
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le- 
rov S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. 
aud 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school at 
12 in. 
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and 
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor 
Preaching by tho Rev. Edwin N. Hardy of 
Massachusetts in exchange with the pastor,Sun- 
day school at 12 m. V. P. S. C. E. 0.30 p. m. 
Woodfords Congregational Church— 
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at 
lo30. Sunday school at close of morning ser- 
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial 
welcome to all. tf 
West End Methodist Episcopal Church 
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitoli, pastor._ Morning 
service at 10.30. Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup 
per. Sunday school ami Bible class at 11*8- 
a. in. JEpworth League meeting K.30 p. ni. At, 
7.30 p. m. Song service and talk on Genesis, 
“Man’s appearance.” All are welcome. 
Soavey Will He Tried Here. 
In the United States District court at 
Hangor Thursday forenoon, Daniel W. 
Seavey heid on tho ohargo of counterfeit- 
ing of the ooin of the United States, for 
trial at this term of court, was examined 
He was hound over to the torm of the 
United estates court to bo hold in Port- 
land iD September. He and his sister 
are under hail, hut may not obtain it. 
The court adjourned at noon Thursday 
and tho officials left for Portland on the 
1. 10 train. 
DEERING. 
The members and invited guests of the 
Woodfords Gun club, to the number of 
about twenty-five enjoyed one of the 
olub’s celebrated suppers provided by the 
club steward, W. Goold Johnson, at their 
club house, Bowery Beach. Roast wild 
goose was one of the principal delioaoles 
of the least, one of their members having 
been fortunate enough to shoot three of 
these birds recently. There were several 
fine vooalists among the party and many 
musical numbers were enjoyed. 
The Willard box factory baseball team 
will visit Westbrook this afternoon to 
play the Presumpscots of that city. 
The members of the oommitee on fire 
department and the board of engineers 
held a conference last evening in the 
assessors room, city building. Nothing 
definite was decided upon, but it is un- 
derstood that the fire alarm system will 
be extended to'Bast Peering and possibly 
Stroudwuter. A large modern hose 
wagon will be purohased and located at 
Woodfords and a large quantity of new 
hose will be purchased. It is possible 
that the committee may make a trip to 
Boston to purchase these. 
Three sohooners are unloading cargoes 
of clay at the wharf of the Portland 
Stoneware company. 
Mrs. Stephen Long Bartlett of Boston 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Ricker, Forest avenue. 
Dr.F, P. Coleman and son of Pleasant 
street left this week for a month’s trip to 
California. 
City Clerk Jones’s mother is seriously 
111 at his home, Ocean street. 
Friend Franklin Lunt of Durham, has 
been visiting friends at Peering Center. 
Three new members were reoeived by 
the Peering Center Lodge of Good Tem- 
plars, on Tuesday evening last. 
Mrs. Martha H. Bray has gone to tho 
home of her parents in New Gloucester, 
for a visit before starting for Pomona, 
California. 
“Tests” are trying young scholars of 
our city, this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of Gray, and Mr. 
Robert Smith of Bangor, have been visit- 
ing their mother, Mrs. Ruby Read, of 
Woodfords. 
^Captain Crocker has arirved at his 
home on Leonard street, Peering Cen- 
ter. 
Little Miss Knut, of Peering, enter- 
tained quite an audience on one of the 
oleotric oars, last Tuesday, by singing 
of the heroine of our childhood, the ven- 
erable Mother Hubbard. 
Children are taking advantage of this 
beautiful June weather to go picnloking. 
The Morrill’s Corner Grammar sobool 
went Thursday. 
Mrs. Grace Johnson of Leland street, 
Peering Center, met with a serious acoi- 
,1 ftnf lie follirtrv rlnuan otoiro in o faint 
ono day this week. She is now better. 
NORTH DEERING. 
Miss Jennie 0. Buxton of Brookline, 
Mass., attended the Knight-Fielding 
wedding Wednesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. True of Yarmouth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and daughter of 
Bangor, were guests of Mrs. E. W. 
Kuight this we ek. 
Mrs. Carrie Watson is quite siok at her 
home. 
Mrs. Kennard and son are visiting Mrs 
Noyes. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burnham are at 
Peaks Island for the summer. 
The Busy Bees went to Peaks Island 
Thursday and spent the day with Mrs. 
Cobb. 
Piscataquis W. C. T. C. Convention. 
Milo, June 6.—The annual convention 
of the Piscataquis W. 0. T. U., was 
held here today. Superintendents of all 
the departments reported much progress 
for the year’s work. The election of 
officers resulted: Mrs. E.N. Oakes, Fox- 
croft, president; Mrs. Harriette Johon- 
nett, Atkinson, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. S. H. Martin, Foxcroft, recording 
secretary; Mrs. M. F.Hobbs,Milo,treasur- 
er. Reports of the county officers showe 
a prosperous condition of the union. 
Among the resolutions adopted was 
one strongly condemning the state pro- 
hibition party for refusing to put a wom- 
an’s euffrngo plank in the party plat- 
form. Mrs. J. P. Seamens, state lectur- 
er, addressed a big public rally in the 
evening on “Christian Citlzouship.” 
BICYCLES TO LET—New High Grade; ladies and gents up to date bicycles to 
let, at reasonable prices: open day and eve- 
ning, 15 Silyer street, City. 0-1 
FOR SALE—Beautiful Cottage lots at South Harps well located at Harpswell steamer 
landing- Prices $150 to $200 each, these lots 
command extensive ocean Views; also lots 
on Baileys, Cousens, Littleiohn and all other 
lavorite islands In Casco Bay, Cottages at 
Famouth Foreside. W.H. WALDRON m CO., 
180 Middle street. tf-i j 
MAINE TOWNS. 
[terns of interest Gathered by Corres* 
pondents of the Press. 
Gray. 
Dry Mills, June 5—Mrs. Horrick has 
noved out of the house that S. W. Fos- 
;er bought'of Goo. A. Morrill and gone 
;o live with Osburn Cobb. 
Mrs. Brooks has gone to board with 
Mrs. Hume. 
Charles Thompson has moved into the 
Herriok house. 
H. L. Morse was iu Franklin county 
:he first of tho week. 
Miss Naomi Briggs has gono to Paris. 
Hall Edwards, who has been at work 
:or Geo. Quint, went home to Casoo 
Wednesday. 
Herbert Libby is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Libby. 
Riohard Quint, Lowis Quint and Le- 
land Hodgkins are at home from Rum- 
tord Falls, for a short time. 
We had a smart rain here Sunday 
which will save the hay crop. Other 
irops are looking well. Some of tbo 
'armers have commenced to hoe their 
sarly orop. 
Newlield. 
Newfleld, June 5—-Memorial Day was 
ibserved here according to the usual ous- 
som.by N. W. Mitchel Post. Rev. Gideon 
T. Ridlon delivered the addresa 
After spending tho winter in Somer- 
ville, Mass., Mrs. Mary Bigelow has re- 
turned to Newfleld. 
Mrs. Dr. Straw and son, of Gorham, 
ire visiting her mother, Mrs. J. M. 
M oulton. 
Miss Mattie Dunnells, of Newfleld, is 
i member of the graduating olass at the 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Kents Hill. 
Mrs. Raohel,$widow of the late Isaao 
Staples, is Very feeble. She is kindly 
3ared for by her grandchildren. 
Albion Ohallis, of Saco, visited friends 
In Newfleld last week. 
Mrs. Mark Dunnells and son Lester, 
have gone to Kent’s Hill. 
Baldwin. 
East Baldwin, June 6—Mrs. L. S. 
Richardson is visiting her parents in 
Cornish. 
Dr. Rounds, wife and child, of Naples, 
were in town Wednesday. 
Mrs. J. P. Chadbourne arrived home 
from Boston last Saturday, where she 
has been visiting friends and relatives. 
Mr. Stephen Rounds is home from 
Bingham on a vacation. 
Miss Abbie Chandbourne of Sebago, is 
staying at Dr. Norton’s. 
Mrs. Chas. Gould of Portland, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. D. I. Richardson. 
Mr. E. W. Rounds returned from Bos- 
ton Wednesday. 
Mr. E. W. Spencer has moved into 
Mrs. H. E. Ricker’s rent. 
Mr. Henry Hoyt has moved into the 
“Ranch.” 
Mr. J. P. Chadbourne has rentod the 
hotel and is moving in. 
Mrs. Berry of Sebago, is making a 
short stay at Mr. J. C. Rickei’s. 
“Riohardson’s Reserves” played an 
uphill game ofjball with Potter Aoademy 
at East Sebago last Tuesday, winning by 
20-17 although the score at end of first 
inning was 13-1 in favor of Potter Aoad- 
emy. 
Raymond. 
Raymond, June oth. The sixth oon- 
veuuuu ui vXiw xrieaHaiiu rouu ouuuaiu 
School Association was held at Union 
Church, Raymond, Wednesday, June 
3rd. Tne officers are; President, M. L. 
Loach, Casco; vice president, Thomas 
Jaokson, Otisfield; seoretary, Mrs. Goo. 
Foss, Raymond; treasurer, Frank Lamb, 
Naples. Following is tho order of exor- 
cises: 
WEDNESDAY, A. M. 
J9.30—Praise Service, By the President. 
10.00— Words of Welcomo, Mrs. John 
Hadyen. 
10.15— Response. 
10.20—Rephrt of Seoretary. 
10.30— Superintendent’s Hour. 
11.16— Discussion, Importance of Better 
Organization in the Sunday Schools. 
Opneed by Rav. Mr. Pease, of Naples. 
13.00— Intermission and Lunch. 
WEDNESDAY, P. M. 
1.00— Service of Song. 
1.15—Election of Officers. 
1.30— Touchers’ Hour. 
2.30— Address, Rev. Mr. Millett of 
Gorham. 
3.00— Primary Teachers’ Hour. 
Tho following officers of Raymond vil- 
lage Sunday school were recently elected 
for the ensuing year: Mrs. Lizzio O. 
Hayden, president; Mrs. Ida Hayden, 
vice president; Miss Helen M. Leach, 
seoretary; Miss Lillie M. Harmon, treas- 
urer; Miss Mamio E. Longiey, librarian; 
Miss Angie N. Plummer,a ssistant libra- 
rian. 
Y armontli. 
Yarmouth, June 4. Rev; C. E. Mc- 
Kinley is attending the American Mis- 
sionary Association at New Haven, 
Oonn. Ho will visit in Providence beiore 
be returns home. 
Rev. J. G. Merrill, of tho Christian 
Mirror, will preach at tho First Parish 
churoh Sunday. 
Mrs. H. B. Pendleton arrived homo 
Saturday from Greenwich, Conn. She 
was accompanied by her little grand- 
daughter, Miss Carolyn Sheldon, who 
will remain with her this summer. 
Miss Ethel Eaton, of Waltham, Mass., 
is visiting Miss Mabel Bennett. 
Mrs. Albert Gooding, of Arlington, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. M. C. Merrill. 
Miss Jennie Buxton, of Brookline, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Henry Hutoh- 
ins. is 
All the schools in town, with the ex- 
ception oi mgn, sun-primary ana Pratt, 
which close the nineteenth, will close 
Friday, June 12. 
Prof. H. M. Moore, principal of Yar- 
mouth High School, will act us one of 
the judges of the Prize Declaration of 
Freeport High School on Friday even- 
ing. 
The names of the graduating class of 
Yarmouth High Sohool are as follows: 
James K. Parsons, Florence Stimson, 
Eugene Soule, Hertlia Pratt, Bertha 
Hints, Maurice Leighton, Myrtle L. 
Stoddard, Emma Pulsifer, Boecher Lnno, 
Agnes Bussell, Frank Drinkwate'r, Flor- 
ence Hilton and Edmund Brown. 
North Yarmouth Academy has just re- 
ceived a gift of about $30 worth of hooks 
from Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
An estimable citizen of Yarmouth Mr. 
Joseph Lowell, after a long illness, died 
on Thursday, Juno 4. He leaves a wid- 
ow, two sods and a daughter. 
Kev. C. E. MoKiniey preached tho 
baccalaureate .sermon to the graduating 
olass of North Yarmouth Academy. Tho 
graduation exeroises aro to take place on 
Friday evening, June 5, at First Parish 
church. 
An alarm of fire gave the people of 
Yarmouth quite a scare on Tuesday 
morning. It proved to be at the residence 
of Mr. Alfred Mayberry on Portland 
steet. Sparks from the ell chimney sos 
flro to the roof of the main part of the 
bouse. Tho lire company wore on tho 
spot shortly, and they soon had stremus 
of water playing on the bouse. Tho lire 
was soon extinguished. The house was 
but little damaged. 
The Yarmouth flro department will 
give an old-fashioned firemen’s muster 
in August. 
STATE RELIEF CORPS. 
State President Pascal’s Reception 
Last Evening. 
A Bright livening at Bosworth Post Hall- 
Speeches by the State President, Com- 
mander Milliken and Others. 
Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal of Rockport, 
the president of the State Relief Corps, 
was present yesterday afternoon at the 
installation of the officers of Bosworth 
Post Relief Corps. The installation ex- 
ercisos were conducted by the installing 
officer, Mrs. A. S. Spaulding. 
Last evening the state president hold 
a reception during the session of Bos- 
worth Post. At the close of the meeting 
of the Post, the ladies were escorted to 
the hall of the Post, and there was a 
bright entertainment. Mrs. A. M. Saw- 
yer presided. The state president, Mrs. 
A. M. Sawyer, Mrs. C. R. Legrow and 
Mrs. N. I. Sawyer, occupied the plat- 
form. Mrs. Pascal was introduced as the 
leader in the stute work. 
PRESIDENT PASCAL, 
said that It gave her great pleasure to be 
present with tho ladies who organized 
the first relief corps, and to congratulate 
them on all that had resulted from their 
labors. 
In 1869, when you organized the first 
relief corps ever formed Iu the United 
States you little thought wha6 would fol- 
low. You were the pioneers in a great 
and noble work, and of that work no 
matter by whom carried on, you are th6 
originators, and I think the Comrades of 
Bosworth Post hove every reason to be 
proud of their relief corps as an auxiliary. 
We belong to a band of earnest women 
who all over our state are doing their 
best for the veteran soldiers and their 
families, and for the Grand Army of the 
Republio. 
But I do not feel that at this late hour 
I ought to occupy your time, but I do 
desiro to most heartily congratulate you 
that this relief corps has been able to do 
so much for those who fought for our be- 
loved land, and its dear flag, and I de- 
sire also, and I do It most sineerely to 
hid you God spead in your noble work of 
fraternity, charity and loyalty. 
COMMANDER MILLIKEN 
was the next speaker, and as always was 
timely and interesting. Ho said: I hard- 
ly know what to say on an occasion like 
this without telling the old story over 
again. The state president said the com- 
rades of Bosworth post ought to be proud 
of its relief corps, and I have yet to hear 
of a comrade who is not proud of it. I 
want to say this not only as the com- 
mander of the post, but as an individual 
member. Yon have won much for this 
post, how much I will not try to tell, hut 
the brightest jewel in the orown of your 
success is the soldiers and sailors’ monu- 
ment. The site was ours, the old city 
hall was oleared away, everybody who 
would give a dollar had been seen, and 
then you took up the work, and you 
mauo it ajjsucoess. 
A man said to me recently: “Milliken 
this state relief corps business must stop. 
We must organize national corps. Wo 
are going to do it in our post.” X said, 
‘‘And how many names have been 
secured?” and lie said, “thirty-one.” I 
questioned him and found that just four 
out of the thirty-one were wiveB of 
soldiers, and X said: “And who are the 
rest?” and he replied: “The best people 
of the town. I said nothing, but I 
doubted it. Then I said, “But what is 
the trouble with your state relief?” and 
he hesitated a while and then replied: 
VThey want to work for a soldiers’ 
monument. They are raising ail the 
money they can, and every time they see 
an ex-soldier they ask him for a dollar. 
We want them to hold fairs and to give 
entertainments, but they won’t do it un- 
less the money can go to the monument 
fund.” 
Now I can tell you what will bo the re- 
sult there. It will be with that post as 
it was with the post at Bucksport, where 
a national corps was organized. Nothing 
saved that post but a return to the state 
relief corps system. You know the story, 
how an inspector was sent there because 
the meetings of the post ^nd those of the 
national relief corps were held at the 
same time, in adjoining rooms, where 
ovory word said in the meeting of the 
post could be overheard. 
You have all heard of the so-called 
“Soldiers’ Home” in this state, (laugh- 
ter) but did you ever hoar of a soldier or 
aiiv'of his family who ever stayed there 
mere than six weeks, that is any longer 
than he or they had to. 
Nanoy Glazier stayed, because 
poor old woman she can’t get away. She 
was for seventeen years an inmate of the 
Sydney poor house, and no one suggested 
her removal until sho was granted a state 
pension, and then she was taken to the 
“Home.” (Laughter.) And as Nanoy 
has none of the money she must stay 
there. (Laughter.) They had one farailv 
there, hut they left just as soon as they 
could. 
Now you know and l know the state 
relief corps can do this work better than 
any other agency. You know the needy 
soldiers and their families, and yon are 
better fitted to look after them in their 
homes where a little money can be made 
to go a long way if well applied. 
X don't suppose you are muoh interested 
in this “Home,” hut it may be that some 
of you have seen it. What? Not one! 
Well, I can’t say that I am much sur- 
plsed. (Laughter.) Comrade Sawyer was 
there and I visited the place twice. 
Mr. Sawyer—“With Ella.” (Laughter.) 
Commander Milliken—“No, thank 
God, Dot with Ella.” (GrBat laughter.) 
Mr. Sawyer—“They have a house and 
barn, commander.” 
Commander Milliken—"Yes, and the 
barn is larger than the house. I don’t 
believe it will be necessary for you of the 
state corps, or for us of the Grand Army 
to send a committee to Augusta to pre- 
vent the making of an appropriation by 
tlio legislature to build a new home for 
the people of that section of the state, for 
the comrades of the Grand Army thero 
will save us that trouble. Mr. Milliken 
thero went into details of the manage- 
ment of the business of thp “Soldiers' 
L 
GAN NOW EAT BEANS. 
A Manchester Man Gets Rid 
of an Old Time Enemy. 
He Fought It For Ten Long 
Years In Vain. 
Ex-Rep. John Eaton Gives the 
Facts In the Case. 
Prom the Manchester, X. H., Mirror. 
John Eaton, whose store is at 1069 Elm 
street, has been in the cigar business in 
Manchester for over eight years. Dur- 
ing the war he served in the Second New 
Hampshire Regiment, and also in the 
Fourth Regiment. A few years ago his 
fellow-citizens showed their respect lor 
him by sending him as representative 
to the State Legislature. Not only the 
personal friends of Mr. Eaton, but many 
of his business neighbors, Know what a 
sufferer he has been for many years past 
and by what an effort he remained in act- 
ive life. A few months ago his condition 
was so serious that it was even thought 
that he was going to die. His face 
showed the signs of the digestive trouble 
which seemed to be beyond the reach of 
human aid. 
Today he not only looks, but is a 
healthy,robust man,and he does not hesi- 
tate to explain how so great a change 
•was brought about. Here is his state- 
ment: 
“For 10 years I suffered as much as 
anyone can suffer and still be on his feet. 
The trouble was that gas formed in my 
stomach, and nothing I could do would 
relieve it. There were many kinds of 
food I coulci^tiot eat at all, and even with 
a careful diet X could not escape pain. 
Sometimes a glass of water would be 
more than I could bear. The stomach 
trouble caused nervousness and such dis- 
tress at night that sometimes I would 
walk the floor for hours before I could go 
to sleep. 
“I went to some of the best doctors in 
Manchester, but they could not help my 
stomach. I tried taking bismuth after 
my meals, but even that did no good. 
Then I tried a great many other things, 
but they all failed. Hardly a week 
passed that I was not driven to make 
some new experiment, although it 
seemed a hopeless case. 
“One day, some weeks ago, when I 
was feeling especially miserable, a 
friend suggested that I try Puritana, 
and he at once went out and got me a 
bottle. As soon as I took the first dose I 
felt that it was doing me good. And it 
did. 
"It removed the stomach trouble com- 
pletely. I am no longer troubled with 
the gas, ana can eat ana sleep as well 
as any man. For years I could not eat 
baked beans, although I am very fond 
of them. Since taking Puritana I can 
eat beans or any other food that I want. 
“Last summer I only weighed 121 
pounds. Now I weigh over 170, and am 
Btill gaining at the rate of a pound a 
week. I am heavier today than I ever 
was before, in spite of the fact that I am 
closely confined at my store from early 
in the morning until late at night. I 
have told a number of people what Puri- 
tana has done for me, and I find that it 
is helping them in the same way. These 
are the facts in my case in a nutshell. 
“JOHN EATON. 
“Manchester, N. H.” ^ 
Mr. Eaton referred to Mr. John Hall, 
the druggist, who said that the facts 
were too well known to need corrobora- 
tion. Such cases are being reported, 
constantly, and they prove the claims 
that are made for Puritana. This medi- 
cine is Dr. Dixi Crosby’s prize formula, 
and it has been found effective, not only 
in curing indigestion and liver troubles, 
but in building up strength and health 
through the stomach, which Is the power 
producer of the system. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BOARDERS WANTED—Among the Pines, beautifully situated near village; plenty 
of shade; good water; 30 miles from Port- 
land ; stage passes six times daily to and 
from all Portland trains. Terms reasonable. 
Address Box 240, Cornish, Me. 0-2 
FARM FOR SALE—ISO acres superior soil cuts 00 Ion hay, lj story house and barn 1 good location, 20 miles from 1 ortland neai 
a thriving village, a forced sale to close an 
estate $1100; half mortgage. W. H. WAL- 
DRUN & CO., 180 Middle street,0-1 
INARM FOR SALE—70 acres located at sea 1 shore, cuts 25 tons hay, 200 apple trees, 
house of 12 rooms in first class repair, goot| 
barn and poultry houses, pleasure steamers 
daily from Portland Splemhd ocean views. 




mo LET—Through July and August, fur- 
JL nished cottage on Peaks Island; retired 
situation ; good water supply. Apply to V. 
c. WILSON, 52 Exchange street, Portland, 
Me.___6-1 
YT7ANTED—Situation by a young lady a 
TV stenographer and typewriter; good 
Senmau; terms ^moderate. Address, P. O ox, 1759, Portland, Me. o-l 
Rooms TO LET—Large front room with gas on first floor; also two small rooms 
oil first and third floors at 217 Cumberland 
street; references required. 6-1 
T1OCEANIC HOUSE, Peaks Island, Trefetnen s Landing is notv open for the 
season. Special rates will be made foi 
families during June and September. 6-1 
Home71 at Newport, ami his adverse 
criticism called out repeated manifesta- 
tions of approval. In conclusion ho said; 
“If there ever comes a time whon Bos- 
wortli post can do anything to show Its 
appreciation of tbe relief corps every 
member will gladly respond to the oall 
aud no comrade will do so more gladly 
than myself. 
Brief remarks were made by Vice 
Commander Winslow and Major Boyd. 
Quotations ot Staple Produets in tli 
Leading Markets. 
New Y01I4 Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW YCRK. June 5. 
Money easy atl%@2 percent.; last loan a 
at 2 per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Prime mei 
cantile paper was quoted at 4% 6 per cenl 
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actua 
business in bankers bills 4 87*4 84 87% fo 
60-day bills and 4 33 Vi a4 88% for demand 
posted|rates at 4 88@4 89. Commercial bill 
GO-davs 4 86%@4 86%. Government Bond 
higher. Railroads irregular. 
Bar silver 68s/a. * 
Mexican dollars 63%. 
Siiverjat the Board was easier. 
At London to day Dar silver was quotei 
at 313/scl IP oz. 
Railroad Receipts. 
POltTLA NT).' June 6. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—l or Port 
land, 144 care miscellaneous merchandise; fo 
connecting roads 153 cars. 
Retail Groosrs Rare*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners a! 
6c; pulverised o; powered, 7c; granulate! 
Ot-; coifee crushed 6%c: yellow 4%e. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. June 6, 1896. 
The following are today’s wholesale prices o 
Provisions. Groceries, etc.. 
Flour. Orals. 
Suuerflue & Wheat. 60-lbs. ®81 
low grades.3 25®3 50 Corn, car .... 38K8I 
Bpring Wneat bak- Corn, bag lots. <84 
ers.oland St365@375 Meat, bag lots. .3383: 
Patent Sprue Oats, car lots 27®2i 
Wneat... 4 00(g4 40 Oats, baa lots 30 is. 
silch. str’em Cotton See c. 
roller.... 4 103415 car lots. 2 2 00(822 51 
clear do... 4 0044 10 bag lots 0000*23 o< 
ttl.ouis st’gt Sacked Br’r 
roller... 4 1044 15 ear lots. 13 60.3145i 
clear do.. 4 10*4 25 bag lots. .416417 Oi 
"nt'i wheal Middlings. .*14*16 Oi 
patents. 420®4 35 bag ot*. .*158,17 0( 
Fish. Coffee. 
(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted 20*2: 
Coo—Large Java&Mocha do28®3: 
Shore ... .4 608500 Molasses. 
small do. .2 2643 00 Porto Rico.27*3: Pollock ... .1 7 6*3 00 Baroadoes.26*21 
Haddock... 1 50*2 00 Fancy..36*3: 
Hake.1 60®2 00 Tea. 
Herring, box Amoys.16@2i Scaled- 7@10c Congous.14®5( 
Mackerel, bi Japan..,, ,...l8(&)8i 
Snore is S20 00@$23 Formoso.2oAb 
Snore 28 sl9 00@$21 Susar. 
i'roduce. Standard Gran 5 21 
Cane Cran bisSlOiSSil Ex-quality, line 5 3 
Jersev,cte2 6 0@$3 00 Extra C... 5 
York 1 
l'ea Beans.l 20@l 26 Seed 
foreign—nominal Timothy. 4 0004 2 Yellow itves.1 b0 a 1 56 Clover, West, 8 ,,/) 
Cal Pea... .1 7001 7c do N. Y. oS'JV 
Irish Potat’s. Du 2o@30 Alsike, 9 mui, Sweets. Vineland O 00 Bed lop, 16(548 
do Tenn.. 3 7604 60 ProTl.ion.T 
Onions—Havana Pork— 
Bermuda. 1 6o®l 6o clear.. 11 00011 5 
Egyptian, bags 2 25 backs .11 oO@ll 6: 
ChtcKens... 1501b: medium 10 004110 5i 
Turkevs. Wes. i7018c|Beef—light.. 9 Oi 
North, turkeys I heavy. 106. 
Fowls.... 14015c Bniests V, bS 6 750 
Apples. Bard, tcs and 
*ancy. 00000 00 Ys bbl.pure CV2t%53i 
Bu.seis. o 90 do com’nd. 4 e. c.41, Baldwins.. $0 000000 pails,compd514@B 
Evap 4& lb.t>@7c pails, pure. 14407 
Eemoue. pure If 8“/. 09 
Messina .3 0004 00 Hams.... 934@10M Palermo— 3 0u@4U0 aocov’ru .. @lOVi 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 4 0004 50 Kerosenel20 ts 914 
Messina.... 4 o0@4 50 Ligoma. 9»e 
Valencia. 0 50@7 00 Centennial. 914 rSggs. Pratt’s Astral ..1144 
Nearby.,, > @131 Devoe’s brilliant 1 is, 
tstera estra... «S1 avh In half bbls lc extra S rosii western... 12 Baisins, Held. <® Musetl.60 lb bx's3v9®t 
Butter. London lay’rll 50 ill Vi 
breamerv.iucy..1R®19 Coal. 
Gllthiice Vr’tnt.l7@i8 Ifetail—delivered. 
Choice. @17 Cumberland 000@4 0< 
Cheese. Chestnut.... @6 5( N. Y. let ry. !)V4@10 PranKilm... ai Vermont...10 ®10% Lebin..... sr5 61 
Hage.10V.S11 Pea. ~40( 
Grain Quotations 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR 
Thursday's quotations. 
WHEAT, 
June. July O, »en!ng.....56*4 57Vi Closing., a• 57% 67*Vt 
CORN. 
June. July Opening. 27 ¥3 
Closing.. • * -. 2 % 28s/s 
roii£» 
... May, 0[ enlng. 7 ft 











Closing.. 7 22 
BAUD. 
July. Sept. Opening.. 
Closing. 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following are the latest closing qnota- tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central 4s. 68% Atchison, o.Tp A Santa Fe.:R. 143,, 
Boston & Maine. I62v!, 
do pfd ..... 
Maine Central._ 
Uuionl Pacific.j 7 
American Bell.. ""206 
American! Sugar, common...I123% 
do common.,..*."** 10% Mexican Central. 
Mew York Quotations on stocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph 1 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of Bonds: 
June 4. June 6. 
New 4 s reg.@107% @107% New 4’s coup,..@109V4 feiouv* United States new 4s reg.| 11054 
Centra! Pacific lsts.102 102 
Denver & it. G. 1st. 
Erie 2ds. 64% 64% Kansas Pacific Consols. 70 72 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110% lit 
Union P. lsts of 1896_ 103% Northern Pacific eons 5s.... 49 4y 
Ciosii g quotations of stocks 
Atchison... 14% 14% 
Adams Express...14s 148* ( American Exuress.114 114 
BosionA Maine.161% 161% 
Central Pacific. 14 14 
Ones, .c.t jiiio. 16% 16% 
Cmcagu aiAlton.157% 157% 
Cfilcago a Alton preierrea_170 170 
Cliieazo, iiurungton & Quincy 773% 77% Delawares Hudson Canal Co. 126% 127 
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesilo3% 165 
Denver & Klo Grande. 12% 12% 
brle. 14»/a 14% 
„.."® preferred 34 Vi 34% Illinois Central. 23 92 
Lake Erie & West. 1734 18 
Lake Shore 150s/g 
r.oui3 A Nash. 49% 4u.y> Maine Central F,. l''4Vs Mexican! Central." os, “uS/T 
MichiiranOentralpf. 95 <,B/4 
Minn A St. L. r. 17 1 ns/. 
Minn. A HD. Louls.lpf. 763, ni'* 
Missouri raeific. ‘>3% 0334 
New Jersev Central.lOuVa 10G% 
Nerthen Pacific common_ 6 4s (a do preferred.... i.-,y. a?*? 
Northwestern.10434 ]„&% 
Nortnwesteru pfd.148 148 
New York Central. 96 
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12% 12 
4 
do 1st pia. 70 70 
New York S.N£. 
Old Colonv. 177V 
Ont.& Western. 34 4.1! 
raciflc Mail... 25VI 25V 
lrulman raiace.153 153 
Beaaina. 9% 9 7? 
| Book Island .6974 lo.,,? 
Sk Paul. 761s 76 A 
dobfd.127V» 128 
St.Paul N Omaha. *134 4274 
do .122 723 
, SI Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .712 112 Sugar,common.12314 124% 
Texas Pacific.!■••• 774 714 
UnionPacific.lnew. 7 7V« 
U. 8. 40 40 
Wabash- •• 6% 
do prfd. 16% 16% 
Western Union. 8474 85% 




^ Ken lork linuae stock* » 
NEW YORK. Juno 5. 1896.—The following 
are today's closing quotations oi mining stocks- 
[ Col. C al... 
Hocking Coal... i% 
Homestake. gg 
i Ontario.. 12 






Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Teiegraptn 
Chicago June 5, lSSC.-Cattle-recelnis 3,- 
S L.J-h?1.steady; common to extrasteers at d ..o.a.3 40; stockers and feeders at 2 ao®3 90; 
oows bulls 1 SO®3 UO; calves 3 2E®6 20, Tex- ans at 2 loas so. 
Uogs-reeeipts 17,000; Arm, 6®lce higher; lieavv packing and shipping lots 3 05®3 3274 ; common to choice mixed at 3 00.33 40'; choice assorted at 3 40®>8 45; light 3 2003 45; pigs 
u oU.a.4: 2«>. 




JUNE 5, 1896. 
NEW YCRK—The Flour market — receipts 
15,699 packages; exports 184 bbls and 0267 sacks: sales 9,100 packages; unchanged dull, 
1 rtour quotations—low extffls at 170®3 8B; 
city mills extra at 4.60®4 16; city mills patents 
; 4 7004 86: winter wneat low grades at 1 70a. 2 86: fair tc fancy at 2 4608 65; patents at 3.70 
*3 90 ; Minnesota cleai- 2 46@3 06 : straights do at 2 9508 55: do patents 3 45,g4 46: dorve 
mixtures 2|50®3 20: superfine at 19502 20; 
line at 1 70®2 10. Southern flout Is dull and 
easy; common to fair extra 2 2002 80; good to choice at 2 8003 10. Kye Hour quiet.steady. 
Buckwheat flour at 1 20. Buckwheat 40®42. 
Corumeal unchanged, steady. Rve quiet; Wes- 
tern—. Wbeat—receipts 803,925 bush: exp- 
orts 0.000 bush; sales 000,900 bush: dull, and 
; stronger; no 2 f 0 b at 7 6 74c to arrive; No 1 
■ Northern at 69%c to arrive. Coin—receipts 
48760 bushiexports 16.264 bush; sales 26,000 
: bush: dull, Arm, No 2 at 337ic in elev, 3474c 
; alloat. Date—receipts 264,300 bush, exports 
166,868 bush: sales 68,000 bush; less active, 
steady; No 2 at 22%®23c; White do at 25e; 
No2Chlcago at 23%®24c: No3at 2 2 74c; do 
White at 23%c; Mixed Western at 23®24c; 
White and White State 24V4@28c. Beef quiet 
and steady: family 8 60® *9; extra mess 6 00® 
7 00; beef hams.dul! nominal ;tievced oeef firm, fllliot nir\r ovtrn TnHln ninoo ny e 11 fa 1 •> mi nnt 
meats dull, weak: pickle bellies 12 lbs at 4; do 
shoulders at 4Vi; do hams at a®9 Vs. Lard is 
quiet, stronger; Western steam closed at 4 46; 
city at 4 05® 4 10; refined tinner; Continent at 
> 4 75; S A at 6 16: compound 4®48,<se. Provis- 
ions—Pork is stronger, moderate demand; old 
mess at $S 26g$8 76; new mess at 9 GO® 950. 
: Butter—fan v steady :f>ir demand; state dairy 
lo@16c; do creamery llgloVi; Western dairy 
8alio: do crm UVagldVa; do factory at 8® 
lie: Rigins 16Vs. Cheese in moderate demand; 
prices unchanged; State, new at 5V'2@6%c; 
do small new at 47/7. Petroleum is firmer— 
united at 1 08. Coffee—Rio dull,steadY.Sugar— 
raw steady, dull; refined more ctiie, unchged; 1 No 6 at 4V',e; No7 at 4 4-160: No 8 at 4Vic; 
No 9 at 4Vic; No 10 &t4Vsc: Noll at 4 i 
16c; No 12 at 4c: No x3 at 3 15-16C: off A 
4 7-16®4S/sc; Mould A5Vic: standard A at 
6c;Confectiouers’ A 4%c; cut loaf and erusfied 
6%c: powdered 5 5-16c; granulated 6; Cubes 6Vic. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
oue-pncehasis uuder the plan of October loth, 1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handlihg sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times ol 
settlement allowed a commission of 3-l6c p ib. There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For 
sugar packed In bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades y8c p lb additional. 
« Freights to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain bv 
steam 2Vid. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day] was 
unchanged,firm;hard wheat spring! patent S3 45 
®3 60; sott wheat patents S3 00333 10 ;hard 
wheat bakers 2 ! 6®2 30 in sacks: soft wheat 
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20g3 4o 
in wood. Wheat—No2 spring at 57%©59V2; No 2 Red at 6iy»@G3c. Corn-No 2 at 27Va© 
28. Oats—No 2 at 17%:itl8V«c: No 2 Rye 
at 33c; No 2 Barley at 33S34C. No 1 Flaxseed 
791/2 ; Mess pork at 7 16@7 20. Lard 417\'i 
®4 22y*; short rib sides at 3 85®3 So. Dry 
salted meats—shoulders at 412Vi®-; 26: short 
clear sides 3 87Vs®4 uO. 
Receipts—Flour, 9,100 bbls: wheat. 2,GOO 
hush: corn. 264,500 hush: oats. 373,000 Push: 
rye. 2600 bush barley. 67,000 Dnsn. 
Shipments—Flour 8.900 bbls; wheat 111,200 
bush; corn. 394,100| bush; oats 216,800 bush, 
rye. 64,000 bush: barley 10,600 bush. 
ST. LUUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
steady; patents at 3 30®8 40, extra fauev at 
3 00®3 16; fancy at 2 60®2 GO; choice 2 303 
2 BO. Wheat higher. Corn higher; June 25% e. 
uats higher; June at 17% c. Provisious—Pork 
—new at 7 25; old —. Lard—prime steam at 
$4 07!/2 ; choice 4 16—. Bacou—shoulders at 
4V4; lougs 4y2 ; clear ribs 4Vs ; clear sides at 
i<ns. ury saireu meats—shoulders 4%c; longs 
at 4%; clear ribs 4% j clear sides at 4%. 
Receipts—Flour 5,COO bbls; wheat 10,700 
bush;corn 33,000 bush; oats 41 Sou bush; rye 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 4,300 bbls: wheat 5000 
bush; ooru 7,400 bush; oat! 4,000 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 66c: Nol 




JUNE 5. 1896. 
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to- iav wit- 
quiet .unchanged; sales 269 bales jinlddling up- 
lands 7%c; middling gull 8. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was firm; middling 7 %e. i 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav 
was nominal ;middllng — j. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 7%e. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
nominal: middling 7c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was 
steady jmiddliUKS 7%. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, June! 6. 1896.—Consols 113 5-i6d 
lor money and H3%d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Junes. 1896.—Cotton market 
irregular: American middliug 3 10-l6d: esti- 
mated sales 12,000 bales; speculation and ex- 
port 000 bales. g 
Quotations Winter Wheat 5s 4%d;g;5s 5%d; 
Sonne Wheat 6s OVsdigos l%a. 
Corn 3s. 
Pork —s. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS 
FROM FOR 
Massachusetts.Now York. .London .... jne 6 
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica .. .jne 6 
Mongolian... .Montreal... Liverpool .Jne 6 
Berlin.New York..S’thampton .Jne 6 
City of Rome.. New York. Glasgow... Jne 6 
Persia.NewYorL. .Hamburg... .Jne 6 
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Jne 6 
Lticania.New York. .Liverpool .. Jne 6 
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ...Ine 6 
Eros.New York.. Bremen.Jne 6 
Vancouver .. .Quebec ... -Liverpool .. Jne 6 
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. Jne 9 
Lahn.New York..Bremen .Jne 9 
Germanic ... .New York..Liverpool...Jne 10 
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Jne 10 
Finance.New York, .colon.Ine 10 
Beliaura. New York..Pernambuc. Jne 10 
St Pam.New York. .So’ampton. .Jne 10 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Jne 10 
Normania ... .New York. .Hamburg .. Jno 11 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool....Jne 13 
Sardinian_Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Ine )3 
Venezuela ... .New York. .Laguayra .Jne 13 
Paris.New \Tork. .S'thampton. Jne 13 
Maasdam .... New York.. Rotterdam... Jne 13 
Saale.New York. .Bremen .lue 13 
Touraine.New York. .Havre .Ine 13 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow ... Jne 13 
Scandla.New York. .Hamburg., jne 13 
Havel.New York. .Bremen — Jne 16 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool .. Jne 16 
New York... .New York. .So’amptou. Jne 17 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 6. 
Sunrises ..4 08 liin-h watur I- 730 
Sunsets.7 18 High u ter j 7 45 
Moon rises. 1 041 Height.... C 07— 8 01 
MARINE JSTEW S 
POET OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, June 5. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with 
passengers and mdse to J it Coyle. 
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Barge Lincoln from Philadelphia. 
Sell J Chester Wood. Osmore, New Bedford 
Sch Edith M Thompson. Burns, Lockport, NS, 
witli live lobsters to J W Trefethen. 
Sch Eva M Martin, Martin, Digby, NS—live 
lobsters to order. 
Soli Henry Chase, Blaek, Deer isle. 
Sch Cinderella, Monroe. Round Pond. 
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Camden. 
Cleared. 
«. Sch Bessie E Crane, Barkliouse, St John, NB 
Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Nellie J Crocker,Henderson, St John, NE 
Gallagher & Co. 
Sch Audacieux, ;Br) Comeau, Metagban—M N 
Rich & Co. 
Sell Eva M Martin, Martin, Digby,NS—MS 
Iiicli & Co. 
Sch Mattie J Alios, Crockett, Hillsboro and 
Newark—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sell Merrill C Hart. Murphy, Tenants Harboi 
and Neiv York—Peter S Nickerson. 
Sell Ariosto, Shaw, Camden—Kensell & Ta 
bor. 
Sell Commerce, Orcutt, Brooksviile — J H 
Blake. 
Sch M J Bewail, Beal. Jonesporl—J H Blake, 
Sch Sultana. Wallace, Ashdale—J II Blake. 
SAILED—Sells Clara Goodwin. Mcntora, Wm 
T Emerson, Bessie E Crane. 
Sch Sarah E Palmer, of Bath, Capt Whittier, 
sailed Horn Portland June 1. for Lonisburg, CB, 
Where she arrived afternoon (If the 3d, ami 
was to lie loaded afternoon of the 4tli, ready to 
sail for Boston. This is about as quick work as 
anything on record. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 4Ui-Ar, schs 
Qneen of the West. Dyer. Franklin for Port- 
land; Elia FOrowell. Thomas, New York; Em- 
press, South Aiuboy; Pemaquld, Wheeler, Bos- 
ton foriRockport; Herald of the Morning, Lew- 
is, Derby, Ct; Lady Antram, McChntock, iios: 
tou for Rockland. 
GREEN’S LANDING, June 4—Ar, sch Ellen 
MIBaxter. Holden, Boston, to load for New 
York. 
•In port, sells Mary C Stuart, disg coal. 
Also in port, ready to sail, sells Mollie Phil- 
lips, Bessie H Gross, and Amanda E. for Boston 
Multonomah, do; JonaCoaue. for New York. 
ROCKPOKT, June 6—Sid, schs Antelope, Lin- 
nell, Boston; Leona, Lane, do; Catalina, Me In- 
tire, do. 
June 4- Ar, schs Ella May, Cooper, Boston; 
Annie Shepherd, Greenlaw, do. 
Memoranda. 
Macliiasport, June 1—Sell Gamma. Machias 
for Boston, while being towed down 29th, 
strueck on the Middle Ground Ledge and broke 
rudder and rudder braces. She is now on the 
beach making repairs. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Cld 4th, ship St Nicholas, Me- 
looker. Pernambuco. 
Ar 6th, schs Norman, Gray, Charleston 8 ds; 
Seth M Todd, Smith, Calais. 
Ar till), sclis Ella Brown, River Herbert, NS; 
Carrie C Miles, Rockland; Brigadier, Hurri- 
cane Island; Spartel, Calais; Oliver Ames,Gro- 
ton ; Kennebec, from Richmond. 
Cld 5th, sch Maggie S Hart, Fail River. 
Sid 4th. sell D Howard Spear. Charleston. 
Passed Hell Gate 5th, schs G B Reynolds, fm 
Hoboken for Belfast; Sarah Eaton, New York 
for Plymouth: Neiiie Grant, Rondout for Dover 
Annie Gue, Bayonne for Calais; Emma S Briggs 
Amboy for Augusta; Hattie E King.do for East- 
port; R S Corrou, Amboy for Hallowell; Annie 
Lord, Port Johnson for Bangor; Win Duren 
do for Ellsworth; IICurtis,do for Brewer; Ner 
man, Charleston for New Haven. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Baracouta, Pierce, 
Rockport; Clement, Church, Jonesport; Sami 
Lewis. Jordan, Ellsworth; Sarah Quiun, Lynch, 
New York; Chromo, Gott, Raritan; Fred Gow- 
er, Sargent, Weehawken; Lavolta, Whitaker, 
Newark; Cyrus Chamberlain, Hart, New Brigh- 
ton. SI; Wesley Abbott. Whitaker, Rondout; 
Willie, Allen, Deer Isle; Edw Rich, Paschal, 
Rockport; Harvester, Roberts, Rockport; tug 
Juno, Stubbs, Portland. 
Cld 4tli, sch O H Brown, Brown, Kennebec; 
Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, do and Washington; 
Nellie King, Dawes, Calais. 
Ar 5th, schs M L Newton, Coleman, fm Red 
Beach; Ann. Thurston. Bangor. 
Cld 5th, sch Jas W Fitch. Coleman, Boothbay 
Sid 4th, sch H S Boynton, for Rockport; SA 
Paine, for Deer Isle: H S Morton, lor Rock- 
pon ; Two Brothers, for Sullivan; Fanny Brown 
for Kennebec. 
BRUNSWICK-Ar 4th, sch jFannie L Child. 
Fuller, Boston. 
Sid 4th, 'ch Dora Matthews, Brown, Newburg 
Grace Bradbury, Barter, Boston; Almeda Wil- 
ley, Dodge. New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sell Fiheman, Knowl 
ton. Eleuthera. 
Cld 4tli,i;brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, foi 
St John, PR. 
BRIDGEPORT—Sid 4th. sch Seth M Todd 
New York. 
BATH—Ar 4th, schs O II Brown. Boston; S 
Thorpe, and Samos, ilo; Fanny Brown, Salem 
(and all proceeded up.) 
Sid 4th, sch Alice Archer, for Baugor; Na 
than Lawrence, for Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, brig H B Hussey 
Warr. Boston. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 4th, schs Jesse Lena 
Devereauax, New York; Abbie C Stubbs,Wait 
ney, Boston. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 4tli. sch Annie L Wilder 
Rockport. 
Sid 4th. sch Mattie B Russell, Port Johuson. 
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sch M Luella Wood 
Spaulding. New York. 
C el 4th. sclis D H Rivers, Colcord. Portland 
Mary E H Dow. Malcolmsou, Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4tn. sch Mary E Cros- 
by, Cummings. Portland for Bridgeport. 
GLOUCESTER— In port 4th, seli9 Annie T 
Bailey, Otis, from Baltimore; Francis Coffin, fm 
Boston. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 3d, sch Nile, Manning, Rockland for New York. 
PORT TAMPA—Ar 4tli, sch John K Souther, 
Sawyer, Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, barque Hancock, 
Heath, Boston. 
Ar 4tli, sclis Elizabeth S Lee, Bulger, Rock- 
port; Grace K Green, Kennebec. 
Cld 4th, sclis lidw H Blake. Smith, Key West; Laura C Anderson, Potter. Portland: Bertha 
Warner, Rumrill, do: Standard, Godfrey, Rich- 
mond: A E Babcock, Bangor., 
Ar 5th, sclis Mollie Rhodes, Vinalliaven; Maj 
Pickands, Kennebec; Frank T Stinson, Boston. 
Cld 5t.li, sclis Wm Marshal, and A J Tralnor, 
Saco; Sarah C Ropes, —. 
Marcus Hook—Passed down 3d, sclis Isaac 
Orbeton, for Bangor; Apphia & Amelia, for 
Portlana. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 3d, sell Geo A 
McFadden. for Boston. 
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 3d. brig Wau- 
bun, from Philadelphia for Savannah. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 4th, sch Hattie E King, 
Collins, Eastport. 
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch Margaret B Roper, 
Cranmcr, Kennebec. 
ROCKLAND-Ar 4th, sclis George A Lawry. 
Dobbin, New York; Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, 
Salem, Nevada, Walker. Dobbin. 
Sld 4th, seb Catawamteak, Fullerton, for Red 
Beach, to load for Washington. 
ROCK PORT—A r 4th, sell A nna Shepherd, 
Greenlaw, Fail River; Ella May, Cooper, Bos- 
ton; Brigadier, Blake, do; Herman F Kimball, 
Lane. Camden. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sclis Wm H Sumner, 
Perth Amboy; Julia A vVarr. Key West. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Pujitan, Sargent, from 
Norfolk. 
THOMASTON—Ar 4th, scli3 Lottie, Brown, 
Portland: Telegraph, Watts.Boston. 
VINALHAVEN— Sld fm Roberts Harbor 4tli, 
sch Cornelia Soule, Coleman, Philadelphia. 
in port, ready, schs Francis Goodnew, and J R 
Bodvvell, for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. sclis J Nick- 
erson, Rockland for New York: Delaware, Gay 
Head for Portland, and both sld otli. 
WILMINGTON, NC — Ar 4th, sch St Croix, 
Boston. 
WASHINGTON—Cld 4tli, sch Oliver S Bar- 
rett, Erwin, Boston. 
Foreign Fortu- 
Ar at St Thomas May 22, barque Preference. 
Baxter, Bockport via Halifax; 25th, sch Bar- 
tholdi, Berry, Portland, and sld 29th for Porto 
Rico. 
Ar at St Pierre May 6, barque Doris Eclthoff, Palmer, New York. 
At N uevitas 3d inst, sch Acara, White, from 
MiUbriuge, to sail in a few days for Satilla 
River. 
Cld at Hillsboro. NB, 1st inst, sch Sarah C 
Smith, Wood, for Newark. 
Spoken. 
May 30, lat 31 CO, lou GG 03. barque Good 
News, from Trinidad for Baltimore. 
June 3, lat 27 70. Ion 40 31. sell Helen H 
Benedict, from Batli for Washington. (Sas 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing be- tween the undersigned under the name 
and style of Sewall Lang & Co., is tlii§ daj 
dissolved by mutual consent. The business 
will be carried on by Sewall Lang, who will 
collect accounts and pay all bills of the late 
firm. 
SEWALL LANG. 
WALTER S. BUXTON. 
Portland, June l, 189C, jen5eod3t 
J. E. PALMER. 
Millinery. 
THREE STARTLING BARGAINS 
-FOR 
Saturday, June 6, 
BOYS* STRAW HATS 
We are closing out our stock 
of boys’ straw hats. Not going 
to keep them any longer. Con- 
sequently our whole assortment 
is to be put on sale Saturday at 
one price, 
5©c EACH. 
There arc about 10 dozen left, 
and have been $1.00, 1.35, 1.50, 
and 3.00. Bring the boy in, 
and get the right size. 
Girls’ Straw Ilats. 
Four or five styles in Chidren’s 
hats, that arc really worth 50c, 
75c and $1.00. Saturday we 
will close them out at one 
price, 
35c EACH. 
Not more than six dozen in 
all. 
Infant’s Bonnets. W’c are al- 
o closing out our Infant’s bon* 
nets. The following prices are 
much less than the real worth 
f the goods. 
35 Cent bonnets and hats will 
15 CENTS. 
37c, 30c and 63c qualities will 
be 
25 CENTS. 
75c and SI.00 q ualitics will 
be 
50 CENTS. 
$1.23, 1.30, 1.98 and 3.33 
qualities will be 
$ 1.00. 
A Nice Assortment of 
Styles, and but Few 
of a Kind. 
J. E.~PALMER. 
543 Congress Street. 
jueud2t 
OVER 6,000 
National Cash Registers, 
-SOLD FROM- 
Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896. 
I. Si JORDAN, 
STAT 3E: A.GrEJHT 
No. 104 Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 
may 12 dtf 
CLOSING NOTICE 
The members of the PORTLAND 
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
have agreed to close their offices at 1 
o'clock on Saturdays from June 1st to 
October 1st, 1896. 
my28 2w T. J. LITTLE, Sec’y. 
MR. Jerome Rumery, having retired from the management of the Rumery, Libby 
Co., has this day formed a co-partnership 
with Mr. James O. McLean, and they will 
carry on the lumber business under the firm 
name of Jerome Rumery & Co. 
JEROME RUMERY, 
JAMES O. M’LEAN. 
Portland, June 1, 1896. jne2dlw 
IH. EDWARD C. JONES, 
(Formerly Treasurer of the Stevens & 
Joues Co.,) 
Announces to His Friends, 
THE public 
That he has secured the agency of Several 
Strong, Reliable, 
Fire inct Complies, 
and has opened an office at 0IV2 Exchange St.. 
Portland, Me., where he is prepared to furnish 
FIRE INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES. 
Prompt Attention. 
Fair Settlements. 




Peaks Island House, 
PEAKS ISLAND, ME. 
E. A. SAWYER, ... Proprietor. 
May 29,1890. may 29dtf 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE forty-fourth annual meeting will bo held at City Building, Portland, Wednes 
day. Thursdav and Friday, Juno 3-4-5,1896. 
mayl3d3w CAAS. D. SMITH, M. L>., Sec’y. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOR AJH) JOB PRINTER 
1 So. 37 PITTM STREET. 
__ n 
miscellaneous. miscellaneous. ! MISCELLANEOUS. 
IP* I 
Popular o Favor | 
&S -- or FINE SEASONABLE- 
The public find :*u unprecedented opportunity to purchase good Bargains, and are eagerly taking advantage o£ it. 
We Propose to Boise $5,000 During tire Next Six (6) Days. 
The Influx of Cheap Woolens and Clothing all over this country makes it almost impossible for us to sell our High Grade Tailor Itlade Suits and Trousers, Boys’ Clothing, dfcc., and wo have made a large sacrifice in prices and PHOPOSE TO MOVE NOW, WE ARE FORCED TO BO IT. 
Come and Ask to See the SVIarked Down Suits. 
SATYR© AY, SATYR© AY, SATURDAY, SATURDAY 
of this week will be a BARGAIN DAY! 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALL COODS AS REPRESENTED. 
ALL COODS STRICTLY CASH. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 






j W. L. CARD. 
| 46 Free St. 






♦ « $ * ■ 
ATTENTION! 
* 
When yon ride out throng] 
Woodfords add to the pleas 
ures of the ride by stoppin 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS o 
COLD REFRESHING SODA 
A wheel rack is there to hob 
your wheels and a pump is a 
your disposal if your tire 




Are You Looking for a 
Good Wheel Cheap? 
If You Are Gail at 
H. W. McCAUSLAND’S, 
We have a few repossessed wheels that liav 
been run but very little, as good as new. whie 
we shall dispose of at prices that will interes 
you. Don’t fail to make us a call if you ar 
looking for a “GOOD THING” in tho 
BICYCLE LIME. 
Our Riding School is open at 1F3 Fre 
Street all I>ay and Fveuings 
until 9.30. 
We have a number of Gents’ Light Weigh 
Wheels, Keatings, etc., which we 
rent at our .store, 
41© Congress Street 
Customers taught to riue free of charge. 
mya9df } 
-CARD. 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
GCULIS' 
Office and Kesldeuco 183 Deeriag 81 
Woodforda. 
Special attention given to diseases of th 
EYE and tlie fitting of LENSES. Consultatio 
free. Will call wiliin city limits of Portlan 
and Deering oa notice by postal or otberwis 
dec27 dti 
FIRST CLASS 
IE2* 3C -a. W O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
o n C3r Jk. PST S 
Very Taucy or i’iain at 
NO. S!4 1-2 EXCHANGE QT 





















I Owing to tlie great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we 
have liad the past weeb, we shall continue our Special Sale 
for one weeb longer. 
The offer to be the same, i© per cent, discount on all 
wheels which are second hand. 
--EASTERN AGENTS FOR- 
’ 
THE JOHN F. LOVELL ARMS CO., 




STERLING »m UNION 
CYCLES 
Also the Eldredge, New Mail, Very and Ten 
plar Wheels. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
The James Bailey Co 
So. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE. 
my23dtf 
HAMMOCKS 
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines 
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled 
Clothing,Yacht Supplies. 
You can set the host and cheapest a 
i RYAN & KELSEY’S 
> 132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier. 
]uneld2m 
, HAIR MATTRESSES 
fc 
.... All grades,.. 





Wooi Top at manufacturer’s prices 
r Excelsior 
5 
i BUY of tkc MAKER. 
; FRANK P. II88EITS k CO 
I 
4 and 6 Free Street. 
may30 dlw 
-----
Victors spend their time on the road 
not in the repair shop. 
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to 
( puncture and to wear twelve months, 
from date of purchase. 
Rear huh and chain wheels guaran- 
teed to wear for years on Victors. 
BRAINS, ENERGY, 
• EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL, 
PERSEVERANCE. 
These are what has caused a cer- 
| tain bicycle to be known as tbe best 
I —the never-wear-out kind—the 
VICTOR. 
E. S. PENDEXTER, State Agents, 
561 Congress St. * • Portland* Me, 




AN a recent job we printed the outside 
^ and another printer printed the in- 
I side. Our customer said: Didn’t you 
print more than 3,oco?” Aus. “Not 
more than 20 over.Customer: “We 
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- 
duction : the other fellow gave short 
count. That’s the kind of competition 
that makes friends for us. He cheated 
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent. 
I of the job. 
| We give you just what we charge yon for every time. 
■THE THURSTON PRINT 
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND. ME. 
NOTICE. 
The horse shoers of Portland 
agree to close their shops, at ! ~ 
o’clock noon on Saturdays, from 
June 1 to Sept 1, 1890. 
PER ORDER. 
je2 (1.1 w* 
“A TRAINING IN CLEANLINESS IS A 
FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH 
THE PBISaB. 
MW ADT1K1IS£J1£MS lODAV. 
Owen, Moore A Co. 
l.arrabee. 
J. E. Libby. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Bines Bros. Co.—2. 
I rak & Gait. 
Merry. 
Klmmons & Hammond—2. 
H. J. Bailey & Co. 
H. H. Hay & Son-2. 
Hooper, Son & Leighton. 
Bines Bros. Co. 
Preferred Accident Ins. Co. 
A. F. Hill & Co. 
Cumberland Club. 
AUCTION SALES- 
F. O, Bailey & Co. 
FINANCIAL. 
Hutson B. Saunders. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will bo found under 
their appropriate headson Page 6. 
Maine leads in the Keeiey work. What a bless- 
ing the Deering Keeiey Institute is to this state 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The bankers and brokers will begin the 
Saturday closing at noon, today. 
The White Coats will leave for Willard 
at 9 a. in. today, by electrics, for their 
annuallcolebration, and dine at 1 o’olook. 
The Portland Light Infantry will cele- 
brate their 93d birthday at Sea View cot- 
tage today. Carriages will leave the 
armory on Middle, near Temple street, 
at 6 30 p. m. sharp. 
The festival of Corpus Christ! will be 
celebrated and the procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament will take place at the 
Oatholio Cathedral tomorrow. 
L. W. Lombard has been appointed a 
relief driver in the fire department. 
The floor in engine l’s house has sagged 
so rnuoh that the heater piDes cannot be 
conneoted with the engine, thus praoti- 
oally rendering the engine useless for tho 
first few minutes after arriving at a fire 
until steam can he raised. The floor has 
been shored up unaorneatu uus tum uues 
little or no good. 
Tbe woman, scantily clad, seen wan- 
dering about Stioudwater, was not in- 
sane, but says she went out to ride with 
a man who drugged her, and the next 
thing she knew she was in the woods. 
The monthly business meeting of the 
Diet Mission [will be held at the 
Fraternity house, 75 Spring street, on 
Saturday afternoon, June 6th at 4 o’olook. 
As this is the last meeting of the season 
a full attendance is requested. 
Commissioner Fernald located on the 
Eastern Promenade yesterday the loca- 
tions for 12 catch basins whioh will be 
put in next week. There is need of bet- 
ter drainago of the surface water up 
there. 
jj Rev. K. R. Purdy of the Friends’ 
ohurch, twill speak at the Men’s Meet- 
ing in Y. M. C. A. hall tomorrow after- 
doou at 4.30 o’olock. All men are given 
a cordial invitation to come and hear 
him. 
The Peaks island police have gone on 
duty. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas has presented the 
ladies of the Second Parish Cirole the 
sum of $100. 
The Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion has issued a neat pamphlet, giving 
a list of tho officers and members of the 
association, and containing portraits of 
the late Wm. S. Corey and the late V. 
Richard Foss. 
The school teachers were paid og yes- 
terday. 
The mill supply and oil dealers olose at 
1 p. m. during June, July and August. 
The Emergency dub met with Mrs. 
Tryon on Cumberland street, and passed 
a very pleasant afternoon. Business was 
transacted and an invitation accepted to 
meet with Mrs. Hazeltine at 7 Nortn 
street, on June 17th. 
Miss Graoe L. Wing, state secretary of 
f.ha Vnnno rihriotlnn Aaannia. 
tion of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
will speak at the Y. W. C. A. rooms, 
587 1-3 Congress street, Sunday at 4.30 
p. m. Praise service at 4.15. Ail women 
are cordially invited. 
Deputy U. S. Marshals Emery and 
Smith Dame in yesterday with three men 
arrested in Aroostook, one at K. Planta- 
tion and the other two at Allegash, for 
selling liquor without a / government 
license. 
Chevalier E. T. Goodrich of Skowhe- 
gan, who was injured in the runaway ao- 
cident at Rockland, was insured in the 
Preferred Aooident Insurance agency. 
Five more trampa wore arrested at the 
Kerosene works last night, and added to 
the tramp Colony to bo brought before 
Judge Robinson today. 
THE EXTRACT 
OF TRUTH. 
There are flavoring extracts 
and flavoring extracts which 
masquerade as pure, and 
contain ingredients not only 
poisonous and harmful to 
health, but by the use of 
which the accomplishment 
of good cooking is an im- 
possibility. 
have many imitators, but 
no equals. Every compo- 
nent part employed in pro- 
ducing these flavors is 
strictly pure and the best 
quality obtainable. 
Their Great Strength make 
them the most Economical 
to use. 
GALLANTLY RESCUED. 
A Swimmer Saved by a Portlau d Yacht 
Severn Miles Out at Sea. 
A rescue from the waves out at sea, 
miles from land, is a thrilling event in 
the life of the mariner. Nothing will 
create more excitement on shipboard 
than the cry that a drowning creature is 
within reach and when suoh a cry was 
raised on a Portland yaoht this week, the 
ship’s oompany was of course on the 
qui vive with exoitement. It was sev- 
eral days ago when the good sloop Mariota 
was homeward bound from Bnothbay, 
that from her deck, a nearly exhausted 
swimmer was made out some distance 
away. Quickly the yaoht’s course was 
ohanged and she was brought up with 
the wind, so near that the struggling 
form in the water could be reached by 
those on board. Strong arms were ready 
and the nearly exhausted swimmer was 
snatched from what must have been sure 
death in a very few moments, for with 
one other exoeption no vessel was near 
and land was seven miles distant. The 
unfortunate thus rescued Is a dog, a 
small, yellow, mongrel our and he has 
now become the Yaoht olub mascot. 
How the dog oame to be swimming about 
in the Atlautlo miles from shore, is un- 
known. It is presumed that he was not 
mating a pleasure trip and the supposi- 
tion is that he had jumped or fallen, un- 
observed by the crew, from a three-mast- 
ed sohooner which was near by. 
PERSONAL 
Mr. Charles Swett gf this oity, has re- 
ceived a letter from Mrs. Nellie McDon- 
nan of Lake Benton, Minn., asking for 
information concerning h r brother, 
Charles T. Adams, the actor, who killed 
himself, a few weeks ago in a Free street 
bardiug house. Mrs. McDonnan stated 
that she had not heard from her brother 
for a long time, and did not know where 
he was. 
Capt. Wm. D. Leavitt has given up his 
house on Congress’street andffias gone to 
Stroudwater to live with his son Wil- 
liam, who has built a new bouse. The 
oaptain has recovered from his recent 
long illness. 
John Horne, manager of the jail work- 
shop at Auburn, was in the city yester- 
day. 
Rev. B. P. Snow of Yarmouth, was 
in the oi tv yesterday. 
Among the honor men who graduated 
from the Boston Law School yesterday, 
was Mr. Harry C. Fabyan, a Portland 
boy. Mr. Fabyan graduated from the 
Portland High school in 18S9 and from 
Bowdoin College in 1893. 
Edward S. How, son of the late Capt. 
James L. How of this city, has trans- 
ferred from a clerkship in the light- 
house board at Washington, D. C., to be 
clerk to the light-house Inspector at 
Baltimore, Md. 
Mr. Edward F. Somers of this city, 
who was recently appointed inspector of 
customs at this port, began his dudes 
Monday. 
Judge J. W. Symunds was in Augus- 
ta, Thursday on business with Hon. J. 
H. Manley. 
Mrs. Blaine, accompanied by the little 
BamrosOh girls, her grandchildren, 
went to Bar Harbor, Thursday. 
Mrs. Truxton Beal, and her son, Wal- 
ker Blaine Beal, will leave for .Bar Har- 
bor next Monday. 
S Benjamin Burgess of Brown’s Bead- 
light, Vinalhaveu, is in this city, where 
he is receiving treatment for his eyas. 
John R. Bounby of Fairfield, is now in 
Portland for the purpose of purchasing a 
new boiler and engine for his steam 
yacht Cleodora, which he will run on 
the Kennebec between Fairfield and 
Shawmut during the ooming season. The 
beat will be put in perfect condition and 
used as a pleasure boat. The sail up 
the river is very pretty one. 
Frank H. Colley, formerly editor of the 
Belfast Ago, who is studying law in the 
office of City Solicitor Jones of Man- 
chester, N. H., will apply for admission 
to the bar in York county and proposes 
IU XU oiuuauuuoi JJXi UC11DJ 
delivered the Memorial day address in 
Manchester and it was regarded a3 one 
of the best ever given there. 
Arthur Ritchie, formerly of Monroe, 
but now of this city, is studying law in 
tho office with Mattocks, Greenieaf & 
Heckbert. 
Alderman Wyer P. Ayer and wife ol 
Deering, are visiting in -Washington. 
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth 
yesterday were: Fred Johnston, Chica- 
go; W. E. Fitzgerald, If. J. Ford, New 
York; M. Leopold, A. Adler, Philadel- 
phia ; J. W. Gould, E. C. Phillips, M, 
A. Parker, New York; C. T. Walker, 
Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs.Z. Chafee, Provi 
deuce; M. Selbing, Auburn. 
The following were among the arrival: 
at the Preble house yesterday: J. E. 
Thompson and wife, Reading; P. W, 
White, L. H. Bartlett, Boston; H. J, 
Jordan, Auburn; H. W. Carpenter and 
wife, Boston: C. E. Hali and wife, New 
York; O. S.Homer, Soarboro. 
Mr. Fred Johnston, who has charge o: 
the circulation department of the Chica 
go Daily News, is in the city stopping ai 
the Falmouth hotel. 
Miss Stella Proctor of Deering has re 
turned homo after five months’ study o 
music with McDowell of Boston. 
Manager MoCallum of the Peaks islanc 
theatre arrived by the New York boa 
last night. Ho will immediately be gii 
to make preparations for tho opening o 
the theatre. 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
T he oounty commissioners have ren 
derod their decision in the case of the 
Portland & Cape Elizabeth electric road 
regarding the laying of a double traoli 
and turnout ou Main stredt, Knight 
vilie. The street is so narrow that this 
will render it necessary to pave it ii 
order to make it passablo for teams. 
Copt. A. W. Segasey has resigned his 
position with the Lovell Excel cy cl< 
club, much to the regret of the members, 
W. IJ. Ryder’s Funeral. 
Prayers wore said yesterday for the lat: 
William H. Ryder. Tho services won 
held at Rich’s undertaking rooms ant 
were conducted by Rov. E. P. Wilson ol 
W'oodfords Congregational church. Tilt 
interment was ut Forest city cemetery. 
WESTBROOK. 
Elder M. G. Nelson will 0i0se hls la. 
bors as pastor of the Advent ohuroh in 
this city tomorrow. 
Chandler’s orchestra will furnish musio 
for the graduating exercises of West- 
brook High sohool. 
Cornelius Small, Jr., of Portland, was 
before Judge Telman Friday afternoon 
for assault and battery on his unole, Johnson K. Small, and his two brothers 
John and Fred. Lawyer L. B. Dennett 
of Portland, appeared for Cornelius, 
and Lawyer Lyons for Johnson K Small 
and John and Fred Small. This seems 
to be a continuation of a family trouble 
whiob bas been going on some time. The 
complainants were visited by the re- 
spondent while at work on the farm. The 
latter aooused them of dunning him for 
a bill he didn’t owe. A free light 
ensued. Fined $5 and costs. 
All the bicycle riders of this city are 
Invited to join in a olub run next 
Monday evening to meet.at Hotel square 
at 7 o’clock. 
The Catholio Total Abstlnenoe society 
are to give a musical and literary enter- 
tainment at their hall Monday evening. 
The following officers of Cloudman Be- 
lief Corps were Installed Thursday eve- 
ning by Mrs. E. H. Phinney and Mrs. E. 
L. May hew: 
President—Mrs. S. Hnllowell. 
Vice President—Mrs. Elvira Swett. 
Chaplain—Mrs. Louise Andrews. 
Seoretary—Ms. Emma L. V. Stiles. 
Treasurer—Ellen I.. Mayhew. 
Conductor—Mrs. Sarah A. Kelly. 
Guard—Mrs. Olivia Elwell. 
Past President—Mrs. Abbie Cousens. 
Delegates to State Convention—Mrs. 
Lizzie D. Swan, Mrs. T. H. Foster, Mrs. 
Louis Andrews, Mrs. Emma L.V. Stiles, 
Alternates—Mrs. Samuel Lovell, Mis. Olivia Elwell, Mrs. Lizzie E. Maybery. 
Mrs. C. A. Carlton. 
A pretty home wedding took plaoe at 
the residence of Mrs. A. D. Davis, Roch- 
ester street, Westbrook, Wednesday morn- 
ing at 10 o’olock, when her daughter 
Mjss Llida Cobb Davis, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Lawrenoe Walker of 
Boston. The ceremony was performed 
in an impressive and appropriate man- 
ner by Rev. W. G. Maun, pastor of the 
Warren church. The house was tasteful- 
ly deoorated, the young couple standing 
beneath a floral horse shoe. The ring 
service was used. The bride »was be- 
comingly attired in a travelling suit. The 
maid of honor, Miss Bertha May Small of 
Gorlmin, was dressed in white. The best 
man was Mr. P. P. Davis of Rumford 
Falls, brother of the bride. The pres- 
ents were numerous and valuable. A 
lunch was served, after whioh the happy 
oouple departed for Boston, where they 
will make their tuture home. 
There will be a meeting of tbe Hich 
Sohool alumni at the High Sohool build- 
ing Monday night at 7.30 o’clook. Busi- 
ness, to see if they will allow members 
to invite persons not members of the 
association to the reception to be civen 
to this rear’s graduating class. 
erve 
Excitement, overwork and worry are 
ruining the health of thousands of 
women. Pure Blood is required to 
feed the nerves, a good appetite and 
digestive strength are demanded to 
keep the body strong and vigorous, 
and to restore the exhausted energies 
there must be sound and refreshing 
By its power to respond to all these 
needs Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved 
itself the greatest friend of women. 
Thousands write that they have been 
given health and strength by its use. 
It is the great blood purifier, and con- 
sequently the true nerve tonic. 
“I feel that I should be wanting in 
common gratitude should I fail to tell the 
benefit my wife has derived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. She became seriously ill 
from running ulcers, caused by poorness of 
and was strongly advised by a friend 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She said it 
had cured her and would no doubt cure 
my wife. So we tried it, and to say that 
its effect is wonderful, is only using a 
mild expression. It appears to be build- 
ing up a new constitution for her; and, 
as we are a family of eleven, there are 
eleven of us rejoicing at the result. 
If the foregoing induces only one per- 
son, suffering in the same manner, to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I shall feel more than 
rewarded.” Elijah Packer, 585 Mon- 
roe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
■ cure all Liver Ills and 
rlOOU S HllIS Sick Headache. 25cents 
_G 
PRESENTS. 
Hundreds of them, all the up to 
date stuff. Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine 
Rogers & Bro. Star Brand Plated Flat 
Ware. Always was the best, always 
will be. It’s the kind we keep. You 
will find what you want in our stock. 
A clock makes a very useful present 
We have the only large and up to date 





J. R. LIBBY. 1 
^Jb cts. for a Starter. 
“Bargain-apolis” re-opened this 
morning! > 
^ 
CHENILLE SPECIAL. Twenty-five odd Chenille Portieres. The balance of 
our $2.50-a-pair-lots. Broad dado 
and frieze, massive fringe, handsome 
patterns. Most of these Portieres are sin- 
gle. Now and then there will be a pair. 
We shall close them out today, at 
69 cts. each. 
FOUR THOUSAND Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,white with handsome printed borders. Broad hemstitch. 
Sizes for men, Women and Children* 
Price for Saturday, only 4 cts. 
Linen (to prevent dealers buying them up), not more than twelve sold to one customer. 
Saturday SWEATERS FOR 
No. 3. W BOYS. Wool 
Sweaters,blue and 
garnet, sizes 24 to 34. A wearable, 
comfortable Sweater. 79c 
!p!cia?y |U| EGLIGEE Shirts. 
No. 4. | nI Two bargains. 
First, Percale 
with narrow stripes, attached collars 
and cuffs, nicely laundered, Satur- 
day, 49c 
Garner’s Percale Shirts, detach- 
able collar and cuffs, 89c 
IKSff' |UECKWEAR.I,on 
No. 3. |l thread and per- 
cale Four-in- 
hand Ties, 2 for 25c 
Percale String Ties and Bows, 
6 for 25c 
Ipeciafy STOCKING SPE- 
No. 6. O CIAL SPECIALS 
today, Boys’ and 
W omen’s. 
Ladies’ Black Seamless Hose, fast 
black, shapely shapes, 5 pair for 
50c 
IKHT 0°VS «tra .tout 
No. 7. BaiP Black Stockings, 
very long, seam- 
less, snug ribbed, fast black, 4 pairs 
for 50c 
SILK UNDERVESTS FOR GRADUATING. Fancy 
neck and shoulders. Many 
have Silk Crochet Lace work shoul- 
ders, seven grades, 
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,2.25. 
Fancy Lisle White Vests, 
50c, 75c, $1,00. 
Graduating gloves Fine glace kid, elbow 
length, white, pearl, pink 
and butter color, very fine elastic 
skin. 
Also fine Chamois Gloves, white 
and natural, 6 Button length, 75c 
Fine line Neck Ruchings, black 
with fancy edges. 
% 
SHIRT WAIST SPECIAL. 
SOFT SHIRT W AISTS, white and colors. A charming 
and cosy salesroom all by it- 
self, full of Soft Shirt Waists. One 
line fine Lawn, pink, blue, red 
green stripes, Bishop sleeves, 
75c and $1.00 
Black and white, with tucked and ruffled yoke, 
Bishop sleeves. Insertion 
trimmed front. $1.25 
v 
BROAD STRIPES in black pink, blue and red, with 
large round collar. A very 
smart looking garment. Price, 
$1.25 and 1.50 
J. R. LIBBY. 
DRESDEN WAISTS Surface- printed Lawn, Simulating 
Printed Warps, very choice 
designs, large Insertion trimmed 
Collar, Plaited back, $1.50 
Grass cloth, Linen color, big Bish- 
op Sleeves, stock and round collars, 
Lace trimmed, 
$1.00, 1.39, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 
Laundered shirt WAISTS in Garment de- 
partment. 
Fine, pretty Percale, attached and 
detachable collars, Pointed yoke, 
Full sleeve, ready for wear. Price, 
$1.00 
Other lines, 
50c, 75c, 89c, 98c, up to $2.00 
J. Et LIBBY. 
P. s. 
Specials for HEETS ready 
Monday. for use, pil- 
low case 
ready for use, blankets, quilts. 
We are splendidly stocked in Bed 
furniture, especially sheets. Bleached 
Sheets 2 1-4x2 1-2 yards, 3 inch hem 
warranted to suit. 39c 
Hemstitched sheets, a noble s e t, 2 1-4x2 1-2 size 
superior cloth, 45c 
Fruit of the Loom Sheet, 48c 
Extra fine Hemstitched Sheets, 
55c 
PILLOW CASES, Hemstitched, a leader, 8c each, 15c a pair> 
45x36. 
Fruit of the Loom, pillow cases, 
12 l-2c 
Extra fine hemstitched Pillow 
cases, 12 l-2e 
Both 42x36 inches. 
BLANKETS, two cases Summer Blankets, subject to manu- 









Price, 39c a pair. 
Summer Puffs 72x72,finest batting 
filled Satine and Silkoline coverings 
prices ranging from 81.69 and $2.9§. 
White quilts, good quality and 
size, 48c. 
Better quilts, 65, 75, 89c. 
The 89c one3 are really $1.25 quality 
hemmed. 
DIMITIES, excellent quality, new styles, 28 inches wide, 
7e 
Extra fine, 28 inch, 10c 
Lace Zephyrs, beautiful styles, 
15c 




SO CALLED--, because the public have favored us with 
most liberal patronage and the prices in this sale are to be a reward for the public 
in recognition of their favor, (Also, the prices are intended to make the goods 
named sell rapidly.). 
These Laces are all clean new stock, and the Muslins are Curtains made up 
for this sale in our own work.rooms. 
Here are some of the reciprocal prices: 
-CURTAINS —- 
% 
Dainty Ruffled Muslins, $1.10 per pair. 
Good “ “ .98 “ “ 
Heavy “ Fish Net, $1.33 
“ “ 
Fine Swiss, ecru and white, 3.98 “ “ 
BRUSSELS, dainty and filmy, 5.37 “ “ 
Point D’Esprit, very neat and lacoy, 3.98 “ “ 
Irish Points, (worth §17.00,) 9.98 “ “ 
Egyptian Laces, 5.87 “ “ 
ECRU NOTTINCHAMS, .63 “ “ 
Just correct for cottages and summer homes. 
MARIE ANTOINETTES, $12.75. 
-These last are clearly, to one who appreciates fine laces, a most remarkable 
bargain. They are most artistic in effect. 
The above are but sample prices that are to pervade our entire Lace Stock 
for the week, beginning today and ending next Saturday. We also offer for 
98c Fine Yacht Cushions. 
97c Piazza Cushions. 
You’ll need the above all summer. Come now/and supply that need. 
“The Household Outfitters,” 
Hooper, son & LEICHTO 
Don’t forget that we sell maple lawn seats at 67c 
each. 
ju6dlt 












NEGLIGE TIES. | 
^"^TuSeoStT” i 
■» X 
X ]\rOBODY has over been able to pre- ♦ 
T ■*"’ vent accidents. The most care- * 
• ful man on earth is liable every t 
X minute he lives to get hurt in some X 
♦ way or other. The man who can X 
> look into the future and tell what is ♦ 
X going to happen has never been X 
* born. Y 
X The only plan ever invented that X 
X really provides for accidents is ^ 
♦ ACCIDENT INSURANCE. There f 
i isn’t a single 
sound reason why a X 
man should not carry such in- j 
surance, and there are a hundred X 
X good reasons why he should. X 
In buying Accident (Insurance, it J X pays to get the best. Like everything else in the world, “the best is the X 
• cheapest.” It pays to buy insurance in the most reliable companies, X 
♦ and to have it written by thoroughly competent agents. One wrong word ♦ 
iin 
a policy sometimes invalidates the whole document. ^ 
HERE IN PORTLAND we represent the strongest companies. | 
We have had the necessary training and experience to write lawyer-proof X 
policies. We have the ability and desire to give you the best insurance. X 
You are asked to come in and talk to us about it, or we will call upon you ^ 
X at any time desired. X 
j DOW & PINKHAM. j | 35 Exchange Street. X 
♦ ♦ 
l==r=I. PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 











Maine—Its Vast Resources and Its 
Prosperous Industries. 
Untold Wealth in its Woods and 
Streams and on Its Coast. 
Its Attractions for tie Sportsman, tie 
.*---— 
V 
A Good State to Visit and a Good 
Place to Stay. 
* 
(WRITTEN FOR THE PRESS BY HON. EDWARD WIGGIN.) 
GEOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE. 
The State of Maine, proud of her 
position as indicated by the motto em- 
blazoned upon her escutcheon, is thrust 
like a vast thumb right up into the ter- 
ritory of Her Brittannic Majesty and' 
for a long distance separates the eastern 
and western provinces of Great Britain. 
Had the government of the United States 
insisted on securing to Maine the extent 
of territory solemnly acknowledged as 
belonging to her by the Treaty of 1783, 
this thumb would cover a much a longer 
and much broader territory than it 
now does. 
The area of the State is 33,040 square 
miles, or more than twenty million 
cubic feet. At Bangor, some fifty miles 
from its mouth and at tho head of tide 
water, the volume of the river is 146,250 oubic feet per minute, equivalent to 55,- 
000 horse-power, or 2,244,000 spindles. 
The Kennebec flowing from Moose- 
head Lake (tho largest lake in State) is 
155 miles in length from the lake to tho 
ocean. The descent of the river from 
Moosehead Lake to the head of tide- 
water, a distance of 112 miles, is 1,023 
feet, or an average of nearly ten feet to 
the mile for the entire distance. Tho 
annual discharge of water from the Ken- 
nebec is 236,000,000.000 cubic feet and its 
capacity is 101,000 horse-power, or 4,- 
040,000 spindles. 
In the year 1866, at the time of the 
most memorable drouth, 130.000 cubic 
feet of water per minute passed the Au- 
gusta dam. The Androscoggin, with its 
main tributaries, has a length of 165 
where between these points except for 
a few miles west of its starting point, 
and this line would be about 218 miles 
in length, while the coast line, following 
all the identations and sinuosities oi 
the shore would measure fully 2,500 
miles. 
These mighty agencies, which from 
time immemorial have beenlwearing and 
grinding against this rock-bound shore, 
have,1 ia pressing their way into the 
land, left behind them an almost count- 
less number of islands, of greater or less 
extent, which lie along the coast in every 
direction. In Casco Bay and also in 
Penobscot Bay, seamen say there have 
been counted as many islands as there 
are days in year. 
Some of these islands are covered with 
trees and meadows; while others, stand- 
ing farther out from the coast, are but 
lonely, barren rocks in the midst of the 
restless ocean. Some are flat and low 
lying; while others have mountains of 
considerable height, which serve as land- 
marks for navigators approaching the 
coast. 
The hills of Mount Desert, the largest 
of these islands, rise to a height of more 
than iifteen hundred feet and can be seen 
from a great distance at sea. 
The geographical position of Maine, 
as the northeastern limit of the United 
States, has given the impression that it 
is possessed of a most vigorous and, in- 
deed, semi-arctic climate. There are, 
however, six States extending farther 
north than Maine. Tho large area of 
Maine necessarily gives it a considerable 
variety of temperature according to 
locality. Near the coast, the influence 
of the ocean lessens the snowfall and 
softens the winter’s cold, while it also 
tempers the power of tho beat in sum- 
mer. 
Farther north the snowfall is greater 
and, in some portions of the State, tho 
snow, coming before the ground freezes, 
protects vegetation by its warm, thick 
covering and is thus a benefit to early 
agricultural operations. The dry atmos- 
phere of a Maine winter renders a low 
temperature less uncomfortable than the 
much higher temperature of places 
farther south where the moisture is 
much greater. Maine does not claim a 
tropical climate, but its air is pure and 
bracing;miasmatic diseases are unknown 
and the statistics of the death rate show 
it to be peculiarly healthful. 
INDUSTRIES AND NATURAL RE- 
SOURCES—AURIC ULTURE. 
While Maine may not claim to be dis- 
tinctively an agricultural State, as com- 
pared with the great corn and wheat 
producing States of the West, or with 
the cotton growing States of the South, 
yet as a State of home farms, upon 
which a very large proportion of her 
-——-— 
MAINE STATE HOUSE AT AUGUSTA. 
•uitjs, hu area greater tuau iunt oi oCOt- 
land or Ireland, a little loss than that of 
the State of Indiana and about one-eighth 
of that of Texas. 
The surface of the State is broken, 
hut not mountainous. A chain, or rather 
a succession of hills and mountains, ex- 
tends across the State in a northeasterly 
direction from the New Hampshire line. 
The highest ofJhese,Mt. Katihdin, rises 
to a height of 5,385 feet above the sea level. 
From this irregular line of hills the sur- 
face slopes northwardly to the St. John 
river and southwardly to the coast. The 
entire surface of the State has, also, a 
general slope from west to east. 
Maine has five distinct river systems, 
viz: The St. John, Penobscot, Kenne- 
bec, Androscoggin and St. Croix. The 
almost innumerable branches of these 
principal rivers, together with a number 
of smaller rivers not tributary to either 
system, and the many lakes by which 
these livers are fed, place Maine in the 
third rank in water area among the States 
of the Union; while in the extent and 
value of her available water Jpower, she 
surpasses every' other State. 
The three principal rivers flowing 
southward through the interior of the 
State, are the Penobscot, Kennebec and 
Androscoggin. The Penobscot basin 
has an area of 8,200 square miles and is 
by far the longest river district con- 
tained wholly within the State, Its 




miles. its capacity is 8a,200horse-power 
or 3,408,000 spindles. 
Connected with these river systems is 
an immense number of lakes of greater 
or less extent, forming great reser- 
voirs from which the rivers aro fed. The 
number of lakes of sufficient size to be 
delineated upon the most accurate maps 
of the State is upwards of 1G0O, with an 
aRKregate area of 2,300 square miles; 
giving one square mile of lake surface to 
every 14.3 square miles of territorial 
area. 
The configuration of the coast of 
Maine is peculiar and unlike that of any 
other Atlantic State. The force of the 
great rivers flowing southward from the 
interior of the State; the dashing of the 
mighty ocean and the lashing of the 
surging tides against the rock-bound 
shore; the grinding of vast masses of 
ice, and other powerful agencies have, in 
the course of time, worn into and 
through the softer portions of the rock, 
and in this planner have formed almost 
countless bays, inlets and coves, in many 
places extending far into the land and 
leaving projecting capes, headlands, 
promontories, peninsulars and necks of 
land or rock; thus giving to the coast of 
Maine the most irregular and sinuous 
configuration of any portion of the At- 
lantia coast of the United States. 
A line drawn from Quoddy Head, the 
most eastern headland of the coast of 
Maiue, to Kittery Point, its westernmost 
cape, would .strike the main land Wi 
population live in comfort and prosper- 
ity, she takes a high rank in agriculture 
and some of her farm products are wide- 
ly known, not only In this country, but 
in lands across the sea. 
Maine is emphatically a.land of homes. 
Scattered all over the settled portion 
of her domain, on hillside and in valley, 
are comfortable farmsteads, where are 
raised noble men and women, many of 
whom, with the natural Yankee inclina- 
tion to roam, have gone forth to help 
people other States and to develop the 
resources and build up the industries of 
the great and growing West. 
Though she has no immense areas of 
prairie land, where steam power can be 
used in plowing furrows extending 
miles in length, and upon which a single 
capitalist may cultivate thousands of 
acres for speculative purposes, yet, de- 
spite the lessons taught in the school 
geographies, she has, in very many lo- 
calities, a fertile soil, capable of an abun- 
dant .production of the various articles 
suited to her climate. 
The land surface of the State of Maine 
comprises 19,132.800 acres—an area oqual 
to that of all the rest of New Eng- 
land. 
[ TJia va*t*oi'thern portion of the State, 
is still covered with forest growth) and 
is the great timber producing section of 
the State. Of the entire land surface of the 
State, only a little more than one-third 
is embraced in the farms, and of this 
about three and one-half million acres 
are classed as “improved lands.” 
The census of 1890 divides the 150,355 
families in Maine into 62,122 families 
occupying farms and 88,233 families oc- 
cupying homes that are not on farms. 
More than 92 per cent, of the farm fam- 
ilies own their homos, while less than 
8 per cent, hire the farms they occupy. 
By the census figures, about 78 per cent, 
of the farm-owning families own their 
farms free from encumbrance. 
As a matter of fact the percentage is 
even greater than this, as the census re- 
turns in relation to mortgages were taken from the Registry records and, in 
many instances, mortgages that have 
been fully paid have not been discharged 
on the Register’sbooks and hence appear, 
as unpaid. 
It will be seen from the above figures that more than two-fiftlis of the popula- 
tion of the State are engaged in agricul- 
ture and, of this number, at least four- 
fifths are living upon farms owned 
by the heads of families. Maine may, 
therefore, claim to be classed as 
an agricultural State and farming is cer- 
tainly the most important industry in 
which her people are engaged. 
The most important products raised 
upon the farms of Maine are hay, pota- 
toes, oats, sweet corn for canning, dairy 
products, wool and orchard products. 
Wheat, barley, buckwheat, rye and 
Indian corn are also raised to some ex- 
tent and the value of slaughtered ani- 
mals reaches a total of five million dol- 
lars. 
We find by the census of 1S90 that, in the year previous, Maine raised of the 
different cereals, 3,660,909 bushels of 
oats, 406,411 bushels of buckwheat, 380,- 
602 bushels of Indian corn, 286,262 bush- 
els of barley, 79,826 bushels of wheat 
and 6,604 bushels of rye. 
The average yield of oats, per acre, 
XI uuoucjo, Ul UUCh. WlltJarL, 2U.OO 
bushels; of Indian corn, 34.95 bushels; 
of barley, 23.91 bushels; of wheat, 19.39 
bushels. 
The hay crop of Maine reaches a total 
of more than 1,200,000 tons and the po- 
tato crop of last year was estimated at 
nearly, if not quite, 12,000,000 bushels. 
The wool product of Maine reaches 
nearly 3,000,000 pounds and the value of 
her apple crop exceeds one and one-lxalf 
million dollars. 
Dairying is rapidly becoming one of 
the leading industries of the State. 
Creameries are increasing in number in 
all portions of the State, and the product 
of our Maine creameries ranks among 
the best in the market. 
The business of canning sweet corn 
has grown to considerable proportions 
and in certain portions of the State the 
raising of sweet corn for canning pur- 
poses forms a very important and profit- able branch of agriculture. There are 
in the State upwards of 120 corn canning 
factories and in some years the total out- 
put has reached neariy 15,000,000 cans 
or 600,000 cases. 
The business of starch-making in 
Maine is one of increasing importance 
and as that industry is almost wholly 
confined to Aroostook County, a few 
words in relation to that great 
agricultural section of the State will not 
be inappropriate. 
Aroostook County contains an area of 
6,S00 square miles—an extent of territo- 
ry almost equal to the entire State of 
Massachusetts. It has, in many por- 
tions, a most fertile and productive soil, 
and, when its resources are fully devel- oped. is destined to be the most import- 
ant and valuable agricultural section of 
New England. The soil is easy of cul- 
tivation and the underlying ledge of por- 
ous limestone gives it very complete nat- 
ural drainage. 
A large portion of the county is still 
covered with its original forest growth, 
but in the valley of the Aroostook river 
and in the southern portion of this coun- 
ty many towns have been settled and 
this section is now the most prosperous 
agricultural portion of the entire State. 
The attention of the people of Maine 
was lirst called to the rich soil of Aroos- 
took during the time of the boundary 
troubles, known as the Aroostook war, 
about 1840; and immediately after the 
settlement of the dispute emigration to 
the county commenced. The population 
of the county, which, in 1840, was little 
more than 9,000, has increased to up- 
wards of 50,000 and its valuation to fully 
$17,000,000. 
In 1872, the manufacture of potato 
starch was commenced in the Aroostook 
valley, since whioh time the business has 
increased, until today there are some 
fifty starch factories in the county. 
These factories comsume in tho aver- 
age year, at least 2,000,000 bushels of 
potatoes and in the years when the mar- 
ket price is very low, as in the present 
year, a much larger amount is ground 
up. 
As a proof of the fertility of Aroostook 
soil, it may be stated that in the great 
contest for tho American Agriculturist 
prize for the largest crop of potatoes 
raisod on an acre in 1889, open to all 
America, tho largest yield was obtained 
on an Aroostook farm, and of the largest 
five yields three were raised in Aroos- 
took. 
These were as follows: Largest yield 
per acre in all America in 1889, Charles 
B. Coy, of Presque Isle, 788 bushels; 
third ;largest yield, Fred S. Wiggin, 
Presque Isle, 637 bushels; fifth, Delano 
Moore, Presque Isle, 523 bushels. In 
the contest of the following year, which 
was not so favorable a season in the 
county, though the first prize did not 
again fall to Aroostook, yet her best rec- ord reached 741 bushels per acre and the 
yield on a number of acres entered for 
the prize exceeded 600 bushels. 
The outlook for agriculture generally 
in Maine is most encouraging, and as 
.her resources come.to be more fully de- 
veloped, her importance in this respect 
will be largely increased. 
SHIP BUILDING. 
Thirteen years before the Pilgrims 
landed on the rock-bound coast of Mas- 
sachusetts,ship-building was commenced 
upon the shores of Maine. 
From the time when the “Virginia oi 
Sagadahoc” was built at the mouth oi 
the Kennebec river, by the Popham Col- 
ony, in 1607, until the present day, the 
fame of Maine ships and of Maine ship- 
yards has been world-wide. The Stars 
and Stripes of our grand nationality have 
been borne into every port of the habit- 
able world by Maine-built 6hips, many 
of them owned by Maine men, command- 
ed by Maine captains and manned by 
Maine crews. For many years Maine 
ship-yards annually built a larger amount 
of tonnage than those of any other State 
in the Union. 
In the years before the war when the 
carrying trade of the world was done in 
'U __ S-l, 1 .. C "Vf 
were much more numerous and manv 
towns upon her rivers and bays, where a 
launching is now a rare occurrence, were 
in these days made prosperous and thriv- 
ing by this great industry. 
Since the events of the war swept our 
commerce from the seas, and since the 
era of iron ships, many of the smaller 
ship-yards of Maine have gone to de- 
cay. 
In 1880, the amount of tonnage built 
in Maine (using round numbers) was 
nearly 42,000 tons. In 1881, it was 57,000 
tons; in 1882, 75,000 tons; and in 1883, 
nearly the same amount. By the figures 
given in the first annual report of the 
Commissioner of Navigation,for the year 
ending June 30, 1884, Maine exceeded 
every other State on the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts in the amount of tonnage of 
vessels built in that year. The total 
amount of tonnage of vessels built in the 
same year, from Maine to Texas, was 
147,020; and of this there were built in 
the ship-yards of Maine 61,526 tons, or 
only about 2,000 tons less than one-half 
of the entire amount built upor the At- 
lantic and Gulf coasts.- 
The city of Bath is the centre of the 
ship-building interests of Maine and here 
are located foundries and machine shops 
capable of producing everything needed 
in the building and equipment of ves 
sels. Bath is situated on the west side 
side of the Kennebec river, twelve miles 
from its mouth. 
Its population is about 9,000 and its 
valuation is nearly $7,000,000. In the 
early days the whole region near the 
mouth of the Kennebec river was called 
Georgetown, Bath having been set off 
and separately incorporated in 1781. 
From that time to the present day ship- 
building has been its principal industry and some of the finest wooden vessels in 
the world have been built in its yards. 
From the time of its incorporation, in 
1781, to the present day, Bath has built 
upwards of 3,500 vessels, with a total 
tonnage of 1,500,000 tons. The city is 
admirably situated for carrying on this 
great industry, being far enough from 
the ocean to escape its storms and dan- 
gers. It extends along the banks of the 
river for more than two miles and the 
water along its front is deep and wide 
and is continually freshened by the cur- 
rent of the great stream. In 1883, an ex- 
tensive plant was established here for the 
construction of marine engines, boilers, 
etc. Two years later the works passed 
into the hands of the New England Ship- 
building Company and, in 1888, was, by 
them, transferred to the present owners, 
the Bath Iron Works, with Gen. Thomas 
W. Hyde, president. 
The original plant has developed into 
a great iron ship-building plant and iron 
cruisers for the United States navy are 
now built at these works. In 1S82, tho 
ship-yards of Bath turned off a total of 
“44,100 lOUS. 
In the year 1S90, there were built in 
all New England, 207 vessels with a total 
tonnage of 99,842 tons. 
Of these, Maine built 125 vessels of 74,- 465 tons. In that year wore built in 
Maine some of the finest ships that ever 
left the stocks; in Bath, the Shenan- 
doah, of 3,25S tons, and at that time tho 
largest wooden ship afloat; the Rappa- 
hannock, 3,053 tons; the Partliia, 2,371 
tons and the St. Mary’s, 1,943 tons. 
In 1891, the Snsbuehanna, 2,627 tons 
was built at Bath and in 1892, the Roan- 
oke, 3,400 tons, the largest wooden ship that ever sailed the ocean. 
Since these years the building of 
wooden ships has materially fallen off 
and the days of the great clippers have 
gone by. if, however, iron is in the 
future to be substituted for wood in the 
construction of largo ships, Maine will 
be found ready to assert her right to oc- 
cupy a front rank in this great industry, 
as she ever has in the past. Already she 
has, at Bath, one of the best iron ship- 
building plants in the world and if, bv a 
generous and timely action on the part 
of the National Government, our com- 
merce with other nations shall come to 
be carried on in American bottoms, and 
a large fleet of fast American steamships 
shall be placed upon the ocean, other 
works will be established in Maine and the 
great ship-building State will see to it 
that no other section wrests from her 
the laurels that in the past her magnifi- 
cent ships, sailing in every sea, have won 
for her in the eyes of the maritime 
world. 
THE LUMBER BUSINESS. 
Lumbering has from the earliest 
days of the settlement of Maine been 
one of her most valuable Industries and 
this business has indeed been a most 
important factor in the settlement and 















Statesmen Who Have Won Fame That 
Is World Wide. 
Hamlin, Blaine, Fessenden and 
Others of the Past. 
The State’s Peerless Delegation In 
the National Congress. 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed--His Ser- 
vices to the State and Nation. 
For twenty years there has not as- 
sembled a National convention without 
the active interest and the sympathy of 
the people of Maine being centered in its 
proceedings. It was in 1876 that Mr. 
Blaine’s name was first used as a candi- 
date for the Presidency; and from that 
day to this the pride and hope of Maine 
people has gone forth with a son of Maine 
on the battlefield of national politics. 
It is not wholly accidental that Maine 
should be able to boast of Blaine and 
tectionist. He was born in Hallowell in 
1797, and was nine years the senior of 
Fessenden, twelve years older than Ham- 
lin, and eighteen years older than Mor- 
rill. He entered the National House in 
1830, eleven years before Fessenden 
entered the same body, and thirteen 
years before Hannibal Hamlin. He was 
sent to the United States Senate in 1841. 
seven years before Hamlin, thirteen 
years before Fessenden, and twenty y. ars before Morrill. In all Evans served 
twelve years in the House and six in the 
Senate. His fame was high as one of the 
brighest ornaments of the old Whig 
HON. THOMAS B. REED- 
■ 
--------- 
Reed. There is training and policy in it 
also. For more than two generations 
Maine has sent to the national councils 
men of high abilities; and once having 
found such servants she has generally re- 
tained them. 
At this time,when the political fame of 
Thomas B. Reed is so high; and when so 
many eyes are turned towards him, it 
will be interesting to giance briefly 
towards some of the other men of Maine 
who have represented, or still represent 
her at Washington. 
Of the earlier etatesmen there were 
four whose careers are yet remembered 
by men of the present day: George 
Evans, William Pitt Fessenden, Lot M. 
Morrill and Hannibal Hamlin. The first 
two belonged to the Whig school of poli 
tics, the two latter to the Democratic. 
Mr. Evans’s active political career was 
over when the war and acute anti-slavery 
period came on. His three contempora- 
ries, without regard to former affiliations, 
united in the Republican party, and there 
I attained their greatest eminence. Mr. [Evans’s fame was as a Whig and a pro- 
party,—a party unusually well supplied with great leaders. Mr. Blaine, in his 
Twenty Tears of Congress, speaking of Evans as an orator and legislator, de- 
clares him the rival of Webster. As a 
national figure flanuidal Hamlin had a 
far longer career than either of liis con- 
temporaries. From the day when he 
entered the Twenty-eighth Congress 
until the day ho voluntarily retired from the Senate in 18S1, thirty-eight years 
were included. He served prominently 
in two parties, leaving a seat in the Sen- 
ate to which he had been elected s a 
Democrat, to espouse the cause of the 
young Republican party, of which he became one of the sages. As Vice Presi- 
dent with Lincoln, his name is insepar- 
ably connected with the great events of 
the war period. William Pitt Fessenden, 
one of the greatest figures in the history 
of the Republican party, came forward 
in the Whig school, and served one term 
in Congress from 1841 to 1843. As a 
Whig in 1854, he took his seat in the 
United States Senate, but soon joined 
Pontinued on page 
POIiTLAm 
M sine’s Metropolis and Its Many 
Attractions. 
i 
THE BUSINESSMEN OF THE FORES! 
CUT. 
Wliat tho Industries Which They Direct 
Are Doing for It—Its Professional and 
Mercantile 1.ifo—Unrivalled Transport- 
ation ITaeilities. 
To at all adequately describe the city 
of Portland, tho metropolis of Maine, 
would require column upou column of 
space. In the brief space at our com- 
mand it will be only possible to nllude 
to a few of tho many points of interest 
which aro alsocinted with tho name of 
Portland, tho city of broad avenues and 
stately trees, of line residences and refined 
and intelligent people, of fine schools and 
noble putilio buildings, the “Forest 
City,” Longfellow’s beautiful “City by 
the Sea” and tho homo of “Tom Reed.” 
Portland is beautifully situated on the 
shores of Casco Bay, a body of surpassing 
loveliness, with countless “safe harbors” 
as tho early explorers wore wont to write 
of it, and containing three hundred and 
sixty five islands,—one for every day1 of 
the year. These islands furnish summer 
homos for thousands upon thousands of 
people from every nook and corner of 
these broad United States, and numerous 
lines of steamers furnish means of con- 
stant communication between them and 
the oity. 
Tho tame of Portland'a Par Dor is world 
wide. It is unsurpassed on the Atlantic 
coast. Up to its dooirs can come with 
safety the largest vessels that sail the 
sea. Steamer lines to New York and 
Boston make frequent trips as do steam- 
ers to Bar Harbor and the famous ooast 
rosorts and to the Maritime Provi noes. 
Three lines of trans-atlantio steamers 
made Portland their winter port. 
Portland is the terminus of four rail- 
way systems, the Boston & Maine, Maine 
Central, Portland and Rochester and 
Grand Trunk. 
The city has a population of about 46,- 
000 people in the city proper and numer- 
ous large and growing suburbs. Its re- 
tail stores are large and well stocked and 
its wholesale trade excellent. It has one 
of the best electrio street railway systems 
in tho world. The places of attractivs 
resort a fow hours distant from Portland 
are too Humorous to mention, and tho 
city itself offers an ideal summer home. 
Portland was originally a part of the 
ancient town of Falmouth. It was first 
settled by Gecrge Cloeves and Richard 
Tucker iu 1631 and a handsome monu- 
ment on the Kastern Promenade now 
marks the place of their landing. The 
town was several times destroyed in tho 
French and Indian wars. Portland was 
tho scat c£ government of the State, pre 
vioas to 1831. Iu 1775 Captain Mowatt 
r.ort im British fleet bombarded and 
nearly destroyed the city. On July 4tli 
JS63 a third of tho oity was destroyed by 
fire. Despite these blows tho growth of 
Poriland has been healthy and steady. 
The lioalth of its people is good, tho 
credit of its merchants ranks high, its 
manufacturing industries are prosperous, 
its debt is small, tho city well governed, 
its natural beauty and surroundings un- 
surpassed and as a whole it offers an 
ideal homo not excelled by any of tho 
beautiful cities of the country. 
lion. James P. Baxter. 
James Phinney Baxter, Mayor of Port- 
land, is one of her leading citizens, both 
in the fields of business and literature, 
while as mayor,during his three terms,he 
has doue much for the good of the city. 
Mr. Baxter is a native of Gorham, Me., 
but in 1840, when he was nine years old, 
his father, the late Dr. Baxter, removed 
with his family to Portland. James was 
educated in the Portland schools, Master 
Jackson being among his teachers, and at 
the Lynn and Portland academies. Hav- 
ing entered Business me, Mr. Baxter in 
1861 with Hon. William G. Davis and 
others formed the Portland Packing 
Company. The company by wise and 
enterprising management built up an ex- 
tensive business. At home and abroad 
Mr. Baxter’s business interests were not 
confined to the company’s operations and 
be became and now is prominently 
identified with several of the financial 
institutions of Portland. Mr. Baxter U 
a trustee of the Portland Savings Bank, 
MAYOR BAXTER. 
director of the Portland Trust Company 
and president of the Merchants National 
Bank. 
In 1893 Mr. Baxter was elected Mayor 
of Portland, and was re-elected in 1894, 
189.1 and 1890. Eis administration lias 
been especially marked by the attention 
given lo educational matters. Ho gener- 
ously donated his salary as mayor to the 
support of an industrial department of 
the public schools, founded as the result 
of his liberality and suggestion, and 
during his first term, took a'deep interest 
in tho remodelling of tiie High School 
building, which is now a credit to tho 
city, being well calculated for its pur- 
pose, and provided with every modern 
appliance, necessary for the health and 
comfort of its occupants. 
Several year? ago Mr. Baxter placed 
the city under lasting obligations to him 
by his magnificent gift of the beautiful 
public library building. In another direc- 
lion lie rendered the city a service by 
founding the Associated Charities. He 
lias served as president of the Portland 
Provident Association, and director of 
the Portland Benevolent Society and 
Maine Industrial School. 
Sir. Baxter's literary work ns historian 
and poet, is too well known to require 
extended mention in this brief sketch. 
During a residence1 of several years 
abroad, lie made researches which have 
borne fruit in valuable contributions to 
the early history of Maine and New Eng- 
land. Mr. Baxter is president of the 
Maine Historical Society and Portland 
Public Library. 
ARCHITECTS. 
Francis H. Fassett. 
The professional life of iyr. Francis H 
Fassett extends over a period of nearly 
50 years, during which time ho lias been 
the architect of many of the best of the 
public and private buildings in all parts 
of tlio State and lias furnished plans for 
structures beyond its borders. Mr. Fas- 
sett was born in Bath, June 25th, 1823. 
In early life, be was apprenticed to a 
master workman in the carpenter’s trade 
and there acquired the rudiments of the 
profession in which he was to become 
prominent later. In thoso days, there 
were no schools of architecture in this 
country, hut Mr. Fassett pursued his 
studies in the offices of architects in Bos- 
ton and New York, and opened an office 
in Bath in 1S47. llis services were soon 
in demand and he met with such success 
that tiie field of liis operations soon ex 
tended through the Kennebec valley. 
He built many houses and business build- 
ings in Augusta during this time and the 
present Congregational church in that 
city was designed by him. 
Mr. Fassett came to Portland in 1864 
and for 32 years has conducted a large 
and prosperous business here. 
To enumerate the buildings which he 
has designed would require" much more 
space than this sketch will occupy. A 
few of the more prominent aro the Port- 
land City building, which Mr. Fassett re- 
modelled after the great fire of 1S66; the 
Maine General Hospital: the Second Par- 
ish, Williston and Swedenborgian 
churches; the McLellan, Jackson, Butler 
and the remodelled High school; the 
Casco Bank block; the Centennial block; 
the Danfortli building; the remodelled 
building of the Portland Savings Bank; 
the Brown block in Monument Square; 
the Rines block; the building occupied 
by Hooper, Sou & Leighton; the Baxter 
building, the largest business block in 
the State; the Congress Square Hotel; 
the Columbia; the Public Library, all in 
Portland. Mr. Fassett has designed 
many buildings in Biddeford, among 
them St. Mary’s Parish school building. 
He built the county buildings at Ells- 
worth and the York county court house 
has just been remodelled in accordance 
with his plans. The now Mt. Pleasant 
House in the White Mountains, the Glen 
House, which was burned several years 
ago, the Elmwood at Waterville,' the 
Kearsage at North Conway, are among 
the hotels which Mr. Fassett has do, 
signed. He has drawn the plans for 
dwellings in nearly every city and large 
town in the State, the houses erected in 
Portland from his designs including some 
of the finest in the city, notably, the 
house of Mrs. E. M. McDonald on Pine 
street. 
Mr. Fassett from 1S80 to 1883 had for a 
partner Mr. John Calvin Stevens and the 
Brown Memorial block and the Lancaster 
building were built during this time. 
From 1886 until 1891, Mr. Frederick A. 
Tompson was in partnership with Mr. 
Fassett. Mr. Fassett now has the assist- 
ance of his son, Mr. Edward F. Fassett. 
Besides these three gentlemen many 
other architects have been graduated 
from Mr. Fassett’s office. 
Mr. Fassett is a member of the Frater- 
nity and Cumberland Clubs and is a 
trustee of the Portland Public Library. 
His offices are in the Centennial block 
and he is now engaged on plans for the 
new Masonic building and the building 
for the Society of St. John the Baptist at 
Biddeford, the extension of the West 
End Hotel, the block of dwelling houses 
to be erected by Mr. Foster on the 
corner of Spring and streets, besides 
other work. 
John Calvin Stevens. 
John Calvin Stevens was born in Bos- 
ton, Oct. 8, 1855, and with his parents 
moved to Portland in 1857. He attended 
the Portland schools, graduating from 
Portland High School in 1873. Entering 
the office of F. H. Fassett in September, 
1873, he was made a partner in 1880 un- 
der the firm name of Fassett & Stevens 
and established a branch office in Boston 
at that time, remaining there until the 
fall of 1881. While there he built the 
hotel Pemberton at Hull, and several 
bouses in and about Boston. Remaining 
with Mr. Fassett until 1883, be then estab- 
lished an office at 57 Exchange street and 
took as a partner in 1888, Mr. A. W. 
Cobb, which nartnorsliiD continuer) until 
1S90. During this period he published a 
book, “Examples of American Domestic 
Architecture,” text by Mr. Cobb. The 
book was very favorably received by the 
public, and by the technical journals in 
this country and in England. Mr. 
Stevens was made an honorary member 
of the Architectural League of New 
York in 1885, and elected a Fellow of the 
American Institute of Architects in 188£ 
and a member of the Board of Directors 
in 1890. He became a member of the 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, 
and pre ddeut of that body in 1890 and 
1891, a member of the city council in 
1886; he was president of the Portland 
Wheel Club for several years, and Cliiei 
Council of Maine Division, League oi 
American Wheelmen in 1889. 
At the present time he is a trustee of 
the .Maine Eye & Ear Infirmary, third 
vice president of tho Portland Athletic 
Club, honorary member of the Portland 
Yacht Club and president of the Port- 
land Society of Art. 
Among the handsome buildings which 
he lias designed are the Poland Spring 
improvements up to 1891, Hebron Acad- 
emy, Physical Laboratory at Colby Uni- 
versity, Houltou Academy, schools at 
Waterville and Westbrook, Biddeford 
City Hall, Maino Eve and Ear Infirmary, 
churches at Skowhcgan, Yarmouth, Gar- 
diner, Westbrook, Sanford, South Water- 
boro, Damariscotta, South Portland and 
many other places; new Stato street 
church, Portland; Portland Athletic 
Club, Y. M. C. A. at Bath; Bath Opera 
House, Sagadahoc Block and Percy 
Block at Bath; Oxford Building, Port- 
land; I. O. O. E. building and York Bank 
at Saco; and several small gymnasiums 
througli the State. 
Also of lus designing are some of the 
finest residences of Portland and through- 
out the Stato, notably the McMullen 
house, State street, tiie residences of 
Walter G. Davis, F. Y. Chase, Hon. J. 
W. Deering, A. S. Kinds, W. C. Allen. J. 
11. Drummond, Jr., A. L. Bates, E. H. 
Davies, Harry Butler and Hon. E. E. 
i uniuamx L>A1L 
Richards, a view of which accompanies this article, besides many others. His work is well known throughout the 
country, and he has furnished plans for houses in Massachusetts, New Hamp- shire, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Indiana 
Wisconsin, Colorado and California Ne- braska and Connecticut, 
f He has planned manv pictur- 
esque summer houses 'on the 
coast of Maine, including those of 
Mrs. Rufus King at Bar Harbor, Jml<*e 
Emery at Ellsworth, Henry St. John 
Smith, Cape Elizabeth and J. Hopkins 
Smith, Falmouth, besides manv others: 
also the cottages at Reform School, and 
is now building the Eastern Maine’ In- 
sane Hospital. 
His office occupies almost the entire 
upper floor of the Oxford Building, Mid- 
dle street, where ho employs six 
draughtsmen in a flue suite of rooms. 
Frederick A. Tompton. 
A nativo of Portland where he was 
born in 1857, Mr. Frederick A. Tompson 
graduated from the Portland High 
School in 3870 and imm diately entered 
the office of Mr. F. II. Kaxsett as a stu- 
dent of architecture. In 18S8, Mr. Fas 
sett endorsed the close application of his 
pupil by making him his business part- 
ner. 
In 1891 Mr. Tomps >n oponed an office 
on his ownaccou... since when he lias 
made a name as an ar ihiiect that places 
him, while yet a j oun ; man, in the front 
rank with the arcnitects of the State. 
Among many of the buildings erected 
from his designs and specifications, may 
be mentioned the Westbrook Library in 
Westbrook; the Armory building on Fore 
street; residence in the colonial style for 
Mr. Thomas Cartland on the Western 
Promenade; a very handsome residence 
Col. Albert W. Bradbury. 
Col. Bradbury comes from stock thal 
Is illustrious in the affairs of this coun 
try, his father, the late Hon. Bioi 
Bradbury of this city, being one of the 
most prominent lawyers and public me: 
of his day. 
Albert W. Bradbury was born a 
Calais, Maine, in 1840. He was litter 
for college at tlio University Gramma: 
School, Providence, B. I., and was grad uated from Bowdoin Coliego in 1800. 
In August 1SU1, lie entered tho service 
of liis country as 2nd. Lieut, in th< 
1st.. Maine Mounted Artillery and while 
on tlie field of battle earneel successive 
promotion as 1st Lieut., Captain 
Major of 1st. Mounted Artillery ane brevet Lieut.-Col. of volunteers. Wai 
later made chief of artillery of tho lOtl 
Army Corps and by Gen. Orders o 
General Sheridan was appointeel as chie 
of artillery of tho Army of the Cumber 
land. 
Col. Bradbury was mustered out o 
jervico July 24, 1805. 
He then read law in the office of hi: 
father, was admitted to the bar in ISO' 
and to a partnership with his father un 
der the firm name of Bradbury & Brad 
bury. 
Col. Bradbury takes an active part ii 
the politics ot' tho State and country and as a speaker is always in demand a: 
an eloquent exponent of Democrats 
principles. At the present time he abij 
performs the duties of United State; 
District Attorney for the District o 
Maine. 
Henry Daering;. 
Among the older lawyers of Portland 
whose life is now rounding out an honor- 
able career is Henry Deering who, having 
viUKJNliNli, JUJNfc O, 
speaker of the house for tho year fol- 
lowing. Tho signal ability with which 
the duties of that office were administered 
caused Ids election in 1859 to the Senate 
branch of tho law-making body of the 
State. There ho represented tho con- 
stituency of Kennebec county until lto 
resigned to accept a position ho was well 
qualified to fill, that of Attorney-General 
of the State. After attending to the 
duties of this office for two terms, he de- 
clined further political preferment and 
in 1800 took up his residence in Portland. 
Here his known qualifications as a law- 
yer and law-maker again forced him into 
the service of the peoplo as a member of 
the legislature where ho was for the 
third time chosen to preside over the de- 
liberations of a legislative body and 
form its committees. Mr. Josiah H. 
Drummond lias been many time% spoken 
of as a candidate for Governor of the 
State and one who would ably represent 
it in tho U. S. Senate, and also could 
havo honorably occupied a position on 
the Supreme bench of Maine, had he 
cared for the position. But Mr. Drum- 
mond prefers the practice of his profes- 
sion in which he stands as one of the 
ablest lawyers at the Maine bar with a 
lucrative practice as the counselor and 
advocate of many important corporations. 
In his law business be is ably as- 
sisted by his son, Josiah H. Drummond, 
Jr., who is tho other member of the firm 
of Drummond & Drummond. 
Josiali H. Drummond, Jr. 
Josiah H. Drummond, Jr., who is tho 
son and law partner of Hon. Josiah H. 
Drummond, Sr., was born March 6, 1850, 
at[VVatervillo in this State. In I860 with 
his i arents ho removed to Portland 
win re ho was educated in the public 
• 
was stationed in Washington, D. C.,until 
the fall of ’64, and during that time 
ser-’ed as judge Advocate of a general 
court martial for about a year, when ill 
health again compelled him to resign. 
fie then began the study of law with 
Hon. Sewall Strout, now associate justice 
of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, 
and was admitted to tho bar in 1870. 
Since that time he has acquired an exten- 
sive practice and is widely known as an 
exceedingly able practitioner. Mr. Fogg 
was represen tativo to the legislature from Portland in the years 1887-1891. 
E<lwin II. Ilosiuer. 
The subject of this sketch was horn 
in Massachusetts and comes from patriot- 
ic stock. Ilis progenitors took up arms 
in defence of their country in the Wars of 
tlie Revolution of tsio a>id the War of 
tho Rebellion, wlioro his father saw ser- 
vice as officer in the Union army. Mr. itctwin IX. Hosmcr is a veteran of the 
late war, through scrvico that lasted 
irom tiie breaking out of the Rebellion 
to the close, a considerable portion of which time was spent as Assistant Ad- 
jutant General, a position, a previous 
training at tiro Norwich Military Univer- 
sity well qualified him to till. 
At the close of the war Mr,-- Hosmcr 
began the study of law and after lioldin" 
various civil appointments and official 
positions he finally accepted a position 
in the Pension Bureau at Washington In 1SS1 ho was sent to Maine as a special 
agent of the Pension Bureau, andi taking 
a native of this State as his wife has 
since that time made the State o£ Maine 
his homo. 
During tho first administration of 
President Cioveland Mr. Ilosmcr was 
relieved of his appointment, hut in 1889 
under the RomiMican administration of 
for Mr. Chas. Baker on Danforth street; 
a brick school building at Bethel. Ho is 
also the architect whose design and plans 
have been accepted for the erection of 
the magnificent building about to bo 
built for the use of the Y. M. C. A. of 
Portland, which when finished will be a 
building 90x100 feet, five stories high 
and basement and thoroughly adapted to 
the work of the association. 
ATTORNEYS. 
Hon, Henry B. Cleaves. 
The present Governor of Maine, Hon. 
Henry B. Cleaves, has attained his high 
position as the result of life-long ident- 
ification with the interests of his native 
State. Born in Bridgton in 1840, Henry 
B. Cleaves was educated in the common 
schools of the town and at Bridgton 
Academy. 
In 1862 he enlisted as a private soldier 
in the 23d Me. Volunteers and served 
during his first enlistment at Poolsvillo 
on the Potomac and at Harper’s Ferry, 
being promoted to the rank of orderly 
sergoant of Co. B. On the mustering out 
of the regiment, he re-enlisted in a vet- 
eran regiment for three years’ active ser- 
vice in the South, and was promoted to 
the rank of 1st lieutenant of Co. E., serv- 
■ ing in the Department of the Gulf, and 
the Ked River expedition. During the 
remainder of the war he served in the 
Army of the Potomac and with Sheridan 
in the Shenandoah. When mustered out 
of service, he was offered, but declined 
a commission in the regular army. 
At the close of the war, he returned to 
Bridgton and was employed on the farm 
and in the lumber business. In 1806 ho 
began to study law and was admitted to 
the bar in the same year. Removing to 
Portland, he formed a law partnership 
with his brother, the late Judge Nathan 
Cleaves, the firr always enjoying a large 
and lucrative practice and being exten- 
sively known throughout the Stato and 
New England. 
Gov. Cleaves was a member of the 
legislature from Portland in 1876 aud 1877 
and was elected city solicitor of Portland 
in 1S77. Ho was rnado attorney-general 
of the State in 1880 and was twice re- 
elected. 
In 1892, Gov. Cleaves was unanimously 
nominated and elected and was re-elected 
to the highest office within the gift of the 
State, and so well and faithfully has lie 
served his constituency in Maine as 
Governor, as to make his positivo refusal 
the only reason to prevent his re-nomi- 
nation. 
withdrawn from court practice, now 
gives his time to private interests. 
Morrill N. Drew. 
Mr. Morrill N. Drew was born in Fort 
Fairfield in 1802, was educated at Bates 
College and at tho Boston University 
Law School, graduating from the latter 
in 1880. He was admitted to tho bar in 
May of tlie same year and began tho 
practice of law at his native place the 
following October. 
In 1887 Mr. Drew wa3 elected county 
attorney for the county of Aroostook and 
reelected for the years’’88, ’89 and ’90. 
In 1801 he was elected to the House of 
Representatives,re-elected and serving on 
the judiciary committee of the succeed- 
ing session. 
In addition to hi3 pursuit of the law 
Mr. Drew is active in financial affairs, 
serving as a director in the Presque Isle 
National Bank and as the organizer and 
president of the Fort Fail-field National 
Bank, which latter position he resigned 
in 1803, that being the year of his re- 
moval to Portland, where he is now en- 
gaged in the practice of law at 311-2 Ex- 
change St. 
In politics Morrill N. Drew has al- 
ways been a lusty champion of Republi- 
can principles. 
Hon. Josiah Hayden Drummond. 
Born in the township of Winslow in 
Kennebec county, Aug. 30tli. 1827,Josiah 
Hayden Drummond is descended from a 
family of Seotcli-Irsh Presbyterians 
that settled near the mouth of tlio Ken- 
nebec river in the year 1729. 
His earlier days were spent on a farm 
and his education began in the public 
district schools. Early evincing an ap- 
titude for mathematics, he at the age of 
thirteen years while a pupil at tho 
Vassalboro Academy mastered Col- 
burn’s Algebra. 
Graduating at Waterville College in 
18-10,he taught school for three succeeding 
years, during which time, he read law 
and prepared his mind for the more pro- 
found studies, that afterwards qualified 
him for admission to the bar in 1800. 
By environment and training Mr. 
Drummond was in those days a Demo- 
crat and affiliated with the Democratic 
party, but having an abhorrenco of 
human slavery and being antagonistic to 
the extension of slave territory, lie in 
1805 left tho Democratic fold and the 
following year gave eflicieut servico in 
tlio organization of the Republican party, 
a party which has since honored him as 
counselor in party councils and also in 
numerous positions of public trust. 
Elected to the legislature of tho Stato 
ia 1857. H0 waa re-elected and cl^en 
schools and fitted for college, entering 
Colby University in August, 1873, 
gradualed in the class of 1S77 and 
immediately began the study of law in 
his father’s office and was admitted to 
the bar of the Supreme Court of the 
State, Oct. 14, 1879 and immediately be- 
came a partner with his father, under 
the firm name of Drummond & Drum- 
mond. He was admitted to the bar of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
March 25, 1885. 
He was a member of the Legislature in 
1893 and 1894 and is one of the aggres- 
sive, progressive men of the age. In the 
practice of his profession, he has made 
corporation law a specialty, and is clerk 
and counsel in a number of large corpora- 
tions and business concerns throughout 
the State. 
In social life, Mr. Josiah H. Drum- 
mond, Jr., is most happily surrounded 
by a family of five promising children to 
whom ho and Mrs. Drummond are ar- 
dently devoted. 
President Harrison, he was, through the 
recommendations of Hon. Thos. B. 
Keed and others, reappointed to his for- 
mer position. 
This he resigned in 1890 to enter tlio 
practice of law with the late Z. K. Har- 
mon, Esq. 
As an attorney and solicitor of claims 
Mr. Hosmer has offices at 553 1-2 Con- 
gress street, and is today considered 
one of the most succesful pension and 
claim agents in the country. 
Frederick H. Harford. 
Frederick H. Harford, Esq., of South 
Portland, was born in Cape Elizabeth, 
now South Portland, on the 13th day of 
December, 1850, where he has continued 
to reside. He was educated in the pub- 
lic schools and in Portland Academy under tne tutorship of the late J. h. Hanson, L. L. D., later Principal of Co- burn Classical Institute. 
Mr. Harford has always been active in 
tH6 People’s ferry between the City of 
Portland and South Portland. 
He was also the prime mover m the 
introduction of Sebago water into the 
town of Cape Elizabeth now South Port- 
land. As she result of his efforts in local 
improvements, the whole town has 
grown wonderfully during the past ten 
years. During that time South Port- 
land villago has increased nearly fourfold 
in popoulation, and lias as bright a future 
as any village in our state. 
In conjunction with his profession, 
Mr. Harford has entered largely into th® 
real estate business. At tho present 
time lie has under his control and plotted 
in hotel, cottage and residential lots ovet 
three hundred acres of the most desirable 
land in and about South Portland. 
Clarence Hale, 
In 1S71 Mr. Clarence Hale began the 
practice of law in the city of Portland, 
where he now resides and where close 
application to the interests of those who 
confide their legal affairs to his profes- 
sional care has brought to him a large 
percentage of the most important corpo- 
rate interests that become involved in 
litigation and a very numerous clienta -e 
in such matters as require a sound legal 
opinion. 
As city solicitor Mr. Hale was suecess- 
cessful in winning many important 
cases in favor of the city of Portland. 
From 1883 to 1885 Mr. Hale was a 
member of the State Legislature, took 
high rank as a well informed and ready 
dobator, thoroughly conversant with 
State affairs, and brought to the Legisla- 
tive halls of this State the advantage of a 
member sound and clear in tho law, a 
quality much needed but seldom found 
in the law making bodies of this 
country. 
In his practice at tho bar liiB presenta- 
tion of a e:uo is characterized by a force, the clearness of which leaves no doubt 
in the minds of court or jury as to his 
intentions or purpose. 
Among tho gentlemen engaged in the 
practice of law in tho State of Main® 
there is none so modest and yet so de- 
serving of notice as is tho Hon. Clarence 
Hale of Portland. 
Born in Turner, Me., Mr. Hale was 
fitted for college in the schools of liis 
native town, and was graduated with 
honors at Bowdoin College in 1869. 
The two following years he devoted to 
the study of law in the city of Ellsworth, in tho office of Hon. Eugene Hale, (his oldest brother), and Hon. L. A. Emery, 
Elias Hadley Freeman, 
flfne f.V. -_ .... 
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profession of the law as a natural inher- 
itance, his father, Barnabas Freeman, 
being one of Maine’s earliei^practitior- 
ors and one of the older membors oi 
Cumberland County Bar. His home- 
stead was at Yarmouth, where in 1S53, 
the subject of this article was born and 
whore ho subsequently received bis 
earlier education ana was fitted for col- 
lege at the North Yarmouth Academy. 
From this academy be entered Amherst 
College, where be was graduated in 1875. 
He afterward began llie study of law in 
the office of his father at Yarmouth, 
continuing it in llie office of Hon. Clar- 
enco Hale, in the city of Portland, where 
he was admitted to the Bar in 1879. The 
years 1880 and 1881 Mr. Freeman de- 
voted to travel in Europe, during 
that time laying the foundation for that 
broad, comprehensive conception of men 
and affairs which has characterized him 
and brought him into prominence in his 
profession as a lawyer of distinctive 
ability and mark. 
On his return from Europe he engaged 
in the practice of his profession in the 
town of lus nativity from which in 1S8U 
ho was elected to represent Cumberland 
County in tlio Senate branch of the State 
Legislature. 
In 1891 Mr. Freeman removed to Port- 
land, where his worth in public affairs 
was recognized and made manifest by 
his immediate selection for the position 
of chairman of the Republican county 
committee of Cumberland county, and 
as a member of the Republican State 
committee, and al3o as one of the exe- 
cutive committee since 1892. He is at 
prescut member from Cumberland coun- 
ty of the Stave cxecutivo council. 
Mr. Elias Dudley Freeman is now in 
ihe Hush of a vigorous manhood that 
gives great promise of valuable service 
to the State and to those whose legal in- 
terests are entrusted to the care and pro- 
tection of his professional talents apd 
skill. His offices are in the First Nation- 
al Bank Buiidipg, Rooms 20 and 21. 
Seth L, Larrabee, 
After graduating at Bowdoin Collegt 
in 1S76, Mr. Seth L. Larrabee came tc 
Portland where he read law in the offict 
of Messrs. Strout & Gage. In 1878 ht 
was admitted to the Cumberland county 
bar. He was twice elected Register oi 
Probate for Cumberland couuty, and 
afterwards in the years ’91, ’92, ’93 and 
’94, served two terms as Solicitor for tht 
City of Portland. Mr. Larrabee is a 
gentleman ever alert on all matters ol 
public interost, and besides the practice 
of law and the labor of official position 
finds time to give the advantage of hit 
executive ab’Uties to business interest* 
as an activo nember of the Board oi 
Trade, and 1 le promotion of manufact- 
Ing industries, one of which originated 
by him, is now one of the most flourish- 
ing manufacturing concerns in the State. 
The Bulknap Motor Company. He is 
Treasurer and Attorney for the Cascfi 
Building Loan and the Portland 
PORTLAND CITY BUILDING, 
U 01)11 «, l'Ogg. 
John H. Fogg was born in Gorham, 
Me.,in 1S37 and received his education in 
the district schools of the town and at 
North Biidgton Academy. He taught school for seven years and in 1801 en- 
listed in Co. A., 7th Maine Volunteers. 
Throwing himself heart and soul into 
the struggle for his country’s defense, he 
was promoted to the rank of Sergeant 
Major of the 7tli Maine regiment of In- 
fantry at Baltimore. Md., in ’01. At 
Camp Griffin, Va., ho was made 1st 
lieutenant Co. K. 7th Maine, in ’02. 
Serving through tiro Peninsular cam- 
paign, he was compelled to resign in the 
fall of ’62 on account of sickness. Reap- 
pointed as lieutenant in tho Veteran Re- 
serve Corps by President Lincoln, he 
mercantile and business pursuits, and 
early in life carried on with his brother 
two general country stores, one at South 
Portland village and one at Kniglitville. In 1877 he was appointed to the civil de- 
partment in the Sheriff’s office, which 
position he filled most acceptably for a 
term of four years. Ho then entered the 
office of Hon. Clarence Hale and read 
law. After being admitted to the bar he 
returned to mercantile pui'suits, estab- 
lishing In connection with his brother 
the Cape Elizabeth Sentinel, now one of 
tho most successful country weeklies in 
the state. 
A growing practice in the Courts caused 
him to sever his conneciion with that 
paper and devote his entire time to his 
profession. 
Through his efforts a charter was pro- 
cured from the Lecislaturo to pper$t9 
Building coan Associations ana also o; 
the Evening Express Newspaper com 
paay. 
Loehe & I.oote. 
This well known law firm is toclay'TnTS of the oldest in the city. Hon. Joseph All Locite, the senior member, graduated 
?n<tw,li?wdoiP ColleK° w'th higl, honors 
h8~ “f 1885, and was assigned to delnei the Salutatory oration in Latin at Commeneement. After graduation ho 
SHmol rtea?her in the Portland High t'J° years, and was for several yeais thereafter a member of the School committee. Ho has been for many years president of the Board of Trustees of Maine \\ esleyan Sominary and Female LoiJege at Kent’s Hill in this State. H< 
was twice elected Representative to th 
6tate Legislature from this city, viz: fo 
the seasons of 1877 and 1879, at the las 
session being the Republican nomine 
for Speaker of the House, but defeatei 
by the combined vote of the Democrat! 
aud Greenback Representatives. Th 
following year he was elected a Sonato 
from Cumberland County, aud at th 
organization of the Senate was electe: 
its president, being the youngest inn: 
who ever occupied the chair, this bcin 
the first instance since the organizatio: 
of tho State that a member has bee 
elected president of the Senate his firs 
term. He was returned to the Senate a 
the next election for the years 1881 an 
1SS2, and re-elected its president. I 
1883 he was elected a member of th 
Governor’s Council, and held this posi 
tion by subsequent elections for fou 
years. He was admitted to tho Bar i: 
1S68, and has been in the active practie 
of his profession since that time. 
Ira S. Locke, Esq., the junior membe 
of the firm, graduated from Bowdoi 
College in the class of 1874. He imtnedi 
ately entered his brother’s office remain 
Sng with him until 1880when they formei 
a co-partnership under the firm name o 
Locke & Locke, which has continued u] 
to the present time. 
Messrs. Looks & Locke by close appli 
cation to business, and the care anc 
fidelity with which they have attended ti 
all matters entrusted to their charge botl 
in office business and the trial of cases ii 
tlie courts, have acquired a large an< 
successful law practice, commanding thi 
confidence of all with whom they liavi 
come in contact in the general practice o 
their profession. While Messrs. Locki 
& Locke attend to all matters of a pro 
fessional nature they have especially de 
voted themselves in their profession t< 
mercantile and corporation business 
Besides their large general practice the; 
are trustees of several large estates, am have the charge of many trust fund 
placed in their care. > 
Chas. F. Cibby. 
Chas. F. Libby was born in Limerick 
Me., 1844, and a few years afterward: 
removed to Portland with his father. 
Graduating from Portland High sclioo 
and from Bowdoin College in the class o 
’04, Mr. Chas. F. Libby studied law witl 
Fessenden aud Butler of Portland and a 
Columbia Law School, finishing hi: 
studies in Paris, Heidelberg and Rome 
Returning to Portland, he entered inti 
partnership with Joseph W. Symond 
nrwl in IC'Td _,.1! Ti ll_ p T 11 
was formed. In 1884 he again formed 
partnership with Judge Symonds whicl 
was dissolved in 1891. 
Mr. Libby was city solicitor in ”71-: 
and county attorney in ’72, resigning ii 
’78. He is attorney for and a director ii 
the First National Bank, Portland Stree 
Kailwav Co., also the International 
Portland Packet and Maine Steamshii 
lines. 
A prominent Republican, Mr. Libbj 
was mavor of Portland in ’82 and a mem 
her of the State Senate in ’89, being re 
eleoted as its president. An able lawyer, 
a far sighted business man and broad- 
minded in any capacity, Mr. Libbj 
si- as one of Maine’s representative 
men. 
William H. JLooney. 
A i.imiliar name among the list oi 
Portland lawyers is that of William H. 
L soney. Educated in the public schools 
of Portland, he graduated from Colby 
Universitv in the class of 1877. 
After graduating, Mr. Looney began to 
study law in Portland and was admitted 
to the bar in 1879. Since that time he 
has practiced law in Portland and has 
made for himself an enviable reputation 
as a muu eminently successful in his 
profession. His known abilities have 
gained for him that large practice which 
makes him one of tho busiest lawyers ir 
the state. 
A large part of Mr. Looney’s time has 
been devoted to the public service. lie 
was city solicitor of Portland in the 
years 1883-4-5, and was representative tc 
the legislature from Portland in 1887-89. He has aJarge and well appointed lav, 
offioe at No. 396 Congress street. 
GeorgaF. McQuillan. 
Mr. George F. McQuillan is a native ol 
Naples, Cumberland county, Maine. He 
was fitted for college at the North Bridg 
ton Academy and the old Gorham Sent 
inary and graduated at Bowdoin College 
in the class of ’75. Tho three following 
years he taught in tho high schools o: 
the northern part of Cumberland countj 
and then studied law in the office of Hon 
Biuu Bradbury and was admitted to the 
practice oflaw Oct. 14, 1879.practicing on, 
"ear at Casco, Me. October, 1S80, Mr, 
4a ,;Quillan moved to Portland where be 
hi* been in the active practice of his 
profession iu all the courts of the State 
and tho Supreme Court of the United 
States at Washington. 
Dec. 1, 1S92 Mr. McQuillan formed s 
law copartnership with Col. A. W. Brad- 
bury which continued until May 29, 1894, 
when it was dissolved owing to the ap- 
pointment of Col. Bradbury to tho offioe 
•jf United States District Attorney foi 
idle district of Maine. 
In politics Mr. McQuillan is a Demo- 
crat and has been tl.e Democratic candi- 
date for clerk of courts and judge of 
probate of Cumberland county. He is 
the attorney at law for several towns in 
this county whose interests always prove 
safe in his hands. 
Edward C. Reynolds of South Portland 
was uuiu iu jji d> in Li co, uxaasjiuiiusoLiS, ±> (j 
vemher 15, 1856. Kis parents moved ti 
Cap# Elizabeth, now South Portland,Me. 
in 1801, whore he has since resided. Hi 
was educated in the common and hig] 
schools of Cape Eiizabetlgand in the Port 
land Business Coliege; taught in the Port 
land Business Coll ego 15 months ;\vas witl 
the Portland Star Match Co., 2 1-2 years 
•tudied law and was admitted to tin 
Cumberland Bar at the January term 
18S0,and to the U. S. Circuit Court in 1800 
graduated from the Georgetown Univer 
sity Law School (Washington, D. C.) it 
post graduate course, 1S36; was six yean 
a member of the Cape Elizabeth schoo 
committee; clerk, L'ght House Board 
Washington,D. C., 1884-’S8; elected Reg 
ister of Probate Court for Cutnberlanc 
County in 1888,and re-elected in 1892. Hi is named as a probable candidate for thi State Senate this year: is a member of va 
rious secret societies;waspresident of tilt Young Men’s Republican Club of Port- 
vD 1892 ;is president of the Cape Eliz abeth Soldiers and Sailors Monument 
Association,and of the Maine State Reliei 
Association; director in and attorney fot the Oumoerland Loan and Building As 
sociation, and director in Union Safe lie 
posit ana Trust Company. Mr. Reynolds has a law omce in Portland. Mr. Rey nolds has always evinced a loyal inter ®s* 'i?,,. 1® Rt'owth and advancement ol Cape Elizabeth and South Portland, aud has the confidence and respect of the 
citizens of those towns. 
Joseph B, Roed. 
One of Portland’s hard-working and 
well known lawyers is Joseph B. Reed a 
graduate of Kent’s Hill ’79, and of Bo'w- 
doin Colleee ’sS- 
, Gaining liis college education largely 
through nis own eiforts as a teacher, he 
k continued in this profession for several 
, years after graduating, teaching in both 
[ Gorham, N. K., and Cape Elizabeth High 
ichools. 
3 Leaving tills branch of work, he began 
the study of law with Nathan and Henry 
3 B. Cleaves, and was admitted to the 
j Cumberland bar in 18S9. Since that time 
3 he has been engaged in the active prao- 
tics of his profession in Portland —• — 
Henry Clay Peabody. 
t Henry Clay Peabody, sen of Mercy 
t Ingalls (Burbank) and John Tarbell Pea- 
1 body, was born at Gilead, Me., in 1838. 
He fitted for college at Pryeburg Acad- 
emy, Fryeburg, Me., and graduated from 
; Dartmouth College, class of 1850. He 
, 
read law with Gen. Samuel Fessenden, 
, Portland, Me., and was admitted to 
practice in that city in 1882. 
At State eiection, he was elected Judge of Probate for a term of four vears from 
Jan. 1st, 18S0, and was re-elected for 
three successive terms. He was chair- 
man of the commission appointed by the 
p Governor to prepare uniform blanks and 
J rules of practice in the courts of probate and insolvency in the State of Maine. 
July 25th, 1867, ho married Miss Ellen 
Adams, and three children were born; Clarence W., Arthur Glendower, de- 
, ceased, and Henry Adams. Mr. Pea- body’s present residence is at No. 129 
L Emery street, Portland. 
1 Joseph W. Symotnls. 
Joseph White Symonds was born in 
Raymond, Maine, September 2, 1840. His 
■ father removed to Portland, Me., in 
March, 1846. Mr. Symonds was fitted 
for college in the Portland High school 
under Mr. Moses Lyford and entered 
Bowdoin in the fall of 1856, graduating 
| in the same class with Hon. Thomas B. 
Reed, Hon. William W. Thomas, Jr., Dr. 
Pllillins Hist?nrrniiih*»H n.mnncr nnr mis. 
sionaries in India. Col. A. W. Bradbury, 
TJ. S. District Attorney in Maine, and 
many other men who have already dis- 
; tinguished themselves in various fields. 
The class itself was a celebrated one. 
Mr. Symonds read law immediately 
■ after his graduation in the office of Gen- 
[ eral Samuel Fessenden, father of William 
Pitt Fessenden, and subsequently in the 
[ ofiice of Edward Fox, who became Judge 
of the U. S. District Court in Maine, and 
was admitted to the Bar in 1864. A few 
years later he was Solicitor for the city, 
having general charge of the legal affairs 
L in which the corporation itself was inter- 
ested. He had also acquired a very con- 
siderable general practice when he was 
; appointed Judge of the Superior Court 
[ in the County of Cumberland in Septem- 
, ber, 1872, where he remained for about 
six years when he was appointed Judge 
of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, 
| and remained upon the Supreme Bench 
about six years, when he resigned to 
enter upon general practice in Portland. 
He still continues in the general practice 
of law in that city. 
Mr. Symonds’s older brother, William 
Law Symonds, graduate of Bowdoin in 
the class of ’54, acquired reputation as a 
literary man, although he died at the age 
of twenty-eight in Hew York. He wrote 
several articles for the Atlantic Monthly, 
among them “Charles Lamb and Sidney 
Smith” and the “Carnival of the Roman- 
tic” published In August, 1860, which 
James Russell Lowell said was the finest 
essay ever contributed to the Atlautio 
Monthly. He was engaged for a long 
time upon the new American Cyclopedia 
published by Appleton, and wrote some 
of the heaviest articles for that work, 
among them the articles on English Liter 
att r , History, Philosophy and very many 
of the literary articles. The article on 
the Literature of the United States had 
been assigned to him when he died at 
the early ago of twenty-eight. 
Edward Woodman. 
A well-known member of the Cumber- 
land bar is Edward Woodman, who occu- 
pies a large and finely appointed law 
office at 85 Exchange street, Portland. 
Through long years of unremitting prac- 
tice of his profession, Mr. Woodman has 
acquired an extensive and lucrative prac- 
tice, and a high rank among his asso- 
ciates. 
BANKS AND BANKERS. 
The Casco National Bank. 
With a capital and surplus of a million 
dollars, the Casco Bank is one of the 
largest and solidest of Maine’s financial 
institutions. It is located in the hand- 
some granite bank building on Middle 
sueeL It receives current accounts, al- 
lows interest on time deposits and con- 
aucts a general banking business of large 
proportions. Its directors number some 
of the wealthiest and most enterprising 
citizens of Portland. Stephen R. Sniail 
is the president and M. E. Goding cash- 
ier. S. R. Sniail, J. S. Winslow, E. II. 
Davies. Ammi Whitney, Payson Tucker, 
F. N. Dow aud,H. J. Chisholm are the 
directors. 
The Chapman National Bank. 
Though the) youngest of Portland’s 
financial corporations, is one of the live- 
liest and most progressive of her moneyed 
institutions; The steady and constant 
growth of i£s resources and business have 
fully demonstrated the wisdom which 
prompted' inception and tlio able and 
conservative management with which it 
has since been conducted. Although the 
bank only commenced business on Oct. 
2, 1693, it is today one of the strongest 
and most popular banks of Maine. Its 
savings department is very popular and 
the system of miniature savings banks 
which it carries on lias added greatly 
to the deposits in this department. 
The last statement of the bank, May I, 
’96, makes the following showing : 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and Discounts, $428,822.32 
Overdrafts, 783.77 
U. 8. Bonds, 75,000.00 
Other Bonds, 19,72o 00 
Premium on Bonds, 10,031.26 
Furniture and Fixtures, 860.33 
Due from Banks, 91.982.63 
Cash on hand, 43,987.70 




Capital Stock paid in,. $100,000.00 
Surplus Fund. 7.000.00 








Cullen; C. Chapman is the president of 
the Bank and Charles J. Chapman, vice 
president and with them as directors 
are A'. W. Morse, E. M. Steadman, S. L. 
Larrabee,1 P. P. Burnham, B. M. Ed- 
wards, Calvin Bisbee, Oren Hooper and 
H. S. Osgiiod. 
C. H. Pease is the cashier. 
! 
I 
Merchants* National Bank. 
This hank was incorporated as a State 
Bank in 1825 and was ably managed un- 
der State laws, passing through the dis- 
astrous panics of 1837 and 1857 with un- 
impaired assets. 
The charter under national system 
was obtained in May, 1865, with a paid- 
up capital of $300,000. Since that time 
they hare given their customers evory 
accommodation and facility for doing 
business consistent with sound banking, 
and have paid to their shareholders un- 
interrupted semi-annual dividends aggre- 
gating $944,000. 
The capital is now $300,000, wtih 
surplus and undivided profitB of $234.- 
105.50. 
The present officers are: James P. 
Baxter, president; Chas. S. Fobes, vice 
president; Charles O. Bancroft, cashier; 
The Board of Directors consists of Geo. 
S. Hunt, of Geo. S. Hunt <& Co., import- 
ers of sugar and moiasses; James P. 
Baxter, capitalist. Mayor of Portland; Wm. R. Wood, president of the Port- 
land R. R. Co., and treasurer of the 
Electric Light Co.; Woodbury S. Dana, 
retired merchant; Dexter W. Kenseli, or of Kenseli & iTabor, grain by the car- 
load; Charles S. Fobes, of Burgess,Fobes 
& Co., paints and oils; George Burn- 
ham, Jr., president of Burnham & 
Morrill Co., packers of lobsters,corn, 
etc. 
Portland National Bank. 
Officers—Fred E. Richards, president; 
Wm. W. Mason, vice-president; Chas. G. 
Allen, cashier. 
Directors—Fred E. Richard, presi- dent Union Mutual life Insurance 
Co.; Henry B. Cleaves, Governor State 
of Maine; Jeremiah M. Mason, presi- dent Limerick National Bank; William 
W. Mason, of Mason & Merrill Henry P. Cox, of A. F. Cox & Son; Amos F. 
Crockett, of A. F. Crockett & Co.; Ly- 
man M. CousenB, of Milliken, Cousens 
& Short; Clarence Hale, counselor at 
law; Augustus R. Wright, of Moors & 
Wright 
This bank commenced business Oot 
7th, 1889. Its capital is $300,000. 
After a period of about six years busi- 
ness, in its statement to the Comptrol- ler of the Currency on Dec. 13th, 1895, 
its total deposits appeared as $1,354,- 097.97. Its Burplni and undivided prof- its were $48,083.35. Commencing Oct. 
1st, 1890, the bank has regularly paid semi-annual dividends at the rate of six 
per cent per annum. These dividends 
paid amount to $99,000, which added to 
the surplus and profits on hand make 
the total net profits $147,088.35, or in 
BOOTS, SHOES AND 
LEATHER. 
A. IT. Berry Shoe Company. 
Incorporated Oot. 18, 1880, the A. H. 
Berry Shoe Company are successors by 
purchase to the business of two such old 
and established firms as Lord & Haskell 
in Jan. ’91, and Chas. J. Walker, Jan. ’94. The officers of the company areS. F. Mer- 
rill, president; A. H. Berry, treasurer and 
general manager, and H. B. Crosby, 
clerk. 
The business of the firm is that of 
wholesale dealers and jobbers in boots 
and shoes, principally for New England 
trade, to which are added special lines 
adapted to and sold in the Western States. 
Phenomenal success lias attended the 
conduct of the company’s affairs since 
the incorporation, and in future it bids 
fair to rank among the great shoe con- 
cerns of the Eastern States. 
Brunel-Higgins Shoe Company* 
This company is composed of and offi- 
cered by H. S. Higgins as president, D. 
W. Brunei,treasurer and general manager. 
They are both young men with the vigor 
and ambition of life to incite them to an 
active and progressive business career. 
Mr. Brunei was for eighteen years (from 
the time he was ten years old) connected 
with the B. B. Farnsworth shoe company, 
and Mr. Higgins was for ten years a sales- 
man for A. F. Cox & Son, positions that 
qualified both of these gentlemen to suc- 
cessfully conduct a wholesale and jobbing 
shoe business. 
The business of this company was es- tablished in June, 1894, and has steadily increased each year since that time. Oc- 
cupying the premises 121 and 123 Middle 
street. The Brunel-Higgins Company 
carry a full and complete line of boots, 
shoe and rubber goods adapted to the 
the New England trade. They also car- 
ry a stock of shoe store supplies and shoe makers findings to which thoy give especial attention. 
In rubber goods the company carry the Boston Kubber Shoe Company’s goods including their popular Bay State Brand, also a full line of the Woonsockett Com- 
pany’s rubber boots. 
They have salesmen oovering the New England State and send goods to all 
points in this territory. 
A. P. Cox & Son. 
The corporation of A. F. Cox & Son la 
engaged in the manufacture of ladies’ 
Dongola shoes, and a general wholesale 
7 
adieg’ wear; the last three in gentlemen’s 
>11068. 
The Casco Tanning Co. 
Incorporated in 1S74, the Casco Tan- 
ning Co. at that time succeeded to the 
previously established business of Mr. J. 
S. Ricker, who for many years was en- 
Kin the tanning and currying of r. 
The officers of the company are Mr. George W. Homer of Boston, president; Mr. Charles F. Tobie of Portland, treas- 
urer and general managor in this city. The plant of the Casco Tanning Co. is located at 170 Green street, and Is com- prised of a tannery building 80x170 feet, 
with adjoining sheds 81x153, a currying and splitting shop 26x95 feet and two 
stories high and a currying shop 70x100 
feet, two bark houses, one 28x92, the 
other 29x68, a beam house 32x70, a hide 
house 89x62, a suspending house 49 feet 
Square,and a brick store house 24x42 feet 
with the usual sheds and outbuildings 
used in the manufacture of leather. 
ntlie production of belt, boot, shoe 
mu; Casco calf leather the company has 
established a reputation for a leather of 





In the spring of '68, Mr. Wm. Lucas 
came from Dover, N. H. and broke 
ground for a brick yard at East Deering. 
The same year he sold this property to 
ais brother James, and moved to Minne- 
■lota. The following spring he returned, 
and for two years superintended the 
operations of his brother’s yard. 
In the fall of 1870, he bought the prop- 
erty where he now resides at 328 Brighton 
street, Deering, and in the same year 
lought of his brother James, ttie yard 
vhere he now manufactures brick. This 
yard has been in operation for thirty 
years, conducted for four years by 
lames, and for twenty-six years by Wn,. 
Lucas, who is now disposing of from 
300,000 to 2,000,000 brick a year from this 
thirty year old yard. 
That the quality of this brick meets 
the most exacting requirements of archi- 
tect and builder Is shown in the fact that 
nick from the yard of Wm. Lucas has 
icon used in nearly all of Portland's best 
mildings; notably, among others, the 
Natural History Building, onElm street, 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE- 
otner words the bank s net earnings in 
about six years have equalled nearly 
fifty per cent of its Capital Stock. 
Mason & Merrill. 
This firm was formed November 1, 
1S93, for the purpose of continuing the 
banking business of Fred E. Richards & 
Co., the members of the firm being 
Messrs. William W. Mason and Arthur 
W. Merrill. 
Mr. Mason ie coaneoted with various 
banking institutions,being vice-president 
and a direotor of the Portland National 
Bank; a director of the Union Safe De- 
posit and Trust Company of Portland, the Limerick National Bank of Limerick, 
Maine, and the Rumford Falls Trust 
Company, and is well known as an active 
business man. 
Mr. Merrill was a member of the orig- inal firm of Fred E. Riohards & Co., having formerly been for several years Assistant State Bank Examiner; ho is a mombor of the present State Legislature 
from the city of Portland. 
The firm' is widely and favorably 
known thvougnout the State. It does 
a general business in government bonds, 
municipal bonds, railroad bonds, water 
bonds, bank stocks and miscellaneous 
income bearing securities; but has al- 
ways given preference to investment se- 
curities located in the State hi Maine. 
The offices of tbe-firm are in the Jose 
Building, No. 98 Exchange street (nearly 
opposite the Portland Savings Bank). 
The Casco Collateral lioan Co. 
Located at 98 Exchange street in the 
Jose Building, The Casco Collateral 
Loan Company are engaged in the loan- 
ing of money on collateral security, such 
as household furniture, libraries,, musi- 
cal instruments, stocks of merchandise 
and store fixtures, farming stock, 
homes and carriages, upon conditions 
that allow the property to remain with 
the owner, and the return of the loan to 
be accepted by the Company on install- 
ments that will suit the convenience of 
the borrower. 
The offices of the Company are so ar- 
ranged as to insure convenience and con- 
fidential relations between the Company 
and its patrons. Special attention is given 
to loans on diamonds, watches, Jewelry, 
gold and silver plate, for the safe keep- 
ing of which, the office Is furnished with 
a large fire and burglar proof safe. The 
negotiating of real estate, second mort- 
gage loans is also a business of this Com- 
pany, whose methods are proving of 
great advantage to short time bor- 
rowers. 
One Official Case. 
“Yes, 1 saw an execution in Cuba,” said 
the man with the heavy mustache. “They 
put him on his ooffin, and when be said 
‘Now!’ shot him full of holes.” 
“If he had been a newspaper correspond- 
ent, he would have been safe,” said the 
solemn man. ‘‘Even a Spaniard would not 
have taken him at his word.”—Truth. 
and jobbing of everything necessary to 
the outfit of a retail'shoe store. 
The office and salesrooms ocoupy five 
floors, each 60*S0 feet at 05 to 69 Union 
street, the factory for the manufacture 
of ladies’ Dongola shoes being a block 
away ou Cross street. 
The history of this business dates back 
to 1842, when Mr. Augustus F. Oox first 
began the manufacture of boots and shoes 
at Brunswick, In 1867, he removed to 
Portland and to manufacturing added 
the sale of boots and shoes of other 
makers. 
Later, Henry P. Cox was made a part- 
ner and the firm name changed to that of 
A. F. Cox & Son. On the death of Mr. 
A. F. Cox in 1891, the heirs formed a 
close corporation with Henry P. Cox as 
president. Edward W. Cox treasurer, 
Frank W. Cox clerk and James W. 
Pinkham auditor. 
The business has become one of con- 
siderable magnitude. While a large por- 
tion of the goods are sold in New Eng- 
land, their salesmen cover the western 
and southern States, and carry from four 
to livo hundred samples of different 
styles and makes of boots and shoes. 
Center & McDowell. 
Catering to the fastidious tastes of the 
inhabitants of Portland, Center & Mc- 
Dowell are as well if not better equipped 
with choice lines of foot-wear than any 
concern in the State. 
Both gentlemen are on the sunny side 
of life and hot!) have a practical training 
that well qualifies them to continue the 
old established business of Wyer, Greene 
& Co. Mr. Center has had eighteen 
years experience in the trade, the greater 
part of the time having been spent in the 
manufacturing branch of the business 
from which lie derived specific knowl- 
edge of how shoes are made and how 
shoes should be made. Mr. McDowell 
was for many years with Lord & Haskell, 
former manufacturers of this city, and 
later with A. H. Berry & Co., tlio exten- 
sive manufacturers and jobbers on Mid- 
dle street. 
Located at No. 539 Congress street in 
one of the finest business blocks in the 
city, Center & McDowell have a hand- 
some and finely furnished store about 
25x100 feet with a basement of the same 
proportions used for a stock room. Here 
they aro constantly supplied with a full 
line of the men’s, women's, misses’, child- 
ren’s, boys’ and youths’ shoes which 
modern times aud society demand shall 
be kept in a first class store. This in- 
cludes bicycle aud tenuis shoes for both 
sexes, tan-colored shoes iu different 
shades and styles aud the hundreds of 
different t i- s and patterns that go to 
make up ■: complete assortment of ladies’ 
and child; n’s fine aud fancy shoes. 
Among the well known makers whose 
goods are on the shelves of Center & Mc- 
Dowell, are C. P. Ford of Rochester, N. 
Y., Oblinger of Philadelphia, Elias Cope- land & Son of Brockton and Hannan & 
Sons of Now York, Smith, Foster Shoo 
Company of Boston and Kimball, Tis- 
dale A Baker of Brockton. The first 
l three are noted in the manufacture of 
jho Sutler and the North school bouses 
cne power house of the Portland R. R. 
Co., and the John Adams building, cor- 
ner of Federal and Exchange streets. 
Mr. Lucas is also interested in op era- ting a saw mill and box factory on Seavcy 
street, Cumberland Mills, and is an ex- 
tensive owner in the Cement Pipe Fact- 
ory property on Preble street, Portland and is a liustliDg, public spirited citizen! 
who does much for the development of the cities of Portland and Deering. 
CLOTHING. 
Allen A Company. 
A successful business existence of 
more than thirty years, allows Allen & 
Company to stand as one of Portland’s 
representative businoss houses. They 
are most advantageously located in the 
heart of the busiuess district on the cor- 
ner of Middle and Plum streets, where 
in the manufacture and sale of clothing 
Allen & Co. have deservedly earned a 
reputation for clothing of superior merit 
in style, fit and workmanship. Stock 
from their manufacturing and jobbing 
departments finds piece on the tables and 
shelves of the representative clothiers in 
the cities and towns of Maine, Vermont 
and New Hampshire. 
The retail department is patronized by 
those of onr oitizens who value quality, 
style and workmanship in the purchasing 
of clothing ready to wear. 
The oustom department sets the mode 
for the fastidious dressers of this section 
of the State. 
The firm have also a gent’s furnishing 
department complete in the novelties of 
the season and up to date in all the de- 
tails of gent’s furnishings. 
Ira F. Clark & Co. 
The Portland man who w*»ts a stylish 
suit of clothes at a moderate price natu- 
rally gravitates toward the clothing 
house of Ira F. Clark & Co. This firm 
have fitted up its place ot business at Nos. 
26 and 28 Monument Square, in a manner 
which shows their fine line of goods to the 
best advantage and at the same time gives 
every comfort and every convenience to 
their many patrons. 
The stock carried by Ira F. Clark & 
Co., includes an endless variety of men’s, 
youths’ and boys’ clothing, nothing but 
garments made “’pon honor,” and of the 
very Uist, design and cut being carried, 
and the most exacting of customers can 
hardly fail to be suited among the many 
styles shown him by the obliging corps 
of assistants. 
A specialty is made of children's clothes which are shown in a separate 
department and an extensive line of hats 
and gents’ furnishing goods of every 
description is also handled. 
Iftk * Goff. 
That honest liberality in dealing with 
the public is sure to find quick recogni- 
tion is exemplified in the popularity ob- 
tained by the clothing house of Fisk & 
Gofl'. 
Mr. C. D. B. Fisk, who was for a^Iong 
time a resident of Portland and at one 
time president of its city council, was for 
a number of years engaged in the cloth- 
ing business on Congress street under 
the Preble House. 
Dec. 8, 1S94. ho again engaged in busi- 
ness under the Falmouth Hotel, and 
Sept. 21, ’95, the business was removed 
to the building at the junction of Middle 
and Cross streets, where in commodious 
_ 
C- D- B. FISK. 
well-lighted rooms they have already 
achieved a phenomenal success that is 
due to sound business principles strictly 
adhered to; first, goods are bought in 
quantities large enough to make the or- 
ders valuable to the manufacturers; 
next, they are sold at a margin of profit 
close enough to insure a quick sale; 
third, the climate, tastes and needs of the 
community are taken into consideration 
when making purchases of stock; fourth, 
all customers are treated with uniform 
courtesy; fifth, the value of each pur- 
chase is guaranteed to be just as repres- 
ented. 
Mr. Hull, the resident manager of the 
firm, while ever courteous and affable, 
has the quick, nervous energy that makes 
all things hum and has this business 
hustling along the line of profitable re- 
sults in a way that seems to astonish the 
more conservative clothing dealers. 
Haskell & Jones. 
Under the firm name of Haskell & 
Jones, one of the oldest and most reliar 
ble clothing houses in Maine is located in 
the double stores, 470 and 472 Congress 
street, on Monument Sq., Portland, 
where in the manufacture and sale of 
custom and ready to wear clothing and 
gents’ furnishings, they occupy five 
floors; the first devoted to the retail and 
custom department, the second to the 
wholesale department, the third and 
fourth to the manufacture of olothing. 
The personnel of the firm as now com- 
posed is B. F. Haskell, H. L. Jones and 
J. H. Grant. Mr. Haskell, who is at the 
head of the firm, is the business mana- 
ger; Mr. Jones, a practical cutter, super- 
intends the manufacturing department, 
and Mr. Grant brings into the firm an in- 
fusion of young blood that keeps the 
business abreast of the times in these 
days of rapid transit in style and fashion, 
and in which the firm are noted as lead- 
ers. 
Henry Levin, 
The essential requisite o f a good suit 
of olothos, be it the handsome dress-suit 
or the rough and ready gear of the tour- 
ist, is the unmistakable stamp of style 
end finish which a really good tailor 
gives it, and it is only neoessary to visit 
the establishment of Henry Levin, mer- 
chant tailor, to sea that bo fully com- 
plies with this requisite. 
At bis roomy and well ordered plaee of 
business at No. 90 Exahange street, Mr. 
Levin employs a num her of competent 
assistants whom be carefully superin- 
tends in the manufacture of the thor- 
oughly made and perfectly fitting gar- 
ments which have brought him the re- 
putation of being one of Portland s lead- 
ing tailors. 
Mr. Levin oarrles in stock the latest 
and most approved styles in suitings 
and is prepared to ass d'ye satisfaction to 
his large oircle of patrons. 
v. lormg s vat 
Among the firms, the merit of whose 
productions entitles them to representa- 
tion in this edition, is the firm of 
L. 0. Young, & Co., composed of Messrs. 
L. C. Young, a native of Paris, Oxford 
County, ana 0. F. York, who is also a son 
of Maine, having been born in Athens, 
Somerset County. 
In the twenty years which Mr. Young 
has deToted to merohant tailoring, he 
has developed a system of cutting and 
fitting garments that allows them to con- 
form to the figure of the wearer in har. 
monious proportions, and insures a per- 
fectly fitting and satisfactory garment. 
To this system of cutting and fitting 
perfectly fitting clothing, Mr. Young has 
brought the genius of an artist, who 
after making the usual measurements of 
a tailor, poses his patron for a mental 
calculation not reaohed by mechanical 
measurement. As the sculptor moulds 
and chisels the statue, giving character 
and life to the form he is to represent, so 
Mr. Young shapos every garment to the 
form of each of his patrons. His method 
may be aptly oompared to that of a 
painter ouce celebrated for the delioaoy 
of his coloring who, when asked how he 
mixed his colors, made the curt but 
significant reply, ’‘with brains.” The establishment of Messrs. L. C. 
Young & Co. occupies three spacious and 
well-lighted floors of the building at 49GJ 
Congress street, Portland. The first 
floor is devoted to the display of woolens ! 
of every stylo and weight, both imported ; 
and domestic, made on orders of the firm 
from the latest patterns of the best Euro- 
pean and American mills. 
Making more custom clothing than any 
other concern in the State, the firm of L. : 
C. Young & Co„ number among their 
patrons many of Maine’s most prominent ; 
statesmen, professional and business 
men. They are also the favorite tailors 
of the students of Bowdoin College, 




P a ml ti 11 A McAllister. 1 
The business of Randall & McAllister, 
wholesale and retail dealers in coal, was j 
started in 1 S(i2 by John F. Randall and | 
Henry .1. McAllister, Mr. McAllistei t 
withdrawing from the firm about ten 
years ago. ] 
In 1893 a corporation was formed. 1 
Since the.death of Mr. Randall In 1894, 
the business has been conducted by a c 
board of trustees of which Mr. Oakley C. * 
Curtis is president, Henry F. Merrill c 
treasurer and William N. Taylor, pur- _ 
chasing agent. 
On the main wharf of this company 
525 fed long. isfs large coal pockets are 
erected, so constructed that all coal is 
screened as it passes directly from the 
pocket into the wagons which deliver ii 
to the purchaser. 
Two similar pockets, about 150 feet in 
length are owned by the company on 
Franklin wharf which, together with the 
two pockets on the main wharf, have a 
storage capacity for twenty thousand 
tons of coal. These are the sources ol 
supply forthe company’s immense whole- 
sale and retail business which amounts 
to about $300,000.00 per annum, in tin. 
best grades of hard and white ash coal. 
In testing the speed of U. S. steamers, 
the celebrated Pocahontas coal which is 
mined in the heart of West Virginia is 
the only coal used, and is acknowledged 
the best steam coal in the world. 
Randall & McAllistor are the Maine 
agents for tho Pocahontas coal, with 
which they supply many of Maine’s 
largest mills and factories. George’s 
Creek Big-vein Cumberland coal needs 
no commendation for steam and forge 
use. It is universally acknowledged the 
best, and even if it were not, the faot that 
for the past twenty years it has been 
bandied and sold by Randall & McAllister 
would be a guarantee of it3 quality. 
Scrgent, Dennison & Co* 
Among the dealers in coal who are 
publio spirited, and alert in whatever 
advances the Interests of Portland there 
are none more forward or willing than 
the firm of Sargent, Dennisou & Co., 
whioh is composed of Mr. E. H. Bar- 
gent. 
He Is not only alert ns to the general 
needs and welfare of the city, but en- 
larges his sphere of usefulness by being 
active, prominent and hearty In every- 
thing that tends to advance the publio 
weal through the principles of the Re- 
publican party. 
Loaated at No. 174 Commercial St,, at 
the foot of Exohange, on Long Wharf, 
he furnishes to the citizens of Port- 
land a quality of oual In anthraoite 
Anri hi till in inmiaac ernnri ua eon ha niU„rl 
from the ground. It Is one of the hobbles 
of Mr. Sargent that ho carries noqe but 
the best of ooal and that his weights are 
always full. 
I), S, Warren A Co. 
One of the largest dealers In coal in 
Maine is the firm of D. S. Warren A Co. 
located at N 244 Commercial street, 
head of Union wharf. Nearly a quarter 
of a oentury ago this business was founded by Sliurtleff & War.en. Later, 
the firm name became Warren & Ring, 
and about twelve years ago was changed 
to its present form, D. S. Warren & Co. 
Since the death of Mr. D. S. Warren in 
1891, the business has been conducted by 
his son, Mr. C. M. Warren. 
The office of the company is at No. 244 
Commercial street, where they have 
ample storage room for 3,000 tons of coa[ 
in which they do an extensive wholesale 
and retail business. Only the best grades 
of coal are carried and the firm of D. S. 
Warren & Co. is known throughout New 
England as a perfectly reliable firm to do 
business with. 
James T. Johnston. 
None of Portland’s dealers in coal 
carry on a better managed business than 
that of James T. Johnston, whose place 
of business is at No. 174 Congress street 
below the Observatory. 
This business which was founded by 
Mr. Beal add later was carried on for ten 
years by Mr. Isaac Littlejohn, came 
eventually into the hands of the present 
proprietor. 
Mr. Johnston carries a large stock of 
coal of the best grades well screened, 
etc., and wood in quantities large enough 
to satisfy the demands of his large circle 
of customers. Appreciating the value of 
a well conducted business, he personally 
superintends the filling of orders anti 
guarantees that each one shall be care- 
fully executed at low terms and full 
measure. 
A. D, Morse. 
One of the oldest of Portland’s long 
established business concerns is the coal 
md wood business of A. D. Morse at No. 
23 Plum street. The foundation of this 
business was laid in 1879, and came into 
the hands of Mr. Morse in 1889. 
He carries on a thriving business in 
:oal, hard and soft wood, oak and pine 
sdgings. 
J. C. Ross, 
A well managed coal and wood yard is 
that of J. C. Ross at 71 Cross street, 
Portland, which, since its purchase by 
V!"t» T?r»co 5n 1QO*\ lice Vmnn srial/1 
i very profitable return. 
All the wood dealt in is kept under 
lover and guaranteed to be perfectly dry. 
Delivery is made In any part of the city, 
in connection with his other business, 
Mr. Ross operates a first class accommo- 
dation and baiting stable. 
CIGAR MANUFACTUR- 
ERS. 
Leander E. Cram. 
In 1892 Leander E. Cram began busi- 
less as a cigar manufacturer in order to 
ivoid loss which he might have sustain- 
)d thro ugh his generosity in advancing 
lapital to his predecessor in the busi- 
tess. Commencing operations on Parris 
itreet, be removed later to bis present 
ocation at 17 Preble street. 
He operates a faotory which is second 
;o none in the fine line of cigars which it 
urns out. Mr. Cram conducts his busi- 
less on the principle that nothing but 
irst-class goods shall leave his establish- 
nent and that he fully carries out this 
■ule is shown by the wide market which 
lis goods command and the coutiuual 
mlargemeut of his resources which is 
lecessary to meet the demands of this 
narket. 
The leading brands made at the fac- 
ory are the “Bowdoin,” “Portland,” 
‘Santa Gloria” and “Our Choice” in 
lavana goods, and “Minuet,” “Spanish 
Jayonets,” “Cram’s C. O. D.,” “Fal- 
nouth” and “Cumberland” in mixed 
md domestic. 
E. W. Pierce. 
One of the most popular of Portland 
louses dealing in that appreciable lux- 
irv, “a good cigar,” is the establishment 
if E. W. Pierce at No. 3S5 Congress street, 
lealer in cigars, tobacco and all the little 
lecessaries dear to tbo smoker’s heart. 
Mr. Pierce carries a full line of the 
[nest cigars, both of foreign and dou.os- 
ic manufacture, and all the favorite 
irands of tobacco. Catering to a class of 
ustomers who demand the “fragrant 
feed” in its most perfect condition, Mr. 
’ierco handles nothing but delicately 
lavored and Xiao grade brands. 
Among the many varieties on his couut- 
rs, he makes specialties of the “i'-Ou,” 
The Major” and “Pierce’s Londres” 
igars. 
Continued on Page 18. 
Settled by the English in 1JG9, Bango 
fuse owned tho plantation name of Ken 
duskeag and was incorporated as a citr 
in 1834. About CO miles from tho sea 
B ng'ur is at the head of ship navigatioi 
on the X’enobscot river and is on the lire, 
of the Maine Genit al 15. It. Possessing 
ex -client shipping facilities by water am 
i; il, Bangor has largo lumber and ice in 
k rest; as well as others which liav 
made her prominent as a manufacturinj 
city. 
Elavlus O. Real. 
The present mayor of Bangor ranks a; 
one of Maine's most popular, energetii 
public meu. Being a man of positivi 
characteristics, ho draws to him tin 
strong, aggressive, progressive element ii 
the community, and has them as hi; 
friends and supporters, 
Flavius O. Beal was horn in Mon 
mouth, -Me., June 2, 1841. Iliseducatioi 
was obtained in the town schools until Ik 
arrived at the age of twelve years, after 
wards completing a live years’ course a 
the Towle Academy in Wintiirop. Ther 
after spending one year at work upon : 
farm in Augusta, ho came to Portlanc 
and learned the trade of a brush maker. 
On the breaking out of the war irr iSGl 
Mr. Beale enlisted in the 1st regiment 
Maino Volunteers. At the expiration of 
liis term of ser vice he entered the em 
ploy of the Maine Central 11. II. Co. as 
baggage mastosr, and was afterwards pro- 
moted to tire responsible positiorr of con 
ductor of the through Pullman betweer 
Boston and Bangor. 
His many years of service in this post 
tion gave him a very extensive acquaint 
aDce with the travelling public, witl 
whom his urbanity and genial nature 
made him very popular and brought tr 
him success in his first business venture 
which was the pur chase of the extensivi 
livery stables and business of O. M 
Shaw, known at that-time as tho Bangor 
House livery. In 1S7S he re-establishes 
the Bangor and Bar Harbor Tally-Hc 
Coach Line and leased the Bangor House, 
conducting the business with great suc- 
cess. 
In 1891 Mr. Beal was elected mayor of 
Bangor, and again elected in 1892 and 
1893, proving himself during his mayor- 
alty one of the best executive officers 
Bangor ever had, and at the present time 
he is again ably sustaining his reputation 
in that capacity. 
Charles E. Bliss. 
Among the cltizons of Maine holding 
office under the present administration 
there is none more universally pop ulai 
with ali olassos of citizens without re- 
gard to politioal itlliintion than the 
presout very effioiout postmaster of Ban- 
gor, Chas. E. Bliss, who is conducting 
the business of that office on strictly 
business principles. 
In politics, Mr. Bliss is a Democrat of 
a very pronounced type, who iuto social 
life and tho conduct of his offloo carries 
tho characteristics of the broad-minded 
Amerionn citizen, recognizing the rights 
of inidivdual opinion on public ques- 
tions. 
G. L. Simpson. 
As collector of the port of Bangor, G. 
L. Simpson brings to the duties of his 
position a training and qualifications 
well adapted to bring the conduct of the 
office up to tba highest standard attained 
nt any port of customs in the United 
Stal83. 
As a citizen of Bangor, Mr. Simpson 
is well and favorably known as a man 
whose sterling honesty and upright in- 
tegrity makes bis selection for the office 
Jio now holds, acceptable to all whose 
business brings them into oontaot with 
tho management of the Custom House 
nt Bangor. 
Thonr.sn W. Voss. 
Horn in Portland, Me.. July 8, 1830, 
Thomas W. Vose is a son of William and 
Mary Wooderson Phillip’ Vose and a 
lineal descendant of Robert Vose who 
settled at Milton. Mass., about 1638. 
The parents of Thomas W. Vose having in 1833 removed to Orrington, Penobscot County, ho began his education in tho 
common schools of that township, and 
graduated from Dartmouth College in 
1858. 
In 1860 he waa admitted to the bar in 
Wald* County, and the same year opened 
a law office in Winternort. In 1870 Mr. 
Vose was elected a representative in the 
Legislature of the State, and in 1871 was 
one of the Senators representing Waldo 
County. 
Beginning in the year 1875, lie held the 
office of city solicitor for the City of Ban- 
gor for nine consecutive years and has 
also served the city on its school board, 
as a member of the board of aldermen, 
and for seventeen years as a member of 
Bangor’s Water Board. 
Tn 1G*7A TVTi. ~ --i,_• 
the law firm of Barker, Vose & Barker, 
composed of Hon. Lewis Barker, Hon. 
Thomas W. Yoso and Lewis A. Barker, a 
son of the senior member of the firm. 
This partnership continued until dis- 
solved by the death of the senior member 
on Jan. 16tli, 1831, and the death of the 
junior member on Oct. 'Jth of the same 
year. 
In Dec. 1892, Gov. Burleigh appointed 
Mr. Vose judge of the municipal court 
of Baugor, a position which ho now fills 
with honor to himself, with credit to the 
appointive power and with the unqual- fied satisfaction of the citizens of Ban- 
gor. 
Daniel F: Davis. 
Among those living who have beon 
hon ered by the people of Maine by being 
ohosen to the chief executive office of 
the State, is ex-Governor Daniel F. 
Davis, of Bangor, who at the present time Is practising his profession at the 
bar of Penobscot county. 
To those familiar With the exciting times and scenes following the election 
of 1879, when by the count of tho ballots 
cast for governor, it was made upparont that no election by the peoplo bad been 
hud. to the great fear and dread that ex- 
isted in the public mind that not and 
bloodshed would ensue on the seating of the governor by either of the political parties claiming tho right, it would bo 
readily eoncedod that after being induct- ed into office by authority of the Su- 
preme Court bucking the action of the 
Republican members of tho legislature, 
Gov. Davis, onoo installed into office, 
gave to tho people cf Maine a dignified, 
unpartisan, husincss-lii-.o administration 
of the affairs of state that now, as 
viewed in retrospect, stands out in ’bold 
relief, creditable to his character as a 
man, and his sagacity in dealing in 
public affairs. 
B. C. Additon. 
Among tho lawyers of Bangor who 
have risen to distinction in their profes- 
sion end whoss standing at the bar ond 
rof.utntion with tho people of Penobscot 
county is recognized for ability and 
trustworthiness cither ns counsel cr in 
the trial of a cause, B. C. Additon 
stands amongst tho foremost of the 
lawyers practising at the Pouobecot 
county bar. 
In addition to his practice of law, Mr. 
Additon takes a personal interest in all 
things pertaining to the welfure of the 
city of Bangor, over ready with counsel 
and funds to advance public enterpiise 
or promote business activity. Being hi m- 
self financially interested in many of tlio 
industrial Investments of tho city, be Is 
retained and his counsel sought for in 
corporation and business affairs. 
,J. 351. Arnold Slice Co. 
One of tho foremost among the 
business concerns of Bangor is that 
of the J. M. Arnold Shoe Company, loca- 
* ted at 170 Exchange street. This liouso 
was founded in 1807 by Messrs. Gregory 
& Arnold, the prescut company being 
organized in 1809 and incorporated under 
the State laws of Maine with a capital stock of $77,000 paid in. 
1 They occupy a stole 40xS0 feet with 
> five lloors and store house in connection, 
employ a stall of nine clerks and are run- 
resented on the road by five travelling salesmen. 
A very heavy stock is carried, em- 
bracing a general line of boots, shoes, 
rubber goods, hats, caps-, moccasins and 
river-driving boots and slices, the latter 
; two being a specialty. Having had long 
experience in tho business and possess- 
ing ample facilities for securing first 
class goods, the company are in ii posi- 
tion to offer special advantages to the 
trade. All orders are filled promptly, at 
the most liberal quotations. 
ISaugor Stone Ware Company. 
The only firm north and east of Bos- 
tou which manufactures the old-fashioned 
stone ware is the Bangor Stone Ware 
Co., manufacturers of stone and fancy- pressed ware. The business is conducted 
at No. 13 Patten street in a three story building, 00x140 feet, fitted with the 
most approved appliances. 
Starting seventeen years ago with only three men, the firm now employs fifteen 
men and their wares, made from New 
Jersey clay, are sold as far south as 
Florida and as far west as Chicago. 
Mr. A. Persson, the president of the 
firm, is a native of Sjwedeu, and a man 
who has been in this line of business all 
his life. In connection with his other 
business, Mr. Persson makes the Swedish 
Emery Wheel. By mixing the emery with an ingredient which he keeps secret, ho gives the wheel cutting qualities 
which are superior to any other wheel in 
tho world, and also makes it proof against the injurious action of water. He has 
been making this wlteel for ten years, aud has created a largo demand for it ali 
IUQ l.UUUU(V, 
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Bangor So. isage Work!. 
Tlio Bangor Sausage Works owned by 
Chas. E. Rice has its quarters in the 
Central Market House, occupying five 
stalls. Every part of tho machinery used 
in tho manufacture of tho sausages is of 
the best make, from tlie grinder where 
the meat is reduced to fine particles and 
the Mixer where it is thoroughly sea- 
soned, to tho final process when the per- 
fect sausage is turned out. 
Another article that comes from this 
establishment is lard, of which 1,000 lbs. 
a day are tried out and run into barrels 
or the little tin pails which the firm buys 
by the thousand from a Wisconsin firm. 
In addition to these, between 50 and 60 
tons of ham from native stock have been 
cured this year. 
The large freezer used by Mr. Rice is 
an invention of his own, on which a pat- 
ent is now pending. It has a capacity of 
1400 lbs. oi meat which, by a constant 
circulation of chilled air, is kept fresh 
and sweet. 
Mr. Rice sells both to the wholesale 
and retail trade, and makes all the manu- 
factured goods that are sold at his store. 
Bragg, Cummings & Co. 
The present firm was organized in 1887 
as wholesale grocers, manufacturers of, 
and wholesale dealers in confectionery 
aud proprietors of “Hot Gloss” stove 
polish.' 
This firm occupies one of the finest 
blocks in the city at Nos. 113 & 115 Broad 
street, and Pickering Square, Bangor. 
They are one of the best known houses in 
the State, and one of the few who have 
made a sueess of manufacturing in con- 
cnectionwitlia general wholesale grocery 
business. 
Tho store proper consists of five floors 
55x100 feet. They have also ample store- 
house facilities and factories for special- 
ties. They employ a large force in the 
manufacture of confeetionery, whloh is 
sold throughout New England. Their 
business in this line has doubled during 
the past year. Their motto is, “Good 
goods advertise themselves.” 
In their new specialty “Hot Gloss," 
they have an article of exceptional merit, 
which can 1)9 used on cold, warm or hot 
stoves, does not stain tho hands and does 
not dry up in tho box. These rare quali- 
ties, combined with freedom from dust, 
brilliancy of polish and durability, in- 
sure its popularity. 
“Hot Gioss” is being Introduced 
throughout the country in a neat pack- 
age of unique design, with catchy, up to : date advertising, and absolute guarantee ; of the goods to perform all and more 
than others promise; all combining to 
bring it into favor with the publio. All 
over the country, that representative of < 
His Satanic Majesty standing in flames, : proclaims the fact that “Hot Gloss” ; 
, stove polish “sticks to a hot stove.” 
i On tho sale of these different lines of 
I J £1_ •_ .tlf 
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salesmen to canvas tlie entire State ana 
the adjacent territory. 
Henry Lord & Co. 
As Ship-brokers and Commission 
Merchants there are no more honorable 
or public spirited men engaged in the 
activities o£ this class of commercial 
transactions in Bangor than Messrs. 
Henry and Edwin Lord of the firm of 
Henry Lord and Company, who in 1890 
succeeded to the business established in 
18GS by Henry Lord. 
Messrs. Henry Lord & Co. are owners 
of much valuable vessel property, and are 
ever on the alert to advance the general 
prosperity of the shipping interests of 
Maine. 
In marine insurance among other 
marine insuranco companies for whom 
they write insurance, they represent the 
Boston Marine Insuranco Co., of Boston, 
Mass., a great favorite with the vessel 
owners of this State. 
The firm also are extensive shippers of 
lake ice and are the agents of the Dirigo 
Ico Co., of which company. Mr. Henry 
Lord is treasurer and Mr. Edwin Lord 
secretary. 
The offices of Messrs. Henry Lord & 
Co., are at 21 Exchange street, Bangor. 
Hinckley & Egery Iron Co. 
Ono of tlie oldest and best known of 
Bangor’s old established firms is tlie 
Hinckley & Egery Iron Co-., located on 
Oak street, manufacturers of and deal- 
ers in steam engines and pulp mill 
machinery of every description. 
The business was established in 1S27 
by Mr. Daniel Hinckley and incorporated 
in 18G2, Mr. Egery continuing the busi- 
ness alone from that time until ISSOwhen 
he retired and died. Mr. C. A. Gibson 
was elected president and T. It. Egery, 
treasurer. Mr. Egery resigned jn jgqg and Stanley Pullen was elected as ins 
successor. 
This firm has always maintained first rank in its line of business for the thor- ough workmanship and absolute reli- ability of all its products, taking tlie gold medal at the Crystal Palace, and building the engine which drove the machinery at that exposition. 
They have made boilers for 50 years and aro now making a specialty of machinery for pulp-mills, making clip- 
pers, barkers, sulphur ovens and coolers 
for acid plants and all kinds of wood 
working maohirery, bringing those 
articles of their output to a high degreo 
of efficiency that is acknowledged bv the 
trade all over tho country. 
The financial slanding of tho Hinckley 
& Egery Iron Co. has never been ques- 
tioned. It has always paid 100 cents on 
the dollar and lias never been compelled 
to shut down a day for lack of orders. 
Morse St Co. 
Dating their establishment in the year 
1850, Morse & Co. are among the longest 
lived of tho lumber firms in Maine, in- 
corporated with a capital of S324.000, the 
company is officered by Liewllyn J. 
Morse president, Hiram P. Oliver mana- 
ger, Walter L. Morse secretary and Prank 
Hight trreasurer. 
Owning four water powers within the 
limits of Bangor on the Kenduskeag river, 
their products range from tho rougll 
board to the superb mantel exhibit in the 
Maine building at tho World’s Exposi- 
tion. 
In the season just past, this firm sawed 
from the log and made into house finish- 
ings 7,500,000 feet of lumber, using in the 
process word-working machinery of the 
Utest approved utility. In addition to 
Axis lumber business, the company ope- 
rates a grist-mill, a wool carding mill, 
box mill, salt mill, plaster mill and other 
forms of industry. 
The office building of Morse & Co. is 
elegantly tinTiled arid furnished, samples 
ana designs o' mantels, tilings, etc., being 
displayed in ts second story. 
Wm. Engel & Co. 
Among Maine’s great lumber manufac- 
turers, the firm of Wm. Engel & Co. 
holds high rank. Wm. Engel, the 
founder of the business, was born in 
Germany in 1850 and coming to this 
country when very young, entered tlie 
firm of S. & J. Adams of Bangor at the 
1 
provcmeuts have been acquired at tlie 
earliest possible moments. The patterns 
of this house have always proved most 
popular, combining, as they do, conven- 
ience, durability and beauty. 
The corporation operates an extensive 
and well equipped foundry on the Hamp- 
den Koad, the entire plant covering three 
acres, and comprising a series of ton 
buildings, from one to three stories high 
with a cupola of ten tons capacity, afford- 
ing steady employment to a large force 
of skilled hands. 
Foremost among the productions of 
this firm are the “Gold Clarion,’’ “Koval 
Clarion,” “Grand Oak” and “Oakwoo'd” 
portable cooking ranges; the “Koval 
Clarion” and "Sunnysidc” coal parlor 
stoves; the “Ideal Clarion” and “New 
Clarion” wood parlor stoves; file “Etna” 
portable and brick set Hot air furnaces, 
and “Etna” hot air and hot water com- 
bination heaters for coal, and the “Moni- 
tor,” "Climax” ami "Hot Blast” fur- 
naces for wood. Their stoves and ranges 
are all of heavy castings, fitted, trimmed 
and finished in the most complete an i 
handsome manner. 
The warehouse of the firm is a line 
four story granite structure, 40x00 feet in 
dimensions, and hero is carried at all 
times an immense and varied stock of 
Gtoves, ranges, furnaces, tin and iron- 
ware, which are sold at lowest prices, botli wholesale and retail, the trade ex- 
tending to all parts of the Now England 
States, and in the case of the wood fur- 
naces, to all sections of tho country. The officers of the corporation are: 
Charles H. Wood, Pres, and Treas., Ed- ward Wood, Vice Pres., Gorham H. 
Wood, Asst. Treas.; the first two named 
being sons, and the last named a grand- 
son, of the original founder, Henry A. Wood. 
GARDINER. 
Gardiner was settled in 1700, and, 
named in honor of the principal owners, 
was incorporated as a city in 1850. Six 
miles south of Augusta, Gardiner is on 
the Maine Central R. R. and the Augus- 
ta, Hallowell & Gardiner Street II. R., 
and is the home of many prosperous 
manufacturing concerns which are fast 
Wentworth Spring & Axlo Co,, liccngaan. 
The Wentworth Spring & Axle Co. of 
Gardiner, Mo., are tho manufacturers of 
the Richard’s “Long-Distance'’ Axle. 
Unlike any other, this axle has a place 
for the oil and keeps the oil in its place. 
It will carry twenty times as much oil as 
can be put on a half patent axle and runs 
correspondingly longer. It feeds on the 
under side where tho wear comes. It 
keeps tho oil in circulation when the 
wheel revolves. When the wheel Is at 
rest, the oil is absolutely shut oft, and will keep fre3li and good if the carriage is laid up all winter. A new axlo wii 
never cause the wheel to stick. This 
axlo is positive in its action and entire!' 
automatic. Tho collar and nut are kept clean and all grit and dirt are kept oft'the 
arm at both ends. 
It is simple, durable, and as easily cleansed as a half patent axle. It has a 
long bearing, strong form, and is the 
easiest and smoothest running axle 
known. It has the neatest and most per- fect finish for a hub yet dovisod, and the 
most perfect protection from dust and 
grit. The following letter gives the ex- 
Evans Hotel. 
The oldest and the principal hotel in 
Gardiner is tho Evans House, under the 
management of W. H. Lowell, proprie- 
tor, and Leslie E. Bunker, manage*. 
This hotel, which is easily reached by 
a minute’s walk from the railway station, 
is a five story building, heatod by steam 
and lighted by electricity. Its favorable 
location and liberal management make it 
the headquarters of commercial travel- 
lers and a favorite place of sojourn for 
summer visitors. 
The Togus Soldiers’ Home is hut five 
miles from Gardiner, and the guests of tho hotel who care to enjoy tho Sunday 
afternoon concerts given by tho Togus 
Band, are driven out and back in barges 
free of charge. 
The house ha3 been renovated and re- 
furnished during the past year, and is 
now in condition to meet the require- 
ments of tho most exacting traveller 01 
summer vacationist. 
One of the fairest cities on the Kenne- 
bec liver is Watervilie, IS miles from 
Augusta and easily reached from Port- 
I land by a ride of SO miles on the Maine Cential road. 1 ossessing a distinctly literary atmosphere as tho seat of Colby 
University and of Colby Classical Insti- 
tute, Watervilie nevertheless has splendid water power privileges on the Kennebec and boasts of large manufacturing in- 
dustries. ° 
I. C. Libby. 
Mr. I. C. Libby was born in Exeter In 
1837. At the age of 21 ho engaged in the 
live-stock business, shipping cattle from 
Maine to Massachusetts markets. In 
18S8, this business was transferred to his 
sons. 
In 1890, Mr. Libby moved to Water- 
vilie, and was made president of the Watervillo Trust A- Safe Deposit Co. and also opened an office as a' bankor ai-d broker. 
He is a large owner of real estate In his 
adopted cify, and in its suburbs he has a fine land estate where he carries on ex- 
tensive farming operations, and on which 
is enclosed and stocked a deer nark of 
twenty acres. 
On this land, centrally located between 
_ _ 
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ige of 18 and remained with them 14 
rears. 
He then entered the employ of Wheel- 
vright, Clark & Co.,and on leavingtkem 
vent into the lumber business on his 
>wn account. Since then the business 
tas increased rapidly, necessitating largo 
additions to the firm’s resources for 
aiming out lumber, ffm. Engel & Co. 
>wn saw-mills at Webster and Stillwater 
ivhich average 15 to 20 millions of feet of 
fine and hemlock per year,and a planing 
md box shook mill at Oldtown which 
aims out several millions of box skooks 
ind boxes in the same time. 
Mr. Engel is among Bangor’s best 
cnown citizens, a former member of the 
:ity council, a member of the legislature 
n 1888-9, and is now senator from Ban- 
tor. 
Wood & Bishop Co. 
Wood St Bishop Co,, Iron Founders, 
Manufacturers and Dealers In Stoves, 
Furnaces, Tinware, eto., foundry on the 
Hampden Road, office and salesrooms 
Nos. 40 and 42 Broad street. The 
development of the business of this house 
has had few parallels In the trade. The 
founders and promoters have always 
been practical stove makers, who know 
what the public wants and are enabled 
to supply the same by reason of their 
vast resources and magnificent facilities. 
The business was originally established 
In 1835, by Messrs. Henry A. and C. C. 
Wood, in Providence, R. I., hut in 1839 
was removed to this city, where It was 
carried on until 1851 under the style of 
Henry A. Wood & Co. In 1851 the firm 
name became Wood, Bishop & Co., but 
in 1855 was again changed, this time to 
Wood & Bishop, returning to Wood, 
Bishop & Co. in 1804, with no further 
change for thirty years, or until 1894, 
when the present corporation was formed 
under tho State laws. 
The qualifications of the members of 
this houso, as iron founders and manu- 
facturers and dealers in stoves, ranges 
and furnaces, are of the highest order 
uniting vast experience with sound judg- 
ment, fine executive abilities and pro- 
gressive energy and enterprise. The aim 
of this company has always been to pro- 
duce the best goods in its various lines 
and to that end the most valuable im- 
pushing her into the front rank of man- 
ufacturing cities. 
Joslma Gray. 
One of the oldest men in the lumber 
business on the Kennebec River is Joshua 
Gray, who was born in Starks, Somerset 
County, in 1814.' ■■ 
His plant at Gardiner, Mo.* comprises five buildings operated by steam arid 
water power and furnishes eniployrr 
for about forty men. Cutting’liis” logs as well as buying from others, _ 
Gray makes lumber of all kinds, usirv- 
for this vui-Doe about five million font 
JOSHUA GRAY- 
per year. Iii addition to an extensive 
local business, he finds a ready market 
for his goods throughout the New Eng- 
land States and at all points botween 
Maine and New York. 
Mr. Gray was State senator in ’70 and 
’71, and mayor of Gardiner for three 
terms. He is president and director of 
the Oakland National Bank, and is also 
president of the Oakland Mfg. Co., one 
of the largest industries in the city. 
porience of one oi me many ’wno use this 
axle: 
Gen. John T. Richards, 
Gardiner, Me. 
My Dear Gen.T:—I had the Richards 
“Long-Distance” Axle placed on one oi 
m.v carriages last summer. It was used 
daily for two months without re-oiling. 
I regard it as invaluable, and I would not 
own or purchase a carriage that did not 
have the axle. 
If it had no other value except to pre- 
vent the grease from working out (and 
that is impossible with this axle) it 
would bo worth many times what it costs. 
I do not hesitato to urge my friends u 
buying carriages to see to it that thev ah 
have the Richards “Long-Distanre” 
Axle. 
Very truly yours, 
J. II. Majcley 
Ollver B. C. Clason. 
Born Sept. 28th, 1850, in Gardiner, 
Me., Mr. O. B. C. Clason was a graduate of 
the High School and subsequently of 
Bates College in the class of '77. For 
several years he taught sciiool in Massa- 
chusetts, and then studied law with 
Judge Henry S. Webster of Gardiner, 
being admitted to the bar in 1881. 
A prominent secret society man, being 
a Knight Templar, a Knight of Pythias 
and member of the Mystic Shrine, Mr. 
Clason is also known for his warm inter- 
est in the cause of education, having 
served on the school board of Gardiner 
for fourteen years and on the board of 
trustees of the State Normal School for 
ono terra. At the present time he is 
president of the board of trustees of 
Bates College. 
Active in the practice of his profession, 
Mr. Clason has generously used his 
ability in the service of thepublio, baviug 
been a member of the bouse in ’89 and 
'91, and a member of the Governor’s 
Council from the fourth district. Ho 
served ou both boards of the city council 
and is now serving bis third terra as 
mayor of tho City of Gardiner. 
When in the Legislature in ’89, he ad- 
vocated the free text book bill which is 
now in force, and in ’91 advocated the 
Australian Ballot Law. 
rairneld and Waterville, he has plotted 
thirty acres, planted with a numerous 
variety of trees, with the purooso of 
forming a park for the benefit*of the citizens of Waterville. 
Ife also 1ms largo interests in the State 
of Montana, and is a joint owner in three 
of the largest farms in the northwest 
and in connection with his partners is at the present time interested in 50000 
sheep. 
Mr. Libby was the originator and pro- moter of the Maine Condensed Milk Co 
with plants at Newport and Wintliron' 
Mo., and Whitefield, NT. H„ having a total daily capacity to condense the milk from 80,000 cows, and employing four hundred persons in their operations. 
Mr. Libby is also largely interested in 
the construction and operation ol elec- 
tric railways in this State. 
William T. Haines. 
Among the best lawyers of the State is 
the Honorable William T. Haines of 
Waterville. Mr. Haines is a striking ex- 
ample of the many self mado men who 
are now in control of the professional and business life of Maine. He is a 
nativo of Penobscot County, was reared 
upon a farm, commenced his education 
in the district schools, and by teaching in 
vacations was able to graduate at the 
Maine State College in the class of ’70, 
and at the Albany Law School in 1S7S. 
He was admitted at Penobscot bar and 
Bottled in Waterville in 1879, where lie 
has since been engaged in the practice of law. During this time lie has served 
Kennebec County two terms as County 
Attorney, and has also served two terijps 
in the Maine Senate, and represented jbis 
Dity in the last Legislature, 
As a lawyer he is industrious and pains- 
taking, and has the reputation among his contemporaries of being a cas«, win- 
ter. 
Among the long list of Illustrious iaw- 
yors who have hold the office of County 
Attorney in Kennebec, none liavig a bet- 
ter record as prosecuting attorney than Mr. lla’nes, In his private practice he 
has surrounded himself with a 'jlieutage 
of the best elemonts of the business com- 
munity. 
As a.legislator Mr, Haines ligis * 
r 
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prominent part in the many important 
questions that have been before the 
Maine Legislature whenever he has been 
a member of either branch, among which 
may be mentioned the enactment of the 
law for tho registration of voters in 
cities, by which tho Democratic man- 
ipulation of tho polling lists in Lewiston, Biddeford and Waterville was broken up, 
and those cities were reclaimed by the 
Republican party, also the laws for the 
protection of fish and game; and be has 
always been first and foremost in advoca- 
ting appropriations for our Normal 
schools and the State College and tho general development of the educational 
system of Maine. 
Mr. Ilaincs has been closely alliod with the business development of Waterville, having been engaged as attorney for a largo number of her most prominent business corporations, among which may be mentioned the Waterville Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company, tne Waterville 
Loan and Building Association, and the 
Waterville and Fairfield Railway and 
Light Company, and it is largely through his enterprise and business sagac't'' thAi 
these and many other of 'VVatervi'le’s 
business enterprises have been estab- 
lished. 
As a politician Mr. Haines has always 
been successful. The most striking il- 
lustration of this and of his popularity 
was tho manner in which he changed 
Waterville from a Democratic to a Re- 
publican city in his run for the Legisla- 
ture in 1894, when ho received a Republi- 
can majority of 25(1 votes, defeating the 
Hon. S. S. Brown who was not only the 
recognizod leader of the Democratic party 
in Waterville but in the State, and who 
was elected representative in Waterville 
in 1892 by a Democratic majority of 240, 
making a total change of tho vote of 
nearly 000. 
While Mr. Haines is especially devoted 
to his own city, he is a great believer in 
his native State, and there is seldom a 
session of the State Board of Trade that 
Mr. Haines does not find time to attend, 
and where the business men always wel- 
come him as one of the most enthusiastic 
and loyal advocates of Maine’s industries 
and business opportunities. He is a 
thorough believer in his native State as 
the best place in which to be born, to 
livo, to do and to die. 
C. H. Bedington & Co., Watervlllo, Me. 
With the exception of one house in 
Portland, the above named firm lias the 
most magnificent display of furniture of 
any firm in tho State. Their building is 
fourstories in height, and each floor and 
basement contains an aroa of 41x100 feet. 
In the basement is the upholstering de- 
partment. Hero may be seen in opera- 
tion aTaft Carpet sowing machine, which 
will sow ;J0 square yards of carpeting in 
one hour, and is the only one of the kind 
in the State. 
On the street floor, a most magnificent 
display of furniture is shown. Upon 
til is floor is shown an elegant exhibit of 
parlor furniture. On the second floor is 
located the display of chamber furniture 
wtiich is a very fine collection of “up to 
dato” novelties, comprising mahogany, 
curly birch and oak. 
Upon the uext door are the ware rooms 
of the installment department, ia which 
tho firm has a wide range of customers, 
from an extensive territory, many of 
whom have bought their goods on the 
instrument plan, and are assured that 
they are getting the very best goods to ha had for the prices. They also carry a 
tomplete undertaker’s outfitting line. 
Mr. F. Rediagton, the junior member 
of the firm, is the newly elected presi- 
dent of tho Waterville Board of Trade. 
Ho first entered his father’s employ as a 
clerk, and was admitted as a member of 
the firm in the early 80’s. Ho is a native 
of Waterville; is one of its influential and 
prominent citizens, and is known as an 
energetic business man. 
AUGUSTA. 
Cushnoc Fibre Co. 
The Cushnoc Fibre Company of Augus- 
ta, Me., was incorporated in 1S83 with a 
capital stock of $25,000 which has since 
been increased to $250,000. 
Tlie product of tiiiscompany is a ma- 
ni 11a paper of a quality that finds a mar- 
ket in this country wherever manilla 
paper is used and is turned out by the 
mills of this company at the rate of nine- 
teen tons per day, giving employment to 
one hundred persons and consuming two 
tons each of sulphur and lime daily and 
fo.ur million feet of logs annually in the 
operation. This is the only industry of 
they kind in Augusta and has become an 
important factor in the growth and pros- 
n l'itv of the city. 
i Conveniently located near water and 
railroad facilities of transportation, with 
(two spurs of railroad track on tho prem- 
iises, one of which runs into the lower 
story of the pulp mill, economy is se- 
cured in tho handling of raw material 
and in tho shipment of the finished 
product. 
Tho interior arrangements of the mill 
are constructed on tho modern and im- 
proved systems for the manufacture of 
sulphite hbro pulp and manilla paper. ilie mills aro lighted by electric incan- 
descent lights, and are protected from 
fire by a system of automatic sprinklers, 
a steam force pump capable of throwing 1,000 gallons of water per minute, and a private city fire alarm signal box. A 1,000 horse power water privilege and a steam plant of 400 horse power fur- nish the motive power tor the operation of tnis industry. 
'the officers are Fred S. Lyman, presi- dent, M. 8. Halloway, vice president,aud Creo. F. Hussey, treasurer. 
AUGUSTA. 
The olty of Augusta, the capital of 
Maine, which has been the scene of so 
many of tho first legislative battles and 
triumphs of the great statesmen which 
Maine has produced, i9 beautifully sit- 
uated on the hanks of the Keunebeo riv- 
er. Hore it was that Hamlin and Fes- 
semlon first came botore the public eye in 
a prominent way, ami Augusta was for 
many years the home of the illustrious 
Blaine, and the old Blaine mansion, al- 
most under ths very eaves of tho State 
oapitol, is annually visited by thousands of ardent admirers of tho Plumed Knight of America’s politics. 
Here too, ispeaker Thomas B. Reed 
made his first mark as a legislator while 
a member of tbo general court represent- 
ing the city of Portland, and both he 
and Blaino served as Speaker of 
the Maine House. Augusta is 02 miles 
from Portland and 74 miles from Bangor 
on the line of tho Maine Central railroad, 
and has also excellent steamboat oonuoc- 
tions with Boston. 
Augusta was incorporated as the one 
hundred and tenth town of Maine in 
Feb. 1797, and was once known as the 
town of Harrington. It was made the 
Bbire town ot Kennebec county in 1793, 
and was made tho capital ol' the State in 
1831 and u city in 1843. The census of 
1890 gives Augusta a valuation of $8,152,- 
890, and 2412 polls. Its present mayor is 
Gen. Winfield S. Clioate. 
Gen. W. S. Clioate. 
Gen. W. S. Choate, the present mayor 
of Augusta, is a Maine man both by birth 
and education. lie was born at Wliite- 
nehl in 1850, and obtained his education 
in the common schools of Maine and at 
Kcut’s Hill. 
From the office of the into Judge Arte- 
mus Libby, he entered the Harvard Law- 
School in 1871. Ho graduated 'in 1872 
and was admitted to the bar March 11 of 
That year. 
He commenced the practice of his pro- 
fession in Augusta in partnership with 
Judge Libbey. Successful from the start 
iu his chosen vocation, lie has been hon- 
ored with many offices of public trust. 
Ho held the office of city solicitor for 
nine years, and in 1883 was appointed 
United Sta'cs Commissioner, which office 
he now holds- For eight years he has 
rilled tho position of clerk of courts of 
Kennebec county. 
In 1882 he enlisted as a privato in the 
Capital Guards of Augusta, and success- 
ively served as sergeant and captain. 
Elected Lieutenant Colonel of tlio 1st 
Regiment in 1889, in 1893 Governor 
Cleaves appointed him inspector general 
w ith rank of brigadier general. 
Regarded as one of the ablest men con- 
nected with the military department of 
the State, and as an eminently success- 
ful man iu his profession, General Choate 
is one of Maine's well-known sons. 
A man oi unquestioned uprightness 
and able judgment both in public and 
private life, he is well fitted to assume 
the duties and responsibilities of public 
and private life. 
In politics, Gen. Choate is an uncom- 
promising, unequivocal Republican, who 
deals sturdy blows in the fight for Re- 
publican principles; but on accepting the nomination for mayor of the capital city 
of Maine, he spoke as a patriot sneaks 
and among other well spoken words that 
prove the lofty character of tho man, be said: 
“With full faith in the sound common 
sense, justice and good judgment of the 
people, men should bring to the manage- 
ment of municipal affairs that same cave, 
that samo economy and that same best 
judgment that thoy exercise in their own 
personal concerns, and doing this, they 
need not fear but that our citizens will 
be satisfied. 
We have a just pride in our city—in its 
fine buildings, its flourishing industries 
and its good institutions. Let us then, 
with no arbitrary lines dividing our in- 
terest in its prosperity, unite in one com- 
mon purpose to aid whatever shall be for 
the best interests of all, and strive to keep 
pace with social, moral and intellectual 
progress of tlio day.” 
Leroy T. Carleton. 
The Hon. Leroy T. Carleton was born 
In Phillips, Franklin County, Me., in 
1S47. In September, 18G1, at the age oi 
fourteen, ho bc-gan his service in his 
country’s cause as a volunteer in the 
Ninth regiment, Maine Infantry. 
At Hilton Head while serving with his 
regiment, he was stricken with the 
measles, aDd a severe type of typhoid 
fever following his life was so far de- 
spaired of that he was sent home pre- 
sumably to die. But a robu3t constitu- 
tion saved liim and again he encountered 
the perils of war with the 32nd Maine 
regiment. With this regiment he took 
part in tlio battles of Cold Harbor, North 
Anna river, Petersburg, Burnside mine 
explosion, Natchez Run and Poplar- 
Grove church, and was three times 
severley wounded. 
At the close of the war, this soldier 
boy, who like many others at that time, 
hail given tho best'part of his youth to 
the service of his country, took up the 
i.„„e lie- *■ — ur. 41. 
means of acquiring an education that has 
■iuco brought him honor and compe- 
tence. 
He was admitted to the tor in 1873 and 
located ia Winthrop. Kennebec County. 
Mr. Carleton lias the distinction of hav- 
ing served his county as prosecuting at- 
torney from ISS-1 to 1894, a longer term 
than has been served by any other county 
attorney in the State, and at the end of 
the celebrated Gotchell trial was compli- 
mented by one of the older justices ot 
the Supreme Judicial court with the re- 
mark’that Mr. Carleton was undoubtedly 
the ablest criminal lawyer in this State. 
His seventeen years chairmanship of 
the school board of Winthrop, proves the 
intorest tiiat Mr. Carleton takes in educa- 
tion. He is prominent in Grand Army 
circles, has been twice judge advocate of 
the department of Maine, and ia much 
sought for as a Memorial Day orator. 
As a political spoaker, Mr. Carleton is a 
ready and gifted orator, and is ever at the 
service of his party when a political con- 
test calls its yoorr.en to the forum or the 
stump. 
On April 10th of this year. Gov. Cleaves 
appointed Mr. Carleton to succeed Hon. 
T. H. Wentworth as Fish ana Ga: o 
Commissioner of the State. A thorough 
sportsman, familiar with the woods and 
streams of the State and the habits and 
Iiaums of its game and fisli. and feeling a 
personal intorest in the enforcement of 
the laws enacted for the protection >f fish and game, there is no doubt that ho 
will bring to t.ho position his undaunted 
courage arm ability as a prosecutor in *,_e 
enforcement of those laws. 
Leslie 0. Cornish, 
Notable among the successful lawyers 
of Augusta is Leslie C. Cornisli, ol 
the best known members of the Kenne- 
bec Co«nty bar of today. 
Mr. Corni-sli was born in Winslow 
Me., in 1854, and fitted for college at Co- 
bum Classical Institige ia Watervf*^ 
graduating iTom uomy university In th 
class of ’75. 
During the two years following hi 
graduation, he was principal of the Hig 
school at Peterboro, N. H., representin 
the town of Winslow in the Maine LegisH 
tura in ’77 and 'IS. 
He began to study law in the office c 
Baker & Baker of Augusta, aud complt 
ted his course at Harvard Law School 
and being admitted to tho Iveunebe 
County bar in ’SO, commenced to practic 
In the office of Baker & Baker, subsc 
quontly being made a member of th 
firm, which dissolved in ’93' 
Mr. Cornish has been given many office 
of public trust, having been a member o 
the city government in '91 aud ’92 am 
since ’S3 lias been one of the members a 
the board of trustees of Litligow Publi 
Library. He is a member and also secrt 
tary of the board of trustees of Colb 
University, also one of tne trustees o 
the Augusta Savings Bank and counsc 
for tho same, and lias served as secretar 
of the Maine State Bar since its organiza 
tion. 
Mr. Cornish is the son of the Hon 
Colby Cornish, a prominent Republics 
and business man who was well knowi 
throughout Kennebec county. 
A handsome suite of law offices in th 
new Vickery building is occupied by Mr 
Cornish, where he carries on a well estab 
lisked and lucrative law practice. 
Heath & Andrews* 
Mr. Heath of the law firm of Heath <5 
Andrews, Augusta, Me., is a graduate o 
Bowdo'm College in the class of ’72 
After studying law with Judgo Gnrdinei 
of Gardiner, ho was admitted to tho La: 
in Augusta in ’79. 
From ’70 to ’73 lie was assistant score 
tary of the State Senate, citv solicitor ii 
’79, and county attornoy for tho thret 
years following. He then served the 
State for throe years in the House o: 
Representatives and in tho State Senati 
for three years more. 
A prominent Mason of the Rose Croij 
degree, lie is president of the Abnak 
Chib, a Masonic social club and the onh 
one of the kind in the State. 
Mr. Heath makes a specialty of corpora tion law and is well known "to the lega 
fraternity in New England. 
C. L. Andrews, the junior member oJ 
tho firm, fitted for college at Coburr Classical Institute «Dd studied law' with 
A. M. Spear of Gardiner, and with E. N, 
Wliitehouse of Augusta. He was admit- 
ted to tlio bar in ’85, removing to Win 
throp, where he served on the board oi 
school commissioners. 
Returning to Gardiner, be organized the firm of Spear and Andrews, and in ’9i the present firm, Heath and Andrews. 
Xf». A _ _ .... 
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Gardiner for two years and has served on 
its board of registration. He is a mem- 
ber of the Masonic order, and has been a 
county commissioner for many years. 
Eugene W. Whiteliouse 
Attended Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
for 3 years until ’61, when lie entered the 
Mass, 1st Cavalry, which later became 
the Independent Battalion and was after- 
ward changed to the Mass. 4th Cavalry. 
He served until 18G4 A native of Vassal- 
boro, he came to Augusta in ’06, and was 
admitted to the bar in ’68. Has been 
engaged in many important cases, among 
them Powers vs. Mitchell which was 
tried four times and finally carried to 
the Supreme Court. Is engaged at the 
present time in the case of Dora White- 
house vs. E. W. Whitehouse and others, 
executors, which embraces several techni- 
cal points which have never as yet been 
decided by the courts of Maine and is 
now before the Supreme Court. 
Practices in the U. S. Courts and has a 
civil and criminal practice. At present 
is the oldest practising attorney in the 
city; is trustee of many estates aud 
guardian for a large number. A mem- 
ber of Seth Williams’ Post, G. A. R. of 
Augusta, is financial manager aud attor- 
ney for the Huntington Clothing Com- 
pany. He is probably the best posted 
man on real estate values in the city. 
He was for many years a director of the 
Augusta National Bank, for four years 
in the Board of aldermen, for 12 years a 
trustee of the Williams School district. 
Has a large clientage and is a man of 
general business tact. 
Wilder & Company. 
In commercial afiairs, if Maine is noted 
for any one characteristic more than an- 
other, it is in the fact that with her 
people an established reputation is worthy 
due consideration and that it carries with 
it the conviction that, earned by years of 
honest endeavor, established reputation 
is entitled to be taken as testimony of 
the intrinsic worth of the firm and the 
goods produced or handled. 
This is preliminary to saying that the 
Drum Made Oil Cloth Factory of Wilder 
& Co., was established more than fifty 
six years ago, aud that the character of 
its product is so well known as to make 
extended notice superfluous. 
Every yard of oil cloth made in this 
factory, is, during the sizing process 
stretched aDd dried on tho “mammoth 
arum, wlucli is patented and tlie only 
one of tlie kind in tlie world. Tlie opera- 
tions of this drum takes out of the cloth 
every inequality anti leave it flat and 
perfectly smooth when finished. 
"Drum made oil cloths when on the 
floor lie Hat and even, all others have full 
edges, waves and cockleB, and it has 
boon well said that weight, finish aDd de- 
sign count for naught If the carpet does 
not hug the floor. 
For the past eight years Wilder & Co. 
have sold their goods to the retailor, giv- 
ing to him the benefit of the factory 
price. In doing this they have made hon- 
est goods which sold at close margins 
have brought to the firm an exteudei 
and prosperous business. 
J. II. Chandler. 
Mr. J. II. Chandler, who is a carriage 
builder and also gives attention to the re- 
pair of all kinds of horse vehicles, has 
his place of business at Nos. 10 and 12 
Bangor street, Augusta. He was born iu 
Portland and is now one of Augusta’s 
most enterprising citizens. 
In 1SSS on tlie death of Mr. J. A. 
Mitchell, his employer for the previous 
sixteen years, Mr. Chandler succeeded to 
a lucrative business which he has since 
conducted with a remarkable degree of 
success, and now with an increased force 
of workmen he carries on the largest 
general jobbing and repair business in 
tlie line of carriage work in the City of 
Augusta. IIo numbers among his patrons 
the Maine State Hospital, the Kennebec 
Arsenal, the Edwards Mfg. Company, 
and most of the leading concerns in 
Augusta and the adjacent towns. 
In 18B0 Mr. Chandler invented and 
patented a goose-neck jigger wagon of 
extraordinary utility and strength. A 
wagon body built under this patent does 
not cramp tho front wheels with the ever 
imminent danger of upsetting the wagon, 
neither is much hacking, geeing or haw- 
ing necessary in moving in or out of 
small areas. Instead, as the head of the 
horse turns to the right or left, the front 
wheels pass under the goose-neck and the 
wagen wheels around in less space than 
“ its length. This greatly lessens the strain 
to which the horses are put in the back- 
8 ing in and out of small areas of space, 
and the invention promises to revolution- 
l ize the style and make of the heavy 
wagon and truck of the future. 
1 BATH. 
1 The center of Maine’s grenfc sbipbuild- 
j ing interest is at Bath, shire town of 
Sagiulahoo oounty. Tliirty-nino miles 
» from Portland, Bath is easily reached 
f by the Maine Central rallrond, and is 
| connected with Boston by thu ICennebeo Steamboat Lino. One of Mains’s thriv- 
ing coast cities, Bath has a world-wide 
l fame for the numberless gallant ships 
( and staunch fishing vessels built at her 
j great shipyards. 
Kelley, Spear <£ Co. 
Ono of the leading firms of ship build- 
i ers in Bath is that of Kelley, Spear & Co., 
which was established in 1S87, since 
which time a very progressive business 
has been built up. 
The firm is composed of Capt. John R. 
■ Kelley, Messis. If. \V. Spear and C. F. 
Sawyer. Mr. Sawyer was formerly of the 
firms of floss and Sawyer and Goss, 
Sawyer & Packard. He now personally 
: superintends the building of every vessel 
that leaves these yards, and liis long ex- 
perience and practical knowledge war- 
rant the turning out of none but the bes1 
of work. 
Since the year 1887, the firm has built 
about 50 vessels with an aggregate ton- 
nage of 2-1,000 tons, exclusive of scows 
and dredges. Among these may be men- 
tioned the four-masted schooners “Glen- 
; wood,” 1,050 tons; the “Massasoit,” 1,371 
tons; the “Charles Davenport,” 1,29c 
tons and the “Benj. Van Brunt,” 1,135 
tons. In addition to these and many 
other masted vessels, this firm lias buill 
many barges, otc., for firms such as the 
Staples Coal Co. of Taunton, Mass. 
LEWIST0ST~~~" 
Among tho largest of Maine’s oities and 
taking first rank an an important manu- 
facturing center stands Lewiston, SiH 
rnilDS from Portland, and forming an im- 
portant railroad center for tho Maine 
Central and Grand Trunk systems- As 
the “Spindle City,” Lewiston shows tho 
extent and variety of her manufactures. 
The Androscoggin Mills, 
The Androscoggin Mills of Lewiston, 
Me., incorporated in 1S60. Capital stock 
$1,000,000. Employ 1,000 hands. Geo. 
F. Fabyan, treasurer; Bliss, Fabyan & 
Co., selling agents; Geo. W. Bean, 
agent. 
ltates Manufacturing Company. 
Tho largest, most complete and ex- 
tensive industrial enterprise in Lewiston 
and one of the most progressive estab- 
lishments of the kind in the United 
States is the Bates Manufacturing Com- 
pany of Lewiston. This great corpora- 
tion of capital and skilled labor was 
incorporated in 1S52, with a capital of 
$1,200,000. The immense plant is em- 
braced in a series of imposing and sub- stantial brick buildings, five stories in 
height, heated throughout by steam and lighted by electricity. There are em- 
ployed 1900 skilled operatives, who find 
constant work at renumerative prices. The mechanical equipment of the plant 
embraces tho very best textile machinery 
known to science, both of foreign and 
home manufacture, which include 58,392 
spindles and 1,807 looms, the whole be- 
ing operated by a never failing water 
power, with an aggregate of 2,000 horse 
power. 
Each department is systematically ar- 
ranged and supervised by competent fore- 
men, and the system, order and perfect 
harmony of the various departments is such as to result in the production of 
\su*er; ana James A. Walsh, agent; !atter having entire supervision of 'bo business, with the following as direc- tors; Georgo Dexter, Thomas Wiggle- 
,Geo- P- Fabyan, D. N. Richards " L. Wood, all of whom are enter- 
prismg and able men, who are connected 
“ t'le largo companies furnishing goods for the bloachery, and who are in- terested in promoting every important measure that is for the welfare of Lew- 
iston s interests. 
Kill Manufacturing Compcty. 
Since 1850 when tliis enterprise was 
incorporated, the business lias steadily 
increased and today its product is favor- 
ably known and in demand in every 
market in the country. The lino of 
goods manufuctured include sheetings, 
shirtings and Hill’s Lemper Idem cot- 
tons, alt of which are leading makes and 
very popular with the trade. Also twills, 
coutils and sateens. The selling agents 
of the Hill Manufacturing Company are 
Messrs. Armory, Browne & Company of New York and Boston, who tiud little 
difficulty in disposing of these standard 
goods. 
The factories are two large brick build- 
ings, each six stories high,the machinery in which is operated by water-power and the plant affording employment the year 
round to.800 operatives. 
The mechanical equipment is of the 
latest improved type of modern ma- 
chinery, including 54,208 spindles and 
1,300 looms. 
The directors of the company are 
Messrs. Samuel A. B. Abbott, F. L. 
Richardson, Lyman Nichols, George F. 
Putnam, Thomas Nesmith and Homer 
B. Richardson. The treasurer Mr. F. L. 
Richardson is located at No. 40 State 
street, Boston. 
Mr. William D. Pennell, Lewiston, is 
agent, and Mr. Frederick Sands, clerk. This extensive industrial enterprise of 
the Hill Manufacturing Company forms 
one of the most complete in the Pine 
Tree State and gives every promise of 
extending the scope of its operations in 
the future. 
The yarns are largo ana spacious, as 
many as four vessels being under con- 
struction at one time. About 150 hands 
are employed almost constantly. Be- 
sides being builders and contractors, this 
firm does an extensive business in repair- 
ing. They are also dealers in hard pine 
and oak timber, oak aud locust tree-nails, 
eto. 
New England Company. 
The New England Co. of Bath, Maine, 
with G. C. Moses as president, and I. S. 
Coombs as treasurer, are successors in 
business of the New England Ship Build- 
ing Co. 
They own a ship yard having an exten- 
sive deep water front on the Kennebec 
river at tho capacious harbor of Bath. 
Maine, which is open and free from ice 
during the coldest winter season. At the 
yard is a marine railway of largo size, 
steam mills equipped with modern ma- 
chinery for moulding timber and vessel 
wood work of all kinds, a galvanizing 
shop, blacksmith shops, rigging and 
mould lofts. 
They have at hand a corps of skillful 
mechanics and foremen and a large stock 
of vessel material, offering facilities for 
the construction or repair of wooden ves- 
sels superior to any yard in the United 
States. 
They have built up to tho first of the 
present year two hundred and sixty-one 
vessels with a gross tonnage of 194,000 
tons, including the steamers “Cottage 
City” and “Manhattan” for the Maine 
Steamship Co., the “Portland” and “Bay 
State” for the Portland Steam Packet 
Co,, the “State of Maine,” “Cumberland” 
and “St. Croix” for the International 
Steamship Co., also a number of large 
four-masted schooners, and a largo mini 
ber of schooners, steam whalers and 
other styles of vessels. 
There are now in tho process of con- 
struction a four-masted schooner of 
about 850 tons, two coal barges and two 
large dumping scows. 
SejiBnumt and Reality. 
It was a pretty little love scone—the 
picture they wore looking at—and tho title 
was “Tho Old, Old Story.” 
“VYliat is the old, old story?” she asked 
artlessly. 
“Oh, I reckon it is something about get- 
ting robbed by tho umpire or something 
of tho sort!” he answered.—Indianapolis 
Journal- 
tho highest grade ot goods at a minimum 
cost. The product of the company con- 
sists very largely of ginghams, fine dress 
goods, seersuckers, damask table cloths, 
and a large variety of bed spreads, which 
are hemmed and stitched ready for im- 
mediate use.® These goods are all rated 
at a high standard and are disposod of 
through their selling agents, Messrs. 
Bliss, Fabyan & Company, of Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago, 
tlio value of tho anuual output being 
$1,500,000. 
The company spin, weave, dye, bleach 
and finish all their own product on the 
premises, which gives them many ad- 
vantages. 
Tho officer-: of the company are Jacob 
Edwards, president; Dexter N. Richards, 
treasurer; II. L. Pratt, agent; John G. 
Kelley, superintendent. The history of this great organization has been one of 
steady and solid growth from its first 
inception. Its products are known 
everywhere and rate among the highest in grade produced in this country. 
I.ewiston Blcacliery mid Dye Works. 
Among the extensive manufacturing 
interest of Lnwistons, there are none more 
prominent aud successful than the Lew- 
iston Bleacherv and Dye Works, which 
lias grown from small beginnings until 
it is to-day one of the most complete 
and extensive plants of tlio kind in the 
country. This enterprise was started in 
1860 and was incorporated in 1872, with 
a working capital of $800,000. Aided by 
enterprise, able management, good, pure 
water in abundance, facilities and re- 
sources unequalled, this corporation lias 
made immense strides and is rated today 
among the largest and most substantial 
concerns of tho kind in existence. The 
business of the company is drawn chiefly 
from the large manufacturers of textile 
goods throughout New England, and the 
several large local manufacturers of cot- 
ton goods. The plant occupied 
embraces about ten acres of ground, 
fully ono-Ualf of which is covered w-ith a 
group of substantial brick buildings 
systematically divided into the several 
departments of the business. Tho plant 
is admirably equipped with the best and 
most approved machinery and appliances and is operated by water power with an 
aggregate o' 500 horse-power. The various departments are under compet- 
ent supervision and furnish employment 
for 025 hands the year round. Tho 
officers of the company are Messrs. Geo. 
Dexter, president; J. W. Danielson. 
The Cnrman-Thompson Company. 
No firm in the State of Maine has made 
greater or more rapid progress in busi- 
ness than the Carman-Thorapson Com- 
pany )f Lewiston, steam heating engi- 
neers and manufacturers and jobbers of 
plumbing materials and sanitary spec- 
ialties. The house was founded under 
|ts present management in 1883; was iu- 
incorporated in 1892; and is today rated 
among tho largest and most progessivo 
concerns of the kind in New England. They occupy a four-story building 50xS0 ft. in dimensions,fully equipped with all 
the.latest improved machinery and appli- 
ances known to the trade,whteh are oper- ated by steam power, giving steady 
employment to from forty to liftv skilled 
mechanics. 
The first floor is used for storing of 
piping and tubing of various sizes and 
styles, blacksmithing, forging and testing, 
a stock room for small parts and tho 
heavy machinery used in pipe cutting 
and threading. Hero may be found some 
of the largest machines in New England, with capacity ranging from 1-8 inch up to 
10 inches in diameter. All were made by Hie Company and embody all the latest 
Knd most approved appliances for rapid 
ana perfect work. 
The second floor front is used for 
oflices, which are neatly fitted, drafting 
rooms, etc., while in the rear portion is 
light machinery and stock of all kinds. 
Tho third and fourth floors are used 
for storing plumbing and steam heating 
supplies, pipe fittings, sanitary special- ties, Ac., consisting of almost every- thing used in the trade. Their stock is 
vei'y large and covers a great variety of styles and makes of tho various manu- 1 
facturers. The Company are tho only jobbers of this class of goods in Maine, winch include machinists’ tools, Ac, '■ 
The Oarman-Thompson Company also I 
make contracts for the supply of ail kinds of steam and hot water heating ap- 
paratus,and making a loading specialty of '< 
furnishing and setting up steam plants 
complete for mechanical purposes. They have been entrusted with some of the j largest work in this line in Now Eng- 
land and it has always given entire satis- faction. Tlie company have rocentlycom- pleted a large contract for a mammoth < 
Plant for the operation of tho New York& 1 Aew Haven Hailway Company’s electric : plant at Nantasket Beach, upon which | a trial developed showed a speed of 85 1 
miles an hour,with a load equal to seven 1 cars. Another and more recent contract i 
is that oi me plant lor tne Staten Island 
Electric Railway at Staten Island, Now 
York,and the Portland Electric Railroad. 
The plumbing trade of the Eastern 
States can he supplied with materials of 
all kinds, with greater dispatch than is 
possible from more distant markets, and 
the prices quoted aro always as low as 
cau be obtained in New York or Boston. 
The officers and founders of the Com- 
pany are William W. Carman, president; 
and Geo. P. Thompson, treasurer; botli 
of whom are enterprising and progres- 
sive and closely identified with the in- 
dustrial development of Lewiston and 
Maine. 
H. If, Dickey & Sou. 
One of the old established manufactur- 
ing plants in Lewiston is that of H. II. 
Dickey & Son. manufacturers of Pure 
Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Loom 
Straps, etc. This business was founded 
in 1S54 by Mr. K. H. Dickey, who built 
up a business of great magnitude 
throughout New England. In 1870, his 
son William was admitted to the busi- 
ness as a partner under the present firm 
name. After the decease of Mr. Dickey, 
Senior, Mr. Wm. Dickey assumed the 
sole management of the business. 
The premises comprise three floors, 
each 60x40 feet in dimension, fitted with 
special machinery, tools and appliances 
for good and rapid work. 
Belting is the larger portion of the 
firm’s output, and is made from the best 
selected slaughter hides tauued with oak 
bark tanning, which when made up into 
belts under the.system adopted by 11. II. 
Dickey >fc Sou. will stand favorable com- 
parison with the best goods of the kind 
made in this or any other country. 
In the stock room there is at all times 
a full assortment of the best grades of 
rubber, belting, roller, cleaver and slash- 
er cloths, lac'iig rivets and the many 
other articles pertaining to belting sup- 
plies. 
Mr. II. II. Dickey was, during life, one 
of Lewiston’s most respected citizens 
aud creditably served a term as mayor 
of the pitv and was a man of orominenee 
in all that pertained to Lewiston’s best 
interests. Mr. William Dickey, now the 
sole member of the iirm, was born in 
New Hampshire in 184S, but lias resided 
in Lewiston during the greater part of 
his life and, like his father, is very close- 
ly identified with the city’s interest. 
Xhe Lewiston Monumental Works. 
The Lewiston Monumental Works wero 
established in 1884 by Messrs. John P. 
and James P. Murphy, both of whom are 
natives of Lewiston, and possessed of 
that business sagacity for which the sons 
of Maine are noted. The success of 
their enterprise and the growth of the 
business has been progressive from the 
incoption. A practical training as work- 
ers in stone with a keen business instinct 
as to the advantage ito be had in im- 
proved and newly developed mechanical 
devices for the cutting, polishing and 
moulding of stone has, in the possession 
of such machinery, given to this firm a 
very decided advahtage in tHe disposal 
of the marketable product at prices, 
that, while leaving to them a margin of 
profit, falls below the cost of production 
in the ordinary methods of working and 
handling stone. The latest of these 
machines is an improved polishing and 
cutting machine, and a Preumatic Tool, 
operated by compressed air striking an 
eight inch continuous and rapid blow 
that cuts granite as neatly as the Carvers 
tool cuts box-wood, and doing in an 
hour what it would take a day to ac- 
complish by hand cutting. 
While the Lewiston Monumental 
Works are in the lead of all competition 
in the quality and price of granite and 
marble monumental work, the firm is 
also engaged in the production and salo 
of all kinds of building work, such as 
mantels, wash basins, vases, counters, 
fountains, tileing and etc., from granite, 
marble and browD stone. 
In the ware rooms at 2 to 10 Bates 
street, a varied assortment of finished 
work is constantly on exhibition. Here 
is also located the finishing and carving 
sheds while the cutting sheds are located 
at the Hollis St. crossing of the Maine 
Central railroad. 
Ilie Lewiston Opera Hongs. 
The Lewiston Opera House, located on 
Main street, one of the principal thor- 
oughfares of this city, is one of the re- 
cent additions to Lewiston’s public 
buildings and is one of the neatest and 
most complete resorts in the State. The 
house was erected express'y for a theatre 
in October, 1895, and has been most ad- 
mirably planned and equipped with 
every modern appliance for perfect rep- 
resentation of the drama and for the 
convenience and comfort of its patrons. 
The proprietor of this theatre is Mr. 
Henry W. True, who is also manager and 
part owner of the Electric railroad, one 
af Lewiston’s most progressive citizens, 
"-***'■' tuo biicrtbio, iUl, 
Keo. IC. Robinson, is an able and experi- 
enced manager and actor. 
The Opera House covers ground 
space of 110 leet in depth and 60 
feet in width. 
The orchestra or lower floor have a 
sea ting capacity of 600, the balcony 300, md the gallery 200. The seats on the 
lower and balcony floors are folding op- 
era chairs and every seat in the house 
commands a perfect and uninterrupted 
view of the stage. The accoustic prop- 
erties of this theatre are perfect. 
The stage is 60 feet in width and 32 
feet deep;proscenium opening 22x30 feet; 
grooves IS feet high; between girders 
IS feet, with 00 feet to the gridirons. 
From the rigging loft to the gridirons is 
26 feet,giving ample room for the largest 
scenery used by traveling companies. 
The house is lignted throughout by 
ilectricity and heated by steam, the 
ighting plant being owned by the house, ivhiie the steam plant is in an adjoining 
building, entirely isolated from the 
Jieatre proper. A most perfect system >f ventilation is used, composed of a flower run by electricity connected 
ihroughout the house with ducts and 
shafts that exhaust the foui, and supply 
resh air, either hot or cold, as is reeded. 
There are six clean and neatly car- 
reted and heated dressing rooms con- 
rected with tho stage, three traps and 
uauy other accessories for perfect move- 
nent and rapid work. 
The scenery is modern and includes 
iverytliiug for effective and artistic rep- 
•cseutation. All scenery is operated on 
•he counter-weight system, and all sets 
ire properly (lashed. There are no 
grooves used except in the peaks Ra- 
vings. 
The liouso is supplied with four exits, ill on the ground floor and it can ha 
imptied iu three-and-a-lialf minutes. 
Jshers in full dress suits are constantly 
n attendance at each performance, 
loilet and smoking rooms are also pro- 
dded. 
Mr. Geo. K. Robinson is an able and 
xperienced manager, who lias been 12 
•ears in the business both as an actor 
nd manager, and is well qualified for 
be position he occupies. He has boon 
dentified with a number of the best 
ompanies in the country, including 
uch attractions as the John Ellsler; flladin Co.; Louis James; the Boston 
I J 
xneatre for .uur years ana me Academy 
of Music, New York. 
Ttie bill boards of tliis house aro 
owned by the theatre, and the manage- 
ment are able to control more bill board 
space and distribute better than any 
theatre in NewEngland. They also control 
Hie advertising right on all tho Electric 
car lines going in and out of the city, ann 
do their own transferring of baggage ami 
scenery. They bill and advertiso exten 
sively botli in the English and French 
journals, an have the patronage of the 
best citizens of both Lewiston and 
Auburn. 
Lewiston Music Hull. 
One of the finest and best conducted 
theatres in Maine is Music Hall, Lewis- 
ton, of which Mr. Charles Horbury is 
lessee and manager. It is situated on 
Lisbon street, the principal thorough- 
fare in the city, and in tho Frye Block, 
named for Senator Frye, who is a part 
owner of the block. The building is a 
three-story brick, of modern construc- 
tion, ombodying line architectural feat- 
ures, and lias a frontage of 150 feet, and 
a depth of 75 feet, with two exits on 
Lisbon street and two on Canal street. 
This building was erected in 1877 and 
was built expressly for a tlireatre, and in 
plan is similar to that of R. M. Field’s 
Boston Museum, and the fittings and 
furnishings aro of a neat and modern 
style. Both orchestra and balcony floors 
aro elevated, and contain 1.254 comfort- 
able folding chairs and •OmudancB ol 
standing room. There are also four 
private boxes with modern furnishings. 
rue llas irceuuy ueeu leiuuueueu 
and has all the modern appliances. It 
is 38 feet in depth, 72 feet in width, grid- 
irons 43 feet from stage,distance between 
girders 40 feet, with a proscenium open- 
ing of 30x30 feet. The scenery is 17;f«e1 
in height, and all grooves are adjustable, 
allowing a perfect working of the high- 
est set-stuff or scenery on the road. 
There are six working traps and seven 
dressing rooms, which are light, airy 
and completely furnished. The scenery 
is in fine condition and embracw the 
largest stock east of Boston. Four Item 
of fire hose, directly connected with city 
water mains, are kept in first-class order 
and ready for instant use. The ventufr 
tion is perfect. 
The oities of Lewiston and Auburn 
have a population of about 88,000 dirvided 
by the little Androscoggin rive®. Bui 
communication isjkept up as though thari of one city through the facilltiei fur- 
nished by four bridges and two linos oi 
electric cars. 
The attractions at the Lewiston Mqsio Hall have always been first-class includ 
ing such eminent professionals as Law- 
rence Barrett. John MoCullough, Fanny 
Davenport, Henry E. Dixey, Margaret 
Mather, Mrs. Langtry, all of E. E. Rice's 
attractions, Denman Thompson, the Bos- 
tonians, Laura Chismere Mapleson in the 
Fencing Master, Pauline Hall, all of j. 
M. Hill’s attractions, Win. A. Brady’s Cotton King, Humanity, Ac. 
Mr. Horbury is one of the most con- 
servative lessees and managers in tho 
country. Atfable and agreeable at *11 
times, lie is an able manager. In the 
fifteen years he lias managed this house 
but three companies have been stranded 
here, and the best of feeling exists be- 
tween himself and the patrons of tho 
house. He does his own booking ami 
but a limited number of repertoire com- 
panies are booked. 
Mr. Horbury’s success as a manager is 
attested by the fact that ho is a one- 
fourth owuer of the Frye Block, owns 
one of the finest residences in tho city, 
adjoining that of Congressman Dingley 
on Fine street, besides other property 
located here. His employes arc thorough 
and capable men, who have been with 
him from three to fifteen years. 
There are abundant Dill boards located 
in Lewiston and Auburn which are 
owned by liim. There is also an effic- 
ient orchestra connected with the bouse. 
Twelve miles north of Bangor on the 
Maine Central railroad is the lilstorio 
city of Old Town, once a part of Orono 
and incorporated as a city in 1891. One 
of Maine’s growing cities and possessing 
her share of well-bused business interests, 
uni xuwu iias a peculiar interest as Being 
the home of the remnant of tbe Indian 
tribes who once possessed Maine’s broad 
acres and gave the element of romance 
which tinges the history of her early 
days. 
Hunt & Stowe. 
One of the most unique places of busi- 
ness in Maine and one which has peculiar 
interest as connected with her great hunt- 
ing and fishing territory, is the establish- 
ment known as the “Indian Agency” at 
Oldtown, Me., situated at the head of 
Main street, opposite the island belong- 
ing to the Indian reservation, and owned 
by S. H. Hunt and J. It. Stowe. 
The stock carried is a general one, sup- 
plying tlio varied needs of the Old Town 
tribe of Indians with whom Messrs. Hunt 
& Stowe deal almost entirely. They also 
handle nearly the whole product of the 
tribe and display specimens of their work 
from the fragrant “sweet-grass” baskets 
to tbe war clubs, snow-shoes and canoes 
of birch bark and canvas which are so 
much in demaud for their elegance of 
build and finish. 
Mr. Hunt is now serving his second 
term as Indian Agent of the State, and 
has been in business in Old Town for 
seventeen years. He was elected the 
first mayor of Old Town in 1801, and is 
at present a member of the board of 
aldermen. He is a well known Mason 
and one of the foremost business men of 
his city. 
Conant. & Carr. 
In ISIS Mr. E. W. Conant built the 
shingle mill in Oldtowu, Me., which laid 
the foundation for the firm's present 
thriving business. Employing 16 men at 
its start, it now requires the services of 
25 trained artisaus and will manufacture 
this year 20,000,000 feet of shingles of the 
best quality of cedar. 
This rapid increase in the output of 
the firm is duo to the good management 
and native business ability of its mem- 
bers, Mr. Conant, aud Mr. David Carr 
who was taken into partnership about 
four years ago. 
The firm shipsentirely by rail, reaching 
all points in Maine and New Hampshire 
and selling also in Boston. 
la Hog too. 
Howell Bcaconstreet—My cousin from 
Connecticut is a strange lad. 
Mrs. Beaconstruet—Why do you say so? 
Howell Boaeonstreot—Last night be said 
to me, “You don’t know beans!” Why, 
mother, the loguminosm are the study of a 
lifetime!—Truth. 
Not Solely Ornamental. 
“I think it is mean of you to say that 
the count is good for nothing.” 
“Well, I suppose if you ever go to Paris 
lie will cmie in handy as an interpreter.” 
•-Brooklyn Life. 
GREAT HEN OF MAINE. 
(Continued from page 9.) 
tha Republican party, becoming one its 
greatest leaders. Except a short term as 
Lincoln’s Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. 
Fessenden remained in the Senate until 
his death in 1869. Mr. Fessenden was an 
ideal Senator in the most glorious days 
of the United States Senate. His refusal 
to vote for the impeachment of President 
Johuson was an act of the highest politi- 
cal and moral courage. It aroused a 
storm of abuse and detraction; but is 
now generally admitted to have been as 
wise as it was brave. Lot M. Morrill, 
like Mr. Hamlin was first a Democrat. 
He was never a member of the popular 
branch of Congress; his earlier career 
being occupied with service in the State 
Legislature and his three terms as Gov- 
ernor. Like Mr. Hamlin he joined the 
Republican party, and succeeded Mr. 
Hamlin in the United States Senate when 
the latter was elected Vice President. 
For sixteen years thereafter, 'with brief 
intert uptions, Mr. Morrill served in the 
Senate. He resigned in 1876 to accept 
the position of Secretary of the Treasury 
in President Hayes’s cabinet. After re- 
tiring from that position, he became Col- 
lector of the Pprt of Portland. 
James G. Blaine was the junior of the 
four men of the older school; and the 
senior of the class now representing the 
State. He occupied an intermediate 
place; and shone alone with a dazzling 
brilliancy. Ho came to Maine from 
Pennsylvania, as the war was coming 
on, and from 1859 to 1862 was a member 
of the Maine legislature, serving as 
Speaker for the terms of 1S61 and 1862. 
There yvas never a period of the history 
of the state when such grave problems 
confronted its legislature as during those 
feur years of Mr. Blaine’s service. In 
tho patriotic efforts of the legislators ho 
was the brilliant leader; and won an 
early and lasting fame. He was pro- 
moted to Congress, and in December, 
1863. took his seat in the National House. 
At that time he was thirty-three years of 
age. From that day, until he died thirty 
years after, he occupied in the minds 
and hearts of a large and powerful por- 
tion of his countrymen the first place. 
He served nearly twelve years in the 
House of Representatives, and was for 
three terms its Speaker. Ho had closed 
this brilliant career in the National 
House as early as 1876. Thenceforth his 
sphere was the Senate and the Cabinet. 
The assassination of Garfield terminated 
his first term as Secretary of State 
but did not by any means terminate 
his public career. Mr. Blaine had been 
a powerful competitor for the Republi- 
can nomination for the Presidency as 
early as 1876. In 1884 his strength had 
become so great that even President Ar- 
thur’s excellent record in office, could 
not seriously oppose it. Mr. Blaine’s 
fortunes were never so high, his friends 
never so confident and devoted as in the 
fateful national election of 1884. The 
defeat by a margin narrow, and always 
doubted by many of his friends, brought 
great sorrow to his personal and party 
i ssociates. But Mr. Blaine's influence 
still continued the most potential bingle 
power in the Republican party; and in 
1888, although he was abroad and be- 
lieved to be In failing health, a strong 
body of his friends were among the 
dei1ogates at Chicago and had much to 
4!o With the nomination of Mr. Harrison. 
There is no doubt that Mr. Blaine’s days 
Were already numbered when he assumed 
the .portfolio of state in Mr. Harrison’s 
cabinet; but only physically was the 
change noticeable. All the old readines s 
aggressiveness, quickness to seize the 
point and turn it against the enemy, 
were,manifest in all his official and un- 
official acts. But his flagging physical 
energies did not last until the end of 
that administration. In the Minneapolis 
convention of 1892, his name was pre- 
sented and he received many votes, al- 
though even then it was suspected that 
his days were numbered. 
Mr. Blaine was not a native of Maine, 
and his body lies buried at Washington; 
but his fame is and always will be asso- 
ciated with this state. 
Turning from the past to the present, 
we find Maine's influence in no wise de- 
creased at the National Capital. Indeed, 
it seems that it must bo very near its 
zenith. Senator Frye is President of the 
Senate, Mr. Hale has an influential posi- 
tion in the Senate, Mr. Reed is Speaker 
nf thft FTnnsA Mr Dinfrlfiv is p.liaivm'in 
of the great committee on Ways and 
Means, Mr. Boutelle, as chairman”of the 
committee on naval affairs, has a most 
potential influence in all that concerns 
the building and maintaining of the 
navy, and Mr. Milliken, in his committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds, lias 
much to do with the ornamentation of 
Washington and other cities where gov- 
ernment business centres. No other 
state in the Union holds such vantage 
grounds of influence. 
Id service in Congress Mr. Hale is the 
senior of the Maine delegation. He was 
elected to the Forty-first Congress as a 
member of the House, He was then 
thirty-four years of age. Ho had been 
bom iu the town of Turner, had attended 
college for a time at Waterville, but bad 
leit the academic course for the bar eariy 
enough to be enabled to begin tlie prac- 
tice of law at the age of 20years. Estab- 
lishing himself in the law in Hancock 
county, he was county attornev for nine 
successive terms. In 1867 and 186S he 
was a member of the Maine Legisla- 
ture; and at the end of this service was 
elected a member of tlie National House 
of Eepresentatives in the 41st Congress. 
Mr. Hale served in the House until the 
Greenback wave swept over Maine, lie 
was one of the sufferers in that inunda- 
tion, but very fortunately was chosen to 
represent Ellsworth in the legislature of 
1880, This was the famous Count-out 
year, and Mr. Hale’s long experience in 
legislative assemblies was of the utmost 
advantage to his party and the cause of 
good government. He, with the late 
Stephen J. Young, of. Brunswick, boro 
tlie brunt of the fight in tlie House and 
prevented the successful organization of 
the Legislature by the fusionists. When 
Hannibal Hamlin retired from the Uni- 
ted States Senate, Mr. Hale was chosen 
to succceed him, after a spirited contest 
in which Mr. Frye was the opposing can- 
d id ate in the Republican caucus. From 
1S81 until the present time Mr. Hale has 
served uninterruptedly in the Senate. 
He is there one of the best debaters and 
parliamentarians. 
Senator William P. Frye was born in 
Lewiston in 1831, and graduated from 
Bowdoin in 1850. Eleven years later he 
was elected a member of the Maine 
Legislatures of 1801 and 18(32, was Mayor 
of Lewiston in 1800 and 1867, and in the 
latter year was also representative in the 
State Legislature. Mr. Frye had studied 
law after leaving college; and had, ex- 
cepting his public services iu the legisla- 
ture and as Mayor, practised his profes- 
sion, attaining in it an eminence that 
recommended him for the Attornoy-gen- 
eralship of the state in 1807. He held 
that office three years. He first entered 
the National House of Representatives 
iu the 42nd Congress, and was re-elected 
to succeeding Congresses to and including 
the 47th. Upon the retirement of Mr. 
Hamlin he w as a candidate for the Uni- 
ted States Senatorsliip, and divided the 
party support very nearly evenly with 
Mr. Hale in the Republican caucus. Al- 
HANNIBAL HAMLIN. 
though Mr. Hale won, Mr. Frye was 
hardly a loser, for a very few months 
after Mr. Blaine resigned to become 
President Garfield’s secretary of State, 
and no one but Mr. Frye was seriously 
thought of for his place. Mr. Frye took 
his seat in the Senate in 1SS1, and has 
been re-elected without opposition since. 
In the Senate My. Frye has devoted him- 
self especially to matters relating to com- 
merce, shipping and fisheries, subjects 
of importance to the people of his state. 
Mr. Frye’s greatest reputation has been 
won as a popular orator. He knows how 
to talk to Abraham Lincoln’s “plain 
people.” When he arises amid the essay 
readers in the United States Senate there 
is a rattling of dry bones and a speech 
that is talked about all over the country. 
When he gets onto the stump in cam- 
paigns his meetings are always crowded 
and enthusiastic. 
The Hon. Nelson Dingley is the repre- 
sentative of Second Maine district in the 
House of Representatives; but he now is 
thought of more frequently as the New 
England member of the WaVs and Means 
committee. Mr. Diugley was born in 
Durham, Me., in 1832, and was graduated 
from Dartmouth iu the class of 1855. 
Mr. Dingley studied law and was admit- 
ted to the bar, but soon devoted his 
energies to the editorship and proprietor- 
ship of the Lewiston Journal. Mr. 
Dingiey served' in the state Legislature 
in 1862, 1863, 186-1, 1S65, 1868 and 1873. 
He was speaker iu 1803 and 1804; and 
was Governor of Maine in 1874 and 1875. 
Mr. Dingley entered the House of Repre- 
sentatives in the 47th Congress, and has 
served there uninterruptedly since.' The 
place which Mr. Dingley holds in the 
House is exceedingly influential. He 
always speaks and acts on the most 
thorough information; and it may be 
said with entire truthfulness that a state- 
ment which he makes is never ques- 
tioned on the floor of the House. He 
has neither the physique nor the voice 
needed for an orator in the noisy House; 
but he is nevertheless an orator, since he 
always commands the earnest and admir- 
ing attention of his hearers, although he 
appeals only to their reason. As chair- 
man of the Ways and Means committee 
he stands among the ablest of the men 
who have held that place. 
Hon. Seth L. Milliken, who represents 
the Third District, was born in Mont- 
ville, and graduated from Union College 
in 1S56. He became a member of the 
House of Representatives iu the 48th 
Congress, and has served uninterrupt- 
edly since. Mr. Milliken, before coming 
to Congress, practiced law in Belfast, tv as 
for two terms a member of the state 
legislature, and for a time clerk of 
courts. Mr. Milliken is best known in 
the House for brief, pointed speeches, 
and the queries which he puts to ram- 
pant Democrats. These queries are al- 
ways pointed, and if the Democrat is 
wise he declines to let Mr. Milliken in- 
terrupt. Mr. Milliken is an excellent 
campaign speaker, and a most entertain- 
ing conversationalist. His personal 
popularity in the House has always been 
great. 
The Fourth District comes last, but 
this does not by any means imply that 
Hon. Charles A. Boutelle also comes 
LOT M. MORRILL. 
last. His place is in the front line of the 
fight, and no one ever saw him any 
where else. He was born in Damaris- 
cotta in 1839, and educated in Brunswick 
schools and Yarmouth Acadomy. Fol- 
lowing his father, Mr. Boutelle became a 
ship-master, and was abroad when the 
war began. He arrived home from his 
voyage in the spring of 1832, and at once 
volunteered. He was appointed an acting 
master in the navy, and served in the 
North and South Atlantic and West Gulf 
Squadions. He participated in the 
blockade of Charleston and Wilmington, 
tlie Pocotaligo expedition, and the cap- 
ture of St. John’s blulf and the occupa- 
tion of Jacksonville, Fla. While an 
officer on the Sassocus ho was promoted 
to a lieutenancy for gallant conduct in 
the battle with the rebel iron-clad Alke- 
marie. Afterwards he commanded the 
| Nyanza; and in this vessel participated 
in the capture of Mobile, a city where 
before the war his father had nearly lost his life because of outspoken Unionist 
utterances which displeased a secession 
mob. Mr. Boutelle retired from the 
navy in 1806. After a brief experience 
in business in New York, he came to 
Bangor, and in 1870 became managing editor of the Bangor Whig and Courier-! 
In 1874 he purchased the paper, winch 
he still owns. Mr. Boutelle was first 
elected to the 48th Congress, and has 
served continuously since. Mr. Boutelle’s 
specialty has been naval matters, but he 
has also been prominent in general legis- 
lature. He is particularly noted for his 
fearless aggressiveness; yet he has sur- 
prised many in the present Congress by 
his conservatism, especially in the 
Venezuelan and Cuban questions. 
Mr. Eced is too well known in the 
city which is his birthplace and his 
home for any extended review of his 
career to be necessary. His descent from 
Thomas Cleeve, first settler of Portland, 
his relationship to the Brackett family, 
his days in Portland High School and 
Bowdoin college, his experiences as a 
school teacher in Deering and Cape 
Elizabeth, bis service in the Navy, his 
brief experiences at the law in Californ- 
ia, and his return to Portland to begin 
there the praotice of law, have been so 
often described that all all are familiar 
with the story. 
Mr. Reed’s political career began in 
Portland. Ho had been born here on 
October 18, 1889; and was consequently 
nearing thirty years of age when he was 
nominated for the legislature in 1868. 
Curiously enough his entry upon the 
field which was destined to become for 
him an arena of so much fame, was not 
brought about through any plans of his 
own. Without his knowledge, Nathan 
Webb, now the distinguished judge of 
the United States District Court for this 
district, presented bis name to the con- 
vention and secured his nomination. 
Although new to the political field 
Mr. Reed was not entirely unknown to 
the public men of Maine at that day. He 
had in Bowdoin college been the com- 
rade of Samuel Fessenden, youngest son 
of William Pitt Fessenden; and that as- 
sociation undoubtedly strengthened the 
mutual sentiments of respect which ex- 
isted between the distinguished states- 
man of the war period, and the young 
man who was to be his brilliant success- 
or. 
Self reliance and individual in- 
dependence have always been Mr. 
Reed’s characteristics. He has been 
no man’s and no machine’s poli- 
tical servant. But for Mr. Fessenden he 
had a respect and veneration which made 
him always willing to accept him as a 
political guide and mentor. These feel- 
ings towards Mr. Fessenden influenced 
and to a large extent controlled Mr. 
Keed’s early courses in Maine 
politics. 
The term of Mr. Reed’s service in the 
Maine House of Representatives was 
marked by the famous Hamlin-Morrill 
sensational contest. Lot M. Morrill was 
United States Senator and a candidate 
for re-election. Hannibal Hamlin, who 
had been Vice President and for a short 
time collector of the port of Boston, 
wished to return to the Senate, where he 
had long occupied a seat before the civil 
war. It was a long drawn out contest 
between redoubtable champions. Mr. 
Reed threw himself heartily into "the 
light for Morrill, and the defeat of his 
leader was probably the keenest poli- 
tical disappointment which he ever ex- 
perienced. 
Mr. Reed was re-elected to the Maine 
House in 1869, and sent to the State Sen- 
ate in 1870. While still a member of the 
Senate he was elected 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
of the state. He had then just passed 
his thirtieth year, and was the youngest 
Attorney General Maine had ever had. 
Retiring from the Attorney General- 
ship in 1873, Mr. Reed became City 
Solicitor of Portland. In the duties of 
this office and in the general practice of 
the law he occupied himself until 1876. 
That year he entered the canvass for 
the nomination for JCongress for this dis- 
trict, and secured the prize after one of 
tho stormiest of District conventions. 
It was the Forty-fifth Congress in 
which Mr. Reed 
BEGAN HIS CAREER 
as a national legislator. Of the two hun- 
dred and ninety members who answered 
the roll call of the House when that body 
met in special session on October 15, 
1877, few are remembered today, and 
still fewer are iu public life. The Maine 
delegation, besides Mr. Keed, included 
Wm. P. Frye, Eugene Hale, Llewellyn 
Powers and Stephen D. Lindsey. The 
last is dead; all tho others are iu active 
public life. This is a record of political 
longevity not equalled in the delegation 
of any other state represented on that 
roll call. A few of the men who were in 
that House and have not since gone to 
the Senate, were after long exile from 
political life, brought back on the tide 
which bore in the Fifty-fourth Congress. 
Such rare exceptions are Lorenzo Dan- 
ford, of Ohio, Hernando D. Money, of 
Mississippi, and B. F. Marsh, of Illinois. 
Only two besides Mr. Keen have re- 
mained continuously in the House since 
that day,—1). B. Culberson, of Texas, 
and Alfred C. Harmer, of Pennsylvania! 
Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois, lias been 
absent one term. With these excentions 
the men who composed that Honse’have, 
with the exception of the very few now 
in the Senate, passed from the political 
stage, many from the stage of life. Most 
of the latter whose names are now re- 
membered were survivors of the war 
times: Banks and Butler of Massachu- 
setts; “Sunset” Cox and Fernando Wood 
of New York: Samuel J. Randall and 
William D. Kelley of Pennsylvania; Rob- 
ert B. Vance of North Carolina; Alex* 
a ider H. Stephens of Georgia; and James 
A. Garlield of Ohio. There was still an- 
other little group of men prominent yet 
in other departments of the government: 
_Frye and Hale of Maine, Blackburn of 
Kentucky, and Mills of Texas, who are 
now in the Senate; Herbert of Alabama 
and Carlisle of Kentucky, who are in the 
Cabinet. Beside these were Frank His- 
cock New York and Wm. McKinley. Jr 
of Ohio. 
Such were 
THE LEADING SPIRITS 
in the House of 1877. The House was 
Democratic, Samuel J. Randall was 
Speaker, and the new member from 
Maine received the recognition which a 
minority now member usually receives. 
He was made a member of the commit- 
tee on territories, although as he after- 
wards confessed he “would not have 
known a territory had he met one on 
Pennsylvania avenue.” 
Mr. Reed did not aim to thrust himsell 
into prominence. He rather looked the 
ground over carefully, made himself 
familiar with the rules and parliament- 
ary practices of the House, and awaited 
the opportunities which were sure to 
come to him. On April 12,1878, he made 
the .first and only speech of leueth which 
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ne matte in that Congress. There was a 
proposition before the House to recom- 
pense the College of William and Mary 
in Virginia for certain buildings which 
were burned during the war. The claim 
appealed strongly to sentiment Repre- 
sentative Goode of Virginia, had begun 
his plea for the college with the familiar 
quotation, “A nation without memories 
is a nation without liberty.” He told 
how the college had been founded in 
1093; how Washington, Jefferson, John 
Marshall and Winfield Scott had been 
educated within its ancient halls,bow its 
history was the history of Virginia, of 
Liberty, of the Nation. He recalled how 
the English in all their bloody civil wars 
had scrupulously preserved inviolate the 
ancient schools and universities of the 
realm. The pleadings of Virginia were 
seconded by considerable support from 
Massachusetts, and the House seemed 
about to be carried off its feet by senti- 
ment, regardless of the fact that no gov- 
ernment on the face of the earth ever 
tried to make good the incidental losses 
of war, and that for this government to 
undertake to do so would mean 
national bankruptcy. 
Mr. Reed, a new member, of course at- 
tracted no especial notice as he arose. 
In the course of a brief introduction he 
paid the bill the compliment of being a 
“fair-seeming” claim. “Today,” he said, 
“it may be a charity linked to our senti- 
mental souls by the hallowed memories 
of Washington and of Jefferson, and even 
of Milton and of Sir Harry Vane. But if 
you once pass it, to-morrow it will stare 
you in the face as a 
BILL OF RIGHTS 
for the whole list of southern war 
tlaims. It is always in this way that 
matters are presented. Always the 
rugged sense of right is covered up. Al- 
ways the knife is placed under garlands. 
It never happened that a claim like this 
was not advocated by most eloquent men. 
It never happens that claims like this 
are not disguised by classical allusions 
and by references to history, English and 
ancient. I must say that it seemed to 
me strange when Washington and Jeffer- 
son and Sir Christopher Wren were 
brought in to decide the question whether 
we should pay $05,000 for a burned build- 
ing; but when it came to the introduc- 
tion of Milton, and for aught I know to 
Luther and Locke, I confess I was as- 
tounded. [Laughter and applause.] We heard of Sir Harry Vane and Cromwell. 
’Why,’said Cromwell,‘The Lord deliver 
me from Sir Harry Vane,’ and I say, 
rpon a question of this kind, the Lord 
deliver the Congress of the United States 
from Sir Harry Vane and Cromwell, too. 
[Laughter.] * * * I cannot promise 
that I shall h' as interesting as the gentle- 
man who preceded me, tor that would 
transcend my utmost powers; but I do 
promise that if you will listen to me I 
will givo you sound reasons, which will 
appeal to each side of the House, why 
such a claim as this should be rejected 
now and forever. The greatest barrier 
in this world is use and wont. To say that a thing has never vet been done 
among men is to erect a barrier stronger 
than reason, stronger than discussion. 
Such a wall only pluck, perseverance, 
and, in most cases, only right can beat 
down. To say we did the same thing 
yesterday is to strengthen the thing wo 
want to do today. It appeals to our 
sense ol fairness, reason and justice. We 
say that if this was proper yesterday why 
not do it today, and the evil of courso. 
increases as you go on, It is with pro- 
found knowledge of this weakness of 
human nature that this matter is pre- 
sented for the consideration of the House 
now. It is not merely to obtain $05,000 
for William and Mary College, it is to 
establish a precedent. ‘Oh, they say, 
this is not to establish a precedent; 
there can be nothing like it again on the 
face of the earth.’ Of course not, for 
there was no other institution that ever 
graduated Washington; there was no 
other bunding in uus country tnat Mr 
Christopher Wren ever built; there is no 
other institution in which Jefferson was 
educated, and certainly there is none 
other around which the shades of Milton 
and Sir Harry Vane and Cromwell clus- 
ter at this lato date. But all these mat- 
ters are immaterial; they are the orna- 
mental fringing; they are not the real 
solid facts of this case." 
The young man from Maine then pro- 
ceeded to give the 
“REAL SOLID FACTS* 
and largely through these facts the ap- 
propriation was defeated. 
The speech incidentally gave the 
speaker a reputation and a standing as 
an orator in the House. 
In this Congress also there came to 
Mr. Reed an opportunity to distinguish 
himself in another direction. The 
troubles over the election of President 
Hayes caused the appointment of a select 
committee to investigate alleged frauds 
in Louisiana and Florida. Mr. Reed was 
a member of this committee. The com- 
mittee took evidence both in the North 
and the South; and while in New York 
the Democratic nominee for the Presid- 
ency, Samuel J. Tilden, was examined. 
In the conduct of this examination Mr. 
Reed forced the reluctant witness to dis- 
closures of tho greatest importance. 
Tilden was much offended at tho man 
ner in which his secrets had been laid 
bare by the shrewd and logical member 
from Maine; and it has always been be- 
lieved that an effort w as made in tho 
next Congressional election to make Mr. 
Reed pay dearly for it. 
In tho Forty-sixth Congress, Mr. 
Reed's abilities were recognized by a 
position on tho judiciary committee, a 
committee almost uniformly conspicuous 
in all Congresses for the exceptional 
abilities and high attainments of its 
members. In 1880,.when a Republican 
Hodse came in with the election of Uar- 
tield, 
MR. REED WAS HONORED 
with a respectable support in the Re- 
publican caucus which nominated 
Speaker Keifer. When the committees 
were appointed he became chairman of 
the judiciary. 
He now began t.o take ..is place as n 
leader, and give sure promise of that 
great influence which was to reward his 
twenty years of service in the House. 
Mr. Reed’s abilities as a leader are not 
so much due to taient in that direction 
as to genius, if that word may be al- 
lowed in speaking of au activity wherein 
sound sense and cool judgment are so 
necessary and important. The mighty 
will which rarely has bowed even to 
temporary defeat, the humor and origin- 
ality which have always entertained and 
pleased, a quickness to conceive and 
execute tha; in the lieid of war would 
he called Napoleonic, the delicate, intui- 
tive understanding of tho moods of a 
great legislative assembly, and the un- 
erring understanding of the opponents’ 
weak point, are striking characteristics 
of Mr. Reed's leadership that have caused 
men sometimes to overlook the solid 




me speech on the William anrl Mary 
College had shown the new member’s 
broad understanding of the general 
principles of human action, and had re- 
vealed his fund of humor and power of 
concise yet comprehensive statement. 
Now in the 47th Congress his powers of 
leadership began to be recognized. In 
1885 and 1S87 the Republicans of the 
House made him their 
CANDIDATE FOR SPEAKER. 
It was an honor which he did not seek; 
dnd which came to him because of his 
pre-eminent litness. As the Congresses 
were Democratic the nominations were 
purely honoraiy. Butin 18S9 the Fifty- 
first Congress was Republican, and Mr. 
Reed became its Speaker. 
Mr. Reed has made very few sot 
speeches in the House. For the legisla- 
tor who occupies the position of a leader 
upon the floor, set speeches are not often 
necessary except to show the consti- 
tuents at homo that their member is 
busy. Rather is needed constant, un- 
tiring vigilance, with the ability to make 
wvvwnivu wuvsou iniui, lUPtbty, IW lllO* 
point speeches which give to the House 
impulses in the right direction at just 
the right time. Mr. Reed never made 
on the floor of the House a speech for 
the effect it would have on his constitu- 
ency at home. From tho William and 
Mary speech to his election as Speaker, lie made only one other set speech, the 
famous tariff address of 1888. Among bis shorter speeches were some gems of 
Wit and thought; but generally they were 
very brief, and upon passing phases of 
legislation. On March 81, 1880, he spoko 
on labor organization and arbitration; 
aud his brief remarks oxpress more, get 
nearer to tho heart ot the difficulty, than 
volumes of speeches such as most of the 
longer ones delivered on that occasion. 
“One of tho greatest delusions in the 
world,” said Mr. Reed, “is the hope that 
the evils in this world are to be cured by 
legislation. I am liappv in tho belief 
that the solution of the great difficulties 
of life and government are in better 
hands even than that of this body, which I respect very much. 
“More than a hundred years ago Lord 
Mansfield, a great name in English juris- 
prudence, was at the head of the English 
judiciary at a time when England was 
just beginning to be the great commer- 
cial nation of tho world. Its laws, which 
had grown up under the old feudal sys- 
tem were not adapted to the free transac- 
tion of business such as the growtn of 
modern life demanded. That wiseman 
when called upon to administer the laws 
selected special juries of men conversant 
witli tiie customs of merchants to deoide 
tho questions resulting from tho new laws 
of trade, and the result was an expansion 
of English law which made it lit that 
England should become t.ho great com- 
mercial nation of the world. That idea 
of following the proceedings of cr-at i 
bodies of rnen ana transmuting thers into 
laws and statutes is the only 
SAFE THING FOR A COURT, 
or for a legislative body. 
“We seem to have come now to the 
beginning of what may be a failure, or 
what may be a great expansion of true 
liberty and fraternity, which may be the 
beginning of a great era giving larger 
freedom, giving fairer treatment, both to 
the humble and great. It becomes us as 
representati”es of the people, in the 
midst of whom these transactions are 
going ou, to give to them our careful at- 
tention, to give them our best thought, 
to give them our best assistance. But it 
will be iu vain ior us to attempt to evolve 
out of our own consciousness the solu- 
tions of these labor problems. We must 
do it by watching the workings of great bodies of men. Why do they come to 
their conclusions, and law? It is by reasoning, by trial, by experience, and 
by discussion among tiiomselves. 
“The laboring men of this country are 
starting in upon the problem of how they shall obtain their fair share of the joint 
results of capital and labor; and I say to 
you this :s a. question the comnlication 
NELSON DINGLEY. 
01 wnfen nas ao parauei upon tne race ot 
the earth. It is the great problem, not 
only of today, hut of all times.” 
Mr. Eeed then went on to discuss arbi- 
tration, showing why it could not be 
made compulsory, and favoring volun- 
tary arbitration, not as the panacea for 
the ill, but as a step which might contri- 
bute something towards the ultimate 
solution of the problem. 
On May 10, 1888, he made the first of 
his two great tariff speeches. The Mills 
tariff bill was then under discussion. 
The country was prosperous under the 
long operation ot Republican policy, 
which the Democracy had not yet been 
able to overthrow. Having shown the 
absurdity of Democratic denunciations 
of the tariff then existing, and the fur- 
ther absurdity of their plan to merely 
abate, not abolish the alleged stupend- 
ous scheme of plunder Mr. Reed said: 
“Why do men with such beliefs, so 
plain, and so distinct, hesitate to do their 
duty? It is because every wind that 
blows, every sight that strikes tbeireyea, 
every sound that resounds in their ears, 
sliows the folly of their theories, the 
absurdity of their logic. What use is it 
to tell tiie peoploof this empire that they 
have been 
ROBBED AND PLUNDERED 
of one thousand million dollars every 
year, during the very time when, over 
3,500 miles of distance, cities have been 
springing up like magic, richer in a de- 
cade than the old world cities have grown 
iu ceuturies, when 120,000 miles of rail- 
roads have been built, which compass 
the broad expanse of a continent into a 
week of time. When the commerce of 
its inland lakes has grown to rival the 
commerce between the two worlds; when 
from every land under the sun the emi- 
grants have been flocking to its happy 
shores, drawn there by the peace and 
prosperity which shine on all its borders 
and sweep from circumference to center. 
“There are no eyes so dull that cannot 
see the ever rising glories of this Repub- 
lic except those which are bandaged by the prejudices of long ago.” 
Then ho continued with a statement of 
the case of protection with a succinct- 
ness, breadth of comprehension and pro- 
fundity of insight most admirable. 
“Perhaps the best arguments I can 
make for protection,” said he, “is to 
state wlyrt it is and the princinles on 
which it is founded. 
“Man derives liis greatest power from 
his association with other men-, his union 
with Ills fellows. Whoever considers tho 
human being as a creature alone, by him- 
self, isolated and separated, and tries to 
comprehend mankind mathematically 
adding theso atoms together, has utterly 
[ailed to comprehend the human race 
and its tremendous mission. 
“Sixty millions even of such creatures 
without association are ouly so many 
beasts that perish. But sixty millions of 
men welded together by national brother- 
hood, each supporting, sustaining, and 
buttressing the other, are the sure con- 
querors of those mighty powers of nature 
which alone constitute the wealth of this 
world. The great blunder of the Heir 
professor of political economy is that he 
treats human beings as if every man 
were so mauy foot pounds such and such 
a fraction oi a noise power. Alt the soul 
of man lie leaves out. * * 
“How shall you get out of the people 
of a nation 
THEIR FULL POWERS ? 
Right heie is precisely the dividing line. 
The let alone school say leave individual 
man to his own devices. The protection- 
ist school say let us stimulate combined 
and aggregated man to united endeavor. 
What made men work before govern- 
ments? Was it an intellectual belief that 
work was good for the muscles? Not 
the least in the world. It was hunger 
and desire. Hunger lias ceased to play 
the greater part, but desire will never 
pass away. 
“In the ever-growing desire of man- 
kind for nsw worlds of comfort and lux- 
ury to conquer is me Dialing promise of 
the unhasting, unresting march of civil- 
ization. In that column of march the 
whole nation must be ranged. Associa- 
tion is the instinct of humanity winch 
grows with its growth. First tlio fam- 
ily, then the tribe and then the nation. 
The race will come by and by. Faithful- 
ness to each in their order is the true 
route to the next. 
“Here in the United States are 60,- 
000,000 people with ali the varied charac- 
ters their numbers indicate. Some have 
(acuities for farming, some for the man- 
agement of machinery, some for inven- 
tion. The problem before you is what 
system will get from all these creatures, 
so different from each other, the maxi- 
mum of work and wealth and wisdom.” 
In the election which followed, a Re. 
publican House of Representatives was 
chosen, and Mr. Reed was 
MADE1 SPEAKER. 
He had been nominated in the Republi- 
aan caucus on the second ballot, McKin- 
ley of Ohio, Cannon of Illinois, Hender- 
son of Iowa and Burrows of Michigan 
being competitors. 
Of Mr.Reed’s performance of the duties 
of the speakership in the Fifty-first Con- 
gress so much has been written that the 
leading incidents are in the minds of all. 
It was a truly heroio period for the Re- 
publican party. No Roman legion eve( 
stood firmer and more unwaveringly be- 
fore the raging foe than did that admir- 
ably led Republican majority of ths 
Fifty-first Congress. There was hard 
fighting almost every day. If there was 
y. C i.1 T~v _.• 1 xrl 1 
be repelled, there were guerilla raids. 
Business was transacted at the point oi 
the parliamentary sword. 
Of course the 
FAMOUS QUORUM RULING 
has attracted most attention; but the 
daily performance of duty by theSpeaket 
of that Congress, while less spectacular 
than the scenes of the ruling, was as re- 
markable an illustration of his capacities 
for statesmanship. The Speakership oi 
the House is an office of great power. 
With no other officer of the government 
is such large discretion lodged. In or- 
der that a body of such large member- 
ship may transact business at all it is 
necessary to clothe the Speaker with great 
tnd even arbitrary powers. But with 
these powers comes a corresponding 
responsibility. The Speaker must stand 
between the government and the de- 
mands of members whose political 
futures may depend upon satisfying soma 
extravagant demands of tlieir constitu- 
ents.' The member naturally excuses 
himself to his constituents by laying it 
all at the door of the Speaker. It is not 
difficult, therefore, to see that the Speak- 
er of the House must be not only a man 
of great firmness and courage, but also 
of high purpose and perfect rectitudo. 
A weak or corrupt man in the Speaker’s 
chair becomes a national calamity. 
How well Mr. Reed filled the high an- 
difficult position can only be appreciated 
by those who know the House of Repre- 
sentatives and understand the Dersia- 
tency, power ana adroitness of tna great 
interests that center there. 
When the Fifty-first Congress ad- 
journed the Democratic members re- 
fused to join in tho customary vote of 
tnanks. It was by no means an unpre- 
cedented refusal; but it was snfxU'nH 
unusual to ho a 
VERY MARKED EXPRESSION 
of Democratic disapproval. The Demo- 
cratic leaders little dreamed that in less 
than four years they would be com- 
pelled, in party misery and humiliation, 
to reverse in effect this judgment. 
The scene when Mr. Reed made his 
farewell address to the Fifty-first Cong- 
ress was memorable. The long strife of 
the two sessions was written on the 
faces of tho sullen and defeated Democ- 
racy, and on tho tiiumphantcountenances 
of the united Republicans. It was to the 
Republicans that Mr. Reed turned, per- 
haps involuntarily, perhaps intention- 
ally as he uttered these closing words: 
“If our deeds do not praise us,our words 
cannot. Confident as 1 am of the verdict 
of time on what we have done, I am Atill 
more confident that the highest com- 
mendation wUl he given us in the future, 
not for what measures we have passed, 
valuable as they are, but because we 
have taken so long a stride in the direc- 
tion of responsible government. Having 
demonstrated to the people that those 
who have been elected to do their will 
can do it. henceforth excuses will not be 
taken for performance, and government 
by the people will be stronger in tho 
land,” 
This prophecy, uttered in the general 
gloom of an 
UNPRECEDENTED NATIONAL DE- 
FEAT, 
was fulfilled in the 03rd Congress, when, 
with nearly 100 majority in the House in 
1894, the Democrats were for weeks at a 
time unable to transact business for want 
of a quorum, while 100 more than a quo- 
rum s^t silent in their seats, and at last 
beaten, discomfited and discredited, after 
Speaker Crisp had spent a whole day on 
the floor urging his colleagues to stand 
by his rule for the fining of absentees— 
“$10 or 10 days,” Mr. Reed termed it— 
and not to re-establish Reed’s rules lio 
was beaten two to one in his own partv, and by a vote of 212 to 47 it was decidml 
to count a quorum when a quorum was present but refused to respond on the roll-oaH. that night the exdSpoaker at- tended the theatre in Washington, and t 8I°rma,ao6 bad to be suspended while the audience cheered and choerad 
again the victor in the great parliament- 
ary combat. 
^5 a Fi£ty-third Congress Mr. Reed made his second great tariff speech. It was during the debate on the Wilson bill, that unfortunate legislation that no one 
/ 
/ 
would own and tnat went forth to be- 
come an Ishmael in the land. 
In that speech 
MK. REED DWELT 
with especial success upon the question 
of wages and the home market. “This 
question of wages,’’lie said,“is all-impor- 
tant as bearing upon the question of con- 
sumption. All production depends upon 
consumption. Who are the consumers? 
In the old days when the products of 
manufacturers were luxuries, the lord 
and liis retainers, the lady and her maids 
were the consumers, a class apart by 
themselves, but today the consumers are 
the producers. Long ago the laborer 
consumed only what would keep him 
alive. Today he and his wife and* their 
children are so immeasurably the most 
valuable customers that if the shop had 
to give up the wealthy or those whom it 
is the custom to call poor, there would 
not be a moment’s hesitation or a mo- 
ment's doubt. 
“Unfortunately the gentlemen on the 
other side have persistently retained the 
old idea that the producers are one class 
and the consumers are another, and 
hence we hear on all hands such stupid- 
ities of speech as those which sum up 
the workers in each branoh and compare 
them with the whole people. One hun- 
dred and fifty thousand workers in wool- 
ens—you ask what are they compared 
with 70,000,000 of consumers; 200,000 
workers in steel, what are they compared 
with 70,000,000 of consumers; 200,000 
workers in cotton, what are they com- 
parea with 70,000,000 of consumers, and 
■o on through the long list, forgetting 
that all these people added together 
make the whole 70,000,000 themselves. 
“It so happens that America is filled 
with workers. There are idle people, 
but they are fewer here than elsewhere 
except now, when wo are living under 
the shadow of the Wilson bill. If those 
workers are all getting good wages thej 
are themselves the market, and if the 
wages are increasing the market is al 
increasing. The fact that in this coun- 
try all the workers have been getting bet 
ter wages than elsewhere is the very 
reason why our market i3 the best in tb* 
world and why all the nations of the 
world are trying to break into it. v” 
do not appreciate the nature of our 
market ourselves. 
“We are nominally 70,000,000 people. That is what we are in mere numbers. 
But as a market for manufactures and 
choice foods we are potentially 176,000,- 000 as compared with the next best na- 
tion on the globe. Nor is this difficult 
to prove. Whenever an Englishman 
earns one dollar an American earns a 
dollar and sixty cents. I speak within 
uvui vau luo iooa in at 
keeps body and soul together and the 
shelter which the body must have for 
60 cents. Take 60 cents from a dollar 
and you have 40 cents left. Take that 
same 60 cents from the dollar and sixty and you have a dollar left, just two and a 
half times as much. That surplus can 
be spent in choice foods, in house fur- 
nishings, in tine clothes and all the com- 
forts of life—in a Word, in the products 
of our manufacturers. That makes our 
population as consumers of products, as 
compared with the English population, 
175,000,000. Their population is 37,- 
000,000 as consumers of products which 
one century ago were pure luxuries, while our population is equivalent to 
175,000,000. 
He closed that speech with still an- 
other prophecy, that is even now in ful- 
filment: “We know, my friends, that 
before this tribunal we all of us plead in 
vain. WThv we fail let those answer who 
read the touching words of Abraham 
Lincoln’s first inaugural and remember 
that he plead in vain with these same 
men and their predecessors. Where he 
failed we cannot hope to succeed. But 
though we fall here today, like our great 
leader of other days, in the larger field 
before the mightier tribunal which will 
finally and forever decide this question, 
we shall be more than conquerors; for 
this great nation, shaking off as it has 
once before tho influence of a lower 
civilization, will go on to fulfill its high 
destiny until over the South, as well as 
ever the North, shall be spread the full 
mpasni'A n f tlinf. amntnnnr nrncnnvitir 
which is the wonder of the world.’1 
Mr. Reed’s record on the money ques- 
tion has been as steadfast as on the tariff. 
In the very first Congress of which he 
was a member he ranged himself on the 
sound money side, voting against the 
Bland-Allison bill, and supporting Presi- 
dent Hayes’s veto. For the twenty year3 
since he has consistently maintained that 
record. 
When the 54th Congress assembled 
with its great Rep ublican m ajority, Mr. 
Reed was 
UNANIMOUSLY NOMINATED 
as the Republican candidate for Speaker 
and elected. It was predicted that he 
could not control the body of new mem- 
bers; but the 54th has so far shown Itself 
one of the steadiest of Houses of Repre- 
sentatives. Mr. Reed is there the un- 
questioned leader. The older members 
are his close friends; the younger look 
upon him with a respect and confidence 
unique in political history. The Demo- 
crats have in times past advertised him 
as their tyrant and oppressor; but even 
in that character, which they sometimes 
still attribute to him in accordance with 
a sort of political fiction, they regard 
him with pride, and as infinitely superior 
to tho tyrants aud oppressors of any 
other fellows. 
A Question of Diet. 
A simple vegetarian meal might consist 
of legumes, butter, bread or oatcake, cel- 
ery, raisins or dates, nuts and ripe pears, 
apples, strawberries, eto. Such a diet 
would be neither tasteless, indigestible nor 
expensive and would certainly be nutri- 
tious. 
It is a common notion that a vogetarian 
must eat enormously and have tho diges- 
tion of an ostrich. But this is quite a 
mistake. Such a meal as wo have men- 
tioned may b9 easily digested even by a 
person living under the artificial condi- 
tions Imposed by modern life on dwellers 
In towns. The human intestine is longer 
and larger than that, for instunoe, of a 
lion and does not requlro food of either too 
concentrated or too bulky a naturo. It 
requires also a du e admixture of foods, 
rhus pure albumen is not desirable. We 
may be made to starve on cheese. Experi- 
ments as to the relative solubility of ani- mal and vegetable albumen, even If cor- rectly conducted, may bo In the highest 
degree deceptive. Tho amount of albumen 
which we daily require is relatively small and needs a large Quantity of respiratory food to be taken with It. The latter is of 
various kinds, which differ very muoh in the rapidity of their action. For instance, starch is slow and alcohol is quiok in pro- ducing its effect as a supporter of combus- 
tion. If more albumen be taken than Is 
required, the excess Is neoessarlly not di- 
gested. Nature takes what she requires and leaves the rest. Moreover, a too rapid 
digestion of food is not desirable_West- 
minster Review. 
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THE PISE TREE STATE. 
(Continued trom page 9.) 
development of many portions of the 
State. 
Covered all over, as the territory of the 
State originally was, with a dense forest 
containing the most valuable timber 
for building purposes and with 
these forest abounding in lakes and 
streams tributary to the great rivers which 
course through them and flow 
onward to the sea, Maine was and 
is peculiarly adapted for lumbering and 
will always continue to be the source 
from which a large portion of the lum- 
ber supply of the country will be 
drawn. 
Formerly the large operations in Maine 
were confined to the cutting of pine, which originally grew in abundance in 
many portions of the State. 
The St. John river flows for many miles through the northern portion of 
the State before it reaches the New 
Brunswick line and many of the largest branches of this truly magnificent rives 
are in Maine. Upon the head waters 
of the St John and its tributaries an 
Immense business in the cutting and 
making of square pine timber was for- 
merly carried on. Only the choicest and best trees were used for this purpose and if, after a tree which appeared to bo 
perfect had been cut down and “proved”, 
or chopped into at intervals for inspec- 
tion, the slightest indication of rot, or 
other imperfection, was discovered, the 
entire tree was discarded and left to rot 
on the ground where it fell. Thus,much 
valuable timber was sacrificed and tho 
square timber business was attended 
with a wanton waste of lumber which 
would now be much prized for sawing Into boards for building purposes. Tho 
trees, when proven perfect, were hewed 
square with the axe in tho woods, this 
also causing much waste, and were 
floated down the St. John river to be 
shipped to England. 
The pine is a comparatively slow-grow- 
ing tree and, unlike the spruce, does not 
produce a continual supply of growing 
timber. 
For this reason the great pine tracts of 
the State have been virtually exhausted 
and only a comparatively small amount 
of this valuable lumber is now cut in 
Maine. 
The spruce was in the early days con- 
sidered as a tree of such inferior quality 
as to be beneath the lumberman’s notice 
and very little value was then attached 
to spruce timber lands. Now, however, 
the spruce lands are the most valuable 
timber lands of the State and are prov- 
ing to be a greater source of wealth than 
ever were the pine lands of the older 
date. 
As early as 1870, a stray spruce log 
might be seen, mixed with the huge 
pines, in the St. John river drives and 
was only conspicuous from its extreme 
rarity. Now, however, the reverse is 
the case and the spruce forms the bulk 
of the immense drives of logs which are 
annually floated down that great high- 
way. The spruce is a rapidly growing 
tree and a thrifty spruce township can be cut over as often as once every twelve 
or fourteen years, without any apparent 
diminution of the supply furnished. 
This statement may be more readily un- 
derstood from the fact that the opera- 
tor, in cutting logs for the mills, is usu- 
ally restricted to a certain size and all 
trees that will not make logs of the re- 
quired size (in some regions nine inches 
and in others eleven inches in diameter 
at the top end) are left standing. As the 
small spruce is very thickly distributed 
over a good spruce tract, there will al- 
ways remain, after the trees of mer- 
chantable size have been cut out, a large 
quantity of smaller timber which, in a 
few years, will be of fit size for the 
woodman’s axe. 
Thus, large operations have recently been carried on upon townships on which 
the supply of spruce was reported to be 
practically exhausted twelve or fifteen 
years ago. There are in Maine millions 
on which the trees are continually grow- 
ing and becoming of merchantable size. 
Hence it may be said that the supply of 
spruce in this State is practically inex- haustible. 
Formerly nearly all the supplies for the immense lumber operations upon the up- 
per St. John were “boated” up the river 
from Fredericton in large, flat-bottomed boats drawn by horses. The beats were 
capable of carrying from one to two 
hundred barrels of pork, or their equiva- 
lent, and upon one end was built a small 
house, or cabin in which the cooking was 
done and where the crew slept. A long “tow line” was made fast to the boat 
and the horses were attached to this line 
and traveled,sometimes on the beach, but 
often in a depth of water which at times 
compelled them to swim. Two horses were 
attached to eacli boat and were guided 
by a rider on the near horse. As much 
of the boating was done late in the fall, 
when the water was cold, and frequently 
after the ice had commenced running in 
the river, it was a most disagreeable task for both men and horses. 
The extension of the railroad along the 
upper St. John, as far up as St. Francis, lias practically done away with the boat- 
ing of goods, as nearly all supplies are 
now transported by rail on this road, or 
on the Intercolonial road of Canada, which runs up the river St. Lawrence. 
Many supplies for operations on the up- 
per St John are now carried by this lat- 
ter road to the stations of Saint John, 
Port Joli, and L’lslet, on the St. Law- 
rence, and thence hauled across by teams 
to the St. John. 
Lumbermen now commence tlieir win- 
ter’s operations in the woods much earli- 
er than in former years. The practice then was to wait until snow came before 
commencing active operations. Now, 
most operators go with their crews to the woods in August, or September, and 
commence the work of “yarding logs” —that is of cutting and hauliug the logs 
together in largo piles along the main roads—from which yards they are, when 
sufficient snow has fallen to make a good, solid road, hauled to the “landing” and 
piled in immense “brows” upon the 
bank of the river or stream. When the 
ice breaks up in the spring,these‘‘brows” 
are rolled into the water and driven 
away down the river to the mills. 
The Penobscot river system is the 
principal theatre of Maine lumbering, 
though the business upon the Kennebec 
and its tributaries is of almost equal im- 
portance. Bangor is the chief depot of 
supplies for the operations on the Pe- 
nobscot and much of the lumber is sawed 
at immense mills located at that city 
and points a few miles above. The tim- 
ber upon Penobscot waters is cut to 
much smaller size than upon the St. 
John, most of the logs on the latter 
river being driven to the city of St. 
John, where are large blocks of mills 
for their manufacture. 
In addition to the spruce and a rem- 
nant of the pine timber of Maine, there 
are immense areas covered thickly with 
ceoar, or a qaunty pvnwcie tot the man- ufacture of cedar shingles large 
quantities of this timber are cut every 
■winter and hauled, or dflvetj, to the 
shingle mills. These mills 8fe scattered 
all over the timbered portiohfl bf the 
State, at points On every river ahd stream 
■where the distance is pot too great to 
transport the shingles from the mills to 
the railroad stations. In many cases 
portable steam mills are hauled into the 
woods and set up in thd tnittst of a good 
cedar tract and the timber hauled direc‘ 
from the stump to these mills, where it 
Is sawed and the shingles hauled on the 
winter roads through the woods to th» 
nearest railroad station. 
Many millions of cedar shingles are 
yearly manufactured in Maine, both for 
home consumption and for exporting to 
o*her States,and large quantities of cedar 
are cut on the upper St. John in this 
State and floated to mills in New Bruns- 
wick. 
The hemlock is also a most valuable 
timber tree and large areas are found in 
what may be termed the ‘‘middle belt” 
of Maine’s timber lands. No hem- 
lock is found upon the upper St. John 
waters. 
This tree is valuable, not only for the 
sawed lumber, but its bark is used for 
tanning purposes. Many thousand cords 
of hemlock bark are annually peeled in 
Maine. 
The trees are foiled and the hark 
peeled in the summer time and in the 
winter the bark is hauled to the tan- 
neries, or to the railroad stations, and 
the logs are hauled to tho mills or 
streams. 
Though the spruce, tho hemlock and 
the cedar, with a comparatively small 
proportion of pine, form the principal 
part of the timber operations of Maine, 
yet large quantities of valuable hard 
wood timber are annually cut for various 
purposes. In some sections also, bass 
wood, poplar and white birch abound— 
the bass wood being sawed into boards 
for finishing and for cabinet work, the 
poplar going to the the pulp mills and 
the white birch to the spool and tooth- 
pick factories. 
Formerly much tamarack, for ship- 
building purposes, was cut in different 
sections of the State, but in most re- 
gions this timber is now practically ex- 
hausted. 
In the county of Aroostook are vast 
tracts covered with birch and maple of 
a quality suitable for furniture work and 
for ornamental finish. The rare and 
beautiful variety known as “birdseyo” 
maple, much prized for finishing, is 
found in great quantities in some por- 
tions of Aroostook and many cords of it 
have been burned upon the ground, 
when clearing land, or have been hauled 
from tlie woods for fuel. 
The amount of timber cut in Maine in 
an average year may be estimated about 
as follows: 
On St. John river and its 
tributaries.1 r»o,000,000 feet. 
On l’enobseot waters.200,000,000 
Kennebec .IE0,000,000 
Androscoggin 00,000,000 
St. Croix 75,000,000 
Machias •• 40,000,000 " 
Narrajmagus 20.000,000 
Union liiver. 25,000,000 
Saco 15,000,000 
Malting a total of.705,000,000 
If to this ho added the amount cut for 
puip wood, railroad sleepers, telegraph 
poles, fence posts, spool wood and for 
the manufacture of shingles, staves, last 
blocks, tooth-picks, etc., at local mills, 
the grand total of Maiuo’s timber cut in 
an average year, must reach, if it {docs 
not exceed, the immense amount of one 
thousand million feet. 
The area of the State of Maine is about 
twenty million acres. Dividing this into 
the two general classes of woodland and 
cleared land it is estimated by careful 
observers that nearly tluee-fourths of 
the entire area of the State, or about fif- 
teen million acres, are still covered with 
forest growth of some kind. 
THE MANUFACTURE OF WOOD 
PULP—PAPER MILLS. 
This industry which has made so 
marked au advance in the last ten years 
was hardly known before 18S0. 
Previous to that time paper manufact- 
uring had been carried on in Maino to a 
greater or less extent for nearly if not 
quite half a century. 
With tlio’discovery of the process of 
making from wood a pulp suitable for 
the manufacture of paper a great impet- 
us was given to the latter industry and 
the pulp mills themselves added much 
to tlie industrial wealth of Maine. They 
also made valuable many tracts of land 
that had formerly been considered of 
little worth for timber producing and 
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industry of Maine. 
In 1880, there were in Maine seven 
pulp mills, with an invested capital of 
$440,000 and an annual output of 
$300,000. 
There were at that time twelve paper 
mills with a capital of $2,000,000 and an 
annual output considerably exceeding 
that amount. 
In 1802, there were nine pulp mills in 
which the wood was ground, with a 
daily output of 14S tons; six pulp mills, 
known as chemical mills, producing 117 
tons daily, and seven, known as sulphite 
mills, with a daily product of 118 tons. 
At all those mills wood was the material 
from which the pulp was made, tho only 
difference being in the process of manu- 
facture. The pulp and paper millB, in 
1892, represented a capital of about 
$6,000,000. Since then rapid strides have 
been made in this comparatively new 
industry. Many new and costly plants 
have been constructed in different por- 
tions of the State, until today the capi- 
tal invested in pulp and paper mills is 
fully $13,000,000 and the daily output is 
about 1,200 tons. 
These mills give employment directly 
to upwards of 5,000 men and in tho cut- 
ting and hauling of the wood from which 
the pulp is made,to a huge number more. 
The mill of S. D. Warren & Co., at 
Westbrook, which turns out fifty tons of 
the finest grade of paper per day, is the 
largest paper mill in the world. Some of 
tho largest pulp mills are those at Madi- 
son, Kumford Falls, Winslow, Ilowland, 
Orono, etc. 
As the wood best adapted to the man- 
ufacture of pulp is the spruce, and as the 
natural homo of the spruce is in Maine, 
we may look for a still greater extension 
of tills industry, and, as tho paper mills 
will naturally seek a location near where 
paper stock is produced, we may look 
also for a large increase in the number 
and value of paper mills in this State in 
tho near future. 
Although there may be a limit to the 
demand for paper, yet, as the uses to 
which wood pulp is put are so various 
and so constantlv increasing, it may bo 
said that the future demand for that ar- 
ticle will oo practically limitless and 
hence there is a most encouraging out- 
look for this great industry in the State 
of Maine. 
TANNERIES. 
The history of the tannery industry in 
Main* has Been one of many fluctua- 
tions. 
In 1880, there were fifteen sole leather 
tanneries in Maine having a total annual 
consumption of considerably more than 
100,000 cords of hemlock bark. 
At Winn, in Penobscot County, was 
the largest tannery in the world. It was 
600 feet long, 80 feet wide, containing 
700 vats and using 66 cords of hemlock 
bark daily. 
This tannery was burned in tbe sum- 
mer of 1892 and has not been rebuilt. 
Upon the St. Croix waters, in th* 
Grand Lake regions, are the large Shaw 
Clement tanneries with a capacity for 
using nearly 75,000 cords of bark yearly 
and for manufacturing 15,000,000 lbs. 
of leather. 
A large tannery (larger even than the 
one burned at Winn) has recently been 
built at Island Falls, in Aroostook 
County, and at Bridgwater in the same 
county is the large tannery of C. H. 
Church & Co. 
These tanneries have in the past added 
nVich to the lumber Industry of northern 
Maine, as they oreated a demand for 
large quantities of hemlock bark which 
was produced in abundance in certain 
sections of the State. • 
OTHER INDUSTRIES DEPENDENT 
UPON THE LUMBER SUPPLY. 
In addition to the industries described 
as dependent upon the forests eithSr 
wholly, or in part, for material,there are 
in Maine many mills and factories for 
the manufacture of various articles from 
wood. 
Among these maybe mentioned mould 
ing factories, planing mills, handle fac- 
tories, carriage factories, dowel facto- 
ries, chair factories, kindling wood mills, 
tooth-pick factories, veneer mills, band- 
sled and notion factories, furniture fac- 
tories, etc., etc., which together 
represent a large amount of capital and 
furnish employment for many people. 
MANUFACTURE OF COTTON GOODS. 
This industry was early introduced 
iioDo o|m;uuiu vviiuiiuuHct 
offered an inducement for the erection 
of factories, even before the territory 
became settled to any great extent. 
In 1S10, as tho census reports for that 
year inform us, 811,912 yards of cotton 
cloth were manufactured in Maine. Com- 
paratively small as this amount may 
seem, yet the same report shows that in 
proportion to its population, Maine, even 
at that early date, exceeded the balance 
of the nation in the manufacture of cot- 
ton. We note also that in 1810, there 
were distilled in Maine 100,300 gallons of 
alcoholic spirits. The old Pine Tree 
State lias certainly retrograded, as far as 
the figures of this latter industry are 
concerned, for it has long been the proud 
boast of Maine that not a gallon of ar- 
dent spirits is distilled within her Dor- 
dors, while, in the manufacture of cotton 
goods, she iuts since that year made a 
most wonderful advance. 
From tiie small beginnings in the early 
years, the business lias gradually in- 
creased until now we have llie magnifi- 
cent structures of the Androscoggin, t lie 
Lewiston, the Bates, the Continental, the 
Franklin and the Hill Companies, at 
Lewiston; the Cabot, at Brunswick, the 
earliest of all; the Lockwood, at Water- 
vilie; the Laconia and Pepperel!, at 
Biadeford; tho Edwards, at Augusta; 
the York, at Saco; and numerous 
others of iess capacity in diiferont local- 
ities. 
Some idea of the amount of business 
done by one of these great mills and its 
effect upon tho carrying trade of tho 
country, may he had when it is stated 
that the Lockwood mill at Watervillc, 
which runs about 90,000 spindles, re- 
ceives at times from five to twenty car- 
loads of cotton per day. Much of this 
cones by steamer from Galveston to 
Portland and a large quantity comes 
by through rail from the South. This 
company uses a thousand bales of cotton 
per moiuh and turns out 350,000 yards of 
cloth per weok. The freight business of 
this one mill is over one hundred tons 
per week the year round. There are in 
Maine twenty-three cotton manufactur- 
ing establishments with a total invested 
capital of $20,850,700. 
During the decade covered by the last 
census the increase of capital invested 
in this industry in Maine was more than 
five and a half million dollars and tho 
increase in the number of spindles in the 
same period was 189,838. The total num- 
ber of hands employed was 13,992, a gain 
of 2.12S in the decade. 
Of these operators, 5,193 were males, 
7,850 females and 803 children. 
The total sum paid for wages in the 
census year was $4,372,472 in the cotton 
mills of Maine. 
Tlio total value ot products for the 
year was $15,316,909 and the cost of ma- 
terial used was $8,407,362. 
The total number of spindles in tbe 
State wa3 885,762 and the cotton looms 
numbered 21,825. 
With very few exceptions, the cotton 
mills oftlle State have been operated con- 
tinuously, and tlio produot of Maine 
factories rates with the best'of its kind 
in the country. 
A large proportion of all the cloth 
from the Maine mills is sold in 
our own country, although the Pepperell 
Mill, Biddeford, has for years had a largo 
foreign trade and some of the other 
mills have liad occasional foreign ship- 
ments. 
WOOLEN MANUFACTURE. 
The greatest relative increase in the 
manufacture of woolen goods in Maine 
was in the decade from 1800 to 1870, 
during which time the capital invested 
in this industry increased from less than 
one million dollars in 1860 to more than 
four million dollars in 1870. 
During the tea years following 1870 
there was a slight decrease, but during 
the decade covered by the last census 
tlio capital invested increased almost 
five and a half million dollai'3. The 
woolen mills of the State are more gen- 
erally located in villages, on small 
streams affording a steady power,instead 
of being (as is the case with the cotton 
Industry) more compactly massed at 
(rrcat manufacturing centres. The com- 
paratively small amount of power re- 
quired for the operation of a woolen mill 
enables its proprietors to locate upon 
smaller streams and in less populous sec- 
tions, the business being thus conducted 
in a more economical manner, ren- 
dering operations on a small scale profit- 
able. 
Tbero were at the time of the last cen- 
sus 89 woolen manufacturing establish- 
ments in Maine, with a total invested 
capital of $9 700,525. 
These mills emplov 5,453 hands, of 
whom 3.291 are men. 2,012 women and 
iov cmiarun. iu uiese operatives waR 
paid m wages, during the year 1890, the sum of $1,991,670—being an increase in 
wages of more than $900,000 since 1S80. •the amount of wool used during the year was 13.782,749 pounds, being an in- crease of over 4,000,000 pounds over tho 
amount used in 1880. The value of tho 
Product for 1890 was $8,814,236, an in- crease of almost two million dollars, 
^e cost of material used was 
‘0-JiOOS, more, bv a million and a quar- ter, than was usedin 1880. There were 
in the Maine woolen mills in 1890, 387 
sots of cards, 6 combing machines, 120,- 418 spindles, 2,020 looms and 91 knitting 
machines. 
Since the data given in tho census 
were collected the business of woolen 
manufacture has largely increased, many 
new mills having been built and im- 
provements and enlargements having 
been made on many of the old ones. 
Worsted mills are now in operation at 
Sanford and Fairfield, the latter having been erected during tho past year. 
Mame has one silk mid, at Westbrook, 
which is doing a flourishing business. 
The woolen manufacturing establish- 
ments of Maine, now numbering nearly if not quite, one hundred, located in 
nearly every county in the State and 
using for a considerable portion of their 
material the wool grown from Maine 
sheep, are furnishing employment to a 
large number of people and are contrib- 
uting much to the industrial develop- 
ment of the State. 
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURE. 
The business of boot and shoe manu- 
facture in Maine has been of slow, yet 
sure and steady growth. The chief 
centre of this industry is at Auburn, in 
Androscoggin County, where more oper- 
atives are employed than in all the other 
shoe factories in Maine. 
There are, however, factories located 
in small towns in various places, as tho 
business is one that can be carried on in 
a small village equally as successfully as 
in a city and many manufacturers have 
been influenced to remove to smaller 
towns to avoid the disturbing influences 
of labor organizations. 
ne statistics worn tne tactories of 
Auburn and Freeport will show the in- 
crease in this important industry since 
its establishment in 1844, in which year 
the amount of capital invested was but 
$5,000 and only seventeen hands were 
employed. From this small beginning 
the business slowly but gradually in- 
creased until 1860, when the amount in- 
vested was $21,000 and the number of 
bands employed was 110. From that 
time onward the increase was much 
more rapid, until in 1891, the amount of 
capital invested by thirteen firms in tbo 
two leading towns mentioned reached 
the sum of $1,228,100 and the number 
of hands employed was 1,809. 
The output ot these factories in that 
year was 3,650,000 pairs of foot wear 
and the value of the product was $4,441,- 
238. 
The Maine shoe-workers are, as a gen- 
eral rule, Americans, only ten per cent, 
of the number given above being foreign- 
ers and of theso a largo majority aro 
Canadian-French. 
THE ICE INDUSTRY. 
The wealth of Maine consists not alone 
in her agricultural and manufacturing 
resources, nor in 'the products of her 
soil, her forests, her factories and her 
ship-yards. Added to these is an indus- 
try peculiar to her northorn climate, 
which brings to the State many thous- 
ands of dollars annually and furnishes 
profitable employment for a large num- 
ber of her citizens. The ice crop is one 
that brings with it no exhaustion of 
soil and no necessity for fertilization. 
Successive crops do not result in a deteri- 
oration either of the value or the quality 
of the product, or of the ability of the 
same areas to raise future crop* r f equal 
amount and excellence. 
The first ice over shipped from Maine, 
as an article of merchandise, was from 
the Kennebec river, about 1820. A ves- 
sel coming to Pi ttston, opposite Gardi- 
ner, late in the fall, was frozen in and 
ice-bound for the v inter. The follow- 
ing spring, as the ice in the river com- 
menced to break up, she loaded her hold 
wjth cakes of ice secured from the mass 
of floating ice in the river, and sailed 
with it for Baltimore, where the cargo 
was sold for ST00. Now the broad bosom 
of the Kennebec is, in winter, covered 
with a force of busy men and horses en- 
gaged in cutting this valuable product 
and storing it in the massive ico-houses 
with which the shores of the river are 
lined for many miles. 
iuo mat uuimiut; 1110 ui 
ice was built at Richmond, on tho 
Kennebec, by Messrs. Page and Gatchell 
iu 1826. 
This house was filled during the win- 
ter, but the methods then used involved 
so much expense that the venture was 
not a profitable one and business was 
abandoned for a number of years. In 
1831, the Tudor Ice Company of Boston, 
filled this house and another, erected by 
them, and stored some three thousand 
tons during that winter. Not much was 
done after this until 1848-49,when a num- 
ber of companies went into the business 
and some ten thousand tons were 
housed. Only tho crudest tools were 
then in use and the expense of cutting 
and storing was very great. A plow, 
with one cutting tooth, was used for 
grooving lines across tho ice fields, after 
which the ice was sawed with whip 
saws into cakes of about two feet by 
four. The cost of cutting, storing and 
loading upon vessels was so great that, 
though the ice was sold for two dollars 
and a half per ton when loaded on the 
vessel, yet there was very little profit iu 
the speculation. 
As early as 1800, (previous to which 
year the business was confined to the 
Kennebec,) some little improvement had 
been made in tools and methods. From 
1801 to 1805, tho business flourished to 
» considerable extent. Extensive bouses 
tvero built at Farmingdale, five miles 
south of Augusta, with a capacity of 
over 40,000 tons. Steam was introduced 
as a power for hoisting and, with the 
endless chain and improved tools for 
Cutting, the expense of storing was much 
reduced. Iu 1808, the Knickerbocker 
Ice Company, of Philadelphia,purchased 
tho entire Farmingdale plant, and from 
this date the business commenced to bo 
carried on by large and solid compa- 
nies and has since been extended to the 
Penobscot river and to many other 
points, both in the interior and,near the 
coast. 
In the winter of 1890, the southern ice 
crop failed and none was stored upon 
the Hudson. The prospect for the sale 
of Maine ice was most encouraging and 
excitement ran high throughout the State. Not only were new houses erected 
on all tlie navigable rivers, but on many 
inland lakes and ponds, near which rail- 
roads ran, tho business was extensively 
carried on. Jpe was brought by rail 
from these inland ncias to Portland, 
Bath, Wiscasset, Rockland and Belfast, 
and theece shipped by vessels to points 
farther south. The total harvest of the 
winter was upwards of three mfllion 
tons, being fully a million and a hall 
tons greater ttian that of any previous 
year. 
Maine, not only on account of climate, 
Dut Dy the purity of the water in her 
rivers and lakes, is peculiarly adapted to 
this industry. Upon the Penobscot river 
tlie ice is of a fine quality, clear, thick and 
hard in texture, of a light, silvery color 
and is very satisfactory to consumers. 
The facilities for storing and shipping 
are abundant and nearly two hundred 
thousand tons were cut on the Penobscot 
in tiie winter of 1801. The Kenuebeo 
river has natural facilities for this indus- 
try far exceeding those of any other 
river in the land. The convenience of 
shipping, the rise and fall of tide, the 
vast extent of the ice fields and the fino 
quality of the product render it an ex- 
ceptionally fertile section for the pro- 
duction and export of Maine’s great win- 
ter crop. 
Here is, indeed, the centre of the groat 
ice industry of the State. From Abba- 
gadassett Point to Augusta, a distance 
of twenty-four miles, there are no less 
than fifty ice-houses, with a storage ca- 
pacity of more than one million, three 
hundred thousand tons. The total 
amount harvested upon the Kennebec, 
in 1891, was 847.000 tons. The entire 
amount stored in Maine during that win- 
ter was 1,213,000 tons. 
Though some winters are more favor- 
able to the storage of ice than others, 
yet Maine can generally be depended 
upon for a good crop; and when the fail- 
ure of fields upon the Hudson and 
farther south make unusual demands 
upon her resources, she can be confident- 
ly relied on to furnish the required 
supply. 
THE GRANITE INDUSTRY. 
The granite of Maine is well-known 
and highly prized throughout the coun- 
try and the business of quarrying and 
fashioning this most useful and durable 
of building and monumental materials 
has grown to be one of the leading in- 
dustries of the State. From the quarries 
of Maine are fashioned all the different 
varieties of product, suitable for every 
use to which this rook is devoted, from 
the rough paving stones of city streets to 
the artistically wrought columns of cost- 
ly public and private edifices and to the 
inipuoiu^ muuuincms tviiiGU euuiu tlio 
cities, both of the living and of the 
dead. 
The granites of Maine differ both in 
color and the nature of working. Red 
granite is found at Jonesboro and Red 
Beacli, in Washington county, and at 
Mount Desert, in Hancock county. It is 
extensively used in the construction of 
buildings, many imposing structures 
being built wholly of this stone. The 
Red Beach is the finest and most close 
grained of the red granites and is sus- 
ceptible of a high polish, equal to that 
ot any imported Scotch granite. 
Black granite, of the best quality, is 
found at South Thomaston and Vinal- 
haven. This rock, which is more prop- 
erly sienite, differs in its composition 
from the other granites, the mica, so 
prominent in the other varieties, being 
in tiiis replaced by hornblende. It is 
very highly prized for monumental pur- 
poses. It takes a polish superior to any 
other stone, and tlio constrast between 
the polished and hammered work is 
W'liat would be expected from the 
shades of its composition, black and 
white. 
The white granite of Maine is not 
much more abundant than the red and 
black varieties. Tbefinestof the white 
granites is the Ilallowell stone, though 
this variety is also quarried in Lincoln, 
Franklin, Waldo and Knox counties. 
Tlie Ilallowell Granite Works do a large 
business in monumental and statuary 
work, and somo of the finest specimens 
of the artist’s skill may he seen at. its 
works. The stone, being comparative- 
ly soft and easy of working, allows it to 
bo wrought as fine as marble. It is also 
well adapted to the making of paving 
blocks, as it lias a very free rift and can 
be easily split. 
The gray granite is very abundant, but 
differs much in quality. This is the 
stone most extensively quarried and is 
used principally for building purposes 
and for paving stones. The most exten- 
sive quarries of gray granite are at Vinal- 
r.aveu, Hurricane Island, Mt. Waldo, 
ironies’ Sound and West Sullivan. Most 
of the gray granites take a good polish, 
but do not show a great contrast between 
tlie polished and hammered work. 
Tlio “dark grajwte” is a variety highly 
prized for all purposes. Its hammered 
work shows a very light color, but it 
takes aii exceedingly fine, dark polish, 
which makes tlie contrast very beautiful. 
This granite is found in quite a num- 
tvrcuiitvivU] W* «• OLipVUJUi C|uai 
ity and is much prized for monument- 
al work. 
More than 4,000 men are employed in 
the granite industry in Maine, at wages 
ranging from $1.50 to $4.00 per day, ac- 
cording to the character of the work 
dogp. About seventy per cent, of the 
granite cutters of Maine are American 
born and, as a class, are in very comfort- 
able circumstances. A majority of them 
are the possessors of farms and their 
houses are comfortably and, in some 
cases, elegantly furnished. Intellectual- 
ly and morally they are in the first ranks 
of the mechanics of the State and more 
daily papers are taken in the granite 
villages than in many larger communi- 
ties. 
In her beautiful and enduring granite, 
Maine has erected many monuments 
which will perpetuate her name in near- 
ly every portion of our land. 
SLATE. 
Though slate is found in various por- 
tions of Maine, the manufacture of slates 
for roofing and many other purposes 's 
now confined to the towns of Monson, 
Brownville and Blanchard, in Piscata- 
quis county. 
Roofing slate was first discovered in 
that county about the year 1S46, by some 
Welchmen who had settled upon farms 
in the town of Brownville. A quarry 
was soon opened by Hon. A. H. Merrill, 
who continued to operate it until hi 
death in 1S88, since which time his heirs 
have continued the business. Before the 
extension of the railroad to the quarrien 
the slate was hauled to Bangor, a dis- 
tance of thirty-five miles, by horses an 
mules. In 1870, quarries were opened 
Monson and, in 1880, in Blanchard. T’ 
slate from these quarries is equal i.. 
every respect to that produced iu Wales, 
and superior to many American slates. 
The latest returns available are t., 
figt.res of the census of IS00 in wliicu 
year there were eight quarries in oper- 
| ation with an invested capital f 
! $641,000, 
Tlie product was 43,ow squares, wortn 
$214,000 and the number of ham's 
employed wis 300 with a pay-r-' 
of $160,000. 
FISHERIES. 
In the value and exteDt of her sea 
fisheries, Maine stands second in rank 
among the States of the UnioD and in 
the importance of herlriverjfisheries she 
is equalled by no other Stale. The bus- 
iness of canning lobsters and sardines 
lias grown to immense proportions. 
More than ten million poundsjof lobsters 
are canned in a favorable year and the 
average pack of sardines from the more 
than fifty sardines factories is 500,000 
cases annually. 
A recent report of the United States 
Commissioner of Navigation credits 
Maine with 655 vessels of a total tonnage 
of 21,14“ tons, engagod in the cod and 
mackerel fisheries. 
The State Fish Commissioners have 
for a number of years been engaged in 
re-stocking the inland waters of Maine 
with edible fish and have annually 
placed in the larger rivers and lakes a 
million salmon fry and a very large num- ber of the fry of the trout, black bass, white fish and other food fish, and the 
results of their efforts are now making tbomsclves apparent in a greatly in- 
creased number of these choice species. 
At Bangor, on the Penobscot, is one of the finest salmon pools in the world and 
sportsmen from all portions of the coun- 
try annually visit this pool, where mauy fish of the largest size are killed each 
season. 
The State has enacted stringent laws 
for the preservation of the fish in it» 
juiuuu vrut-eis tiuu ui cue game in its 
vast forests. Game wardens keep care- 
ful watch over these great preserves and 
guard them from the depredations of 
poachers during close time. The strict 
enforcement of the game laws has re- 
sulted in a very marked increase in fish 
ana game, especially in deer and cari- 
bou, which are found in great abundance 
in the forests of the State. 
OTHER INDUSTRIES. 
In addition to the manufacturing and 
other industries of Maine, heretof ore 
mentioned in i detail, large amounts of 
capital are invested in various other de- 
partments of industry, in different por» 
tions of the State. Among these may 
be mentioned the lime industry, which, 
in 1890, turned out a product of the value 
of $2,000,000, the foundry and machine 
shops, whose invested capital is fully up 
to $2,000,000; the flour and gristmills 
with a capital of more than $1,000,000; 
the manufacture of agricultural imple- 
ments, employing a capital of nearly 
$1,000,000; the manufacture of commer- 
cial fertilizers, using a capital of more 
than quarter of a million; the canning 
of sweet corn, with an annual pack of 
of more than 700,000 cases, and many 
other minor industries, whose aggre- 
gate capital will roach a large amount. 
There are in Maine eighty-three Nat- 
ional Banks, with an aggregate capital 
of more than elevon millions, and iifty- 
two Savings Banks whose total deposits 
are more than fifty-six millions. 
In addition to these there are seven- 
teen Trust and Banking companies 
whose united ^business is nearly seven 
millions, and thirty-three Loan and 
Building Associations, with an aggregate 
capital of nearly two and one-half mil- 
lions. The r.ewspapors of Maine num- 
ber one hundred aud ninetyfive and nearly 
every town of any importance in the 
State supports a local paper. 
STATISTICS IN REGARD TO POPU- 
LATION. 
Maine’s population of 661,083 is about 
equally divided between the two sexes; 
there being less than one-half of one per 
cent, difference between the number of 
males aud females. Eighty-eight per 
cent, of the population, or nearly nine- 
tenths are native born and the colored 
population numbers 1,823. 
The total population per square 
mile of area is twentv-two and one- 
tenth. 
MAINE AS A SUMMER RESORT. 
We have seen that much of the wealth 
of Maine has been coined from the rough 
and rugged ledges of granite and slate, 
found in various portions of her territory 
and from the pure waters of her rivers 
and lakes which the icy fetters of our 
northern winters bind in crystal chains, 
thus rendering it capable of being sent 
abroad to temper the heat of more south 
ern climes. 
But Maine has another great natural 
source of wealth, in a great measure 
peculiar to herself, and one that cannot 
be loaded upon ships or cars, or sent as 
an article of merchandise to foreign 
climes. This consists in her genial sum* 
mer climate, her pure and health-giving 
air and her magnificent scenery of lake, 
river and mountain, of rugged seacoaet 
And of immense forest areas, teeming 
with life, but inhabited only by the na- 
tive denizens of the wildwood. 
Poets have sung of the grand and 
beautiful natural scenery of Maine and 
have inscribed her praises in immortal 
verse. Artists have transferred to the 
almost breathing canvas the picturesque 
beauty of her wildwood retreats and the 
grandeur of her rock-bound and wave- 
lashed coast. 
Still, these scenes must be visited to 
be fully enjoyed and appreciated and 
all that can be carriod away in the glori- 
ous inspiration of their romantic beauty and the priceless acquisition of restored 
health and incresaed Jenergy for the 
work, or pleasure of life, obtained while 
tarrying amid these grateful retreats. 
Not only upon her romantic coasts 
which, following the almost endless 
sinuosities of its bays, harbors and in- 
lets stretches for a distance of nearly 
three thousand miles along tho border 
of the broad Atlautio, but at many 
places among her beautiful inland lakes 
and mountains, in fact, in almoBt every 
section of the State, have been built tho 
palatial summer residences of wealthy 
citizens of other portions of our land, 
who have been attracted hither by tho 
natural beauties and health-giving cli- 
mate of tho Old Pine Tree State. In 
addition to these, at almost countless 
points, at mountain foot and on moun- 
tain top; at take side and at river side 
and deep among the quiet sylvan shades, 
are found immense hostclries for the 
accommodation and entertainment of the 
great throng of Maine's summer guests. 
At these spacious and homelike retreats 
the rich and poor alike are welcome. 
While the wealthy capitalist can be sup- 
plied with every luxury and delicacy 
that money can command, the action and every tired worker with hand or 
brain can here find entertainment at a cos 
within his or her means and be assure) 
of a hearty and cordial welcome. T 
those who wish to avoid the crowds a 
these places of public entertainment am 
to plunge deep into Nature’s solitudes 
ample opportunity is afforded and weeks 
or even months, can be pleasantly spen 
in the grand forests of Maine,with trust; 
guides to shew the way to the favorit aunt  of forest game, or to the brook 
and streams where the finny treasure: 
are to be found in rare abundance. 
The most noted of Maine’s grea 
summer resorts and the one to which th 
wealthy and fashionable throng are mos 
particularly attracted, is Bar Harbor, o 
the island of Mount Desert. Here on th 
shore of this once lonely Isle, alon; 
whose rugged coast Champlain sailed al 
most three hundred years ago and gavi 
the island its name, has within a fe\ 
years been built up a city of magnificen 
summer residences, occupied during th 
summer months by the iamilios of th 
wealthiest and most renowned citizen 
of the Nation. Upon the broad avenue: 
of this romantic little city beside the sei 
may be seen the costliest equipages am 
Sn the salons of these splendid resi 
dences congregate the queens and leader 
of fashionable society. 
But the lover of Nature who has n> 
desire to mingle in the gay round o 
pleasures, amid Fashion’s giddy throng 
can, at Mount Desert, find attraction 
equal to those of any other locality 
Here may be seen mountain peaks am 
here the swelling sea. Here are cragg; 
rocks and smooth green meadows. Her' 
are the restless agitations of old ocean’ 
fathomless expanse, and here are beauti 
ful, quiet lakes, with pebbly shores an) 
waters clear as crystal. 
Here Nature presents herself in all he 
various aspects, from the quiet and se 
eluded to the grand and soul inspiring 
Here, as the mood may direct, one cal 
wander and reflect amid quiet groves, o 
lie and dream by the shore of some glas 
■y lake, or sit upon some towering era: 
and listen to “what the wild waves ar 
saying.” All these can be found a 
Mount Desert and hardly another local 
ity can present so many and so variec 
attractions. 
As an evidence of the amount o 
wealth attracted to Maine by her un 
equalled advantages as a summer resort 
It may be stated that the town of Eden.ii 
which the fashionable seaside resort ofBa: 
Harbor Is located and which in 18S0 hac 
a valuation of about $600,000 was re 
turned by the State Assessors in thei: 
last report at nearly $4,000,000. 
As Mount Desert may be regarded as 
the most noted of the seaside resorts, so 
iiivvOv«vuu uaac, ui iuuuui jniucu as n 
is perhaps better known, may be said tc 
be the most attractive inland point ol 
summer travel in Maine. Moosehead 
the largest lake in New England and th< 
spacious reservoir from which flows thi 
noble Kennebec, is one hundred and fiftj 
miles from the coast and 1,023 feet above 
the sea level. Its length is forty miles 
and its width varies from eighteen miles 
at its broadest part, to less than tw< 
miles at its narrowest. 
At the foot of the lake isjtho town oi 
Greenville, the terminus of railway 
travel. Embarking here in a comforta 
ble steamer, the tourist is taken ti 
Mount Kineo which is situated half- 
way up the lake, at its narrowes 
part. 
Kineo, the “Monarch of Moosehead’ 
is a grand and majestic promontory 
towering above the lake upon its easteri 
shore, its rocky summit rising to thi 
height of 2,500 feet above the oceai 
level. At tho foot of the mountain, oi 
its southern side, stands the Moun 
Kineo House, a beautiful and spacioui 
hotel, in whose ample dining-room fou: 
hundred guests can be comfortably 
seated. Here, on the borders of thi; 
glassy lake, with the health givin; 
breezes bearing across its pure water; 
tho delicious odors from the broad pirn 
forests that enclose it on every side, thi 
seeker for health or pleasure may pas; 
the bright summer days, afar from thi 
heat of crowded cities and in tho very 
midst of Nature’s loveliest charms. A 
Kineo, sportsmen often take guides and 
plunging into the vast wilderness, tra 
verse the forest paths away to the water 
of the St. John, boat down that mos 
magnificent of all our nortben 
rivers for more than a hundred mile, 
to Eort Kent, from which point railroai 
communication is had with the oute: 
world. 
1 Perhaps the mostnotedhunting and fish 
ing resort in .name is me nangeiey i.am 
region wher6 is found one of the fines 
chains of deep water lakes in the world 
Here, soattered over a section embracinj 
many miles, are some of the most excel 
lent hunting and fishing grounds to hi 
found anywhere in our country. In thi 
beautiful lakes and streams of this re 
f;ion are found an abundance of thi argest fish, while the broad forests b 
which they are surrounded are thi 
borne of the mouse, the deer and tin 
caribou. 
Space is not allowed here to describe, 
or even to mention, the many difi'eren 
points of attraction which Maine pre 
scnts to the summer tourist and only thi 
most noted of the three types mentionec 
above are here spoken of. All ove 
Maine they can be found and year bj 
year they are becoming more wideb 
known and better appreciated. 
Every year the throng of summer visi 
tors grows larger and it is estimated bi 
good judges that at least one hundrec 
thousand visitors came to Maine during 
the past summer, to spend the whole, oi 
a portion of the season. Already thi 
amount expended in building summei 
cottages and other permanent invest- 
ments by summer visitors has reachec 
the vast sum of more than ten miilior 
dollars, and the amount of money left it 
Maine each year by her summer guesfi 
Is very large. Still new nooks and quiet, 
romantic spots are being found and oc 
cupied each year and the great tide of 
summer travel is constantly increasing, 
Thus Maine finds a great source ol 
wealth in her heathful climate, her pun 
air and picturesque scenery; a capital 
that cannot be diminished by the con- 
stantly increasing drafts made upon it, 
c wealth which cannot “perish in thi 
using.” 
THE FUTURE OF MAINE. 
The prospects for the future growth 
and prosperity of Maine are bright and 
flattering. Her latent and still undevel- 
oped resources are almost unbounded 
and within her borders are natural pos- 
sibilities of wealtli sufficient to furuis 
employment and support to a vast an 
busy population. 
The immense water power of the State, 
yet but.parlially improved, is of mor 
value than mines of gold and silver and 
Jiiis, when utilized, is to become the 
source of untold wealth to the future 
occupants of the State. Upon the who'" 
of her vast area of twenty million acr°s, 
the annual rainfall is estimated at forty’ 
two inches, an amount of water which 
if collected in one reservoir of the depth’ 
of Lake Erie, would extend over an area 
of 871 square miles. The figures repre 
Renting the number of cubic feet o 
water falling every year upon the sur 
face of Maine are hardly conceivable, be 
t rag upwards of three trillions. If bu' 
[ forty per cent, of this is allowed to rur 
) to the sea there yet remains over twelvt 
t hundred billion cubic feet of water to b< 
1 annually carried down our rivers anr 
streams to seek an outlet in the grea' 
j ocean. The moan, or average height o: 
3 the surface of the whole State above tin 
ocean is GOO feet. Hence this vast bod] 
of water, in its passage to the sea, fall! 
| an average distance of 600 feet. It ii 
estimated that at each foot of fall ther< 
are generated 4,427 horse-power, whiot 
t multiplied by GOO gives a total of 2,658, 
, 200 horse-power, a force equivalent t( 
( the working energy of 34,000,000 able 
bodied men, laboring twenty-four hours 
eacli day throughout the year. 
These figures give some idea of th< 
immense water-power of Maine, distrib 
uted throughout the State in its riven 
and lakes. 
There are but three or four districts o 
equal area in the entire world that cai 
compare with Maine in the extent of it: 
lake surface. The Orinoco has not s< 
many lakes connected with it as the Ken 
nebec, nor has the mighty Amazon S( 
many as the Penobscot. The surfaces c: 
eight of the largo lakes of Maine an 
more than 1000 feet above the level oi 
the ocean, while the waters of Rangele] 
are over 1500 feet above the sea. 
In other words, the waters from Lake 
Itasca, in flowing the entire length o; 
the mighty Mississippi to seek an outle 
in the Gulf of Mexico, fall but a few G 
i more than do the waters of Rangele] 
in their comparatively short pathway tc 
, the‘ocean. 
In the far northern portion of th< 
State, upon the waters of Fish river, ! 
[ tributary of the St. John,is a magnificen' 
chain of lakes, connected by shor' 
thoroughfares and extending for man] 
miles. Upon the Aroostook and other 
branches of the St. John, these natural 
, reservoirs are found, serving as vast re 
c ceptacles for the gathered waters anc 
distributing them through the river! 
more uniformly throughout the year. 
3 All unused, except for floating the 
lnmhpr frnm thn fnr^ata n.nrl fr»r rlrivino 
the local mills, the large bulk of this 
[ mighty power is now running to the 
sea. 
But this grand, beautiful and mosi 
valuable portion of the State is ere lon> 
to be developed and much of this natu- 
ral force is yet to be harnessed by the 
skill of man and utilized for the driving 
of many busy wheels. 
Not only is the northern portion of the 
State rich In industrial resources, but the 
natural beauty of its landscape scenery ii 
unsurpassed. The Rhine is not so ma 
jestic a river as the tjt. John and thi 
beautiful blue Danube, with all its ro 
mantle associations, does not don 
through so fair a country as does the 
Aroostook. 
Railroads aro now pushing their lines 
of steel into these wilderness regions and 
soon this portion of Maine, so long re- 
garded as far distant and generally bill 
little known will be brought into close 
touch with the business centres of the 
State, The tendency has been in th( 
past for many of the energetic young 
men of Maine to emigrate to the West 
and for much of Maine capital to seek 
investment in business enterprises ii 
other States. 
Of late the tide has turned. All ovet 
: the State new enterprises are springing 
up, the latest resources of the State are 
being developed and Maine men and 
Maine capital are to an extent nevei 
before known seeking employment at 
home. 
Thus in this last presidential year of th< 
Nineteenth Century, when the eyes of al 
; the world are being fixed upon the old 
Pine Tree State as most likely to furnisl 
the Nation’s Chief Executive, she ii 
awakening to a new era of industria 
prosperity and rejoicing in the prospec, 
; of a future of unexampled progress ant 
growth. 
; DARK SIDE OF GLfjRY. 
] Instances of War’s Horrors Which Add 
the Somber Hues. 
The editor of Good Words met two Ger- 
man officers once in a smoking room, and 
he said to one of them: “You have taken 
part in the greatest war of modern times, 
: and you have seen all that can be seen of 
that side of war to which we attach the 
name of ‘glory,’ but what of the other 
side? What of the miseries aDd suffer- 
ings?” “Ach,” he replied, “do not speevk 
of them 1 They are unutterable. The 
general there could tell you much, and so 
could I. It was terrible to think of it. 
“Do you remember, W-, that manat 
; the bridge of Orleans? Himmel, what a 
ItViinu if wqa I Wa hurl Kaon /oinn/Minrlin/s 
the bridge and had driven the French 
! 
across, hut when following them up, as 
| I reached the nearer end of the bridge, I 
saw there a French soldier propped up 
against the side of the bridge. All his 
stomach and entraiialiud been shot com- 
, plotely away, but he was alive and appar- 
ently conscious and looked up at me with 
tuck a pleading look. What could I doi 
His wound was mortal—worse than mor- 
tal, it was hideous—60 I called to an army 
doctor who was near me and said, ‘For 
heaven’s sake, give that poor man somo- 
thing which may put an end to his suffer- 
ings, for he cannot live, and it is too awful 
to leave him!’ ‘My duty, sir, Is to save 
lifo—not to destroy it.’ ‘But you can’t 
save him, and it will be the greatest mercy 
to give him release.’ ‘That, sir, I dare 
not do.’ Well, there was nothing for it 
but to get a soldier’s blanket and to tie it 
tight around him and to give him some- 
thing to wet his lips with, and, having 
done this as rapidly as we could, we loft 
him, but I could not get over the look ol 
his eye following mo as I went away. 
“And thero was still a worse spectacle— 
if such there could bo—at the other end ol 
the bridge, for there was another soldier 
who had a part of his skull shot away, and 
he was leaping up in the air, as you may 
have seen a wounded hare do, leaping up 
and then tumbling. ‘Ach,’I said to the 
doctor once more, ‘here’s a still more fear- 
ful easel Give him something, do give 
him something to put him out of hit 
agony.’ ‘It is impossible, sir, for me tc 
do so.’ What shall I do, I thought, but 
as I was thinking he gave one groat leap 
which sent him over the bridge into the 
water, and so I was thankful that he al 
last got release in death.” 
Americans at Stratford. 
“Of course,” says the English host tc 
his American visitor, “you will run down 
to Stratford to »rop a tear at the tomb oi 
Shakespeare. All Americans do that.” 
Though weeping Americans are seldom 
seen in Stratford, the other kind are sc 
numerous there that their presence and 
patronage give the tranquil, droamy old 
towu a boom every summer that kec-ps its 
innholders happy all winter. The town 
iivos on Shakespeare and Americans 
“Who do you suppose ever buys these 
tilings?” an Englishman was hoard asking 
his lady companion as they peered into the 
window of a kniokknack shop. “Ob, 
Americans,” was the reply. “Thuy’ll buy 
any tiling at Stratford.”—Boston Tran- 
script. 
Take the Press, it contains all tin 
latest news. 60 cts. a month 
— 
MAINE’S BANKS] 
A Sketch of the Financial Insti* 
unions of Maine. 
One of the pioneer banks in Maine to 
organize under the provisions of the 
Statutes of the United States as a Nation- 
al bank was the First National Bank of 
Portland, and it commenced business as 
a National bank in 1804. 
From that time until now, under the 
National bank system, the commercial 
.banks of Maine have enjoyed an almost 
uninterrupted period of prosperity. 
Perhaps the commercial banks of no 
other State have been so slightly af- fected by the varying phases of financial 
| conditions existing in the country, as the 1 National hanks of our own State. 
It can be truthfully stated that no 
National bank in Maine has ever yet failed, although there lias been a single instance where one National bank was 
obliged to suspend receiving or paying deposits, for a few weeks, the tempor- 
ary suspension having been caused by a loss made from credits given to financial 
institutions from remote sections of the 
country. 
While it cannot be claimed that our 
commercial banks have never made 
losses from loans and investments, these 
cases have been exceptional and gener- ally so small at any one time, that the 
payment of regular dividends to stock- holders has not been prevented. The hanks of this State are but slightly affected by good times or financial pan- ics, which exert such a con trolling in- fluence on commetcial banks lo cated in large cities where stock exchanges are established as a convenient medium for 
changing values and transacting business 
in tho purchase and sale of active securi- 
ties. 
In those large money centers, managers of banks seldom meet their customers. Thedoans are negotiated by note brokers, 
who daily present to the banks lists of 
paper, from which the hanks select and 
buy at a higher or lower rate of discou nt 
according to the prevailing market price for the use of money and the “credit 
standing” of the makers of the notes of- 
fered. Tho rate of discount is thus 
liable to change from day to day. 
In this State very little paper is ac- 1 quired by purchase from note brokers. 
Each National bank,or commercial bank Vioa ita rnmilnv -*- * 
come in person to the bank, and present 
their notes to the Executive Officer of 
the institution, generally making expla- nati on as to the purpose for which the 
loan is desired. 
While exceptional concessions are 
sometimes made for good and sufficient 
reasons, the charge for discounts is gen- 
erally understood between the banks and 
the customers to be 6 per cent, regularly, without regard to the prevailing rate between banks in Boston and New 
York. 
This method of conducting negotiations has generally proved mutually beneficial 
and satisfactory. Through this system few losses have been made by the banks, and the confidence established by per- sonal acquaintance with the financial 
affairs of the borrower gives the latter a 
credit with, and a claim upon the bank, which enables legitimate commercial 
enterprises to be carried through a finan- 
cial crisis without disaster or danger to 
either party. 
On the other hand, a very large por- 
tion of the losses which have been made 
by the National banks of Maine have re- 
sulted from paper acquired by purchase 
from note brokers at times when the 
supply of money in our banks has 
been in excess of the demand for local 
use. 
There are in Maine at the present time 
82 National banks with a combined capi- 
tal of 811,121,000. 
Following the close of the Civil War. 
and during the years from 1866 to 1872, 
many new charters were granted by the 
Legislature o£ Maine, and under them 
were organised savings banks in differ- 
ent parts of the State. 
At that time gold commanded a high 
premium, paper money was in abundant 
supply, activity in general business pre- vailed, lines of credit were given by these 
new banks, (managed by men who were 
inexperienced in financial matters), to 
customers without proper consideration, the deposits increased rapidly, and bonds 
of all classes were taken for investment, discrimination being generally made 
only in favor of the security which prom- 
ised the highest rate of interest to the 
investor. The savings banks were in 
W'arm competition with each other—not 
to build up the largest surplus, but to 
pay the highest dividend to the deposi- 
tors. 
At the close of 1875 the deposits in the 
savings banks of Maine reached an ag- 
gregate of thirty-two millions of dol- 
lars. 
In 1S76 the re-action commenced, and 
in preparation tor resuming specie pay- 
ment in 1879. the wind and water which 
had inflated our currency and created a 
fictitious value in property of all kinds, yielded rapidly to a pressure. One after 
another of the securities held by our sav- 
ings institutions became in default of in- 
terest payments. The depositors lost 
confidence in the banks, and between 
1876 and 1879 sixteen of the fifty-four 
savings banks of Maine became insolvent, and by legal process, the credit accounts 
ot their depositors were reduced from 
ten to fifty per cent, in order to place these institutions on a solvent basis. 
Through this process of*‘scaling down” 
deposit accounts, and withdrawals, the 
deposits in the savings banks of Maine 
decreased to an extent that in 1S79 only 
twenty million of the thirty-two million 
dollars remained as the aggregate depos- 
its of all the savings institutions in this 
State. 
Besides the sixteen banks which by 
process of law were compelled to reduce 
their deposit accounts, several others 
were barely solvent, but by inaugurating 
a more conservative management of their 
aff airs, resort to tiie court in such cases 
was finally avoided, and the business of 
these hanks continued without interrup- tion. 
While,perhaps, a majority of the savings institutions were pursuing the course 
which culminated in disaster.others with 
more conservative management were ac- 
quiring carefully selected municipalbonds 
Issued by cities having an established 
credit which the most deplorable financial 
conditions could not impair,and when the 
crisis came, those institutions were not 
only invulnerable in strength, but by 
comparison and contrast, they gained in 
public confidence in the same ratio that 
faith in the weaker institutions de- 
parted. 
The proud record, the steady growth 
the unquestioned credit which many of 
the savings hanks of Maine enjoy today 
is attributable to the fact that lrotn their 
organization until the present time their 
managers have aoeepted the theory that 
the best securities available, were not 
too choice for the investment of the sav- 
ings of their depositors. 
From 3880 up to 1896 the deposits in 
mu- savings banks have steadily and con- 
et an liy increased, and the aggregate i» 
now $56,316,06^, with a surplus above a1! 
liabilities of $6,581,000. 
During the few years just passed mil 
lions of capital have been required and 
used in extending the steam railroad 
systems, in building new lines of street 
railroads, m the construction of water 
works, to supply our cities and towns 
with pure water for municipal and do- 
mestic use, in building manufacturing 
Slants by which our great water powers aye been profitably utilized, and in de- 
veloping tlie mineral and agricultural 
resources of our State. 
The surplus earnings of the people 
which have accumulated in the fiduciary 
institutions of our State have been wise- 
ly used in facilitating these enterprises, 
which, in turn, have furnished occupa- 
tion and income to all classes of oui 
citizens. 
Almost uninfluenced by the favorahls 
or unfavorable conditions which liavo 
existed elsewhere, since 1880, attended 
with ever increasing success, the agri 
cultural, the commercial, the industrial 
and the financial interests of Maine have 
marched in uniform step together, each 
a recognized factor for the common- 
weal of a prosperous State. / 
Dbed E. Richabds. 
• GRANITE- 
Famous Maine and New Hampshire 
Quarries. 
There is little occasion for us to em- 
phasize the important part played by the 
famous New England quarries In supply- 
ing every requirement in building stone. 
Eor over a century certain of these great 
quarries have been actively worked, the 
quality being conceded to be in every 
way excellent and adaptable to the most 
exaoting requirements. 
Among the most extensive of tlie val- 
uable trranite Quarries of Maine and New 
Hampshire are the Redstone,New Hamp- 
shire, quarries, and the No. Jay, Maine, 
quarries, these great properties belong- 
ing to the Maine and New Hampshire 
Granite Company, whose general office 
is located at Portland, Me. 
For many years this company have 
beon operating these quarries, which 
supply respectively red, green and white 
granite of a quality which has been de- 
clared unequalled for Its freedom from 
spots and streaks. Under a critical test 
by experts it has been shown to sustain 
23,000 pounds to the square inch, and 
is of a general high quality throughout. 
No fewer than 1,000 hands are em 
ployed in the different quarries, who are 
engaged in excavating an extensive arpa 
by the use of powerful cranes and der- 
ricks. The magnificent modern steam 
plant operated by the company enables 
them to remove In vast blocks, the gran- 
ite for subsequent treatment in the 
numerous workshops, where the general 
work called for in contracts for building 
and monumental work is carried out in 
ail its various details. 
The company have received the en- 
dorsement of builders in all parts of the 
country for the remarkable excellence of 
their granite, and they have supplied all 
the granite work of the following import- 
ant buildings: 
Union Railway Station, Portland. 
Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., 
Minneapolis. 
Leiter Block, State street, Chicago. 
G. W. Brandt, residence,Michigan ave., 
Chicago. 
J. P. Maginnls, Devcrsey ave., Chica- 
go. 
W. C. T. U. Temple, La Salle street, 
Chicago. 
C. H. Morse, residence and stable, 
4Sth street and Greenwood ave., Chica- 
go- 
M. E. Church, Hyde Park, Chicago. 
Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Port- 
land. 
Longfellow Monument, Portland. 
Brooklyn R. E. Exchange, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
D. W. James, residence, New York. 
Memorial Building and Library, Low- 
ell, Mass. 
City Hall, Lowell, Mass. 
Equitable Insurance Building, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
First National Bank, Manistee, Mich. 
J. A. Lynch, residence and stable, 
Button place and State street, Chicago. 
New Hampshire State Library, Con- 
cord, N. H. 
New Union Station, B. & M. R. R., 
Boston. 
Merchants’ National Bank,Baltimore, 
Md. 
Fidelity Mutual Life Asso. Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
One of its most important contracts. 
which was won in the lace ot determined 
opposition, and by a prolonged and per- 
sistent contest, was that for the erection 
ot the great mausoleum to the memory 
of Gen. Grant. This structure is being 
built of an especially iine-grained white 
granite quarried at North jay, Me., and 
the amount required has been sufficient 
to keep 200 skilled men at work for two 
years. 
Its cost will be $050,000. It is 105 feet 
in height from the ground to tlio summit 
of the dome, the latter being 68 feet in 
diameter. About the four Bides of the 
building extend 22 massive granite col- 
umns, each 25 feet high and measuring 
4 feet 8 inches in diameter at the base. 
The apex of the dome is to bear a group 
of heroic figures in bronze, while in the 
forward portion of the front porch is to 
be a bronze equestrian Istatue of Gen. 
Grant. In addition to immense blocks 
of plain ashlar there will be a considera- 
ble amount of rich carving. The mau- 
soleum is located in Riverside Park, N. 
Y., which commands a magnificent view 
of the Hudson river, and will be com- 
pleted in the month of May of this year. 
The Granite Company owns large tracts 
of quarry land at North Jay, and though, 
perhaps,tlio Grant mausoleum ranks first 
in national importance among the re- 
cent contracts taken by the company, 
it is by no means the only large 
order which has been successfully car- 
ried out. 
They have just completed a contract 
for a large eighteen story office building 
at 5 to 11 Broadway, New York, also an 
office building at 00 State street, Boston, 
the Mechanics’ National Bank, Pittsburg, 
Third National Bank, Allegheny, Pa., a 
monument to be erected in memory of 
Samuel Hahnemann at Washington, H. 
C., and a Sailors and Soldiers monument 
at Long Island, State of New York. 
The Maine and Now Hampshire Gran- 
ite Co. have lately put in the most ap- 
proved mechanical appliances by which 
they can double their output at the quar- 
ries aDd are now in the best possible 
condition to till orders of the largest 
magnitude at short notice. 
Thumbs. 
Trust a woman who sits with her 
thumbs tip. Sho may be determined, but 
she is truthful. The one who conceals 
thumbs is apt to be deceitful and 
an truthful. Look at the thumb if you 
want to judge people’s intellectual 
strength, for the longer it is, proportiou- 1 utely, the stronger the brain. 
W u V/J 
UNPARALLELED RECORD OF 1896 
OF NEWARK, av. Jo, AMiCI DODD, President. 
Of the total Premiums received to Jauuary 1, 1896 over 85 per cent, has already been returned to policy* holders for Policy Claims, Surrendered Policies and Dividends. The balance by careful and prudent manage* 
ment has increased until now the Company has securely invested Assets amounting to $58,000,000. A Gain°of 
Over 20 per cent, of Entire Amount Paid by the Members which Demonstrates that Their Method "of 
Annual Distributions of Surplus Show Decidedly the Best Results. 
The IVlutual Benefit Life Insurance Company is Particularly noted for Four 
Things of the Very Greatest Importance to Insurers. 
1. It has been, and is the most economically managed Company. 2. It has paid, and does pay the largest average dividends. 
3. It has furnished, and still does furnish the cheapest insurance. 4. It has held its membership better than any other Company. 
THE FACT THAT THESR POLICY CONTRACT MUCH MORE FULLY PROTECTS THE INSURED AND HIS HEIRS 
under many conditions that may arise than do the Policies issued by the LONG TERM DISTRIBUTION COMPANIES or in fact ANY OTHER COMPANY ought to influence any one who insures for the sake of his loved and dependent ones to take the Company that 
GUARANTEES EXACT JUSTICE TO ALL OF ITS MEMBERS 
and has produced such splendid results, that even all well informed competitors are willing to admit when this 
Company is mentioned that 
IT IS ONE OB' THE VERY BEST. 
Hk Ritual lessors Attractive Ron Forfeiture System Guarantees 
A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF INSURANCE FOR EVERY DOLLAR RECEIVED BY IT. 
Policies issued by The Mutual Benefit” cannot be Forfeited by the Non-payment of Premium after the SECOND YEAR, as the Company agrees to CONTINUE THE INSURANCE IN FORCE FOR 
THE FULL AMOUNT so long as any value remains to pay for the same, aud plainly state the number of 
years and days in the Policy. 
THE NEW POLICY of the Company is unequaled in its advantages to the POLICY HOLDER, which are not combined in the policies of any other company. 
GUARANTEES CASH VALUES, payable at any time after Two Years’ Premiums have been paid also LOANS this value at any time to the owner, and all policies have the following clause: — 
This policy while in force will participate annually in the Company’s distributions of Surplus 
and after two years, will be INCONTESTABLE, except for non-payment of Premium. 
FIBBHL insure in the best “THE PIUTOHL BEBEFIT” o~f~newark, n. j: 
For Specimen Policies, Estimates, Etc., Address 
O. ^Oistriot 
28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, MAINE* 
AUG. H. FORD and JOHN R. PRINCE, Agents. 
STEAMERS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CoT 
Beginning May 17, steamers will leave Portland. Pier, Portland, daily, as follows: 
For Long and Chcbeague Islands, Harp- 
swell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. in., 
3.45 p. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m. 
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island, 
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell 
and intermediate landings. 
Arrive at Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpswell and inter- 
mediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Re- 
turn from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00, 
5.30 p. ni. 
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 
35 cents, other landings 25 cents. 
myl-ti iSAiAH Gen’l Manager. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Gath Popham Beach. Eoothba; Harbcr and 
Wiscassett 
Ou and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new 
ami fast 
STEAMER SALACSA. 
will leave Franklin WharT, Portland, on lues- 
days, Thursdays »nd Saturdays at if a ui, 
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor 
and Wiscassett. Connecting at Booth bay 
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend- 
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce 
Head, Rockland, Vinalnaven, Hurricane, 
Green’s Landing and Swan Island. 
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, 
Wednesday* and Fridays at 0.45 a. m., 
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach 
and Portland 
Fare, 91.00 to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and 
Wiscassett. 
O. C. OL1VFR. CHAS. R, LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
ALLAN 
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal tioyal 
Mail Service,Calling' at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
7 May Parisian^ 2cTm ay 24 May 9am 
14 May Laurentian 30 May 31 May 9am 
21 May *Mongolian 6 June 0 June 3 pm 
28 May Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am 
4 June •Nuinidian, 20 June 2oJune3pm 
11 June Parisian 27 June 28 June 9 am 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command of tne 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made ou Round Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- 
ry, $30; return, $6C. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50. 
Steerage rates per- Parisian” $1.00 higher. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St. J.B. KEATING, 6IV2 Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 
> and 92 State St., 
feblldtf } Boston. 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Fkaxklix Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season 
for connections with earliest trams for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LI SCO MB, Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1,1895. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland '& Worcester Urn 
PORTLMB & KWSTER L R. 
STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, December 6, 1895 
Passenger trains will Lea?« Portland; 
For Woreeotor, Clinton, Ayer (Junction, 
Naon^a, Windham and EppiLag at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points NortB 
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra. 
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Water- 
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a. ns. 12.30 ana 
4.25 t*. m. 
For ®ora»m at 7.30 and 9.45 ^ ul, 12 30l 
3.00, 4.26, 6.20 aad 6.25 p. Ba. 
For Wostbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9-4 fl. sl Bi. 12.30, 3.00, 4.25, 5.20 
end 6.25 i>. so. 
The 12.30 p. el train from Portland connects 
at Ay or Junction with “Hoosm Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, via “Providence* Line,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
A Albany S. R. for 'die %V©st, and with the 
New York All Rail Yia “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.: irons Rochester at 8.30 a. ul, 
1.30 and 6.45 p. ir>.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 a’id 10.6U a. m- 1.3(1 
4.15, 5.45 anC 6.15 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me 
W2»a-W.FEXEK8.5upt. 
RAILWAY.' 
On aad after MONDAY, Nov. 13th. 1395 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15. 7.55 a m 
1.10.1.30.5.20 p.m. 
For Gorhamaud Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1 30 and 
5.20 p. m., aud Sunday 7.30 a. in. 
For island Pond,7.56 a. ra„ and 1.30 p. m For Montreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. in., and 
1.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m and 
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. in. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham. 
8.25. a. ui.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m. 
From Chicago anc. Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30 
p. m. 
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m_ 
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train 
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a. 
111. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermediate 
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H.( at 11 a. 
ci. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night trains and parlor cars 011 day trains 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STUFF r. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager Portlanu. Nov. 18th. 18ao. ,!tf 
STEAMERS. 
PQMmom ■ LB.YE. 
Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Service 
via Londonderry. From From From 
Liverpool. | Steamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax 
March 5 | V'ancuuver I March 2tf l March 28. 
March 19 I Labi ad or | April 9 April U 
April 2 ; ^cotsnmn 1 April 23 I April 25 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of 
all trains due at Portland at noon. 
Kates of passage—First Cabin $50 to S70; 
return $100 to $130, according io steamer 
and berth. 
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv- 
er ool or Loudondery, $30.00 and return 
$55-00- To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff $3 
additional, or $01 return. Steerage to 
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, 
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.00 aud 
$25.50, according to steamers. TT 
Apply io 11. G. STAKE, 3 1-3 Union 
Wiiarf, T. P. JieGOWAN. 418 Congress 
street, J. W. PETERSON. 3 Eiohange 
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen 
^agvnte. Foot ol India street. declldtf 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL It. il 
In Effect May 3d, 1896. 
Trains leave Portland, Uulor. Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland- 
Augusta, Waterville. Skowiiegan, Pittsfield* 
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lewistoc^ 
Livermore Falls, Farmiugton, Piiillipa, Range- 
ley, Oakland and Waterville, 
ado a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling* 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west, 
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au- 
gusta and Waterville. 
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bucksport 
Bar Harbor,Oldtowu and Houlton, via B. & A. 
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Spring* 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falla, 
Lewiston, Farmington. Kingfield. Phillips 
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowliegai^ 
Bangor aud Vancerboro. 
1.20 p, m. For Freeport,, Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting Tues- 
day and Fridays with Steamer Trank Jones, 
leaving Rockland '.Wednesdays and Saturdays 
morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiasport, Water* 
vilie, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Fox- 
croft, Greenville, rBangor, Bucksport. Old- 
town. Vaneeboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton 
and Woodstock. 
1.25 p. m. ForSebago Lake, Cornish, Fryo- 
burg, North Cnwav and Bartlett. 
6.55 p. m For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry- 
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, 
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec* 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechania 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston 
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County, 
Halifax and the Provinces, but does jaot run to 
Beiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond 
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswlok An 
gusta, Wat3i*vilie and Bangor. 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. Wutervdie, and 
Bangor. ... 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping 
cars for au points. 
ARRIVALS D* PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton, 
8.20 a. m.: Lewiston aud Mechanics Tall* 
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 
8.35 Ca.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Tryeburj 
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. ? Mattawam- 
keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.-5; Kingfield* 
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhe 
gan, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No^ 
Conway and Fryeburg. 4.40 P- TO- j Skowhe. 
gan, Waterville, Kooklaad 6.26 p. m.| 
8t, Johu St Stephen, Aroostook County. 
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.36 p. m.; Rangei 
ley Farmington, Kumford k aus, Skowhegam 
Bewiston 5.45 p. :m; Chicago and Montreal 
and all White Mountain points. 8.0s p.m. 
all points on B. & A. E. E„ Bangor, Bar Har! 
bor 1.40 a. m.; express llalliav, ;st* 
John, r Bangor Waterville and Augusta* 
3.30 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. it T. A. 
Portland, May 1, 1896. 
may2_ dtl 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y, 
In Effect Oct. 7, 139,7, 
DEPART FEES. 
8.30 A. M.& 1.16 P. hi. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buckileld. Cam 
ton. DiifleH and Emniord Falls. 
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 anS 6.10 p. m. From Union Station lor Poland anil 
Mechanic Falls. 
Train leaving Union Station T.16 p. m. con. nects at Rumford balls with E. F. & E. L. E. R. 
train lor Byron v.nd Houghton. 
Throogn passenger coaohes between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. & II, F. R’y. 
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine* E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
[ FeblOdtl Rumford Falls, Main* 
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MAINE’S GREAT GEVELOPER. 
The Maine Central System and What 
Mas Bone for the Pine Tree State. 
The Key to the Joys and Belights of the 
Great Summer State. 
HOEVER writes the 
the history of the 
growth and develop- 
ment of the State 
of Maine, must per- 
force include the 
story of what has 
been its most powerful developing 
agent, the Maine Central R. R. system. 
The relations of this splendid railroad 
system to the development of Maine, are 
Rfi-Rvistent with the progress and increase 
of its farming interests, the tremendous 
increase of its immense logging and lum- 
bering industry, its industrial and manu- 
facturing growth, and last but by no 
means least, the ever increasing fame and 
popularity of this large tract of land 
which has been aptly termed “the front 
door-yard of our country” and which is 
becoming more and more as each suc- 
ceeding summer season marks another 
mile-stone in the li-tes of the great mass 
of people who seek respite from the busy 
cares and myriad worries of a business 
life,in the great cities,in a few weeks stay 
on the shores of some silvery lake on 
some green-clad hill which dots the sur- 
face of Maine, or inhale the energizing 
breezes that come from old ocean which 
for hundreds of miles, kisses the snow- 
white beaohes or dashes against the rock 
bound shores of this great State. 
The State of Maine! What an 
eloquent theme for the pen of the author 
or the brush of the painter I No one 
could hope to do it justice in an article 
of this kind, and although Maine has 
been annually visited by the great mast- 
ers of their professions, the pen of the 
writer has not yet half told the story nor 
have the brushes of thousands of paint- 
ers began to portray the beauty spots 
which are as numerous within its con- 
fines, as are the stars which glisten upon 
the sky above it. 
A State rich in historic lore, in the 
record of bravery and patient endurance 
of its early settlors; as famed for the pro- 
duction of great men as for her stately 
pines, aDd blest by an honest and noble 
people who, however far from her shores 
they may wander, or in whatever walk of 
life they may be found, are always proud 
to lift up their heads and say, “X came 
from Maino.” 
An eloquent son of Maine pays her a 
pouching tribute when he says of her, 
While Maine is visited yearly by thou- 
sands upon thousands of pleasure seek- 
ers, there are still in this great country 
of ours millions of people who have 
never been within its fascinating bounds. 
The mad rush of a great many Ameri- 
cans to get away from their native coun- 
try and see the charms of foreign lands, 
it is grateful;to say is passing away, and 
is every year becoming supplanted with a 
more sensible and rational desire to see 
and know the glories of their own native 
country, the most beautiful and most 
glorious, the grandest heritage ever given 
ing day glisten upoft the snow-white 
sails of hundreds of White-winged mes- 
sengers of commerce and pleasure dot- 
ting its surface, and then when the, 
shades of evening begin to fall, stand 
on the beautiful Western Promenade at 
the other end of the city, watch old Sol 
as he sinks behind the snow-clad crest of 
Mt. Washington, kissing in farewell the 
forty miles of beautiful and varying 
landscape which Intervenes, and drink in 
the ever changing color, light and shade 
of the fading day, inhale the sweet aroma 
that cocoes with’ the glorious after-glow, 
you would then be ready to agree with 
our friend the Englishman and perhaps 
to exclaim that even he had not told half 
the story. 
We have been in Portland because 
Portland is the starting point of the great 
Maine Central system and from here it 
will cany the traveller to almost every 
nook and corner of this great State 
whether he be on pleasure or on business 
bent. It will be well to state at this 
point that the home of the Maine Cent- 
ral trains in Portland as well as those of 
the Boston & Maine is the new Union 
Station built some few years ago (of 
handsome granite dug from the heart of 
Maine and New Hampshire hills) that 
faces the large and beautiful square and 
which contains every convenience for the 
comfort of the tourist which is known in 
these days of perfection in all that per- 
tains to the needs of the great travelling 
public. 
In this station, trains may be taken for 
every branch of this great railroad sys- 
tem, which stretches out in every direc- 
tion like the weave of a spider’s web. 
One thing will strike the traveller very 
forcibly who comes to Maine and that is 
the fact, that though he may be a veri- 
table globe trotter, he will be ready to 
of God to man; and in this heritage there 
is no choicer, lovelier spot than the State 
of Fessenden, of Hamlin, of Blaine, and 
of Reed. 
“It is a melancholy fact that there are 
Americans who neither know nor appre- 
ciate the features, the beauteous scenery, 
the history or the life of their own un- 
equalled country. They can babble fora 
week about what they have seen in Eng- 
land or Switzerland or Sicily; but can’t 
tell you anything about their native coun- 
try. Youngsters, can’t you somehow 
find out a good deal about the great and 
wonderful land you live in ?” 
If you would know Maine—you must 
know the Maine Central R. R. It will 
take you first at Portland, the metropolis 
of Maine, that lovely city by the sea, of 
which Longfellow loved to sing, where 
he spent so much of his life and where 
he tells us, in Deering’s Woods he dis- 
covered the magic elixir of life and found 
what the world has ever sought, "a lost 
youth again.” The city on the shores of 
old Casco Bay, where the saintly Whit- 
tier loved to come and find among its 
beautiful shores and placid waters tit 
resting place for the quiet nature of the 
bard of peace. 
An Englishman who was once in Port- 
land said, ‘T have been a great traveller; 
I have journeyed the wide world over; I 
have visited the most beautiful cities of 
England; I have stood in Germany's fair- 
est towns; I have wandered in Rome and 
■' 
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NEAR BAR HARBOR. 
acknowledge that in all his travels he has 
never met with a better train service or a 
more courteous and gentlemanly class of 
officials than he will find connected with 
this great vacation line. The name of 
the Maine Central E. E. has come to be 
synonymous with safety in transportation 
by rail, and notwithstanding the fact that 
it handles annually millions of tourists, 
it is all done with quiet and safety, so 
complete is the system of train dispatch- 
ing and care which has ever been the 




_THE HOME OF THE "SPECKLED BEAUTY.” 
“There she stands ! enthroned upon her 
evergreen and everlasting hills crowned 
with ten thousand square miles of pri- 
meval woods that yet are virgin to the 
touch of man, her vestal robe laced with 
her silver streams, her zone engirdled 
with her chains of crystal lakes, that 
shine like molten jewels neath her sum- 
mer skies; her skirts embroidered with 
the fleecy lace of foam old ocean loves to 
bring and weave about her luet; claiming 
the homage of our admiration due her 
by light of eminent domain, and which 
the meretricious charms of England, 
France, Italy and Switzerland, too long 
have purchased 
_ 
from their younger, 
fresher, lovelier rival.” 
Venice; I have travelled through the 
Celestial Empiie; I have been to those 
wonders of 19tli century civilization, the 
great citie3 of the west, and I have come 
at last to Portland, Maine. If I were 
asked from out the great bouquet of 
natural loveliness and beauty which I 
have seen to pick the fairest flower of the 
lot, I should choose the city of Port- 
land.” 
Could you come here, stand at sun-rise 
on old Fort Allen and watch the rays fall 
upon the placid waters of the bay until 
it makes them dance in very joy, gaze 
upon the scores of beautiful islands 
seomingly dropped by nature into the lap 
of the ocean, see the light of the awaken- 
If you are in search of the bracing air 
which comes in the higher altitudes, you 
will take the train on the mountain divi- 
sion of the Maine Central which takes 
you from Portland in the morning or at 
noon and in half a day will land you in 
the very heart of the White Mountains. 
One may take the train on this branch of 
the road from Portland in the morning, 
reach the summit of Mt. Washington, 
and be back in Portland at one of its 
adjacent beaches and enjoy a refreshing 
sea bath in the evening. 
If you are a disciple of Isaac Walton 
and are anxious to try and tempt the 
speckled beauties from the ice cold lakes 
and streams of Maine, the Maine Central 
will take you to that Mecca of the fisher- 
man, the Rangely Lake region where 
every kind of the sportive members of 
the finny tribe make their habitatiuu, or 
will carry you to the shores of old Mooso- 
head whose waters are simply alive with 
representatives of the race of trout. 
It may be that you are a devotee of the 
wildly exciting sport of catching salmon, 
and it may be also that you have spent 
weeks and weeks in fishing for them only 
to come back empty-handed, but the 
Maine Central R. R. has an intimate 
acquaintance with the real haunts of the 
saimon, and can take you to scores of 
places where salmon fishing is not a mere 
tale of romance, but is an exciting and 
living reality. 
If you are of a quiet, restful turn of 
mind and seek the seclusion which a 
quiet nook in some quaint old country 
town can give, Col. F. E. Boothby, the 
versatile and capable, General Passenger 
Agent of the Maine Central R. R. can 
direct you to hundreds of such places, 
tell you bow to get there, furnish you 
with tickets, even tell you the names of 
people in the place and how much board 
you will have to pay; in fact, do every- 
thing but go there for you. 
If you want to see the greatest farming 
country in New England, the Maine 
Central will carry you to the great Ar- 
oostook region, “the iand of the potato,” 
s 
where the areas of many of the farm 
are as great as our largest cities. 
If you are one of the people whose love 
of life by the sea is pre-eminent, the 
Maine Central shore lines skirt the 
whole coast of Maine and are partial to 
no particular locality, but will with Im- 
partiality tell you where you may be thrilled by the roar of the'breakers on 
VICE PRESIDENT TUCKER. 
the headlands or soothed by the gentle 
lapping of the waves on the gravelly 
beach. 
Then there is the only and unapproach- 
able Bar Harbor, the home of the rich 
and fashionable, the wonderful spa of 
the east, where fertile farms have made 
their tillers millionaires, not from the 
cultivation of vegetables, but from the 
sale of the soil, and where every summer 
all the loaders of fashion, mix in the 
swift whirl of luxurious enjoyment. 
There too, the Maine Central will carry 
you. You can go in one of its magnifi- 
cent vestibuled lightning expresses all by 
rail, or if you are partial to the rocking 
of the waves, you can make a part of the 
journey in the splendid steamer of the 
company, the Frank Jones, going from 
Portland to Rockland by rail and there 
taking the steamer referred to. 
Last hut not least you may be a bold 
hunter. If you are, you doubtless know, 
or if not. you should know, that the 
Maine Central R. R. has opened up the 
greatest hunting country for deer and 
moose to be found anywhere. Perhaps 
you saw that quaint and unique Maine 
Sportman’s cabin at the recent exposi- 
tion in New York and perhaps you talked 
with the primitive guides. Of course 
you admired the magnificent specimens 
of their prowess and skill. You were 
delighted with them and you almost felt 
the thrill of reality in your contempla- 
tion, If that was a pleasure, come to 
Maine and soe and gain for yourself the 
actual experionce and then you will know 
why it is that thousands of men would 
rather give up any month of the year 
than the month which is spent in the 
wilds of the Maine forests. 
It is impossible to attempt a minute 
description of the gro. t Maine Central 
system when you are tolling 
of the attractions of Maine. 
If you know the latter—you 
must know it through the agency of the 
former. The Maine Central Railroad is 
Maine, and most nobly does it honor the 
State which gave it birth and whose in 
terests it has done so much to promote. 
Of course there is a guiding hand which 
controls the destinies of this great sys- 
tem. There is a master brain which con- 
wmvo i>o uuiuviuuo ttUYttuoua. incio 10 
a splendid executive who carries to a 
successful completion its numerous en- 
terprises. His name is synonymous 
with Maine and the Maine Central Rail- 
road. When the historian comes to 
write the story of the growth and pro- 
gress of the Dirigo State, no name will 
occupy a more honored place in the vol- 
ume than that of Payson Tucker, Esq., 
the vice president and general manager 
of this great railroad system. 
He has watched it grow from a strug- 
gling infant to one of the greatest vaca- 
tion lines in tho country. He has 
watched it push out into the wilderness 
and has seen settlement and civilization 
follow in its wake. He has nursed it 
from the time when its passengers were 
few, until today when its ticket-holders 
are annually the major part of the 
pleasure seeking people of this United 
States. He is a man of engaging person- 
ality, of whole-souled nature, of the 
strictest integrity and of splendid busi- 
ness capacity; a man, once a friend, al- 
ways a friend, and a man who numbers 
among his friends all the inhabitants of 
Maine and to whom the great mass of 
people who every year visit this beautiful 
State, are indebted for the ease, comfort, 
luxury and safety with which they travel. 
With such a State; with such a rail- 
road, with such an executive head; it is 
little wonder that before many years 
have passed, the State of Maine hopes to 
entertain as visitors to her numberless 
resorts the entire pleasure seeking pop- 
ulation of America. 
E. C. Mitchell. 
Snipe Shooting In Washington. 
“In early days,” remarked an old oiti- 
zen, “the finest snipe shooting about 
Washington was along a stream that ran 
through the square bounded by M, K, Six- 
teenth and Seventeenth streets. The sand 
banks wore numerous, and tho snipe seem- 
ed to prefer to feed there to going out to 
tho ‘slashes,’ which was the term used for 
the entire northern part of the olty from 
Fifteenth street west to Hock creek and 
ueurgasuwn. isiacKoiras ana reeararas 
Boomed to prefer, 40 years ago, and even 
in more recent years, to congregate on the 
hill which is now the site of the Louise 
home, on Massachusetts avenue and Fif- 
teenth street. I have shot many a bagful 
of rocdbirds in the locality where are now 
standing lino residences, along K street, 
between Sixteenth and Eighteenth 
streets.”—Washington Star. 
A Peculiar Cat. 
Among the most oherished possessions of 
Miss Franoes Willard is her Angora cat 
Toots. Toots onoo bore the more dignified 
name of Gladstone, but England’s Grand 
Old Man happened to take a stand on the 
prohibition question that did not meet 
with Miss Willard’s approval, so she re- 
ohristeued the out. Toots has habits which 
must try the temperance reformer, for he 
gets intoxicated occasionally, though with 
Miss Willard for a mistress “rum” is nat- 
urally not the cause of his crime. The 
perfume of English violets makes him as 
maudlin as evor fiery liquids did a human 
being, and carnatious, too, are as bad as 
strong drink in bis case.—Now York 
Journal. 
TO THE BOO 01 Till GUN. 
Maine Offers Alluring Charms to the 
Sportsman. 
The Fish of Her Waters and the Game 
of Her Woods. 
It can be said with confidence, that the 
State of Maine occupies the vantage 
ground of any other section of country 
upon the face of the globe, for superior 
fishing and hunting. 
Its fish are more numerous and precious, 
its game the noblest that can be found in 
any forests. The waters in our great 
lakes, ponds and streams, fed by springs 
and running or lying in large tracks of 
dense woodlands, give that vigor to ^ts 
trout and salmon, needed to make them 
surpass in fighting qualities those found 
in most other waters. 
Its great game, the moose, deer, cari 
bou and bear are found in abundance in 
the vast area of forests covering nearly 
sixteen thousand square miles. The 
water surface of its lakes, ponds and 
rivers comprise three thousand square 
miles, the most of which are by natural 
and artifical means well stocked with 
trout, salmon and bass. So liberally has 
nature in its arrangements for the com- 
fort and pleasure of man linked these 
v 
tho Portland and Kumford Falls rail- 
way and that road with the Eangeley 
Lakes railroad, now opened to the 
western part of tho Eangeley Lakes 
system. At Leeds’ junction it 
connects with its Farmington branch and 
at Farmington with the Sandy Eiver and 
tho Phillips and Eangeley railroad ter- 
minating at Eangeley Lakes which has 
been for many years the ooveted resort 
for tourists and sportsmen. The Dead 
Eiver region is also reached by this route. 
The Maine Central railroad also 
makes close connection with the Somer- 
set railway at Oakland which penetrates 
some of the best fishing and hunting 
grounds in central Maine. Tho waters 
of Lake Maranacook and Long ponds in 
Kennebec county are touched by the 
road, and are among the best for trout, 
salmon and bass fishing. Auburn Lake 
in Auburn, where the State hatcheries 
are situated, is stocked to repletion with 
trout and salmon. At Waterville its con- 
nection with the Skowhegan branch takes 
the traveler to Skowhegan, the depart- 
ing point of thousands of tourists, and 
sportsmen. Its main line passing 
through Augusta and Waterville, con- 
nects at Burnham junction with its 
branch for Belfast, clqse by which is 
situated the great waters of Swan lake 
<n,i 
over this line of road. Although its main line terminates at Caribou, and bran<■ .u .. 
at Ashland and Fort Fairfield, it will not. be long before it will reach the Ganadbn 
frontier at Van Buren. The history o t.iis road, built during the country .. financial distress, meeting its liabilities from its earnings while extending seven: y- 
tliree miles of its lino is a marvel in rail- 
road building and earnings. The famous 
fishing and hunting grounds lying beyond Moosohead Lake, Mt. Kata'hdin, Alla- gaslt, St. John and Aroostook river 
waters, the hundreds of lakes and 
streams hardly yet acquainted with tlje hunter and the angler, await to yield tliolr bounties in tjrout and salmon." There Is not space to mention even 
the beautiful resorts along the coast line 
of the Maine Central railroad; the forty- fivo miles of the Wiscasset and Quebec railroad which connects with the Maine 
Central at Wiscasset and runs through a 
charming section of country ljfng north 
from the coast; or to enumerate the af- 
trnctions on the line of the Gra nd Trunk 
trunk railway as it takes its oonrse west 
of Portland, through tbe old and enter- 
prising towns of Norway, Paris and 
Bethel, which pride themselves on 
their fishing resorts and summer abodes 
for tourists; or call attention to the great 
convenience the building of the Washing- 
ton County railroad will ba to visitors to 
eastern Maine, connecting as it will with 
the Bar Harbor branch of the Maine 
Central or the one hundred and fifty miles of Canadian Pacific railway, run- 
ning across the State from Megantic to Vanceboro. 
The grouse and duck shooting is good in all parts of Maine, and the commis- 
sioners have planted a colony of the the “black game and capercalzie” of Swe- 
den, which will be augmented from year 
to year till this noble game will be a 
feature of our sporting acquirements. 
Have no fear that the hundreds of 
thousands of tourists who come into 
Maine annually will deplete the waters 
or forests of their fish and game. They are 
too plenty and the opportunities too ex- 
tensive; the policy of the State in re- 
stocking its waters and protecting its 
game is too well defined and managed to 
permit any but an increase of the same. 
The opening catches of trout and salmon, 
this spring are more in number and 
larger in size than ever before. There 
are six million of acres of “vyild lands,” 
which can never be anything but forests. 
The output of trout "and salmon from 
State and private hatcheries is sixmiilioa 
J 
HEAD OF NAVIGATION ON A WERT BRANCH STREAM. 
waters together by connecting streams, 
that the tourist and sportsman may take 
extended trips among its secluded wilds 
with ease, by means of steamers and 
boats. Its scenery is so picturesque and 
varied, its air and water so pure and 
health giving, that soul and body are 
given an inspiration elevating and invigo- 
rating. 
Nearly two hundred steamers are en- 
gaged during the spring and later months 
carrying sportsmen and tourists from 
their various connections with the rail- 
roads. 
More than two thousand well informed 
guides are to be found in the fishing and 
hunting sections ready at reasonable rates 
to take persons aud parties to any de- 
sired locality. 
I These far famed resorts are easily and 
quickly reached by the different railroad I 
and its facilities for taking large trout 
and salmon. At Pittsfield connection is 
made with the Sebasticook & Moosehead 
railroad upon which lie the waters of 
Hartland and vicinity. 
At Newport junction the tourist seek- 
ing the “wilds of Maine” in the Pisoata- 
rjuis and Moosehead region depart for Dover and Foxcroft, where the Bangor 
& Aroostook railroad will land the trav- 
eler at Greenville so that the tourist 
leaving Boston at nine o’clock a. m. can 
be at Greenville in season to conneot with 
steamers for Kineo reaching that famous 
bunting and fishing section at six-thirty 
p. m. 
If desiring to go. by Bangor, the Queen 
city of the east, connection is made with 
trains for Bar Harbor and with the Ban- 
gor and Aroostook railroad for north- 
eastern Maine, arriving the same evening 
at Caribou. 
The great forests and waters of Maine 
are north of Bangor on this route, and 
while the fishing and hunting sections 
south and west of Bangor are extensive 
DEER-I-GO- 
systems now penetrating the extensive 
domain of the State. All travel first 
concentrates at Portland, where the 
Maine Central system makes close con- 
nection with trains from New York and 
Boston. The Mountain division of this 
road on its way to Fyreburg and the White Mountain region, touches Sebago Bake sixteen miles from Portland where 
salmon fishing is excellent. This lake is thirteen miles in length, two to six in 
width, and connected by the “Songo” 
with Long pond at whose upper section 
the towns of Jiridgton and Harrison af- ford summer homos for largo numbers of 
tourists. The Bridgton and Saco Itiver Railroad connect this section with the 
Maine Central. The Maine Central sys- 
tem of railroad over its Lewiston line 
.connects at Poland Spring junction with 
anci prolific in tisii ana game, tho hear 
of Maine’s immense fish and game region 
is in northern Maine. Tho completion 
of flic Bangor and Aroostook railroad, 
now embracing over three hundred of 
miles of finely equipped road has made 
it easy to reach any part of northern 
Maine with comfort and despatch. The 
financial editor of the Boston Globe calls 
it ‘'the infant phenomenon!.” Well it 
may. Backed by tho credit of the citi- 
zens of that great and fertile Aroostook 
County, it has astonished the financial 
and industrial world. Like magic in- 
dustries have sprung into life; three hun- 
dred and thirty-five thousand acres of its 
seven thousand square miles of rich agri- 
cultural lan Is, produced last year 10,- 
OOJ.OUO barrels of potatoes; nearly four 
million acres of timber lands are grad- 
ually giving their product for shipment 
annually, two million fire hundred thou- 
sand of which are fed to “fingerlings ’* before liberated. Two additional hatcii* 
eries are contemplated with a capacity 
for hatching and feeding two million jkb. This is regarded necessary in ordor to 
still give increase to lakes and ponds 
now well stocked, and to restore m^rny 
waters in the older counties to thoi'v 
fonfiec fertility. Almost every neighbor- hood in Maine now has its quota of sum- 
mer visitors, and this course will add 
many more additional summer resorts,. 
Maine is well equipped for the care of 
its sporting interests. Hon. L. T. Carl. 
ton of Winthrop, a leading criminal 
lawyer and thorough Sportsman, Hon. 
Henry 0. Stanley of Dixiiold, whose 
knowledge of fish culture is not excelled 
by any in the country, Hon. 0. E. Oak of 
Caribou, Forest Commissioner, as wed as 
fish and game commissioner and who is 
thoroughly familiar with all the haunts 
and habits of both fish and game, are 
giving most efficient service m looking 
after these great interests. 
The laws governing the capture of our 
fish and game will be most thoroughly 
enforced. The taking of trout and salmon 
commenced the first of May and will con- 
tinue to October first. The shoot- 
ing season on woodcock Commences 
September 1st and closes November 
30tli, partridge, open time September20th 
to December first. Deer, moose and 
caribou open season is from October 1st 
to January 1st. Therefore, from now 
till January ntay be properly termed the 
sporting months in this State. While 
the State can by law control absolutely the taking of fish and game and its ship- 
ment, Sts policy Las and is likely to con- 
tinue to be one of glad welcome to any 
and all sportsmen from the world at 
large, who come here with honest intent 
and conform to tlio liberal laws of the 
State. Maine has the best play grounds 
of the world, and knows it. Its praises 
are sung by people of all climes whose 
sojourn here has given them sublimest 
pleasure, and brought them health and 
strength. Many millions of money are left in the State by its visitors ami our 
citizens have abundant facilities for re- 
creation in common with others. The 
State appreciates the constantly increas- 
ing inilux of tourists, and in every pos- 
sible manner will endeavor to contribute 
to their comfort. So great is the inquiry 
regarding tire resorts, that the Maine 
Central and the Dangor & Aroostook 
railroad companies have to maintain a 
bureau of information at their offices at 
Portland and Bangor. The hotel, cottage, camp and boarding 
accommodations in all parts of Maine 
will be found all that may be desired for 
convenience, comfort or price. 
“Well, Samantha, did you feel perfectly 
to hum when you were visiting your rela- 
tion in the city of New York?” 
“I orter felt that way, Zekol. They 
never let mo got out of the house but once 
the hull time I was there.”—Detroit Free 
Press. 
PORTLAND. 
Continued from Page 11. 
DK? GOODS. 
Bolster, Snow & Co, 
Among Portland's wholesale dry goods 
establishments, noue doos a more pros 
perons business or has more completely 
won tho favor of its patrons tnan tho 
wholesale house of Holster, Snow & Co 
located at No. 114 Middle street. Es- 
tablished in 18S4, tho enterprise and push 
of lioister, i-'iiciw & Co., have greatly in- 
eieased the extent of their business and 
placed it on that strong financial basis 
which is due to their Bountl business 
policy. 
Occupying spacious premises in their 
business, they curry a heavy stock of 
carefully chosen goods, including only 
such materials as appeal to tho best taste 
and inoet the wants of their customers. 
Always satisfying tho popular demand, 
they do a largo business throughout 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
BOUileu, C< rusens Short. 
•iThe most extensive dealers in dry 
gnoihff small wares, furnishing, goods and 
clothing in the State'of Maine arc located 
in the fiVu-siory aitd basement brick 
building uly'HH feet ir. dimensions at 
164 and 16$ Middle jStrEtet, corner of 
Market, Portland. Here the firm oi 
Milliken, C»us*£os & ShVnfc continue tho 
business established in lid35 by Deering, 
Millikan & Conipdvjy, the stylo of the 
firm changing in 1888 to that of \V. H. 
Milliken & Company and 1891 to the 
present firm name of Miliilten, nononna 
& Shol’t, composed of W. H. Milliken, 
L. M. Coussn3, J. EL SBort, lioratiu 
Clark and Oliver Hay. 
In addition to their business of com- 
mission and wholesale dry g) oods, gents’ 
furnishing goods and small wares, this 
firm are also extensive manufacturers 
of clothing, which with the other lines 
of goods handled finds a m arket in the 
New England State? and nctrthern New 
York, in tfiie sale of which iljwenty trav- 
eling salesmen are employed while a 
force of twenty additional employees are 
on the pay roll of the fi-ouso. As a neces- 
sary adjunct in the getneral conduct ol 
a business that also requires the use of- 
a four-story Erick store-house on Corn) 
mercial street, in which t'O carry suffic- 
ient stock to supply the demands of tlieii 
trade. 
The salesroom and offices of the firm 
are on the first floor of 164 and; 166 Mid- 
dle street and are connected with tlia 
other parts of tiie building by elevators 
operated by electric motoy, call bells, 
speaking tubes and modern conveniences 
necessary to the conduct of the large 
business which makes their- location in 
Portland a municipal advantange to 
boast of. 
Wm, N. Prince & Co. 
In 1894 the Dry Goods house of Wra. 
N. Prince & Co. was established at 255 
Middle street, by Mr. Wm. N. Prince. 
Two years later Mr. Jos. S. Ham was 
taken into the business under the firm 
name of Wm. N. Prince & Co. 
A young and enterprising firm, these 
gentlemen have adhered steadily to 
modern business methods, and close at- 
tention to business as well as good in- 
sight into their customers’ wants have 
given them a steadily increasing demand 
for their line of goods which ooverS every 
variety of fancy goods, small wires and 
gents’ furnishings. 
Eastman Brothers & Bancroft. 
As wholesale and retail dealers in dry 
goods, the firm of Eastman Brothers & 
Bancroft is composed of Briceno M. East- 
man, Ermon D. Eastman and Fred E. 
Eastman, who as a firm have a historical 
connection with the later grewtb and 
developement of the city of Portland. It 
is to tiie energy, pluck aud foresight of 
this firm that Portland is indebted to the 
present prosperity and prospective suc- 
cess of tue city as a market which at- 
tracts from the adjacent cities aud towns 
purchasers of dry goods and other com- 
modities at retail. 
Organized in 1865 the firm has been 
continuous in business up to the present 
time, with Mr. E. D. Eastman as sole 
proprietor up to I860 at which time Mr. 
W. P. Bancroft was admitted to partner- 
ship, Mr. E. D. Eastman retiring from 
active participation to engage in other 
business. In the year 1883 death removed 
Mr. Bancroft from the firm and Mr. E. 
v. nastman again uecame aeiivu m no 
business affairs. This wrs followed by 
the admission into the firm of Mr. Fred 
E. Eastman as the junior member. The 
history of Eastman Brothers & Bancroft 
has ever been progressive. The only bar 
to its daily advancement was a tempo- 
rary halt of a few hours occasioned by 
the"great tiro of 1866. which caused such 
great loss to Portland property and its 
commercial interests as to be even now 
keenly felt and to mark that year as an 
epoch in the citv’s history. 
Saving a small portion of their stock 
oat of a fire hat swallowed up many 
millions of dollars worth of property, the 
courage and ability of Eastman Bros, 
served as an incentive and example for 
others. This is shown by the fact that 
tho day following the groat conflagration 
of 1866 found them again supplying the 
needs of the people over counters in the 
store numbered 534 Congress street. 
Here pluck and good business manage- 
ment were rewarded by success,requiring 
first one floor then another and another, 
until the entiro building became too 
small to accommodate the ever increas- 
ing patronage,and resulting in the removal 
to a more commodious establishment in 
the Kimball Block, which although not 
half the size of the magnificent structures 
now devoted to the conduct of their busi- 
ness of to-day, was in those days consid- 
ered large. The presumptuous undertak- 
ing of the larger store and its expenses 
at that time, were considered hazardous, 
and the undertaking of its profitable man- 
agement thought to be a very doubtful 
venture by the more conservative of our 
business concerns. But Buccess followed 
the advances of the firm, and tho present 
magnificent blocks of stores and office 
buildings that stand on each side of 
Congress street from tho City Hall to 
High street arc the result of "following, 
where as pioneers, Eastman Bros, & 
Bancroft blazod the way. 
DRAPERIES AND CARPETS. 
II. J. Bailey & Co. 
The firm of II. J. Bailey & Co., im- 
porters, jobbers and retailers of carpet- 
ings, drapery, and paper-liangings, is 
one of the oldest, largest and most suc- 
cessful business houses in the State. 
They occupy the beautiful and sub- 
stantial block, (consisting of basement 
and four stories, with 50 ft. frontage and 
150 it depth,) situated Nos. 190-192 
Middlo St., Portland. Since their enter- 
ing into the business as early as ISIS 
they have enjoyed tho patronago and 
good will of uot only the inhabitants of 
tho “Pino Tree State’’, but all over NTew 
England. 
Their stock not only comprises the 
representative lines of the products of the 
leading carpet, upholstery and wall- 
paper manufacturers in the United States 
but they are large distributers of the 
products of many foretgn countries, viz: 
China, Japan, Turkey; Thrsia, Germany 
and Great Britain. 
With a full staff of courteous and ex- 
perienced salesmen hi every department, 
always ready and willing to display 
goods, they justly lay claim to their es- 
tablished reputation,” ‘‘A progressive and 
up-to-date business houwe.” 
ai arnrt t, Saffoxl & Co, 
One of the progressive, up-to-date car- 
pet houses of Portland is the house of 
Marrett, Salford & Co., located at No. 12 
Free Street and composed of James S. 
Marrett and Chas. F. SafEord. 
In addition to their most complete 
stock that comprises the product of the 
best mills of this and European countries, 
Marrett, Salford & Co. carry a full lino of 
window shades and paper hangings of 
the latest designs and patterns, and will 
make close figures in contaacting for the 
furnishing of houses, hotels and public 
buildings, to which they giye especial at- 
tention in the development’of their busi- 
ness. 
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS. 
Jofin tV. Perkins & Company, 
Wholesale druggists and manufactur- 
ing chemists at 94 and 96 Commercial 
street, and 2 and 4 Custom House wharf, 
are probably the largest manufacturers and dealers in chemicals, druggists sun- 
dries and pharmaceutical preparations 
in the State. To this they add the sale 
of perfumery, toilet articles, surgical ap- 
pliances, shop furniture, glassware, pro- 
prietary medicines, paints, colors, var- 
nishes.'burning and lubricating oils, and 
an extensi'vo line of cigurs, tobaccos, and 
cigarettes, The magnitude and extent 
of the business may be estimated from 
their catalogue of articles which covers 
moro than three hundred closely printed 
pages in their enumeration. 
In tho manufacture of flavoring ex- 
tracts the house is well known for the 
purity and strength of its product. As 
an instance of the care exercised in the 
manufacturing department it may be 
mentioned that after the proper mani- 
pulation. t\ieir vanilla extract is allowed 
to stand in barrels in a cool cellar for the 
period of two years before bottling, 
at which time it is a very choice 
article. 
The history of the firm of John W. 
Perkins & Cottpany dates back to Octo- 
ber, 1840, at w'fiich time Mr. John W. 
Perkins began Jbusiness in Farmington. 
In 1853 be moired to Portland and in 
1855, founded (Jttp firm of John W. Per- 
kins & Co., with. B. A. Perkins as the 
other member of the firm. In 1863 Mr. 
John A. Titcomb was admitted to the 
partnership. He retired in 1869, and 
%vas succeeded by the admission of Mr. 
J. Henry Crockett. In I860 Mr. W. S. 
Kyle became a member of the firm. In 
1890 Mr. Crockett .retired and moved to 
Plymouth, Mass. .On the death of J. 
Henry Crockett in 1892, Mr. G. L. Fogg, 
Broil K. Lane and Wm. P. Mally were 
r^k^n into the partnership, which, in 
R90, was incorporated under the style of 
John W. Perkins & Co. The business is 
conducted with the aid of four traveling 
salesmen, and about twenty clerks are 
employed to take careiof affairs in the 
officer and salesroom of'the Company. 
J. E. Goold & Co, 
The firm of J. E. Goold & Co. was in- 
corporated in 1896, and succeeded to the 
business of E. L. Stanwood & Co., of 
which Mr. J. E. Goold had been sole 
proprietor since 1892. Mr. Goold is now 
president and general manager of the 
new firm. 
In 1880 the firm of E. L. Stanwood & 
Co., was formed, and engaged in bus- 
iness on Merkot St., but owing to its 
rapid growth, it was removed in 1887 
to its present location at No. 201 Fedoral 
street. Tho business dene by this firm 
has besn steadily increasing in both the 
drug line and the paints mid oils. They 
carry a complete stock of drugs and 
druggists’ sundries, also cigars, tobacoo, 
pipes, spioes, paiDts, oils and varnishes. 
They have recently taken the agency for 
n. vv. nouns nnqum ramis ana .asoes- 
tos Materials which are recognized as 
superior to any in the market. 
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS. 
Goudy & Kent. 
The largest bakery and oonfeotlonery 
establishment in Maine has a reputation 
by no means confined to New England,and 
the product of their works is known all 
over the country. This concern suoeeded 
to the business of the old oonoorn of 
Reuben Kent & Son, and continue the 
manufacture of the famous Kent Pilot 
Bread, which has an immense sale. 
Their Purity Kisses, a delicious confec- 
tion, are known everywhere. Lewis A. 
Goudv, fhe managing spirit of the con- 
cern. is one of the most enterprising men 
of the State. 
Chas, T, Berber & Co, 
Chas. T. Barber & Co., located at the 
Bines building, Portland, Me., are the 
sole proprietors and manufacturers of 
“Ilollis’ original Atlantic City Salt Water 
Taffy,” which was first manufactured on 
the Beach in Atlantic City, N. J., and 
owed its origin to a peculiar incident. 
In July 1SS2, there was a great scarcity 
of fresh water on the island and neces- 
sity, mothering one more invention, com- 
pelled the candy manufacturers to use 
salt water as a substitute. Tho expedient 
proved to he a happy inspiration, for the 
new taffy was a most delicious com- 
pound, far surpassing any of their pre- 
vious attempts. 
The name of “Salt Water Taffy” was 
given to the new bonbon and while its 
novelty caught the popular fancy, its 
toothsome flavor captivated the pubiic 
taste. Iis wide-spread success brought 
iu its train a host of imitators against 
whom tho manufacturers wore obliged to 
protect themselves by registering the 
title “Salt Water Taffy,” a name which 
has become famous all over the country. 
BRUSHES. 
Trno Brothers. 
At Nos. 302 and 39-i Foro stveet is the 
place of business of True Bros., manu- 
facturers and dealers in brushes. They 
operate one of the best equipped factor- 
ies iu New England, fitted with the most 
improved machinery run by electricity, 
and employ a large force of assistants. 
They manufacture an immense variety 
of brushes and carry a stock embracing 
every style in the market. 1’artienlar at- 
tention is paid to machine and order 
work. The proprietors are Messrs. J. 
and D. G. True, both natives of Pownal, 
Maine. ■ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Tho Shaw Business College.' 
Tho college apartments of the Shaw 
Business College, occupy the third story 
of Motley Block, 507J Congress street 
Portland. The four school rooms, offices 
and reception room are large and well 
lighted rooms, finely decorated and hand- 
somely finished in hard wood. 
The school Includes three departments- 
the Practical. Shorthand and Theoretical 
accommodating in all about 230 students.’ 
Actual business transactions, conducted 
precisely like those of any business com- 
munity, are carried on by the college. 
Tho students manage two railroads] 
various business offices, and three banks] 
and transact business with a leading 
Massachusetts business college and witfi 
the Dirigo business college of Augusta, 
which has recently been re-organized as 
a branch of the Shaw business college. 
Tho college thus affords its pupils ad_ 
vantages such as no other school in the 
State can furnish. Its rooms are easilv 
accessible, as ail the street car lines pass 
the entrance to the college, connecting it 
with the various railroad and steamboat 
lines and places of interest in the city. 
The following aro the branches em- 
braced in tho regular course of study: 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
Business Correspondence, Commercial 
Law, Business Practice, Banking, Stocks 
and Bonds. 
All who complete the course of study 
must pass a satisfactory examination in 
all of these branches before being grantod 
a diploma. 
The following are special Dranches, and 
aro taken up at the option of the student: 
Stenography, Ornamental Penmanship, 
Type-writing. 
CANNED GOODS. 
H, F. Webb fnmTinnv. ■ 
Among the concerns engaged in the 
preparation and packing of food prod- 
ucts, in which industry Maine stands 
without a rival, there are none in the 
State that are more deserving of com- 
mendation than the H. F. Webb Co., packers of various kinds of hermetically sealed goods, with offices at 185 Middle 
street. 
In the selection for quality and in the 
watchful care of the goods while in the 
process of packing this company is sec- 
ond to none. 
Webb’s cream sugar corn, the pride 
of the H. F. Webb Co., is grown upon Maine’s beech and maple ridges which 
produce the sweetest and most delicate 
varieties known. 
This corn is plucked when young and husked in the early morning while the 
dew is on the ear and canned immediate- 
ly, thus securing that creamy quality and natural flavor for which this special brand is so justly celebrated. This corn 
is not bleached in order to have unnatu- 
ral whiteness, but its rich cream white 
color is retained. 
From the time the husk is removed 
until the canned article is ready for 
labeling the entire work is done by ma- 
chinery, every part of which is thorough- 
ly washed four times daily in order to 
Insure perfect cleanliness and that abso- 
lute purity may be obtained. All cans 
used in packing are manufactured by the 
company from a superior grade of tin- 
plate. The same oare is exercised in the 
perserving of their famous brand of 
Pleasant Bay Lobsters, which are caught 
in the cool waters of the North Bay around the Magdalene Islands, justly famed for producing the richest and most 
delicate fish. 
The business was first established in 
1878, by H. F. Webb, Mr. H. M. Dob- 
bins beiag admitted to the firm later and 
the Incorporation under the style of H. 
F. Webb Co. perfected in 1893. The 
company now maintains and operates 
packing houses at Gray and Leeds in this 
State, also at Elang du Nord, Magdalene Islands and the products of these facto- 
ries are sold throughout the world. 
CARRIAGES. 
Zenas Thompson & Bro. 
This firm was founded back in 1838 by 
I. M. Kimball, who in 1865 took into 
partnership in the business, Zenas 
I'hompson, Jr. In 1872 Mr. Thompson 
Decame sole owner, and in 1888 Mr, 
Frederick Thompson was admitted to 
;he firm of Zenas Thompson & Bro., 
ivho have since continued the most suc- 
lessful manufacturing business in first 
;lass high grade carriages of a style and 
iharacter attempted by no other builder 
n this State. 
Mr. Zenas Thompson is one of Port- 
and’s active, public-spirited citizens, 
wuo, mm3 managing a most prosperous 
ndustry that gives employment to more 
;lian fifty men, also finds time to give at- 
:entlon to those public affairs in which 
ill good citizens are interested. 
ENGRAVERS AND 1ITH0GRAPHEES. 
The Lakeside Press. 
The Lakeside Press at 117 and 119 
Middle street may justly lay claim to 
being the most completely equipped 
printing house east of New York, em- 
bracing as it does under one roof, every 
facility for the artistic production of en- 
graving and printing, and fully equipped 
departments for lithographing and book- 
binding. 
Its specialties are photo engraving,and 
pen and ink reproductions, general book 
and job printing, with a specialty of fine 
class press work in wood cuts, half tones 
and lithograph work, also both colored 
and commercial stationery work. In the 
book binding department, tho beBt of 
cloth edition work is done, including 
blank-book work, pamphlet and job 
work. 
By recent additions of improved ma- 
chinery, this establishment has doubled 
its former capacity and has increased its 
patronage fully one-third in the past 
year. It is officered as follows: Presi- 
dent, Wm. H. Scott; Treasurer, Lewis A. 
Goudy; Secretary, Philip Larrabee; Gen- 
eral Manager, Novello Crafts. 
EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY. 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
The Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
possessing a beautiful and healthy loca- 
tion on Bramhall Hill in the western part 
of the city of Portland, was incorporated 
under the statute laws of the State of 
Maine on Feb. 16, 1886. 
Tho main building on the corner of 
Congress and Vaughan streets is an im- 
posing structure, five stories in height, 
built largely of brick and granite, aud 
finished inside in different woods in their 
natural colors. 
The basement with its heating appar- 
atus, laundry and stores, the first floor 
with library, reception rpo®, clinical 
laboratory ana cnmcai room, ana tno re- 
maining floors devoted to private rooms, wards, etc., are all connected by an ele- 
vator operated by electricity. In tho 
large addition to the building on tho 
southerly side, the kitchen, pantry and 
cold storage as well as the workshop bacteriological laboratory and operating 
room find a place. 
Large and powerful engines are neces- 
sary to run the immense boilers which 
not only furnish heat for tho entire build- 
ing, but also run the laundrv machinery 
and tho dynamo that furnishes electric 
lights. 
'this institution was erected and is now 
supported by voluntary contributions; 
the State appropriating $5,000.00 each 
year, and the City of Portland making annual contributions of $4,000.00 in the 
aggregate. 
Clinics in the Out-patient department 
open at 11 a. in. and close at 12 in. daily, 
for the treatment of the poor only, who 
are unable to pay. This department lias 
been gradually increased, until now more 
than a score of physicians and surgeons 
attend daily and give their services for 
the free treatment of all diseases. 
Tho attendance at the institution for 
tlio past ten years has beeu over seventy 
thousand; thousands of operations have 
been performed and hundreds have had 
their sight and hearing preserved and re- 
stored. Aside from the benefit which it 
has rendered the public as a ebaritabio 
institution, tho advantages which it af- 
fords the medical profession by means of 
its corps of specialists cannot be over- 
estimated. 
Through co-operatiou with the Tort- 
land Medical Club, a directory of nurses 
has been permanently established at the 
infirmary. It also affords a home for tho 
Maine Academy of Medicine and Science. 
ELECTRIC MOTORS. 
Belknap Motor Company, 
The Belknap Motor Company was 
first incorporated in 1S88 as the Belknap 
Water Motor Company with a capital of 
$5000, and reincorporated in 1890 under 
the present style with a capital of -$50,- 
000, and having for officers of the corpo- 
ration Geo. W. Brown as president and 
general manager; W. H. Chapman, treas- 
urer and Seth L. Larrabee, clerk. Start- 
ing eight years ago in a one-story room 
40x60 feet, success has forced them year 
by year into larger quarters, until they 
UU" uccu^rJU ILUCO I1UUIS UJ. space Wll 11 
a front of 40 feet on Fore street, and a 
length of 110 feet on Cross street, or 
12,000 square feet of floor space. 
This plant of the Belknap Motor Com- 
pany is centrally located in the business 
portion of the city of Portland at the 
corner of Foro and Cross streets, less 
than five minutes walk from all the 
principal hotels. The company has 
twice outgrown its quarters and each 
time has been obliged to build additions 
to double the floor space of the factory 
and now it has a large and commodious 
building with elevator, traveling cranes 
and improved standard and special ma- 
chinery, where they keep a large line 
of regular machines in stock and have 
others in the course of construction 
and give special attention to machines 
for special work built to order. 
The business of this company is the 
manufacture of electrical machinery, 
passenger and freight elevators, on 
which they control many valuable 
patents. 
Among the special electrical machines 
firoduced by them is an automatic regu- ator for the adjustment and control of a 
varying speed dynamo, an apparatus 
that iusures automatic control of the 
electric current without regard to the 
variation of sneed or force of the electric 
fluid that comes in contact with it. 
Another machine worthy of special 
mention is the Belknap MultipolarPower 
Generator, Those machines are designed 
especially for railroad generators, but 
are adaDted for use wherever a heavy 
current is required. 
The frame is made up of several parts 
bolted together so that the total weight 
is quite evenly divided. This makes it 
very convenient about setting up in 
stations not provided with apparatus for 
handling very heavy weights. The bed 
is planed to fit iron slides and is very 
rigidly constructed to stand the strain of 
heavy parts resting upon it. 
These machines are unsurpassed in de- 
sign,material and workmanship, and are 
perfectly adapted in every way to power 
transmission. They are wound for any 
voltage and can bo used either as gener- 
ators, motors or for lighting. 
The merits of the passenger and freight 
elevators built aud installed by the Bel- 
knap Motor Company is forcing this 
branch of the business into prominence 
and favor, wherever speed dominated 
by safety is appreciated. The value of 
these elevators can be guaged by an in- 
spection of the one in the Union Mutual 
—— -tr1_, 
Building, corner Bleeker and Wooster 
streets, New York. 
There are now in the course of construc- 
tion in the fa ctory of this company two 
three-hundred horse-power generators 
for the Cliff Paper Company of Niagara 
Falls."And they also have in the process of 
construction three fifteen horse-power 
motors, automatic controllers or regula- 
tor attachments. 
The success of this company is a very 
simple but forceful example of what can 
be done in this State In manufacture ng 
enterprises. 
Not afraid to be known or to 
place their goods in competition with 
the world's best producers. The 
Belknap Motor Company placed 
their manufacture on exhibit iu the 
World’s exposition at Chicago, have 
freely used printers’ ink and as a result 
find their orders continually increasing 
and their enlarged plant yet too small for 
the conduct of their operations. 
FISH DEALERS. 
John Loveitt & Company. 
The firm of John Loveitt & Co., deal- 
ers iu fresh fish, finnan haddies, oysters 
and lobsters, now located at the end of 
Commercial wharf, was founded in the 
early years of the present century by 
Messrs. Loveitt, Atkins & Company, 
succeeded by Loveitt & Sargent, who in 
turn were succeeded by Loveitt, Sar- 
gent & Company, and the continuation 
of the name of Loveitt at the head of the 
firm and family interest perpetuated 
under the present firm name of John 
Loveitt & Company, with Mr. George F. 
Loveitt as the now sole proprietor. 
The many years of continuous busi- 
ness life argue well for the reputation 
and integrity of the house of John Love- 
itt & Company, who are among the lar- 
gest and most responsible dealers in 
fish and cured fish on the New England 
coast. 
Besides the offices, packing and store 
rooms on Commercial wharf, the firm 
operates and owns the Thomas McKe- 
own Wholesale Depot for the sale of 
finnan haddies, kippered herring, kip- 
pered mackerel, Yarmouth bloaters and 
other kinds of cured fish. And in ad- 
dition to these plants already mentioned, 
the company also conducts a retail mar- 
ketatS2* SMttW ®i££?iL where the | 
otizens ot 1'ortianci pri»it Oy mo auvaui- 
ago to be derived from tho supplies of 
a house like that of John Loveitt & 
Cojucaiu’. 
William T. Studloy. 
Beginning in 18G7, there is none of tho 
older and more responsible firms engaged 
in the wholesale fish trado, whose many 
years of existence carry with them 
more honors and profitable success than 
that of Mr. William T. Studley, who for 
twenty-seven years lias lived a business 
and social life that draws to him the 
commendation of his (business acquaint- 
ances and such share of the world’s 
goods as are sure to come as the reward 
that accrues to honorable dealing and an 
upright clean life. 
In the baudling of pickled fish, the 
care taken in curing, together with the 
surety that the quality is in keeping with 
the brand or grade, under which they 
are markoted.has brought the markets of 
the country and the Dominion of Cana- 
da to the doors of Mr. Studley at SO and 
81 Commercial wharf, a place where 
the Golden Rule is the measure of each 
day’s business transactions. 
N, F. Trefethen. 
An establishment characteristic of 
Portland’s sea-faring industries is that of 
Newel F. Trefethen, wholesale dealer in 
lobsters at No. 40 Portland Pier. 
A native ot Higgins Island and familiar 
from childhood with the means of ac- 
quiring a livelihood from the sea, Mr. 
Trefethen is a practical expert in his call- 
ing as is evidenced by his marked suc- 
cess. He ships principally to New York 
and west to Chicago and the Pacific 
Coast, doing a business of $15,000 per 
year. 
Ho owns a lobster pound at So. Bristol 
and employs ten smacks which collect 
the lobsters whore they are caught at all 
points along the coast from Eastport to 
Kittery, and carry them to the pound. 
Mr. Trefethen also owns the Herman 
Reesing, a steamer of 20 tons, which is 
used collecting from the lobster pots 
along the coast and runs to the Nova 
Scotia shore for lobsters in the open sea- 
son. 
J. W. Trefethen. 
At the end of Commercial wharf is car- 
ried on the wholesale trade in fish and 
lobsters, established by J. W. Trefeth- 
en in 1872. Since the death of Mr. Tre- 
fethen in 1895, the business has been 
managed by bis son, Chas. N. Trefethen. 
Mr. Trefethen does a lartre business in 
fresh and pickled fish, supplying 
Customers in New York, Boston 
and at all points in New Kugland a*ci 
Canada. In order to keep on hand f,.a 
fresh stock of fish which his business de< 
mands, Mr. Trefethen has constantly in 
use fifteen lobster schooners, an ejuil 
number of fishing vessels and about 
thirty smaller vessels which bring in the.i 
faros daily. 
Trefethen £ Bearce. 
As importers and shippers of salt, dry 
and pickled fish, Messrs. Trefethen & 
Bearce continue a business that was first 
established in Portland in the year 1808 
by the firm of Dana & Co. 
In 1832, the business changed hands, 
the name of the firm becoming Geo. 
Trefethen & Co., and the personnel of 
the firm is now composed of Geo. Tre- 
fethen and Samuel F. Bearce under the 
firm name of Trefethen & Bearce. 
Located at the head of Central wharf 
on Commercial street, Nos. 188 and 192. 
this firm is most conveniently situated 
for the importing and shipping of salt 
and the many varieties of dry and pickled 
fish in which they deal, and also for tlio 
distribution of the popular Diamond 
Crystal table salt of which Trefethen & 
Bearce are the eastern distributing 
agents. 
We take a local pride in noting that the 
history of this firm, which dates back to 
1808, when taken together with that of 
other like representative concerns in the 
City of Portland, speaks of the strength 
and permanence of Portland’s mercantile 
houses. 
HOUR AND GRAIN. 
John Dryden, Flour and Storage, 
Mr. John Dryden, who is engaged in 
the business of dealing in flour and the 
storage of goods, succeeded to the busi- 
ness of T. H. Weston & Company, who in 
1S90, the year in which Mr. Dryden came 
into possession, were then continuing a 
business dating back to the earlier years 
in Portland’s history. 
Mr. Dryden was born in Roxburgyshire, 
Scotland, and coming to this country in 
the year 1832, he at first followed his 
trade of a machinist. The thrift and 
sterling honesty of the Scotch people were 
soon recognized in him and found favor 
AVi. iiiHi iaa yoiuiuriuicii puiBUllB, wueie he has won his way up to a commendable 
reputation as one of Portland’s enter- 
prising and reliable merchants. 
In the handling of flour Mr. Drvden is 
an expert and his judgment is standard 
on all grades. His premises at No. 4 
Galt Block are most conveniently located 
and admirably adapted for the storage of goods and merchandise. 
Kensell & Tabor. 
This firm is one of the oldest grain 
Aod feed handlers in the State and is 
composed of Messrs D. W. Kensell and 
J. W. Tabor, and is located at 198 Com- 
mercial street, witli all the conveniences 
of elevators, storage, and the necessary 
facilities for the receiving and shipment 
nf all kinds of grain and feed. 
Messrs, S. W. Tbaxter & Co. 
wholesale dealers in grain, flour and 
feed, at Nos. 2 and 3 Galt Block, Com- 
mercial street, came to Portland from 
Bangor in 1874. 
They bought two of the stores in the 
substantial Galt Block and thoroughly 
equipped them with maehiuery for 
handling and grinding grain. Their fa- 
cilities for doing an extensive grain busi- 
ness are not surpassed by any establish- 
ment in the State. The field of their 
business operations in all parts of the 
State, of Maine reached by rail or water 
and the eastern part of New Hamp- 
shire. 
Having abundant capital and first-rate 
ere dit, they are able to deal with their 
cus turners in a liberal manner and meet 
any reasonable requirements made upon 
them. 
The S. A. and J. U. True Company. 
This Company was incorporated July 
!, 1895, and is officered by Samuel A. 
True, president; John H. True, vice- 
president, and R. Stuart Laughlin, trea*- 
mer. The corporation of The S. A. and 
J. U. True Co. succeeded to the business 
iflairs of the firm of S. A. and J. H. 
Time at 202 Commercial street, whe,e 
for a number of years the firm had been l 
engaged as wholesale dealers in flour, 
corn, meal, oats, cotton seed-meal, lin- 
seed oil meal, gluten meal and mill 
products of all kinds of grain and 
c&roaUfc. 
The twenty-five years continuous ap- 
plication as a member of the firm of 
Waldron & True, places to the credit 
of Hr. Samuel A. True, a period of thirty 
odd years of experience in the handling 
and marketing of flour and grain. Mr. 
John H. True was formerly the Mr. True 
of Marr & True in the same line. Both 
gentlemen are natives of Maine, the 
birthplace of Mr. S. A. True being in 
Portland and Bangor that of Mr. John 
si. True. 
The Company as now organized is 
thoroughly equipped with elevators, 
warehouses and storage for the conveni- 
ent handling of flour and grain and grain 
products, with spurs of railway track 
running onto wharves at which ves- 
sels of any tonnage tnav load or unload 
cargo. 
Galt Itlar.ic Warehouse Co. 
In the con venient and profitable con- 
duct of commercial affairs the storage 
and care of goods and merchandise be- 
tomes a factor of no trivial importance. lhe Cali, Block Warehouse Co., with offices and warehouse at Nos. i 5 and 0 Galt Block, and located at’28 
Commercial street, affords to the busi- 
ness intciests, of Portland commodious 
space and watchful care over ail goods and merchandise entrusted to their keep- ing. The premises of the company aro located m the very heart of the business 
district, on tide water wharves frontin'* 
ofi the marginal railway that skirts the 
city, and connects with all the trunk and branch roads that come into Portland 
The construction of these storage 1 
rooms is such that the interior contains 
a pure, dry atmosphere, and the fire risk 
is reduced to a minimum that warrants 
the lowest possihlo rates of insurance. 
The affairs of the company are man- 
aged by Mr. Simeon Malone, a most effic- 
ient manager, and Mr. S. A. Norton as 
president of tlie company. 
Paris Flouring Co. 
The business now conducted by the 
Paris Flouring Co. at No. 179 Commer- 
liol ...or. P nt4„hl;r,k A. IT- 
Me., by Messrs. Ansel R. and Roswell F. 
Doten wlio there engaged in the milling 
business and in its development acquired 
x success that prompted their removal to 
x point that would admit of a more ex- 
tended business with better shipping 
facilities, 
Since their removal to Portland, the 
business has continued to meet with a 
success which has not been retarded by the change in ownership and manage- 
ment brought about through the illness 
xf the first founders of the business. 
Messrs. Augustus J. and Edward H. 
Nickerson who are now the company, 
xve both young men in the active years 
>f life, thoroughly trained to and conver- 
sant with all that pertains to the hand- 
ling and marketing of grain. Their busi- 
ness is confined to the handling of grain 
in cargo and car load lots, in the sale of 
which they are most admirably located 
Eor the transfer of cargoes for roshipment 
without expense of unloading or re-load- 
ing. They accept orders for the prompt 
delivery of any kind of grain raised in 
xny one section of the country to be 
delivered in any other. 
The Nortou-Cliapman Company 
of whioh Hon. Charles J. Chapman is 
the treasurer and managing spirit is the 
mooessor of the old commission house of 
Norton, Chapman & Company which for 
» great maDy years was one of the most 
honorable and largest business bouses in 
its line in Maine. The business begun 
and succsssfully carried on by the origi- 
nal firm has been greatly increased and 
mlarged by its business offsprings. 
While Hour has been the chief product 
bandied by this concern it has branched 
out into the handling of other well 
Known food products and now disposes 
of great quantities of them every year. 
Tho company is sole Maine agent for the 
great Pillsbury Flour Mills, Crystalino 
Salt, Wheat Germ Meal and other well 
known staple articles beside being agent 
for Humorous other smaller mills and 
more or less noted patent products. They 
xre large receivers nnd sellers of sardines, 
all kinds of oanned fish, and goods of 
various kinds. 
Hon. C. J. Chapman, the manager of 
the corporation has long been known ns 
me of the shrewdest and ablest business 
men of the state and the appreciation in 
whioh ho is held by his fellow citizens of 
Portland is best evidenced that for three 
mccessivo terms (a most unusual honor, 
xe was chosen by handsome majorities 
:o he the chief magistrate of the Forest 
Oity and while Major conducted the 
’amous centennial celebration of Port- 
end which reflooted so much honor upon ihe oity and the grace and executive 
ability of her chief magistrate. Mr. 
dhapman is always identified with all 
measures that tend to tho advancement 
jf his native city and State. 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
H. S. Melclier Co, 
This concern are wholesale dorler* in 
Groceries, flour and provisions at 
Nos. 157, 159, 161 Commercial and 
Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 8 Market street 
ind was established in 1866, and 
with the exception of some changes 
n the style of the firm, has continued 
since that time without interruption by failure or fire, and has recently been in- 
porporated under the laws of Marne, ad- 
mitting to an interest in this way the 
young men that have been connected 
with the concern for some time in the 
rapacity of salesmen and book-keepers. The business has been built up from 
small beginnings until it now coves 
marly the whole of the State of Maine 
vnd portions of Now Hampshire and Ver- 
mont. 
The reputation of this house for 
promptness and honorable dealings has 
irmly established it in the confidence of 
che trade, and its business has constant- 
y increased until it has assumed large proportions. 
The facilities for handling the increas- 
ng quantity of goods each month are ex- 
cellent, the store being on rlie corner of 
Commercial and Market streets, so that ill heavy goods are rolled from the cars 
chat stop on the track in front, directly nto the store, making a minirnnn of 
cost in handling, and can also ship at the 
lame time from the other door on Mar- 
ket street. The store is fully equipped 
or handling the goods in the most ex- 
peditious manner, having one of Otis 
Brothers’ largest liydraulio elevati rs, chat swiftly carries goods to the base- 
ment or any of the five stories of the 
warehouse. 
’I he offices on the first and second 
loors are light, airy and commodious, where all customers and friends of the 
irm receive cordial welcome and accom- 
modations for receiving and answering ;heir mails at all times. 
The salesmen employed by this house 
ire men of experience in this business, 
paving grown up with it, and knowing 
ill its methods, their customers can al- 
ways rely upon what they tell them, 
establishing mutual confidence and re- 
pect. 
IVlllliken, Tomlinson Company. 
In the year 1890 two of the best known 
wholesale grocery concerns in the State j 
»f Maine, one that of W. & C. B. Milli- 
ken. the other the firm of Cousins <fe 
Tomlinson, consolidated the business in- 
terests of both firms and incorporated 
under the stylo of Milliken, Tomlinson 
Company, for the purpose of transacting 
business as wholesale grocers and deal- 
ers in flour and provisions. 
The company now occupies the entire block numbered from 303 to 309 Com- 
mercial street where it has more floor 
space for the conduct of business than is 
possessed by any similar establishment 
in New England. There are also several 
large store houses constantly filled with 
merchandise necessary to the business in 
which they are engaged. 
The Milliken, Tomlinson Company have ample capital for the successful 
conduct of a business requiring the large 
area of floor space already referred to, and employ a largo forco of traveling 
salesmen to keep that capital active in 
its earning powers which in its activity 
and volume and through cash payments 
enables the company to supply the 
1rade with goods in their line on terms 
most favorable to jobbers and retailers 
of groceries, flour and provisions. This 
is a business advantage that is recog- 
nized in the trade by orders from all 
points of Maine, a large part of New 
Hampshire and portions of Vermont and 
New York. 
The officers of the company are: W. 
F. Milliken, president; E. Tomlinson, 
manager; A. T. Laughlin, treasurer. 
Patrons Co-operative Corporation. 
The day of doubt in regard to the suc- 
icss or benefits to be had in co-operation 
las passed. Thin has come about through 
;he management on business principles 
if such co-operative associations as that 
if the Patrons Co-operative Corporation 
if Portland, which under the manage- 
nent of Mr. C. E. Knight as agent and 
aeasurer is an unqualified successrenres- 
mtative of the co-operative principle. 
The company was first started iu 1S87 on 
cash capital of ten thousand dollars. It 
ins since increased in capital, in the con- 
idence of the trade, and now stands on 
is firm a basis as any wholesale concern 
n Portland as dealers in groceries, flour, 
;rain and provisions, and is located in a 
jommodious building well adapted to its 
lusiness at 209 Commercial street. 
FURNITURE. 
Thos, P. Beals A Co. 
One of tlie leading manufacturing com- 
panies of Portland is that of Thomas P. 
Beals & Co., manufacturers of furniture 
and spring beds, with factories at Nos. 
S3, So and S7 Market street and at 216 and 
224 Newbury street, where they do a 
rushing business in the manufacture of 
wire mattresses, spring beds, chamber 
sets and every article of house furniture, 
being compelled constantly to add to 
their already large resources in order to 
meet the fast increasing demand for their 
products. 
In the manufacture of spring beds 
done, the firm turns out thousands every 
rear of the finest material and quality, 
nade by machinery which is the inven- 
;ion and sole property of this company. 
Tlte senior membor of the firm, Mr. 
Thomas P. Beals, is a native of Wiscasset, 
while Mr. Frederick II. Beals, the junior 
member, is a Portland boy. Coming to 
Portland when a boy, Mr. Thomas P. 
Seals at once began to learn the furniture 
tusiuess. Serving in the war of the re- 
bellion as private and captain, he estab- 
ished his business in 1867 and by wise 
management brought it to its present 
magnificent proportions. 
T. H. McDonnell Co. 
The T. II. McDonell Co. are the suc- 
tessors in the manufacture and sale of 
iurniture to Enoch Lord, who began the 
manufacture of furniture in Portland 
ibout 1S67. 
On the death of T. H. McDonnell in 
1889, Chas. D. McDonnell his brother, 
succeeded to the ownership in the busi- 
ness and continued the manufacture of 
the medium and better grades of parlor 
furniture for the wholesale and jobbing 
trade and the sale of all kinds of furni- 
ture including everything that goes into 
rn office or house, from the office desk to 
the kitchen, dining-room, chamber and 
parlor furniture of the medium and best 
grades including Lord’s patent bed 
lounge and Lord’s patent reclining chair. 
They also carry for the trade a full 
stock of feather goods made up into pil- 
lows and other articles and find a market 
Eor their manufacture and wares in the 
Efferent towns throughout ihe State of 
Maine. 
In the conduct of this business T. H. 
MeOouneii cte uo. occupy iour noors ana 
i basement at 102 and 104 Exchange 
street, Portland. 
F. H. Widber. 
In the manufacture of Tables Mr. E, 
H. Widber makes a specialty of this line oi 
furniture. He is located in the brick block 
numbered from 9 to 13 on Union street, 
where he is thoroughly equipped with 
the requisite machinery for the making 
of tables of all hinds, sizes and patterns, 
This machinery is operated by the power 
obtained from a 350 horse power boiler 
furnishing steam to a 250 horSTS power 
engine. With a floor space of 20,00(1 
square feet, Mr. Widber is well equipped 
to build tables at rates that find for them 
a ready market in all the New England 
States and many points in the Middle and 
Western states of this country. 
In addition to his business of manu- 
facturing tables, Mr. Widber furnishes 
steam to the adjacent properties for the 
operation of machinery, the running ol 
elevators and other purposes. 
GAS. 
The Portland Ga» Light CompBny. 
One of the wealthiest corporations in 
she State is tko sole company which fur- 
rishes illuminating gns to the people ot 
Portland. Its plant is of the highest or- 
ier, and the quality of its Droduot exol- 
ent. The price of the gas has just been 
•educed to Sl.tiO per thousand feet. 
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES. 
L. W. Cleveland. 
At Xo. 438 Congress street is the estab- 
lshment of L. W. Cleveland, dealer in 
fas and electric light fixtures, bells, 
housand 
elo‘:tl'ical instruments and the 
ecent ?vn ? 0110 iraPiovemeuts which 
has produced?* *h° ^ °f electlic- 
Ho also carries a full line of fine deco- atoct out glass globes and shades, which snows in all the most novel shapes. 
FLORISTS. 
Calvin S. Goddard. 
That floriculture Is a science which, 
when developed along the lines of sound 
business methods, yields a profitable re- 
turn, is illustrated in the success attend- 
ant upon the efforts of Calvin S. God- 
dard in the City of Deering, a suburb of 
Portland. 
Coming from Lynn, Hass,, in 1875, and 
beginning to raise plants for the market 
in a small affair heated by a parlor stove, 
he has steadily increased his business 
until today he has one of the most pro- 
ductive gardens in the State, in which 
there are greenhouses requiring 12,000 
square feet of glass to cover them. 
Jlere Mr, Goddard raises many rare 
plants and bulbs, roses aud decorative 
plants, and claims to be the producer of 
more ohrysanthemums and Easter lilies 
than any other florist in Maine. 
Tho greenhouses and offices are located 
in Woodfords, Deering Center, adjacent 
to Evergreen Cemetery. Electric cars 
pass the doors every five minutes, and a 
long distance telephone keeps his busi- 
ness in touch with nearly all points in 
New England and announces the orders 
for quick delivery that come from the 
many travelling salesmen whom he em- 
ploys to cover this territory in the pros- 
eoution of the wholesale branch of the 
business. 
J. tv. Minott & Son. 
At Pleasantdale, just beyond tbe cor- 
porate limits of Portland, is situated one 
of the most extensive systems of green- 
houses that exist in the State of Maine. 
This enterprise, which was started six- 
teen years ago in a modest way, owns to- 
day a large uumber of greenhouses of tho 
most approved construction. Among 
these is a house, 20x151) feet, devoted to 
the raising of chrysanthemums and 
pinks; another, 20xla0, is used exclu- 
sively for growing roses and is without 
doubt the nest rose house in Maine; next 
comes the carnation house, 20x115 feet, 
and the violet house, 18x115 feet. 
There are also three plant houses used 
In tho spring for raising tomato plants, 
with a capacity of about 15,000 plants 
annually. On tho grounds, a great num- 
ber of pansies, daisies and ealtUncra 
plants are grown, about 7,000 of the last 
named being raised and marketed eaoli 
year. 
During the fall and winter months, the choice fiothcrs in the different green- houses are cut every morning and taken 
Into the fetail store at 015 Congress 
street, Hore, under the supervision of 
the junior member of the firm. Mr. 
Frank E. Minott, a competent design art- 
ist works the cuttings into beautiful con- 
ceptions in design aud color that capti- 
vate th# senses and cultivate a love for 
an art that enhances the beauties of na- 
ture. 
In the Spring, Messrs. Minott & Son do 
a very large business in the shipping of 
flowering plants, shrubs, vines, seedlings 
and early vegetable plants which go to 
all points in New England. The magni- 
tude of the business conducted by the 
Messrs. Minott shows that it is possible 
to be not only a good florist, but also a 
good business man. 
S. C. Dennett & Co. 
In the five years in which S. C. Den- 
nett & Co. have boon engaged in the 
raising and sale of flowers as florists, at 
645 Congress street, they have gained an 
extended patronage and earned a reputa- 
tion for excellence of tasto and skill in 
flcRil designs and nrrangoment of flowers 
for decorative and funeral purposes that 
plaoes them among the most popular of 
Portland’s florists. 
Forest City Green Houses. 
Miss A. G. Wright, proprietor of the 
Forest City Green Houses, at 207 Dnn- 
forth street, has heretofore made a 
specialty of carnations and violets, but is 
making arrangements to go into an ex- 
tensive culture of more diversified species 
of floral growths by another yoar. Miss 
Wright is a lady of fine culture and most 
exquisite taste, and has made a special 
study of the roaring of carnations and 
violets. She has mot with marked success 
in this he'd, and so popular has become 
her varieties of pinks and violets that she 
rocoives large orders for those flowers 
from Washington, Boston, New York and 
other cities. She now has about 8000 
plants—carnations aud viulets—in the 
field, and her facilities are still being in- 
creased to meet the growing demand for 
these favorites. 
E. J. Harmon & Co. 
In the soienoe of floriculture the firm of 
E. J. Harmon & Co., of Portland, are 
«*xnarrs in all thftt nartaina to finwfvra nnd 
the rnising of them. 
In the diipoaal of the growth of their 
extensive oonservatorues they have a per- 
manent place of business at 483 Congress 
street, Portland, and when the wave of 
fashion swells on the benches and prome- 
nades of Bar Harbor, J£. J Harmon & 
Co. have a branch store there catering 
to the tastes of the culture and fashiona- 
ble^people who congregata'on Alt. Desert. 
GLOVES. 
Boland's Glove Store. 
The headquarters of the glove business 
in Maine are to be found at Boland’s 
Glove stores at No. 663 Congress street, 
Portland, and No. 117 Lisbon street, 
Lewiston. These two establishments 
are the only ones in Maine devoted to the 
exclusive saie of gloves. 
Making tbo buying and selling of the 
best makes a specialty, only those gloves 
into the manufacture of which the finest 
and most durable materials enter are 
bandied, ail. the skilled workmanship 
which superintends their manufacture 
insures a perfection of fit and finish 
which satisfies the most exacting cus- 
tomer. 
Besides a large local custom, an exten- 
sive business Is carried on by mail, all 




Curtis & Son. 
The firm of Curtis & Son, manufact- 
urers of chewing gum, was formed in 
1800. 
Its place of business at No. 9 Deer and 
No. 289 Pore streets is equipped with machinery of the latest make, adapted especially to tile manufacture of the high 
grade chewing gums which the firm of 
Curtis & Son carry. 
Using notiiiug but the purest of spruce, 
mastic and rubber gums, and employing carefully trained assistants in their prep- 
aration, the products of Mr. Curtis’s es- 
tablishment always prove to be exactly 
as represented. In no one article on the 
market is purity of composition and 
make mere in demand and the fact that 
Mr. Curtis fully meets this demand is 
shown by his large and still increasing 
sales. 
HARNESSES. 
J. F. Bond. 
In the manufacture of fine, hand made, 
serviceable harness, Air. J. F. Bond has 
been located on the corner of Free and 
Cotton streets for the past 18 years and 
it i6 acknowledged that he turns out the 
best harness in stock and material east of 
Boston and as it is possible to find any- 
where in the country. Everything from 
his establishment, which is numbered 32 
and 34 Free street, is made from the very 
best leather obtainable and Air. Bond, 
being an experienced maker of harness’, 
has none but first class workmen in his 
employ. 
Among the harness shown the writer 
in the harness room of the establishment 
was one double coach harness, silver 
mounted and of exquisite workmanship, 
costing $250, and another gold mounted 
driving harness made for Mr. Fred E. 
Allen, unique in design and of most com- 
mendable workmanship. In addition to 
the manufacture of harness, Air. Bond 
carries in stock a full line of the better 
grades of horse and stable furnishings. 
HATS, CAPS AND FURS. 
Ayer, Houston & Company. 
The pioneers in the manufacture of 
fur and wool felt hjits in Maine, were 
Phineas Ayer and John A. Houston, who 
coming from Haverhill, Mass., in 1870 
began the manufacture of hats under the 
firm name of Ayer, Houston & Company. November 23, 1S92, the firm was devel- 
oped into a corporate body, with Phineas 
Ayer, John A. Houston, liarlin P. Ayer, Chis. F. Ayer and Jus. W. Stevenson as 
incorporators, Phineas Ayer being elected president and John A. Houston, 
treasurer. The present officers are 
Phineas Ayer, president, James W. 
Stevenson, treasurer, with Harlln P. 
Ayer as general manager, and Chas. F. 
Ayer, clerk. 
Located at No. 2 Beach St., this com- 
pany operates the only factory of its kind in the State of Maine, and having 
capacity for the manufacture of one 
hundred and fifty dozen fur and one 
hundred nnd seventv-tive dozen won! 
hats per day, furnish steady employment 
to about 250 people whose pay roll 
account amounts to £5,000 each fortnight. 
Many years of experience and continuous 
business has brought to Ayer, Houston 
<fe Company, a just reputation for the 
manufacture of good liats and honorable 
dealing, together with a very creditable 
financial success, that prompts us to 
wish there were many more of their kind 
in Portland. 
Byron Greenoiigh & Co. 
At 234 Middle street, Portland, is the 
business house of Byron Greenough & 
Co., wholesale dealers In hats, caps, 
gloves, robes, furs, oto. This old and 
well known firm was founded in 1831 by 
Mr. Byron Groenough, Messrs. J. K. 
Morse and A. L. Gilkey being taken into 
the partnership in ’54. Mr. Morse died a 
low voars later and Mr. P. O. Manning 
was admitted to the firm in ’66 and Mr. 
H. M. Mating in '70. Mr. Greenough 
retired from business in ’70 and the 
present firm is composed of Messrs. A. 
L. Gilkev, P. C. Manning, ami H. M. 
Maliiig. 
In tbo proseontion of their large busi- 
ness, the firm oocupies a buildiug 100x30 
feet, comprising five floors and a base- 
ment, giving employment to a large 
number of employees and travelling 
salesman. In the fur department a very 
largo stock c£ goods is carried and their 
fur garments are in demand in every 
state in the Union. As is due to their 
long years of honest dealing and fine 
workmanship, the firm of Byron Green- 
ough & Co. is legarded as oue of Port- 
land's representative business establish- 
ments. 
HEATING. 
A. K. Moulton. 
Formerly with the Walworth Manufact- 
uring Co., of Boston, Mr. A. H. Moulton 
in March, 1834, began business on Union 
street, in the Falmouth Hotel building, 
as a consulting and constructing engineer and a dealer in wrought iron pipe and 
supplies for stekm, hot water and 
gas work. 
The heating apparatus that properly heats and ventilates the school for the 
deaf and dumb, the Maine General Hos- 
pital, the immense furniture astabiish- 
ment of Walter Corey & Co., the Eagle 
Hotel, of this city, the Gorham High School Building and the Berlin Grampier 
School Building are recommendations 
that speak in the strongest terms of Mr. 
A. H. Moulton’s abilities as a construct- 
ing engineer and the character of the 
work performed under his supervision, 
and of Iiis ability to construot and adapt 
to a building any system of heating and 
ventilating that may be required. 
O. M. & I). \V. Nash. 
Established in 1850, this firm has been 
catering to the citizens of Portland for 
a period of time sufficient to warrant the 
statement that honorable and fair deal- 
ing is one of the firm’s strong character- 
istics. 
ah xooo uefiui removeu iruiu uio urm 
the junior partner Mr. D. W. Nash, leav- 
ing tho conduct of tho business to Mr. 
O. M. Nash, upon tho death of whom in 
1891, the business passed into possession 
of the present proprietor, Mr. D. F. 
Nash, who under the original style of 
O. M. & D. W. Nash, continues the busi- 
ness as a dealer in stoves, ranges, hot 
air furnaces, steam, hot water and com- 
bination heaters, tin plate, sheet iron, 
zinc and wire, kitchen and galley fur- 
nishings, occupying the entire four- 
storv building No. 0 Exchange street, 
where they also employ a number of 
men in the manufacture of tin-ware and 
the conduct of a general jobbing busi- 
ness. 
HARDWARE. 
Tire Emery-Waterhouse Company, Whole- 
sal© Hard were. -,<r- 
One of the oldest business houses iu 
Portland, was founded about 1820 by 
Henry Goddard & Company, who were 
succeeded by Bradbury & Waterhouse, 
under which name they continued until 
1842. when Daniel F. Emery bought Mr. 
Bradbury’s interest, and the firm name 
whs changed to Emery & Water- 
house. Mr. Emerv when a boy, 
began business with Henry Goddard 
& Co. and was afterward a partner 
in that house before the sale to Brad- 
bury & Waterhouse. Under the old 
name of Emery & Waterhouse tho firm 
prospered, and from a retail business 
grew to the largest hardware firm in 
Maine. In i860 Mr. J. W. Waterhouse 
retired from tho business, and Mr. Em- 
ery admitted his two sons, Edward A. 
Emery and Daniel F. Emery, Jr., chang- 
ing the firm name to Emery, Waterhouso 
& Co. 
The firm name remained unchanged 
until February, 1892, when the business 
was put. inu» a corporation under tho 
name of The Emery-Waterhouse Com- 
pany, with Daniel F. Emery, Jr., an 
president, and W. Chamberlain as treas- 
urer and manager- 
Mr. Daniel F. Emery, Senior, died In 
December, 1891, and left a record foi 
honest dealing and sterling integrity 
that his successors can always point to 
with pride. 
Since the change in 1892 the firm has 
pursued the same course as their prede- 
cessors, pushing forward the old busi- 
ness, and developing new departments, 
especially the bmet class of fine build- 
ers’ hardware, their line now being one 
oft he finest in New England, both for 
size and artistic merit, and the head of 
this department, Mr. J. H. Day, is thor- 
oughly posted in every detail of the line 
from the raw material to iu application 
to the finished building. 
Artistic effeot is studied in trimming, 
and the architect’s thought carrffed to 
completjon. They always have the new- 
est designs, and finishes, and lead rathei 
than fallow in introducing the best and 
latest. 
In prosecuting this branch of the busi- 
ness, the other lines are not neglected, 
but every detail of a fully equipped job- 
bing hardware business is watched and 
pushed in every possible way, the aim of 
the management being to make the house 
a credit to Portland. 
_ 
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The I>. W. Clark Ice Co. 
At No. 802 Commercial street are the 
headqnarters of the D. W. Clark Ice Co., 
who do an immense wholesale and retail 
business in ice. The foundation of this 
business was laid in 1855 by Mr. D. W. 
Clark and the present company is offic- 
ered by Mr. D. \V. Clark president, M. 
W. Clark vice president, and C. B. 
Thurstou treasurer. 
They possess extensive storage capacity 
for ice at Portland, on the Kennebec 
riuer, on Sebago Lake and at Cape Eliza- 
beth and give employment to about 500 
men in the harvesting and shipping of 
their ice, and in the prosecution of their 
large wholesale and retail business. 
pines and boilers and all kinds of ®a' 
okinery. They are 6ole manufacturers 
for New England of the Complete Com- 
bustion boiler, agents and manufacturers 
for the United States of Newcomb’s Car 
Replacer, the “Portland governor,” c*0. 
The numerous brick buildings which 
make up the vast plant of the Portland 
Company, cover an area of nine acres and 
give employment to about 400 workmen, 
representing at least ten different trades. 
All kinds of engines and boilers are manu- 
factured, special attention being given to 
dredging machinery, mill gearing and 
shafting. Every variety of dry and green 
sand composition and iron casting is 
made to order, and skillful repairing is 
done on steam engines, boilers and ma- 
chinery at short notice. 
The Portland Company was incorpora- 
ted in 1840, and is officered by Franklin 
C. Payson, president; Byron D. Verrill, 
treasurer and James Greensmith, general 
manager. 
Charles P. Babcooi. 
One of the best known and most skill- 
ful workers In Iron and steel in the city 
of Portland is Mr. Ckas. P. Babcock, 
who at 36 Temple street, is engaged in 
the manufacture and repair of fire and 
burglar-proof safes, an industry that 
twenty-two years of experience has made 
him an expert in. 
The plant of Mr. Babcock is fitted with 
improved machinery for the prosecution 
of his business of safe builder, added to 
which is a complete set of tools for the 
repair of safes and vaults in the offices 
or buildings in which they are located. 
In this branch of the business Mr. Bab- 
cook has no superior in the New England 
States and orders for work of this kind 
receive prompt attention and are also exe- 
cuted in the shortest possible time con- 
sistent with correct results. 
Mr. Babcock himself a mechanic has 
always a corps of first-class mechanics in 
his employ and uses none but the best 
material in the conduct of his business, 
which also includes the manufacture of 
—------ 
succeeded to this business 
controls and operates the prom- ls®®' Where It was conducted and con- 




^ fdre street, Portland. 
*?? ®us:in«s« here carried on is that 
1brass founder coppersmith and machinist, and includes the production oi steamboat, sugar-house, distillery and 
dj reckoners* copper work of all kinds. 
muuutact1ii'e of keel and surface 
condensere, copper cooking utensils for 
noteis, clubs and caterers, copper pans. 
Butters and all articles made 
trow sheet copper. Mr. Babbitt although a young man un- 
* u: v ? aud bringing to the old and es- tablished business the energy of youth is yet a man of much practical experi- ence in the business he has succeeder 
.■He is also a mechanical engineed 
with nineteen years of practical applica- tion in construction, eleven of these 
years in the employ of tho Portland 
Company and four as foremen, en- 
gineer and draftsman in the establish- 
ment of Jlegquier & Jones, where he be- 
came an expert in the construction of iron stairs and fire-escapes. 
In addition to copper-smith and ma- 
chine work, Mr. Babbitt furnishes esti- 
mates for phosphor bronze, brass and 
composition castings. 
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 
Oerter Bros. Co. 
The Jewelry and Silver-ware business 
now oond noted by Caster Bros. Co. on 
the oorner of Congress and Casoo streets, 
was first established about thirty-six 
years ago by A. Dunyon who at that time 
waa the leading jeweler of Portland- 
In 1873 Mr. Dunyon was succeeded by 
Mr. Abbd Carter who as an individual 
conducted the business up to 1893, in 
which yes* a corporation was formed 
*Wi AWM Carter as president, J. W. D. 
Carter treasurer and W. B. Carter secre- 
tary & the sole of diamonds and other 
precious stones, there is no more repu- 
table and trust-worthy firm in the coun- 
try than that of Carter Bros. Co. 
Xdoated la the very center of the 
32 Temple street, and was first opened in 
18S0. 
At this time the business required but 
8 persons in its operation. In 1888, 
Mr. -T. J. Frothiugham, the present 
proprietor, came into possession. Under 
his management the business has grown 
until the Globe Steam Laundry is today 
the largest in the State, and employing 
from 88 to 100 persons. 
This plant occupies three floors, 50x 
100 feet, each supplied with steam and 
electricity, operating a system of tho 
most modern machinery from which the 
best results in laundry work can bo ob- 
tained. 
The wonderful development of this 
laundry into a successful and profitable 
business is due not only to good finan- 
ciering on the part of Mr. Frothingliam, 
but also to the fact that in the practical 
operation of the laundering tho clothes 
of his patrons, he gives personal super- 
vision to all work in the different depart- 
ments. 
The Globe Steam Laundry is repres- 
ented by agencies in all the principal 
towns and cities in New England. At 
home, it has the patronage of tne leading 
hotels and of the steamship companies 
that come into Portland harbor,and makes 
aspecialty of family laundry work, either 
rough dried or finished, in a manner, and 
at prices that have brought “The Globe” 
into favor with tho most desirablo fami- 
lies of the city. It requires the services 
of five teams in the gathering and de- 
livering of its work. 
Eureka Steam Laundry. 
Located at No. 15 Temple St., is the 
Eureka Steam laundry, which, though 
not pretentious in its proportions and 
making no claim to universal paatronge, 
is yet recognized by many of the citizens 
of Portland as a plaoo where their laun- 
dry work receives careful attention and 
is returned not only wholesomely clean, 
but bearing evidonoe of careful handling. 
Capt. Harden Tucker who is the pro- 
prietor and manager of this laundry, has 
an acquaintance with vessel owners and 
masters, and with managers of steam- 
ship linos that brings him an extensive 
pntronage in the laundering of vessel 
and steamship linen. In addition to the 
general work done by the laundry, the 
SUMNER RESIDENCE OF E. L. SMITH, ON CAPS ELIZABETH, 
Edwin L. Smith, Esq., has chosen a place of most rugged beauty for the site of his summer home, on the picturesque shore of Cape Elizabeth. 
The cottage literally rises out of the rocks, against which the waves roll in fine weather, or dash with beautiful fury after an easterly storm. 
Mr. Smith lias one of the; finest places on the renowned Cape shore and it seems almost incredible that^sueh a place of rugged natural beauty 
should be within a few minutes’ ride of the metropolis of the state. 
Mr. Smith has been one of tbe foremost business men of Portland and has been prominent in politics. He represented Ward 7 several years in 
the Common Council and was two years its alderman. 
IRON AND STEEL. 
a. E. Stevens. 
The firm of A. E. Stevens & Co. dates 
its inception back to the year 1854. But 
since the death of Mr. A. E. Stevens 
in 1882 tho business has been 
successfully conduoted by his sons 
Messrs. Samuel A. Stevens and Paul R 
Stevens, who now rank among the most 
extensive dealers in iron, steel, heavy 
hardware, carriage work and trim- 
mings. 
A long experience in carriage wood- 
work and trimming supplies gave them a 
knowledge of the best woocis for car- 
riage work and where they are to be had 
at the best advantage. This experience 
and knowledge prompted the addition 
to their business of heavy wood wheels. 
The manufacture of this kind of wheel 
was begun in 1893 and has become a spec- 
ialty with the firm. Tho character ol 
the wheel turned out by them finding 
sale in all parts of this country with or- 
ders that call for the exportation of 
wheels into Europe and parts of Africa. 
Every wheel turned out by A. E. Ste- 
vens & Co. is made from selected second 
growth hickory, the hubs of heavy oat 
wood patterned from Warner patent, 
While the manufacture of heavy wheel? 
has become a cpecialty with the house, 
the firm of A. E. Stevens & Co. carry a 
most complete line of heavy hardware 
merchant, ancle iron and steel of al 
lengths and measurements; malleable? 
of every description, anvils, vices, spikes 
nuts, washers, and the inumerable arti- 
cles fashioned from steel and iron tha1 
go to make up a complote srock of lieavj hardware. In carriage supplies tho stool 
is complete in all that goes into th< 
building of a carriage including hubs 
spokes, rims, shafts, gears, seats, wheels 
bodies, clash boards, sleigh and pung 
runners, and the ironing of the same. 
The Portland Co, 
Near the Grand Trunk railroad at 58 
Fore street is tho great establishment of 
the Portland Company, manufacturers of 
locomotives, marine and stationary en- 
different kinds of appliances for the 
treatment and correction of distortions, 
debilities of the human anatomy, and de- 
ficiencies antX weakness of the lower 
limbs. Among these appliances are the 
club foot shoe invented and manufactured 
by Mr. Babcock, which is by surgeons said 
to be the best shoe for the purpose for 
which it is made that has yet been pro- 
duced. 
H. A. Dunn & Co. 
In tho line of mill machinery such as 
water wheels, saw, roller and grist mills 
II. A. Dunn & Company located at 478 1-2 
Congress streot are dealers in all that 
goes into the operation of mills of this 
class. They are agents for the Chase 
Turbine Manufacturing Company and 
tho Case Manufacturing Company. Also 
they carry a line of shafting hangers, 
pulleys and all kinds of mill furnishings. 
Chari.. E. B.bbitt. 
1,'ity years ago the late Leonard 
Crockett established in this city, a busi- 
ness that from the beginning prospered 
and finally brought to him much wealth. 
Upon his death Mr. Charles E. Babbit* 
fashionable shopping district of Port- 
land, the company nave a.store whose 
light and furnishings are 1b keeping with 
the high grade goods they deal is. Their 
ellvSr department Is replete with the 
choicest productions of the best silver 
smiths of the cdv^isy, every ounce of 
which is guaranteed to he exactly as rep- 
resented, while thalr stock of Swiss and 
American watches Is varied enough to 
suit the needs or tastes of ail who are 
looking for full value for money ex- 
pended in the selection of a good article, 
do it is in all departments. While prices 
are held down to close margins of profit, 
still value is not subordinate to low 
prices. 
LAUNDRIES. 
The Cumberland Steam Laundry. 
The Cumberland Steam Laundry, one 
of the best laundries in the city of Port- 
land, is located at No. 321 Cumberland 
street, and is owned and operated by 
Frank Joseph, who was for 18 years en- 
gineer at the Preble House and has a host 
of personal friends in Portland, whoso 
patronage alone is enough to keep an 
ordinary laundry in operation. 
The operations of the Cumberland 
laundry require a space contained on two 
floors,' 25x60, and a full set of laundry 
machinery, including one of the best 
mangles ever put into a laundry. Mr. 
Joseph lias given especial attention to the laundry work of Portland residents 
and a painstaking method has been 
adopted that would be unnecessary 
where transient patronage is principally- 
looked for, and the work turned outhcie 
is in every respect first class and finished 
in a manner that cannot fail to please the 
most exacting of patrons. The power for operating the machinery of the laundry and the heating of the drying rooms is obtained from a28 h. p. 
boiler and a 12 U. p. engine. Orders for 
laundry work are attended to promptly, 
called for, and delivered on time. 
The Globe Steam l.aundry, 
This laundry is located at 26, 80 and 
Eureka gives especial attention to fami- 
ly washings for whioh this laundry has 
been noted for Ilf teen years,. 
The Peoples Steam Taundry. 
The Peoples, at 50 and 52 Free street, 
Is the oldest steam laundry in the city 
and State. 
This laundry was established in 1881 
by W. H. Thomas and Leonard Jordan 
of this city. Since that date the Peoples 
has stoadlly increased in popularity and 
has a deservedly high reputation for the 
general character of its work and the 
care taken with the material that passes 
through the hands of the management. 
On the death of Mr. Thomas, whioh 
took place a few years ago, his interest 
was purchased by Mr. G. P. Thomas. 
He soon after came into the possession 
of the interest of Mr. Jordan, which he 
sold to Mr. Charles M. Jewett. The firm 
is now composed of Messrs. G. P. 
Thomas and C. M. Jewett. Mr. G. P. 
Thomas is the popular conductor of that 
name on the Montreal division of the 
Maine Central R. R.; and Mr. Jewett is 
the practical man of the firm, his twelve 
yea rs of services in the old firm as boy 
and man, thoroughly equipping him to 
become mas ter of all details of the laun- 
dry business. 
All work coming into the laundry 
passes under the supervision and care of 
Mr. Jewett from the time it enters until 
it loaves, and it to his management of 
the laundry that is due the reputation 
for excellence it has at homo and in 
other cities and towns of New England, 
through which are distributed a 
number of agencies from which is fur- 
nished a large per centage of the laundry 
work done at the Peoples Steam Laun- 
dry. The telephone number is 34S-2. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. C'u- 
Tho Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
of Newark, N. J., established its agency 
in Maine the year it commenced business, 
1845, and now numbers among its patrons 
in the State, gentlemen whoso policies 
were issued in that year. 
This oompany is pre-eminently safo 
and desirable among insurance com- 
panies doing business in this State, it has 
paid millions of dollars to our citizens, 
has never had a contested claim in the 
State and issues every desirable kind of 
Life, Endowment and Installment Bond 
policies that are now in vogue. 
Its premium rates are among the low- 
est and its dividends the largest propor- 
tionally and its enviable financial record 
for the past half century shows, that o£ 
the $168,949,577, received from il s mem- bers in premiums it has already returned 
to them §144,814,187, (nearly 80 per cent.) 
and now holds securely invested assets 
of $58,269,197 which added to the amounL 
paid equals the magnilicent sum of $203,- 
083,385. 
This shows a gain to the company’s 
patrons of over $34,000,000, being more 
than 20 per cent, of the entire amount 
paid by members. Their new policy, 
unequalled in its advantages to the policy 
holder, guarantees cash values, payable 
at auy time after two years’ premium 
have been paid, also loans this value at 
any time to the owner, and all policies 
have this clause. This policy while in 
force will participate annually in the 
company’s distribution of surplus and 
after two years will be incontestable, ex- 
cept for non-payment of premium. 
The company’s agency staff in this 
State has for manager of its western 
district, O. F. Dunlap at No. 28 Exchange street, Portland, and for manager of the 
eastern district, C. T. Hawes, Columbia 
Building, Bangor. 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
The MUTUAL LIFE Insurance Com- 
pany of New York was started in 1S43 
without one cent of capital, its sole basis 
for operations being $500,000 of risks on 
paper, taken by the corporators, that 
they might avail themselves of a special 
charter passed in 1642. 
Its record stands today without a par- 
allel among the financial institutions of 
the world, having accumulated in 53 
years a capital (for the benefit and secu- 
rity of its policy holders) of over 
$221,000,000. 
With a surplus above liabilities of over 
$23,000,000. 
The Company has paid living members 
over 
$244,000,000. 
And the benefioiaries of deceased mem- 
beis over 
$165,000,000. 
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surance in fdtce today has 
reached nearly 
$900,000,000. 
And the total income from all sources in 
the year 1895, was over 
$48,000,000. 
This company is very ably represented 
in this State by James W. Fitzpatrick, 
with headquarters at No. 183 Middle 
street, Portland, Me. 
The following figures show to what 
extent the people of Maine believe in the 
MUTUAL LIFE. 
Insurance in force Deo. 31, 1895, over 
$8,700,000, 
New insurance written in 1895, over 
$1,200,000. 
The premium income in 1895 was over 
$310,000. 
The citizens of Portland alone, hold 
policies in the companv amounting to 
over $1,500,000. 
LIVEiiS STABLES. 
Oak St. I.ivory Stable. 
The Oak street livery stable owned by 
Henry L. Taylor is favorably known 
among its large circle of patrons for tlm 
uniform courtesy and prompt attendance 
accorded them by its proprietor. Mr. 
Taylor was born in Buckfieid, Me., and 
began business in 1800 in the firm of Tay- 
lor & Boothby, and on the withdrawal of 
Mr. Boothby from the firm, Mr. Taylor 
entered the employ of Capt. Sager. In 
1882 he purchased his present establish- 
ment which he has brought to its present 
justly-acquired degree of popularity. 
Having had long and thorough train- 
ing in his business, Mr. Taylor is inti- 
mately acquainted with the wants of the 
many people who fufe to drive a good 
horse, and he is prepared to furnish them 
every variety oi modern-built and hand- 
somely finished (Carriages. 
Orders by telephone (No. 481) are at- 
tended to promptly. 
The Whitman Sawyer Stable Company 
In the care of horses and a general 
knowledge of the management of a first 
class livery and boarding stable, Mr. 
Whitman Sawyer is an experienced and 
thorough horseman who know a good 
horse at a glance, and takes a personal 
pride in having every horse in his charge 
whether his own or the property of an- 
utuei always iuuh.mg mo ucsi, 
In his management of the stables of 
the Whitman Sawyer Stable Co., he has 
ample room and is thoroughly equipped 
with everything that is first class for the 
conduct of a livery and boarding stable 
that will meet the requirements of the 
most exacting patron of a stable where 
mayibe found horses broken to the saddle 
and carriage horses of build, style and 
training adapted to the many different 
styles of carriages that are always at the 
service of the patrons. 
The stables of the Whitman Sawyer 
Stable Co. are most conveniently located 
at No. 607 Congress street, and are the 
favorite livery and boarding stable of the 
most fastidious of Portland’s elite. 
MATCHES. 
Portland Star Match Co. 
In 1S70 was started a modest enter- 
prise, which, incoporated in 1S78 as the 
Portland Star Match Co., has grown 
steadily until today it is reckoned as one 
of the leading firms in the country in its 
line of manufactures. 
Their plant consists of a factory on 
West Commercial street, two stories in 
height and 86x276 feet in dimensions. 
The most minute care for detail is given 
to every process in the manufacture of 
their products and as a result, they turn 
out that safe, convenient and always-to- 
be-depended-upon match which has made 
the name of the Portland Star Match Co. 
kuown all over the country as manufac- 
turers of first class matches, and has 
feund a market for their products in 
osery State of the union. 
MATTRESS MANUFACTURER. 
James JE. Morgan & Co. 
At 434 Foro street is tlio mntfcross and 
bedding manufactory of Janies E. Mor- 
gan & Co. This company is the only 
concern of its kind in this section of the 
state and has oarnei a deserved reputa- 
tion for the different kinds of bedding 
and mattresses which coming from the 
factory make them class as A 1 on the 
market, and with those who appreciate d 
good bed or comfortable mattress. 
LIMBER. 
Kiclirtrilsf»n, D&nn & Co. 
XlV'linrdsiiE, Dana Sr Co., occupying 
yards on Brown and old Berlin wharves, 
ere leading dealers in Southern Pine, 
also called Pitch Pino, Yellow Pine and 
Georgia Pine, it being sold under all of 
these names. 
This iirra offers to their customers an 
experience of nearly 25 years in the lum- 
ber business, while their stock comprises 
a complete assortment of Southern Pine 
from a board 1x4 inches to a timber lGx 
10 inches, enabling them to make prompt 
delivery on orders from yard. 
They liave also superior facilities for 
flawing special orders at tho South and 
delivering same at the low eat raarkot 
prices, either F. O. B. at mills or at any 
point desired. 
Southern Pine is conceded to ba tho 
leading timber for strength and durabil- 
ity, and is coming more and more into 
general use for the following purposes: 
Building Timbers, Street Railroad 
Poles, Ship ’limbers, Electric LlghtPoles, 
Bridge work, Mill Flooring, Mill and 
Dam Construction, Piaxza Flooring, Coal 
Pockets, Door Steps, Railroad Cars, 
Window Sash. 
The constant shipment from tjie South 
of lumber for this concern goes somo 
way toward Portland’s record of ship- 
ping. 
Cypress, also from the South, forms a 
staple article of their business. This is 
used for building tank* or wherever tho 
ravages of water are to be met, especially 
in paper and pulp mills which are very 
numerous iu this State. 
The lasting qpniity of cypress is quite 
well demonstrated by tho fact that stock- 
ades built of this wood in 1798 are Btiil 
standing, 
Tlus is not all, for hardwood flooring, 
birch and mapie, in car lots, are furnished 
to mills and buildings and make a natu- 
ral companion to orders for Southern 
Fine used in their construction. 
As to interior Apish, this Arm handles 
large quantities of .North Carolina Pine 
from mills at tho South, to be used for 
flooring, sheathing, etc., etc. 
On wjiSwltt of its beauty and cheapness 
this wfc •£ is fast gaining popularity. 
Taking a collective view of this con- 
cents busiaflss in handling Southern 
Pine, Cypress and North Carolina Pina 
it ameunta to bringing tfle North and Souti together by 4i»’-ribacing Southern 
productsia Northern markets, and with 
the ever Ujcreaslng use of Southern Pine, 
Ridu&dtaM). Prn* & Co,, bid fair to be- 
come one of the larges: supply concerns 
in t.hfl iRant. 
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. 
W. A. Allen. 
In the building and finishing 01 
houses the concerns who manufacture 
the interior finish are today an import- 
ant factor, for it is to them the architect 
and owner looks to furnish the manu- 
factured material that gives to the mod- 
ern building that air of elegance and 
artistic tone in finish that characterize 
the structures of this period as more de- 
sirable than the plain, harsh and unsatis- 
fying interiors of the designers and build- 
ers of the earlier days of this country. 
As a manufacturer, wholesale and re- 
tail dealer in building trimmings, wood 
mantels, stair work, brackets, mould 
ings, spiral rope balusters, posts, rails, 
piazza columns and other material foi 
house and church finish,Mr. W. A. Allen 
stands pre-eminently first among those 
whose product finds its way into the best 
buildings of this and other States. 
The mills and offices of Mr. Allen are 
located at. the foot of Preble street, 
white a sample salesroom at 424 Con- 
gress, corner of Temple street, supplies 
a convenient place from which the pub 
lie, especially the ladies, may examine 
designs and laws orders for the products 
of the factory or see the harmonious 
blending of colors and designs m thu 
various tilings that are set up to be seen 
as when a part of a finished building Here also may bd seen the latest, the old- 
est and the quaintest designs in and- 
irons and all the accessories of the hearth 
that go to give a room the appearance of 
a home and of comfort. 
DoUuu Planing Mill Co. 
The interior of a modern dwelling or 
office building now calls for a finish that 
s artisticaily.de coray ve. The product of 
the hand saw and jaclc-planes no longer 
satisfy £ti9 taste or the demand for pleas- 
ing sad art]?tic effects, and the wood 
finish that to-day gpes into our better 
class al bu.USiqg^is from the improved 
i-liot noenca lumlrcn mfi-lw.,,1- 
weuiabiiug jt ox ctyUKipg tlie color of 
its rtrturp&beahty, aoa is also the prod- 
uct m tnaphlugrT that is mathematically 
oon’aot. 0? sueXys„tlie product of the 
EeleiSoPKtning K ill'Cp.,manufacturers of 
tateilor finish,st&ir work,brackets,piazza 
cohs&as and all kinds of builders' mate- 
rial made from lumber. 
■With mills and offices located at 4S4 and 
4?3 PofiB street, this company was incor- 
]>orrt8>S> In 1802 with a capital of twenty 
thousand dollars. The officers of the 
company's^.Waiterj‘3. Hall, President, 
Walter JL C.orej, Treasurer, and W. L. 
Wadswotth, Sen. Manager. 
The city of Portland contains no con- 
cern tliat in the manufacture of a high 
grade interior finish can compete with 
the Eeia.no Planing Mill Co. in their facil- 
ities for the manufacture of wood finish. 
The capacity of their plant in machinery, 
kiln drying and other conveniences is 
such that the product of their mill is 
placed to the builder at the lowest rate 
that the cost of the lumber will ad- 
mit of. 
IaoGrow Bros. 
The firm of LeGrow Bros., dealers in 
lumber, was established in 1850 by Mr. 
A. Edmands, the business passing in 
1876 into the hands of LeGrow Bros. 
Upon the death of Mr. O. E. LeGrow, his 
place in the firm was taken by Mr. E. 77. 
Leighton, who. with Mr. A. S. LeGrow 
and Mr. 'Jlias. W. LeGrow continued un- 
der the old name of LeGrow Bros. 
At their place of business, 24 Preble 
street, which covers nearly two acies of 
ground, they are provided with every 
facility for the manufacture and storage 
of doors, blinds, clap hoards, shingles, 
flooring and every detail of house finish 
demanded in the construction of a mod- 
ern house. 
They employ about 15 assistants, and 
in the superintendence of the many de- 
partments of their large establishment, 
exercise that careful foresight and able 
management which has given the firm of 
LeGrow Bros, such prominence in the 
mercantile world. 
MA11IXE HA ED W ABE. 
The Thomas Laugliiin Co. 
The history of this corporation dates 
back to the time when ship building was 
an important industry in this State and 
when in 1840 Thomas Laughlin ostab 
fished himself as a ship smith in the 
ship building town of Pembroke on the 
Passamaquoddy river and where the 
president of the company, Thomas S. 
Laughlin, was horn. 
On the decadence of ship building, Sir. 
Laughlin removed to Portland in 1871 
and began tlic founding of the business 
that is now one of great magnitude, re- 
quiring large capital and an extensive 
hind aroa for its prosecution. It was at 
this time that Thomas 8. Laughlin be- 
came interested in the management and 
profits of tlio concern as a partner with 
liis father. 
The firm first located at No. 185 Com- 
mercial street and iu 1870 removed to the 
plant on Center street which was at that 
time considered extensive for a business 
of tliat character. In 1804 they took 
possession of the sugar refinery property 
at Nos. 144-151 Fore street, consisting of 
50,000 square feet of laud and buildings 
which wore enlarged and re-modelled to 
answer the requirements of the rapidly 
growing business of the firm. 
After the death of the senior partner in 
18U0, Mr. Thomas 8. Laughlin reorgan- 
ixed the business by making it a stuck 
company of which Thomas 8. Laughlin 
is the business manager, John E. Fisher 
treasurer, and Thomas 8. Laughlin, 
William McBride and H. N. Pinkham 
directors, and with a capital stock neces- 
sary to conduct an enterprise that would 
satisfy the ambitions of its organizer, the 
company lias kept pace with the de- 
mands that are continually made upon it 
in the increased output of its produc- 
tions. 
As now located, with extensive land 
area, the plant consists of six buildings, 
well adapted and appointed iu machinery 
and conveniences fertile manufacturing 
of marine hardware of all descriptions. 
Three of these buildings front on Fore 
street directly opposite the yards of tlio 
Grand Trunk R. It. The larger of these 
two buildings, in which is an elegantly 
furnished suite of offices, is located on 
the second floor, is 50x100 feet and con- 
tains on tlio first floor and the rear of the 
offices on the second floor the machine 
shops of the company, the third and 
fourth stories of the building being used 
for ware rooms in which are stored fin- 
ished material. 4, 
Tile building to the right is the block 
shop, three stories high; here the patterns 
are made and genera) wood work per- 
formed. The building to the left is the 
foundry and is 40x100 feet and 
immediately in the rear of this is the gal- 
vanizing house of the company, 40x80 
feet, and to the right of this stand the 
forging shops, one 00x100 and tlio other 
SoxSo feet. 
thus located and equipped, the Thomas 
Laughlin Co. are the most extensive 
manufacturers of marine hardware in the 
United States. Included in this term of 
marine hardware is everything that is 
made from wrought, malleable or cast- 
irou and used about a yacht or ship, 
whether galvanized coated or plain iron 
and steel, and whether made to order or 
as part of the regular output of the com- 
pany, among which are several patented 
specialties, such as anchors, steering 
gears, blocks and yachting outfits that 
are manufactured by no other firm. 
MASSAGE. 
Mechanical Massage. 
In the modern treatment of disease and 
the development of the physical system, 
mechanism is playing no unimportant 
part. This is most emphatically illus- 
ti a ted by a visit to the rooms of E. II. 
Gove, at 101 Brackett street, Portland, 
where will be found in operation several 
ingeniously constructed mechanisms for 
giving action to dormant muscles and 
life to apparently decayed nervous sys- 
tems. 
In the treatment of the patient affected 
with rheumatism, neuralgia or contracted 
muscles or nerves,'the patient is first in- 
troduced to the application of a foot vi- 
brating machine, whicli like all other ma- 
chines on the premises, is operated by 
an electric motor. By placing the foot 
iu this foot vibrator and gently pressing 
the ball of the foot against it, the whole 
limb receives a quick, gentle motion that 
excites the blood to action and the ner- 
vous forces to renewed activity. 
Another machine for affections of the 
same nature in the shoulders or arms, re- 
ceives the arm between two rubber pads, 
treating it much in the same manner. 
There is another machine adjusted to 
reach the source of disease when in the 
thigh or hip, and still another when the 
affection lies along the spinal column or 
between the shoulders. 
For those troubled by indigestion or 
liver affections, a table is in readiness 
with an aperature about ten inches in 
diameter through which when the patient 
is laid on the table, two padded knobs 
much resembling the shape and size of a 
door-knob operate in an oscillatory man- 
ner upon the stomach, abdomen or affect- 
ed part, giving new activity to dormant 
energies and without any exertion on the 
part of the patient, the benefits of an ex- 
ercise usually had by athletes only, are 
attained. 
The writer, having experienced tho 
treatment, re ommends the curious and 
those afflicted with rheumatic troubles 
to visit the rooms of Mr. Gove and satis- 
fy themselves with the proficiency of his 
machinery. 
MILLINERY. 
John E. Palmer, 
John E, Palmer commenced business 
in Portland as a wholesale milliner in 
1855 and confined himself to the whole- 
sale branch of this trade until 1884, when 
he opened his retail department at 543 
Congress street, where ho has the largest 
and most complete retail millinery store 
east of Boston. 
Two floors of the building occupied by 
Mr. Palmer are still devoted to the 
wholesale trade, and the several depart- 
ments of this establishment supply all 
the varieties of goods iu tho millinery 
lino demanded by the trade and the pub- 
lic. 
_ 
MINERAL WATER AND BOTTLERS. 
Ingalls Brothers. 
The manufacture of aerated waters 
and light beers has become one of the 
important industries of this age. But, 
wlion not macio from pure water and 
properly charged with carbonic gases 
that, enliven them, such waters and beers 
instead of being wholesome are detri- 
mental to those who drink them. 
In tho production of mineral waters, 
Ingalls Brothers, who are located at 30, 
38 and 40 Plum street, are among tho 
most reliable manufacturers and bottlers 
of mineral waters, ginger ale, hop and 
tonic beers in this country. They art 
also sole agents for the sale of Moxit 
nerve food, and state agents for the Gen- 
esee Fruit Co.,and S. B. and J. C. Motts’ 
fine products. 
They aro thoroughly equipped with an 
extensive plant complete in all of tho 
modern and scientifically constructed 
apparatus now used in the manufacture 
and bottling of mineral waters, ales and 
beers. They begin operations by firsl 
purifying and distilling all waters used 
in the many different articles of tlieii 
manufacture- 
While Ingalls Brothers manufacture 
a full lino of tonic beers, hop bit- ter ale, and numerous other brands their specialties are Ingleside-sprine ginger ale and a lithia beer, the latter a 
non-intoxicant, that while it is not sub- ject to the restrictions of the prohibitory enactments of the State it is yet an invig- 
orating stimulant suitable for table use aud tho needs of convalescent, weakly oi aged persons. The wide-spread reputa- tion of this firm malto any extended notice of their products unnecessary. 
David F. Murdock. 
One oi the most active, pushing busi- 
ness men in Portland is David F. Mur- 
dock. Many years ago Mr. Murdock left 
his home in Nova Scotia and went west. 
After a short residence in Chicago ho re- 
turned to Portland. 
He is the pioneer in the bottling busi- 
ness of Maine and the firm of Murdock 
A Freemad hold first rank in this lino of 
business. Mr. Murdock owns the plant 
at No. 7 Franklin street, valued at $75,- 
000, where this firm carries on tho whole- 
sale bottling of soda and mineral waters, 
etc., but he has retired from active partic- 
ipation in the business which continues 
without change of name. 
Mr. Murdock is ono of Maine’s promin- 
ent financiers. He is an owner of valu- 
able real estate, and in partnership with 
Hon. M. P. Frank is proprietor of a slate 
quarry. Interested in many corpora- 
tians, he is also a share-holder in several 
steamboat lines. He is a member of 
Portland’s Board of Trade and of the 
Merchants’ Exchange. 
The Rienzi Company 
which is located on Union street, 
though but a few years in business in 
Portland, by the excellence of the goods 
they produce and the care and prompt- 
ness with which they attend to orders, 
has built up a very large and constantly 
increasing business. So phenomenal has 
been this growth that the company al- 
ready finds it necessary to have still 
larger quarters and contractors are now 
very busy pushing to completion a fine 
new bottling house and office for the 
company to be located on the westerly side of Cross street, where the company 
hopes ts move now in a short time, and 
where they will be better prepared to at- 
tend to their numerous orders. The 
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lence in cool and refreshing drinks and 
that people are finding this out is evident 
by the growth of their business. Mr. 
Charles G. Odiorne is the able manager 
of the company. 
METAL WORKERS. 
Hutchinson, Butler & Co. 
The firm of Hutchinson, Butler & Co. 
•re located at 22 Temple street,and is com- 
posed of three practical metal workers. 
The senior member of the firm, Mr, J. F. 
Hutohinson, is one of the best known 
tin smiths in the State. Learning his 
trade in Bangor he came to Portland 
twonty years ago, at which time he en- 
tered the employ of O. M. & D. W. Nash, 
and for the sixteen years prior to organ- 
izing the present firm of Hutchinson,But- 
ler & Company, he was in the employ of 
W. H. Scott, where for the past twenty- 
four years Mr. C. I. B. Butler was also 
employod. Mr. T. J. Hollivan, the juni- 
or member, also comes from the works 
of W. H. Scott, whore, beginning as an 
apprentice, he gave thirteen years of con- 
tinuous application to perfecting himself 
in the higher branches of metal work. 
The firm with the modesty of mechan- 
ics just engaging in business affairs be- 
gan in a small way, but their practical 
worth soon brought them such recog- 
nition from architects, builders and the 
owners of buildings as to force their 
business into |the more commo- 
dious quarters now occupied at 64 and 
68 Cross street, where they have floor 
spice of more than 2,600 square feet, a 
large force of skilled mechanics and the 
most improved machinery for the pro- 
duction of galvanlzod iron and copper 
gutters, cornices, and the many metal 
accessories pertaining to the construc- 
tion of a modern building. They make 
• specialty of the celebrated standing 
seam iron roof, samples of which may 
be found on Deering Hall and the Clapp 
Block. 
The value of this kind of metal work 
and Its artistic merit as produced by 
Hutchinson, Butler & Company may be 
known bv au insnection of anv of the 
following buildings: The dwellings of 
Messrs. A. S. Hinds, G. B. Bagley and 
Allen & Sliaylor of this city; the City 
Hall, McKeuny and Head Blocks and the 
buildings of the Biddeford Water Co., 
Biddeford, Maine, each of which give 
proof of the highest skill. 
Rowe & MoUrady. 
In 1884, Messrs. William J. Rowe and 
J. E. McBrady founded the firm of 
Rowe & McBrady for the manufacture 
of galvanized iron and copper gutters, 
cornices and conductors, smoke stacks 
and ventilating apparatus and as general 
workers In tin-plato and sheet iron, and 
are now located at 229 Federal street. 
Since the organization of the firm their 
mechanical abilities and faithful adher- 
ence to the spirit and letter of all con- 
tracts have placed them so far on the road 
to success and a deserved business reputa- 
tion as to make a partial list of the build- 
ing that attest to the value and workman- 
like manner in which their work has been 
performed the beat reccommendation a 
firm can have. Among the many build- 
ings bearing testimony to the workman- 
ship of Rowe & McBrady are the Davis, 
Hanson, Jose and Perry Blocks, Maine’ 
General Hospital Extension, Union 
Train Shed, Jackson School Building, 
High School Building, West End Hotel, 
and the Baxter Block of this city. And 
in other cities the Ellsworth Court 
House,Houlton Classical School,Houlton, 
Me. The Court House and the Thorn- 
dyke Hotel at Rockland, Me. Public 
Library, Opera House and Sagadahoc 
Block at Bath. The St. Mary’s School 
and the Union Block at Biddeford. The 
Public Library Building at Westbrook, 
Me. The Chenery, Stephens and Cates’ 
Blocks at Rumford Falls. The PuId Mills 
at Livermore Falls and the Pulp Mills at 
Otis Falls, Me. United States Hospital 
Portsmouth, N. H. Court House, South 
Paris; Opera House at Norway-Gorham 
Dormitory, Gorham; College Buildings 
at Waterville, and the Hebrom Academy 
at Hebron. 
William H. Scott. 
Prominently connected with the iron 
trade in Maine is the business house of 
William H. Scott, manufacturer of gal- 
vanized iron and copper gutters and cor- 
nices. corrugated iron roofing, iron clap- 
boarding, etc. 
He is located at Nos. 24. 31 and 33 
Union street, using a large and commo- 
dious building which is admirably fitted 
up with machinery for manufacturing his 
specialties. Mr. Scott holds high rank 
as a metal worker, and also makes a 
specialty of roofing and ventilating both 
residences and public buildings. He is 
agent for Austin’s Patent Corrugated Ex- 
pandinS Water conductors, the Cortright 
jletal Hoofing Co., etc. 
This is one of Portland’s old busiuess 
concerns, having been established about 
55 years ago, by Mr. E. Newman and 
carried on under his namo for thirty 
years when the business passed into the 
hands of tlm present proprietor. 
OiLS. 
VV. L. Ulake & Co. 
At Nos. 107 and 111 Commercial street 
are the offices and factory of W. L. 
Blake & Co., manufacturers of fine en- 
gine, valve and cylinder oils, this firm 
was established about nineteen years 
ago and during that time has built up its 
present large busiuess in the manufacture 
and sale of all varieties of superior lubri- 1 cants. 
i It is a well known fact that the term of 
usefulness of an intricate piece of 
machinery is greatly lengthened or less- 
er,ed according to the efficiency of the 
particular form of lubricant used. Men 
who are experienced in the care of loco- 
motives or engines of any kind, know 
that the finest grade of oil procurable is 
the cheapest for them, and with such 
men, the lubricants of W. L. Blake & 
Company, are preferred for their uniform 
excellence. 
The firm are manufacturers’ agents for 
railroad, steamship and mill supplies of 
every description and they do a business 
which is one of the largest of tne kind in 
New England. 
r. H. kittle & Co. 
A* Nos. 210 and 212 Commercial street 
is the establishment of F. II. Little & 
Co., dealers in high grade lubricating 
oils, including mineral, sperm, parrafine, 
lubricating compounds and greases. 
In this progressive ago when only the 
machine with the highest degree of 
efficiency is employed, the high grade 
oils which keep a machine at the high 
water mark of usefulness are in demand, 
and such oils aro supplied by Messrs. F. 
H. Little A Co. These oils are manufact- 
ured with the greatest care by new pro- 
cesses. 
Among the oils which this company 
offer are the special cylinder, engine and 
dynamo oils, marine engine oils, and the 
\r-ii‘i<tiic vnilrnnrl nila wliip.li t.lif*v liavfl llV 
thorough tests brought to a high degree 
of perfection. 
PAINTS AM) OIIS. 
Burgess, Fobes & Co. 
Established in 185S the house of Bur- 
gess, Fobes & Co. is among the oldest in 
their line in New England, and was 
among the very lii st to introduce quick 
drying colors for use in carriage and 
coach painting. 
From a small beginning a steady an- 
nual increase now tests the capacity of a 
large factory having a frontage on three 
Streets, where goods of their own 
manufacture are produced under the 
most expert and careful superintendence 
by improved modern machinery, special 
attention being given to the making of a 
pure white lead, the brand of which is 
well known throughout the New England 
states. Importing from first hands, 
uniformity of quality, shade and color is 
assured and guaranteed in ambers, 
siennas and reds, while the colors in 
oil, prepared paiuts, stains and fillers 
placed on the market by the house of 
Burgess, Fobes & Co. are recognized 
as standards by architects, builders and 
consumers; this is an endorsement of 
the aim of the firm to ever make price 
subordinate to quality. 
With offices and warerooms in one of 
the principal business blocks in the city, 
known as the Thomas Block, and the 
occupancy of an adjoining building the 
firm of Bnrgess. Fobes & Co. have in the 
four stories of floor space their 
premises afford, ample space in which to 
conduct a large ana successful jobbing 
trade, where they carry a full line of 
their own manufactures and a most com- 
plete line of oils, varnishes, brushes, and 
all kinds of painters’ supplies. 
This firm is composed of Charles S. 
Fobes and Leander W. Fobes as co- 
partners. 
PAPER STOCK. 
Brown Bros. & Co. 
The firm of Brown Bros. & Co. located 
at Nos. 424 and 426 Fore street, Portland, 
was established in 1SOO, being the out- 
growth of the business of Messrs. Kim- 
ball & Brown, established in 1S70. 
The firm utilize two buildings, each 
20x50 feet, where they deal largely in 
paper stock, woolen rags, iron, metals, 
canvas and rope, and contract for the 
prompt disposal of paper stock, etc., fur- 
nishing employment for ten assistants. 
W. A. Donovan. 
One of the largest houses in Portland 
dealing iD paper stock, iron, metals, eto. 
is that of W. A. DonovaD, looatert at 493 
Fore street. 
Employing a number of wnikmon in 
his business. Mr. Donovan has complete 
facilities for grading and storing stoofc 
and is prepared to make arrangements 
with manufacturers for tho removal of 
eto at short notice, and to make con- 
tracts with paper mills for tho sale and 
delivery of papor stock. 
PATTERNS AND MODELS. 
J*. C. Phenix. 
One of the most important branohes 
of manufacturing is that of pattern and 
model making. It Is often tho result of 
the moohanioal aptitude of the pattern 
or model maker by which maDy crude 
theories of inventors are made to bear tbo 
fruition of anticipated perfection. In 
this regard Poriland manufacturing in- 
dustries are well supported in the person 
of John O. Phenix who is an export in 
pattern and model making at 81 Cress 
street, where he does a general jobbing 
business for which the premises are well 
adaptod. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
U. M. Smith. 
At No. 47SJ Congress street is the 
tudio of H. M. Smith, who has been en- 
gaged in business ar a photographer in 
ortland for many voars and has the 
reputation of doing some of the finest 
work ever seen in this city. He was 
formerly connected with Mr. Lamson of 
this city, and paying tho same careful 
attention to detail, he has reached 
equally artistic results. 
Mr. 'Smith occupies handsome, well 
lighted rooms and assures his patrons 
nothing but first class work in every re- 
spect. 
PIANOS AND MUSIC. 
Cressy, Jones & Allen. 
The piano house of Cressey, Jones 
Allen, No. 638 Congress street, Portland, 
was established eight years ago by Mr 
Q. R. Cressev. Six years ago Mr. C. n\ 
Jones was admitted to the firm, and four 
y ears ago Mr. Frank C. Allen was admits 
led. 
During the comparatively few years 
Jince its establishment, this firm has be- 
come one of tho most enterprising and 
prosperous in its line east of Boston, 
doing an extensive business in grand and 
upright pianos, sheet music ami musical 
merchandise. 
In addition to the business of their 
house, Mr. Cressey and Mr. Jones are 
both church organists and pianists and 
are exceptionally well fitted for tho busi- 
ness they pursue. 
The lines of pianos handled by the 
firm are tho Gildemeester A Kroeger, 
Blasius & Sons, Kranich & Bach, Ster- 
ling, etc. Messrs. Cressey, Jones & Al- 
len are State agents for the Virgil prac- 
tice clavier and the Symphony self-nlay- 
ing organ. 
M. Steinort & Son* Co. 
Among the most attractive business 
places in Portland are tho handsome 
piano warerooms of M. Steinert & Sons 
Co. in the Mechanics’ Building, under the 
management of Mr. T. C. McGouldrio. 
About forty years ago Mr. Morris Stein- 
ert, who Is now treasurer of tho corpora- 
tion, established himself in the piano 
business in Now Haven, Conn. In course 
of time his sons became associated with 
him under the firm name of M. Steinert 
dfc Sons. 
Subsequently Mr. Alexander Steinert, 
now president of the M. Steinert & Sous 
corporation, opened elegant warerooms 
in Boston, the success of which has been 
tbo incentive for the opening of twelve 
other stores, located in the principal 
cities of the new Eastern States. M. 
Steinert iS; sons are solo wholesale and 
ietail representatives in the Now England 
States for the sale of Steinway & Sons, 
Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, Standard, 
Pease and Webster pianos. 
In January, 1801, Messrs. M. Steinort 
& Sons opened warerooms in Portland at 
No. 540 Congress street. Before the close 
of their second year in Portland, their 
business had outgrown their rooms and 
they were forced to seek tho larger quar- 
tens now occupied, where they have one 
of the largest and best appointed piano 
warerooms to bo found in New England, 
and where they carry a complete assort- 
ment of the grand and upright pianos 
which they represent in every conceiv- 
able style of case. 
In addition to their assortment of 
pianos, they have lately secured the Now 
England representation of the Aeolian 
and Vocalian, a variety of which can be 
seen at the Portland warerooms. 
PLASTERERS & STUCCO WORKERS. 
P. II. I'laherty. 
There is no more practical and pains- 
taking plaster and stucco worker in 
Portland than P. H. Flaherty of 73 
Union street, an artizan who is mas- 
ter of a trade in which he is as perfect 
as he is modest in proclaiming his worth. 
But as actions accomplished are the 
strongest endorsements, the merit of his 
skill as plasterer and stucco worker is best 
asserted in the work performed on such 
buildings as Dr. Holt’s Block on Walker 
street, the six story fiat of Mr. Plummer 
on Brackett street, the three-story block 
of J. W. Burrows on Orange street of 
this c'ty, and t'no Mount Pleasant House 
in Now Hampshire. 
Mr.Flahertyis ayoung man who is estab- 
lishing a business and seeking patronage 
on his abilities as an artizan and the faith- 
ful performance of his contracts, rather 
than tpon the shadows of a past career, 
and in this way is assured of a future 
that will be both creditable and profita- 
ble. 
Richard K. Gatloy 
Twenty-five years ago Mr. R. K. Gat- 
ley began business for himself as a plas- 
terer, stucco and mastio worker, and 
richly merits the reputation whiuh be 
has aoquired during these years of hon- 
est, unromtttiug toil, of being strictly a 
man of his word. He is well known for 
the first class quality of the materials ha 
furnishes and for the promptness and 
thoroughness with which ho fulfils his 
contracts. 
At his place of business, Nos. 59 and 
01 Union street, Mr. Gatley employs a 
largo force ef mechanics, and in addition 
to his other work, contracts at reason- 
able rates for whitening, whitewashing, 
coloring, etc., promptly and efficiently 
filling the orders of his customors. 
To speak of Mr. Gatoly’s Grand Army 
connections seems almost superfluous, 
for to every Grand Army boy in thn 
State of Maine tho name of “Dick” 
Gatloy is a n anie to conjure with. He 
has held every honor within the gift of 
the Maine Department, and his voice 
and opinions always have a most potent 
ii.miDiiuo hi nju umer 01 wmcn no is ail 
enthusiastic) and energetlo member. Mr. 
Galley has been prominent in politics, and represented Ward One for several 
years in the Board of Aldermen with 
credit to liia constituents. 
W. G. Hartley. 
Portland contains a number of good 
plaster and stucco workers who have 
established reputations for the skill and 
art displayed in the execution of theii 
craft, and among them is W. G. Hartley, 
located at No. 124 Green street, opposite 
Park Hotel. Mr. Hartley conducts a 
business to which he gives his personal 
supervision, seeing that all work is done 
according to contract, and points with 
some degree of pride to the character of 
work done in plaster and stucco in the 
following buildings: Southworth Bros., 
Middle street, William K. Neal, West 
street, Albert B. Hall, Lubec street, Rev. 
Francis Southworth, No. 108 Newbury 
street, Schlotterbeck & Foss, Congress 
street, Ruel Small, No. 6S0 Forest Ave. 
C. & W. B. Jackson. 
The senior member of this firm was 
Ivrn in Manchester, England. In 185J. 
he came to Portland and was immediate- 
ly apprenticed to John Griffith, plas- 
ter and stucco worker to whose niece 
M ss Sarah A. Young, Mr. C. Jackson 
was afterwards married. 
His apprenticeship was served on snch 
buildings as the Old Court House, the 
graffito Post Office and a number of the 
more prominent buildings destroyed i» 
the fire of 1S63. 
Serving out his apprenticeship and am- 
bitious for perfection in his chosen trade 
he returned to England in 1850 and tlmre 
found latitudo for hi* ambition in work 
upon such buildings as the Public Baths 
of Manchester, the purposes of which 
called for the finish to be executed in 
various white cements; also the Man- 
chester Town Hall, the Cavendish 
Churaii, Carr Castle in Yorkshire and 
many other buildings of a Uko character 
each calling for skilled artizans in their 
erection. It was on such buildings that 
Mr. Jackson became conversant with the 
methods and customs of the most prof- 
icient artists and artizans of the Old 
World. 
Immediately after the great fire of ’68 
Mr. Griffiths then of the firm of Griffiths 
& Sheridan wrote Mr. Jackson to return 
to Portland at qnce and to also bring 
with him whatever he found in England 
new or desirable in th« line of ornament- 
al plaster or stucco design. 
Soon after his return Mr. Jackson was 
chosen to represent Maine in tho con- 
vention of Anmricau Plasterers held at 
Baltimore in 1S87. |u the latter part of 
the same year ho moved to Boston and 
there applied his skill and experience to 
such buildings as those of Harvard Col- lege, Hotel Brunswick, the St. James 
Hotel, now ihe Boston Conservatory of 
Music,, the Suffolk Bank Building on 
State street, and many of the magnifici- 
rnt mansions in the Back Bay Dis- 
trict. 
In 1870 Mr. Griffiths prevailed upon 
him to return to Portland to take charge 
of the ornamental work of tiro Portland 
Custom House then In tho course of con- 
struction. 
As foreman for Griffiths & Sheridan, 
Mr. Jackson has worked on nearly 
over, building of note in this vicinity. 
After tho death of Mr, Griffiths caused 
by an accident in tho Pay on Memorial 
Church, Oct. 1S72, Mr. Jackson engaged 
in business on his own account. 
In 1875 ho removed to Deering and in 
1884 admitted his son Walter B. Jackson 
to a partne- diip in the business. This 
son is now the junior member of tho 
firm, was born in Portland, educated in 
her public schools and acquired his 
knowledge of the business from his 
father a recognized master in stucco and 
plaster. 
The firm of C. & W. B. Jackson rank 
as first in their lino and enjoy an exten- 
sive and lucrative patronage on the high- 
est class of buildings erected in the New 
England States. Their office is at Deer- 
ing. 
Jackson & Dustin. 
The firm of Jackson & Dugan as ex- 
pert plain and ornamental plasterers, 
stucco workers and whiteners, is one of 
the best known in the State of Maine. 
Mr. Robert W. Jackson is the efficient 
and popular chief engineer of the Port- land Eire Department. Mr. John W. 
Duggan is one of the most thorough 
masters of tho manipulation of plasters 
and staff in the Now England States. In 
its eighteen years of existence this firm 
has earned and deserves tho reputation 
that it now lias, of always giving satis- 
faction as workmen of the first class, and 
the performance of each contract and the 
execution of all accepted orders with 
promptness, and in a neat and cleanly 
manner, that leaves nothing further to 
be desired at their hands. 
Tho value of Jackson & Duggan’s ser 
vices upon a building can be soen in tlio 
plaster and stucco work on such build 
ings as tho residences of Ered E. Rich 
ards on Vaughan street, E. H. Davies 
Esq., Bowdoin street, M. N. Taylor, Esq. 
on the Eastern Promenade; tho New 
City Hotel, the Columbia Building on 
Congress street,the Brown Block in Mon- 
ument Square, and the magnificent block 
now occupied by Messrs. Hooper, Son A 
Leighton on Congress street, and the in- 
terior of the Friends’ Church on Oak 
street. Tho ousiness of Jackson & Dug- 
van takes them ail over the State and 
evidences of their workmanship may bo 
found on the Opera House at Rockland, 
and the Emery and Fry buildings at Bar 
Harbor. The firm make a specialty of 
remodeling buildings, and the residence 
of W. II. Milliken on State street is Men- 
tioned as one of their re-constructions. 
F. Ward. 
In tho interior of many of Portland’s 
best buildings the art and mechanical 
skill observable in the plain and orna- 
mental plaster on the ceilings and walls 
and the stucco and mastic work that 
stands out in the bold relief of a free 
inspiration speaks of the mind and hand 
of a master in this docorative art. An- 
swer to an inquiry would inform a ques- 
tioner that in those productions of plas- 
ter and stucco tho genius and skill cf 
Mr. P. Ward have been freely em- 
ployed. 
Beginning in 1878, Mr. Ward has 
since that time given to the homes and 
public buildings of this city the advant- 
age of a cultured taste in matters of art 
decoration and his skill as a mechanic 
in the application of plaster, stucco, and 
mastic to buildings. In the warcrooms 
of Mr. Ward at No. 15 Casco St., near 
Congress, may be seen a numerous va- 
riety of center pieces, the latest designs 
in cornices, entrances and other art pro- ductions moulded from plaster, stucco 
and mastic, an order for which will bring 
any of them to hand, properly packed for 
sate delivory to any near or distant part 
of the country. 
PORTLAND SANITARY CO. 
Portland Sanitary Company. 
One of the first laws of nature is order 
and cleanlinoss. 'This begets, when com- 
plied with, satisfaction, happiness, and 
all that goes to prolong life. Perfect 
sanitation in and about the home aids 
in keeping the ruddy blush ot youth on 
the children, stays tho germs of disease 
and spares the doctor. 
The most novol and necessary addition 
to Portland’s welfare is tli« establishment 
of the Poitland Banitary Company’s 
business with offices located at 106 Ex- 
change street, Portland. This company 
deserves more than passing uotioe. It 
should also receive tho patronage of the 
public, ns in its service they employ a 
large number of working peoplo or- 
ganized into corps of men and women 
whose duty it is to remove snow, ashes 
and rubbish of every kind from dwel- 
lings and plaoss of business, mow lawns, 
do gardening, scrubbing, washing win- 
dows, taking up, oloaning and re-laying 
oarpets and rugs", and genoral house- 
oloaning, nil performed on contract or by 
the job on favorable terms. 
Oniy capable men and women are em- 
ployed, and eaoh on ? Is provided with the 
badge of the company and suitably 
dressed for the work engaged in, which a 
competent superintendent secs is properly 
performed. 
Tho company holds Itself responsible 
for negligeuco or non-performarco of 
work by its employes. The carts used by 
this company are of ft novel construction, 
that prevents tho dropping of dirt and 
the Mowing of dust. 
The oporntions of this company, instead 
of depriving noedy and trustworthy 
people of employment, gives steady work 
at fair wages to a groat number of people 
and gives full value to the patrons of tho 
company ter every dollar received. 
The organization is composed of some of Portland’s best known citizens who 
know the needs and necessities of the 
city, and who are striving to give relief where it is most needed. The business 
is conducted under tne manaperaout of tho originator of the plan and the found- 
er of the company. Mr. E. P. bargent. Ho is a gentleman woil qualified for the work Hitd.is always to bo found at the 
offices of the company, wltioh are large, 
spaaious, and present an air of order,sys- 
tem and perfect sanitation. 
We bespeak for the company tho in- 
creased patronage which it well doterves. 
POTTHtY. 
Portland Stonewave Company, 
Haying commenced operations in 1845, 
the Portland Stoneware Company, Win- 
slow & Co., proprietors, have been estab- 
lished for more than half a century, and 
thoir products are hailed as standard 
over a very wide extent of territory. So 
great has oeen the demand for Winslow 
& Company’s make of sewer pipe, fire- 
briuk, tiles, terra cotta vases, flue lin- 
ings, chimney-tops, stoneware, eto., 
that the capacity for the manufacture of 
these goods has been so increased as to 
cause tho buildings of this company, to- 
gether with the necessary storage space 
for material and manufactured articles, 
to cuver un area equal to that of a good- 
ly village. 
The plant of tho Portland Stoneware 
Co., is located iu tho city of Peering 
close to the Portland city line and mainly 
consisis of two large buildings of three 
doors each. These buildings, each a 
separate factory, arc (16x175 feet in di- 
mension and each has a separate and 
complete equipment of maouinery, in- 
cluding a 175 h. p., engine and two 80 
h. p tubular boilers. 
Tho entire plant is lighted by electrioi- 
ty and ten thousand feet ot steam pipes 
are used in the heating of tile buildings. 
in tho basements aio located the ma- 
chinery for mixing and grinding the ma- 
terials that go into the produces of the 
company. 
This mixture is conveyed to tho third 
story of the buildings by endless chains, 
is then fed iu; > i.i umUio/ a st oam 
pressufe that rapidly converts it into 
pipe forms and other arrlcies of stone- 
ware. These forms are then conveyed by 
an endless belt elevator to the kilns 
whoie tho process of burning is carried 
on until a very high degree of heat is 
ronrhari mhsin coif, ia nnft in + Hv>.. 
the steam forming a glass coating that 
makes the pipe smooth and dnrable. 
In the production of vases, torrn-cotta 
ware and ornamental urns, the work is 
done by hand and is of artistic design 
and finish, one of these being the Win- 
slow vase which is ten feet in height 
and executed at a cost of two hundred 
dollars. 
Most conveniently located on the Back 
Bay of Portland harbor, where extensive 
wharf facilities are had on tide water, 
which, together with the tracks of tho 
P. R. R. R., running tu the premises 
of the company, make the operation of 
the plant possible at the minimum oost 
of transportation and handling. 
In tho operations of the present sea- 
son, tho Portland Stoneware Co. have 
contracts with and are now shipping to 
the cities of Newton, Arlington,’ Stone- 
ham, Cambridge and Kail River in 
Mass., Providence, R. I., and nearly 
all the cities ot Maine, and other cities 
in tho New England states, some of 
which call for £00 car-loads ot pipe caob, 
and the employment of 200 hands in the 
manufacture. 
PRINTERS AND ELECTROTYPERS. 
Southworth Bros. 
The large establishment of Southworth 
Bros., printers, is located at No. 105 
Middle street, where they do an exten- 
sive printing business, using the latest 
materials in largo quantities and em- 
ploying workmen who are adepts in their 
particular lines. 
This firm owns the only electrotype 
foundry in this section of the country 
and do electrotypiug in all Its branches, 
saving valuable time and express 
charges to State of Maine concerns. In 
this department they are enabled to pro- 
duce catalogues and largo editions of cir- 
culars, etc., very promptly and at low 
estimates. 
They have a thousand fonts of type from 
which a rubber stamp cf any particular 
style or slope can be made at a few hours 
notice They also carry a large lino of 
check punches and numbering machines 
and are state agents for several lines of 
self-inking stamp pads and improved 
dated Btatnps. 
Completely equipped with the most 
novel and expensive maoblnery, the ma- 
chine department is furnished with tools 
of the latest and best dosign for the exe- 
cution of delicate and finely executed 
work. They make a speciality of repair 
work on engine, mill and machine work; 
also on presses, cutters, oto., and ovorall 
their department exercise that thorough 
and pains-taking supervision whioh has 
c eated so wide a demand for tho work 
of Southworth Bros. 
PRODUCE. 
Winchester A Boss. 
In June ’05, Clias. H. Winchester, 
formerly of the firm of Cummings & 
Winchester, and Joshua G. Ross, book- 
keeper for the same firm, started in busi- 
ness at 151 end 158 Commercial street, 
under the firm name of Winchester <& 
Ross. 
Carrying on a general wholcsa.e fruit 
and produce business, botli foreign and 
doniestio, Messrs. Winchester & Eoss 
also do a large business as commission 
merchants. They occupy four floors 
both for storage and the transaction of 
their business. 
E. A, Herbert, 
E. A. Herbert is the manufacturer of 
the popular Burton Hop Beer, which 
was first put on the market in the sum- 
mer of 1882, since when it has increased 
in popularity until it today stands first 
among the hop beers that are now of- 
fered for sale. It is made of strictly pure Ingredients non-intoxicating and as a spring tonic and appetizer has no equal. 1HO salesrooms arc at 41(5 Fore street, I ort.and, where mail orders will receive 
prompt attention. 
PLUMBERS. 
John H. Duffey, 63 Union St. 
Mr. Duffey is one of Portland’s con- 
folentous plumbers, into whose hands he plumbing of some of our best build- 
ings is given. Beginning his apprentice- 
ship when but fifteen years of age, Mr. 
jDuffey has now an experience of eighteen 
years as a practical plumber. 
The value of this experience is shown 
in tiie fact that he has been employed to 
plumb such buildings as the Brown Block 
and tho building occupied by Hooper, 
Son & Leighton, furniture dealers on 
Congress street, the L. D. Austin resi- 
dence, Thomas street, and the X. M. 
Deane residence, Spring street, both of 
which buildings are plumbed in the most 
approved manner in what is known as 
“open plumbing” and finished in nickel 
plate work. He also does all work 
needed on the Farrington estate. To say 
more for him would be superfluous. Mr. 
Duffey is most conveniently located at No. 
63 Union street, where he carries a full 
supply of plumbers’ materials. 
M. C. Hutchinson- 
Mr. M. C. Hutchinson Is a native of 
Pembroke, Washington county, and 
brings to his business of plumbing, that 
keen intellect and determination to excel 
in all things undertaken, that is so 
characteristic of Maine men in the affair* 
of life. 
Located at No. 103 Brackett street, 
Mr. Hutchinson deals in plumbers’ sup- 
plies and specialties of the best grades and the most approved modern sanitary appliances. Here scientific plumbing and the very best workmanship are the 
standard, apd patrons take no chances of 
poor material or cheap labor, but can rely on all contracts or orders forplumb- ing, ventilating, conductors, or general jobbing, receiving the full benefit of his 
practical knowledge and personal super- vision. 
Poor plumbing means foul air, foul 
air means sickness, doctors’ bills and 
death. Good plumbing is conducive to good health, therefore the bill of a good plumber should be met with more sat- 
isfaction that of the doctor. 
With a personal knowledge of Mr. M. C. Hutchinson’s long and progressive 
.“uiu appt-ruuce to master 
plumber and expert engineer in all that 
pertains to the ventilating and plumbing of a modern building, the PRESS is in a 
position to assure the public that work 
committed to the care of Mr. Hutchinsoh 
wm be performed in a manner that the law®°f health and the proper sanitary condition of our homes, offices and fac- tories demand. 
A thoroughly competent plumber should have a full knowledge of the building and inspection laws of each 
city in the State. This Mr. Hutchinson 
possesses and he gives especial attention to making plans and figures on contract work. 1 he reconstruction of improper- ly plumbed buildings is a part of hi» business, which his practical knowledge of the trade makes him well qualified to 
care for. 
An investigation of such admirable 
structures as the new Baxter Block, the Portland High School, and the plumbing in the residences of Messrs. Hamlen and 
Tabor, and the mansion of Hon. Payson Tucker at North Conway, will prove the justice of our commendations of M. C. 
Hutchinson as a practical and scientific 
plumber. 
W. A. Love. 
At the head of the plumbing business 
in Portland stands W. A. Lowe, whose 
office and supply rooms are located at No. 
16 Free street. Mr. Lowe lias been a 
practical plumber for 28 years, for 22 of 
which he has been engaged as a master 
plumber. That lie is a master of his 
trade is well illustrated by the fact that 
many of the other master plumbers in 
Portland mention with pride the fact 
that their apprenticeship was passed 
under his instruction. 
Modest to a fault in presenting his 
claims for public recognition, the fruits 
of liis labors command notice when Port- 
land's building interests are mentioned. 
The plumbing of the Union passenger 
station on St. John street, the elegant 
residence of A. S. Hinds in which the 
piping and general plumbing is of the 
very best, and in the mansion of Mr. 
Fred E. Richards, the plumbing of which 
lias been attended to along the lines of 
modern sanitary construction and artistic 
design and finish without regard to ex- 
pense, are master-pieces in the mechan- 
ism of correct sanitary plumbing, were 
all done under supervision of Mr. Lowe. 
The plumbing in the Union Safety Do- 
_rr>_«+- ___I_ a.1. 
Cliecklcy House at Prout’s Neck, aud the 
Atlantic House at Scarborough are also 
evidence of the skill, care and attention 
which Mr. Lowe gives to every detail. 
Myers & Mahoney. 
If practical application by experienced 
men who attend to and do much of their 
own work is of any value and responsi- 
bility in the plumbing of a building, then 
the firm of Myers <fc Mahoney stand in 
the front rank of plumbers in Portland. 
Both are practical men who served 
apprenticeships to their trade, and gave 
several years in supplementing this ex- 
perience as journeymen before going into 
business on their own account. The 
present firm was organized in 1894, and 
is composed of P. A. Mahoney and M. H. 
Myers. 
Since their establishment, the firm has 
been successful in obtaining a number of 
the best jobs of plumbing to be done in 
and about Portland. They have just 
finished the Casino building for the Cape 
Elizabeth Electric Co., the residence of 
George M. Tolford, Clay street, and are 
now hustling on many of the more pre- 
tentious buildings being erected in the 
State. 
William E. O'Connell. 
One of the most successful and enter* 
prising of the younger generation of 
Portland plumbers is Mr. Wm. E. 
O’Connell, 665 Congress street, who was 
born in this city in 1864, where he re- 
ceived a good public school education. Ha 
commenced the plumbing business as an 
apprentice with the firm of S. D. Mer- 
rill & Co. Subsequently he was asso- 
ciated with James Miller, where he re- 
mained about five years, and was en- 
trusted with some of the most difficult 
and intricate work, which was always well performed. He then engaged with 
® ®rn* °f J- H.Bond & Co., and finally, in 18S6, commenced business for himself 
at his present location, where he has built up a large and lucrative business. 
Ho is secretary of the Master Plumb- 
ers Association, and is connected with a 
number of Portland’s leading social clubs. s
Mr. O Connoil’s striot integrity and ex- ceptionable social qualities have ftiado 
mmdqany warm friends throughout the city ’and State. 
As’«Plumber, Mr. O’Connell stands 
among the leaders in the trade. Some of the more important of his jobs may bo mentioned: namely, the building of the Portland Turnr***1-^ the home of Hon 
G. X. inoby, extensive alterations in the 
home of Mr. J. B. Libby, the house of 
W. W. Brown of the Berlin Mills Co., the houses of Messrs. Clark & Houghton, 
and that of Mr. Rolfe of the Portlai j 
Gas Co; also a cottage for Gov. Cleaves 





For many years the prominent busi- 
ness men of Portland have lunohed at 
the restaurant at 43 Exchange street, 
and it has always been noted for the 
toothsomeness of the edibles served to 
the public. It is new In the hands of 
George T. Means ra proprietor, who for 
a long time has been connected with Its 
management, and It is enough to say Its splendid reputation is fully sept up. 
C. J. Willard. 
During the last few years, the beautiful 
suburbs of Portland have been made easy 
of access to her citizens through the 
numerous electric lines, and one of the 
latest additions is that picturesque bit of 
the Maine coast, Simonton’s Cove at Wil- 
lard, Me. 
Not the least of its attractions to the 
hungry picnicer is the fact that most ap- 
petizing shore dinners are served by C. J. IV illard, proprietor of Willard’s Res- 
taurant and Pavilion. He also offerB 
facilities for dancing parties. 
ROOFING. 
M. B. Bourne & Sun. 
The business of 1his firm was estab- 
lished in 1865 by Mr. M. B. Bourne, from 
which timo the work of the firm has re- 
oeived such endorsements f rom the best 
architects, builders and owners of build- 
ings in all parts of the State as stamp the 
roofing of M. B. Bourn. & Son, as that 
of masters in the art of tiling or properly slating the roof of a building. 
The present firm name was adopted in 1876, but the death of the senior mem- 
ber occeurlng in the same year, the bus- 
iness has since that time been in the pos- 
session of, and conducted by Mr. Syl- 
vanus Bourne, who is a native of Port- 
land and a gentleman well and favorably 
u.m>wu m iuo arcuitects ana oauaers or 
this State. 
Among the many buildings whose 
roofs have been covered under the super- 
vision of Mr. Bourne as a contractor, 
are the Maine General Hospital, the 
Union Depot, Public Library, the better 
class of school buildings in this city, and 
many residences whoso value is too great 
to allow the risk that comes of using a 
cheaper roofing material. 
litas Bersev, Sit Monument Square, 
contractor, for the covering of buildings 
with felt composition and gravel roofing, 
and also manufacturer of roofing compo- 
sition for the market. 
Mr. Elias Hersey has been engaged in 
tho business of roollne and the manu- 
facture and sale of roofing material for 
thirty-eight years. During that time he has established a reputation for furnish- 
ing a superior quality of roofing and 
thorough performance of work that has 
brought and still brings him contracts 
from all parts of the State. Mention ol 
a few of the buildings upon which roof- 
ing lias been laid under the supervision 
of Mr. Hersey, will show the confidence 
in which the material and workmanship furnished by him is held by the owners 
of the best buildings in this city and* State. Among them are: 
The Baxter, Brown, Oxford, Kimball, 
Bines, Thomas, Bearse, Stanton and Jose 
Blocks, the residence of Mr. A. S. Hinds, 
the Falmouth, Preble and West End 
Hotel buildings, the Eye and Ear In- 
firmary, the Maine General Hospital, the 
First National and the Casco National 
Bank buildings, 504,000 feet of roof space for the Maine Central Railroad Co. Mil- 
lions upon millions of feet of space have been covered by the roofing supplied by Elias Hersey of Portland for the many 
large corporation buildingB erected 
throughout the State of Maine. Mr. 
Hersey is also selling agent for the Bee 
Hive brand of roofing felt, whose durable 
texture finds favor with architects and 
builders. 
Lincoln W. Tibbltts. 
Connected with the roofing trale of 
Maine there is no more responsible roof- 
ing oontraotor or one who puts more 
thorough work into the roofing of a 
building than Lincoln W. Tibbltts, 
whose offices are located at 29Exchange 
St., and whose asphalt roofing is now 
considered the best material used for 
that purpose. 
Mr. Tibhitts is also the treasurer of tho 
Maino Automatic Lighting Company, 
and is largely interested in developing 
one of the most attractive bits of the At 
iaiitic coast at Small Point, Me., whioh- 
with its rare combination of grand, 
mountain scenery, picturesque lakes and 
magnilioent stretch uf beach forms a 
beautiful setting (or the ideal summer 
resort wmon it 33 sure to di come. 
RUBBER GOODS. 
Portland Rnbbev Company. 
By specializing a business and giving 
to it undivided attention a more thorough 
knowledge is obtained and used in its 
transaction, than can be given to any one 
department of diversified lines of busi- 
ness under one management. The char- 
acter of the material that goes into the 
manufacture of rubber goads and the 
further fact that when finished for the 
market the general appearance of all grades is such that only experts can 
know the good from the poor qualities, warrants us in saying that only those 
who make the handling of rubber a 
special business are. thoroughly capable of passing judgment on the manufact- 
ured article. 
The Portland Rubber Company make 
a specialty of rubber goods and give to the business that specific attention that 
raises a special line of goods up to the plane of perfection. 
Incorporated in 1895 with James 
Aiken as president; Edward G. Wood- 
ford, treasurer, and Allen Shedley, gen- eral manager; and locating at 359 Middle 
street, this company has been of great advantage to purchasers of rubber goods in Portland and vicinity by constantly keeping in stock a lull line of the best 
grades of pure rubber to bo had in such 
articles as rubber boots and shoes, rub- ber coats and mackintoshes for men, 
women and children, umbrellas, garden hose, rubber packing and the numerous 
articles that are now manufactured from 
rubber and gertta perclia. 
They also carry in stock a full assort- 
ment of the higher grades of oil clothing 
adapted to the wear of yachtsmen, sail- 
ors and fishermen. 
RAILROAD SUPPLIES. 
J. J. Geirlsh & Co. 
The firm of J. J. Gerrish & Co. was 
established as a railroad, steamship and 
mill supply house in 1870, and continued 
without any change in the firm'up to 
1SQ0, when Mr. J. J. Gerrish retired, since 
which time the business has been con- 
ducted by the son, E. G. Gerrish, who, in 
addition to the former lines of railroad, 
steamship and mill supplies, makes a 
specialty of steam litters’ and plumbers’ 
supplies and carries on au extensive sheet 
metal working establishment. 
Another specialty of the present busi- 
ness is heavy iron work, such as stacks, 
tanks, etc., also furnishing all kinds of 
steam and hot water heating apparatus, 
radiators and kindred specialties; brass 
and iron pipe fittings being another im- 
portant feature. 
Five floors and a baseme t of the large 
building at 41 Commercial street are 
occupied by Gerrish <fc Co., in addition 
to which they have a commodious show 
room for their heating apparatus and 
plumbers’goods at 15 Plum street. 
The building at 41 Commercial street 
is furnished with an electric elevator and 
other conveniences which enable the firm 




“What’s in a sausage?” 
This is a very vital and interesting 
question to epicures. The poor sausage 
has had to bear the brunt of many an un- 
kind and ofttimes undeserved fling, but nevertheless the uncertainty which’hangs about the fair name of sausage, keeps 
many a person doubtless, from eating what when "properly stuffed” appro- priately seasoned and well browned, is 
one of the most toothsome morsels that 
can tickle the appetite of any lover of 
good things for the inner man. 
Portland people are ble3.se d ! y the fact that they need have no misgivings in re- 
gard to sausages, for the best sausages in 
the market are made right here on Union 
street. Their homo is in a handsome 
new brick building at the foot of Union 
street, where Messrs. Scbonland Bros, 
carry on their manufacture. It is one of 
the handsomest factories in town and no 
parlor is neater than is the place where 
sausages of every kind are made. 
Sclionland Bros, welcome everybody at 
any time to their factory to see the thing done. It’s an interesting sight. Go in and seo it and you will ever aftorward 
call for a “Scbonland” sausage. 
SAVINGS BANKS. 
Tli© Maine Savings Bank, 
Numbered among the oldest and best 
of the financial institutions of the State 
of Maine, is the Maine Savings Bank of 
Portland, whose banking rooms are situ- 
ated in its own building at the corner of Middle and Cross streets under the St. Julian Hotel. Tho Maine has always 
The statement of the bank made AprR 
25, is as follows: 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits (20,220 depositors) $8,424,202.08 
Interest, 180,070-76 




United States Bonds, $1,125,000.00 Public Securities, 2.401,900.00 
Loans to Corporations, 770,239-88 
Loans with Collaterals, 1,154,534.69 
Loans on Mortgages, 551.416.03 
Real Estate, 172,221.<8 
Bank Stock, 119,790.00 
Railroad Bonds, 1,038,400.00 
Railroad Stock, 61,300.00 
Corporation Stock, 21,932.60 





8ILYER WARE MANUFACTURERS. 
Stevens Silver Co. 
As manufacturers of silver-plated ware, 
the Stevens Silver Co. stand near the 
head of Maine manufacturers in thoir 
lino of business. Incorporated in 1893, 
tlie firm is officered by Messrs. S. H. 
Sleeper, president; Geo. C. Owen, vice 
president; and F. J. Starrett treasurer, 
and during the few years it has been in 
operation, has won for itself a high name 
as a thorougliy reputable and trust- 
worthy firm. Employing expert work 
men and neing unique and artistic ideas 
all their products are manufactured from 
durable materials and are characterized 
by most oxquisite dosigns and elegant 
finish. The silver plated hollow ware of 
the Stevms Silver Company is patterned 
from original designs and all plating la 
honestly timed in the process of plating 
the white metal with n silver plate. 
Woodman, Coon Company, 
The corporate firm of Woodman, Cook 
Company, are successors to a business 
first established in the town of West- 
brook by the late Rufus Dunham, who 
at that time engaged in the manufacture 
of Brittanma ware but w ho a few years 
later removed the business to the me- 
tropolis of the State, locating where are 
now located the Woodman, Cook Com- 
pany at 444 and 446 Fore street. Here 
Mr.Duubam conducted a prosperous bus- 
iness for several years until succeeded 
by Stevens & Smart, who added the 
manufacture of silver ware to the other 
productions of the establishment. 
In 1890 a new firm was organized un- 
der the style of Stevens, Woodman & 
Company. In 1893 this firm was suc- 
ceeded by the incorporation of the 
Woodman, Cook Company, who at that 
time came into possession of the rights 
of property and succession to the good 





PORTLAND CUSTOM HOUSE- 
been noted for the conservatism of its 
management and its growth since its in- 
corporation has boon steady and healthy. 
No financial institution in the country stands higher. 
From a small beginning it has reached 
a growth to almost 20,000 depositors with 
deposits of over six million dollars and 
resources on April 22, 1S00, of $7,127,- 
341-34. It holds $1,120,000.00 of United 
States Bonds and was a successful bidder 
for the last government loan, securing $75,000 at ill 3-S. It last statement 
made April 22 and its efficient list of 
afficers is as follows: 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits (19,278 depositors/, $0,764,867.77 
Interest, 106.270.34 
Keserve Fund, 250,000.00 
Profit amt Loss, 6,503.23 
$7,127,6*1.34 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States Bonds, $1,775,000.00 
Ilty, Town and County Bonds, 1,017.725.00 
Bank Stock, 86,748.00 
Kailroad Bonds, 2,794.497.75 
hailroad Stock, 12,500.00 
Mortgages, 279,201.05 
Loans, with Collaterals, 321.041.80 
Ileal Estate, 12.651.o2 




Samuel Bolfe, President. Alpiieus G. Hogers, 
Treasurer, Fred’k C. Cusliimr, Assistant Treas. 
trustees, Samuel Kolfe, fVi Hum G. Davis, 
Mark F. Emery, Euen Corey and Alpheus G. 
Foyers._ 
Portland Savings Bank. 
Among the financial institutions upon 
which the State of Maine h is long prided 
herself, none stands higher than ■ the 
Portland Savings Bank, one of the prin- 
cipal banks of the metropolis. Its home 
is in the handsome Portland Savings 
Bank block which it owns, and its bank- 
ing rooms are models of convenience and 
elegance. It has always been noted for 
the sagacity with which its financial 
affairs have been conducted and for its 
splendid standing among financiers. 
The Portland Savings Bank is an in- 
stitution of long standing and numbers 
among its officers many of the leading 
men of the professional and commercial 
life of the State of Maine. It lias over 
20,000 depositors with deposits rising 
8,000,000 dollars and its resources at the 
close of business on April 20, 1800, were 
$8,958,082.21. 
F. It. Barrett is president, of the com- 
pany, Edward A. Noyes treasurer and A, 
A. Montgomery assistant treasurer. The 
trustees and managers are Weston F. 
Milliken, James P. Baxter, F. R. Barrett, 
Charles S. Fobes, Sidney W. Thaxter, 
Wm. H. Moulton, Edward A. Noyes. 
time of establishment in 1837, with Mr. 
E. 13. Cook, president, and E. H. Wood- 
man as treasurer. 
This succession makes the Woodman, 
Cook Company, one of the oldest of the 
New England silver and plated ware 
manufacturers, and yet the product of 
their manufactory in its finish, design 
and artistic beauty proves that in their 
case age docs not rust nor mildew on 
the style or pattern of the ware they 
manufacture. 
Year by year, season on season, Wood- 
man, Cook Company are continually 
adding new lines, new designs and a 
more exquisite liuish to their productions 
as silver-smiths. 
This Company and its silver ware are 
distinctively Portland and as such are 
the boast of our city. 
SPICES. 
H. EL Nevins & Co. 
Making a speoialtv of dealing at whole- 
sale in teas, coffees and spices at 398 Fore 
street, Portland, Messrs H. H. Nevins & 
Co. are in a position to furnish the trade 
with a superior grado of tea, coffee and 
spices and give assurnuce of the fresh- 
ness of the goods they send out to cus- 
tomers. 
There are but few articles of household 
consumption for the purity of which so 
much depends upon the character and 
standing of the house from which they 
come ns that of teas, coffoos and, spices, 
&c. and it is no exaggeration to soy that 
since 1809, when the firm was first start- 
ed under the style of Sise & Novens until 
today under the stile H. H. Nevins & 
Co., the firm name has been of sufficient 
guarantee for quality and purity. 
STATIONERY AND BOOKS. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Probably the best equipped establish- 
ment of the kind in Maine, is that ol 
Loring, Short & Harmon, who are whole- 
sale and retail booksellers and stationers, 
manufacturers of blank books and ex- 
tensive dealers in paper hangings. They 
are located in the Lancaster" building at 
474 Congress street, opposite the Preble 
House. 
Established iu 1868, this firm has kept 
pace with the growth of the city and it.i demands as a cultured metropolis for the latest and best to be had from the shelves 
of the bookseller and stationer. 
Occupying four floors 40x100 feet each, 
every inch of Bpaeo of which is utilized 
in their business, Loring, Short & Har- 
mon aro easily in the lead as Booksellers, 
Stationers and Manufacturers of Blank 
Books in the state. 
SCHEEKS AJiD CAR SHADES. 
The E. T. Borrowos Co. 
The E. T. Burro wes Co., whose works 
♦re located on Spring, Centro and Free 
ttreets, in the very centre of Portland, 
are the largest manufacturers of wire 
screeus in the world. They employ over 
200 bauds, and have offices and local 
managers in all the principal cities from 
Maine to California. 
This business has grown from a small 
beginning in 1873, when Mr. Burrowed 
made all bis own goods, and besides was his own salesman. The results show the 
possibilities of a business which is con- 
ducted on business principles, and which 
endeavors to give to each customer full 
value for money expended, and a will- 
ingness to stand back of all statements 
regarding the merits of the goods and 
also a careful attention to all small de- 
tails of manufacture. 
The goods of this firm have an envia- 
ble reputation in all largo cities and bus- 
iness centres of this country, and a large 
percentage of the best buildings erected 
are fitted with the Burrowes screens. 
The space here at command is inade- 
quate for anything like a description of 
the factories, which contain acres of 
floor space, and arc fitted with the latest 
and most improved machinery for pro- 
ducing the best work at a minimum cost. 
This concern makes a specialty of manu- 
facturing window and door screens, to 
order, for residences. They fit up an- 
nually hundreds of houses in the State 
of Maine, and a great many in Portland 
and vicinity. Their screens cost no more 
than is paid carpenters and others for 
common, roughly made screens, which 
have not the wearing qualities or the 
fine appearance of the Burrowes screens. 
More than 500,000 of tho very best resi- 
dences in forty-three States are fitted 
with these screens. 
The offico work alone requires some 
twenty-five clerks, stenographers, etc., 
and the system of advertising is exten- 
sive and liberal. A few such growing 
concerns located iiere would soon make 
Portland a second Providence or Wor- 
cester, with a chance of catching up 
with cities like Cleveland and Buffalo, 
which are increasing in population by 
bounds and leaps largely on account of 
progressive manufacturers. 
DavU Car Shade Co. 
The Davis Car Shade Co. was incor- 
porated under the laws of Maine ia Feb- 
ruary, 1893, with $100,000 capital stock, 
for the purpose of manufacturing the 
Davis Automatic Car Window Curtains, 
for use oa railway passenger coaches and 
street railway cars. Its officers are: 
George H. Davis, president; Edward E. 
Piper, treasurer and general manager. 
Its works are located at 52 and 54 Cross 
street, in the very centre of Portland. 
The company’s business has steadily in- 
creased aud their goods are known 
throughout the united States, Canada 
and Mexico, and have been adopted by 
over 100 railroads, including some of the 
largest systems in the country. Among 
others who are using them are me i’iui- 
ftdelphia & iiqading It. It. Co., Hew 
I oric Central <t Hudson River R. R., 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas, San Francis- 
co and northern Faciiic, Mexican 
National, Intercolonial Railway of 
Canada, Texas Midland. St. Raul & Du- 
luth, Maine Central. West End St. Rail- 
way Co,. Boston, Buffalo Railway Co., 
Omaha St. Railway Oo..Chicago General 
St.Railway Co. Union Traction Co.,Phil- 
adelphia; Portland It. R. Co., Portland, 
Me.; Los Angeles Railway Co., Lynn & 
Boston St. Railway Co., etc. 
The Davis curtains have beenjjnopular 
from the first and are regarded with 
favor by those who have used them. 
They are manufactured under U. S. let- 
ter patents and were invented by Mr. 
Davis and HJr. Piper above mentioned as 
officers of the company. 
The factory is equipued with the most 
modern machinery and the company has 
excellent facilities for doing their busi- 
ness. Many ingenious machines are used 
which have been made specially for the 
Davis Co. 
The accompanying illustration is the 
Davis Pinch Handle curtain. It is oper- 
ated by pressing the handles at the cen- 
tre of curtain. When this is done the 
spring roller winds the curtain up. It 
is held at any position at the window by 
the patent holding device which is at- 
tached at the bottom. 
STEVEDORE. 
Benjamin J. Willard. 
The business of a master stevedore is 
one of great responsibility, for upon his 
known abilities and resources often de- 
pend the success or failure of a ship’s 
cruise. 
Mr. Benjamin J. Willard has for forty 
years received creditable recognition as a 
thoroughly reliable stevedore. With a 
force of fifty capable men, is he enabled 
to take contracts for quick work iu hand- 
ling all kinds of freight and for the fur- 
nishing of ballast of stone or gravel at 
the dock or to ships lying in the harbor. 
Ho also owns and operates the steam 
water boat Fannie G. for watering ships 
or towing small vessels in the harbor. 
Mr. Willard occupies the building No. 
117 Commercial street. 
STOVES AND FURNACES. 
The Portland Stove I’oundiy Co. 
It is quite probable that but few of 
our citizens are aware that so large and 
enterprising a business firm exists in our 
midst. 
This company was established in tl:o 
winter of 1870 and 1877, and their exten- 
sive plant occupies two entire squares, 
extending from Pearl to Chestnut streets. 
The high quality and excellence of the 
ranges and f urnaces made by this com- 
pany have been such that they are in great 
demand everywhere. Between eight and 
nine thousand of these ranges are in use 
in the city of Portland and vicinity, and 
the demand is increasing for them, also 
for their very desirable line of furnaces 
and hot water heaters. 
The Atlantic Combination Heater has 
been upon the market for six years. This 
is an unbroken record,for there has nover 
been one taken out. It is an ideal heater 
and is guaranteed to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
The company have recently put upon 
the market a new and desirable cooking 
range, which they propose to sell at a 
price adapted to the times in the charac- 
ter of the goods. 
The works are extensive, and a view of 
the various departments will prove 
interesting and instructive and give an 
idea of tlie magnitude and variety of the 
business done by a wide awake and pro- 
gressive firm. 
The various departments are under the 
superintendence of Mr. F. M. Lawrence, 
treasurer, who, with the secretary, Mr. 
Arthur P. Howard, have contributed so 
much by their able mauagement tow ml 
the financial success of the Portland 
Stove Foundry Co., and indirectly toward 
the commercial interests of Portland. 
Nelson Tenney Company. 
This concern long ago earned the envi- 
able reputation of manufacturing the 
finest grades of tin-ware and sheet metal 
goods to bo obtained in this market. 
They are pioneers in this line, having 
been established in 1866 and incorporated 
in Dec. 1895. The snaps and salesrooms, 
127 Middle street, and 2 to 6 Church 
street, occupy 23,000 feet of floor space. 
They do a large and luorative jobbing 
business throughout Northern New 
England and alsft have the patronage of 
the best class of retail consumers in our 
own city, carrying as they da everything 
in the Kitchen Furnishing Goods line, 
stoves, rauges, etc. They also make a 
specialty of sotting Net 4ir Furnapesand 
Hot Water and Steam Heaters. In ad- 
dition to manufactured goods,they catty 
the largest stock of sheet metals to be 
found east of Boston. 
The firm carries a large and well as- 
sorted stock of everything in their line 
and all order., or communications will be 
attended to promptly. 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
Portland Ship Building Co. 
One of the most important industries 
connected with the commercial prosper- 
ity and shipping interests of Portland is 
the Portland Ship Building Co. with 
offices at No. 135 Commercial street, and 
marine railway and ship-yard at South 
Portland, where vessels are re-built and 
repaired at the shortest notice and fin- 
ished with dispatch. All materials are 
furnished at reasonable rates, including 
all sizes of seasoned hard wood, oak and 
locust plank and timber. 
Located on tlio water front of the 
finest harbor in the country, and equip- 
ped with modern machinery for the 
building and repairing of vessels, and al- 
ways commanding a force of skilled arti- 
sans, the Portland Ship Building Co. 
possesses unsurpassed resources for the 
prosecution of its large business. 
The officers of the company are John 
H. Humphrey president, Edmund R, 
Norton treasurer, and Nathan Dyer, 
superintendent. 
TELEPHONE. 
Now England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 
None of the modern inventions for the 
rapid transaction of business is of more 
value to the commercial world than the 
complete anil efficient system of tele- 
phone service operated by the New Eng- 
land Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
By means of its extensive system of toll 
lines all the principal cities and towns of 
Maine as far north as Dover and eastward 
to Machias, are brought within easy tele- 
phonic communication net only with 
each other, but with the larger cities and 
towns in New England and the Middle 
States. The wide awake business man is 
qiuck to appreciate the advantages of a 
comprehensive system of this kind, giv- 
ing, as it does, all the advantages of a 
personal interview without the expense, 
inconvenience and loss of timo of a rail- 
way journey. Relying upon this the 
Telephone company has rapidly multi- 
plied its toll lines during the past few 
years, keeping well abreast of the con- 
stantly increasing demand for Long Dis- 
tance Telephone service. In addition to 
the demands of the business communitv, 
an important factor in the growth of the 
telephone business is the steadily in- 
creasing popularity of Maine as a sum- 
mer resort. This has resulted in the 
building of a through copper metallic 
circuit from Bar Harbor and other im 
portant points to Boston, so that business 
men are enabled daily to call their offices 
in Boston, New York or even more re- 
mote points, from their summer homes 
along our coast, in this way keeping in 
close touch with their business interests 
while enjoying the unsurpassed advan- 
tages which Maine can offer as a summer 
resort. 
TRUNKS. 
J. X.. Xiracxett & Co. 
There is no industry that is to-da- 
more closely connected with the trac' 
Rnd commerco of the country than i 
that of the trunk maker, whose produc 
is expected to carry the samples of tin 
manufacturer and merchant safely to al 
parts of the world, and it is only wlier 
inconvenience and loss is occasioned b 
the wreck of a poor trunk, that th 
value of a good, strong, reliable trunk u 
appreciated at its real worth. 
In the manufacture of trunks, one of 
the oldest and most reliable firms in the 
State is that of J. L. Brackett & Co., 
composed of Messrs. J. L. Brackett and 
Geo. Lord, both natives of Maine. 
At the factory of the firm on Kennebec 
street, they manufacture packing-boxes, box-shooks. trraik ',<s5e? and tf'06 boxes, for the prodvr ,n;!-v 0t. ’J&irL, factory 
is suppled 1 HU ft).*; jaKAt ssf-ijwet Un- 
l -oved mp-shincry, to t.Ilch is added a 
pite'Bng press for pwating upon wood 
with metallic type. 
At the office and ware rooms, numbers 
zoo iukicho and zau rocioral streets, a full stock of fc’Ct class trunks, bags, valises, 
dress-suit, ewes, and everytWng to be found in an <;up to date” trunk store is 
to be bad and at trr»utactu»f»'s prices, which are always less that. p^oae Quoted 
by those who sell as m'dailtoen. 
UNION WHAKF. 
Union Wharf. 
The records of this property date bach 
to 1793, when the flats then lying at the 
foot of Union street were by the several 
owners thereof deeded to Enoch Ilsley 
and twenty-four other citizens of Port- 
land, on condition that a wharf running 
into deep water should be built and 
maintained. 
The first meeting ot the projectors wai 
held on Jan. 1, 1793, with Woodbury 
Storer as clerk, and as a result, a wharf 
was built about three hundred feet in 
length. This was added to from time to 
time until it became a wharf 1,200 feet in 
length and which was one of the very 
first wharves that attracted to the city the great volume of West India trade. 
The store buildings on this wharf are 
the individual properties of the stock* 
holders, each share holder having an in- dividual title to one store for each share 
of stock held, the number of the store 
corresponding to the number of the 
share. Dockage is obtained on both 
sides of the wharf, one side of which has 
a spur of railroad track running to the 
end of the wharf. 
The business was conducted as a joint stock affair, the profits of which were 
divided among the share holders pro rata 
to each share. In April, 1856, the gentle- 
men then owning the wharf property ai 
co-partners became a corporate body 
under the style of Proprietors of the 
Union Wharf, and at that time by deed 
transferred the store property on tie.: 
wharf one store to each share of stud; 
recorded. 
Mr. Samuel Chase was chosen as th< 
first president of the corporation, serving 
from 1856 to 1859. Judge Edward Fox. 
its next president, served from 1859 tu 
1882, and was followed by the'prescut in- 
cumbent of the office, Gen. Francis Fes- 
senden. 
The present officers of the Uni or 
Wharf property are Gen. Frank Fessen- den president, Nathan D. Koberts clerk 
and treasurer, and a whaff committee 
composed of Gen.'Francis Fessenden,Syl- 
van Shnrtlefi and Fred O. Conant, who 
now have the direction of this valuable 
and historic property. 
WOOD AND COAL. 
H. F. Bartlett." 
There is no particular line of business 
in whioh the average citizen takes more 
into consideration the character and rep. 
uuuu ui wo pu|»icitvjr in moulder UO? 
fore plaolng his orders than that el the 
sale of fuel, because he must p^rfdftn 
dependence upon the seller as to the 
quality of the article and then be at Ida 
mercy in the weight and measure- 
ment. 
Dealing in coal and wood at the foot 
of Paris screel1 Mr. H. F. Barflett has es- 
tsbi'U.ed a MMsti^Jon for just and fair 
dealing ih*i draws Cmbis from all parts 
of tbo city for the Wftds of coal 
and wood in wiioh he qenls fife spoil as for 
the hard and toft wood kindlings that 
from a spefufiitv is fast becoming a mo* 
nopoiy with huh. 
The classification of Portland business 
houses is continued on tho next page. 
A Timely Suggestion. 
A statesman was invited to dinner with 
another equally famous by a gentleman of 
wealth, whose social position was more 
flattered by the entertainment of such 
guests than his mind could possibly be 
improved by them. Tho dinner was ex- 
cellent. The host laid great stress upon 
the value, judged by the only standard ha 
had allowed himself, in money of the sev- 
eral ingredients. In particular did he ex- 
pound upon the value of bis wines. 
“This, gentlemen,” he remarked in the 
manner of a lecturer as the servant re- 
moved the cobwebs from a bottle and 
placed it upon the table, ‘.‘this wine has 
bean in my cellar for 40 years. I bought 
it when I was a young man, and the in- 
terest, gentlemen, tho interest upon what 
I paid for it would have now amounted 
to”— 
The statesman was beginning to tire of 
this dissertation and winked pleasantly at 
his confrere. 
“Indeod, said he, reaching across tho 
table and appropriating the bottle, “then 
suppose we stop the interest.”—Boston 
Budget 
Waiting For Their Elders. 
“In residence streets, said a stroller, 
“one may often see bicyclists coming out 
of aroas with their bicycles, sometimes 
down from front doors, preparatory to a 
spin, but I got the other day, leaking in 
at an open basement window of a big 
apartment houso up town, a new idea of 
tbo number of bicyoles that may be housed 
under one roof, for there stood a row of 
bicycles, side by sido and closo together, 
like horses in their stalls.”—Mow York 
Bun. 
PORTLAND. 
Continued from Page 21. 
ATTORNEYS. 
Clifford, Terrill & Clifford. 
This firm is composed of William 
Henry Clifford, Elgin C. Yerrill and Na- 
than Clfiford. The two junior members 
make a specialty of soliciting patents 
and conducting all matters of business 
before the United States patent office, 
and ail work in connection with the so- 
liciting and obtaining patents in foreign 
countries; they also act as associate at- 
torneys with other lawyers in all matters 
relative to the obtaining of patents, 
trado-marks, labels and copyrights. 
They also give special attention to the 
organization of corporations under the 
laws of Maine to acquire, control and 
develop patented inventions. The firm 
practices in all the United States courts, 
and has conducted successfully many 
celebrated cases of infringement in the 
various courts throughout the country. 
All work sent to them receives prompt 
and careful attention. 
Clarence A. Higlit. 
Clarence A. Hight is among the 
younger lawyers whose future profes- 
sional career is assured. He was born 
Jan. 26, 1868, and came to Portland in 
1876 and attended its public schools, 
graduating from Harvard College in 1889 
with the degree of A. B. He then attended 
Harvard Law School for three years and 
graduated in ’92 with the degree of LL. B. 
During his last year in the law school, 
he held the position of assistant in- 
structor in the English department at 
Harvard College and instructor in Eng- 
lish in Harvard Annex, so-called. 
He was admitted to the practice of law 
in Cumberland oounty in April, ’92. 
Since that time he has been permanently 
associated with Hon. A. A. Strout and is 
now assistant to the solicitor of the 
Crank Trunk R. R. Co. 
Seiders & Cliase 
This law firm was formed In the lat 
tar part of„1899, and sinoe that time has 
been engaged in a general law praotlce in 
the city of Portland. Thu firm is com- 
posed of Hon. George M. Seiders and 
Ptaderiok Y. Chase. 
Mr. Seiders. the senior partner, was 
born In the town of Union, Me., In 1844. 
He graduated from Bowdoin College In 
the year 1879. He read law with Hon. 
Thomas B. Heed, and was admitted to 
the Cumberland Bar In 1878. In that 
year he was elected to represent the 
towns of Yarmouth and North Yarmouth 
in the legislature. In 1885 be was eleoted 
County Attorney for Cumberland oounty, 
and was re-eleoted in 1887. In 1892 he 
was elected Senator from Poitland, nod 
was re-eleoted in 1894, and was made 
President of that body. He has resided 
is the city ot Portland sinoe 1880. 
Mx. Chase was bern in Fayette in 1851, 
and graduated from Colby University 
in tne Class ox lorn, in rasa ne was ad- 
mitted to the Cumberland Bar and en- 
tered upon the praotioe of law in Port- 
land, since wbiob time he hae devoted 
himself entirely to his profession. From 
January 1st, 1887, to January 1, 1889, he 
bold the office of Assistant County At- 
torney for Cumberland county. 
CONTRACTORS. 
Blackstone & Smith. 
As building contractors, Maine has no 
more representative firm than that of 
Blackstone & Smith, oomposed of Albion 
Blackstone and Geo. Smith, with office 
in the Oxford Building, No. 185 Middle 
street. Mr. Smith, who is a native of 
Ilollis, York county, after serving his 
time as apprentice to the mason’s trade 
in the city of Boston, came back to Port- 
land and established in business in 1875, 
and associating with Mr. Blackstone, who 
had been of the firm of Knight & Eedlon 
since 1869, the firm of Blackstone & 
Smith as general contractors was formed 
in 1885. 
Since that time the firm has taken a 
foremost position among the contractors 
of the State, and has many of the best 
buildings erected in the cities of Maine 
as testimonials of the faithfulness with 
which their contracts are performed; 
among the most notable of these are the 
State street church, the Oxford Building, 
the Kendall & Whitney block and the 
residence of F. E. Riohards in Portlaud, 
the Hebron Academy, the Y. M. C. A. 
and the theatre building in Bath. 
When the bids are about to be let for 
the erection of a building on which 
Blackstone & Smith have bids, the ques- 
tion of responsibility or faithful perform- 
ance lu me contract never arises in con- 
nection with the consideration of their 
bid. 
James Cunningham 
Has for many years been one of the 
masons and contractors doing one of the 
largest businesses in the State. He is a 
resident of Portland and has been identi- 
fied with the building of many of the 
largest and finest buildings of the Pine 
Tree State. Mr. Cunningham is just 
completing the new Baxter Block in Port- 
land, the largest business block in the 
State and has just secured the contract 
for the new Auditorium for the oity of 
Portland. He enjoys a reputation for 
stability and integrity among business 
men much to be envied. 
Mr. Cunningham has been very prom- 
inent in politics, and has several times 
been alderman from Ward Two, carrying 
the election by means of personal popular 
ity in a ward whose natural political com- 
plexion, was heavily against his party. 
He is prominently conneoted with a large 
number of Portland’s social and benevo- 
lent organizations and is regarded as one 
of her most solid citizens. 
CR EAMERY. 
The Portland Creamery. 
At 994 Congress street, Is looated the 
Portland Creamery, dealing in pure Jer- 
sey milk and cream and manufacturing 
high grade butter and cheese. and 
officered by Messrs F. W. Powers pres- 
dent, M. R. Berry treasurer, and M. P. 
Berry, F W. Powers Clias. B. Berry 
and Sherman Hapgood, directors. 
Equipped with a complete plant of the 
best dairy machinery, the Portland 
Creamery handles only milk front select- 
ed herds of cows, made perfect by steri- 
lization. Their fresh creamery butter is 
famous in and around Portland for its 
purily and line fluvor and they also offer 
sweet cream, milk, skim milk and but- 
ter milk fresli every day. 
No labor is spared that may still 
further add to the attractive oleanliness 
and neatness oi tbeir establishment 
and they give in putting up and de- 
livering their goods that oareful atten- 
tion to detail which has given the Port- 
land Creamery its w ide popularity. 
mu goobs. 
Manson G. LsrraliceV White Store, o7< 
Co!,gi’»*6.!' Street. 
Is one of the largest Dry Goods store: 
in this city and the best lighted store ii 
the state. The main floor is well stoekot 
with as line a line of dress goods, silks 
.trimmings, domestics, linens, wliiti 
goods, blankets, wash dress goods, men'i 
furnishings, ladies’ furnishings, child 
ren’s furnishings and boys’ clothing 
On the second lb or is a large and spaciou; 
cloak room, wlie.e will be found a fine 
line of ladies’ capes and coats, suits, shir 
waists and wrappers, misses’ and child 
ren’s coats and suits. This is a find- 
lighted salesroom, easy ot access ant 
conveniently arranged for the comfor 
of customers. 
Mr. Larrabee lias occupied this stort 
about 10 months, when previous to thii 
time he was in business on Middle streei 
he did a very thriving business for eighi 
years. 
The popularity of the business con- 
ducted in the Manson G. Larrabeo White 
Store is largely due to tlie liberal spiril 
and broad view taken by Mr. Larrabeo it 
not only business but also in public 
affairs, where he is recognized as above 
the petty littleness that often prevenl 
men obtaining that degree of populai 
favor whieh all good business men strive 
for. 
EXTRACTS. 
Baker Extract Co. 
Established in 1879, the Baker Extract 
Company with laboratory and offices a1 
249 1-2 Commercial street, has a oapita 
of one hundred thousand dollars and ai 
annual production of half a million dol 
lars wo’rth of flavoring extracts, Florida 
water, Bay rum, toilet waters, fine per 
fumes and Baker’s Universal Balm. The 
company is officered with E. L. Smith, 
as president, F. L. Worthy, as vice-pres 
ident, T. W. Cannon, Seoretary anc 
Treasurer. The popular and Intrinsic 
value of the extracts, waters and per 
fumes of this oompany commands a pat 
ronage that finds accommodation of sale 
in mis country io uranou omces at rsoa 
ton and Springfield, Mass., New Yori 
oity, Washington, D. C., Chicago anc 
San Francisco. 
Mr. E. L. Smith, the president 
is among Portland’s foremost citizens in 
all that pertains to the social welfare 
and finaucia! prosperity of the city. He 
is vice-president of the Warren Thread 
Works of Westfield, Mass., and a direc- 
tor in the Foster Machine Co. in the 
same city. And although having othei 
large financial interests to care for,!he ha! 
given much of his time and the value oJ 
nis business qualifications to the city’s 
affairs as a member of the board of Al- 
dermen. 
HOUSE FURNISHING. 
The Atkinson Furnishing Company. 
The furnishing of a bouse is no longei 
the wearing, unoertain task of twenty- 
five years ago when in the oholoe of cov 
eted and necessary articles for the fur- 
nishing o a comfortable home it wa< 
necessary to spend days and even weeks 
in shopping and in comparing styles, 
quality and priors. In suoh cities of this 
state as Portland, JLewiston, Augusta, 
Waterville and Bangor, the enterprise oi 
the Atkinson Furnishing Co. has 
changed the conditions and from any one 
of their stores looated In these cities one 
may enter and in a few hours seleot and 
order from the most important articles tt 
the most trivial detail, a complete outfit 
of furniture and furnishings fiom that 
whioh satisfies the tastes ana ambition! 
of the wenitby citizen to the plain use- 
ful artioles that make the place ol 
abode home to the laborer. 
The principal or main store of the At- 
kinson Furnishing Company is located 
on Monument Square, opposito the sol- 
diers’ monument, where under the pres 
eut management the oompany is meeting 
with deservod suooess in its efforts tc 
satisfy a critical public with complete 
house furnishings. 
Kllingwood Furnishing Co, 
In the sale and upholstering of fin 
furniture, the Ellingwood Furnishing 
Co. is most advantageously located al 
No. 100 Exchange street, where in the 
conduot of their business they occupy a 
basement and four floors of the prem- 
1 GAQ 
The first floor is used for the displaj 
and sale of household furnishings, in- 
cluding everything that goes into a well 
appointed household. The companj 
make specialties of complete lines oi 
side boards In natural woods, IIill: 
ranges, Alaska refrigerators and the 
Thayer sleeping coach as tne best babj 
carriage on the market. 
The upholstered furniture on sale bj 
this oompany is upholstered in the uppci 
stories of the building and under the 
supervision of the officers of the com- 
pany. The company is incorporated 
with Charles P. Merrill president anc 
Phillip I. Jones treasurer. 
Hooper, Son & Leighton. 
The house of Hooper, Son & Leighton 
was first established in 1876 by Mr. Orer 
Hooper. Afterwards Mr. Hooper organ- 
ized the firm of Hooper, Eaton & Co., and 
located in the old Post Office building. 
In 1883, Mr. Hooper withdrew from this 
firm and organized the firm of O. Hoopei 
& Son with his son, Mr. Fred Hooper &e 
the junior member of the firm. 
Leaving what at the timo was believed 
to be very extensive ware rooms, on the 
corner of Congress and Pearl streots, the 
business of the firm grew to such pro- 
portions as to demand still moi*> adequate 
space for its transaction. In 1895 on 
Feb. 16th, the business was moved to the 
large and elegant block, 482 and 484 
Congress street opposite the old Long- 
fellow residence, where in the very heart 
of the business oenter they occupy 
several floors of spacious ware rooms 
with the finest opportunities for window 
display of any furniture house in the 
country. This growth and prosperity is 
the result of honorable business methods, 
reliable goods and an interest In public 
allairs that always brings popularity tc 
a well conducted firm, An enumera- 
tion of the variety of furniture, carpets, 
draperies, crookary and general furnish- 
ings carried by this firm would be out- 
side the purposes of this edition; suffice 
it to say, that the stock of Hooper, Son 
& Leighton, is complete in everything 
tha* enters into the furnishing of a 
house, and is the largest in the State oi 
Maine. 
The Perry House. 
Located on Federal street near tin 
junction of this street with Middle street 
is the Perry House, an unpretentious bu 
very liome-like hostelry, that has becoms 
very popular with a common-sense class 
of people who are seeking after the rea 
comforts of life at moderate prices. Its 
proprietor, Mr. J. ii. Perry, is a court 
eous gentleman, and looks well to all tin 
wants of his guests. 
lho United mules Hotel. 
Most conveniently located in the vary 
heart of the city, fronting on the principal 
square with one side on the fashionable 
street and promenade Of the City, the 
other side looking out on the junction of 
the two other greatest thoroughfares of 
Portland, Middle and Federal streets, the 
United States Hotel stands with a gener- 
ous welcome within its walls for all those 
who wish a home with all the enjoyments 
and comforts of life while sojourning within the confines of our “city by the 
sea.” 
Thus it has stood for nearly a century, 
many times enlarged and modernized in 
everything except that old-fashioned 
hospitality that welcomes the coming “-ud.cheers the parting guest. 
The lessee* and managers of this hotel 
for the past ten years, Messrs. Foss & 
O'Connor, in April o£ this year renewed 
their lease of the premises, and their 
claim upon the public by re-modeling 
re-fitting and furnishing the bouse, and 
now are in a position to offer the weary 
traveller or those who come on pleasure 
bent, all that reason or good taste can 
ask for. 
Always noted for Its elaborate oulslne 
and perfect dining room servioe, it needs 
only to be known that the improvements 
referred to have been made and that Mr. 
O’Connor still stands at the desk while 
Mr. Foss stewards the affairs of the 
house, to make the popularity of the 
United States Hotel continuous. 
The rates at the United States are $2.00 
and $2.50 per day. 
me muie uouse. 
Widely known among the travelling 
public who come to Maine and exten- 
sively patronized by them for its warm 
hospitality and efficient service, the 
“Preble” is one of the best known hotels 
in Portland. Situated at 475 Congress 
street opposite Monument Square at the 
junction of the suburban and city electric 
car lines, it has easy access to every rail- 
way terminus in the city as well as its 
out-lying suburbs. 
Originating in the mansion built by 
Commodore Edward Preble in 1806, the 
Preble House has grown to three times 
its original size, and now stands com- 
pletely eqipped with steam heat and ele- 
vator, electric lights and every device of 
modern invention which may add to the 
comfort of its patrons. The excellent 
cuisine of the “Preble” need beonlvmen- 
tioned, as it is noted among the hotels of 
the State for the perfection of detail to 
which this branch of its service has been 
brought. 
Mr. J. C. White, the proprietor, is a 
thorough hotel man and gives strict per- 
sonal attention to the management of the 
house even to the smallest detail. The 
Preble is noted for the high tone of its 
management, under which objectionable 
persons make their stay very briof. 
E>de Hotel. 
Fronting on India street, corner of 
Middle, stands a hotel that is both con- 
venient to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk R. R. and the dock of the steam- 
ships that come Into Portland harbor. 
Having lately been put in perfect repair 
and good sanitary condition the house has 
been leased to Mr. Daniel W. Wiley, a 
thorough hotel man, always alive to the 
needs of the traveling public. The Eagle 
Hotel is a three-stery structure and be- 
sides office a fid dining-rooms on the first floor contains fifty sleeping apartments 
all of which have been newly furnished, 
and the whole house pat in a condition 
to receive and care for the comfort and 
convenience of guests whose business or 
travel would find convenience in that 
section of the city. 
Tlie Park Hotel. 
Situated on Green street, Portland, Me., 
the Park Hotel is of easy access from any 
part of tho city. With its large airy 
rooms fitted with every modern conve- 
nience, its daintily prepared and neatly 
served meals, andobliging service, the 
Park Hotel owes much of its wide-spread 
popularity to the good business manage- 
ment and energy of its owner Mr. 
Thomas W. Taylor. 
Swett’s Hotel. 
Close to the heart of the business dis- 
trict on Temple street between Federal 
and Middle stands Swett’s Hotel with 
proportions as outlined in the above en- 
graving. This hotel has been recently 
leased aud remodelled by Chas. S. Swett. 
who is known to the travelling public of 
this section of the State as a most worthy 
host who gives personal attention to the 
convenience and comfort of all wlio come 
under his roof. 
It is the aim of Mr. Swett to make this 
house a favorite with business men and 
rates are made to take into account the 
principle of payment for value received 
only. 
The Sherwood. 
Mr. James J. Pooler’s popular family 
hotel, The Sherwood, is one of the insti- 
tutions of Portland, and enjoys a reputa- 
tion among the best olass of people not 
surpassed by any hotel of the kind in the 
country. The Sherwood hes numbered 
among its guests members of the leading 
families of the State of Maine. The Sher- 
wood is looated on the corner of Park and 
Gray streets, in the residential section of 
the city, and this location hns been 
known for 30 years as one of the fash- 
ionable boarding places of the oity. It 
has recently been refitted and refurnished 
throughout. Mr. Pooler, the proprietor, 
has spent a lifetime in the hotel business, 
anrt knows its every detail. The cuisine 
aud service of the Sherwood are par ex- 
cellence. 
Elmer Woodbury Hotel and Restaurant 
Company. 
Established in 18S4 and incorporated 
n 1895, the Elmer Woodbury Hotel and 
Restaurant Co. controls all the restaur- 
ants located in the stations of the Maine 
Central railroad system, and gives to the 
patrons of this road a higher order of 
restaurants than is maintained by any 
other railway system in the country. 
The West End stables, convenient to 
the Union Station in Portland, are owned 
by Mr. Woodbury a nd are connected by 
telephone with the restaurant for the 
accommodation of his guests and the 
patrons of the Maine Central railroad. 
These stables are well stocked with 
carriage and saddle horses, and are fur- 
nished with a complete outfit of first 
class hacks and carriages of different 
styles. Competent coachmen are always 
ready to drive patrons safely to any part 
of the city or its suburbs. 
Mr. Woodbury is also inte'ested in the 
manufacture and keeps on sale in all his 
restaurants, the Morton high grade bon- 
bons and chocolate confections, a class of 
confectionery that today has no success- 
ful competitor in the preference of those 
who prize quality and delicacy of flavor 
in confections. 
INTERIOR DECORATORS AND 
PAINTERS. 
Daniel F. Jost. 
The subtle harmony of color and form 
which pervades the interior of many a 
beautiful Portland residence hears wit- 
ness to the artistic skill which Mr. 
Daniel F. Jost has brought to his profes- 
sion of interior decorator. 
Mr. Jost is a native of Portland and be- 
ginning business in 1880 In the firm of 
Jost and Morton, has carried on the busi- 
ness alone since 1889, and is now located 
at No. 12 Monument Square. 
lie has had long training in his art and 
has developed to the utmost that keen 
sense ot the beautiful which is indispens- 
able in the fitting up of a really tasteful 
interior, his good judgment and correct 
taste building up for him a wide patron- 
age among Portland’s business and social 
circles. 
Among the buildings embellished by 
tlie touch of art from the hand of Mr. 
Jost are the Second Parish church, Free 
St. church, Church of the Advent, City 
Hall, Portland Savings Bank, Portland 
Safe Deposit Co., City Hall, Haverhill, 
Mass., Odd Fellows Hall and Masonic 
Hall, Gorham, N. H., and the Masonic 
Hall, Farmington, Me. 
James Naylor. 
Fresco art in decoration is as pro- 
fusely distributed in the homes, offices 
and publio buildings of Portland as in 
any city of the same population in the 
world. This desire for perfection in 
form aud color has brought to, and de- 
veloped in Portland, artists and crafts- 
men of the highest order. 
Mr. James Naylor, who succeeds to the 
fresco and painting business of Austin & 
Nay;or, established in 1875, commands 
the patronage of our citizens whose cul- 
ture and taste exact the best results oi 
brush and color when tho decoration of 
a building is a matter of consideration. 
The office and work 3hop of Mr. Nay- lor is located at No. 45 Pleasant street 
where estimates are given and orders re- 
ceived for first class brush work of all 
kinds. 
Mr. Naylor is entitled to the statement 
that he is a practical fresco artist, and a 
critic of color and design whose talents 
when brought into play in the produc- 
tion of striking ©.'facts or subdued tones 
loaves notniug further to be desired in 
harmonious blonding of shades and color 
Among some of the buildings decorated 
arc these of the First National Bank 
Hooper, Son \ Leighton, Walter Coley & 
Co., the Brown estate, Simmons & 
Hammond, druggists. 
G. S. Hodgkins. 
The above named gentleman has been 
recognized by the Portland public for 
twenty-seven years as an artist in the 
way of house, sign and ornamental paint- 
ing, aud his fine work is notably prom- 
inent in many of the leading edifices of 
this city, and his artistic sign work is 
famous over a large extent of territory. 
He has the contract for painting the ves- 
sels of the Casco Bay Steamboat line, and 
of the International Steamship Company’s 
boats. Mr. Hodgkins also does the paint- 
ing work for C. W. T. Goding and A. K. 
Wright & Co. He is unquestionably one 
of the best workmen in his line in the 
city of Portland. His office is at No. 93 
Commercial street 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS. 
Schlotterbeolc & Foss Company, 
The retail business of this] corporation 
was established by A. G. S oblotterbeok 
in 1860, In 1887 a line of Sehlotterheok’s 
pharmaceutical specialties were added, as 
also tbs manufacture of the oelebrated 
Foss’ pure flavoring extraots, necessitat- 
ing additional accommodations and re- 
sulting in their present laboratory on 
Brown street, a four story building, 
whicb quarters are now too small for 
their growing business. 
They now employ twenty-two people, 
with nine representatives, whose head- 
quarters aro located in Chicago, New 
Vork, Brooklyn, Washington, Baltimore 
and in a number of the larger cities of 
New England. 
These representatives give their entire 
time and attention to the above special- 
ties, and these goods are sold ail over the 
country. 
MASONS’ SUPPLIES. 
Carleton Bros. & Co. ^ 
Owning quarries at Rockport and Cam- 
den and largely representing the lime 
industry of that section, the firm of 
Carleton Bros. & Co. at No. 364 Commer- 
cial street, Boston & Maine 1,. R. wharf, 
Portland, Me., are one of the most widely 
known firms in this line of business in 
Maine. 
Employing several vessels in transport- 
ing the product of their quarries, Messrs. 
Carleton Bros. & Co. operate the “Port- 
land Plaster Mill” on West Commeroial 
street, where they manufacture the "Ja- 
cobs lime and land plaster” in which 
they deal largely. They also handle 
"Hoffman” and "Old Newaik” cements, 
English and German Portland cements, 
hair, brick, etc. 
A large part of their establishment at 
the Boston & Maine wharf is devoted to 
the storage of their output, a very heavy 
stock being carried. The firm is com- 
posed of Messrs. Philander .)., .Joseph II. 
and llalph W. Carleton, all of whom are 
natives of Eockport and typical repres- 
entatives of the breezy, wide-awake 
“Down-easter.” Mr. Joseph II. t'arleton 
superintends the business at Pi it vnd. 
Charles S. Chase. 
The lime and cement business carried 
on at 6 Commercial wharf by Chas. S. 
Chase was established in 1842 by Samuel 
N. Beale. 
Mr. Chas. Morse was his clerk, who 
afterward became his partner, under tho 
name of S. N. Beale & Co. 
Tho firm was dissolved by the death of 
Mr. Beale, Sept. 18(19. 
Tho business was then carried on by 
Mr. Morso and Mr. Chase under the firm 
name of C. A. B. Morse & Co., until 
1884,when Mr. Chase bought Mr. Morse’s 
interest, and has continued in tho same 
line of business for the past 20 years, 
having furnished all the contractors in 
Portland and vicinity during that time, 
for all the principal buildings that have 
been built, ineluding “The Brows 
Block”, “Baxter Block”, “Columbia”, 
“Congress Square Hotel”, “St. Domin- 
ic’s Church”, “Second Parish Church”, 
“State St. Church”, “First National 
Bank”, and many other private houses. 
Mr. Chase also has a very large jobbing 
trade that extends over the whole State 
of Maine and a large part of New Hamp- 
shire. 
He carries a large stock of lime and 
cement having four large storehouses, 
thus enabling him to fill large orders at 
short notice. 
Samuel B. Densmore. 
A considerable area of country just 
west of the city limits is underlaid with 
an almost unexhanstlble bed of the best 
quality of clay for the making of face and 
common brick. Among tho most skilled 
brickmakers and users of this olay is S. 
B. Densmore, whose office is at 1118 Con- 
gress street. Mr. Densmore’s bricks are 
lamous for their line mould, finish 
and durability, and large shipments of 
them are made to Bostlon, Providence 
and other cities. Among tire local con- 
tractors who are supplied with brick 
by Mr. Densmore are the following : 
Greeu & Jordan, James Cunningham, Mr. Bedlon, .J W. Dundson, and. many 
other well known builders. 
Bflir liKUJU!iK. 
Gallaglier & Co. 
Tlio eliip broker’s and commission 
office of Gallagher & Co. at 874 Fore 
street, was opened in 1S7G by Mr. Daniel 
Galla"lier, who for many years prior to 
his death in 1895 was ah active, influen- 
tial citizen of Portland, and as a member 
of the city’s board of aldermen for several 
consecutive years, gave to the city the 
valuo of his ripe judgment and earnest 
endeavors in beuait' of good government. 
Succeeding to the business of his 
father, Mr. John Gallagher now conducts 
the affairs of thp office aud continues the 
buying, selling and chartering of vessels 
on commission and the general business 
of a ship broker. 
Mr. Gallagher is also Deputy United 
States Commissioner for the port of 
Portland under Hon. Geo. Tolman, U. & 
Commissioner. 
STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Metropolitan Stock Exchange. 
In tTie barter and sale of stocks and 
securities according to modern methods 
and custom, the stock exchange with its 
means of quick communication and cor- 
rect information of what is going on at 
the financial centres of the world, has 
come to be recognized as one of the ad- 
juncts in the buying and selling of stocks 
and other securities. 
One of tlie most reliable of these ex- 
changes is tho Metropolitan, which is 
located in the Falmouth House block on 
Middle street with an entrance from the 
office of the Falmouth House. 
STOjVE. 
Mannix Brothers. 
Ths Mannix Brothers, dealers in all 
kinds of granite and freestone, with 
office and works at the foot of Hanover 
street, are deservedly looked upon as 
leaders in their line. To them have been 
awarded the stone work of m«ny of the 
most conspicuous and important struc- 
tures in Portland, and the prompt execu- 
tion of the work intrusted to tlieir skill 
has met with the hearty approval of their 
patrons and of the public. 
The Mannix Bros, furnished the mater- 
ial and. executed the granitB work on the 
Portland Soldiers’ and Sailors’ monu- 
ment, also that of the granite work of 
the Portland Union Station,, and built 
the supor-structure of the Post-office and 
Custom House at Eastport, Maine. We 
mention the above as a few of the en- 
during samples of their skill while we 
might call attention to scores of others 
equally as well executed. Thoir monu- 
mental work for cemeteries is unexcelled, 
and thev furnish estimates fee eeerv Ho. 
scrlption of building. 
Monson-Burmah Slate Co., successors to 
the Slate Engraving and Manufactur- 
ing Co. 
On Kennebec street, Nos. 75 to 83, are 
located tlie manufactory aud office of the 
Monson-Burmah Slate Co., established 
in 1894 and officered by M. W. Clark, 
president, L. G. Paine, secretary and 
treasurer, and the directors who arc the 
president and treasurer,Goo. P. Wescott, 
I). W. Clark, J. J. Gerrish, P. J. Larra- 
boo aud Geo. H. Wilkins. 
The quarries of this company, located 
in the town of Monson, Me., and known 
as the “Burmah Quarries,” yield a va- 
riety of slate which is conceded to be 
superior to any other. The Monson- 
Burmah roofing-slate manufactured at 
these quarries is exceedingly tough and 
elastic with a very even rift and smooth, 
lustrous surface, and the slates used in 
trimming always remain full and nicely 
beveled. There is also a large mill at the 
quarries finely equipped with modern 
machinery where the rough-quarried 
slabs are sawed aud planed aud shipped 
in car-load lots direct to the Portland 
factory. 
Here the rough slate, taken just as it 
comes from the preparatory mill at Mon- 
son, is,with the aid of modern machinery 
and skilled workmen, transformed into 
numerous useful aud ornamental arti- 
cles. This slate is unequalled when 
made into kitchen sinks, laundry tubs, 
etc., as it is more than twice as strong as 
soapstone or marble, is non-absorbent 
and unchangeable under full proof sul- 
phuric acid. For school blackboards it 
is more desirable than any other sub- 
stance. and is unexcelled as material for 
chimney caps, tiling, hearthstones, etc. 
Xu tue marbleiziug department the 
natural slate is transformed to imitate 
the various rare and high priced marbles 
and is used for mantels, table-tops, 
wainscoating, etc. The mantels are most 
exquisitely finished, never warp, blister, 
crack or stain, and are not injured by 
acids or oils. 
The company will at all times be glad 
to receive visitors and on request will he 
pleased to supply samples and catalogues 
and submit estimates ou all kinds of 
slate work. 
The Pleasant River Granite Co. 
The host quarries of fine dark granite in 
the world are located at Addison, Wash- 
ington oounty, Maine, and are owned and 
operat!d by the Pleasant River Granite 
Company, whose manager is John I. 
Dalot, and whose Portlund offices and 
manufacturing plant is located on State 
street wharf, at 456 Commercial streot. 
This company was organized at Addi- 
son in 18S0, and like many ether con- 
cerns desiring the best shipping facili- ties to be had, removed to their present location In 1896. 
Here they have ail the necessary ma- 
chinery, together with extensive yards and wharf facilities for the conduct of a 
large business. 
The zranite comes to Portland in tho 
rough, and is hore cut, and receives its 
final polish or is cut and partly finished, 
to be completed by the dealers in mon- 
umental and cemetery work, to whom 
tho company look for patronage rather 
thnn to the general public. 
Besides the quarries at Addison and the 
yards and offices at Portland, the Pleas- 
ant River Valley Granite Company have 
a branch office at 43o Drexel Building, 
Ph iladelphia. 
Enoch M. Thompson. 
In tlie cutting and carving of granite 
and marble into monuments, tablets and 
the general use to which stone is put, 
there is no establishment in Portland 
more complete in tho facilities for work 
of this kind than the marblo works of 
Enoch M. Thompson. Xo. 827 HiimW. 
laud street. All monument work cut 
here is from the very best grades of 
granite and none but the finest of marble 
is used. 
Mr. Thompson is himself skilled in the 
cutting of stone and all finished work is 
erected under his personal supervision, 
which with his established reputation is 
sufficient guarantee of perfectness in all 
stone work ordered of No. 327 Cumber- 
land street. 
Maine & New Hampshire Granite Co. 
An interesting article on these famous 
Maine & New Hampshire quarries will 
be found on page 16 of this edition. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
Alien’s llaggage Transfer. 
There is no greater convenience al- 
lotted to the citizens of a city or the 
travelling public, than a well managed, 
thoroughly responsible system for the 
transfer of parcels and'baggage from one 
station to another, from station to boat, 
hotel or residence or back to anypoint of 
departure. 
When the transfer of baggage can be 
had, confident of safe and prompt deliv- 
ery, a strain of anxiety is taken from the 
mind, not only of the traveler but is also 
a sense of relief to those friends anxious 
for a safe and pleasant journey for a 
travelling relative or fiiend. 
In the management of the Allen Bag- 
gago Transfer. Portland has a system and 
convenience that leaves nothing further 
to be desired. It calls for checks, and 
delivers baggage at any point in or about 
the city with promptness and safety in 
handling. 
Mr. Clarence Allen, the proprietor and 
manager,is one of Portland’s responsible, 
well-known citizens, who may be de- 
pended upon to see that all orders for 
the transfer of travelling effects receive 
prompt and courteous attention. 
Prince’s Express Co. 
JrniiUo » vuiupaujr to nio mu- 
est express company running into and 
operating from the State of Maine, hav- 
ing been established in 1847. 
Its facilities are unsurpassed for reach- 
ing all points in Massachusetts, Connect 
icut and New York, and all points west 
and south, at as low rates as any reliable 
express company. Points west and 
south are reached by all railroad lines, 
connections being made with the various 
fast freight lines from Boston, and with 
steamers for southern ports. The office 
of Prince’s Express Co. is at No. 103 Ex- 
change street. 
International Steamship Co. 
One of the most important business 
corporations connected with Portland 
and one that is the means of preserving 
much of her old-time prestige as a sea 
port, is the International Steamship Co. 
with J. S. Winslow president; Wm. E. 
Holden secretary; J. B. Coyle manager 
and treasurer; E. A. Waldron, general 
freight and passenger agont at the head- 
quarters in Boston, and H. P. C; Hersey, 
Portland agent. 
Ry means of its steamers, the “Cum- 
berland,” 1000 tons, the “State of Maine,” 
1100 tons aud the “New Brunswick,” 
1000 tons, the company is an important 
factor in effecting the vast amount of 
transportation that takes place; yearly be- 
twoen New England and the provinces. 
Starting from Boston and touching at 
Portland and Eastport with the terminus 
at St. John, these steamers handle a vast 
amount of freight, greatly enlarging the 
commercial interests of Portland. 
The opportunity is also given the 
travelling public of an exhilarating sea 
voyage past the most beautiful coast 
scenery of America, connections bein" 
made at the stopping points with Maine’s 
famous summer resorts aud with the 
principal steamboat and railroad lines. 
Portland Metropolitan Cafe. 
Portland is soon to boast a genuine 
metropolitan cafe, an institution that 
has been badly needed in the city for a 
long time. In size, convenience, and 
equipment the new establishment will 
sxceed anything in tuo State. The work 
of fitting Rnd furnishing is now being 
rapidly pushed and two weeks now will 
see tho plae3 entirely completed. The 
work of preparing this lino restaurant 
has been carried on for sometime but in 
very quiet way, go much, so, that this 
will probably bo tho first intimation 
60 very rnaDy of them that such an elab- 
orate scheme is being completed. 
The new establishment, which has not 
ret received a name, is to be looated on 
Center street just oil of Congress street 
md it is only necessary to mention tbat 
dr. Thomas J. O’Neil is the proprietor 
>f the new cafe to couvoy to thousand* 
hat the place will have an air of hos- 
oitaiity and warmth about it, that 
voold naturally permeate a plane which 
vas conducted by such a whole souled, 
varm hearted nature as Mr. O’Neil is 
mown to possess. A more genial host, 
ihan “Tom,” is not among the possibli- 
ies. Pew men in tho country have a 
arger acquaintance than no ana many 
)f the people who visit the beautiful (Jity 
ey the Sea, this summer will find In him 
tn old friend. 
Some idea of tho]roaguifcude of the fii- 
sabdshment Mr. O’Neil is preparing for 
the entertainment of hia guests, can be 
iuiued for the fact, thatjtbo oafe will oc- 
cupy the entire handsome brick block at 
No. 114-116 and 118 Center street. 
On the lower floor will be the gentle- 
men’s cafe with a fine lunch counter and 
private lunch stalls where quick lunches 
can bo had with prompt and efficient ser- 
vice. This room is very handsome being 
entirely sheathed anil finished in the 
natural wood and cherry trimmings, 
ionie beautiful works of (art adorn the 
walls and numerous sporting pictures of 
’rienils of Mr. O’Neil iri the sporting 
profession who are legion. 
In che rear is a private offioe hand- 
somely fnruishoil and fitted with writing 
facilities and long distance telephone for 
the accommaution of patrons and the cur- 
rent events of the sporting world will bo 
constantly received and bulletined in tho 
cafe. 
Mr. O’Neil is a great lover ns well a* 
owner of fast horses and this now place 
will be the ruocoa of the noted horsemen 
who visit Rigby this season. 
Up stairs, on the second floor of the 
blook, to which will lead a broad and 
handsome stairway, will be located 
suites of the handsomest private dining 
and banquet rooms east of Boston, whose 
dainty private dinners can be served amid 
tho most delightful surroundings. This 
latter feature so long needed In Portland 
will be mme than appreciated. 
The cuisine of tbo new oafe will be its 
“piece de resistence.” Mr. O’Neil has 
secured one of the best chefs in New 
England and a capable steward and with 
their assistants nothing will be left un- 
done that tends to the entire satisfaction 
of the most fastidious epicure. Game 
suppers will be a specialty and the fact 
that a private party can he entertained 
with such a supper, served in metropoli- 
tan stylo amid luxurious surroundings 
will be welcome news to Portlanders. 
The looation of tbo cafe, so near to 
Monument Square will be very conveu- 
ent. Visitors to Maine this summer, 
will find a delightful surprise in a 
thoroughly well ordered metropolitan 
tafe where they can be ns adequately 
served as at any of the big Now York 
:afes and that Maine people will heartily 
ippreoiate the enterprise that is to give 
hem such a needed resort in the metropo- 
is of the state goes without saying. 
BARBARITIES TO SMOKERS, 
Persecutions to Which Ttsers of Tobacco 
Were Formerly Subjected. 
While Englishmen smoked and laughed 
at their king’s wondrous way3 or growled 
at hia tonacious grip upon their pockets, 
Bastern potentates wore treating their sub- 
jects as only despots oan for daring to in- 
dulge in tbo Prankish novelty. In Persia, 
wuojlo uuu xcuuuuij' jcuiuus enriitj rtigrau iur 
solo possession of the tobacco industry, 
Abbas I, of dread memrap, cut off the Ep3 
of those who smoked and the noses of any 
who ventured to snuff. On one occasion 
he threw an unfortunate man whom he 
discovered selling tobacco into a fire along 
with his goods. Yet, by and by, this do-- 
mon of cruelty himself was enthralled by 
Nicotlana’s charms and became one of her 
most fervent devotees. The Turks, under 
Amurath IV, were similarly punished for 
infringing his edict against smoking. Sir 
Edwin Sandys of Pontefract, in his travels 
in 1610, bears testimony to similar acts of 
cruelty by Mohammed XV. During his 
stay in Constantinople he witnessed the 
punishment of a sturdy Turk who had 
been caught solacing the harden of life 
with the vapor of his new found joy. 
Short lived, however, was his happiness. 
He was dragged before the tribunal and 
condemned to the torture of having a hole 
pierced through the cartilage of his nose 
and a pipe inserted therein. TbeD, in order 
to render the punishment more improssive 
to the multitude, he was seated ou tho 
back of an ass with his face to tho tail and 
driven through the streets of the city, 
while criors proclaimed hi3 offonse and its 
merited punishment, according to the law 
of the sultan. 
Not less cruel were the barbarities in- 
flicted upon Russian subjects who, under 
Czar Michael Fedorowitz, were publieiy 
knouted for using tobacco in any form. 
In some instanoos their-nostrils were split 
open. If guilty of a second offense, death 
alono could wipe out the crime. The em* 
bassadora of the Duke of Holstein, who 
visited Moscow in 1634, relate that they 
were eyowitnosses of a publio exhibition 
of this kind, where eight men and one 
woman were punished with the knout for 
selling tobaoeo and brandy. By way of 
palliating this Russian atrocity they wero 
informed that houses in Moscow bad been 
set on fire by smokers falling asleep and 
dropping their lighted pipes.-—Gentle- 
man’s Magazine. 
Jolm S. CuJiraau. 
When the last sad offices due the dead 
are to be performed, they can be en- 
trusted to no more careful or correct a 
person in all that pertains to the profes- 
sion of a funeral director than when 
placed in the charge of John S. Cushman 
at 191 Federal street. 
AUBURN. 
The city of Auburn, one of the greal 
phoe manufacturing cities of Maine and 
the shire town of Androscoggin county, is 
reached by the Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk railroads and is 33£ miles from 
Portland. It is the sister city of Lewis- 
ton, being separated from that place bj the Androscoggin river. Auburn has tht 
reputation of being one of the most pro- 
gressive of the younger cities of Maine 
and its large manufacturing interests have been the means of steadily increas- 
ing its population for many years past. 
George C. Wing, 
Among the professional men of the 
state who practice at the bar of Maine 
and have a warm love for Maine and liei 
interests, Judge George C. Wing of Au- burn stands as one of the foremost. As 
a lawyer and jurist, Mr. Wing, although not yet iifty years of age, has attained 
an enviable position among the eminent 
lawyers and jurists of this state. As a 
business man with keen sagacity, subtle 
tact and strong executive ability, his 
counsel, advice and direction in business 
affairs is much sought for as is evidenced 
by the fact that the merchants and cor- 
porations of Portland nearly all intrust 
their interests lying in the section of the 
state in which he resides, to his care #md 
legal direction. 
Mr. Wing is the president of the Maine 
Boneiit Association whoso principal 
offices aro at, Auburn and the fact that 
it is the most prosperous benefit associa- 
tion in the country, is largely due to the 
energy and business ability of its presi- 
dent. He is clerk of the Maine & 
Kew Hampshire Granite Company and 
has been since its organization; vice- 
president of the Auburn Trust Co.; di- 
rector in the Portland & Rumford 
Falls Railway; a director in the 
Poland Paper Co., and has financial in- 
terests in a number of Portland indus- 
tries that have developed in him a per- sonal regard for the business interests 
and welfare of the city. 
George Curtis Wing was born in Liver- 
more, then in Oxford county, April 16, IS47. He was litted for col.ege and 
GEORGE C. WING. 
studied law with the lato Ilenry C. Went- 
worth at Livermore Falls, Me. 'Admitted 
to the bar of Androscoggin county, April 
23, 1868, he in the May following,entered 
upon the practice of his profession at 
Lisbon Falls, removing to Auburn in 
March, 1870. 
At that time he formed a co-partner- 
ship with the Hon. Nahum Morrill which 
lasted six years. He served on the su- 
perintending school committee of Au- 
burn in '72, ’73. and as its city solicitor 
in ’78, '79, ’SO, '84, ’85 and ’87. He was 
one of the incorporators of the National 
Shoe & Leather Hank in 1875 and has 
been a director since that time. 
He was elected county attorney for the 
county of Androscoggin in ’72 and con- 
ducted the trial of many celebrated 
cases, including that of the Stato vs. 
James M. Lowell for the murder of his 
wife for which crime, it will be re- 
membered, he was convicted. Judge 
Wing was elected judge of probate in 
'75 and re-elected in ’79 and was appoint- 
ed judge of probate by Gov. Robie for 
the year ’84, and served as Judge Advo- 
cate General on both Gov. Bod well’s and 
Bov. Marble’s staff. 
In politics, Judge Wing is a Republi- 
can of the ultra stamp and espouses the 
principles of the Republican party with 
the same energy and acumen that char- 
acterize him iu business and profession- 
al lire, He was chairman of the State 
Republican committee during the presi- 
dential campaign of ’84 and that year 
headed the Maine delegation to the con- 
vention at Chicago. 
From this brief sketch of Judge 
George C. Wing, it will readily be seen 
(,/v Anmna nn frlro etendoi-rl nf tttInf 
is known as a busy man and is one of 
those persons who* stamp the influence 
of their characters upon all with whom 
they come in contact. 
Ara Cushman Company. 
Adjoining the tracks of the Maine 
Central railroad and situated in a most 
advantageous position that overlooks the 
two citios divided by the Androscoggin 
river, stands one of the most valued in- 
dustries in Maine. 
We here refer to the mammoth 
shoe factories of the Ara Cushman Com- 
pany of Auburn, consisting of a group of 
three large buildings four storios each, 
one a wooden building, the other two 
constructed of brick. 
The mechanical equipment of this 
plant embraces all the latest improved 
machinery used in the making of shoes, 
is operated by steam and requires the 
services of from 800 to 1.000 employees 
in its daily production of 0,000 pairs of 
shoes. 
The charaoter of the shoes here pro- 
duced, which comprises a numerous and 
varied line of men’s shoes, has made the City of Auburn famed for the production of shoes of a high grade and serviceable 
quality. 
This fame is the outcome of the enter- 
prising and judicious management of 
Mr. Ara Cushman, who first began the 
ipanufacture of shoes at Minot, Me. in 
1S64, and removed to Auburn in 18C3. In 
1888 the present company was incorpora- ted with the original founder, Mr. Ara 
Cushman, as President, Chas. L. Cush- 
man, Vico President, andP. II. Briggs 
Treasurer. The marketing of the pro- ducts of this plant has been conducted 
for the past fifteen years by Messrs. S 
F. Merrill and J. C. H 4llis, whose ex- 
tended acquaintance in the wholesale 
»nd jobbing trade of the country has 
been a successful factor in the operations 
ill the company, 
Little Androscoggin Mills. 
One of the most complete equipments 
in the cotton industry is located on the 
bank of the Little Androscoggin river in 
the City of Auburn, and is known as tho 
Little Androscoggiu Mills. This mill is 
a handsome five story brick structure, 
50x300 feet in dimension, and contains 
besides the other requisite machinery, 
432 looms operating 22,288 spindles, giv- 
ing employment to two hundred and fifty 
operatives, and securing its motive 
power from the water privilege of tho 
Little Androscoggin Water Power Co., 
supp'emented with a four hundred horse 
power steam plant. 
This plant was established in 1S74, 
and has obtained a world wide reputa- 
tion for the production of a fine and 
superior quality of cotton shirtings and 
sheetings, the weaving of which amounts 
to four million of yards annually and 
finding the consumer through the New 
York and Boston commission house of 
Messrs. Peering, Milliken & Co. 
The general management of t* e 
mills is conducted by Mr. A. M. Pu 
who is the treasurer, aud Mr. Willr n 
Hays as tho Mill Agent. 
Little Androscoggin Water Power Com- 
pany. 
Incorporated In 1870 with a capital of 
$340,000, the Little Androscoggin Water 
Power Company has exerted a wonderful 
influence on the development of the 
manufacturing industries and increase of the population and wealth of the cities 
of Lewiston and Auburn. 
Owning the water-power privileges of tho Little Androscoggin River, the man- 
agement of the company has been char- acterized by such liberal public spirit as 
to attract to tho scene of its operation, 
manufacturing industries of great magni- 
tude. While enriching the stockholders 
and investors, these industries have also 
enhanced the value of the water privilege 
and proved the wisdom of the original 
experiment that was made in controlling and guiding the mighty stream which 
before that time had, untrammelled, 
swept on between the two cities to mingle 
with tire waters of the sea. 
There are still many good rrlll sites 
adjacent to the railroad tracks of the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk systems, 
waiting only for the erection of buildings 
and machinery to give more emphasis to 
the value of the plant of the Little And- 
roscoggin Water" Power Company, as 
well as greater nrosneritv to Lewiston 
and Auburn. 
On account of the close competition in 
price that now compels the greatest 
economy in the affairs of such concerns 
as compete for a place for their wares on 
the market of today, the shipping facili- 
ties at these two cities offer to manufac- 
turers extraordinary advantages. 
Mr. A. M. Pulsifer, who is the active 
manager and treasurer of the company, 
is one of those aggressive business men 
whose indomitable will and energy sur- 
mount obstacles, and who exert a pro- 
gressive influence upon those with whom 
they come in contact, and it is to his wise 
foresight and untiring energy that very 
muoh of the prosperity of the two cities 
is due. 
A. J. Verrill A Co. 
The Marble and Granite industry of 
Auburn, is represented by a firm, thor- 
oughly equipped and competent to fur- 
nish all that art and commerce can ex- 
act from marble or granite. 
In saying this, we refer to the firm of 
A. J. Verrill & Co., whose manufact- 
uring plant and spaoious warerooms are 
located at 25 Turner street, where the 
output of their quarries receives the 
finish and polish that brings it recogni- 
tion as up to the high standard of excel- 
lence maintained in the productions of 
the firm. 
This firm is the oldest in the granite 
and marble industry iu the twin cities, 
Auburn and Lewiston, and was first es- 
tablished in 1868 by Mr. A. J. Verrill, 
Mr. F. A. Kendall being admitted a part- 
ner in 1881, since wbiou time the busi- 
ness has been conducted under the firm 
name of A. J. Verrill & Co. 
While designing and erecting monu- 
mental work is a specialty of the firm, 
they also give attention to other products 
of granite and marble, chief among 
which is a numerous variety of plumbers’ 
slabs in all kinds and colors of marble, 
and in this department they handle forty 
different kinds of marble. 
In monumental work, the best grades 
of marble are used, and they handle those 
light and dark shades of marble that are 
durable and proof against climatic 
changes and bleaching that often mar 
the most artistio productions when cut 
from a cheap or poor marble. 
Throngh the dissolution of the copart- 
nership on April 14th, 1894. Mr. A. J. 
Verrill, a man over seventy years, re- 
tires, and the business is continued by 
Mr. Franlc A. Renria.1l t.hA farmer iiininr 
member. 
Notable among those to whom the firm 
refers are Roak & Plummer, L. W. 
Haskell & Co., A. M. Penley & Co., W. 
A. Robinson & Co., J. M. Stevens and J, 
P. Hutchinson of Auburn, F. A. Goldor- 
man of Mechanic Falls, Nelson Valentine 
of New Gloucester and Dana Goding of 
Peru. 
_ 
tjsn, Ashe A No'ei. 
Among the many important firms ia 
tho shoe manufacturing industry in 
Auburn, Me., is the enterprising firm of 
Lynn, Asho & Noyes located at 158 Main street. Its importance does not 
come from its size, but from its special- 
t.es in manufacture. 
It is an undisputed fact that a firm which makes a specialty of the manufact- 
ure of any particular line of goods, ex- 
cels above those which merely manufact- 
ure in a general way. The energies of Lynn, Ashe & Noyes 
are devoted to the manufacture of old 
ladies’ leather and felt shoes, and to 
bicycle riders’ shoes. To these special- ties this firm has given its experience and energies since its establishment 
in March, 1893, and the Dest proof of its success lies in the fact that its 
goods are now known and sold through- 
out the entire country especially in the west and north-west, ana have the repu- 
tation of being the best shoes of the kind 
on the market. They are specially adapted for comfort and durability. Their bicycle shoe is worthy of special 
mention, and in this respect we cannot do better than refer to a letter from 
Thomas W. Winder, the noted long-dis- 
tance bicycle rider, written on the eve of 
the termination of his famous ride of 
21,600 miles. 
His letter says that in this ride of 
21,600 miles, he wore none but the Lynn. 
Ashe <fc Noyes bicycle shoe and had only 
four pairs of shoes in completing his long 
and laborious journey. 
This letter is on file in tbe office of the 
Company and is a strong endorsement of 
the value of their manufactures. 
Tbe trade of this firm is with dealers 
only and all orders are carefully and 
promptly executed. 
The individual members of the firm 
are Messrs. William R. Lynn, J. E. Ashe 
and W. A. Noyes, who have an enviable 
reputation for good work and square 
dealing. 
Auburn Stove Foundry Co. 
In the manufacture of stoves and 
ranges, Auburn can boast of one of the 
best equipped fouudries in the State] of 
Maine. The origin of the Auburn Stove 
Foundry dates back to 1878. 
Mr. McFadden, the present manager, 
first organized the company in Portland, 
under the firm name of Tho Portland 
Co-operative Stove Company in 1878. Tho 
Company moved to Biddeford in 1S80 
and securing additional capital com- 
menced operations under the name of 
The Biddeford Stove Foundry Company 
in which Mr. Fairfield of Saco, was a 
liberal contributor of the increased capi- 
tal and an acquisition to tho board of 
directors. Mr. McFadden was again in- 
duced by prominent business men in 
Auburn to recommend a change of loca- 
tion and in 1890 the present Coinpany 
was formed and still more capital sub- scribed. Since then tho record of tho 
Company has been one of progression both in the quality of the work and tho 
quantity of stoves and ranges turned 
out. The best line of stoves, ranges, &c. 
iu the country are manufactured here’ 
the "Royal Falmouth” and the "Stan- 
ley” being the leaders. This success is 
largely due to Mr. Geo. W. McFaddon’s 
management. Jle is a thoroughly prac- tical man in all branches of the business 
from the crude metal to the finished 
article ready for use. 
The foundry, a one-story brick build- 
Jng, is augmented by a tliree-story 
mounting shop and store house; the en- tire plant being equipped with the latest 
Improved machinery and appliances for 
tlie work in hand, is operated by steam 
power and furnishes employment for from 60 to 60 skilled workmen. 
The Company also manufactures hol- 
low ware of all kinds,sinks and other iron 
castings foi which superior facilities ar" 
available. 
The products are sold largely through- 
out Maine and New England and trade 
is steadily increasing. 
The officers of tho Company, besides 
*IX» xuvi uuucu agcm, ill U iUUool B. XI. 
Wesley Hutchins, president and T. H 
Roberts, treasurer; directors, Messrs. 
H. Wesley Hutchins, H. Fairfield, 
Geo. W. McFadden, A. C. Goss, Solomo 
Record, C. S. Coan, Geo. B. Briggs. Ali 
lire residents and among the prominent 
business men in Auburn, excepting M'\ 
Fairfield, who is a leading lawyer ■" 
baco, Me. 
The facilities of the plant are equal to 
»n annual outputof about 3,000 stoves 
and ranges besides other castings. Cata- 
logues and other information can be had 
on application. 
Tile H, Wesley Hutchins Co. 
This company are the manufacturers 
of a patent scale board box of which article 
Mr. H. Wesley Hutchins, is the sole in- 
ventor. 
Tho intrinsic merits of this kind of 
a box, lie in the fact that while it is neat 
and light ot construction, it is yet of 
great strength and durability, and is 
rapidly coming into general uso for the 
transportation of all kinds of merchan- 
dise from that of tho small box in which 
the jeweler mails his wares to the strong 
serviceable box that must withstand tho 
hardship of express and freight trans- 
portation. 
The business of the company was 
founded in 1S76 by Hutchinson, Noyes & 
Co., was afterwards known as the New 
England Box Co., still later as the Bos- 
ton Box Co., and in 1891 was incorpora- 
ted as the H. Wesley Hutchins Co. of 
which Mr. ri. Wesley Hutchins is the 
president, and Mr. Geo. C. Wild, secre- 
tary. 
Tho buildingB of the company are sit- 
uated in Lewiston, are large, well lighted, 
and the machinery economically operated 
by water power, and the shipping facili- 
ties afforded by the adjacent tracks of 
the Maine Central and Grand Trunk 
railways and are such as to reduce the 
cost of transportation to a minimum. 
The business of this company comes 
through orders from all parts of the 
world, and amounts to the making of 
about one million of boxes annually. 
Mason-Cobb Co. 
One of the leading firms devoted to 
shoe manufacturing in Auburn is that of 
the Mason-Cobb Co., which was estab- 
lished and incorporated in 1893. 
The ^specialty of this firm is men’s 
shoes of fine and medium grades, to the 
manufacture of which the members of 
the firm bring long experience and prac- 
tical knowledge. 
The manufacturing plant includes a 
four story and basement building, 
equipped with steam power and the 
latest improved machinery, and gives em- 
ployment to about 250 skilled workmen. 
Nine salesmen are constantly on the 
road, and all orders are promptly and 
carefully filled. The facilities for ship- 
ping are excellent, the factory being situ- 
ated near the Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk railroads. 
There is not a citv in the United States 
where the goods of this firm cannot be 
found, and the fact of the increasing de- 
mand for their products speaks volumes 
for the of their work. 
Tiie o of the company are Royal 
M. Mason, president; Chas. E. Cobb, 
treasurer; Elton C. Briggs, secretary; 
Directors, Messrs. R. M. Mason, C. E. 
Cobb, E. C. Briggs and J. H. Foote. 
The National Shoe and Leather Bank, 
Auburn. 
Capital, $400,000. Surplus profits, 
$20,000. Ara Cushman, President, Ever- 
ett L. Smith, Cashier. 
Directors: Ara Cushman, President 
Ara Cushman Co., Manufacturers of 
Boots and Shoes. F. M. Jordan, Presi- 
dent Jordan-Frost Lumber Co. W. H. 
Wiggin, Retail Fancy Goods. George C. 
Wing, Attorney at Law. George P. 
Martin, of Oscar Hoi way & Co., Whole- 
sale Flour <fe Grain. L. Linn Small, 
President Auburn Trust Co. Samuel F. 
Merrill, of the Ara Cushman Co. B. F. 
Briggs, of B. F. & F. H. Briggs, Maple 
Grove Stock Farm, Payson Tuoker, 
Vice President Sc General Manager, 
Maine Central Railroad. 
The Whitman Agricultural Works. 
In connection with the manufacture 
of agricultural implements, the name of 
“Whitman” is known the world over, 
and it is gratifying to us to claim for the 
State of Maine and the city of Auburn, 
the home of the Whitman Agricultural 
Works. 
In the year 1S34, in Wintlirop, Me., 
Wm. Luther Whitman first commenced 
the business under the firm name of 
The Wlnthrop Agricultural Works. 
Previous t» this, in tiie year 1831, he 
had invented and perfected the first suc- 
cessful Railway Power, and since that 
time Horse Power# have been continuous- 
ly manufactured by the Whitman 
and sold throughout the world. From 
time to time improvements have been 
studied and adopted and now the Whit- 
man Railway or Tread Horse Power is 
the acknowlgcd leader of all such ma- 
chines. 
Wm. Luther Whitman was the first to 
Invent a macnine that would thresh and 
clean grain in one operation. 
In later years Mr. Whitman's six sons 
became actively engaged in this business 
and in 1876 Mv W. E. Whitman assumed 
control, carrying on operations under the same Arm name. 
In 1888 the building and plant in Win* 
tlirop was destroyed by lire but was 
soon rebuilt and from that time until 
1887. a very prosperous business was ear- ned on. 
In December of that year fire again destroyed the entire works. 
Sir. \\ hitman knowing the possibilities of the business, formed the present 
company, which vuts incorporated iu 1S86 and located in A uburn. 
The present officers are: President, 
Mr. B. F. Briggs; treasurer, Mr. Geo. 
G. Gifford; manager, Mr. W. E. Whit- 
man; directors, Messrs: B. F. Briggs, 
W. E. Whitman, W. A. Fisk (Provi- 
dence), J. II. Twombly, d. W. Mitchell, 
James P. Hutchinson and John W. 
May. 
Since the formation of the company 
the business has been one of uninterrupt- 
ed success until now it stands second to 
none in the country. 
The factory proper occupies a ground 
space of 1000x600 feet and is four storios 
high, each floor being fully equipped 
with all the latest improved machinery 
and appliances for the propor execution 
of the work on hand. In addition there 
is a storage house of four floors, measur- 
ing 100x40 feet. The shipping facilities 
are excellent, the works and storage 
house being situated directly adjacent 
to and between the Grand Trunk and 
Maine Central Railroads. 
Of the many lines of goods manufact- 
ured by the Whitman Company we 
would make special mention of “The 
King of the Corn Field,” a corn, bean 
and pea Planter and Fertilizer Distrib- 
utor combined, also Whitman's Adjust- 
able Lever Weeder, both of which were 
invented and patented by Mr. W. E. 
Whitman. 
The “New Era” Thresher and Sepa- 
rator is also worthy of special mention, 
it being this year’s product and the 
oest 01 its Kina on the market. It will 
thresh 750 bushels of oats in ton hours 
With a two-horse power. 
Space will not permit to mention sep- 
arately all of the goods manufactured 
by the Whitman Company but we 
strongly recommend any one interested 
in the selling or use of agricultural ma- 
chinery, wheel-barrows and trucks of 
any kind, cider mills, &c., &o., to send 
to this Company for catalogues and cir- 
culars which will be supplied promptly. 
This corporation gives employment to 
from 100 to 125 skilled workmen tho 
year round and is one of Auburn’s most 
nourishing industries. 
The entire plant is run by water 
power. The building is also equipped 
with steam powor for use in case of 
emergency. 
Tho product finds a ready market in 
Southern, WeBtorn and North Western 
States, also New England. The field of 
the export trade includes England, 
Spain, Africa and South America. 
Tho goods are handled almost ex- 
clusively by jobbers in every city in the 
Union. 
The annual business amounts to from 
$100,000 to $150,000. 
The Maine Benefit Life Association of 
Aubnrn, Me. 
The phenomenal growth of assessment 
insurance during the past ten years is the 
result of a more perfect knowledge of the 
underlying principles upon which in- 
surance should be founded and main- 
tained, and the popular demand for as- 
sessment insurance is plainly indicated 
by the numerous applications for associa- 
tion insurance mado upon the Maine 
Benefit Life Insurance Association of 
Auburn. 
The last annual report of this associa- 
tion makes a showing that must lead all 
who read it to look with considerable 
favor upon their plan of assessment in- 
surance. In this report, wo find the 
total number of policies in force in Dec. 
’95, to be 6,501. 
Total number ol policies In force, 
Uccember31, ls95, 6,601 
Total amount of insurance in 
force, 812,164,000.00 
Total amount paid In death losses 
since organization, 1,200.00 
Total amount of reserve fund now 
on deposit with the State Treas- 
urer, par value, 112,600,00 
Market value, 118,000,00 Total number of certificates written 
in J895, 1,976, 1,413,500,00 
The death rate for the year was only 
one per cent, upon the average member- 
ship, and is the lowest mortality rate 
which the company has had for several 
years. 
The association is now transacting 
business in Maine, Massachusetts, Con- 
necticut, New York and New Jersey, 
and it is the policy of the institution to 
extend its territory only as fast as it can 
be properly and systematically handled. 
In pursuing this policy, the company 
has earned and has the confidence of its 
members and of the insuring public at 
1 irge. The Maine Benefit represents a 
new idea ana is aoreast oi tne times in 
its safety system by which the right is 
reserved to the company to make neces- 
sary mortuary assessments. This, 
coupled with the power to maintain a 
moderate emergency fund as a ready cash 
asset, gives stability and certainty to the 
policy contracts of assessment com- 
panies. 
It provides insurance at less cost than 
the old line companies and the holders of 
assessment policy contractsaro not called 
upon to contribute to the maintenance 
of a needless legal reserve. 
The officers of the company are George 
C. Wing president, Wallace H. White, 
vice president, Nathan W. Harris secre- 
tary and treasurer, Milton F. Kicker, 
manager, Wallace IC. Oakes medical 
director and L. Linn Small auditor. 
Fitz Bros. Co* 
The all important industry in Auburn 
is the manufacture of shoes and in this 
connection, the firm of Fitz Bros. Co. 
last manufacturers, forms an important 
factor. This firm was established in 
Auburn, 1881, the plant being removed 
to larger quarters in 1834. In 1802, the 
present large factory was built, compris- 
ing a three story building, 40x100 feet, 
with an additional building for engine 
aud boiler measuring 80x83 feet, and the 
firm of Fitz Bros. Co. was incorporated, 
ofiicorcd by Ira W. Fitz president, Amos 
G. Fitz vice president, Murray B. Watson 
treasurer, and directors, Messrs. Ira W. 
Fitz, Amos G. Fitz, Chag. 1). Cushman, 
F. II. Briggs and Jolm J. Lauder. 
Mr. Ira W. Fitz is superintendent of 
the model department and Mr. Amos G. 
Fitz looks after the manufacturing in 
Auburu. Thirteen list machines are 
now being operated in Auburn, the fact- 
ory giving employment to from GO to 70 
workmen. Fitz Bros, were the first to 
introduce a last machine and model de- 
signers into the city of Boston. Their 
office in Boston, No. 105 Summer street, 
Koom G., is fitted with a last machine, 
and hero designers devote their time 
solely to perfecting models to suit the de- 
mands of the trade. 
The firm also owns a large last-block 
plant at Brigham, Me., superintended by 
John J. Lauder. This year they will cut 
°ne million feet of lumber into 
last-blocks. The machinery used here is 
P^;®u*ed J>y Mr. Amos G. Fitz and is 
»Jvnld ®nd used solely by this company. vtz is also patentee of a machine for 
suaping heels of lasts, which process had formerly t° be done by hand and use of a 
Kune. These machines are sold to last 
manufacturers. 
^■be annual business of this firm 
amounts to from £75,000 to $100,000 and is steadily increasing. 
f It© Goodyear Shoo Machinery Co. Branch 
Office at .Auburn. 
Fifteen years ago the host shoes were 
hand sewed shoes and sold at from $0 to 
S10 per pair. Today the best shoes, bet- 
tor than hand sewed were then or now, 
are sold at £3 to $0 per pair, Thi3 means tuat within fifteen years the price of shoes lias been cut into. By what means? 
In some measure this marked reduc- 
tion is duo to a lower price for the ma- 
terials. But iu a much larger measure it is due to the development of the Good- 
year Welt system of machinery which 
produces a shoe superior to the hand 
sewed article in like materials, and at a 
very much lower cost for labor. 
As an example, take one machine of the Goodyear Welt system, the stitcher, i'lie expert hand workmen doing the best ten hour days work that he can on the 
average does well when he stitches the 
soles on fifteen pairs of shoes, hut the 
Goodyear rapid stitcher will easily do 300 and has done 400 pairs in the same time. The work of preparing the sole for the 
one operation is about equal to that of 
preparing it for the other. 
Tlie saving made by the welt sower is 
even greater than this. The lasting ma- chine is a good third iu the saving it 
makes, and each machine of the ex- 
tended system saves more or less labor, until the Jabor cost of producing the shoe 
is reduced to about one-tliird. 
It is not iu the reduction of the price 
only that great changes have been 
wrought, hut by the Goodyear Welt sys- 
tem. The shoes it produces are better 
than any average run of factory made 
hand sewed shoes, are in fact, equal to the best custom made hand sewed shoes 
in like materials. These facts make the 
Goodyear Shoe Machinery Company hold 
to claim the praise awarded by Dean 
Swift, the great master of English satire, 
when, through one of his characters, he 
says: “And he gave it for his opinion 
that whoever could make two ears of 
corn or two blades of grass grow upon a 
spot of ground where only one grew be- 
fore, would deserve better of mankind 
and do more essential service to liis 
country than the whole race of politicians 
put together.” 
HKEVVEK. 
Opposite Bangor on the Penobscot 
river is the city of Brower which was set 
off from Orringtan and incorporated un- 
der its present name in 1812 and incor- 
porated as a city in 1889. In the variety 
and prosperous condition of its indus- 
tries, Brewer makes a fine showing and 
owes to the enterprise and push of its 
board of trade much of its solid reputa- 
tion as a rising manufacturing city. 
Brewer Board of Trade. 
The Brewer Board of Trade was organ- 
ized March 20, 1895, with the following 
officers: Bisbee B. Merrill, president; 
L. Y. Gilman, C. O. Farrington and Geo. 
W. Patten, vice-presidents; F. H. Nick- 
erson, secretary and 8. H. Woodbury, 
treasurer. 
As they are all live, wide awake busi- 
ness men, the members of the board of 
trade are enthusiastic believers in Brew- 
er’s business future. Withholding no inducement which may add to the already increasing number of Brewer’s thriving 
manufactories, they never neglect an op- portunity to advance her interests. 
Through their efforts, one factory will 
shortly locate in the city and negotia- tions with another are pending. Mr. Merrill, president of the board of 
trade and also mayor of the city, is a na- 
tive of Dexter, Me. Moving to Brewer 
fifteen years ago, he engaged in the drug business. 
Clias. Jasper Hutchings. 
Chas. Jasper Hutchings is tho son of 
Col. Jasper Hutchings, who was one of 
the most noted criminal lawyers in the 
Now England States and a former mayor 
of Brewer. A member of the Maine 
Legislature for two terms and county at- 
torney for six years, he was regarded as 
one of the leading members of the bar in 
Penobscot County. 
His son, Chas. Jasper Hutchings, was 
educated in the schools of his native city, 
Brewer, ‘.and graduated from the High 
school in Bangor. Then entering his 
father’s office he commenced the study 
of law and after being admitted to the 
bar, went into partnership with hi 
father under the firm name of Hutchings 
fe Hutchings. 
Since the death of his father, Mr. 
Hutchings has conducted the business 
with (len. Clias. Hamlin, a son of ex- 
Vicc-President Hannibal Hamlin, as his 
associate. 
At the last April term of court for 
Penobscot county Mr. Hutchings was 
counsel in many important cases, among which wero the celebrated cases of 
Palmer vs. the Penobscot Lumbering 
Association and Leavitt vs. the B. A A. 
it. K. 
Mr. Hutchings at the time of his elec- 
tion totho city solicitorship was probably tlio youngest city solicitor in the State of 
Maine, and is considered one of the 
rising young lawyers of Penobscot 
bounty, with the promise of future political distinction. 
D. Sargent’s Sons, 
The great lumber business o£ South 
Brewer, Me., built up by Dauiel Sargent 
and now operated by bis sons, H. P. and 
D. A. Sargent, bad its origin more than a 
century ago in a saw mill built by Col. 
John Brewer for whom tho town was 
named. Since Mr. Sargent’s death, 
about ten years ago, bis sons liave con- 
ducted tho business, increasing and en- 
larging it until now it includes the man- 
ufacturing of long and short lumber, 
and the harvesting and shipping of tens 
of thousands of tons of ice each year. 
Tho lumber manufacturing is done 
principally at their mills at South Brow- 
er, each about 60x80 iu size, employing 
about 60 men and turning out 70,000 feet 
of lumber per day. The Sargent Sons 
own timber lands on tho head waters of 
the Penobscot from which their mills are 
partially supplied with logs. The water 
privilege is one of the finest in the State 
affording abundant power for both mills. 
This firm was the pioneer in the ice 
business on tue Penobscot, shipping the 
first cargo of ice to New York in ’76, and 
putting up now about 80,000 tons per 
year. 
Mr. Harlan P. Sargent is one of the 
wealthiest and most activo business men 
of Brewer. He was the first mayor of 
Brewer, serving two terms, and was a 
member of the Legislature in ’93 and’94. 
Smith Planing Mill Co. 
The business of the Smith Planing Mill 
Co. of Brewer, Me., was established in 
1850 and in 1882 was made a corporation 
with J. H. Smith president and superin- 
tendent and S. If. Woodbury treasurer. 
In the same year the entire plant was 
destroyed by fire. 
The present structure has a frontage of 
700 feet and is 800 feet deep. An 80 horse 
power engine is used in the manufacture 
of alf kinds of soft wood, and the manu- 
facture of boxes of all kinds. The firm 
do63 a very large wholesale and retail 
lumber business, shipping their products 
both by rail and water. 
Owing to the recent death of one of the 
prinoipal owners, the plant is now for 
sale. A long established firm, well 
known In business circles for strict in- 
tegrity in all their dealings, their name 
gives Vhe stamp of thoroughness and re- 
liability to all their products, which are 
recognized all over the country as of the 
very first quality. Tho plant is new and 
equipped throughout with the best of 
modern appliances, making as it stands, 
a splendid investment for capital. 
George W, Fatten. 
For many years, Mr. Geo. W. Patten 
has been engaged in the manufacture of 
brush woods, hard wood flooring, sheath- 
ing, moulding and wood turning. 
Five years ago he located at Brewer, 
Maine, and now owns two buildings 
operated by steam, and employs fifteen 
men. He ships both by water and rail, 
principally to Boston, New York and 
Rhode Island, but also to all points be- 
tween St. John and California. 
Mr. Patten is a native of Brewer, and 
has done much both as an energetic 
manufacturer and as a citizen, for his na- 
tive place. Before Brewer became a 
city, lie was on the board of selectmen 
and board of assessors for many years. 
He is now president of the hoard of trade 
and chairman .of the board of registra- 
tion. 
BELFAST. 
The shire town of Waldo county, Bel- 
fast is the terminus of the Belfast branch 
of the Maine Central R. R. and is also on 
the B. & B. S. S. line. It was first set- 
tled in 1770 aDd was named for Belfast, 
Ireland. Incorporated in 1773, itadopted 
its city charter in 1853. Not tho least 
among Maine's prosperous cities, Belfast 
has a record of a century and a half of 
continuous growth and, possessing great 
natural advantages, is tho center of large 
manufacturing enterprises which give rich promise for her industrial future. 
Belfast National Bank, 
President Dr. J. G. Brooks, cashier 
C. W. Westcott, directors W. B. Swan. 
A. A. Howes, C. B. Hazeltine, T. W. 
Pitcher and Dr. J. G. Brooks. 
Tho Belfast National Bank was first 
started in 1830 as a State Bank and made 
a National Bank in 1804 with a paid up 
capital of $150,000, and on May 7th, 1S90, held deposits of $150,553.40 and an un- 
divided surplus of $00,000. 
It has been one of the best managed 
and most successful banks in Maine. 
Dr. Brooks, wbo lias been president of 
this hank since 1879, is also a trustee iu 
the Belfast Savings Bank and one of its 
founders. 
These two Banks, the Belfast National 
and the Belfast Savings, are the owners 
of the stock of the Belfast Light & 
Power Company, who furnish the city with electric and gas lighting. 
B. Kelley & Co. 
The business of B. Kelley & Co., manu- 
facturers of axes and granite cutting 
tools in Belfast, Me., was first estab 
lished about seventy years ago by Benia- 
ram Kelley, tlio lather ot the present 
head of the' linn, who has been connected 
with the firm for the past l'orty-tive 
years and who tempers every axe turned 
out of tlio works, and the company 
guarantees their uxes to be the equal of 
any in the market. 
The special makes of axes made by B. 
F. Kelley A- Co. are the extra hand ham- 
mered Kelley axe, -Maine pattern axe, 
Connecticut pattern axe, Page pattern 
axe, double bitted axe, and the Sleeper 
axe for chopping railroad ties and hew- 
ing timber. 
In the making of these tools and axes, 
10 expert mechanics are employed, and 
the works which are 120x36 feet, are ope- 
rated by a water power of seventy-five 
horse power turning a turbine wheel. 
In the sale of their product, IS. F. Kel- 
ley & Co. find their principal market in 
the New England States. 
Norman Wardwell. 
Born in North Castine, Me.., in 1869, 
Norman Wardwell is a graduate of the 
Castine High School, and of the Eastern 
State Normal school in tbo class ot 1889, 
After graduating, no taught school for 
a short time and tiieu studied law with 
Hon. Geo. M. Warren of Castine and 
with E. O. Reynolds, Esq. of Portland, 
being admitted to the nar in 1S94. 
As a member of the 
law firm of Thompson & Ward- 
wall, he has practised in Belfast ever 
since. In 1895 lie was elected city solicitor 
of Belfast and re-elected in 1896, also bo 
lug mane a member of the school com' 
mittee. A rising young lawyer, Mr' 
Wardwell has achieved marked siicees’ 
in his profession and bids fair to hold as 
higli position at the Waldo county bar. 
In attaining the position already aciiiev 
eii, Mr. Wardwell has been the architetr 
of his own fortunes, Obtaining his eituca" 
ation by tho prooeede of his own labor, lie 
knows and fuels the need of the common 
people and is over ready to champion them 
when and whero opportunity offers. 
Mr. Wardwell is a pleasing an forceful 
r 
speaker and was the Democrati3 candidate 
lor representative in the legislature in 
1894. 
Tho reputation for ability, honesty and 
integrity aliendy established in business 
and professional relations bespeak for him 
a successful und honorable career as a lead- 
ing cilizan of the state. 
ROCKLAND. 
Rockland, tho shiretown of Knox 
county, was originally a part of Tbomas- 
ton and was sot off and incorporated un- 
der the name of East Thomaston in 1848, 
the name being changed in 1850. Rock- land is reached through the Boston & 
Bangor and Portland. Mt. Desert & 
Machias steamboat lines and is the ter- 
minus of the Knox & Lincoln division of 
tlio Maino Central R. R. Ilockland is fa- 
mous for her quarries and her large lime industries. Rockland became a 
city in 1854. 
Littlefield Law Firm. 
The law firm of Littlefield of Rockland 
is composed of C. E. & A. S. Littlefield. 
Mr. C. E. Littlefield studied law in the 
office of Rice & Hall of Rockland, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1876. A rep- 
resentative to the legislature in ’85 and 
’87, he was speakor of the House in ’87, and from ’89 to ’93 he held the office of 
attorney-general. He is a prominent 
Mason, Knight of Pythias and Odd Fel- 
low. 
Mr. A. S. Littlefield graduated from 
Bates College in ’87, and then studied 
for two years at Columbia Law School in 
New York. He was admitted to the bar 
in '90 and the present partnership was 
then formed. 
At the present time, Mr. A. S. Little- 
field is a member of the city council and 
the school board. Mr. C. E. Littlefield 
is president of the Arcadian Hotel Co., 
located at the well-known summer resort 
of Castine, Me., a trustee and attorney of 
the Rockland Trust Co., president of the 
Union Lime Co., and the Franklin Elect- 
ric Bell-buoy Co., all of Rockland, 
y A. F. Crockett. 
One of Rockland’s first citizens is A. 
F. Crockett, president of the A. F. Crock- 
ett Co. which was organized in 1868, and 
is the second largest lime manufacturing 
company in the county, and is known for 
tho excellence of its products all over the 
country. The company’s quarries are 
situated two miles from the business 
districts of the city, and besides opera- 
ting their own kilns, they own a number 
of vessels which have a canaoit.v of from 
200 to 800 tons. 
Mr. Crockett is president of the Cam- 
den & Rockland Water Co., president of 
the Rockland Water Co., president of the 
Rockland Trust Co., director in the 
Rockland Building Syndicate Co., presi- dent of the Bay Point Hotel Co,, director 
iu the Lime Rock R. R., Moore Lime Co. 
of Virginia, and Portland National Bank, 
a trustee of the Maine State Insane 
Hospital, and is largely identified with 
several other large corporations. Mr. 
Crockett lias always been a staunch Re- 
publican and was a delegate to the Na- 
tional convention when Blaine was 
nominated. He was chariman of the 
commission who had charge of the per- 
manent improvements in building ‘the 
sewers and paving the streets of Rock- 
land, and a member of Gov. Robie’s 
council for two years. 
Mr. Crockett is a well-known Mason of 
the Knight Templar degree, 
BRUNSWICK. 
Originally called Pejepscot, Brunswick 
was incorporated as a town in 1738, and 
is 25 miles northeast of Portland on the 
Maine Central R. R. As the seat of Bow- 
doin College, Alma Mater of Longfellow, 
Hawthorne, and among those who do 
her more recent honor. Speaker Reed, 
Brunswick has a reputation of her own, 
but none the less is she proud of her 
manufacturing interests which would do 
credit to a much larger place, 
Bowdoin Paper Co. 
"*"* 
The Bowdoin Paper Manufacturing 
Co. was incorporated in the year 1875, 
having acquired possession of the mill 
and water power previously owned by 
the Topsham Paper Co. The mill ait 
that tune consisted of one machine, and 
the product was book and newspaper. 
About tlie year 1881 the members of the 
firm of W. H. Parsons & Co. of New 
York, secured control of the corporation, 
and it has since been operated by them. 
The officers of the company are W. H. 
Parsons president; F. C. V liitf.house vice 
president; VV. H. Parsons, Jr., treasurer; 
AV. W. Nearing clerk. The cap’ll stock 
of the company is $140,000, which was 
tlio original amount The company has 
increased its plants until its property 
now consists of two large mills at Bruns- 
wick, with a capacity of thirty tons of 
paper per day; pulp mills at Lisbon Falls, 
producing twenty-five tons of sulphite 
pulp per day, and the Pejepscot mill 
with an output of 70 tons of ground wood 
pulp per day. 
The Bowdoin mills make both news 
orirl KaaIt nonovc wliinli oro eant all Avon 
the world, large quantities being shipped 
every month to Australia. The paper oh 
which the Portland Press is printed is 
made by these mills. 
The Cabot Manufacturing Company, 
The large mill of the Cabot Manufac- 
turing Company at Brunswick is the out- 
growth of one of the fi rst cotton mills 
established in Maine, this company’s 
first mill having been erected in 1834. 
The present company was formed and 
acquired possession of this property in 
1853. The mill’s capacity was steadily 
increased by the erection of additional 
buildings until 1890. In 1890 the com- 
pany commenced the erection of a new 
mill, which being built in sections, will 
eventually replace all the old buildings. 
For thirty years the same standard 
grade of goods, so well known as tli# 
(jabot cottons, have b<ei manufactured 
by this company. TI • present Cabot 
mill now operates 1000 lo inis. 
The company is officered as follows: 
President, J. L. Stacknole, Esq., of Bos- 
ton, treasurer; Francis’ Cabot. Boston; 
Resident-agent, Russell W. Eaton, Bruns- 
wick; Selling ageuts, Wheelwright, Eld- 
redge & Co., Boston and New York. 
Merely an Advertisement. 
“The paper says that a married woman 
has been abductod at Hammond, Ind.,” 
she said. 
“I don’t believe it,” he replied promptly. 
“I’ll bet it’s nothing bat an advertise- 
ment. Thoy’ro trying to induco married 
men to go there to settle, and they can’t 
tempt me unless they can produce affida- 
vits.” 
Then she said he was a "mean thing,” 
and he chuckled softly to himself and 
started for the club.—Chicago Post. 
DEERING. 
Formerly a part of Westbrook, Deering 
was incorporated in 1871 and granted a 
city charter in 1889. Comprising the 
most attractive of Portland’s suburbs, 
Deering affords a beautiful home for 
many of Portland’s business men,having 
ample connections with the neighboring 
city through the Portland railw ay, Port- 
land & Rochester and Maine Central sys- 
tems. One of Maine’s younger cities, 
Deering’s population is increasing fast 
and she bids fair to outstrip many of her 
older neighbors. 
Deering Steam Laundry. 
If there is any truth in the old adage 
that cleanliness is next to godliness, the 
residents of Deering in the vicinity of 
No. 8 Spring street, should congratulate 
themselves that they have in their midst 
the saving presence of the Deering Steam 
Laundry, owned by Mr. Henry A. Nev- 
ens. 
This enterprising concern is fully pro- 
vided with the best machinery for doing 
fine laundry work and employs a number 
of well-trained assistants who turn out 
that snow-white, glossy linen for which 
the Deering Steam Laundry is famous., 
Mr. Nevens is a brisk, ever-busy man 
who overlooks no detail of his large es- 
tablishment, and it is largely to his busi- 
ness ability that the popularity of the 
Deering Steam Laundry is due. 
Geo. S, Hodgdon. 
At No. 193 Federal street, Portland, is 
Child’s general express office, the head- 
quarters of the Portland, Woodfords and 
Morrill’s Corner Express, which makes 
two trips daily between Portland and 
Morrill’s Corner, giving its patrons a 
thoroughly reliable service and assuring 
prompt and careful delivery of express 
mattsr. 
Mr. Hodgdon is well fitted for his 
business and shows his customers a ready 
courtesy in the execution of his orders 
which has made him popular on his 
The Leighton Marble Works. 
The Justly celebrated G. W. Leighton 
marble and granite works were estab- 
lished at Deerifa* by Messrs. Leighton 
and Liberty in 1877, and have been 
under the sole charge of G. W. Leighton 
sinoe 1888, Many of the most beautiful 
and durable works of art in the way of 
tomb stones and monuments which may 
be seen In Evergreen and other ceme- 
teries testify to the high skill emploved 
at the above works, where none but 
master workmen are employed and only 
the best material used. 
Mr. Leighton furnishes plans and con- 
structs all kinds of tombs, for either sur- 
face or Underground work. He also dona 
a large business in cutting and setting 
Sranlte steps and buttresses for resi- ences, as well as ornamental curbing 
for oemeteries. This establishment guar- 
antees entire satisfaction in all ita 
work. 
Sumner Libby. 
The business of Sumner Libby, of 
Woodfords, Me., general contractor and 
dealer in stone, sand and gravel, was 
established in 1887. Mr. Libby owns a 
quarry at Brighton, Me., and in the com- 
paratively short time that he has been 
engaged in bis business, he has acquired 
a firmlv-based reputation for the excel- 
lence and durability of the materials he 
furnishes. 
In addition to the business connected 
with his quarry, Mr. Libby takes con- 
tracts for well digging and is well known 
for the thoroughness of his work. 
/ 
W. E. Wheeler. 
In the progressive city of Deering, one 
will find the merchants active and keep- 
ing pace with the onward development 
of this progressive age. 
Among the most enterprising of Deer- 
tng’s manufacturers and dealers there is 
none more alive to the welfare and the 
general prosperity of Deering than is 
Mr. F. E. Wheeler, who is the successor 
to Plummer & Wheeler, and continues In 
the manufacture aud sale of combination 
Heaters and Furnaces, and also carries 
in Stock for im mediate delivery the most 
popifiar and best makes of ranges, office 
and parlor stoves, 
To this Is added full lines of agricul- 
tural implements, tin roofing, galvanised 
and tin conductors, kitchen furnishing 
goads, ten, agate and wooden ware. 
Ih the manufacturing department, 
plumbing and water piping is a special 
feature, and orders for Job work are given 
prompt attention. The office, store and 
factory of Mr. Wheeler are at 197 to 203 
Forest Avenue, Woodfords. 
W. A. Williams & Co. 
Among the most enterprising firms en- 
gaged in mercantile affairs at Wood- 
fords in the city of Deering, is the firm 
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W. A. Williams and George W. Cutts and 
located at 245 Forest Avenue, Wood- 
fords. 
The firm are dealers in stoves, furnaces, 
tin and hardware, and are experts in 
steam and hot water apparatus. They 
also carry in stock refrigerators, the 
Royal Falmouth ranges and parlor stoves, 
the Royal furnaces, Volunteer hot water 
heaters, hardware, timware, oil stoves 
and all kinds of sheet and galvanized 
iron work. 
Id setting and fitting for bath rooms 
and the like, the firm of W. A. Williams 
& Co. are practical experts. As ex- 
amples of their bath room work may be 
mentioned many of the best houses in and 
aDout Portland. They also give especial 
attention to repair work, and hold them- 
selves in readiness to attend to this class 
of work with promptness and at reason- 
able rates. 
~ A Fighting Editor. 
Of Ms Hamber, a former editor of The 
Standard, the following story is told in 
Mr. T. H. S. Escott’s book, “Platform, 
Press, Politios and Play:” 
“One iastanoe of Tom Hamber's short 
way with aggressors I myself beheld. He 
had driven down with Mrs. Hamber to the 
ofiioe, leaving her in a cab for a few min- 
utes to ooinplete his business inside. While 
he was away the driver addressed her In 
tones she did not like. 
‘Tom,’ she said, when her husband 
reappeared, ‘this man has spoken Imperti- 
nently.’ 
‘Get down from your perch at once,’ 
said the journalist to the jehu. Tho man, 
with a ooarse oath, descended. 
“Hamber boxed first one ear, then the 
other. When the driver squared up to 
him, the Tory organ's militant ohief sci- 
entifically slipped a right and left into his 
opponent, polishing him off very neatly. 
So, I have heard from others who saw it, 
ho annihilated an abusivo bargee at Hen- 
ley some three decades ago.”—Strand 
Magazine. 
WESTBROOK. 
None of Maine’s younger cities is more 
advantageously situated or lias a bright- 
er business outlook than the city of 
Westbrook. Six miles northwest of 
Portland on the Maine Central and Port- 
land & Kocliester, Westbrook was grant- 
ed a city charter in 1S89 and during the 
last few years has increased rapidly in 
population. She possesses abundant 
water power privileges on the Presump- 
scot river and is the home of many large 
manufacturing industries. 
C. T. Ames. 
In 1S86 Mr. C. T. Ames removed from 
Vinal Haven to Westbrook, Maine, 
where he at that time established him- 
self in the business of cutting granite and marble into monuments and tablets 
to stand as works of art that would also 
speak the love and esteem in which 
those who had crossed to the life beyond 
were held by friends of earth. 
Mr. Amt5s since his advent at West- 
brook has earned a reputation for ceme- 
tery work in stone that speaks of artistic 
merit as the product of the hammer and 
chisel when plied under his supervising 
eye. Some of the best work in stone to 
bo found in the cemeteries of Cumber- 
land county are from the marble works 
of C. T. Ames of Westbrook. 
Dana Warp Mills. 
In 1866, W. K. Dana started in a small 
way at Westbrook. Maine, in the manu- 
facture of warps, and since then the 
demands of trade have steadily increased 
so thut from time to time he bus been 
obligod to enlarge and improve his man- 
ufacturing plant. At the start but 700 
spindles were used, but this number has 
been increased until at the present time 
there are ten thousand. About seventy 
bales of cotton are use weekly and one 
hundred and fifty people find employ- 
mnnt in millo 
Three years ago the Dana Warp Mills 
was incorporated and Mr. Dana was 
elected treasurer und manager. 
They manufacture both whits and col- 
ored warps which are sold principally in 
the New England States. 
Mr. Dana’s experience of thirty six 
years In cotton mills enables him to 
make the best of warps whioh is wit- 
nessed by the large demand and use of 
them through New England. 
Woodbury Kidder Dana acquired his 
education in the schools of Portland and 
at tliB Lewiston Falls Academy of Au- 
burn. In August, 1862, Mr. Dana enlist 
ed in tho 29th regiment infantry, Maine 
Voluuteers,and with his regiment served 
his state and country most creditabiy In 
the marobes and battles of the 19ch army 
corps in the famous Hod Biver cam- 
paign and in tho Shenandoah Valley un- 
der Sheridan, taxing part in many severe 
engagements. As an instance of the 
courage and pluck that have since 
brought him sucess in business, it is re- 
lated of this soldier boy that when on,duty 
In the quarter master’s department away 
from the dangers of battla but hearing 
tho noise of armed conflict he insisted on 
joining his regiment against the protest 
of the officer In command, returning 
after the battle was on to clerical duties, 
wearing the laurels of honor. 
The Haskell Silk Company. 
In the manufacture of silk goods, 
Maine has but one industry. This was 
started in July, 1874, and is owned and 
operated by the Haskell SilkCo., in the 
city of Westbrook, a suburb of Port- 
land, and is officered by W. W. Poole, 
president; Lemuel Lane, Treasurer; E. 
j. Hask ell, General Manager. 
Starting with but six employees, the 
company have gradually increased till 
now employment is given to over two 
hundred. The produot of the mill up to 
1878 consisted of spool silk only. In that 
year the manufacture of train (filling)and 
organzine (warp) was begun and con- 
tinued until 1881, since which time the 
Company have given especial attention 
to the weaving of an improved product 
In woven goods. To insure this a sys- 
tem was inaugurated of taking the raw 
silk and carrying it from there to the 
finished article through various stages of 
reeling, double and twisted into thrown 
silk, warp, beam, weave and the different 
shades of dye to the final result of fin- 
ished goods ready for the market, all 
done under one roof, under full control 
of the Company, and in a manner that 
gives a character of silk that finds no 
superiority in quality, the fastness of 
its dyes or the lustre of Its finish. 
In the manufacture of silk goods this 
is a process seldom followed, the custom 
is to divide the processes of manufacture 
into several individual industries, each 
of which is made the special Industry of 
aeverai small concerns, a system mat en- 
genders lack of final responsibility,waste 
and extraordinary expense in handling, 
and entails a laolnof harmonious grading 
that shows in the crude finish ana char- 
acter of much of the silk placed on the 
market. 
But the system of manufacture adopted 
by the Haskell Silk Co., warrants the 
Company in marketing their silks with 
the following guarantee attached to each 
piece: “This silk is warranted not to 
break, crack or shift, and we will make 
good any justifiable claim made within 
six months after date of purchase.” 
The favor with which these silks are 
received on the American market is illus- 
trated in the fact that for a series of 
years the entire product of this Company 
has met with a ready sale in all the large 
cities in the United States. 
N. L. & A. L. Uawkes. 
On Stroudwater street and at Odd Fel- 
lows’ Block, Westbrook, Me., are the 
offices of N. L. & A. L. Hawkes, dealers 
in coal and wood. They carry on a large 
coal yard, having constantly in stock the 
best coal in the market, including the 
well known “Honey Brook” coal. 
They also handle wood of all kinds 
which they saw and split at the lowest 
prices. 
In addition to their coal and wood in- 
terests,they do an extensive ice business, 
supplying as they do a majority of West- 
brook’s citizens with the purest ice. 
Hodsdon & Schwartz. 
The firm of Hodsdon & Schwartz, 
Westbrook, Me., are fully prepared with 
all necessary appliances for exercising 
their profession of practical embalmers 
and funeral directors. They carry a 
large stock of funeral goods and will 
when necessary undertake the full direc- 
tion of funerals. 
The Westbrook Mfg. Co. 
The Westbrook Mfg. Co. of Westbrook, 
Me., is recognized today as one of the 
leading firms of the country in the 
line of goods which it manufactures. 
The “Westbrook Ginghams” are known 
everywhere as first class ginghams and 
are in great demand for their fine wear- 
ing qualities. Their superiority in every 
respect is assured by the fact that the 
firm employ in their manufacture skilled 
Scotcli workmen with life long training 
in tills one branch. The Westbrook 
Manufacturing Company’s “Songo 
Plaids” and “Portland Twills” have won 
for themselves high rank in the commer- 
cial world. 
The company also manufactures'ship’s and ravens duck, twine, etc., and do a 
large business with vessel owners in these goods, under the management of Wm. R. Wood, agent, at No. io Central Wharf. Many a vessel lying in Portland harbor can testify to the staunchness of 
“Portland sail duck,” a popular brand 
of canvas turned out by the Westrook 
Mfg. Co. 
John E. Warren. 
Mr. John E. Warren, who is the agent 
of the S. D. Warren paper mills at West- 
brook, was born at Grafton, Mass., in 
1840, When but one year of age, his 
parents moved to Wisconsin and from 
that time until the breaking out of the 
war of the rebellion his life was spent on 
a Wisconsin farm. 
He served his oountry in the war be- 
tween the North and the South as a mem- 
ber of the 1st Wisconsin regiment and as 
a member of the 7th Wisconsin battery. 
After the war he came to Maine and be 
came connected with the S. D. Warren 
mills of which he has been the agent for 
the past fifteen years. 
Mr. Warren is also president of the 
Cumberland Mfg. Company of Boston. 
This company is engaged in the manu- 
facture of the Warren water filter, of 
which Mr. John E. Warren is tne invent- 
or, for use iu paper mills and in water 
supplied to oities. 
He lias most efficiently served the City 
of Westbrook as a member of its city 
government for three years and twice a's 
a member of the State Legislature. Mr. 
pohu E. Warren is one of those men 
whose worth is best appreciated where 
they are most known. Public-spirited, 
charitable, Christian in his every walk of 
life, he has given to the social tone of 
Westbrook a coloring that brightens and 
strengthens its moral and business life. 
Rob't. S. Robinson. 
R. S. Robinson of Westbrook, who now 
has under contract the improvements 
being made on the West End Hotel, is a 
general contractor for the construction 
of all kinds of edifices, including mills 
and bridges. His work gives entire satis- 
faction, and he is well kuown as a master 
builder in the various lines of bis profes- 
sion. He now has under contract a block 
of stores for Messrs. Cutter & Beniott at 
Westbrook, and amoug the prominent 
completed buildings as samples of his 
work at Westbrook may be mentioned 
the following: 
Residences of Dr. J. Hall, Dr. Smith, 
C. W. Dennett, Geo. Lyman, John 
Knight, L. W. Edwards’ store building, 
the Universalist church, and the power 
house foi the electric road. 
GORHAM. 
Gorliam was settled in 1736 and, origi- 
nally called Narragansett, No. 7, was af- 
terwards called Gorhamtown and incor- 
porated in 1764. Gorham is ten miles 
west of Portland and is on the Portland 
& Rochester railroad. It is 
the seat of the Gorham Normal School, 
justly known for the excellence of its 
training and methods, and possesses 
many growing industries. 
Stephen Hinklcy & Co. 
In 1837 Stephen Hinokley Sr., began 
the tanning business at Gorham, Me. 
with b ut six vats, having a capacity of 
300 hides per year. In 1887 at the time 
of Mr. Hlnkley’s death, there wore In 
the tannery 113 vats, six square leaches 
under ground, and three leaohes for 
spent bark, 4000 slaughter hides, 8000 calf 
skins, and giving employment to about 
30 men. In 1869 to replace the buildings 
burned lu that year, the new buildings 
were built, consisting of the main tan- 
nery buildings of three stories, 59x140, 
with an east wing 60x67, bark shed wing 
20x64. leaoh-house, boiler-house, and fin- 
ishing shop 70x20 feet, connected with 
the main buildings, directly in front of 
which stands the office building, while 
to the east are storage buildings and 
repair shops, and at some distanoe in the 
rear, removed from all danger of fire are 
the stables and other storehouses. 
The entire plant is heated by steam and 
there are no fires on the premises except 
those in tl • boiler house. 
From tne day of StoDhen Hinkle?, 
Senior, to the present time, the loather 
manutaotured by this establishment 
has gained a deserved reputation for the 
excellence or its tannage, nnisn ana tne 
quality of belt, card and poeketbook 
leather, which are specialities with the 
oompany. The hides are obtained from 
all over New England, New Brunswick 
and the West, and as this tannery uses 
home hides, a good home market is at 
band for onr own citizens, while market 
quotations are sent to shippers in any 
part of the country who may apply with 
a view of shipping, and such customers 
are protected against loss so far as pos- 
sible. From the bides thus ootained, 
grain, collar, breeching and strap leather 
are now also produced, and the firm 
manufactures what is considered the best 
worsted aprou leather in the market, and 
is made from especial tannage without 
hemlock bark. They make also a laoe 
leather of the same tannage, and it is tbo 
intention of the firm to enter ino the pro- 
duction of tho light upper leathers now 
so popular, manufacturing a 334 polished 
pebble grain for the boot and shoe mar- 
ket. In the sale of grain leathers and 




EUory Bowden of W lnterport, attorney 
for tho State for Waldo oounty, was born 
In Penobscot, March 3, 1870. He was 
eduoated in the publio sohooH of hie 
native town and State Normal Bohool at 
Castine, attended seminary at Buoks- 
port and read law at that place with 
Hon. O. F. Fellows. He was admitted 
to the bar at Belfast January 5, 1891 and 
at once entered upon the prautioe of law 
at Winterport. At the Republican 
county convention the following June 
he was Dominated for county attorney 
and at tbe election which followed in 
September he was successful. As a prac- 
titioner he is eminently successful, grasp- 
ing at onoe tbe vital and important 
points upon which a case turns. As an 
advocate before a jury he has na superior 
among tbe young men of the State and 
rarely is a cage deolded against his oliout 
although be tries many oases. As a publio 
speakor his sorvioes are in constant de- 
mand. He delivered the oration at Mon- 
roe July i, 1895 which was attentively 
listened to by about two thousand people, 
and at the conclusion the member of 
Congress from the third distrlot pro- 
nounced it “the best oration lie ever 
heard made on a similar occasion” and 
said “it wns able, eloquent and patriotic 
from first to conclusion,” wliioh voiced 
the suiitimeDt of all who listened to thac 
or any of his addresses. He enjoys the 
confidence of his townspeople to the ut- 
most extont as he does of all who know 
biru. Ho is always gonial and of a happy 
temperament, making friends of all who 
come iu contact with him. He is au ar- 
dent Republican and a firm believer In 
the Pine Tree State as the proper field of 
labor for her sons? 
BANGOR. 
Kimnw A Adam*. 
Among the largest wholesale dealers In 
dry goods in Baogor, Is the firm of Emer- 
jon A Adams, Nos. 1 and2 Adams Block, 
Haln street, doing a business of over half 
* million dollars per year. 
In 1839 the business was established in 
East Market Square by 8. and J. Adams 
tad later removed by them to 55 Main 
rtroet G. W. Knight being made a part- 
ner in 1869 undqr the fins name of 8. & J. 
Adams A Co. Since 1872 the bnstness has 
been located in the fine granite building on 
Main street built by 8. A <T. Adams. In 
188A 8 4 J. Adams A Company, sold 
i<ut to Knight, Bolfo A Emerson, and in 
1887 Mr. Rolfe retired, Mr. E. B. Adams 
being admitted in his place and the firm 
name changed to Knight, Emerson A 
Adams. In 1890 Mr. Emerson sold his 
interest to his partners, Emerson A Ad- 
ams, who now conduot the extensive 
business of this prosperous eonoern. 
The sales-rooms comprise four floors 
aggregating 18,800 square feet, thoroughly 
equipped With stnara heat and electric 
lights. A power elevator facilitates the 
storing ana shipping of the vast amount 
of merchandise handled yearly by this 
firm. 
Almost everything classified as drr 
joods, fa.noy goods, notions and lumber- 
men’s supplies is kept in stook, the large 
business requiring five expert book-keep- 
ers to record Its daily transactions, and 
employing eight travelling salesmen, 
ooveiing Maine and large portions of New 
Hampshire and Vermont 
Mr. Charles 0. Emerson, the senior 
member of the firm, has been in this 
business sinoe a boy, and his long and 
varied experience has made him a most 
efficient and successful manager. Mr. 
Edward R. Adams, the junior member 
of the firm is ayoung man of fine abilities 
and has oeen tnorougmv scnoorea to mi 
present business. 
Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co. 
One of Bangor’s most enterprising 
firms is the Sawyer Boot & Shoe Com- 
pany, occupying the lower story of the 
Masonic Block at the corner of Main and 
Water streets. 
The business, which had been carried 
on since 1808 under the name of A. 0. 
Sawyer, was organized in 1892 as a cor- 
poration with George M. Kice of Boston 
as president, A. C. Sawyer of Bangor as 
secretary, and H. T. Sawyer of the same 
city as treasurer. 
The present oompany does a large and 
flourishing business, employing five sales- 
men and covering all of the State of 
Maine. It occupies two stores with its 
large wholesale business, carrying on in 
one, the wholesale shoe business, and in 
the other, the hat and oap business. In addition to Its regular line of busi- 
ness, the firm manufactures a large 
variety of boot and shoe pans for the 
lumber trade which they sell throughout 
New England and the West. Another of 
their specialties is sportsmen’s neces- 
saries for hunting and fishing. 
SO. BERWICK. 
David Camming. & Co. 
In 1860 the^firm of David Cummings & 
Co., shoe manufacturers, was established 
at Springvale, Maine. Thirteen years 
later the business was removed to Houth 
Berwiok and a new faotory was built and 
equipped with all the latest and most 
improved machinery, costing more than 
1100,000. This faotory has a floor space 
of more than 80,000 square feet, besides 
the store houses and other buildings. 
The protection to hie property from fire 
is of the best, as in connection with auto- 
matic sprinklers they have a Are pump 
capable of throwing 800 gnllons of water 
a minute, supplied from a praotioally In- 
exhaustible natural reservoir within 100 
feet of the building. 
This Arm own twenty-four acres of 
land laid out in streets and house lots 
upon whiob many houses have been built 
and rented to their employes, every house 
being supplied with fine spring water, 
while several of the other employes have 
made other selections of laud upon which 
they have erected buildings for their own 
oooupancy. 
First starting in business, Cnmmlngs 
& Co. employed about 100 men but In 
tbo increased operations of their busi- 
ness, from four to five hundred men are 
neoessary in the daily product of their 
factory. The ehees manufactured here 
are what are known fin the trade as the 
medium and better grades of goods, and 
include ladies, {Biases and children’s 
shoes In the different styles, widths, sizes 
and the weights and varieties of leather 
now In demand by the trade and con- 
sumer and are sold dlreet to the whole- 
sale and jobbing houses of the oountry 
only. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
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adapted to the manufacture of shoes than 
perhaps any other section of the country. 
In the modern shoe, machinery plays a 
most important part and in the operation 
of machinery, a high order of intelligence 
with quick, forceful energy is absolutely 
necessary. The people of Maine, espec- 
ially as it relates to the working classes, 
will without doubt be conceded to rank 
first as an intelligent, educated, self- 
reliant people. The climate, soil and 
hygienic conditions of the cities and vil- 
lages are such as to maintain health and 
furnish recuperation from continual ap- 
plication of brain, muscle and nerve in 
the operation and guidance of rapid 
movement in machinery. It might be 
said that the intelligence of the Maine 
operatives leads them to a reasonable and 
logical conclusion upon suoh questions 
as concerns them, and as a consequence, 
labor troubles interfere but little*if any 
with the operation of manufactures. 
The Skowhogan Bloomfield Shoe Co. 
In the manufacture of popular grades 
of shoes in up-to-date styles at prices 
moderate enough to satisfy a reasonable 
demand for a good shoe, the shoe makers 
of the Bloomfield Shoe Mfg. Co. are 
daily engaged. This compan / was organ- 
ized in 1892 with Geo. B. Safford as presi- 
dent and C. A. Marston as treasurer. 
In supplying the market with a good 
quality of ladies’ machine sewed goods, 
this company has met with a success that 
in the trade is considered remarkable. 
Iu the production of these goods they 
have a oapacitv of 6000 pairs daily on a 
floor space of 60,000 square feet. Their 
specialty is the manufacture of the me- 
dium and finer grades of Dongola kid, 
ladies’ boots and Oxford shoes, of ser- 
viceable quality at popular prices *n all 
the medium widths, sizes and half-sizes. 
Among their cheaper grades for which 
they have continued and extensive orders 
may he mentioned a genuine Dongola 
boot for ladies’ wear at from $.85 to $1.30 
and Oxfortls of the same, ranging from 
$.75 to $1.00 per pair. Full lines of the 
Bloomfield Sixoe Co. samples may be seen 
or had from Blake Bros., No. 19 High 
street, Boston, who are the Boston sell- 
ing agents of the company. 
Col. Edwin Parsons. 
When the Grand Lodge of Knights of 
Pythias of the Grand Domain of Mains 
roeently held its annual session in the 
oity of Portland, it eleoted as its Grand 
Chancellor without a shadow of opposi- 
tion, without even the suggestion of an- 
other name and with mu oh enthusiasm, 
Col. Edwin Parsons of Kennebunk. 
Suoh an unusual performance of so large 
and influential a body as the Grand 
Lodge or Knights of Pythias naturally 
makes a few words in relation to the re- 
cipient of this distinguished honor par- 
ticularly apropos at this time. 
CoL Parsons comes of good old York 
oouuty stock, having been born nud 
raised in the ancient town of Kennebunk. 
He was oduoated in the common schools 
of that town, supplemented by a study 
of mechanics in New York oity. Mr. 
Parsons’ natural tendency toward mo- 
ohanios whioh he had manifested when a 
small boy, led him to work very hard at 
his favorite theme and, as was natural, 
as soon as his studies were completed, lie 
immediately sought out employment 
whioh would give him opportunity to 
advance himself in the 'lino of work 
whioh he loved so well. The best testi- 
mony whioh can be offered of bow well 
he worked along bis oliosen line is to 
state the faot that from a humble begin- 
ning 1b the oar shops of the Old Eastern 
railroad of Boston, he continued the eu- 
ergetio and intelligent pursuit of the 
mechanioal branch of railroading until 
he eventually became assistant superin- 
tendent of motive power and machinery 
of the groat New Y'ork and New England 
railroad system. He was in the omploy 
of that road continuously for ten years, 
when he resigned to become the general 
agent of one of the largest ooncerns in 
their line of manufacture and construc- 
tion in the country, the Cook Looomo- 
ive & Machine Co., of Paterson, N. .]., 
witli whioh lie remained for a long time 
until the love of his native Pine Tree 
Stato which, onoe born in a man, grows 
deeper and stionger as the years roll on 
compelled him to return to his native 
heath at Kennebunk in 1S91 to settle 
onoe more and, as Col. Parsons lias him- 
self expressed it, “To do and to die.” 
When Mr. Parsons returned to Konne- 
Dunk, he el course found himself among 
old friends, and in a very short time he 
found himself once more busily engaged 
in all sorts of enterprises, and be is today 
on e of the busiest men of whom tbe 
State of Maine can boast. 
Mr. Parsons always bad a love for the 
fraternity generated secret orders, and 
there are but few men who can surpass 
his record of membership in tbo various 
orders, and the high offices in them 
which he has held. Hu is a member 
and Worshipful Master of York lodge of 
Masons: a member of Murray olmpter, 
Maine Council, Maine Consistory, and 
Eminent Commander of tbo famous 
Bradford Commandery of Biddefoid, 
whioh won so many encomiums from 
the pi ess and public at the recent con- 
clave in Boston. He is a member of the 
Squando Tribe of Hed Men, Junior 
Order of United American Meohantcs. of 
which be is a leading offioer; Past Cnau- 
oellor and Past Grand Representative 
and Deputy Grand Chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias, Myrtle lodge claim- 
ing him as a member, and, as has al- 
ready been alluded to, has received the 
unusual honor of unanimous eleotion as 
Grand Chancellor of the Grand Domain 
of Knights of Pythias of Maine. Be is 
also Exalted Ruler of Portland Lodge of 
Elks, one of tbe largest and moat influ- 
ential lodges of Elks in the country, 
whore he is very popular, and to be very 
popular as an Elk means a great deal bo- 
caSse the Elks have the reputation of be- 
ing composed of the most royal good fel- 
lows on earth. 
In politics, Mr. Parsons has always 
been a staunch and hard-working Repub- 
lican and is an ardent admirer of Speak- 
er Reed. In York county he has often 
been tendered nomination to political 
office, and has refused the honor, but has 
served his party most efficiently as a 
member of the various town, county and 
campaign committees. At the recent 
State convention of the Republicans at 
Portland, Col. Parsons received the es- 
pecial boner of a unanimous nomination 
as presidential elector of the First Dls- 
triot of Maine, and will participate in 
the election of the next President of the 
Unltod Sattes. 
Mr. Parsons has always been identified 
with every solid enterprise whioh tends 
towards the advancement of his native 
county and his home State. Socially be 
Is a man of the most delightful attain- 
ments, with all the attributes of a royal 
good fellow. Among the secret orders he 
has the reputation of being que of the 
best ritualists in New England, 
Col. Parsons is an ardent believer in 
tbe futnre growth and prosperity of the 
State of Maine, especially as a summer 
playground for tbe American people, 
and Is ever ready to assist by voioe or 
pooketbook all legitimate enterprises 
whioh tend to her profit. 
>'■ 
I 
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen 
nell, »T. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold 
& Co., Portland Me. 
TRAVELLING BASS 
and SUIT GASES. 
A Fine Line at Low Prices. 
SUMMER READING 
in Great Variety. 
may26 eodtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. | JUSCELLAMEOTTa. 
.1 ! 
for Infants and Children. 
wm .. ir-mriwir .... 
THIRTY years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of millions of persons, permits us to speak of it without guessing 
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children 
the world has ever known. It i3 harmless. Children like it. It 
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have 
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a 
child's medicine. 
Castoria destroys Worms. 
Castoria allays Feverishness. 
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd 
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. 
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air. 
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels, 
giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk. 
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise 
that it is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.” 
Sea that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
The fac-simile w? ‘/£f* 
—' is on every 
signature of wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY fttnBFT. riirui vnoir rm 
■ — ---C. ▼ Ei la. TMkVHDkE! III IXW T klflkll I*- B 
ARSON I 
! RANGES and STOVES. \ 
id 
k stand for the best that is > 
possible in every way—in 
” 
>< material, workmanship and « 
t all around usefulness. 
~ 
l- CAN YOU DOUBT £ m 
CD 
the verdict of the thousands g 
who are using them ? z 
Every One Warranted. If your dealer does 
1 
not have them, write to the manufacturers. 
BSKSSSS*1^ WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine. 
COMBINED-- —.—»-.■■ 
For Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER, 
22 Monument Square, Portland Me. 
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STILL SELLING 
New York Elastic 
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i the gr™ tYegotabTe"specit!o? has been curing children 1 ! 
g ior44 years. It is the latest, quickest, and most effect- I § ual medicine ever prepared for all stomaob disorders 1 
| of children or adults. Soc.. at all druggists or bv mail. 1 , 1 A valuable book aDout children sent free to mothers. 1 
g Treatment of Tapewonn* a Specialty. Particulars free. 1 I DR. J- F. TRUE A, CO., AUBURN. ME. » 
The great^nMKl^ornCTw^s prostnitltmmid^Il'na^ous diseases of 
the gerieraf lyo organs of either sex. snoh as KnrvousProstration. Fail- 
ing or Lost Manhood, Impoteney, Nightly Fnfisslons, Youth? ul Errors, Montal Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con- 
sumption and Insanity. With every Sit order wo give a written guaw 
antee to cure or refund the money. Sold at »1.6(> per box. 6 boxes 
lor So.OO. UK. MOTT’S CMteMICAUCO., CIuviSiind.OhK'- 
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square. XT US 
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The Big International Railroad 
Entering Portland. 
SOME OF THE ATTRACTIVE [FEA- 
TURES OF ITS ROUTE. 
Lii Immense Kaliway System which Trav- 
erses Two Countries—The Grandeur of 
Niagara as Seen From the Grand lruuk 
—Its Large Pleasure Kesort and Com- 
mercial Traffie. 
The importance of the Grand Trunk 
to the city of Portland and to the state 
of Maine can hardly be over-estimated. 
Years ago, the late Hon. John A. Poor, 
the great railroad pioneer of New Eng- 
land, saw the importance to the state and 
the country of a direct railroad lino to 
the west by the way of Montreal. From 
his plan, grew the Altantio & St. Law- 
rence railroad, one result of the uionior- 
abie ride ho took in the winter from 
Portland to Montreal along the line of the 
proposed road. The Atlantic & St. 
Lawrence was soon leased to the Grand 
Trunk and direct connection obtained 
with Chioago and tho West by way of 
that great international lino. 
And the Grand Trunk has become of 
all the more importance recently beoanso 
of the progressive management inaugu- 
rated by the present president of the 
road, Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, aud the 
rrn mirnl m a r-i o .mu AT™ r'l.nJcc A T IT -- 
Portland is to the Grand Trunk a winter 
outlet. Its magnificent harbor untouched 
by ice, is its sole recourse after the close 
of the St. Lawrence to navigation in the 
fall. Other ports may he uncertain, 
storm-swopt, fog-barred, but Portland is 
always open, always accessible. Last 
winter, no steamer loading at this port 
was detained a single hour, except in the 
case of the Sootsman and that detention 
Was due to the great floods that swept 
away bridges on every lipe. Today it is 
proposed to make Portland a groat sum- 
mer port to enable the Grand Trunk by 
direot connection to rival other direct 
lines from the West, making Portlaud 
through the Grand Trunk a olose rival to 
Newport News and to Norfolk and 
through it, to relievo to some extant tie 
great pressure on New York itself. Gen- 
eral Manager Hays proposed to the peo- 
ple of Portland the building of an elova- 
tor with a capacity of one million bushels 
of grain, and his leadership will be fol- 
lowed by the best men of Portland, tne 
elevator will be built, and builded, Por t- 
land will have its direot! summer as well 
as winter line of steamers. 
Perhaps the average man who leaves 
Portland for a western tour, does 
not keep in mind so much the commer- 
cial importance of this great railroad sys- 
tem to the city of Portland and through 
the city of Portland to the state of Maine. 
With him the question is rather, “What 
am I to seo along this line? What espec- 
ial advantages does it offer to me over 
other Hues going westward?” The man 
who leaves New England for the west, if 
he goes along the line of the Grand 
Trunk, passes through bits of Frauce, 
through bits of England, for there is a 
new France and a new England in Can- 
ada. From Portland to Bryant’s Pond 
along the line of the Grand Trunk, the 
scenery is continually changing, con- 
stantly charming. It gives one a good 
idea of the New England he is leaving, 
this succession of villugos, and almest 
as sal denly ns in the Kocky Mountains, 
tho scene changes from almost level 
ground to creeks and canons, to over- 
hanging cliffs and to cloud-topped peaks, 
so too, along the Grand Trunk, you pass 
almost in an Instant from the land of 
hUla to the land of mountains. You have 
caught a distant view of many a moun- 
tain top, or there sudaemy faces you an 
abrupt peak that stands out into your 
pathway with, “Halt,” “Kalt,”it cries to 
your train. “Halt” it cried tc John M. 
Poor, but he found a way around it and 
the railroad follows the traok of tills pion- 
out at Richmond into New Franco, tho 
way is constantly among mountains. 
Gorham nestling down on a hit of love! 
land, not under the shadow of a moun- 
tain out of many mountains, Gorham, 
the starting point for many a beautiful 
mountain tour, gives you as you halt for 
a moment, a magnificent viow of the 
cloud-topped Mt. Washington and then 
of the clustering peaks that make up the 
White Hills. Through the mountains 
there is no time for anything hut sight- 
seeing. From the roar of your Pullman 
you watch the splendid scenery through 
wbioh you are passing aud hardly at 
Island Pond are prepared to give tho few 
moments necessary for dinner. You 
don’t care to embarrass yourself with 
names. You hardly havo time to note 
one point of interest but another is say 
lug, “Look at me,” and every moment 
what time you spend in this mouuntain land is filled with pleasure. And then you plunge into New Franoo, 
Richmond, just beyond, gives you the idea *^at you have entered a new land. 
What would a Canadian Frenchman 
Think or the great ranches of tho West! 
Ho him tho ranch extending over thous- ands of acres would be simply a prepara- 
tory purgatory. Ho has no idea what- 
ever of flocking alone. His farm, mado through divisions and subdivisions of 
family life, is long, narrow, so Darrow 
as almost to justify the .statement that 
standing m tho centre of his farm, he 
can carry oil a confidential conversation 
with his nest neighbor, standing in the canter of his farm; sna beyond, all the 
long narrow farms meet in abort in a 
practically continuous village of whb'h 
tho cross-topped church which with the 
store make the social center. 
Having left Portland in the earlv 
morning, the Jate afternoon finds you’r 
train nearing Montreal. You are oateh- 
lng your first ulimnse of tho St. Law- 
reuoo, teat magnificent river spanned by 
the Victoria bridge, the gate-way of 
Montreal. You halt at Bonaventure 
station long euough, two hours or more, 
to give you ample time to secure supper, 
then to secure your Pullman ticket from 
Montreal, something not to be neglected, 
and then to see something of the city. 
Even at night you catoh a view of the 
dark mass of Mt. Royal and a ride or 
walk up that mountain is one of the most 
interesting that any person oau well take 
on the American continent. So easy is 
the grade of the road that you hardly 
peroeive that you are asoendiug. If you 
have time, there is for you a constant 
succession of landscapes, but it is better 
for you to avail yourself of the very 
numerous stair-ways and to reaob the top and tbe observatory, built, they say, ovor 
an extinct volcano, and enjoy the outlook 
ovor tho edge where the tops' of tho trees 
are waving below your feot and where 
Montreal lies beneath you Looking 
outward from the top of the observatory, the great valley of tho St. Lawrence lies, 
a magnificent and over changing pano- 
rama. The broad and swift river is below 
you. Broader and swifter it grows as it 
descends to the sea, and, looking down 
the valley, it is a mere thread of silver, 
while looking further on, out from the 
river, you see the tops of distant moun- 
tains and see the busy, unique and thor- 
oount of the naming of it. Thousands of 
others have tried it, every time making 
a dismal failure. It depends after all on 
the point of view of the on-looker. Said 
the preacher, “O Lord, tby works de- 
light our eyes,” but the tailor only made 
this note, ‘.‘Lord what a place to sponge 
a coat,” und so the man looking at Niag- 
ara Falls who attempts a description of it 
will be made to feel how rar short of the 
reality is a faint, unworthy description. 
From the fnlis to Chicago or on to De- 
troit with the passing of the river on rho 
great ferry boat and then with the typical 
country through which you are passing 
every moment is full of interest, on this, 
the direct or Hamilton route from the St. 
Clair to Chicago through Michigan, In- 
diana, aDd Illinois with its succession of 
important cities ending in Chicago, 
that miraole of modern times, a city built 
within the memory of a living man. 
Returning from the West by way of the 
Grand Trunk, tickets are bought with 
direct referenco to the shooting of the 
Lachlne Rapids, to the passage among 
the Thousand Islands, more or less, with 
the maguifioent and constantly changing 
view of Cnnadian and American scenery 
to bo obtained nowhere so well us from 
the steamer on the St. Lawrence, and 
finally the plunge down tbo rapids. 
From the deck the scene gives a vivd idea 
of what is coming. You look down the 
UM THE MAINE WOODS. 
oughly original oity below you. It is 
literally surcharged with life, with 
btench life, and without a single dull, 
uninteresting spot. Much of this, he 
or she who reaches Montreal at night 
must taka for granted, but there is left 
the stroll througn the French quarter, 
easily readied through Bonaventure 
station along Notre Dame Street under 
the shadows of Notre Dame, up where 
Nelson from his monument looks down 
on tho square that bears the name of liis 
greatest battle, down St. Jamos street, 
to Victoria square, crowned by the figure 
of England’s honored queen, thou a turn 
to the right and then by St. Peter’s great 
cathedral, not finished yet, but to be 
finished some timo, through the square 
and back to Bonaventure station again. 
Morning finds you uearing Toronto, that 
paradise of wheelmen with its beauti- 
fully paved streets, with its air of peace- 
ful repose, with its Queen’s park, its nn- 
versity building, its parliament build- 
ings, its miles of homes and more miles 
of business blocks, a thoroughly oharru- 
iug city, and if you take tho main line to 
Chicago, a city you have several hours to 
examine, and with several hours at your 
disposal you should try to see at once the 
business and residential sections of the 
dty. Here tho new management of the 
Grand Trunk lias made itself felt in the 
Dnion station, a special ornament of the 
city. 
From Toronto to St. Clair, if you trke 
t e direct lino in the afternoon, reaching 
the tunnel, the greatest sub-marine tun- 
nel of the world, before night-fall, you 
pass through an attractive region whore 
the white walls of wealth remind you 
that this is an English country; that you 
are passing through a bit of Englaud, 
just as you passed through a hit of 
France. To be sure, Toronto dwarfs all 
the cities in its immediate vicinity, or 
for that matter, in a hundred rnilos, but 
they who built tho earlv towns along the 
and they havo their monuments in the 
enduring nature of the municipalities 
they established. 
There is a down grade, nothiug sug- 
gesting the necessity of anything of the 
kind. There is a cut and yet the train 
has beou running through almost level 
country. There is a lighting of lamps 
although it is still daylight. There is a 
coming through of the man who is a 
thousand times repeating- “Get ready to 
have your baggage insp cte 1. I am not 
the inpsector but the mau who goes be- 
fore. Get ready to have your 
baggage inspected,” and then you have 
passed into perfect darkness, save as you 
pass the electric lights. You feol a cer- 
tain sensation of the lack of pure Cana- 
dian cir and you know without being 
told chat you are passing under the St. 
Clair river. tho swilV -- •■ir«r in Mi t.lio 
•-orld navigated by* steamers, and th it 
y u are in l..u longest .-marine tun- 
..ell of tlie earth, a tunnel in its wa> a 
marvel of ©ugineoiing skill and suggesting the lima when tho English Channel will 
ho tunneled also. Out again. This time 
on American soil. 
Hut if at Toronto you prefer to take 
tho great western division and go at ouco 
to the beautifully situated city of Hamil- 
ton and then to reach the tuunol by that 
route, the early morning route, you pass 
through a still more picturesque section. 
From Hamilton to St. Clair there is one 
marvellous view soon after you leave 
Hamilton that will live in memory, a 
glance over a lovely country toward a 
distant town. You don’t know its name; 
von would not find it if you looked for 
it on the map,but the view is obarmiug. 
From Hamilton you can go if you 
please to Niagara Falls, crossing the 
great suspension bridge. Many have 
Cried, many will try to deeoribo Niagara 
Falls. No one ever succeeded. Mark 
Twain tried it whoa ho located Paradise 
at the falls aud gavo us Adam’s own ao- 
rapids, you see the rooks which mark a 
white Hue where the water curl3 around 
thorn and you think,“The pilot is rattled 
at“Iast. We are going down stream on 
that rock and then”—But the pilot is 
not rattled. When it seems that you ore 
coming right upon that look, the steam- 
er Gives a twist to tho right or loft and 
goes iuto comparatively smooth water. 
There is a shook, a curve and then the 
passage of the rapids of the Latino has 
been taken. You have all the sensation 
of danger without the reality and it gives 
you a good idea of the bravery of the 
men who first went down the rapids and 
pioneered the way. Perhaps it is impos- 
sible to find on any river in this country 
any experienoo more uniqA or thrilling 
than the shootiDg of tho Laonine Rapids 
And it is to be doubted if any railroad of 
this continont passes through any more 
interesting section of country than that 
traversed by tho Grand Trunk system. 
It should bo kept in mind that there ha 
MAKING THE WILDERNESS BLOSSOM. 
IVlmt the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad 
Is Doing for the Big Northern County, 
Volumes have been written about the 
“B. & A.”—the new and progressive 
Bangor A Aroostook,—and yet there is 
always something more to say. The B. 
& A. lias been called “the infant prodigy 
of American railroads,” “a phenomenal 
success,” the gameland route,” etc., etc., 
aud there is no exaggeration in these 
descriptions. One doesn’t have to exag- 
gerate in order to make a readable story 
about this road. The truth is enough. 
Proving the statement that there is al- 
ways something now to be said about the 
B. A A., tliis brief article will have noth- 
ing about the big potato farms of Aroos- 
took, or the great game country through 
which the railroad passes, but will de- 
scribe the latest branching out of the 
B. A A. and the consequent rapid devel- 
opment of what was formerly almost a 
complete wilderness. 
This latest branching out of the B. A 
A. is from Ashland Junction in Oakfield 
to Ashland, a distance of 43 miles. It is 
known as the Ashland branch, and was 
complotod on Jan. 1, 189(1. Since that 
date the country traversed by the branch 
has experienced a remarkable industrial 
development, which is likely to continue 
until thriving towns are built from the 
rich resources of tiio region and fortunes 
made for the men who have invested 
their capital and devoted their energies 
to the work. 
There are on the new branch these sta- 
tions: Ashland Junction, Smyrna Mills, 
Weeksboro, St. CroiX, Griswold, Masar- 
dis, Squa Pan and Ashland. Every one 
of these places has had a boom since t! e 
branch was built. There were lumber 
mills in this region before the railroad 
came in, but all their product had to be 
hauled a long distance to the railroad, 
and so tho business was limited in ex- 
tent, while transportation expenses ate 
up a largo part of the profits. Now’, with 
cars running close to the saws, the old 
mills have been enlarged and new ones 
built, while many others are in process 
of construction or are being projected. 
At Oaltfield, near Ashland Junction, 
Hackett & Foss, shook manufacturers, 
are now’ furnisliingjthe B. <fc A. with four 
carloads of freight daily. At Smyrna 
Mills, the lumbor output lias been largely 
increased. At Weeksboro, Weeks Bros, 
are manufacturing great quantities of 
shingles and have about 50 carloads piled 
up iu the mill yard ready for market. At 
Ashland the Ketclium mills are sawing 
three carloads of lumber daily, and at 
Masardis the Stinsoii mill is turning out 
about the same amount. 
While the various mills at Ashland 
have been benefited by the new road, the 
most important development is the erec- 
tion of a very large saw mill about a mile 
above the village, on the Aroostook river. 
This mill will have both steam and water 
power, and its production of lumber will 
be immense. 
All through the region traversed by 
the Ashland branch, on the Aroostook 
river and other streams, there are numer- 
ous valuable water power privileges, 
most of them as yet undeveloped, and it 
is only a matter of a few years when the 
rich forests of the country, including 
much cedar and big pine, will be turned 
into the channels of commerce and made 
to fatten the fortunes of the enterprising 
pioneers who have followed the star of 
progress up the B. & A. 
Laubence T. Smyth. 
Frencli’a Island. 
About a mile north of Great Che- 
beague Island, nearly three miles from 
the mainland and opposite the point 
where the Freeport river mingles its 
waters with the sea lies French’s Island, 
one of the finest gems that adorns the 
waters of Casco bay. The island is 
small in extent—about forty acres—but 
W’hat, it lacks in size is far more than 
overcome by its beauty of form and sym- 
metry of outline. 
From its highest central point its 
wooded sidos slopes gently toward tjie 
dictate; or t-> a small colony of intimates who could here make for themselves a 
health resort and a play ground second 
Maine116 °n t*19 Picturesilu9 coast of 
Any one desiring to purchase such a property can secure full and complete 
information by addressing either of the 
following gentlemen: Chas. ITenry 
Chase, li. S. Everett, F. A. Smith, T. A. Josselyn, Portland, Me. 
The Portland & Rochester R. K. 
which starts from Portland and runs to 
Rochester, M. H., is called the Portland 
& Worcester lino, running oars, as it 
does, through from Portland to Worcest- 
er, Mass., and is a very popular route with 
the travelling publio. It traverses an 
important territory of Muine and Mew 
Hampshire, aud makes many Important 
connections at Rochester with Western 
linos. Its passenger trafllo is good and 
freight business large. The Rochester 
Station in Portland is situated at the 
foot of Preble street in the heart of the 
city, from where frequent transfer trains 
aro mu to the Uni on Station and Grand 
Trunk depot. The general offl oes of tlio 
company are also located in this build- 
ing The grounds aro in 1 t ho station 
have been beautified, aud the station and 
its surroundings are vary no at and at- 
tractive. Hon. George P. Weson’t, one 
of the busiest and brainiest of Maine 
capitalists, is the onorgotic President of 
the Portland uni Rochester road, aud 
Portland Boasts a Splendid Street 
Car Service. 
THE CITY LINES AND ROUTES TO 
THE BEATIFUL SUBURBS. 
The Portland Kailroad Company Controls 
One of the Finest Systems in the 
Country—A Brief Description of Some 
of the Attractive Excursions Its Dines 
Afford. 
An able judge of Maine affairs once 
said, “Show me the street railroad sys- 
tem of a city and I will tell you the 
character of its business life and popula- 
tion.” This rule as applied to Portland 
will surely hoar out tlio fact that Port- 
land is one of the most solid and sub- 
stantial citit s in the United States, for a 
better constructed, better equipped aud 
offices of the company aro located. There 
are two Deering lines. The first of them 
called the Morrill’s Corner route, takes, 
one through the attractive suburbs of 
Oakdale, Woodfords and Morrill’s Corner 
through beautiful, shady streets, and 
passes the handsome entrance of Ever- 
green Cemetery, one of the most 
beautiful, burying grounds in New Eng- 
land. The Ocean street division takes 
you by the same routo through Wood- 
fords and thenco proceeds along the en- 
tire length of Ocean street, skirting the 
shores of Back Bay and affording beauti- 
ful views of Back Bay Cove and the city 
of Portland. This lino will shortly be- 
come the belt line returning to Portland 
through East Deering, over Tukey’s 
Bridge and through Washington street, 
connecting finally with the Congress 
street route. The Westbrook division, 
gives youui long ride through a beautiful 
suburban country and carries you to 
tiie thriving little city of Westbrook. 
Here there are two main settlements, 
Cumberland Mills and Saccarappa. Both 
of these places are famous for their 
manufacturing interests and contain 
some of the largest and finest mills in the 
country. At Cumberland Mills, the 
great Warren Paper plant is situated. As 
line paper as is made anywhere in the 
world is here produced. A visit to these 
mills is liiglily interesting. There also 
you will find the mill which very pos- 
sibly produced the silk winch composed 
the latest dress of some member of yout 
family. At Westbrook too are the’ big 
mills of the Westbrook Manufacturing 
THE PORTLAND RAILWAY COMPANY’S PAVILION A. RIVERTON- 
Joseph W. Peters, Ksq., its able and 
efficient superintendent. 
The Beautiful Trip to Harpswell. 
One of tho most beautiful trips and 
tho longest which can be taken in the 
always attractive Casco Kay, is that 
afforded by the lino sioamer of the Harps- 
well Steamboat Company, and anyone 
who has once taken tho delightful said 
“down the roads,” past tho scores of 
beautiful islands bedecked with their 
picturesque summer homes, and rodoient 
with the charms endowed by nature, 
will not soon forget it. A trip of more 
variety and constant interest does not 
exist in the inland waters of the Atlantic 
coast. The stampers of the line are among 
tho best appointed and fastest in Maine, 
and everything possible is done for tho 
comfort and enjoyment of their passeng- 
ers. The steamers of this line leave 
Portlaml Pier at frequent intervals, stup- 
Hng at Long, Choabeague, Hnno, Cliff. 
B liley’s and Orr’s islands, and Harpswell 
Week, whero tho scenery and tho en- 
vironments aro unsurpassed. No visitor 
o Maine can afford to uiiss the deliglit- 
lul excursion offered by this lino. At 
Harpswell N’eok splendid hotels may be 
better conducted street railway system I 
does not exist in America than that of the 
Portland Railroad Co., whose course 
traverses the streets and suburbs of the 
city df Portland. * 
The Portland Railroad Co. never does 
anything by halves. They were not 
among the fir st street railways to adopt 
the electric.system, but wisely waited 
until the preliminary or experimental 
stage of electricity as a motive power for 
street cars had been gone over by others 
and profiting by their experience and 
mistakes, have a system as nearly perfect 
as possible in these days of progression 
in ail that pertains to the mechanical arts 
to produce. In the construction of this 
system, the company has had but one end 
itr view, namely, to secure the best of 
everything, and how well they have suc- 
ceeded is best evidenced by the thou- 
sands of delighted patrons who daily pat- 
ronize their sever#! lines. 
To best describe the Portland Street 
Railway system, one should start at the 
Union Station at the extreme westerly 
portion of the city where the traveller 
alights from the steam railway in coming 
to Portland aud trace their routes from 
this spot throughout the city. Let us 
first, board one of the Congress street cars 
of the company. This car will take you 
across Railway Square, a square by the 
way of splendid proportions, past the 
now West End Hotel and turning into 
Congress street will continue its course 
through the entire length of the business 
portion of the city to the extreme east- 
erly point of Portland, where, 
at old Fort Allen which has 
been transformed by the skill of the land- 
scape gardener into a beautiful tract and 
where the Congress street line termin- 
ates, you may sit upon the grassy slopes 
aud feast your eyes upon a marine pano- 
rama and view which for variety and 
natural beauty cannot he surpassed in 
any city of the continent. There is the 
splendid harbor, and the calm arul placid 
hay, the myriad messengers of pleasure 
aud commerce dotting its surface, the 
scores of green islands which nature has 
dropped into its lap, aud beyond all, the 
grandeur of the Atlantic ocean, stretch- 
ing away as far as eye can reach. The 
trip along this line from Union Station 
to Fort Allen with the infinito variety of 
busy commercial life, residential section 
nd beautiful views which it develops, 
is uut uy uuy y sireei cai 
load in the world. 
file second line which starts from Rail- 
way Square is called the Union Station 
route and its course runs from Railway 
Square to the depot of the Grand Trunk 
R. R. system, following tho route of tho 
Congress street line to Monu- 
ment Square, then branching, passes the 
lino Soldier’s monument and proceeds 
along Middle street to the post office in 
the very heart of the business section of 
the city and thence proceeds via Fcarl 
street to Commercial street to the water 
front, passing tho West, End, Preble, 
United States, Swett’s Hotel, Falmouth 
and all the principal hotels, and also the 
landings of the various lines of steamers 
which ply the bay, and terminates at the 
commodious station which is the Port- 
land terminus of tho Grand Trunk U. R. 
system. At Congress Square and Monu- 
ment Square connection is made is made 
by those two lines with the Spring street 
route, which, aptly called the residential 
route, passes through the quieter portion 
of the city, presenting the line views for 
which Portland is noted, and is used 
largely by the permanent residents of 
Portland in coming to and from their 
homes. 
As the city of Portland offered loca- 
tions for a street railway, the Portland 
Railroad Co. was doubly fortunate in its 
beautiful environments, for no lovelier 
suburbs are to be found anywhere than 
those through which the suburban lines 
of this system run. Their starting point 
is Monument Square where the handsome 
Co and the Dana Warp Mills, beside a 
number of smaller but busy industries. 
The newest line of this company just 
completed, is the Pride’s Bridge or lliv- 
ton route. This line is the crowning 
point of the Portland Railway Co. and 
Riverton will be a name to conjui'o with 
as the loveliest of natural resorts, for 
this is the name of one of the most 
beautiful river parks in the country. It 
seems as if nature cut out this particular 
spot near the old historic Pride’s Bridge 
for a summer park, for the beautiful 
green slopes which approach the gentle, 
flowing river and the cool and refresh- 
ing streams, the beautiful little brook 
and the delightful shady trees could not 
have been placed to better advantage to 
secure an ideal spot in which to while 
away a summer day, by any of the land- 
scape gardeners of modern times, than 
has been done here by the greatest archi- 
tect of all, naturo herself. What few 
things nature has left undone for the 
comfort of the pleasure seeker, the skill 
of the architect and mechanic has accom- 
plished and Riverton is simply perfect in 
its appointments. On the slope of one of 
the hills of Riverton, the company has 
erectod a splendid casino for the com- 
fort of its patrons which besides afford- 
ing beautiful views, contains a splendid 
cafe, attractive iu cuisine. There too are 
bowling alleys, tenuis courts and oppor- 
tunities for all sorts of sports are offered. 
Not the least of its attractions is tbe 
genuine rustic theatre, a veritable “tem- 
ple of the woods” where all sorts of at- 
tractive veaudeville and acrobatio 
amusements will be given for the 
pleasure of the visitor. The best part of 
Riverton is that it is within the reach of 
all, all its attractions being absolutely 
free. Probably nowhere in the country 
can such an attractive day bo spent at so 
little cost, for the only expenditure neces- 
sary is the street car fare. 
It is impossible in the space at hand to 
more than touch upon the many beauti- 
ful points one meets with iu trips upon 
the city and suburban lines of this com- 
pany. It has only been possible to point 
mit n. fow V»;+-o 
With such attractive offerings, oue 
may well spend a week in the beautiful 
city by the sea and do nothing else for 
enjoyment than take the almost endless 
excursions which are offered by this 
splendid street railway system. 
Last, but by no means least, the 
btroudwater line, a continuation of the 
Congress streot division and running from the Union Station, carries you by a pleasant route to the little village of btroudwater, a quaint and picturesque settlement on the banks of Foro river. 
The Tacior of Safety In Kievclafl, 
Tho manufacture of tho modem bicy- 
cle presents one of tho most complex and 
delicate problems known to mechanics. 
The reason is that what scientists term tho 
“factor of safety” is lower in the bicycle 
than in almost any other mechanical prod- 
uct. In high pressure guns, for instance, 
the factor of safety is even as great as 30 
—that is, guns are mado 30 times tis strong 
«s is theoretically necessary for tho strain 
they are to bear. In ordinary guns tho fac- 
tor of safety is 13, in boilers it is about 6, 
in bridges usually 5 and in almost every 
other form of machine it is at least 4. 
Such wide margins of extra strength aro 
deemed as an offset to errors in theoretical 
computations or defect in material con- 
struction. With the modern light con- 
struction in bicycles it is reduced to a 
very small margin, being as low in in- 
stances as 1.35. Such being tho case, it 
can bo understood readily why the makers 
of standard high grade machines main- 
tain a rigid system of inspootion. In fact, 
every well appointed bicycle factory has a 
thoroughly equipped testing department, 
in order that there may be no miscalcula- 
tions or guesswork iu the material enter- 
ing tho oonstruction of their whGcls.—• 
Boston 'Transcript. 
THE GRAND TRUNK BRIDGE AT NIAGARA FALLS._ 
been in this hasty, imperfect sketoh an at- 
tempt to touch only on the salient feat- 
ures along the main lino and two of its 
great brnnclios. There is little of inter 
cst, little that is picturesque, little that is of commercial importance in Canada 
short of Manitoba that is not reached by 
this great railroad eystom, in which Port- 
land and the state of Maine are, as bus 
been shown, so largely interested and of 
which Sir Charles Kivors Wilson is presi- 
dent, and General Manager Charles M. 
Hays the exeoutlve officer. 
Soft Foods. 
Habitually eating soft foods, oven soft 
bread, to the exclusion of everything that 
is hard or crusty, is not only weakening 
to the digestivo organs, but It leads to rap- 
id decay of the teeth. When these are not 
used in the mastication of harder foods, 
the teeth bocomo covered with tartar and 
sometimes loosen in their sockots, or the 
gums will bieod.—New York World. 
sea thus making every part of itavailabla 
for cottage or residence purposes. 
Several living springs abound, affording 
a constant supply of pure water—an un- 
usual filing with tho smaller islands of 
the bay. ft is »>n the direct line ot steam- 
ers running between Portland and Free- 
port, which will touch there regularly 
when it is occupied. 
Some two years since a party of Port- 
land gentlemen visiting the island were 
so struck with its natural beauty and 
peculiar fitness for summer homes that 
they were determined to uosscss it and 
finally secured it. .Since til at time they 
have had it surveyed and laid out in lots 
reserving a wide sea frontage for the use 
in common of the occupants. The islaud is now for sale either as a 
wliolo o« in lots. It should go, however, either to some one goutlcman who 
wants a ling summer estate where he 
can either live in seclusion with none to 
molest, or can right royally entertain his 
friends as ids mood or .disposition mav | 
found, nod the trip down with a lino 
* ioie dinner, and the return in the after- 
noon* oannot be excelled for a day’s ma- 
rine outing. 
All Depends. 
“How proud that man Eastfall is of 
those unsightly scars on his face!” ob- 
served the president of the X., Y. and Z. 
Railway company. “They are the marks 
of sword cuts he got while fighting duels 
at Heidelberg university, and ho wouldn’t 
take $1,000 apiece for them. And yet if no 
had been scarred up half as badly as that 
to some accident on our road he would 
think he was damaged $^5,000 worth.”— 
Chicago Tribune. 
Sloth. 
See the issue of your sloth. Of sloth 
pomes pleasure, of pleasure conios riot, of 
riot comes disease, of disease comes spend- 
ing, of spending comes want, of want 
comes theft, and of theft comes hanging.— 
Chapman, Jorison and IvLarston. 
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR. 
Th« Big Event of 111© Year at Kigby, tl 
Queen of Ilace Tracks. 
Did you over attend n New Knglnn 
Fair? If not, you have missed one of tl 
events of the Now England yoar. It : 
unique. Anyone who has ever attando 
one of these Fairs needs nothing to l 
said to indaoe him to attend ngain fc 
the pleasures aud delights of this unlqu 
aud collessal entertainment once taste 
will bo reluctantly given up. 
It is Impossible in a newspaper art 
ole to give anything like a dnsoription ( 
the myriad attractions which are to 1 
found within the confines of this grer 
fair. It is only possible to touob upon 
few of the scoies of delights which will l 
there offered for the amusement and it 
struotrou of the great public. 
The fair will be held this year for fit 
days, beginning Aug. 17, Bnd will b 
held in the City Hall, and new Audit! 
riuin and at beauitful Kigby Park, th 
Queen of New England raoo^racks. 
Kigby Park, although already widel; 
known, demands anil deserves more thai 
a passing notice. It was construct!; 
a few years ago at a cost exceeding $100, 
000. 
Its mllo raoo truck was built by the it 
nious Griffin and is one of tbe fastest i 
America while the Grand Stand, and a 
the appurtenances of the Park are buil 
upou a magnificent sonic. Kigby lias bet 
ter facilities for handling immeuso orowc 
with ease aud oomfort than any othi 
park within the limits of New Eng 
land. 
A ohoice exhibit of live stock, full 
equalling that of last year, is assure! 
as well as one of the best racing pri 
gramme ever offered in the Eastern State! 
Among New England breeders Mr. J 
S. Sanborn will probably exhibit liis cel 
ehrated stud of French coaching horse! 
Mr. C. I. Hood, of Hood Farm, Lowell 
Mass., will enter his famous herd of Jei 
sey cattlo aud Berkshire hogs for exhi 
bition only. Of interest to our Granger 
are the lectures to be given by Col. J 
H. Brigham, Master of the Nationa 
orange, upon xao isew f armer, an 
“The Past, Present amt Future Work c 
tte Grange.” W. A. Kddy, of Bayonne 
N. J,, a loading expert in tiro nianufac 
tore of air vehicles, will exhibit a varle 
ty of his products, including his kite-tan 
dem and mid-air photographiug upper it 
us. The Journal of New York is expect- 
ed to exhibit its imported Lilienthal By 
ing machine. Mr. Harry B. Bodice, iti 
operator, will probably make aerial tripi 
about Kigby during the fair and illus 
trate its motion which he describes is at 
tondad with a peculiarly fascinating sen 
sation. G. 11 Lainson, the Maine export 
is constructing a thiity-fuot air slii 
which, it is expected, will bo exhibited « 
tne fair. Prof, and Mauumo Lnltou: 
will make daily balloon usoonsions nni 
parachuie drops. The Page Wvoou Wii 
Fence Gc., of Adrian, Mich., will brini 
a carload of their animals, ineludii'i 
buffalo, elk, deer, bear and o-iyoics. A 
Gity Hull, Mrs. Olive 'ihoriic Miller wii 
each afternoon uml evening give iier il 
lustratad bird talks upon the subjects 
“Tho Btory of tiie Nesi,” “The Bird th 
fiord of Grsatioo,” “Tho Bird ou 
B•other,” “Tramp Aft r Birds,” “Ou 
Winter Bird".” “Howto -tody and Us 
t icgMaiiual,” “Cl ildron’ Tdk on Birds,’ 
aim "iCocontircltlos of Biid I i o.” 'Ill 
bicycle programme will receive ospecia 
attention, an offer having boon submittei 
Mr. T. W. Kck to aga'u bring Jiori 
Ghampion .Johnson and iho other noun 
riders added to his coriiniinv in Franc 
and England. Tho Portland Wheel Clul 
is arranging for an evening parade o 
two hundred whoels or oven more. 1 
is expected that tho North Atlantii 
squadron with ils now battle ships wii 
gain rendezvous in Portland harbo 
curing the week of the fair. Seeking stii 
n tlier novelties, estimates are now beiiq 
made for the necsssury tanks for a cun 
pleto coB3t and inland fishery ixnihi 
which will he oue of the features of tin 
lair. 
mb uauj jjiugi.ujiuiu win ue some 
thing as follows: 
Monday, Aug. 17th, Introductory Day 
Tile superintendents will receive animal 
and ar'loles fer exhibition. At 8.00 » 
m. tho’mnnager’a office will I e open a 
Kigby Park lor the transsciiou of busi 
nss, the exhibits for City Hallj hoing re 
fcrretl to liore. From 1.00 p. in., tlirougl the afternoon will take place the racing 
balloon ascensions and othor attractions 
while at City Dull Mrs. Olive Thorn' 
Miller will iecture upon New Knelam 
birds, and Miss Cornelia Crosby will ex 
Mbit inland fish and describe the inetho 
of their capture. Band concerts will b 
given at the Park and City Hall. 
Tuesday, Aug. 18th, New Englan 
Press Day. The morning will be uovoto 
to examination of exhibits, judging 
pulling matches, oto., and in the after 
noon there will be given horse and bioy 
cle racing, eto. 
Wednesday. Aug. 19th, New Englan 
Grange Day, Examination of stock, ju, 
ling matches ana an address by Col 
Brigham at tne Park will occur, and i: 
the afternoon, racing and special attrac 
tions, 
Thursday, Aug. 20, Governor’s Day 
The morning will be given to examine 
tion of stock, pulling matches and an ad 
dress by Col. Brigham, and in tbo after 
noon, horse and bicycle racing, etc. 
Friday, Aug. 21st, Mayor’s Day, Th 
morning will be devoted to examinatioi 
of stook etc., and the afternoon to ruoili, 
and other attractions. 
PERSONAL MENTION. 
Charles H. KantlaH. 
When his honor Mayor Baxter the pas 
two years very frequently asked th 
question, “Has the alderman from war< 
six anything to offer?” he was almos 
sure to get a response from Mr. Charle 
H. Randall, who represented with signa 
ability and fearlessness that importan 
ward in the highest board of the cit; 
government. 
Mr. Randall has long been one of th 
foremost business men of Portland,bein' 
a member of the old and enterprisinj 
grocery firm of Simonton & Randall, bu 
had never been known as a politician un 
til comparatively a few years ago, whei 
he was elected common councilman fron 
wai'd six, where he served with sucl 
marked ability that he was returned t( 
the council for seveial years and thei 
sent to the Board of Aldermen, of wliicl 
he was subsequently elected chairmai 
daring all the years of his service there 
He was president of the common counci 
during the last year of his membersliii 
in that board, and left it with the repu 
tation of having been one of the bright 
est and brainiest presiding officers win 
ever conducted the deliberations of tha 
body. During Mr. Randall’s service i< 
the city government, his business qu.ali 
fications won him appointments to near 
ly all of the more important committee 
of tlio municipal government and he per- 
formed all the city business entrusted to 
e his care with excellent results. 
He is a man quick to perceive a point 
to be gained for the city’s interest, an 
able presiding officer, a thorough parlia- l' mentarian, and came to be regarded as 
o “the business alderman.” Ho can re- 
s ceive, consider and intelligently dispose 
j of a large amount of business as quickly 
as any man who ever held office in Port- 0 land. 
r He is a man who believes thoroughly 
1 in the future of the Forest City and is 
I quick to grasp at any scheme which con- 
tains anything which might result tp the 
_ advancement, growth or prosperity of 
j the city in which he was born and bred and which he loves so well. In all his 
e political and business acts, Mr. Randall 
t has the reputation unanimously accorded 
a him by friend and foe alike, of being 
0 scrupulously honorable and absolutely 
_ 
fearless. He was very prominently men- 
tioned as candidate for mayor last spring and it is not at all unlikely that he will 
B be called in future to fill the chair of 
o chief magistrate for which ho has had so 
excellent and technical a training. 
0 C. K. Milliken. 
C. R. Milliken was bern in Poland in 
1833. Coming to Portland in 1854, ho 
^ engaged in the jobbing grocery business. 
Two and a half years later lie formed a 
co-partnership with F. A. Shaw & Co., 
and two years later assumed control of 
the business, conducting it for a year, 
1 and then formed a partnership with his 
1 brother under the firm name of W. & 0. 
t R. Milliken, continuing in the business 
for twenty-one years. 
In 1871, this firm purchased the Glen 
s House, White Mountains, which, under 
r Mr. C. R. Milliken as manager and later 
as sole proprietor, was known as a popu- 
lar summer resort until 1894, wheu it 
was consumed by lire for the secoud 7 time, lu 1881, Mr. Milliken with Hon. 
* S. C. Spring and II. X. Jose purchased 
the Portland Rolling Mills, which do a 
large business in merchant iron, railroad 
supplies, etc., anil Mr. Milliken was 
eleiiod president and general manager, 
liia present position. 
Ill 1SS7, Mr. Milliken with others pur- 
chased the business of the Dennison 
Paper Manufacturing Company, a cor- 
poration being organized under the name 
s of the Poland Paper Company, with Mr. 
Milliken as treasurer and manairer. The 
1 Poland Paper Company has built a new 1 mill, doubling its loriner capacity and is 
i making a line class of book paper which 
f commands a ready sale from Maine to 
Louisiana. 
Mark P. Emory. 
Born February 17, 1817, in the town of 
Buxton, Me., Mr. Mark P. Emery spent 
most of his minority on his father’s 
farm, receiving his early education in 
the town schools and in Gorham Acad- 
emy. In 1837, unaided pecuniarily, ho 
came to Portland and for four years was 
a clerk with Smith & Brown, grocers and 
lumber dealers. 
Ip. 1845 lie entered into partnership 
J with J. B. Biown and Jedediah Jewett 
; under the firm name of J. B. Brown & 
j Co. in tlie same business, the partner- 
3 ship being dissolved after throe years. 
; Mr. Emery was in business alone from 
; 1848 to 1852 as a manufacturer of sliooks 
r. and an importer of molasses and sugar, 
1 trading in the West Indies. 
In 1855 he went into partnership with 
■ Henry Fox with tho firm name of Emery 
& Fox, and continued in the same busi- 
ness until 1808. About this time the firm 
added the lumber business to their al- 
I ready extensive shipping and import 
trade, and continued as lumber mercli- 
j mus until 1S7G, when the partnership was 
j dissolved and Mr. Emery retired from 
active business after forty years of toil 
1 as a persevering and industrious business 
man. 
Mr. Emery is a director of tlie First 
I National Bank of Portland, also director 
t and vice- President of tlie Maine Steam- 
ship Co. 
Ho is a trustee of the Maine Savings 
Bank and of Portland Trust Co., and 
J trustee and treasurer of tho Maine Stato 
; Reform School. He represented tho 
fifth ward of this city as alderman in 1858 
and 1859, and as chairman of the commit- 
tee on lire department, assisted in tlie 
purchase of tlie first steam fire engino 
used in Portland. 
, Hugh J. Chisholm. 
Portland has no more enterprising, 
; public spirited capitalist than the man 
■ who just now is giving especial attention 
1 to the development of the Rumford Falls 
Water Power Co., and who is always 
[ alert in financial affairs, ever genial and 
I hospitable, with purse never closed to 
any worthy charily nr nnhlip fmnnfit 
1 Air. Chisholm is treasurer of the Rum- 
3 ford Fails Power Company, treasurer and 
general manager of the Otis Falls Paper 
1 Company and Rumford Falls Sulphite 1 Company, president of the Portland and Rumford Fails railway and the Uinbago 
Pulp Company with ‘general offices at 
No. 390 Congress street. 
1 The Popular West End Hotel. 
One of tbe most popular us well as one 
of the largest hotels of Maine, is the new 
and handsomo West End at Portland 
A finer site foria city hotel could not be 
chosen, than that occupied by this house 
■ opposite tho handomo Union citation and 
■ facing Railway Square, with Its splendid 
proportions, trap lawns nnd flowing 
J fountains. The Wist End opened a few 
years ago has lean a success from the 
! start and under the efficient management 
of its proprietor Mr. H. M. O.stner, one 
of the best fellows nnd most popular 
hotel men in Maine, it has taken rank 
with tho best hotels In New England. 
Tho West End is finely and substantially 
built of prick and Heated throughout by 
t steam. The largely increasing patronage 
of the house has necessitated an enlnrge- 
ment and a very large addition is in 
1 process of construction which will be 
► completed by .Tull 1st. Tho West End 
will then be a littlo village in itself far 
electrio lighting plant, elevator power, 
[ heating apparatus, etc., will all lie part 
of the new house. Of the hospitality of 
this house all who have been under’ Its 
roof will bo ever readey to testify to. 
1 Her Successful Case. 
Miss Edith A. Reiffert, a young law- 
1 yer of New York, is tbe official attorney 
t for tlie New York Women’s Press club. 
Lately one of the members brought be- 
fore the club a case in which a publish- 
er had obstinately refused to pay her for 
an article that had been bought and ao- 
cepted by his paper. Miss Reiffert un- 
t dertook the case and carried it to a suc- 
1 cessful conclusion, inducing the pub- 
1 lisher to settle in full. This was the 
i first case of which Miss Reiffert had sole 
, charge, and she had a right to be well 
pleased at her victory. 
The Prohibitionist party in Philadel- 
phia lias chosen a woman, Airs. H. 
1 Frances Jones, as delegate to the Prohi- 
bitionist presidential nominating con- 
veution. 1 
HIS ONLY DUEL. 
It Wm a Newspaper Affair, and Both Ed- 
itors Received a Charge, 
The old editor had the inside track and 
was doing the talking. 
“I never had more than one duel he 
began. 
“You apeak as if one were not enough ’’ interrupted a listener. 
“It was an ample sufficiency,” con- 
tinued the editor with a smile, “i was at 
the time of its occurrence 83 years of age 
and the editor of the Smugville Vindi- 
cator. I was also a hot headed youth with 
a yearn for gore and glory. In the county 
adjoining was a ‘loatliesome contempo- 
rary’ of mine, built on about tho same 
lines I was, and it wasn’t more than a year 
after we bad been contemporaries until we 
were in a fine row. He would write south- 
ing editorials, and so would I, and finally 
wo dropped our pens and took up pistols_ 
that is, we agroed to fight a duel. 
“Fortunately for ns we had friends who 
were more sensible than we were, who 
took oharge of all the arrangements for 
the bloody affray. It was decided by them 
that tho duel should take plaoe nnd that 
we should fire two shots at each other, the 
weapons being double barrel shotguns nnd 
the distance ten paceB. That suited us ex- 
actly, for we were extremely bloodthirsty 
and wanted each other’s gore in large 
quantities. The fight was to take plaoe at 
6 o’clock in the morning in a secluded 
spot, and we were there promptly with our 
seconds. Our instructions were to fire the 
first shot ufter oounting throe, and if one 
or both survived another shot might be 
fired as quiokly as the principal oonld get 
his gun ready. 
“That made it a regular rough and 
tumble for half tbe fight, and also made it 
more interesting. It isn’t necessary for 
me to go into details of what I thought 
‘just before the battle, mother,’ suffice it 
to say I thought writing scathing editori- 
als was preferable to shotguns at 6 a. m. 
However, we kept our nerve and took our 
places ready for business. And I think we 
meant business, for we took aim Tight at 
eaoli other. Then came the counting, and 
finally the deciding ‘three,’and bang went 
both guns at once. I felt as If I had 
oaught an entlro carload of shot from my 
fnnek rintxfn unrl T tnmlilnrl nirnH 
grass. What had become of my opponont 
did not greatly ooncern me at that supreme 
moment, for I was wondering why I was 
not dead. 
“In ahalf minute thedootorwas feeling 
me, and after a minute or two more he 
said I had been mlraououaly saved, and 
pulled me to my feet. Evidently my op- 
ponent had also boon miraoulously saved, 
for he was standing about ten feot away 
from mo with his doctor, and the sight he 
presented made me forget all about the 
duel and break into roars of laughter. I 
appeared to have the same effect on him, 
for he began laughing at roe. Thou we 
both got mad, and in five minutes we had 
licked seconds, doctors and everybody else 
on hand and run them clean out of the 
woods. 
“This being accomplished, we shook 
hands and took a look at ourselves In a 
glass, which had evidently been brought 
for our benefit. Permit me to omit an 
elaborate description of what we looked 
like. Tlioso confounded sooonds had loaded 
our guns to the muzzle with printer’s iDk, 
and tho way it was splattered over us 
was enough to have made us laugh at first 
and then to lick the crowd that put the 
job up on ns. However, we had showed 
wo had sand, and the jokers kept in hid- 
ing until wo announced in our les-ootive 
papors that nil was forgivon, and the 
hatchet was dead and buri :d. That was 
my only duel,’'concluded the editor, “and 
I am extremely glad that the guns were 






FIVE COURSES OF STUDY. 
Mechanical, Civil ami Electrical Engineering. 
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. las-Pnae 
Catalogue, showing appointments secured by 
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 2iHh year. 
T. C, MENDENHALL, President, 
nvmnv&sp.ot 
STATE OF MIA3E. 
Cumberland ss. Supreme Judicial Court. 
April Term, A. D. 1806. 
Eastern Lignoid Casket Company, a cor- 
poration, organized under tho laws of the 
State of Maine and having its principal 
office at Portland in said County of Cumber- 
land, Plaintiff, versus llobert McAlpiue of 
Marinette in the State of Wisconsin, princi- 
pal Defendant, and Charles E. Libby of said 
Portland, alleged Trustee. 
In a plea of covenant broken, for that the 
said defendant, at Portland aforesaid, on 
the nineteenth day of February, in the year 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, by his 
cerium wnuug, seiueu wun 111s seal, aim 
here in court to be produced, bearing dale 
the day and year last aforesaid, for a valua- 
ble consideration, did covenant and agree 
to and with the said Eastern Lignoid Casket 
Company to take one hundred shares of the 
capital stock of said Eastern Lignoid Casket 
Company, and to pay to the treasurer of 
said company the par value of the same, 
to wit. one hundred dollars, as follows: 
twenty-five per cent., of said par value on 
the first day of March, 1894; twenty-live per 
cent, of said par value on the lirst day of April, 181)4; twenty-five per-cent, of said 
par value on ilie first dav of 
May, 1894; and twenty-five per cent, of 
said par value on the first day of June, 1894, 
and in consideration of skid covenant as 
aforesaid, the said Eastern Lignoid Casket 
Company did then and there assent to the 
same, and admit the said defendant as a 
member of said corporation, and thereafter- 
wards recognized and treated him as a 
member of said corporation entitled lo said 
one hundred shares. And the said defend- 
ant did thel©afterwards act as a member of 
said corporation, and as an officer thereof; but has refused to pay to the treasurer of 
said corporation the par value of said shares 
as aforesaid, although requested so to do. 
And so tho said defendant hath not kept 
his covenant aforesaid with said plaintiff 
corporation, but hath broken the same, all 
of which is to the damage of the said Plain- 
tiff (as it says the sum of twelve thousand 
dollars (12,099). 
Tho Writ is dated the twenty-seventh day of May, A. D. 1895, and made returnable at 
the October term, A. i>. 1895, of said 8u- 
X>reme Judicial Court. 
LEVI TURNER, Attorney for Plaintiff. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
At the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held at Portland, within and for said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday 
of April, Anno Domini, 1899. 
Upon the Foregoing, It appearing to the Court that the said Robert Me Alpine is not 
an inhabitant of this Satte, and lias no ten- 
ant, acent, or attorney in this State and 
that lifs goods or estate has been attached 
it is ORDERED by the Court that the Plain- 
tiff cause the said Robert Me Alpine to be notified of the pendency of this suit bv 
luiblishlng once a week lor three weeksViie- 
cesslvely in the Portland DAILY PRESS 
a newspaper printed in Portland in the 
County of Cumberland, an abstract of the 
Writ and Declaration, and this Order of 
Court thereon, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the term of said 
Court, to bo Holden at Portland Soresuid, 
on the second Tuesday of October A I) 
1899, that he may then and there in said 
Court appear, and show cause, if anv lie 
has, why judgment should not be rendered 
against 1dm and execution issue aecoTding- 
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk 
Abstract of tho Writ and Declaration and Order of Court thereon. on* a




PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST. 
Beginning MONDAY, JUNE 1st, and continuing for three weeks, 
we shall hold our Semi-Annual Exhibition Sale of Chickering pianos at 
the 
Preble House, Congress St. 
We have secured for this purpose a parlor on the ground floor, con- 
veniently reached from the hotel lobby and ladies’ entrance. 
As at previous Exhibition Sale last December, 
OUR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE, MR. GEO. W. OAKMAN, 
will be in constant attendance. 
The instruments exhibited embody all our latest improvements and de- 
velopments, and demonstrate that 
Chickering Pianos, ns now constructed, are 
Unquestionably 
THE VERY BEST PIANOS MADE. 
It will be apparent that every possible advantage is secured for in- 
tending purchasers by this opportunity to deal directly with the manufac- 
turers. 
CHECKERING & SONS. 
Front June 1 to June 21. 1890. 
At Preble Mouse. 
ST _3L5 WJSLWWJW^3f 
^ “LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE.'^ 
/-fflP'f This photographic expression is never applied to jjs®^ 
riders of Stearns Bicyies; they’re j 
always a jolly lot. 
WORRY, NOT WORK, 15 WHAT KILLS. M 
d&\ ■ 
Why worry along in the ruts of your grandfath- 
pr<eP»?i ers, when you can ride a Stearns and SiHr;^ 
be content 1 
q&z Npa 
0; "Hie way to do it is to do it on a $tearos."j^p 
30 —— l^fP 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., j^p 
State Agents, Portland, | 
YOU CAN’T FIND THEIR EQUAL. 
\ 
Graduation Gloves a Specialty. 
553 CONGRESS STREET. 
may27dtf S* 
HIGH TEST OILS AND GSAOLINE. 
If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us 
W» fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil 
Customers. 
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Fleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth 
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tues- 
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday each, 
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week. 
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3. 
S. A. 1ADD0X, I Grocer and Oil Dealer. 
35 Middle Street, ■ Portland, Me. 
apr20dt 
PIGEON rusrt’8 
n| If I ■# cores lnNlJto04Tdaye! Imme- |Fj| | ^ °r'*la«l |3fS| Ij B K diat0 In effect; quick to core, MjS EL » Genuine 
KcH B DM Sfm A posltive.preventive. Can be gSBSe always rcllablo and wfv safe. I.ADIK3! carried invest pocket, all com- ffl nlwaysaskforDr.Kuet's gl Cotton Hoot and 
pleteln one email package. Mailed to anv address ■ Pennyroyal Female Pills They never * 
of SI bv any aar  n fall and never injure. M Mailed tunny ad- an receipt t »i py S£ dress on receipt of® $1.00 by “u aa too Japanese Pile Curo Company, St. Paul Minn. 




NOW Is the only 





I HIGHWAY or LIRE 
:: 
important thoughts often enter 
the minds of men. Among 
: them, the question of Life In- •: 
surance naturally arises. 
: |p|HE DUTY of every man ; JirP to care for his family, not only in life, but after he is 
: dead, is universally admitted. 
There is no other absolutely J 
certain manner of accomplish- 
ing this except by Life Lisur- 
:I ance, of which there is none 
better than the reliable, unsur- 
passed protection issued by 
:: Maine's superb institution, the 
UNION MUTUAL LITE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
ii : ■ Varied policy forms adapted to all 
circumstances of life, issued for large 
or small amounts. Out illustrated 
: paper may interest you. ;; 
PRICES 1896. 
BO lbs. Daily, $1.50 per Month 
15 “ “ 2.00 “ 
20 “ “ 2.50 “ 
CUT ICE. 
10 Ib«.f « 5 cts. 
25 •• 10 “ 
50 “ 15 “ 
700 “ 25 “ 
Customers can commence taking ICE at any- 
time, and delivery will ue continued till notice 
to stop Is received at tile office. Notice ot any changes should be sent to 
office. Abo complaints ot any nature wo 
particularly request to be informed ol at 
once. 
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO. 
BUSMHAK! & CO. 
LIST > CO. 
C. S. .» ES & iO. 
may ltiXu.Thu&Satlmo 
JEROME RUMERY & GO., 
\ 
— DEALERS IN — 
Spruce and Hemlock 
DIMENSIONS, 
and all kinds ot 
Building Material. 
Intimates Furnish* 
ed at short notice. 
OFFICE and MILLS, 
93 to 105 Kennebec Street. 
JEROME R0MERY. 
JAMES O. MCLEAN. 
Jug__ dim 
H. E. MILLS, 
P'lano Tuner 
Order slate at (Jhanpler’s Music Store 431 Congress street. 'eodlt 
STEAMERS. 
Presumpscot River Steam- 
boat Company. 
ON AND AFTER MAY 30th, 
Steamers will leave Warren Avenue, Cum- 
berland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10 
a. m., 2 and 4 p. m., for Riverton Park, 
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make 
close connections take Electirc car, leaving 
head Preble street at 9.10 a. m., l.io and 3.10 
P* m* my28d4mos 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE. 
STEAMERS FOR 
Harpswell Center, Free- 
port, Chebeague, Fal- 
mouth Foreside and 
Diamond Island* 
On and affer Tuesday, Junes. 
Strara. Madeleine, Phantom and Alice, 
Portland Pier. 
Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m., 
8.00, 4.00 and 6.10 p. m. 
Return, 8.00, 8.16 a. n>., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Leave for Freeport. Oousens, Chebeague, Lit* 
tlejolnis and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a, m. 
and 3.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, at 
6.60 a. in. and 11.16 a. in. 
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m., 
3.00 and 6.10 p. m. 
Return. 7.80 a. in. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave for Harpswell Center at 3 p. m. 
Return at 6 a. m. 
Subject to change without further notice. [ juneldtf 
RAILROADS. 
-- mm 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
In Effect October 20, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. ni.. 6.16,0.20, p. 
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00 
а. m., a SO. S.lo, 6.20, I) m. i Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m„ 
12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6 20. 0. m.; Kenne- 
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16, б. 20 p.m.; Well, Beach, 7.00.8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40, 
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.i Kcnuebunk- 
Dort, Somcrsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.: 
Wolfboro, 3.33 p. m.; Woreostor (Tia 
Somereworth and Rochester,) 7.00 A m.; 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p. 
m. Fitter. Boston, 13.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m„ 
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 17.25, 
10.16 A m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave 
Boston tor Portland, 7.30, 8.3o a. m., 1.00, 
4.15 p m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston 
and way stations, 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Arrive lu 
Boston. 7.75 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3,46 a m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Capa Elizabeth 
118.45 A m.; Saco, Conway Junction 
Wolfboro 9 00 A m.; Blddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, t2.00. 19.00 a. m.; (12.55 
te.oo p. m. Arrive in Boston, ft. 68 a. m.. 12.49, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 
7.80, 9.00 A m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p, m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 19.56 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.15 p. 
m. Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m., 
7.00 p. m, 
IDoes not rim Mondays, 
tConnccts with Kail Lines for New York, 
South ana West. 
(Connects with Sound Llnso for New York. 
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
JtConnooti at Scarboro Crossing with 
train lor Boston via Eastern Division. 
TUrougn tickets to all points in FlorldA 
tlie South and West lor safe at Ticket Office, 
Union Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. F. and T. A., Bosto A 
1»21dtt 
STEAMERS. 
Portiand and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Alter Monday, Sept. 2, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Buothbav Monday at 7 15 
a. m. for Portland, touo dfig at So. Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.46 a m. for 
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island, Bocthfmv Harbor, llerou Island, So. Bristol 
and East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m, lor 
Portland and above landloos 
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Islahd. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for 
Fast Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with .STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, 
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing, 
Swan Island, Castine, Brook!In, Surray, S. 
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO^ 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHA3F, FOilTLAKD, ME. 
CoiumciieiiiK *1ay 20th, 1896. 
Week Day Time Table. 
For Forest Ciiy Landing, Peaks’ Island, 
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.U0, 10.30 A. SI., 12.00 M., 
2.15, 3 1 5, 5.00, 0.10, 7.80 l\ ST. 
For Cushing’s Isla-itl, G.4J, 8.00, 10.30 A. ST., 
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 1*. SI. 
For Little mid Great Diamond Island*. 
'* rei'el hen’s. Evergreen finding, Peaks* 
Island, 5.30, C.4o. 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 SI., 
2.00. 4.20. 6.10,7.80 I*.si. 
For Ponce** Lauding Long Island, 5.30, 
8.00, 10.30 A. SI., 2.00. 4.20, 0.10 P. si. 
For Mnnint i’s Landing, Long Island, 
10.30 A. SI., 2 l‘.M. 
— RETURN- 
Leave Forest City Lamiing, 0.20, 7.20. 8.30, 
9.30, 10.50, a. SI.. 1.00, 2.35, 3.4 ', 5.30, 
6.30, 8.20 P.M. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05. 8.50, 11.20 
A. M. 2.50. 5.10, 0.50 p. si. 
Leave Cu>h!im** Maad, 7.05. S.15. 11.05 
A. SI 2.45, 3.50. 5.20. 6.40 I*. M. 
Leave Little Diamond. 6 30. 7.20. 9.20.A .M., 
12.00 si.. 12.25, 3.30. 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 P. M. 
Leave Great. Diamond, 6.25, 7.15, 9.15. 11.55 
A. M., 12.30. 3.25, 5 30, 7.10. 7.55 P. sr. 
Leave Trcfet.he:i’*.G.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M., 
12.35, 3.20. 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 p. si. 
Leaves Evergreen, 6. 5. 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 
A. SI., J 2.40. 3.15. A.20, 7.00. 8.05 p. si. 
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long island. 
11.30 a. si., 3.00 P. si. 
8aturd«y night oniy, 9.30 r. m.. for all land- 
ings. 
Sunxliay Time Tabic. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island, 
S 00, 9.00, 10.30 A. SI., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00 
P. ST. 
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. M., 12.*5, 
2.15, 3.15. 5.00 P. SI. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. si., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 
SI. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 A. si., 2.00, 4.20 p. si. 
For Nlarrlnei’s Landing, Long Island, 
10.30 A. SI.. 2.00 P. si- 
C. IV. T. GO DING, General Manager. 
n.v20 dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Now York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
Tilt* Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage 
City leace Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days anil Saturdays at 6 p. m. Hemming, leave 
Tier 38, East liiver, same days at 5. |). m. 
Fare to Neiv York, one way, $O.Ou; Kouud 
trip $8,00. 
.1. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J, F. I.ISCOMB, General Agent. novdtfa 
ioteruadonai Steamship Co. 
FOR 
EaiDOrt, Lubno. Calais, SUm K.3, Ha!iiax,N. 3, 
and ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello ami 
St. Andrew*. N. B. 
Spring: Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays 
at 5.00 p. m. y r. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same 
"Through tickets Issued and baggage cueokod 
to destination, ear"Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets ami Staterooms, apply at the 
Pino Treo Ticket Oftice, Monument Square 
or for other iidormatiou at Company’s Omce. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
ap29dtf J- H.COYLM.Gen. Man. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Front Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
Eioin Central Wharf Boston, 3 p. m. From Fine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, atSp, m. lie 
suranoe one-half the rate ot sailing vessel, 1' ‘.fights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and South by connoctlug lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Taasago S10.00. Koand TripSla.00. Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING, Agent, Centra! Wherf, Boston. E. B. SAMPSuN. Treasurer and General 
Manager, SU Stale St„ Fiske Building, Boston, Mass. oaui'.’dtf 
HER UNIQUE EMPLOYMENT. 
Matching Jewels Is Her Forte and Slie 
Makes It Pay. 
The Intricate Art of Mating Pearls and 
Other Precious Stones, and How This 
Woman Came to Acquire It—No Dealer 
Can Say How He Knows the Quality of 
a Gem, Just Knows It, That’s All. 
It is an interesting business, she is sn 
interesting woman, and, moreover, sho 
is the only woman in the business in 
this city, and probably the only woman 
in tho oountry who is similarly engaged, 
says tlie Now York Times. 
Although tho subject of Business for 
women or women for business bus been 
nearly talked into a much needed grave, 
and made the lives of the women who 
have not done the talking such a burden 
that they have almost wished there wero 
no women, and no business either, there 
is once in a while a branoh of the topio 
that is of genuine interest. 
One of these interesting branches is the 
business of handling precious stones by 
women, for whom jewels of all kinds 
are supposed to and do have a 'particular 
fascination. 
This woman is said by people who 
know her to he an expert in her knowl- 
edge of precious stones, their merits and 
demerits and the delioate variations of 
color which an expert must know to com- 
bine stones of tbo same or different 
kinds. 
Her business is down, whore she has 
her headquarters. She has her tegular 
customers, with whom sho buys and sells 
as diamond brokers do. She was speak- 
ing of tho business, its attractions, and 
her connectionjWith it the other evening 
at her up town house. 
“I simply love to handle preoious 
stones,” sho said. “It is most interest- 
ing. And yet you might bo surprised to 
know that I have never been fond of jew- 
elry, even when I was a very young girl. 
1 nevor bought a pieoe of jewelry for 
mysolf iu my life. 
“it was by chance that I went into the 
uuiudcsD. uuauuuu, WliU Wil8 011- 
gaged in it, was obliged to give it up. 
He had considerable stock on hand and 
I was anxious to dispose of it. The 
business men down town suggested my 
continuing bis business, and I did so. 
That is all. 
“I knew nothing about it, and it is a 
business, in which thero is a great deal 
to learn. It is one in which there is al- 
ways something now comiug up, come- 
thing now to learn. 1 suppose I must 
have had a good eye for color. That is a 
necessity for one who deals in precious 
nn.l semi-preoious stones. 
“The more yon know of thorn the more 
marvelous seems the infinitesimal differ- 
ence in shades you will iiud in one varie- 
ty o£ stone. Thoie s.em to ha millions 
of thorn. There is very little you can 
learn from books about stones, although 
there are sevcrul very good ones. It is 
only by handling them constantly, the 
good ones and the poorer qualities, that 
yon learn to know them, I don’t think 
any dealer could tell you how ho knows 
the quality ol' a stone. He knows it, and 
that is all. 
“I don’t think it is possible for any 
one not dealing in stones to bccoino ex- 
pert. The msjoiity of people do not 
handle any nimitcr of jewels, certainly, 
but even for people of great wealth, who 
own for: jnes in precious stonee, I do not 
believe thoy can learn to know them per- 
fectly. 
‘I think my first transaction in the 
business was to match a pearl. There 
was one in iny husband’s stock. I came 
across another exactly like it and got 
permission to take it, and disposed of 
the pair. 
‘'Owing to the difficulty in raatoiiing 
stouts, a pair is much more valuable iu 
comparison than a single stouo. I sold 
my pearl for mure money and made my 
commission on tho other. That, is the 
business of a diamond broken. I have 
my regular customers. Some give mo 
orders to buy or match stones for them, 
and others give me stones to sell. Some- 
times I see a stone that I think I can dis- 
pose’of, and take it. I always have a 
stock of stones on hand. I know the 
people I deal with oil both sides. I 
know what certain customers will want, 
and 1 know tho different places to buy, 
«.« Vtnuanlraartflr ilofls t.ho hnaf. nlur.nc in 
buy each of the different artioles pertain- 
ing to her housekeeping. 
“Perhaps my customer says to mo that 
ho is gotlng up a pearl neckaeo and 
wants ninety pearls of from fivo to Ion 
grains each. I go to a house where I 
think I am likely to got what I want. I 
take a paper with, perhaps, 100 pearls to 
m.v customer. Out of that number ha 
may find ouly ten which will answer his 
purposo. To get up a neoklaoe of ninety 
pearls, it may take eight months or pos- 
s.bly a year, if the pearls aro very line. 
“Today 1 had a diamond to match, and 
I went to cloven houses before I oouhl 
find just the tiling. And that was only 
an ordinary stone in size, shape, and 
color. Pooplo think it is very easy, but 
sometimes you can hunt a long time and 
not find Clio kind of etono for whioli you 
aro looking. It is a difficult thing to’do, 
and requires a groat deal of labor. 
“I nave seen sapphires that'scem to’have 
millions of shades. It is almost impossi- 
ble to match a ruby. No one who has 
not tried it can undeistand. Last yoar I 
had a black pearl to match. They made 
a pair of very fine jewels. Thoy weighed 
sixteen grains apiece, and the price was 
$32,000. I don’t think that black pearls 
cost more than fine white ones, but thoy 
are more rare. 
“Within the last few years we havo had 
a great many very beautiful pearls coma 
in from Sugar River and from Wisconsin. 
They wore in all colors, and of wonder- 
ful shades. They were of beautiful green 
Marvelous Results. 
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- 
derman, of L'imomjale, Mich., we are 
permitted to make this extract: “I have 
no hesitation in recommending Dr. 
King’s Now Discovery, as the results 
were almost marvelous in the case of my 
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist church at Rives Junction she was 
brought down witli Pneumonia succeed- 
ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of coughing would last hours with little 
interruption, and it seemed as if she 
could not hurvivo them. A friend recom- 
mended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it 
was quick in its work and highly satis- factory in results.’’ Trial bottles free 
at H. P. S. Gcohl’s Drug Store. Regu- lar size nOc. and $1.00. 577 Congress street, under Congress Square Hotel. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded 
price 25 cents per box For sale by H P S. Gcold, 577 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hotel. 
purple, pink, and lavender. There was a 
very large demand for them. 
“Yes; those were found in this coun- 
try. I may siTy that tho finest opal I 
evqr saw was also found .in the U uitod 
States. It was not a large one, but was 
Tory flne. Mexican nnd Hungarian opals 
used to be the finest; now those from 
Australia have the highest standing, 
| “New York is the great supply market 
for this country or jewels. Yob; my 
customers are outside tho city as well as 
in tho city. Most of my business is in 
the oity. however. 
“There are few tools required in the 
business—simply a magnifying glass to 
examinu the stones, and the weight is 
niarkod upoD them. 1 jhave my own 
scales, but I do not weigh and examine a 
stone exhaustively. I find what I con- 
sider is about right. The man who is 
buying is the one upon whose judgment 
the deoisiou must turn, and ho examines 
tho stono as he sees fit. There is nothing 
about my work that is'liard on the eyes. 
It is tho importers who keep a man for 
that purpose. Whon a person is examin- 
ing thirty or forty stones minutolv, it 
might strain the eyes. 
“Do I care more about possessing stones than I did before 1 began dealing in thorn? I don’t know that I do. I 
would like to have a fine ruby if I could afford a i fine one. How fine? That is 
difficult to say. I have seen a good on3 
carat ruby which could not he bought for $1500, and I have seen a three oarut 
ruby for which $12,000 was awked. I 
think I could aret one that would suit ! 
me for $1,600. They are of the richest oolor that can be Imagined. The ruby lias ueen the Btone above all others for 
years and years. You know the Hible 
says a virtuous woman, her prioo is 
above rubies.’ I find my opinion of 
jewels hus changed greatly since I went 
into tho business. My mother had some 
jewels that I used to think very fine. 
Now I look at them in another light. 
“Pearls are the stones that a dealer lias 
to examine with the greatest care. Tlioy 
can be very olosely Imitated. They have 
a ruby on the market now that they 
call the soientlfio ruby. It is very muoh 
liko the real stone, but a dealer can al- 
ways tell the difference. 
"A turquois is another stone that Is 
closely imitated. I don’t know blit that 
1 would rather have the imitation, though perhaps should not say that. 
The Imitations keep tbelr color, and the real ones do uot. There are some mines 
now from which they are turning out 
turquois whioh they will warrant. Tho Persian stones, which have always boen 
our finest. on< s, could never he guaranteed 
to keen their cnlnr 
I think I enjoy dealing in the fnnoy 
stonos—emeralds, opals, aud pearls—more 
than in diamonds. Ido not caro so much 
lor them. Diamonds are a staple article, 
however, and their prices do not ohange 
much. 
“This is a good business in good times. 
I know of a widow in Paris who has 
made a very good thing of it. Thero are 
a great many women in Amsterdam and 
Paris who are in the business. Amster- 
dam is the heaqquarters of the world for 
diamond cutting. No business is done 
tnere except through brokers, and as I 
said, thero are a great many women. 
“Onr business feels the effects of hard 
times before any of the others, for wo 
deal in the luxuries of luxuries. The 
tariff lncrea'o of 25 per cent on cut 
stones and 10 per cent increase on rough 
stonos has hurt legitimate dealers seri- 
ously. Thero are apparently no less 
stones in the country and there must bo 
a great deal of smuggling done. Many 
diamond cutters have come to this coun- 
try since the tariff was put on. 
“It is probable that a great many 
poopie come to this oountry just to liriDg diamonds. And women, I have heard 
since I was a child, are born smugglers. 
‘Diamonds are a good investment. It 
is just this way. If you buy a horse and 
carriage aud uso them eight or ten years 
the horses would be old and the carriage 
worn out. You paid thousands for them, 
you only get a few hundreds if you sell 
them. Wait a little longer and you get 
nothing. Diamonds do not wi ar out. 
The man of whom you bought them 
charged you in selling, for his store 
rent, service and various things. That 
came in in his profit. Naturally he will 
not pay you that back. He will probably 
give you the wholesale price of the stone 
at the time you sell, aud diamonds do 
not vary greatly in price. Peoplo who 
bought, emeralds or pearls a few years 
ago could sell them now to an advan- 
tage.” 
STRONGER THAN SANDOW- 
Cincinnati Believes She Has the Most 
Powerful Man in the World. 
(From the Cinninnati Commercial Ga- 
zette.) 
Cincinnati olaims to have the strongest 
man in the world, Sandow not exoepted. 
His name is Henry Holtgrewe, and he 
holds net only the gold medal of the 
State of Ohio for heavy lifting, hut also 
the Sandow gold medal for feats of 
oncugiu. ouuuuw gave mo iauer to mm 
a few months ago, with the direction to 
defend Jit against ail oomors, and he is 
r.ow prepared to defend it against Sau- 
dow himself. He is 33 years of age, and 
was horn in Osuahruck Prussia. He 
came lo Cincinnati twelve years ago. 
When a lad at school in Germany he 
showed tho strength of tbroo boys, and 
his father had the samo reputation, but 
he did not make any special effort at 
the development of his natural strength 
until two years ago, when the Sanduw- 
Montgomery imbroglio attracted public 
attention. 
For several years he has been known 
for his strength, due to the facility with 
whldi ho handled heavy furniture and 
lounges about his saloon, but ho has nev- 
er bslonged to a gymnasium. Two years 
ago he fitted up a training room in the 
>ard in tho rear of his saloon, and his 
training has been entirely according to 
his own judgment. Since he mat San- 
dow he has continue his exorcise with 
greater zest, anu can now do all the 
feats of strength Sandow did then, and 
more. 
He is about llvo six inches height. His 
ohest expansion is an inch more than 
Sandow’s, and 1 e measures one Inch 
more around the rousolos of the arm. He 
con lift dead weights with one hand that 
other strong men cannot lift with two. 
One of his feats is to lift a dumbbell 
weighing 305 pounds with one hand, 
and put it above his head, then to let 
one man of 150 pounds hang to enoh 
end. Ho takes a 200 pound dumbbell, 
puts it straight over his head with one 
hand, and lies down upon his hank and 
rises again without letting tho weight 
touch tho floor. He takes a 250 pound 
dumbbell, puts it across his nook and 
shoulder?, balances a man on each end, 
two others midway, and one In tho cen- 
tre, and walks backward and forward 
aoros3 tho room. 
Recently he had buiit a plat orm utter 
the style of Saudow’s. It weighs 200 
pounds. On this he places his dumb- 
bells, which weigh 1,000 pounds, and 
eight men, who weighed 1100 pounds, 
and lifts tho whole weight with liis 
shoulders. 
Holtgrewe is a great hero in unprofes- 
sional oiroles in Cincinnati, and his 
friends liavo for some time been urgiuig 
him to make a public declaration of his 
strength. Ho is quiet and unassuming, 
but leaves Cincinnati with absolute oon- 
ildence in his ability to establish his 
claim to be the strongest man in uli the 
world. 
SANCTUARY FOR ELEPHANTS. 
Somaliland Would Make a Good One if Se: 
Apart at Once. 
A correspondent o£ the Loudon Time: 
writes to that paper urging the need o 
immediate action, if tho African elophan 
is to be saved from speedy extinction 
I desire to call attention,” bo says, to thi 
opportunity whioh our proteoturate over 
Somaliland givos us for constituting 
portion[of that country a sanctuary foi 
the remaining herds of thoso animals—ar 
opportunlty[so favorable in all respect: 
* iiat it seems only necessary to state tin 
oase to Insure tho adoption of thi: 
measure. 
Of late years Somaliland has heel 
traversed by numerous parties of sports 
men,[and the herds of olepliants which f 
few years ago inhabited the mountnir 
range behind Berbera have beon drivon 
out. This took place iu tho belt of ooun- 
try, the hunting in which is now re 
served for the use ot officers of the Ader 
garrison. Those herds, or the remnants 
of them, have taken refuge more than t 
hundred miles furthor to the west, in tin 
country o£ tho Gadabursi to the south o: 
Zoila. 
“This large tract has been recently 
added to tho Aden reserve, whioh there 
fore now again contains elephants. Mj 
suggestion is that the shooting of ele- 
phants should bo prohibited within the 
whole of the reserve. Groat advantages 
are granted to the offioers of the Ader 
garrison, whioh I should be the last tc 
grudge them, and it is a small ooncessioi 
to ask them to make in return—that, 
within certain speciflod limits, t hej 
should abstain altogether from killing 
elephants. I do not for a moment be 
lieve that these gentlemen, who are gooi 
sportsmen, would oppose this moasuro 
Even if the privilege were nominally re 
tained for them, it would not bo of Ionj 
duration The experience of the past 
would be repeated. It is not that the 
animals are exterminated; the essentia! 
fact to bo remembered is that a single 
shot firod at one member of tho herd if 
enough to take a whole baud abandon 
“This belt of country ia particularly 
favorable for tlio constitution of such t 
sanctuary. It is comparatively neai 
home, and therefore likely to he undei 
constaut ohsorvation. I saw tracks oi 
elephants on the fifteenth day from leav- 
ing London. The closo supervision by 
tbe Assistant Residents, who are able 
and experienced administrators, stationed 
on the coast, would be comparatively 
easy, owing to the fact that, numerous 
parties of sportsmen traverse the regior 
in question every year, and would, oi 
course, rcpoit. They are also kept in- 
formed by native caravans, who vlsii 
the coast for purposes of trade, and who, 
owing to the wise ami just treatmem 
which tlioy buvo received, are our fasi 
friend. The Somalis are unarmed, ex 
cept with spoars, and therefore have noi 
the po.ver, even if they had the will, tc 
go behind tlio restriction. They declint 
to oat tlio flesh of elephants; therefore ai 
elephant killed is a ton of meat wasted, 
which is » thing abhorrent to us all, 
The region in question, whloli is moun- 
tainous, with fairly abundant forests am 
river beds bordered with dense jungle, 
is peculiarly attractive to elephants. 
Let mo deal with possible objections. 
I have heard it urged that I he olficors nl 
Aden would make so litllo use of the 
right that there is no purpose in restrict- 
ing them. I do not think they would 
make thin claim fer themselves. On the 
contrary, I have reason to expset the 
heartiest co-operation from tlio authori 
ties at Aden. It is obvious that a sane 
tuary in whioh the favored few are al 
lowed to go on killing elephants is ni 
sanctuary at all. It has been said thai 
restriction for this area would be useless 
as the Abyssiniar.s, who have guns, rale 
it in search of ivory; but to this I reply 
—first, that such raids should ho pre- 
vented, and, secondly, if the elephants 
were thus harassed, tliov would find t 
refuge in'1 the enstom part of the reserve 
which thoy frequented less than toi 
years ago, and which is out of reach ol 
the Abyssinian froutior. 
A memorandum embodying these con- 
siderations has been forwarded to tin 
India o*lice. It has, I believe, been fay 
orably entertained l>y tbe .Secretary o 
State, and forwarded to the governmon! 
of Bombay, under whose political super 
vision Somaliland lies. My purpose it 
writing to you is to invite an expression 
of opinion from naturalists, sportsmen, 
and, not least, from those interested it 
tlio futuro of Africa. The oucstion o: 
once more utilizing tbe African ele- 
phant as was certainly done iu Ptolemaii 
times, may he one for subsequent consid 
oration. The presoravtion of the tract 
from extinction is urgent. Two or threi 
years hence it may bo too late so far a 
Somaliland is concerned.” 
The advantage ol 
a policeman over ; 
burglar is that the of 
ficer has the law ci 
his side. Health hai 
the same advantage 
over disease. Tin 
L,aw of Nature is fo 
people to be healthy 
When they are sick 
Nature helps to cun 
them. Nature’s lav 
'is the guide for cur 
ing sick people 
There is no way bu 
Nature’s way. Wha 
the doctors call man; 
different disease 
Nature cures in on 
way; by nourishiuj 
the whole body wit] 
good, pure, rich, re< 
blood. That is Nature’s way of curin; 
Bcrofula, erysipelas, kidney and “liver com 
plaint,” consumption and every form o 
eruptive and wasting disease. When yoi 
want to help Nature with medicine the med 
icine must work the same way as Natur 
works, then it has the laws of Nature on it 
side to make it powerful. That is th 
secret of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis 
covery’s wonderful cures. It assists Natur 
according to her own laws ; it is on Nature’ 
6ide and Nature helps it; it imparts ne\ 
power to the nutritive and blood making oi 
gans to create a large quantity of fresh, red 
healthy blood which drives every germ o 
disease out of the system and builds u; 
strong healthy tissues and solid flesh. Th 
Discovery completely clears away ever 
form of blood-disease from the system ; I 
even cures consumption. It is the 011I3' tru, 
radical cure for that disease; facts and testi 
mony to prove it. 
I would like lo tell the whole world what you 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ has done for m< 
The doctor, who is considei'ed an expert on lun 
troubles, told me I had consumption. He sai 
both my lungs were diseased ana I could not liv 
long. I felt down-hearted for I have dear liUl 
children to live for. I just went to him to get m 
opinion. I am glad I did for now I know whs 
your medicine will do. When 1 started on til 
second bottle I was better in every way and wa 
able to take a walk ou every fine day. I enjoye 
my sleep, my appetite was good, and oy the titn 
I had finished the second bottle I began to fet 
like a new woman. I still had a cough, so I gc 
a third bottle aud by the time it was half gone 
was completely cured.” 
(Mra) / 
77 Mary St Hamilton, Ont, Can. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"SHE DRESSES WELL.” 
But Her Clothes Often Cover a 
Living Death. 
I Beaut}- In the Shrine of Men's Worship. 
ami Women Vie With Each Other 
to Make Themselves Attractive. 
Tlie remark, “She dresses elegantly,” 
1 is a very common one in this age of 
wealth and progress. 
Women vie with each other in mak- 
ing themselves at- 
tractive, for men 
admire a stylishly 
dressed woman. 
Good clothes add 
to the charms of 
the woman in per- 




ance or care- 
lessness have 
suffered the 
inroads of fe- 
male diseases 
to stamp them 
as physical 
wrecks. It is 
unfortunate, 
but true, that 
some physi- 
cians allow 
women to suffer 
needlessly, be- 
cause man can 
only work from theory, and at best only 
patch up, without removing the cause. 
Proof is abundant that Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re- 
moves the cause, gives strength to the 
weakened organs, vigorous health to 
the system, and therefore beauty to 
the face and form. 
Mrs. Pinlcham, Lynn, Mass., gladly 
W VA VUUlgV/ UU AVLI/VAUl 
Here is one of the results : 
“ Three months ago, I wrote you a 
letter describing my troubles, which 
were inflammation of the womb and 
bladder. I had not seen a well day 
since the birth of my second child, 16 
years ago. 1 had spent hundreds of 
dollars for doctors and medicines. 
Such pains as I endured. My back 
ached, my feet and limbs were swollen, 
and it was almost impossible for me to 
stand ; I could not walk any distance. 
I received your answer to my letter, 
and followed closely all your advice, 
and I have been using Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Compound for three months. 
Now I can work all day without pain. 
I have recommended the Compound to 
many of my friends, and gladly recom- 
merd it to all women in any way 
afflicted with female troubles. ”—Lydia 
Batie, 227 Spring St., Greensburg, Pa. 
WA NTEl)—SITUATION'S. 
Forty word* inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
Wf ANTED—By experienced Swedish girl V v from Boston, general work; lias lived 
in the best families; an excellent cook; 502 
Congress street, room one. 5-1 
W"ANTED—Situation as housekeeper or to do housework in small family. Ad- 
dress 71 Danfortli street. 4-1 
A\rANTED—A position as bookkeeper by ’’ young man with year and half ex- 
perience. Safe-guard system. Address C. E. 
G Press office. 3-1 
WANTED—By a young lady stenographer 
and typewriter, a permanent situation 
or would substitute for the summer. Have 
had several years experience. Address, H. 
L., this office. 2-1 
WANTED. 
Forty Foirts inserted under this hesd 
ouf week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Lady and gentleman to take 
charge of state agency office, located in 
Portland, for a New York specialty. House 
must have good recommendations and 
security, none others need apply. Also lady 
to demonstrate goods in store. Good salary 
from start. .See MB. PALMER, West Eiul 
Hotel, between 7.30 and It) a. in. B-2t 
Cl ENTLEMAN and wife want board in a JT private family, pleasantly located. Ad- 
dress X, this office. 5-1 
WANTED—At once, a few ladies and gentlemen to canvass; §40 per month 
guaranteed. Call or address, MRS. J. H. 
: LIBBY, Scarboro Beaeli, Maine, State Agent. 
4-1 
TMT ANT ED—A gentleman, wife and babe de- 
tv gire hoard *n •> sm*H quiet family west oi 
11 kb street. Reference exchanged, state 
teiius. Address Y.. this office. 3-1 
! ANTED—Mercantile firms or corporations ** 
requiring nooks adjusted, opened or audi- 
ted, should not loose the favorable opportunity 
of consulting undersigned (Boston Expert Aud- 
itor,! who is at present in city for few days only, 
and now engaged here. Consultation any hour 
: after 5 P. HI., at Swetts Hotel, or by appoint- 
meat niter this week, 247 Washingto « St., Bos- 
ton. Terms moderate by arrangement. J. M. 
PAISLEY, Boston Expert Accountant and 
: Auditor. 2-1 
WANTED—700 men to go to the Home Restaurant and buy a six dinner ticket, 
$1.26—21 meals ticket, $3.00; rooms to let; 
open from 0 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. HOME RES- 
TAURANT, 163 Federal street, Portland. 2-i 
OOMS AND BOARD—Wanted for the 
summer by four.young men, two large 
k or three medium, adjoining rooms with 
I board ; not far from City building: rooms to 
be unfurnished except carpets. Address X. 
F T. (’., Press Office. 2-1 
! WT ANTED—Conductors, brakemen and 
» ▼ ? motorinen, and in fact every one else 
i to know that 1 can make their uniforms and 
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfac- 
] tion guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrili’s 
Corner, Deering. 27-3 
7 ---'- = 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for J56 cents, cash in advance. 
t liotel and Livery Stable For Sale or 
To Let. 
The Maine Central House, situated neat 
the depot of the Maine Central railroad at 
r sLlsbon Falls, Maine, a three and a hall 
tory, forty roomed, brick house, in good re- 
z pair, steam-heated, electric bells, the only 
3 hotel in this thriving manufacturing village. 
: Will sell at a bargain on easy terms, or will let. Prefer selling so as to settle partner- 
5 ship. Address SAMUEL SYLVESTER, Lis- 
c bon Falls, Maine. May302w 
| RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE 
t TN one of the most thriving and rapidly grow- 
I ing cities in Maine. Stock consists oi 
boots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats, 
caps, etc. Fine store, best location, no lm- 
9 mediate competition. For full particulars ap- ply to ALDEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook, Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me. may4*lTu,Th&S i m 
summer resorts. 
HOUSE—Pleasantly situated 
niefini,"°rt'"ve3t 3,1,0 01 'Seb:lgo Lake, Me.; * „ZZi. shade trees, good hunting and fisli- 
lim-i,,. steam 'auneh, sail and row boats, 
Seh '-anlages. A. K. P. WAKD, North beuago.Me.___june3-4 
^l'i[J?T,CuiliberlaiKl sPr‘hf? House is now ei} for summer Hoarders; lawn, ver- 
tiqhin.yo ^sllpPor Parties; good boating, Vnvrt?fian5 ba*hing; nine miles from t’ori- mIiM-! :ia, iril,»<l Trunk railroad. For terms, 
Maine 
E' M- <-'ALp\VELL, Cumberland; 
XXJINTIIIIOP, ME.—Stanley Farm. Open 11 October; good board; 24 story 
2*. mUes from station: daily mail; pleasant drives and walks; near Lake Mara- 
ouimt 14,11 season; references. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY. J-d 
WEST BALDWIN, ME., Pino Grove Cottage; 
one of the most, desirable summer re- 
sorts in Maine; charmingly situated in a grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy 
steeping rooms; pure spring water; line (irives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning. Address, S. p. MURCH. 28-4 
THE ORCHARDS—Fleasant old-fashioned 
is oUckfarm house, rooms high, large, cool; nigh land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing; spring water; large farm supplies; berries: 
iruit; vegetable's; near church; home comforts: 
piano; summer houses: hammocks; shady lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and 
[rom station. Address for terms, etc., MRS. SAMUEL DAVIS, No. Watorboro, Me. 
_ 
may27-4 
CUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders 
y ean be accommodated at “Maplehurst Cot- tage^ in the beautiful village or Bethel at 
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Bethel. Maine. i_>G-2 
CUMMER BOARD—-Parties wishing board, S* Please address, BURNELL FARM, Gor- liarn. Me., Box 4. my23-4 
PARIS, Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders Wanted. High dry and healthy; fine 
views; pleasant walks and drives; large 
pleasant rooms; good beds; piazza; cool 
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries; 
45 miles from Port lamb Terms moderate. 
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS. 21-4 
BOARDERS WANTED—At Watchie Lake Farm: good rooms; good board; good 
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms 
reasonable. Apply fo CHARLES STONE, 
Standish, Me. may20-4 
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on hue of aa Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- 
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near 
Poland Spring. For circular address C* E. SMALL, No. Raymond, Me. aplTdtf 
low OP14X l 
VAl’ VSllJ/t ill rijcuuig, lf» 11UW upeil 
for guests. Special rates for June. Good 
trout and bass fishing in the vicinity this 
month. For terms and circular apply to 




Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Agents for new premium scheme; good terms to right men. St. Julian 
Hotel, City, apply to G. WESLEY._3-1 
WANTED—Advertising Solicitor, lady or 
gentleman. An excellent opportunity for 
right party. Applicant must be thoroughly 
acquainted with advertising business. §1500 
to §2500 can be made first year. Only hustlers 
need apply. Call at room (J, 3d floor Centen- 
nial Building. 3-1 
GOOD Agents for a new scheme; good terms’. Apply to WESLEY, St. Julian 
Hotel, City. 2-1 
MEN to take orders in every town and city; no delivering; good wages from 
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work 
year round. State age. GLEN BliOS., Roch- 
ester, N. Y. mnr9MW&Stjel5 
A GENTS—This is one grand opportunity for -tA agents, men or women, permanent, big in- 
ducements, don’t miss tills, come at once or 
address PEOPLE’S CO-OPERATIVE GOLD 
RESERVE ASSOCIATION. 45 Exchange St\ 
or call for F. A. S1DEL1NGEK, General Mana- 
ger Room 8, 8 to 1 p. m. 1—1 
WANTED—Live agents to represent one of 
* * the best and strongest life insurance com- 
panies doing business. Liberal contracts to 
good men. For full particulars, address P. O. 
Box 432, Portland, Me. 1—1 
"WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice 
specialties in nursery line; salary and 
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com- 
mission to local agents-.goods guaranteed true 
to name and to live or replaced free-, alter trial trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents 
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COM- 
PANY. Rochester, N. Y. marl9dl2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty words or less inserted under t his 
Head for ono week for 35 eta. in advance. 
DRINK HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets: 
mailed to any address on receipt of Sl.ooa 
package. Address orders to C. E. BEAN, 
Manufacturer’s Agent, 23 Prospect street, 
Portland, Me.__3-3 
C1UMBERLAND Mills. Another car load of horses, will arrive at Ji. A. Trafton’s 
Stable June 2nd. Horses well bronen for 
family use. Also good business horses, 
weighing from 1000 to 1500 pounds; among 
them several matched pairs. Horses con- 
stantly on hand. TRAFTON & CHAFFIN. 
2-1 
Nuiicl:—Cumberland Laundry new addi- tion is now completed. Open ready for 
business. One ot the finest laundries in the 
state and finest, machinery that is built in 
the country. We are now ready to take your 
orders, either by mail or which ever way is 
convenient lor you. We guarantee first class 
work. Send your laundry to the Cumber- land Steam Laundry and come and see for 
yourself. Do not, forget to give us a trial. 
821 Cumberland street, second door from 
Preble street. 2-1 
HORSE SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give 
me a call. J. II. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, 
opposite‘Delano’s mill. 2-1 
BUTTERFIELD HOUSE—No. 221 Cumber-. land street, Portland, Maine. Room 
rates and table board at reasonable prices, transients accommodated; house steam 
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at 
house. mayi.2-4 
Dlt. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak 
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 
llesh is heir to. Second sight consultation free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. 
m., to 9p.m. 8-tf 
MARRY ME ARRABELU 
AND I will buy you such a prettv ring a McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Wedding riugs a speciality. McKENNY 
The Jeweler, Monument Square jaul5ft 
PICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame ■*- them! Those in want of pictures should 
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture 
‘‘Thorough-hred,T given with every picture we 
frame. All kinds of easels iron) .‘3f»c up. E. D. 
Reynolds. 593 congress St., next door to 
Shaw’s Grocery Store. feb24-wG 
\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
* » and bags to call on E. I). REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
IJ'P.ED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will make to order stylish suits from $20 to 
$25. Pants from $6 to $10. je4-l 
IF VOUH WATCH 14104 
WE will take the kick out ofit and make it 
fT keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clcan- 
jng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined $1.50; all work tlrstclass. McKENNEY, The 
Jeweler, Monumont Square. janl5tf 
WIF WE W'ANTEW A CLOCK E Would go McKcnney’s because lie lias more up-to-date Clocks Ilian all tlie other 
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- 
up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00. MeklikNEY, The Jeweler, Monument. Square. 
jaiUGit 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
• •no woek for 25 cents cash in advance. 
mo LET—House fully furnished 3(12 Dan- 
forth street, for the season or year; eon 
tians ton rooms and bath room; lino view 
overlooking the harbor; piazza, large yard, 
fruit trees •"house very convenient; near the 
electrics Is. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle 
street. Room 27. 5-1 
rsno LET—Second Flat No. 39 Fine street, 7 
1. rooms and bath. All modern improve- 
ments. Steam heat, hot and cold water, 
Arc., possession given .July 1, 1896. Apply to 
WM. H. WiLLARD, at Elias Thomas Co., No. 
120 Commercial street or 39 Fine street. 5-1 
mo LET—Small lower rent of three rooms 
A at 51 Spring street; suitable for one or 
t wo persons. Rent low to right parties. In- 
quire at premises. 4-1 
rj.O RENT—Two story frame house 172 * Dantortli street; ton rooms and stable; 
open fire place and grate in parlor. BENJA- 
MIN SHAW, 51£ Exchange street. 4-1 
rjlO LET—A tenement of seven large sunny 
rooms. Apply at 140 NEAL ST. 3-1 
rjiO LET—Store for grain or groceries, spur- track in rear. On main street in growing 
city near Portland. Kent will be merely nom- 
inal for few months to start. Address LOCK 
BOX, 25 Woodfords, Me. 3-1 
mo LET—Cottage at Waite’s Landing, Fal- A mouth Foreside, six rooms and all con- 
veniences. Tills is one of the most desirable 
summer homes anywhere near Portland, l lie 
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; saud 
beach very near; fishing belter than the average shore fishing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200. 
W. P. OAKK, Room 6, Oxf jrd Building. 3-2 
mo LET—Furnished cottages on Great 
A Diamond Island, near steamer landing, j post office, etc; all conveniences; one of 
seven rooms; one of ten rooms; both have 
line piazzas. A. K. and E. A. DOTEN, 98 
Exchange street. Room 25. 2-tf 
If ONIK A—Falmouth, Wait’s Landing. Fur- 
ItA nisned Cottages; rents $75 to $125 for 
season; beautiful view, good boating; soft 
water and pure spring water; large stable; charming drives. Inquire on the premises or 
address E. T. MERRILL, care 01 steamer 
Madeleine, Portland, Me. 2-1 
mo LET—A very desirable sunny rent of 7 
looms and bath, with modern improve- 
ments, on State street. Apply to GEO. F. 
JENKINS, Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
under U. S. Hotel, Monument square. 2-1 
flK) LET—A desirable tenement in house 
A No.170 Brackett street; modern improve- 
ments, heating, &e. B. D. VEKRILL, 191 Middle street. 2-1 
TITO LET—Rent 140 Cumberland street, six A rooms, rent 249 Congress street, six 
rooms; cottage and lots for sale, Peaks Island. Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, comer 
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 2-1 
fllO LET—Large front room with board; all 
A modern improvements, at “THE BAINE 
HOUSE,” GO Spring street, City. 2-1 
OR RENT—Tile first class house, No. 89 Park strppt. tpn nimxa on/i K.i+V, 
water, set tubs, new sanitary plumbing JAMES L. KACKLZFF, No. 31* Exchange street. 2-1 
TO LET—Desirable upper rent of seven rooms in house No 42 West street. Steam 
heat and bath. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- 
tennial Block. 2-1 
rgio LET—The Eagle Cottage at Evergreen A Landing, well furnished; nearly new; 
live rooms; price $76 for the season. A. B. 
MERRILL, 247 Congress street. 2-1 
nno LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street, A botweeu Park and State streets; sun in 
every room; modem conveniences; first class 
residence at reasonable rental; immediate pos- 
session. Apply to G. W. YERRILL, 191 Mid- 
dle street. 1-1 
rjpo LET—The beautifully situated cottage J “feonnenstrahr on Little Diamond Island 
will be let for the season all furnished. Terms 
reasonable. A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett 
street._ 27-2 
TO LET—Brick house No. 11 Ilenry street, near Deering street. Has nine good 
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences. 
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO. WEST*, 14 Mellen street. apr3-tf 
pOR RENT-194 High St., Brick Block 
between Peering and Cumberland streets. 
First fiat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot 
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to 0. F. 
MANNING, 103 High Hr, mar24dtf 
TO LET—Beach cottage for the season. The cottage with stable on the sea wall at 
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deer- 
ing and thoroughly furnished. Enquire of 
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a 
month. 21-1 f 
TO XcET. 
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island. Most de- 
sirable location on the island. Completely furnished. Will be leased to responsible 
party for the season of 189(5. Address post office box 423, Lewiston, Me. may25dtt 
TO BE LET—A large corner front room; sunny with three windows; open fire 
place and large closet. Inquire 71 Free St. 
‘21-tf 
STORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill. 
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries, 
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing 
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagiousin terms 
for the right party. Apply to MISS F. B. 
; HEARN, io7 Congress street. 1-8 
| Tj'i OR RENT—Furnished cottage on Great 
with line view of harbor; has water system 
in house and well in yard; live bedrooms, 
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and 
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port- 
land, Me.,_ may4-t£ 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
on® week tor 25 cents, cash in advance. 
GIRL WANTED—A good capable girl for general housework. Good reference re- 
quired. Apply to MRS. A. CARTER, GG5 
Danfortli street. 5-1 
WANTED—Hotel pastry cook; meat cook, one lor institution; two girls lor Peaks 
Island; three for Old Orchard; laundress. $25 
month; head table girl, cook, $5 and no 
laundry work; waiters same place $4. Mll. 
ELLIS, 002 Congress street, Employment 
Parlors. 5-1 
ANTED—An experienced second girl at 
92 Spring street. Please apply after 
seven o’clock in the evening. 4-1 
\ANTED—'Woman or girl at once for 
»» hotel. Address S. E. GRANT, Limerick, 
Me. 4-1 
WANTED—Lady who can work five hours daily in a desirable position till August, 
practical person over 25, not necessarily expe- 
rienced. Salary $10 weekly.’ F. G. LAW, 
553 Va Congress St. 3-1 
"V17*ANTED—Capable Protestant woman un- 
Tf der 45; good cook and laundress; 
honest, good disposition, for general house- 
work. in a family of four adults; reference 
required. Address Box 54, Kingston, X. H. 
2-1 
\\ ANTED— MALL HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
I^OR the Postal Service, young men to pre- pare for approaching examinations. 
2,000 appointments, annually! Full particu- 
lars free jf NATL. CORRESPONDENCE IN- 
STITUTE, Washington, D. C. 5-1 
Ylf ANTED—Experienced young man in 
** grocery and provision* business ; must 
be mi art, reliable ami well recommended; 
none others need apply. Call alter six ai 
Deering Grocery and Provision store, oppo- 
site Woodlords 1\ O. j-l 
iNARPENTERS WANTED—flight good work- t men for inside finish wanted at Itiverton 
on Portland R. K. Co. Casino. Electric car 
runs to accommodate workmen. Apply at 
inn ding or in tlio evening at 7 o’clock at 53 
West street, .1 ERE Pill L BROOK & SON. 
Portland, June 1, 1*96. i— l 
SALESMEN— Merchants’ Trade. $30 n week 
L7 New, quick, good. Light sample free. 
Side Line or exclusive*. Mfrs., 3941 Market 
St., Phila. mayO.lawdwSat 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for £5 cent'*, cash in advance. 
VOR SALE OR TO RENT—New house. 21, 
Alba street Deering Centre, 6 rooms and 
pantry and bath room finished in cypress and 
white wood. Very pleasant cemented cellar 
5000 feet of land, a bargain for anyone, in- 
quire of PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 100 Cross St. 3-1 
S^OR SALE—A desirable two llat house on 
il. Spruce street, near electrics; this is a good opportunity for an investment, or to 
live in one Hat and let the other one; 11 
rooms, Sebago; water closets; cemented cel- 
lar. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4. 4-1 
ft^OR SALE—Grocery store, stock and fix- A. tures; a good bargain ; good location, 
satisfactory reasons given for selling; also a good horse, cheap. Apply 40 Oxford street, 
City. 4-i 
E?GR SALE—New two story house and stable 
f ou Alba St.. Deeriug Center for $1875. Only $loo down and balance $15 per month, also a new six room cottage and 6uo0,feet of 
land on same street for $1400, with same terms 
of payment. You cau’t afford to let this go by. C. B. DALTON & CO., 478Vz Congress St., opp. 
Preble._ 3-1 
OR SALE—One nice top buggy; can be 
seen at Libby’s stable on India street. 
CalPat 107 Newbury or 25 Cotton street.! 2-1 
XpOR SALE—Handsome nearly new open JL Surrey, cut under, built to order; cost 
$400, and very little used. Apply H. J. 
EDWARDS, 01 Spring street, Portland. 2-1 
l?OR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The 
A Deering Land Co. oiler lor sale on favor- 
able terms desirable building lots on Forest 
Avenue. Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William, 
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CilAS. 
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street. 
_ jeleowk20wk 
TJICYCLE—New high grade ladv’s bicycle at 
a bargain; owner decided not to ricte and 
will sell at a sacrifice. Inquire at 108 A EX* CHANGE ST. Room 1. 3-1 
ipOR SA LE—Pleasantly situated house for one *- family, also house for two families, bath 
room, hot water heat, stable on lot; both 
places centrally located and are for sale at rea- 
sonable prices. Inquire of BENJ. G. WARD. 03 Exchange St. i~l 
jtfOR SALE OR TO LET—a furnished cottage R on Great Diamond Island. Ten furnished 
rooms and bath room, all the modern improve- ments. New Quinu refrigerator, has large 
piazzas, perfect drainage, pure water from an 
artesian well on premises. There is no better view or location in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN 
IL VOSE, 235 Commercial street, Portland, 
MJL1-1 
vn invm.—xuiuui; aiwp iicdiiv new; a nice * looking and good sailing boat, will be sold 
cheap. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP, 
end Merrill’s Wharf. 27-2 
jnARM FOR SALK—At Cape Elizabeth; JL about forty acres of land; good wood 
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order; three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS 
KOLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No*. 117 Commercial street, Portland. Me. myl6-4 
ONE National Cash Register; cost $200, for $150; one year old. Address Box 563, Freeport, Maine. mayl3-tf 
f?OR SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles J. street, known as the ('. A. Donnell 
house Also French roof house at Willard, known as the Calin White house. Inquire 
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West 
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL 
60 Elm street._mStojlyl. 
poR SALE—Elegant musical "goods just£re- 
f- ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto- 
liarps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas, accordcons, cornets, popular music, music 
books, superior violin and banjo strings. Please cali. HAWES, 414 Congress St. my 13-4 
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead 
a ot the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroud- 
vvater in Deering. Four acres of la:\d with 
good house. On line of street cars; 10 
minutes from Unlou station; perfect drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
R:ere is in Peering. Apply to ANDREW 
HAWES, Stroud water. Uec27-tf 
Ip OR SALE—A line stock consisting of stores, paints, oils and hardware, for- 
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of 
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store, 
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, 
which store will be sold or leased to parties 
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand chance for any one to engage in business in 
the above named line ot 'goods. This sale 
will bo made in order to settle an estate. 
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN, 
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-tf 
HOTEL, FOR SALE. 
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near 
the steamboat landings on Peaks island. House 
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished 
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage 
and presents an excellent business opening. 
Thero is also a good wharf connected with the 
property suitable lor a steamboat landing. For 
further particulars applv to 
GEORGE TREFETHEN. Trustee. 
may23d4w 192 Commercial Sc., Pertland, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
mHE subscriber offers the following real es- 
X tate, situated on Peaks Island: The dwell- 
ing house formerly owned and occupied by 
Henry Trefethen. situated on Island Avenue, 
not far from Trefethen-s Landing. The house 
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished 
throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect or- 
der; there is about eight acres of land, all or a 
part of which will he sold with the house. Also 
lots of land on various parts of the Island, 
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at 
reasonable prices if applied for soon. 
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee, 
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland. 
4it a story house, siuated JmitJVJ within five minutes walk of 
City Building; has Sebago and water closets; 
balance of purchase price on easy install- 
ments; income $17 per month. Inquire of 
A (' f.lKHV il'l KYchaiitrft ^trppt 4.1 
I|H)R SALE—A thoroughly finished house of six looms aud basement. House fitted 
with double windows and suitable for residence 
the year round. Also a summer cottage, both 
buildings situated Jon lot corner of Island and 
Elephant avenues, Peaks Island. Inquire of 
J. T. SANFORD, 38 Union street, or JABEZ 
TRUE, 382 Fore street.8-1 
17OR SALE—At Woodfords, adjacent to steam and electric cars, a thoroughly 
built and extra finished; two story frame 
house, compact and convenient, with stable 
and about half acre land, garden and fruit 
trees; could divide the lot if desired. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 51^ Exchange street. 2-1 
IrtOR SALE—25 Leghorn hens; six white faced black Spanish, four bantams and 
three Langshan Coekrels, premium stock. 18 
Clark street, Deering Centre, P. O. Box 27, 
C. F, INGALLS. __,2-1 
I?OR SALE—Or will exchange for ft farm within s miles of Portland, a new 2Va 
story house containing two rents with all the 
modern improvements, income $36.00 per 
month, situated on Falmouth St., Oakdale. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Va Exchange Street. 
3-2 
FOR SALE—Ladders for use at vour house or island cottage; light and Strong; 
heavier ladders for masons and painters 
from ten*to thirty-five feet long; extension 
ladders from twenty to forty feet. R. WES- 
COTT, 131 Lincoln street. 5.2 
IjiOR SALE—Beautiful residence in Deering, nine rooms and bath with all modern 
improvements; fine stable and 15,000 feet 
land, tho house of a Portland merchant, 
who is to leave the city. Price $3500; cost 
$5100. W. II. WALDRON A CO. 180 Middle 
street. 5-1 
PIANO I'OR SALE-r-Hardman Square Piano, in first class condition; will be 
sold at a bargain as the owner must dispose 
of it at once. Address “H. L. E,” Press office. 4-1 
I poll SALE—Deering. new house of 7 rooms 011 line of electrics; constructed of best 
material; lot 40x100; cost to build $1400 with- 
out lot: bebago passes the premises; if 
taken befo.e July 1st will sell lor $1300; half 
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 
Middle street. 4-1 
FOR SALE OR To LET—House anil lot at Yarmouth, situated on the “Lower 
Road,” between Yarmouth and Portland; 
two story frame house with L. in good re- 
pair: line orchard and a well of purest 
water, which never fails. The site is ele- 
vated and the view of Casco Bay exception- 
ally fine. For terms inquire by* mail or in 
person of CAPT. Jos. YOUNG, at Yarmouth, 
Me. jo4-lmo 
■\70UNG DIGS FOR SALE—Fine Chester -S- pigs for sale at Walnut Crest, old Gor- 
ham road, Uorham. inquire for MR. WIL- 
SON. «?* 
STICK TO TWO-THIRDS RULE. 
The Precedent Established by Demo- 
cratic Conventions. 
Leading Members of the Party in New 
York Are Opened to Any Change—Has 
Been Suggested That Silver Democrats 
May Try to Make ll 1‘ossible for the 
Nomination for Presidential Candi- 
to be Made by a Majority. 
It has been suggested b.v some of the 
silver Democrats so called, that if the op- 
portunity is presented at the Democratio 
National Convention they will endeavor 
to do away with tho two-thirds rulo, un- 
der which all Democratic conventions 
have made their nominations. This rev- 
olutionary idea is based ou the supposi- 
tion that the silver men may be able to 
frame the platform of tho convention, 
but that if tho two-thirds rule ia refer- 
ence to nomination prevails there is no 
possibility that a silver candidate can be 
nominated. 
A majority vote can determine tho 
platform, but. under the rules of all pre- 
vious conventions, it will take two-thirus 
of the delegates to nominate a candidate. 
Therefore, if, by any mischance, there 
should be a silver majority in the Demo- 
cratic National Convention, it may adopt 
a silver platform but it cannot nominate 
a silver man for President unless it abor- 
gates the two-tliirds rule. 
It may be recalled that in 1892 the sug- 
gestion was made that the two-thirds 
rule should bo abrogated in the interest 
of the nomination of Mr. Cleveland. 
The Cleveland managers, however, ro- 
jeoted this proposition at Chicago and 
determined to stand by tho two-thirds 
rnle. The result was that Mr. fllneelnn,! 
was nominated before the conclusion of 
the roll call on the first ballet. 
Inquiries have been made by reporters 
for the Now York Times as to how Dem- 
oorats in this city would look upon an 
attempt to abrogate the two-thirds rule 
with the following results: 
JOHN DE WITT WABNER. 
Former Congressman John De Witt 
Warner said he was strongly opposed to 
any change from the method so long ob- 
served in Democratio National conven- 
tions. 
“It is always unwise to make a change 
in a long established custom to meet a 
speoial exigency of the party,” he said. 
“If the change is to be made at all so 
that the number of delegates which 
adopts a platform shall nominate a can- 
didate, it should be made as a matter of 
general expediency and not when its dis- 
cussion would he complicated by circum- 
stances which at the time could soared/ 
avoid introducing other things than tile 
good of the party.' 
“Do you believe the advocates of the 
free carnage of silver will have a majority 
of the delegates in the convention— 
enough to make a platform, if they can- 
not nominate a candidate” 
“I certaiuly hone not. I believe the 
chances favor a small sound money ma- 
jority, but tho situation is uncomtorta- 
uly close for hot weather.” 
“If it should torn out that a majority 
of delegates is iu favor of free ooinage, 
and they make a platform of that nature, 
would the sound-money delegates bolt?” 
“Certainly not. They would not be 
justified iu bolting. Having gone into 
ihe convention, they must as delegates 
abide by its results. They are not sent 
to the convention to bolt. What the 
Democracy of the State that sends thorn 
may do is its business.” 
, “What would bo the ease if the rule 
were changed, to permit a nomination of 
a free silver candidate” 
“That action would be so arbitrary as 
to justify the sound money delegates in 
considering whether they should longer 
participate iu the deliberations of tho 
convention. They would certainly have 
the right to bolt, and no one but them- 
selves would have the right to judge 
WUCUUOl MJ UU BU l*L UUU. AUU BlllUatlSJU 
thus created would bo one uot contem- 
plated by the State couventiens Irntn 
which they were accredited, and the dele- 
gates would be obliged to US9 their best 
judgment as to how they could best rep- 
resent those whose commission they 
boro. 
“What would such a change on the 
part of the National convention moan?” 
“It would be an abandonment of the 
Democratic principle that mutual con- 
cessions should he made until two-thirds 
of the delegates agr< e on a candidate, 
and an adoption of the Republican theory 
that a majork'5-, however small, has a 
right summarilj to disregard the convic- tions cf a majority, however large. 
“There is a wide difference between the 
ideas of the two parties on this matter. 
The Republican idea, ns I understand it, 
logically carried out, puts the rights of 
the individual at the disposal of the 
State, The rights cf tho minority at the 
morey of the majority, and sacrifices eve- 
rything to the advantage of what it con- 
siders the oomeion weal, and this simple 
and forcible way of attaining it. 
“The Democratic tbeory is that tho 
main end of government is to secure the 
liberty and the rights of the individual 
and of conventions, to secure as repre- 
sentative an expression as possible of the 
whole body of delegates, and, therefore, 
that every care should be taken in gov- 
ernment to avoid unnecessary intarfer 
ence with the rights or freedom or Inter- 
ests of individuals and in conventions to 
go as far es practicable to secure by mu- 
tual concessions that the platform and 
the candidate fairly shall represent the 
largest possible proportion of the party, 
instead of a bare—which generally means 
a casual—majority. 
“With the two-thirds rule in effect, it 
is still true that the majority rules. But 
the majority rules by making such con- 
cessions an shall win the support of a 
portion of the minority. ’’ 
K. ELLERY ANDERSNON. 
E. Ellery Anderson said he did not 
think it would he advisable to make any 
change in the two-thirds rule. It was 
Democratia tradition and custom to re- 
quire the votes of two-thirds of the Na- 
tional Convention to nominate a candi- 
date for the Presidency, and Mr. Ander 
sou was heartily in favor of standing by 
the old traditions. 
“In determining a momentous question 
Electric Eitters. 
pllectric Bitters is a medicine suited 
for any soason, but perhaps more gener- 
ally needed in the Spring, when the lan- 
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when 
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the 
need of a tonic and alterative is felt A 
prompt uso of this medicine lias often 
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious 
fevers. No medicine will act more surely 
in counteracting anil freeing the system 
from the malarial poison. Headache, In- 
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield 
to Electric Bitters. 60o anil £1.00 per 
bottle at IL P. S. Goold’s Drug Store, 
577 Cpngress St., under Congress Sauare 
Hotel. 
like the relation of the candidate of a 
great party for President of the United 
btates I think that something niore than 
a bare majority of the convention should 
he required,” continued Mr. Anderson. 
“In my opiniou there i3 not the same 
reason for requiring two-thirds for the 
adoption of thy platform. While I think 
that in form, if not in faet, a declaration 
of the principles of a party ought to be us 
nearly unanimous as possible, I fear that 
in actual practice it would be found ex- 
tremely difficult to get two-thirds of the 
delegates to any convention to agree on 
the various points of a political platform. 
“I consider it vastly important that we should not Lave any free silver followers 
in the Democratic party, or auy persons 
who believe in pretootton us a principle. 
We might sometimes eleot a President by 
catering to tiiat class of voters, hut never 
can we succeed in enacting beneficial leg- islation so long as the arty is made up of inharmonious and discordant elements 
Let us follow out the line of principle, 
even though we get whipped in conse- 
quence.” 
WILLIAM STEINWAY. 
William Steinway said: “I do not 
think there is any danger of a majority 
for silver at the Chioago Democratic 
convention. Certainly there is no dan- 
ger of a two-third majority, necessary to 
nominate a free silver candidate nor is 
there any danger of the abrogation of the 
two-third rule. There is danger of our 
being confronted with the probability of 
losing six or seven Statos, and then a 
grave question will arise as to wliat we 
must do. 
“The political situation is worse than I 
ever knew it to bo beioro. It was never 
so bad or so oouiplioatod. The distress 
has been so long continued and so wide- 
spread that the people ure desperate, and 
are determined to a change ut any price. 
Their only hope seems to he in a change 
of administration or a change in the 
monetary affairs, and they are not suffi- 
ciently enlightened to know that in the 
near future their situation would be 
worse than ever if they debase the cur- 
rency, because our securities would ho 
sent back from Euovpe by the shipload, 
our currency would be depreciated, and 
tneir own borrowing powers destroyed. 
I have met representative free-silver 
men, congressmen, Business men and 
farmers. They impressed me as fanatics, 
as men incapable of taking a broad view 
Their views are the results of the non- 
remunerativa prices for products of the 
South and West. 
JOHN PIERCE’S LUCK. 
Ticked up a Stone to Throw at a Cow, and 
Sow Has $250,000 in Gold. 
(From the San Francisco Examiner.) 
John Pierce is a Tombstorth, Arizona, 
miner, who up to a year and a half ago 
had difficult work to provide the neces- 
saries of life for himself and family. He 
is now in this city with ; $250,000 in gold 
coin to his credit It is another story of 
a lucky find of rioh gold and silver bear- 
ing quartz. 
Pierce is the name 'f the new camp, 
just coming into prominence, about 
thirty miles northeast of Tombstono. It 
is made more oonspicuous because in ad 
dition to its groat ore richness it is about 
the only gold oamp in the Territory. Al- 
ready there are 500 people there, and 
empty houses from Tombstone are being- 
taken tkore bodily. An English syndi- 
cate has secured the Pieroe lodge, and 
has organized with a million and a half 
of dollars, and it is said that there is 
a prospect of the new camp rivalling 
Cripple Creek, in Colorado. 
Pierce was seen at his hotel soon after 
his arrival a few days ago. He tells an 
interestin tory of his disecyary and of 
his sudden change in position from a 
man without a dollar to one ’who can be 
considered fairly wealthy. He is a Cor- 
nish man, about 50 years of age, with 
little or no education, and who appears 
totally unaware, as yet, of what his 
fortune can do for him. 
“About four years ago,” said he, ‘I 
took up a olaim about thirty miles north- 
east of Tombstone. There was a water 
hole in the moan tains, and I took the 
place in order to get the water so I could 
raise a few head of 6tock. There was not 
much to be made from it, and as I was 
broken down from bard work with a 
piok, my folks bad to help cut in the 
litrinry ( tno flnv nii>h toon niAitfVia 
ago. I was driving the cows home at 
night, and was upward of four miles 
away from my ranch, when, in crossing 
a little ledge where there was an out- 
oropping of rock, I stooped down and 
picked np a pieeo of stone to throw at one 
of the cows, when I noticbd how heavy it 
was. 
“Upon closer examination I saw what 
looked like gold quartz aud I took homo 
several pieces of the rock, and ho-nod it 
out. The result showed considerable 
gold. I went back and got moro rock 
and took it into Tombstone and next day 
and an assay showed me that I had found 
a rioh mine. The ledge where I picked 
up the rock was not over 400 feet from a 
road that had been travelled for years. 
It was just luck 1 found it.” 
Pierce went on to state that as be had 
no monoy himself he had to do all the 
developing work on a small soale. He 
tnanaged to take out several tons of ore 
and ship it away. The result from this 
shipment was over $3,000. 
With this amount of money he sunk a 
shaft and opened his claim so that it was 
possible to ascertain the extent of the 
ledge. After this work had been accom 
plished some parties from Silver City, 
N. M., oame along and bonded the prop- 
erty for $250,000 on a year’s time. Before 
the year ha l expired they sold the bond 
to the English syndicate for an advanoe 
of $100,000, and when the year was up, 
which occurred last week, Mr. Pierce got 
a draft on San Francisco and he at once 
onme to the oity to get his coin. 
Prior to two years ago Pierce was a 
broken down miner, a man who had 
never bad to exceed $10 at one time, and 
who was having a hard struggle to make 
both ends meet. Now he has a quarter 
of a millin dollars, all in gold coin, and, 
like most men in similar circumstancs, 
does not know how to spend his money. 
His wife, before making the strike, had 
to go to Tombstone and help out the 
family exchequer by doing such odd jobs 
of bouse cleaning us she could iind, while 
the sou, a young man, now 20, horded 
cattle on tho ranges. Besides one son, he 
has a daughter, who was given the ad- 
vantage of the public schools of Tomb- 
stone. His entire family aooorupauy him 
to this city, and as it is their first visit 
away from home, they aro enjoying 
the mselves. 
WHAT THE KREMLIN WAS AND IS- 
Within Its Huge Walls Are Churches i>al 
aces, and Forts, 
Tito Kremlin of Moscow, writes the 
correspondent of the London Standard 
in a letter preliminary to the ooionatiou 
Is to Russia what the Aoropolis of Atl) 
ens was to Greece or the Capitol to the 
Roman Umpire. The word itself, more 
properly Kreml, is a literal Russiai 
eqivalent In use and derivation to “arx 
the defended citadel, the stronghold of t 
town. It is not a name peculiarly be- 
longing to Moscow. The anoient town 
of Novgorod lias also its Kremlin; so, 
too, has Nijui-Novgorod, the site of th< 
groat Russian fair ovory year, and there 
are others. 
But the Kremlin of Mosoow is tho cit- 
adel of the empire, and in all the life 
struggles of anoient Muscovy and rnoderr 
Russia down to the early days of the 
present conturyt has had it part as the 
nervo centre of the ever-widening empire 
of all the Rnssias. 
When Napoleon, foiled in his hopes ol 
bringing Alexander I. to his knees by 
occupying the anoient palaoes of the 
Czar, retired from Moscow and the 
Kremlin like a tiger that had missed hii 
spring, Marshal Mortier, In command ol 
the rear guard, received orders to blow 
up the entire structure. Tho Bastions, 
the palaoes, oven tho sacred edifloes 
themselves, were undermined; but con- 
sidering the extent of the preparations 
made, the damage aetually done was 
small It is said that heavy torrents ol 
rain damped the powder, or, more prob- 
ably, perhaps, Mortier was not such a 
vandal as his master and purposely 
spared the most importact monument ol 
anoient Russia, while destroying 
sufficient to escape a charge of disobedi- 
enco to orders. 
The holy places within the Kremlin 
wnlls were then olosed entirely, for the 
first time in their history while cunning 
artists made good the ravages of the do- 
fitrovflr. Fnr n limit! thirt.v vprtq cnhto. 
quant to the retreat from Moscow build- 
ing operations were going on, and the 
Kremlin now is to some extent a restora- 
tion and reproduction of its anoiontform. 
The Kremlin is an irregular triangle 
of high brick walls, crenellated, with 
battlements of an original pattern, ter- 
minating at the summi t in a slightlj 
forked shape, like a fish tail. It is emit 
around one of the proverbial seven hills 
and oom mauds a wide view of the coun- 
try on all sides. The south wall was an 
ciantly washed by the Moscow river; the 
longest side faces northwest by a stream 
which has long since disappeared, and 
the northeast face is hounded by the 
Grand Square, along wbioh the Imperial 
procession passes on the day of the tri- 
umphal entry into the Russian oapital, 
preceding the coronation. Tho entire 
circuit of the walls is about a mile and a 
half, and within that sptaco Is enclosed 
all that is most sacred and most ancient 
in tho history of Rusisa. To use a com- 
parison, it is Westminster Abbey and the 
Tower in one. 
Almost in tho middle of the space in- 
closed by the walls rises the lofty towei 
known as Ivan Velikiy, the belfry com- 
mon to all the cathedrals of the Kremlin. 
It was built nearly four centuries ago 
and has stoou through siege and fire,even 
through that awful night in the autumn 
of 1812, when it was cracked by the ooncus 
sion of neighboring mines from top to 
bottom. Built originally to serve the 
double purpose of a belfry and watch 
tower, whence to give warning of the 
approach of an enemy, and afterward 
used as a fire signal tower, Ivan Velikiy 
is now the favorite place of observation 
for all visitors to ancient Moscow, and 
the view, from a height of about 300 feet, 
otdi tho entire city and for twenty miles 
round, is not one to he forgotten by the 
most jadod sightsosr. 
The tower is polygonal in the lowei 
stages and oircular above, culminating In 
tho usual gilded bulb, surmounted by a 
huge oross, tho successor to that which 
was pulled down by Rapoleon’s soldiers 
under the impression that it was of solid 
gold. Just below tho dome are throe col- 
lars or bands of black, bearing a legend, 
In large gold letters, which tells of the 
building or this ball tower by Borlts 
Govunov iu 1600. 
At the foot of this huge steeple, and 
muoh dwarfed by such proximity, 
stands, on a granite pedestal, the broken 
“Groat Bell of Moscow’’—a costly won- 
der which has no rival from here to and 
Malay. The huge bell, weighing sixty- 
four tons, whioh rings on Easter Eve 
and on state and solemn occasions, 
hangs in an tipper story over the Church 
of St. John, built muoh later, against 
the Ivan Velikiy Tower. The broken 
boll, which was never hung, is of more 
than three times the calibre, and, per- 
haps, affords more pleasure to the eye In 
its present state, than it ever could have 
given to the ear—even at a distance of hall 
a mile. The sixty-four ton bell covers 
with its boom the din of all the bells ol 
all the churohes of Moscow when ringing 
at one time, as will ho the case during 
the remainder of the coronation day,after 
the service is over. 
For FAJYHL.Tr Use. 
Every Mother should always have it in the 
house. It quickly relieves aud cures all aches 
aud pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, 
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera- 
morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough, 
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps, 
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous head- 
ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, 
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints! 
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic. 
Originated in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson 
Family Physician. Its merit aud excellence 
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century. 
All who use it are amazed at its great power 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so soy sick’ 
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External! 
The Doctor's signature an*i directions on every bottle. I’l stVi Pamphlet free. Soul everywhere. Price, 35cents. 
gxx bottles, I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bontom, Mass. 
Taking the Ivan Velikiy Tower, then, 
as ft point of observation, the view of 
the Kremlin, spread out like a map be- 
low, resolves itself Into fairly simple 
lines. Looking northeast to the Grand 
Square, one notes first the Nikolskiy 
Gate, a mixed Gothio tower painted, as 
all tho towers onoe were, pure white. 
From this gate runs the Nikolskaja 
street, branching out later into the high- 
way to Jarosluvi, and the famous St. 
Sergius Laura, and the nowadays still 
more frequented road of the railway sta- 
tions for St. Potorsburg and the south. 
This gate opens into the Grand Square, 
within a few yards of and at right angles 
to the arohway leading from the shrine 
of the Iverskaja Madonna. 
At the other end of the Grand Square, 
opposite the cathedral known as Vasikly 
the Blessod, is the Gate of tho Saviour, 
through whioli the Czar will make his 
enlry into the Kremlin. Botweon these 
two gates, within the walls, stand the 
law courts, now converted into tempor- 
ary quarters for various offioials, and, 
nearer to the Gate of the Saviour a nun- 
nery and the very ancient Chudov Mon- 
astery. Here too is the Nicholas Palace, 
usually appropriated for the occupation 
of the Czarovitcb. 
Turning now to the south, one sees 
below a broad road, running almost par- 
allel with the south wall and the river 
beyond, from the Gate of the Saviour, 
past the nunnery and the Nicholas Pal- 
aco, to tho square in which Ivan Velik- 
iy stands, and further away to the rlgh t, 
past the Archangel Cathedral and the 
Grand Palace of the Kremlin to the 
Borovitskly Gate, whence runs the road 
over the Moscow river to the Aloxan- 
driyskiy Pa'ace. The outer side of this 
nroad road is marked by a railing, be- 
yond which is tho steep slope dowu to 
the Kraml in south wall, with tho Tay- 
nltskiy Bastion in the centre, and the 
embankment and Moscow river beyond. 
±ho view In this direction is, on a 
clear day, magnificent and characteristic, 
for it cmeraoos the Trans-Mosoovv river 
snhurb, tho home of the typical Russian 
meroliant. The houses are largely one- 
storied, anil stand in compounds, with 
fences and gates. The white walls of 
the houses, the green-painted sheet iron 
roofs and green foliage, and tho innu- 
merable churches with their gilt or blue 
and star-spangled bui b-domes, make 
up a picture to he found nowhere else in 
the world, for Moscow is unique even in 
Russ a. On the hither side of tne river, 
which heie makes a great bend, is tho 
Church of ohe Saviour, consecrated with 
much ceremony during tho ooronatlon 
fe tivitiis of Alexander III. This oplou- 
di l pi e, built to oommeniorato the dead 
wi) fell in tho “national war,” of 1812, 
is of the usual square shape, and 30 ex- 
quisitely proportioned that it is difficu* t 
to form any idea of its size without ac- 
tually walking through it. With Ivan 
Velikiy it is tae first landmark seen as 
one approaches Moscow from any quarter 
of the compass. Far away on the out- 
skirts of the city are the historic mon- 
asteries of Donskoy, Danilov, and the 
Novodeviche, with the “Sparrow Hills’' 
beyond. It was to his summer residence 
that Ivan the Terrible retreated from the 
fire which devastated the Kremlin and 
the town, and bore, under the awe of the 
moment he listened to the advice of Sil- 
vester, ami, for a rime, changed his na- 
ture. From these hills, too, Napoleou 
watched the flames snatching from his 
grasp the prey he had so longed to win, 
and had held to so little purpose. 
Turning now to the northwest, so as 
to face the third side of the triangle,I am 
looking toward the Petrovskiy Palaoe, 
on the highway to St. Petersburg, near- 
ly four miles away,the point whence the 
triumphal entry starts on May 21. In 
view of events to come this side of the 
Kremlin naturally attraots most of one’s 
atten tioD. About the middle of tho 
northwest wall is the Troitskly Gate, 
from which branch off two more of the 
principal streets, radii of circular Mos- 
cow. Inside the wall, and between tho 
Troitskly and the Nikolskiy Gates, is the 
enormous arsenal, stored with the re- 
serve of arms. On a parapet, rising at 
intervals in pyramidal from, along the 
walls of the arsenal outside, and facing 
the Kremlin squares, are hundreds and 
hundreds of field cannon, oaptured from 
the flying army of Napoleon, or pioked 
np in its wake. Most of them still bear 
th* letter “N.” 
Irom the Troitskly Gate southward to 
the Moscow river the Kremlin walis are 
50 feet high at least, and some way be- 
fore the river is reached a seoond gate 
In the northwest wall, the Horovitskly 
Gate, marks the exit to the Trans-Mos 
cow river suburb. Through this gate 
the Czar will drive to tho Alexandriv- 
skiy Palaoe for the days of retreat, fast- 
ing and prayer in preparation for the 
solemn rite of holy unotion, whi ch fol- 







A CONFEDERATE PARTISAN CHIEF- 
Gen Mosby’s Rangers and the Work They 
Hid. 
(From James J. Williamson’s Narrative 
“Mosby’s Eangors.'’ 
Thirty years have flono much toward 
clearing away false impressions created 
during the war and cherished afterward 
as truth, from constant iteration; yet 
today many people think of Meshy and 
his rangers as a sort of guerrilla band 
infesting the Virginia mountains, owing 
allogiance to no ono but themselves, liv- 
ing by occasional foragings against out- 
lying Yankee pests, holding up trains, 
capturing baggago wagons, and in short 
making war an excuse for pillage and 
plunder. 
Like many other popular prejudices, 
however, It is wholly incorrect, and tho 
blood-curdling romances of federal imag- 
ination must succumb to tho hard facts 
contained in tho straightforward narra- 
tive of James J. Williamson (one of 
Mosby’s own), entitled “Mosby’s Rang- 
ers,” and published by Ralph B. Kenyon 
of New York, in which he gives a record 
of their operations from tho date of their 
organization to tho time of their final 
dis banding. 
Mo shy’s command was regularly or- 
ganized and mustered into the Confed- 
erate service on Jthe same footing with 
other troops, except that boing organized 
under the partisan ranger law, an act 
passed by tiie Confederate congress, they 
were allowed the benefit of the law up- 
1'i‘ovo, XI k 1 MCtUlU 
and mules were turned over to tho Con- 
federate government, but horses captured 
were distributed among the men making 
tho capture. 
Mosby was a scout; his business was 
to gather information, to cut off commu- 
nications, to intercept dispatohes, and 
by destroying supplies iu the rear of ad- 
vancing armies to force the men to bo 
sent baok from the front that the rear 
might be proiectod. When the Federal 
soldiers were pushing on to Kiehmond 
their lines became more extended, and 
greater cumbers were required to guard 
them from iiis attacks. In this way Mos- 
b.y, with a few horsemen, kept thousands 
of men from active duty in the front, 
to say nothing of tho damage infiioted by 
his constant assaults. 
Aftor he had attracted attention by his 
daring achievements, men came from 
all parts of the country to join him. 
Olhcers resigned positions iu the regular 
army to come and serve with him as pri- 
vates. Although a dangerous service, 
there was a fascination in tho life of a 
ranger that attracted many to tho side of 
the dashing partisan ohief. .Mosby, in 
fact, was pestered by men in the regular 
army see,king to know if ho would re- 
ceive them in the ovent of their resigning 
their positions. Often they came person- 
ally. At one of these meetings a young 
man walked up to Mosby, and extending 
his hand said: 
“How are you, major” 
“How are you” said Mcsby, looking 
up, thrusting his hands into his pockets 
and surveying him from head to foot. 
“I came horo to join you, major.” 
Win re are you from 
“I belonged to McNeil.” 
“What are you doing here” said Mos- 
by. 
“Want to join your command” At 
the same time tho young man mentioned 
something about a transfer of furlough. 
“Where’s your paper?” said Mosby. 
“Lot mo see it.” 
It was handed him, and looking at 
the date he raised iiis eyes, saying: 
“Whore have you been all this time” 
He said lie had been getting horses, 
and that he had several. 
“I don’t want you,” said Mosby. “Go 
back to your command, and don’t tell 
people you are one of Mosby’s mou—that 
you belong to my command. I heard 
you robbed a Yankee deserter of $2.50. 1 
don’t want you with me.” 
“1 never did such a thing,” said the 
man. 
“Don’t you live at Smith’s” 
“Yes.” 
“Then you are the man. I don’t want 
yon,” and tearing up the paper, Mosby 
turned his back and walked away. 
“Mosbj’s men,” when not on duty, 
were mostly scattered through the coun- 
ties of London and Fauquier. There 
were few indeed, even among the poorest 
mountaineers, who would refuse shelter 
and food to Mosby’s rangers. 
Having no camps, they made thoir 
homes at the farmhouses, especially 
those along the Blue Kidge and Bull 
Kun mountains. Certain places would 
be designated at which to meet, but if no 
Mmo or plaoe had bean named at a former 
meeting, or if necessary to have tho 
command together before a time appoint- 
ed, couriers were dispatched through thfl pnnnfirr bhn mon 
Scouts wore out at ail times in Fairfax, 
or along the Potomac, or in the Shenan- 
doah valley. Whenever an opening was 
seen for suooessful operations couriers 
were sent from headquarters and in a few 
hours a number of well mounted un- 
equipped men were at a prescribed ren- 
dezvous ready to surprise a picket, cap- 
ture a retain or attack a camp or body 
of cavalry. After a raid the men scat- 
tered, and to the federal cavalry in pur- 
suit it was like chasing a will-o’-the 
wisp. 
People who had pictured Mosby as a 
terrible brigand chief were surprised 
when they camo face to face with him to 
find a rather slender but wivy-looking 
young man, of medium height, with 
light nair, keen, restless eyes and a 
pleasnnt expression. Iu manner he was 
plain and unassuming. Cool in danger, 
quick to think and practical in carrying 
out his ideas—qualities which aided ma- 
terially in his success. 
There was a rich vein of humor run- 
ning through his nature so closo to the 
surface that it required hut little dig- 
ging to reach it, and no school boy ever 
enjoyed a bit of fun with keener relish 
than Mosby. Sometimes, when on the 
march, wo would turn into the woods 
and stop to rest tho tired horses. On 
such occasions Mosby would often call 
on John Sinclair to describe the capture 
of a sutler’s train. Sinclair was a clev- 
er actor and could not only suit the ac- 
tion to the word, but possessed sufficient 1 
power of mimicry to show off the little 
peculiarities of the different sutlors in 
their fright and their vain attempts to 
esoape. ; 
An Impression. 
“I dunno,” said Farmer Corntossol, 
“but what I’m wrong, but somo o’ these 
hare publications they gits up nowadays 
makes me think o’ circuses.” 
“I don’t quite seowhy,” rejoined his i 
wife. 
“Thardon’t seem tor bo nothin much to 
’em but the pictors, an most er them ain’t 
so.”—Washington Star. 
Heart and Blood. 
“Did ho give her his lisart?” 
“Presumably. She married him for his 
blood.” 
He was directly descended, it appeared, 
from one who claimed to havo been hanged 
for picking tho pocket of a Piantagonet.— l 
Detroit Tribune. 1 
A Postmaster’s Wife, 
A LEEDS WOMAN WHO ASTONISHED 
HER FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS. 
Hear to Death hut Restored so Completely 
That She Has Been Accepted hy a Rife 
insurance Company as a Good Risk. 
From the Journal, Lewiston, Me. 
A bright little woman, rosy ami fresh from her household duties, dropped into a chair before the writer and talked with 
enthusiasm shining in her snapping, black eyis. 
The people in the pretty village of -Leeds Centre, Mo., have watched with 
some interest tho restoration to com- 
plete health of Mrs. W. L. Franois, wife of the postmaster. So general were tho 
comments on this interesting case that tlie writer who visited Airs. Francis and 
learned from her that tho statements re- 
garding her troubles and her subsequent extrication therefrom are entirely truo. All of her neighbors know what has been 
the agency that lias performed this cure, 
but that others may be benefited hy her 
experience, Airs. Francis has consented to 
allow her story to appear in print. “If there is anything on earth I dread 
more than another,” she said, “ic is to 
sea my name in the papers. But ia this 
case 1 conquer my repugnance and give 
publicly the same credit to tlie saviour of 
my life as X would to ouo who had 
dragged me from a death beneath the 
waves. In fact, I have extolled my pre- 
server so enthusiastically and unreserved- 
ly; have sought out sufferers and recom- 
mended the remedy to so many friends 
and acquaintances that already mv 
neighbors jocularly call me, ‘Fink Fills 
Francis.’ But really, my recovery is 
something that I consider wonderful. I 
know that there are so many testimonials 
of medioine in the papers nowadays that 
people do not pay as much heed as form- 
erly but I do wish folks who ure 
suffering would remember that what I 
say comes light from tho heart of a wom- 
an who feels that she had a new lease of 
happy lifo given to her. 
“Eleven years ago I was afflioted w ith 
nervous prostration. Aly existence until 
two years ago was one of dragging mise- 
ry. Any one in the villuge will tell you 
of my condition. My blood seemed ex- 
hausted from my veins and month after 
month I grew weaker. I was able to un- 
dertake only the lightest household work, 
and even then I could perform it only 
hy slow and careful movements. During 
all those sorry months ami. years 1 was 
under the care of this doctor and that, 
hi. t-Loiw tvi ml hoi noil rt nnlw n.... 
modically, amt then I tell into relapses 
moro prostrating than ever. 
•‘In the night 1 used to bo awakened 
by the most excruciating pains in my 
heart and side, and was obliged to use 
pellets of powerful modicine that the 
doctor gave me for roiioi in such attacks. 
At last my condition became so grave 
that 1 went out only infrequently. We 
live up stairs, you notioe, over my hus- 
band’s store, and in descending the stair- 
way 1 frequently was obliged to sort of 
fall and slide over the stops in order fj 
descend, such was the strain on my sys- 
tem resulting from even this slight ex- 
ertion. Occasionally I visited the neigh- 
bors, but I was obliged to sit and rest to 
recover L-reath while ascending any ele- 
vation. In short, it did not seem that 1 
could live, such was my complete phys- 
ical prostration. 
“One day I saw an advertisement of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fur Pale 
People, and although my faith in reme- 
dies wns weak by that time I sent for a 
box and tried thorn. That was two years 
ago. Now I cell myself a well woman. 
Isn’t it wonderful? 
“I haven’t had one of those excruciat- 
ing pains in the heart for a year and a 
half. Why, even the first box of pills 
helped me. 1 can walk miles now ; can 
Jo my work easily; have gained in 
weight constantly, and you would scarce- 
y believe it, but a little while ago I was 
;xamined for eudowinont life insurance 
slid was accepted unhesitatingly after a 
lareful examination by the physician. 
“Do you wonder that I’m shouting 
Pink Pills’ all through our village? 1 
haven’t taken any of the remedy for 
ioim months for it has c mpletely built 
no up, but at the first sign of trouble 1 
inow to what refuge to flee. 
“Last year my aunt, Mrs. M. A. Blos- 
som, of Dixfield, P. O., wns here visiting 
no. She was suffering from lack of vi- 
aiity and heart trouble, but she was 
ikeptical about my remedy that 1 was so 
mtliusiastically advocating. At last, 
lowever, she tried it and carried some 
’.one with her when she went. A little 
while ago I received a letter from her 
and in it said,‘I am cured, thanks to God 
md Pink Pills.’ She also wroto that her 
lusband had been prostrated, bin had 
leeu restored by the remedy, 
i We feel up this way that such a sover- 
iign cure cannot be too widely known, 
that is the only reason why I allow' my 
aame to he used in this connection. X 
know also that by personally recommend- 
ing them 1 have helped many of my 
Eriends baok to health, for I never let 
an opportunity pHss when a word of 
counsel may direct some one.” 
One of the persons to whom Mrs. Fran- 
cis reoommended Pink Pills is station 
agent, C. XI. Foster, of Leeds Centre, 
and the reporter found him patrolling 
the platlorm awaiting the arrival of the 
morning train. Mr. Foster, who is one 
.}]' the most trustworthy, capable ami en- 
ergetic men in the employ of the Maine 
Ceutral railroad, appeared in unusually 
good health and spirits and we made 
inquiry as to the cause. 
“l)o you know,’’replied he,I think I’ve 
made a discovery, or at least Mrs. Fran- 
eis has for me. I have been in poor 
health for a long time with a heart 
trouble variously complicated. Wo have 
been so fully interested in Mrs. Frauois’ 
wonderful recovery that I at onee deter 
mined to give the medicine recommended 
t thorough tost. So, about two months 
igo, I bought the first box of Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills. Only two months, 
please note, yot already I am so much 
improved, so much better able to fulfill 
iny duties, so sanguine that I am on the 
load to recovery, that I feel like a new 
man. 
1 I can now walk without the fatigue, I 
inee experienced, my heart affection ap- 
pears to be relieved, and I have joined 
;he Pink Pills Band in our community.” 
Mr. Foster commenced taking the pills 
it a time wliun he was completely pros- 
irated, after he had suffered such a severe 
ittack of heart trouble that it was nec- 
essary to carry him home from his office. 
Since then he has faithfully adhered to 
he remedy and is constantly improving, 
io much so as to excite his enthusiasm 
mil ills gratitude. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contaiu, in a 
londoused form, all the elements neoes- 
lary to give new life and richness to the 
ilond and restore shattered nerves. They 
ire an unfailing specific for suoh diseasos 
is locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
it. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
•beumatism, nervous headache, the after 
iffect of la grippe, palpitation of the 
mart, pale anil sallow coruplexious, all 
orins of weakness either in mule or fo- 
nale. Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, 
ir will be sent post paid on receipt of 
irice (50 conts a box, or six boxes for 
2.50—they are never sold in bulk or by 
be 100) by addressing Dr. Williams’ 
dodicine Company, Schenectady, IS. Y. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
Si Exchange Street. 
lOKACE ANDERSON. 




Tourists, residents and vis- 
itors to the seashore,islands 
and mountains, will no 
doubt, iu their haste, ne- 
glect to pack many of their 
requisites. This wilt cause 
annoyance, but duplicates 
can be had at a trifling ex- 
pense by calling on 
FITZGERALD 
dealer in and dispenser oj 
Haberdashery, Infants’ and 
Children's Garments, (Reef- 
ers, Cloaks, Hats, Caps, 
Embroidery goods and ma- 
terial for same. Lace and 
Linen Collars in fine vari- 
ety. All goods are marked 
in (PLAIN FIGIHRES and 
the prices speak for them- 





You got a good, swfo- 
Maisiittl, well iiutdo and 




Gun and Eishing Tackle Store, 
2C3 middle st. 
# my25 d2w 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
The Sebago Lake House, in 1he town of 
Standish, beautifully locatetd near the 
Steamboat Landing, and tlie M. C. R. R. 
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three 
acres of land. This is one of the most at- 
tractive places in Maine for summer board- 
ers, having unsurpassed facilities for boat- 
ing, fishing ana bathing. It has always been 
kept open during the entire j-ear. The 
property will be sold, so as as to afford a 
very profitable investment. Apply to 
J. L. RACKLEFF, 
No. 31 l-SExchange St., Portland, Me. 
apr25 eodtt 
teams? 
If not, you have missed half the fun of 
being thirsty. 
Williams’ Root Beer TASTES good 
and IS good. 
“Our folks have tried every sort of so- 
called root-beer extract, and have found 
that Williams’ is the most satisfying and 
healthful temperance drink on the mar- 
ket.” Why punish your stomach with 
inferior articles ? It costs but a trifle 
to nave 




Samples and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST^ CORNER TEMPLE. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot of Preblo Street, oct5dtf 
Window Screens and Doors. 
SCREEN DOORS 75c. 
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each. 
POULTRY NETTING, 
LAWN MOWERS, &c. 
See Hie Lawn Mower we sell 
lor $3.00._ 
Hi. 10. PERM & C9„ 
Hardware Healers, 8 Free Street. 
my29dtl 
vC t\c A. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
..A ™ Hea<Jgarters for Shorthand Work imd Typewriting. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 
Unl eod 
